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LETTER FROM BARIS.

SClENCBi

>7j|m was a scientific toy in - the latt Exhibition, wbfcb .,

arrived late, hsA to be placed in an out-of-the-way

r^ and so escaped the eyes of the fifty J^illions of viritpcav

Mlled the **Russian Railway Clock,” and in its

.

industrial marvel. It occupied but little space M a ;

taiii^'' and was a small looking house in copper and birOnia^^:

ill wif|» nevertheless a Russian Clock, consthicted byM^. GoId- ';

fadoff, an horological engineer, its front occupied 6o

inch^, and its height, 5a Hut it represent^ a perfixt^-

station, though of the Mascouvite types, and all its

telcgra[)h and station m i'^iers^ ticket offices, and eyeu''

W. In front of the station was a tiny garden with pUyi%.,

Mtvs, shrubs, and flowers ; next, surrounding the gaMeii,'.

Ihe^:"||ue itself an I its access; iries, gates, wateis reservoir,

j^nQ^boxes for workers. In the cupola sunn.)unting ^he statjon-

(h^se, the works, the- inovemeiits of. the mecluinisiii^ arc.;-

liodged. The mechanism commands several dials, showing the/

m^rs ill different (larts -of the globe, the season, moiUti^;j

my,
,
and phase of the moon, and i.s' worked also by itv

l^ml^iiation of wheels and piillies, ^set in motion, once a\

|4ay. Twelve ‘' iVclock hrmn strike.s, a Icwr comes fnt«j

jPtejii -and othc litlic telegnipli e'erks commence to function-.

ytV^btir/pflices^^^they rccehiie a announcing tiu arrival

pa the .sound of a« whistle
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' heard, and the train rushes ' into the station pulling iip at Its

incpected^spot. The engine is close* by the tank, and takes iii

,
a supply of water ;

the red discs have become 'green, aiid so.

protect the train. . The station*>master quits his office and appears

on the platform ; the employe verifies the wheels and axlesj

with a hammer, and' next applies grease ; the travellers leave'

the \^aiting room, apjjear at the ticket offite, take thefir'

ticket.s, and next their scats. The guard ‘ has struck the gong

three times, the train prepares to start, the telegraph announces

tlie fact to the neai^st station; the station>ma.ster whistles the

departure and the locomotive responds by moving on..

In some of the carria^^es passengers appear at the doors and

seem to be bidding adieu to friends. 'I ha greaser of wheels has

regained Jiis box : the barriers re-open, policeman on the

platform ftiakes tl^ military salute before the dial which

d^plays a bust of tne Czar, and an invisible orchestra exciites

the Russian Ihinn. At last the station-master returns t«) his

office, and the little \\t>rld resumes tranqiiillit\'. The entire of

this scientific novelty, from the biginning tc* end, is the

work of M. GoldfadolT alone. lie must have descended

from the Benedictines.

Only a small niinoriiN can possess genuine |.)recious stones,

so that the sparkling series of diamonds and daz/.iing bracelets

have to be largely supplied by iinilati*)ns. Now the industry

in imitations of precious stones, has increased and ^is largely

increasing ; its outputs arc cheap and readily obtainable. The
marvellous aid that tec.lniical science has brought to that

industry has made the copying of real stones a lucrative

operation. «\nd having secured the raw material the artist

has a wide field in cutliifg, carving, setting, and ornamenting

the work. The mere unaifled eye cannot definitely pronoiiiKe

upoii a gem. But the means of detection are not the less swift

and conclusive. The raw material which coin|X)Scs the “’ijaste"

consists of glass, but it a glass melted with the greate.st

care and mixed in a siie^ial manner. The quality of clearness^

is tlie primary condition : it is by that, that tlie first gue.ss iJ

tried, and it rarely fails ici be a sound one, despite all thJ

cunning of cutting and [jolishtng. The prepared glass destine(|^'*J|
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serve in ^bricati'on of firttiicial precious stonefl is called sfrwis,

i. It is recogtii;cable by its perfect lucidity, which exacts the most

..rhigh degree of transparehey. It folloW^s, that oniy such glass

can be prepared from *thc purest rock crj'stal, lor the quartz

too frequently contains traces or veins like those of iron, which in

the inciting process, would be able to communicate a colour

^'to the glass. It is abs(3lutely necessary, that the bicarbonate

*of |x>tash, which is also employed, be of virginal purity,

i .'while the red oxyde of lead—Minium—be also chemically pure.

It is not so imijortant t<i have the borax—cm]3loyccl to quicken

the melting—so free froin foreign matters, or the small

(Quantity of white arsenic, that must be added. Frequently

the bicarbonate of ^.ixitash is replaced by thalium. The
mixture ought then, following the best makers of strass, to

consist of the following in parts:

—

Rock crystal 32 ; minium, 50; bicarbonate of potash, 17;

Ixtrax I, white arsenic, a onc-thirrl of 1 jier cent. The per

centage of the red ox)’de of lead is important, as the richer

the strass is in that substance, the more reflections and

the more lire it will difliise. If the proix>rtions of the

mixture be carefully observed, a paste will be turned out of

which the reflections and the play of colours will rival those

.of the diamonds. These results can be still more developed^

if the do.se of minium lx; increased and the bicarbonate of

|X)tash, replaced by thalium. ll goes without saying, that the

comtioncnts ought to be well-pulverized and thoroughly mixed

before lx;ing placed in the crucible; the latter should not be

excessively h kept at a lemticratiire to maintain all

the matters i? season with an equestrian
v, is then left

to .slowly cool wuSP.y^^hjrs have named their graiii^ions were

not ob.servcd, the mi.xture would contain bubbles, aiA* die.se would

at once betray the falsity.

The raw material prixluced without colours, the fabrication

of the stra.ss is terminated. 'Hie sub.sequcnt step rests with

the lapidaries, w'flo cleave, cut, and |H>Hsh it, ius if a real preci6us

stone. To ensure a desired color, the stra.ss miLst be pulverized,

and mixed with the chemical ix>\vdcr for imparting the tinge

required. Boil it and the strass ought to result in an alloy,
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' At Ance perfect and durable; The colouring ag^ ”?-io produce

.
}i«Udw, green, sapphire^ violet an<f ruby, are dilorate of silver,

4^ the <oxydes of coppbr and cobalt, And for rul^, chloihydrate

of gold. The quantities of oxydes to use must very small,

as the tints, whether slight or deep, wilt depend on the

laigepess of the dose. Thus one particle of chlorhydrate of

gold, to lopoo particles of strass, suffice to obtain the color of'

of the ruby. The colouring matter must be put into the crucible

along ^th the pulverized strass, left in a state of fusion for

Airty 'hours, and allowed to gradually cool. . This accomplished,'

the lapidary’s role commences. Thus is made in a few hours

what Dame Nature accomplishes in millions of years, to

produce in the bowels of the earth, to .form and to - oystalize;

For the'more transparent stones as tourquoire, opal, chalcedony,

% little oxyde of zinc added to the pulverized strass, or a piece of

zinc, a little animal black n ill suffice. The making of imitation

stones has arrived at such a degree of perfection, as to deceive

the very elect But they have one failing
; they lack durability

; the

latter is no longer than that of window glass; use dulls their

ttlat and tarnishes their freshness; then their value is next to nil.

But the sharp fine imint of a, metal instrument will leave a

streak or scratch on an imitation stone, never on a genuine

one; The latter remains ever coki. the others are affected by

temperature.

A R T.

Since many years Paris has Ixs^n playing with the

idea of oriTamenting the tjhes from the

demoIishe^^'''^tb"J,'. carving, setting, and «)riytde, and the

ides ofth^^y. dtf statues of world-

wide celebrities. Lattcrl)' the idea \va.s whittled down to

embrace only celebrities of France. At one time statues

ornamented the Concorde Bridge, but they interfered with the

arctic sweep of the river, and were taken down,
^
and distributed

chiefly among the provincial cities. Now the idea occupied a

very prominent pasiti(.in on the list of castles in the aifi

bgjied on the expectation, that there would be a surplus of
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millibnSy out of the receipts of the Exhibition, the more aO|

since the syndicate of finances who really barked up the Big

Show venture, had revived to drafr no profit 'from the

speculation, but merely recoup themselves in their advances

and the interest thereon. At least ten millions sterling were

laid aside—in imagination—to carry out the project* of the

statues. Instead of a surplus, the Exhibition funds are

rumoured to have resulted in a serious deficit. But the

interested in the statue scheme do not intend to be dis-

comfited: they had the plan of their intentions fully dr^wn

up: the number of statues to be erected, and their sites laid

down. Unhappily the Municipal Council let slip a hint, that

no statue could be sgt up within the Municipal Boundaries,

without their consent. This brought the project within

|x>litical lines, and may be said to strangle any independence* in

the docoration of the Avenue &c.. with statues. It is that spirit,

which will not allow any statue to be set up to Thiers or

Gambetta in the city, or even allow a blind alley to be called

after either, 'fruc, Gambetta has his monument in the

Caruu-ssel but that is on the proi)erty of the state. Artists,

Sculptors and Fouiulry |•l^)p^ictors have put their heads

together, with the view of not allowing the project for com-

pleting the cmbellislimcnt of the seven sides of the city, to faH

through. They consent to accept nominal fees for their

professionhl services : to commence with a selection of celebrities

that the Municipal Council cannot object to, leaving to time,

and .softened animosities to fill up oinission.s. Barthf>ldi is ready

to undertake the Ciunpletion of the crowning of* the Arc de

Triomphe in this season with an equestrian group for the

summit. Other sculptcws have named their grand personages

to be immortalized, in marble <.»r bronze, and there will be

collection.s, bazars, dramatic ix^rformances and Fine Arts*

ExhibitioiLs of the other funds over .a .series of years. The state

can furnish the marble and hron/e as its contribution.



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE RISE AND
PROGRESS OF LITERATURE IN

. ANCIENT INDIA.

Indian literature is of vast extent and goes back to remote

antiquity. -Of this literature ancient works arc the Vedas.

These are four in number ; namely the Rigveda, the Yajur Veda,

the Sama Veda, and the Atharva Veda;- each Veda containing

one Sanhita and many Brahmans and Kalpasutras.

The Rigveda was compiled between 4500 and 2500 B. C.

It contains much valuable information about the Hindus of

remote ages and is regarded as the Earliest great national

work of tlie Indo-Ar}*ans by oriental scholars. It contains

more than a thousand Siiktas or hymns pnuiounccd in honour

of various gods and godesses and associated with the names

of many Kishis or sages. It is believed by the Hindus tliat

the suktas were not com|X)scd by the Rishis, but were revealed

to them in virtue of their suf>ernatural [lOwer. The Rigveda

is written in various metres. I'he majority of the verses were

chanted or sung at sacrifices and Vorships. These songs were

called Samas and a collection of them is known as the Sama Veda.

The Yajur Veda is written in prose and verse. Most of the

verses are taken fmm the Rigveda. 'flic prose |x>rt|on of this

Veda contained directions for the |)erfc>rmance of sacrifices.

The Atharva Veda is also written in pro.se and verse.

It al.so contains a few samas.

The Sanhitas are parts of the Vedas. Thc\' arc four in

number and are attached to each of the four Veda.s. Besides

these Sanhita.s, there are the Brahmans included under the name
of the Vedas and regarded as a psirt of the revealed literature.

They are written in prose and are .something like commentaries

on the Vedas. The.se works contain full directions for the

per^rmance of sacrifices, worshifis and the ofTerings of libations

etc., to the deities. These arc valuable works, an^ we can gather

much historical information about the ancient Hindus from a

careful study of them.
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Besides these, as we have already said,* Kalpasutras, a

collection of treatises, ate also regarded as portions of the

Vedas
; biit not as revealed. These, wh are told, vrixe written

by learned Rishis well-versed in the various sciences and

religions. The caste system was organised during the writing of

these Sutra works, and the Aryan Hindus were divided into

various classes
;
namely the Brdhmaiis, the Kshatriyas, the Vaisyas

and the Sudras.

At this time the Hindus had already made great progress

in Geometry and Astronomy, and about this time the foundation

of Met iphysics was laid in the Upanishads which form the

basis of Hindu monotheism. These are great and imperishable

works imbeded with ' the inquiries into the nature of the

Supreme Being, who comprehends In himself all things animate

and inanimate, and the mysteries of the .soul. The groat

idea of the universal soul is explained in many beautiful

.similies ir) these works. Besides the Upanishads. works

on the .sciences of medicine and war were com|K).sed in this

|)eri<»d. Most of these works are now hisl. their places being

supplied by works of later pcriod.s. 'I'he language of the

Vedas underwent changes as^ the Aryans migratcil from the

Punjab, their original abode, and siib.sequently look the form

of incxlern .San.skrit. •

IMnini, the greatest grammarian the world has ever seen,

wr.>le his inimitable grammar abait this perivd. It is written

in Siitnts t»r aphorisms anti is very \\idel\* stmliud even at

the present day. The book is writ ten on a lhi»roughly scientific

mctlnxl and is .second to none in the world. •

The great epic |)oein called the Mah^bharata was comiKJsed

about this |>eriod. It is the highe.st monument of Indian

intellect and is the loftiest epic poem that the world has ever

produced ; and after all it is the grandest revelation of the

spiritual development of all natiiuis of this vast globe. It is

known to lx: the fifth Veda on the Hindu World becau.se the

four other Vctkis cannot be studied or digested by ^he

physically, intellectually and spiritually degenerated ixxtple of this

Kali juga or iron age as it is called.
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The MaMMutfaUt has a great historical ?alu& la it wo find

true pictures of the manners and civilisation of the early Hindus.

We find irf.this great epi£ how the Hindus lived, acted and felt

thousands of years aga We find that young princes were early

trained'to arms and that women in those days appeared in public,

attended assemblies and witnessed tournaments. We learn from it

that girjs were married at a proper age and that there was
no rule prohibiting a girl from remaining unmarried

; we also

learn thrt princesses often selected their own husbands from

among the princes who came to seek their hands. We find

that Ui^s and conquerors often performed grand sacrifices in

which sometimes all the princes of the Hindu World were

inmted. We also find that some chiefs the various Hindu
Kingdoms, *at times, established a supremacy over others

and ruled extensive territories, assuming glorious names. We '

also find that struggles for such supremacy often ended in

disastrous wars in which the chivalry of the palmy old days

were swept away in large numbers.

Shortly after the composition of the Mahabharata, another

great epic, called the Rainayana was written. It is also

like the Mahabharta a grand epic poem, containing true

pictures of the manners and state of society of the ancient

Hindus. The Mahabharata and the Untnayana are the

first poetical compositions of the Hindus. They arc written

in a dialect and metre difforing rvidcly from tint of the Vedas.

It is for this reason that Valintki, the poet of the Rainayana

and Vyasa the composer of the Mahabharta are regarded as the

first poets of* the Hindustan. They are eminent in the whole

world for the simplicity and boldness of tlicir conceptions and
the epic granieur of the cliaracters they paint. The morals

taught by them are of the most catholic character and the ideals

set forth are the highest to which humanity can a.spire. The
Mahabhnrata and the Ramayana are national Hindu epics.

A great advance was made in the Science of Mathematics by
tite ancient Hindus. The learning of Geometry ivcoived a great

impetus at (lie hands of the ancieot Hindus. Tiie science had
its origin from the construction of a1|arii. Altars of various
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shapeiK and sixes were constructed and often altars «were ehanfed

without* changing their sfdes, or the siae was increased

Wikhout altering the shaiie. Thus firofn the construction of

these altars a series ofgeometrical rules or Sulva Sutras as thej

are called were compiled and it is said that Pythagoras-

introduced these rules of Geometry in Greece, having learnt

^them from India. But subsequently this science was lost in

India. With the decadoce of vcdic rites, ceremonials and

sacrifices etc., fell into disuse and altars were no longer reqiaired

;

moreover ' as the Hindus made rapid progress in Algebra and

succeeded in solving geometrical problems more easily

with the help of Algebra its study was neglected and the

science was completely lost The Greeks who learnt its

principles from the Hindus, made great progress ' in this

science and subsequently became the teachers of this science tp

the world.

In Arithmetic and Algebra also the Hindus made great

progress. They invented the decimal system of notation which

ha^ been adopted all over the world and which has contributed

much to the simplification of arithmetical calculations. They

could also solve all arithmetical sums by the process of the

simple Rule of Three and could also extract square and

cube roots. Even they could solve equations of Algebra by,

various ingenious methods. In Trigonometry too, they were

acquainted 'with many rules and the learning of this science

also received an impetus at their hands. Works on Algebra,

Arithmetic, Geometry niid Trigonometry were composed and

their rules etc., laid down, in mathematics the Hindus were

teachers of the world. The Arabians learnt it from tliem and

introduced it into Europe. Arabian writers translated Hindu

mathematical works in the 8th century and the science was

subsequently taught by them to the people of Europe.

But it was in the department of philosophy that the early

Hindus achieved the greatest success. The subtle philosophy

of India has« astonished the whole world. The earliest

philosophical speculations of the Hindus be^iii almost with the

edas; the whole vedlc literature being full of speculations on

the origin of this material world, the,nature of the universal soul
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.or the supraoje being, the destiny of men and the like^ We

.
have already said tliat these speculations were embodied in the

grrat and imperishable works^ the Upanishads, at the end of the

yedic period. The Upanishads and^ the various treatises on

Metaphysics are known by the general name, the Vedautas.

There are six priucipal schools of Hindu Philosophy. The

Tirtliikas or philosophers who produced these schools mte aU

bold-thinkcrs. They have discussed with great acumen the

functions, the senses and organs, the mind and the Ego, the

Intellect and the soul and the doctrine of Karmif in their

respective works. The six Hindu schools of Philosophy are

:

S^nkhya, Yoga, Mimansa. Veddnta, Nydya and Vaisesika.

The founders of these schools of philosophy are Kapila, P£itanjalj,

Jaimini, V^'isa, Gotain and Kanada respectively.

After "the foundation of the six Hindu schools of Philosophy

and the publication of philosophical works of inestimable

. value, a great revolution was brought about in the country.

Vcdic cereni itiials and rites cuine to be regarded as fruitless,

and they fell into di.susc. The Orthodox clas.s of Hindus

became quite paralysed at this, and attempts were made by

the publication of works insisting therein the necessity of

performing those s.icrinccs and rite.s prescribed in the old

Hindu .scriptures, to revive Hinduism. Just at this juncture

Gautama Jludclh<a the great ruunder of Buddhism in India, was

born. He levelled his attacks iqxjti the caste * system, the

system of Hindu worship etc., and declared them as pernIciou.s

and unprohtabl;. ;\ grvat reaction set in. Hinduism began

to decline^ and the religion of Buddiia progressed. In a short

time the greater portion of the inhabitants of India embraced

the Buddhist faith and the religion spread rapidly to other

lands. Sliortly after the death of Great Buddha, a large

council was held by his followers at R^jagriha the then

capital of the prosperous and extensive Magadha lunpire. In

this assembly the .sayings of Buddha were chanted and collected.

Buddhist scriptures were divided into
,three parts, each

part being called a Pilaka or basket. The Abhidharma Pitaka

contains the philosophical writings of the Buddhists ; the

Vinaya Pitaka contains the rules *aiid regulations for the
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conduct of Riiddhist monks and nuns and of Bhikshus ahdT

the Sutra Pitaka contains tke* beautiful parables and sayings of
;

Buddha himself. The Buddhist literature is by no means pbor^:

It contains much valuable«:philosophical and religious writing.

While Gautama was preaching the doctrines of his religion in

the plains of India, another great founder of religion, Mahavi^a,

'

founded the Jaina religion. The Jainas agree with the Buddhists*

in matters of the duties of the fullowers of their religion

and so forth. Their scriptures were collected together during

the reign T)f Chandra Gupta, the Great Msiurya King^' that

is about sixty years after the death of the founder of the

religion, under the name of Purvis, 'these are now all lost.'

They were replaced by another collection called the Angas.

About the works of the jainas very little is known, for the Jaina

monks guard the scriptures and other writings with jealousy.

In the Buddhist age the Hindus made great progress in the

science of Astronomy. This science was largely cultivated and

astronomical works of much im|X)rtance and great value were

written. The science was cultivated in the vedic age also, but

then it was in its infancy ; it was in the Buddhistic period that

Astronomy came down into life to have its full value.

Many astronomical works 'were written but most of them are

now lost and we know s un'-thing about a very few of them.

It is said that there were eighteen ancient Siddhantas or works

in AstronurrTy. The promulgators of this science and the

authors of these works arc the fi>llowing Rishis or sages,

—

*Siirya, PitAmaha, V>'asa, \\'isisthH, Atri, Pan\sara, Kasyapa,

Ndrada, Garga, Marich, Mann, Angird, Lomasha,* Pailisa,

Chyabana, Javana, Mann and Sounaka. About most of them

and their works we know nothing at all. Panfsara Siddh^nta

is now regarded as the earliest astronomical work. It was

written in the .second century before Christ. Garga wrote his

Siddhanta one or two centuries before Christ. After the

Christian Era the Brahma Siddhanta, the Surya Siddhanta, the

Vasistha Siddhantstt the RomaHa Siddhanta were compiled.

Besides astronomy other branches of learning u’ere also

cultivated during this |>eriod. Katyayana, a great scholarp*

stttacked the immortal grammarian Panini in the 4th •centiii)'’
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&:Cbttt FaUnjali the great founder of the yoga system of

(MowiAy defended Panini publishing a learned grammatical

work called the Mahabhasya. In it Patanjali has shown his

admirable erudition and deep scholarship.

The laws of the Hindus were embodied in the r>haw«a

SHtr9S in the remote redic age, but they gradually disajqwared,

and numerous metrical treatises on law were to

supply their places. The most distinguished law givers of
Indlaj,are Manu, Atri, Harita, Ysjnavalka, Ushana Angira and
Yama! The works of these Rishis began to be*composed
a'bout the.ist or 2nd century of the Chri.stian Era. Commentaries
on these works b^an to be written in the ninth century of tlie

same era. •

Chafaka and Susruta, the great ifllidu writers on medicine,

Aourisbed in this period. Tire former treats mainlj’ of medicines
and the latter of .surgery in the respective works. Besides

there were other writers on medicine, such as, Harita, Agastya
and others. There are altogether si.\- or .seven Sanhitas written

in prose and verse by these great writers on Hindu medicine.
These have been revised over and over again by other writers

on medicine and have come down to us to the present day,
as quite changed books.

'

When such great results were being acheived by the
ancient Hindus, a great calamity befell India in the shape
of foreign invasions. The Bactrian.s, Turanians, and the
Scydiians invaded India one after another and the
whole countiy, destroying its arts and .sciences and even •

dyiliatiop. The rude and migratory hordes of these barbarian
tribes ravaged the whole country and all the kingdoms fell

to pieces. But at last a great defender arose to check 4he
Invaders. Vikramaditya the Great, King of Ujjayini and of all

Northern India, became the overlord of the Hindus about the
dxth century A. D. and opposed the barbarians open tlfld.
The barbai^s were defeated with terrible numben, thekI^ was killed and their empire in Indi| was shattered.
I^ly they were subjugated or expelled by Vikramaditya.
Hanng thus expelled the foreigners, Vikramaditya the great
eonaoltdated his power and brought the whole of Northern
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India, under, his poweiflil rule, fostered tiu: revival of Hinduison

on ite ancient cardinal
^
principles and tevAed ancient .ai^

sciences and literature; He was a noble monarch and his name

comes down to us in legends, and stories through geneAtions.

In literature the history of Ihe Vikramadityan Age opens

with thehrilliant name of Kalidasa. His luxuriant imagination,

iiMxhaustible fund of words, incomparable command of language,

lofty purity of sentiments, matchless delineations, of the

human heart, profound erudition and gorgeous intellect and

above ,all, his matchless apt similics, which* are natural and

.

profuse mark him out ns the greatest of all Sanskrit poets.

His name stands high in the rolls of the world’s poets and he

holds no inferior pl§ce than the Bard of Avon who is regarded

as the greatest pooh of the world. He produced^ six works

of inestimable value. Sakuntala is the best Indian drama ; hLs
m

Kumar-Sambhavam and Raghuvansam are the best narrative

poems ;
his Meghaduta is the best melodious x-erse in Sanskrit.

His other works, Vtkramon*asi and Malavikagnemitra^ are also

excellent productions.

After Kalidasa lived Bharavi in this brilliant age. He
produced the Kiratarjuniyam with a desire to rival Kalidasa;

but he lacks in creative fffttcy and sweetness of composition

from the immortal author of Sakuntala. Still his composition

is not less spirited and vigorou.s.

Most probably in this very century the beautiful fables of

the Hindus were collected and published under the name of

Panchatantra. It is shortly after the publication of this

work the I’crsians translated it into their own language between

531-572 A. U., in the reign of Xausharwan. I'rofh the Persian

they were translated into Arabic, from the .Arabic into Greek

and from the Greek into Latin, and since the fifteen century

the tales have been rendered into all the languages of modern

Europe. They are known all over Euroi^e, as Pillpey’s stories

and have been read with delight and amusement for centuries,

by the juvenile population.

During tliis brilliant centurj' a great and striking revival

was also made in the science of Astronomy. The great

Aryabhatta was the first astronomer of the Vikramadityan
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and was born in 476 A. D. in Pataliputra and wrote early in

the sixth century. He proved that the earth is round and

that it has a diurnal motion on its axi{s and also determined

the true causes of solar and lunar eclipses. Shortly after him

lived Varahamihira, who was born in Avanti about 505 A. D.

He was one of the nine gems of Vikramaditya’s Court. He
rearrange and compiled the five old Siddhantas into one

work called the Pancha Siddhantika and also wrote a great

work called the Brihat Sanhita. Varahamihira died in 587

and was! ^ followed by Brahma Gupta, who wrote a great

astronomical work called Shupta Sanhita in 628.

Wc have now come to the close of the sixth century and

pass into the seventh. In the beginning of this century

Dandin composed the Dassi Kumar ChScHta which is an

ambitious work in fiction. After him came Banabhatta, who

was * a courtier of Siladit)‘a If. a successor of the great

Vikramaditya and produced the Kadamvari, which is '^a long

and weired story written with all the artificial ornamentation

of style that Sanskrit pn»se is capable of. ” It is stilted,

artificial and overloaded with ornaments and cannot stand by

the side of the Panchatantra, which is told in simple and

graceful Sanskrit After Banabhatta lived Subandii, who

wrote a prose fiction called the Vasavadatta.

"in this century a few dramas were also prcxluced. Siladitya*s

Ratnavali is an excellent drama. It is supposed that* it was

written by his courtier Banabhatta, who honoured the work

by attributing its authorship to his royal master. Bhatrihari

produced the Satakas and it is siip]x>.sed hr is also the author of

Hhatti Kavya, a grammar in the dlsgui.se of a |xjeni.

In the next century i.e, the eighth century we find only one

bright name in literature. It is Bhavabhuti, who was born

in Vidharva or Berar. Bhavabhuti’s birth marks an eixxrh in

the history of Sanskrit He was a dramatist of the first

stamp and holds no inferor position in the roll of Sanskrit

poets gaud dramatists. His rich and immortal ^creations of

fancy live and move and sjicak to all educated men and as

delineator of the feelings of the human heart he stands pre-

eminent, greater by far than the author of Sakuhtala. He
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produced, three pieces, viz., Mahaviracharita, Uttararama Charita
*

and Malati Madhav. The first two deal with the achievements

of Rama and the last is a melodrama of great * originality.

Bhavabhuti was the hst writer of the brilliant Vikramadityan

Age of Sanskrit literature and it ends with his death, which

probably took place in 750.

For two or three centuries after this date India remained

engulfed in gloom and obscurity and did not produce aiiy great

writer ,in any department of learning. This long period

of obscurity is known as the Dark Age. During *tbis

period, ancient, dynasties and nations were swept away,

works of art became extinct and whole land stretching

from the Himalayas»*to Cape Comorin and from the Indus to

the Brahmaputra became desolate and blighted waste at the

vandalism of the birbarian tribes. But subsequently *the

Rajputs arose with their feudal civilization and chivalry about

the close of the tenth centurx^ and became master of Northern

India. Science, literature and religion revived and the country,

became smiling and pros|3erous once again.

The brightest name during this Hindu revival was in

Science. It is no other than Bhaskaracharya, the celebrated

author of the Siddlianta Simmani. He was a worthy succes-

sor of Aryabhatta, Varahamihira and Brahma Gupta. He
proved hy convincing arguments that the earth is round,

that it has gravity and that it is self-poised in space.

In poetry, Magha, who lived in the eleventh century,

wrote the Sisupalabadha in imitation of Bharadri’s Kirataju-

niyain ; but the imitation is very faint. Sriharsa, living in

the ne.\t century, composed his Xaishada in which he tells

the .story of Xala and Damayaiili. jayadeva, who flourished

In the .same century. compo.scil his Gita (Jovinda. It is the

most melodious |K)em in Sanskrit, Another poet Chand, who

lived at the court of Prithwi Ray, composed an epic in the

Hindi language.
*

In Drama, BhatU Narayan compo.sed the V'eni Sanhar

and Visakha Datta, wh<» also lived about the time of Bhatta

Narayan, com|x>sed the Mudra Rakshasa ;
whili: Somadeva
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unrote a work on fiction called the I^athaSarft Sagara collect*

ing'faUes from an old work.

Thus there were signs of a revival of nation^ life, litera-

ture etc., under the Rajputs and some* progress was being

imattw in every department of lifib But this progress was soon

cut short and came to an end when the Musalmans invaded

India, over and over again. The country was conquered and

the inhabitants were brot^ht to subjection. Thus the Hindus

lost alf their powers, vigour and activity and decliqfsd as a

nation, With the loss of thdr independence.

J. M. Mitter.



THINKING.

How few of us have ideas of our own, and why ? because

we grudge to give up any-portion of our valuable time* to

thinking. We imgaine it will be wasted. There are thousands

of us who, after our day’s vocation, spend our time in read-

ing papers, periodicals and books, and then to bed. If a ftiend

calls and starts a discussion or controversy we are ready to-

fight out the question with all the ideas and argument that

we have stored up—all second-hand. Jack .says in such a

Maga/Jne or book : JohuL^ays so and so and Billy says so

and therefore so-and-so must Ijc the case. But \^hat has

Jimmy himself to sa\-—absolutely nothing. He has not

thought out the question indc|)endently for himself, and

therefore his own ideas are simply nil : or if he has any,

which is very rarely the case, and they are not quite in ac-

cord with what he ha.s read, he is ashamed of them, and

therefore puts them aside. Kmerson .says, we often see our

own thoughts in other men’s ^vritings—thoughts, which we
would have blushed to own a week, a fortnight, or a month

ago, now staring u.s in the face. We often hear masters

and parents giving advice to their sons and pupils to read

much if you* wish to become a g»3;)d writer—they never say

think much. No doubt one should read, but is it enough to

read Schopenhauer says, reading is nothing more than a

substitute for our own thoughts. It is like running from

nature to look at a museum of dried plants or gazing at a

landscai^e in cop|)erpUite, A man who thinks for himself fol-

lows the impulse of his own mind and forms his own opini-

on, after mature deliberatuja and reasoning out, and he feels

a conviction that that is correct—wli\' ? becau.se he has reason-

ed it out and it could not lx: otherwi.se. He learns the
*

authorities later * on ; whf'-eas the bouk-philr>sopher starts

with the authorities of other men ; he has none of hi.s own

because he thinks it is ridfciiloas for him to form any on the

subject, for siirli a |;)ersoii has siiid so much already* on it.

i
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Some people even go the lengthr of making elaborate notes

on particular subjects. Stir them up and you will find them

full of xither people's thoughts. Say anything sound of your

own, and you are immediately asked for an authority. If

you have none, your idea is laughed at—not becau.se it is

not sound, but because it is your own. Say again that it .*s

not yours and belongs to such a person, and they at once
think it must be .so. Mere reading and experience gained by

reading connot supply the place of thought. Wlien a man

'has thought a matter out and arrived at a precise, definite

decision, he feels he could hold that decision up to the world

as right. He docs not care what u thousand |)cople may

have *to say to the contrary. Hc^'has reasoned it out and

feels it to be correct, and he will stand by it, nothing daun-

ted. Now-a-days fjcople are too lazy to think fjr themselves

;

they want others to do it for them. 1’hey are ever on the

look out for the hlcas of t)ther men, and they straight-way

adopt them. A truly capable mind never accepts the opinion

of other minds unIcS'! the re.sult of its own thoughts coin-

cide with that expressed by some iithcr miiifl. Kvcr) thing

that it advances is the outcome of its own thinking, and

this is apparent from the way utterance is given tci it.

Seneca says that there is no man but prefers belief to the

e.xcrci.se of judgment. Cultivate thinking for .yourself and

the pleasure it gives i^ far more savoury than that got by

mere reading. Let reading be to stimulate thought, and not

for adogtion of ideas. Think much and how' sotiii you will

find that you can see very clearly inl*i things. It is not

only in connection with writing that one must think, but in

all matters connected with daily ordinary life, is it not true

that when we wish to .say anything if we stopiicd and thouglit

over it wc would perJiaps change it or not say it at all ?

E. C. M.



AN ACCOUNT OF THE ELGIN CITY HCJsi'ITAL

FOR WOMEN AT JUBBULPORE.

It was quite a new experience to visit an Indian hospital,

'
.lid I spent a busy morning which will take a prominent

/position among my recollections of the ** gorgeous East To
ttgin with there was the long drive, first through the Shady

^European quarters and then along the Sunny City road teem-

ing with busy native life. Our steed was erratic, to say the

jeast of it* a small tonga pon)* whose every bone • was

plainly visible through his badly kept coat. Through ca'nton-

mcnts where there was hardly any traffic he went at a de-

jected walk, but charged through the crowded city at a

break-neck gallop scattering the nati\*cs left and right. One
part of the road was crowded with dyers and their gaily

coloured cloths hung dr\‘ing in the breeze. My companion*

was the Lady Drnrtor of the hospital Miss L—a person

whose capabilities and cx|ierience were of no mean order.

She was much amused at my delighted Interest in the strange

and ever changing crowd.

Fat little brown babies kickpd in the sun. Older children

of eight and nine ran after our tonga calling lustily for

paisa. ” Some large bottles full of a sticky looking j'cllow

mixture excited my curiosity and wc stopped to ask what

they were. *“ A very fine scent ’* we were told, but the

economy of a beer bottle full t>f scent for a few pais did

not tempt us. Then ri^ht in the heart of the city we turned

into a drive and stopficd at the entrace of a large grey

building which was the Elgin City hospital. First .said my
friend, ‘M mu.st show you my garden, I am very proud of it,'*

and well she might be for it was indeed marvellous to come

into the quiet garden with a large fountain in the centre,

and sweet fieas and violets bloiiming in profusion. The noisy

city might have been miles away, instead of just outside

those peaceful grey walls. j

I was then introduced to Mary Jane, the compounder of

the drugs a tall nice looking native girl, whose white teeth
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gleamed in Bright smile of wefcome* Then the two dr^-

sers were aliso brought up, thqr were natives of a lower class.

There was only one ward and it
^
was a long cool room with

rows of nice English iron bedsteads, but there were only

about five patients. Miss L—explained that nearly all . were

out patients and these averaged from eighty to ninety a day.

Wo then went into the godown and saw
.
the TckkI beiiig

weighed out for the patients. They cook this for themselves

when they are well enough.

The consulting riKun was the next place we 4'isited and

Miss,L—invited me tu sit next her at a table while the out

patients came in. They ni^e all provided with a form print-

ed on white paper, which has their iiiame, caste, .age, disease,

and treatment written on it. This »has to be signed and

dated * daily, the pa]x:r is taken by the patient to the

compounder and she makes up the medicine written on the

chit Miss L—had to be very stern with those whose chits

had been lost and one woman brought a small fat baby whe

had she said eaten hers. ^ Baby stan^ at us with his solemr

brown eyes, but was not impresserC \vhcn told he must lx

more careful in the future. An hour soon pas.sed collecting

and signing chits from formei* patients and giving fresh ones t(

the new arrivals. Each {xitient had tc» bring an empty botth

for -medicine with her. I had never seen .such a quaint anc

varied assortment of bottles in my life, 7'hcy were all car

ried by a very dirty piece of string which was tied rrmm

the neck of the bottle and every thing from a jam jar ti

a tiny scent bottle was pressed into the service. It seemei

to me • that the |)eople who suffered most were the

babies, and the most common malady was ophthalmia. In

fact several of the older women suffered from it as well

chiefly brought on from dirt. One mother brought her child

to be treated and was told that all it was suffering from,

was want of washing. Then we went into a little dressing

room and I was allowed to watch the deft way in which

t&e worst cases were dressed by Miss L-—herself. “ I have

nothing very bad at present ” she said, « but this abccss
”

pointing to one on a small child beside her “ must be opened
”
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it was very painful for a minute, and 1 being quite unac*-

customed to 'anything of the sort, felt glad of the friendly

support of the wall ' behind me as the child's terror of the

knife and her pitiful crying were disturbing. I next saw a

girl with a very bad hand, it was a nasty case of gangrene

and the finger had nearly eaten itself away. It was* a horrid

sight but it was nice to watch the skilful way it w^s bathed

and bound up. * Come outside in the garden, you look

quite faint ** was Miss L—'s remark as she turn^Ki round

and I *was indeed glad to be out in the fresh air
^
again. 1

sat down by the fountain feeling rather ashamed of myself

but soon felt quite all right again and having said goodbye

to iny kind friend and her heljiers drove away feeling that

iny morning had iK»t been wasted. The iK)Spital. is run by a

committee of ladies who visit it monthly the Commissioner’s

wife being at the head.

lawrum of



SANTIPUR

Santipur is one of the mast remarkable places in Bengal.

Long ago, it was considered to be the most populous vill^ in

Nuddca, but in modern times It is looked upon as a vei>-

importeiit, if not the first town in the district. The upcountrj’

people call it Nudea-Santipur. Even the Bengalese used to

couple the names of both the places. \ arat chandra
^

in his

celebrated poems has got also this epithet.

But in fact, this town is some i6 miles off from Niiddea.

The river Bhagiratby flows now to thc« south of Santipnr.

It is hard* to determine with any amount of accuracy, if the

river had not a different cour.sc. Tradition has it, that

centuries ago, Bh^irathy flowed by the north of the town.

A large water course, called Nizhur, which is about a mile

to the north of tlic town, and which is connected with

the Ganges during the immsoon. Is believed to have been

the former bed of the Ganges itself. There arc certain facts

to prove that this belief is not altogether unfoundetl. In

sinking wells in Santipur, Sandstfeta are found c\cn 20 cubits

i^demeath the earth, and sometimes helms and pieces of

timber, belonging to boats, are uncartheti to the surpri.se of

the people. We may, therefore, believe that the cit>- was

founded on the silted-up-ljcd of the Ganges. The earliest

authentic mention of Santipur is to be had In the hi.story of

the great Chaitonya Deva. But it und«)ubtcdly existed from

mote remote ages. Santipur is .said to have been the hermi-

ts^ of .Shanta muni, who .selected a .site, called Babla,

situated to the north of the aforesaid stream Nizhiir, which

is also pointed out as the hermitage of the phiksophic and

saintly Adyaita. After removing from his ancestral home in

Sylhet, he chose this place in Babla as best suited for

devetional iwrposes. The great Chaitanya after renouncing the

world, visited Santipur twice, on both of which occa.sions

people from various places flocked there to sec their great

Sjuritual hera The discendants of this illustrious family which
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supplies thousands of the best Itengalese with spiritual guide,

-

are the Goswmis of Santipur. They form a very influential

class in the town, and are held in great reverence by all the

Hindoc^s in Bengal'. The Goswami family of Santipur has

{Moduced some very learned and hi^ly personages. Kadha

inohiin Goswami Hidya Bachuspaty. and fjcjswaini

Bhuttacharjee are still remembered with awe and reverence

for their extraordinary learning and saintly character. Among

.

the livj.ng literate of this family, we may mention /.jO|jal ch.

Goswami, Vidyalankar, Madan Gopal Goswami
.
and

^
Joy

Gopal Goswami. Ver)- lately the Bara Goswami family

had lost an extracirdinary )’outh, named Akhoy Kumar

who, had he not Iv^en cut off in the bloom of manhood,

might have become for learning and genius, one of the best

geniuses of Bengal.

The |)opulation of Sanu‘[>ur is about 36,000, which comprises

Ixith of Hindus and Mahomedans. The Shias form by far

the greater portion of the Mahoinedan community. The num-

lier of educated and high born Mussulmans, however, is very

small there. The Hindu {lopulation consi.sts of Brahmans.

Haidyas,, Kayasthas, Tilis, lainlis, Gandhabaniks. Sankaries,

Kansaries, Weavers, Clc.»nfecU\>ners etc. The Brahmans and

Weavers form |x;rhap.s the bulk of the people. Among the

Brahmans, the number r>r Karhees and Barendras is almost

the .Stime. There are few Bruinnans of the vaidic class. The

Brahman cmnm unity consists of alxjut 4000 familie.s there.

Veiy few cities of Bengal can number so many Brahmans

as inhabitants. Of the Karhce cia.ss Brahmarts, there are

kooHns of all the 4 sects ; l''(N)lia, Kliurda. Surbanandi, and

Bulliivi.’ Several remarkable men have sprung from the said

classes, shedding lustre around their houses and the place of

their birth.

THK RAI FAMILY OF SANTIPUR

The Ray. and the Chatterjec families are the mo.st ancient

and illustrious in Santipur. The Roys arc local Zemindars,

and their renown and influence are, therefore, the greatest.

Tli^ belong to the class of Shandilya, and are the descen-
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* dants of Bhattyanarayan. Their Surname is Bandyapadhya,

or Banerjee. The title of Kay was confeered on them by the

Nawabs. The history of the Roy family can be traced as

far back as the times of the East India Company. This

* family is an oflT-shoot of the Niiddea Rajas. The ancestors

of thi» renowned Brahman family origrinally came from

Keshoregram and settled in a village called Baganchra, some

4 miles to the west of Santipur where Chand Ray acquired

immense' wealth land influence and built a moated castle, the

ruins of, which are still in existence. In those times, some

Sanskrit scholars of repute sprang from the said family of

them. Ray Ram Gopal Sharbabhouma, and Ray Ram kant

Vidya-Bachushpatty are still remembered »with glory. We get

a thorough” history of the family from the said Ram Gopal

Sharbabhouma, who came from Baganchra and settled at

Santipur. His son, Ram Kant, 9nd grandson, Ram lochan,

were in high repute in the Durbar of the ^laharaja Krisna

Chandra Kay Bahadoor. Ram lochan was of mighty stature

and robust frame. He once killed a tiger with his khurga

(sword), and hence got the title of KInirgee, or sword-bearer,

from the Maharaja of Nuddea. He was a very good poet.

Some love songs and devotional pieces, coini^iscd by him,

avs still current in Bengal. With the rise of the British

power in India, the family again rose to affluence and power

about 150 years ago. Krishna Nandan Ray, the * younger

brother of Bam lochun, acquired immense fortune in the first

Settlement of Behar. He bought the Mamjoan Purghunah,

consists of ic8 Mouzahs, situated in the districts of Nuddea

and Jessore, from Maharaja Iswer chandra Ray Bahadoor,

for 6}4 l&cs and the putni tenure of Turuf Santipur of 38

mouzahs from (Babu Komesh did not belong to the present

Mookhurjee Zemindar family of Ula but came of a saperatc

stock more ancient than the present one,) Babu Romesh
chandra Mookhurjee’s widow of Ula for 2 lacs. Krishna

nandSfti had 4 .son.s
; the youngest, Bharat, having died young.

The first three sons Ram, .Shyam, and Ananda, were celebra-

ted amateur mu.sicians, s])ecially the twins, Ram and Shyam,

who were equally proficient in singing Dhurpad and Khaial
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a^d playing on Mridang. They were famed for their extra-

ordinary skill in music. !n those times, the renown^ of the

musical talents of the Ijrothers extended far and wide over

all Bengal, and further to the North-west The most

distinguished musicians belonging to the court of Delhi .often

.visited Santipur and lived for years with the musical brothers.

They engaged the services of the well-known music-masters,

Karim Khan, Meah Khan, Huschoo Khan, -Kaem Khan,

Shah Einam Bux, and several others of the Delhi court for

years together on handsome salaries, varying from Rs 50 to

100 per mensem. Besides these, people from all parts often

came to Santipur to* learn music at the feet of the

illustrious brothers. ThSy were all provided with food and

lodgings at the cost of the Baboos. Once the old master of

the house, Krishnanandan Ray, called upon his Naib to

report what amount had, up to that date, been spent

by his sons on these arts. It was estimated at over a lac

of Rupees. The old father then desired his sons to display

their musical talents in his presence. He was so much delighted

with their performance that he straightway ordered another lac

to be spent for the purpose. Ram and Shyam could play together

on the same drum at one and the same time. An anecdote

.still survives in Bengal regarding the twins, that at a musi-

cal party in the Burdwan Maharaja’s house a long enough

Mridang was brought, physically impossible for one man to

pla}' upon. Each sat on one side of the big Pakhwaj and

actually accompanied a kalwat without hitch, and without being

out of time and tune. The Nawab Bahadoor of Moorshedabad

once invited the two brothers to his Durbar, where they

surprised the audience by a display of their wonderful! skill

and proficiency both in singing and playing on the Mridang.

The twins had also the extraordinary power of reproducing

any song which was heard for even the first time. Maliaraja

Ishwar Chandra, Kay Bahadoor of Krishnagar came down

more than once to Santipur to amuse himself with the

music of the two brothers. The magnificent ** Bara Baitkhana
”

in the Khurjalah hou.se was then built, and the Maharaja

Bahadoor was received there. This edifice has since been

4
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rased to the* ground. It is a
^
great pity that the twin

brothers, Ram and Shyain, died earl^ in their 30th and apth

year respectively, diirin;' the lifetime of their old father.

Ananda Baboo was also <'i famous player oti the Mridang. He

died at the advanced age of 73.

The eldest son of Ram Baboo, Kaghunandan Ray, a/ias^

Lalla- Baboo, would have been, perhaps, the rarest gem of the

house, as far as musical powers and immaculate character

are eSneemed,' had he nut been cut off in the prime of

youth-* He was second to none in skill as a player on the

Mridang in all Bengal. He got the name, I-alla Babu,

from his* music masters, Lalla Kebal •Kissen and l.alla Peer

Bux, who were in his service for mam* years. Kri.shna Das

Byragi, fhe famous Pakhwaji of Calcutta, was one of his

disciples. Lalla Baboo was a very high-minded and generous-

hearted gentleman. The nobleness of his heart and charit)*

wem simply unparalleled. Rut, unfortunately, he died at the

early age of 25 only. His second brother, Ilarainohan, and

3rd, Rajchandra, were also celebrated musicians. Raj-

chandra was equally proficient a.s a Dhrupad singer and a

player on the Mridang and' Settar. lie was a splendid

Persian and Urdu sclv>l.ir, and knew also Sanskrit well.

As usual with these gentry, Haramohan and Rajchandra played

drakes and ducks with their inheritance. Haramohan was a

character in his way. He .spent the whole f>f his time in

music and devotions. He was grcatl\’ attached to the bovine

race, of which he uscfl to keep an unu.sually large herd.

Haramohan*" died in his 721UI year in 1885, and Raj-

chandra in hi.s 64th yen- in 1878. Among the many pupils

of the.se two brothers, Atal Behary Goswami, and Bchary

Ijal Go.swami of .Santipur, arc well-known for Ihcir musical

powers, as players on the Mridang, Tubla and Settar. Shibchandra,

the first .son of Sliyam Bahu, L'mcshchaiicira, the son of Ananda
Baboo, and Brajalal, the son of IJaramrihan, were all true

lovers of music and well-skilled in the art* Baboo Brajalal

was a gentleman in the highe.st scn.se of the term and was

of a religious turn of mind. Shibchandra was a great Bch-

vivantf arid wasted his svbsiance among wrestlers and musicians.
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,^n instance of his lavish .expenditure is still spoken of in

Moorshedabad at a **
Bairai Bhashan ” or “ Bhala Bhashaa” party

where he went to compete with the Nawabl! He was a

great hunter among the Bengalees. He died childless. His sister,

Shayamaney Devi, who was married to a member of the family of

|he Mookerjee Babus of Ula, figured as a plaintifT in a big civil

suit, against Bamandas Babu and brothers of Ula. This* suit

^
dragged on years, ti!l she won it in the Privy Council, througji the

kind help • of her cousin, Matty Baboo, who spent about la lac

of Rupees over the case. It is to be regretted that music has

almost died out of the illustrious family which had won for

Santipur the title of**€chota Delhi” (little Delhi). It is

now feebly represented Hy Surendra Chandra Ray, a - grand-

son of Lalla Baboo, and Jotiiulra Chandra Ray, a grandson

of Rajchaiidra, and Charoo Ohatidra, son of Baboo Brojolal.

They have turned to this diviiij art, and have been try-

ing to tread in the footsteps of their renowned sires. Ananda left

3 years; i. Umesh Chandra, 2. Bhagaban Chandra who died 67

years old in the year 1881, leaving two sons and two daughters,

and 3. Puma Chandra who died 38 years old, leaving an infant

son, Jogendra Chandra, who died childless. His widow, Sattya-

bala Devi is now life-tenant of J »gin*s share of the family

property. She has adopted no son \'et, though her husband,

on his deathbed, left her permission to do so.

In enumerating the iinnies of the most powerful Zemin-

dars of Bengal, wo mast give a prominent place to Baboo

Umesh Chandra Ray, who is otherwise called Mutty Baboo.

The well-known Zemindar, Dwarka Nath Tagore, being high-

ly pleased with his extraordinary talents, said to men “ this

Mutty (pearl) is of the first water, and is second to none.”

He made himself renowned by his wonderful powers, both

physical and mental, and by his administrative ability, pro-

bity, and integrity. The remark of great Dwarka Nath was

true to the letter.^ Those who knew Mutty Baboo at alif

[could not but concur in saying that he was second to none

Mu the Province in his time. The well-known Pal Cliowdhuries

of Ranaghat and the Mookerjec Zemindars of Ula all owned

his supremacy. He was popularly known as a cruel Zemin-
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dar, which flct was only partially true. But, in (act, he had

so many virtues and fine qualities, both as a public and private

man, in bis character, as a set olT against thase minor defects,

that we should overlook them and tfy to imitate his noble

examples. He was most kind to those who resorted to him

for help. He keenly appreciated the virtues of others, respec*

ted purity and wisdom, wherever found, and often devoted

himself to good and noble works. He was of a stalwart

fram^, full €)4 feet high, and of an iron constitution, .strongly

built,. with round face, brilliant eyes and lai^c forebead, and

of indomitable courage and great presence of mind. Once,

while travelling in a palanquin, he fell down owing to the matting

of the galki giving way. The Baboos of Santipur had ti\'o very

big elephants, both of which, used to .set up a loud roar,

soon as Mutty mounted them. He quietly left them

to themselves. He latterly used to travel in a carriage

specially constructed for him. He knew Sanskrit, Persian,

Urdu, and English, and was well versed in the law. He began to

study Ei^ltsh at the advanced age of 23 and learnt it very

well for all practical purposes. His father, Ananda Baboo, had

left a heavy debt of about* 2 lacs to him. Jiy dint of his

intellectual posvers, unflinching devotion to work, and persever-

ance, Mutty Baboo paid off this debt. He rulletl in wealth

and was a millionaire when he died. By his exertions, he

rose to the exalted position of one of the premier Zemindars

of Bengal. He was a very aflable, polite, and courteous

man. The close of his noble career was, howe\'er,

highly tra^^'c. By an irony of fate, he was suffered to rot in

jml, for 3 years, from which he was released for ill health,

only to die, sometime afterwards, at Bhowanipur, of heart-

disease, at the age of 48, on the iCth of Ashar, i2/0^

B. S., correspondii^ with the 29th of July, 1863. Mutty

Baboo left no issue
;

his only son, Dharendra, having died

^uring his lifetime, which, perhaps, hastened his own death.

Dharendra fell severely ill, when Mntty was* in jail. He was,

however, put under the treatment of the eminent physician,

Dooiga Charan Banerjee of Calcutta, who came to Santipur

but cotild not save the h‘fe of the brilliant jouth, who
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had inherited all his father’s qualities if cr.ei^y and devotierr

to work. Mutty Baboo was such a strong-minded man that

when he heard the sad* news in Calcutta, he bore this heaviest

weight of misfortune, without staggering, 'ihosc who were

with him at the time said that he took it with calmness

and shewed much self-possession, ilis widow, the old and

venerable Gayatri Devi, still lives, only to lament the death

of her illustrious husband, in the {palatial building he 'erected

in the heart of the town. This edifice is now in dilapidated

state, Mie greater portion having been broken and re-

moved by his brother, Baboo Ithagaban Chandra Ray. The

position and influence of Mutty Baboo all over the Division

was so great, and his name is so closely associated with the

history of Santipur, tliat one, jicrhaps, cannot think of Santipur

without the other. Indeed, any ])crson who knows anything of

Santipur, must, as a matter of course, know something of fiiis

heroic Zemindar. Thu s|j2ice at our clispt sal being too short,

we remain content with the following few anecdotes in con-

nection with the life of this famous character.

Baboo iMahesh Chandra Ka^’, a respectable Barcndra

Brahman of Santipur, who, by dint of tx:rsevcrence, afterwards

came to be a Subordinate Judge, was originally in straitened

circumstances, living in a humble dwelling. Me was the private

tutor of Mutty Jkiboo. Young Mutty, in one of his evening

strolls, hap(x:ned one da)’ to pass b\' his master's house.

It had a small window, which was ]>rotectcd by .some layers

of bricks, loosely placed one uiKMi another. Mutty removed the

loose bricks b)’ a stroke of his whip, whil^ driving in a

buggy. The mutter was next day mentioned to him by his

tutor, with, perhaps, sonic degree of patho.s. At this, his young

heart was .so much moved, that he iinincdiateiy ordered for a

sufficient number of new bricks to construct a good hoti.se for

him, and hiin-self bore the whole cost of the construction.

Mutty Babcx> ]M>s.sessed great presence of mind, and a

heart ever rwidy to reheve tlio.se who sought his protection.

One night, a man caught his own wife in the act of adultery,

and immediately murdered the unhappy gallant. He had

recourse to Mutty Baboo, and took his protection. On being
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** informed of the^ whole affair, be ordered him instantly to cross the

Ganges and implicate him^lf in some< act of theft, in the village

Guptipar^, situate on the other side of the river, and to have him-

self detected by the Police that very right. He directed his

officers of the katchery in Nowragowra to help the man in

the matter. The plan succeeded and the unfortunate husband

was saved by getting only some months’ imprisonment upon the

charge -of theft. Mutty Baboo bore the cost of these cases and

saved the life of a poor man.

In ihose days Santipur was a Subdivision, and a well-

known gentleman of Calcutta was the Deputy Magistrate

there. As might be expected, Mutty Baboo was not on

good terms with him. The Deputy was' not a man of high

morals. Mutty Baboo saved the honor and chastity of many

a poor and harmless woman from violence at the hands of

thik Deputy, who was several times thrashed under the orders of

the Baboo, when caught in the houses of respectable women. The

character of Mutty Baboo was quite faultless in respect to woman

He never used alcoholic drinks, or any intoxicating drug.

The magnificent edifice, which Mutty Baboo erected

by the Victoria Road, and which we have mentioned before,

was one of the most grand buildings in the district. The

ancestral seat of the Ray family is also a splendid edifice

;

its lofty domes and spacious court-yard delight the eye of

the spectator. Mutty Baboo annually s|jent large sums of

money on the occasion of Doorga Pooja, which was cele-

brated at his new house with great ei/af. He had the image

of the goddess decorated with silver ornaments which used

to be distributed among the Brahmans. The |)crf»rmaiicc of

the Sraddha ceremony of his mother was a noteworthy and

great deed in Santipur. On this occasion, and also on the

Sraddha of the mother of Lalla Baboo and Kajchandra Baboo

all the Brahmans of Santipur, numbering about 4poo, were

sumptuously fed, boats and elephants and i6 suits of gold

^shortifhes’ (dishes, plates, gharas, etc.) and as .many silver

suits were given away to the Pandits of Bengal. The great-

er* portion of the expenses of the latter Sraddha was defrayed

by Eshan Chandra Ray, the worthy son of Lalla Baboo.
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On each of those occasions, food and pice were largely dis-

tributed among some io,ocp poor people.

The noblest feature of Mutty Baboo’s chars£cter was

that he delighted in doing good to others, and was not much

given to fuss and noise. It has already been mentioned

that the Ray Baboos of Santipur have their Zemindary in

Purgunah Mamjoan, situated in the Districts of Nuddea and

Jessore. It was in the year i860 that the ryots of those two

districts^ along with others, revolted against the ? Indigo

planters. Mutty Baboo took up the cause of his helpless ryots.

He being one of their Zemindars had ample opportunity of

knowing the hardship.^ and oppressions committed upon them

by the white planter.^* He took the side of the down-trodden

l^easantry and came to their rescue. He was the right hand of

the Revd. C. Homswetsch, then a Missionary at Santipur, and

set a stern face against the wrong-doers. He sjjent a large sum

to help his ryoU in the Indigo crisis.

1 le was a man of great intellectual and moral powers. The

interesting details of his ycIuMil life arc lost in obscurity, 'fhe

case in the .Supreme Court, which Mutty Babu conducted

himself with great tict aifil ability, although there were

several eminent lawyers such as Mr. Moiitrio, and Moenshe

Golam .Subdar /engaged on his bclialf 1 was that of Kalf

Kinkar Mukerji rs. the Rays of Santipur. Kali Kinkar, the son

of the late Romesh Cliundcr Mukerji of Ula, brought this

suit praying that the sale of the patni tenure, Turuf

Santipur, hy his mother, during his infancy, might be set

aside. Miitt\’ Babu was at that time only 16 y&rs old. He
him.self. cross-examined the plaintiff and asked him how

the mone\' got by the .sale had been spent by his

mother. The reply was that the debt left by his father,

Romesh Chundcr Mukerji, held been paid out of the sale

proceeds. Mutt}’, by this one question, showed that there

wa.s legal necessity of the sale, which was, therefore, held as

valid. He hinftelf, logctlicr with several of his officers, was

committed to the Sessions abdat one hundred times, but was every

time acquitted honorably. Aimost all these cases wcie conducted

by Mutty Babu personally. *
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One Mr. rTaWd was an Indigo Planter in Turuf Mamjoan.

All the ryots revolted against him. There were several rioting

cases between this Planter and Mutty Babii. On one

occasion, the Babu sent somethin; like a small army to

chastise Mr. David, with the result that there was a pitched

battle Tought on the banks of the river Chojrni between the

troops .of Mutty and the adherents of the white planter. Several

men were killed and wounded, the factories were looted,

and Mr* David driven away. Thenceforth, Mutty, Babu

became -a trader and manufacturer of Indigo himself in the

Mamjoan Purganah.

Mutty Babu excavated tanks, mr.clc roads, established

Bazars, opened schools, constructed bridges for the comfort

and convenience of his ryots, and spent large sums for these

purposes. He was a man of great liberality, and like all

pious Hindoos of those days he spent a large portion of what

he earned in charity and religious performances. Mutty Babu

never slept for more than 4 or 5 hours at night and never went to

bed at day. He had an unconquerable will to struggle with the

bitterest circum 'Stances in life, and was regardless of luxury,

and cheerfully endured toil and harHships.

In an auspicious hfiur, when there was a happy con-

junction of the planets, all the Hindoos of Santipur, men
and women, young and old, assembled on the banks of the

sacred Ganges to have their sanctifying ablutions. According

to the practice of the Ray family, a spacious ghixt^ or

landing place, was cnclriscd by .screens in order that the

ladies of tHe famUy might bathe in the holy river

without being cx[)o.sed to the public gaze. Rajchandra Babu,

with a suitable number of body guards, came along with all

the ladies of the house as their natural guardian. Another

ghat^ c*osc to the above, was occupied by the Pal Chowdhury
Babus of Ranaghat, with their retinue. Babu Joy Gopal

Pal Chowdhury and his men had the folly and audacity to

singWe songs in their Budjrow, thus violoting the sancity of

the scene and offering a gross insult to all the women of

Santipur and the ladies of the Ray Family, who were located

near them. • The celebrated Rajchandra was not of a stuff
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to pocket this insult, or to triumph over it by a stoical

indifference. The Pal ChoWdhury IJabu was at first requested

to put a stop to revelry. But he having insolently refused to do

so, Raj Chandra instantly ^directed his peons and lathials to teach

the Pal Chowdhnry a proper lesson. A riot was of course* the

result. And in the scuffle, the boat of the Baboo was looted

and he himself got ix^rhaps a little beating. This was no

doubt, too much for the aristocratic Pal (Uioudhury, who imme-

diately had recourse to his gurus or spiritual guideS| the

Oorya Gosains of Santipur, and i>rdercd a thousand fighting

men to be brought at once from Ranaghat with a view to

plunder the Kharjalah ly.>usc of the Ray Baboos and to insult

them that very niglit. The news spread like wild fire

through the whole town. Mutt>' Babu, who was distinguished

alike for his gresit presence of mind as for his extraordinary

bravery, hit upon the following plan to keep up the reputation

of his family. lie at <ince causcrl about 50 heralds to run

through the whole town announcing that all the male r)'ots

of the Bakus of Santipur, old enough to fight, must assemble

at the Kharjalah house that ev<?ning with .'*word.s and lathie.s.

Thus there was a gathering of about 5 ,
OCX) men in the hou.se

towards the evening. Mutly Babu, then, with a letter from

his elder cousin, the heroic Shib Chandra, who was friend to

Joy Gopal Pal C'howdhury, alone rode to the (^orya Go.sain’s

house, saw the Pal Chowdhnry llabu, and convinced him of his

folly in venturing to «attack the Zemindars of Santipur in their

own town again.st .such odds. Mntty, as he expected, was

received by the Gosains, and their di.scipic, the Pal •Chowdhur)'

Babu, with great res|X)ct, who could not but show him due

honor, inspitc of their vindictive feelings, and they were soon

reconciled to each i>thcr, Mutty Babu having clearly pointed out

to the Pal Chowdhnry Babu the folly and childi.shness of his

attempt to fight with his only 1000 men. against 5 or 6 times

the number that mustered .strong in and outside the Kharjalah

hoii.ses that evening. Tliiis Mult\', by a simi>lc process* of

notifying by a beat of tom tom, upheld the homn- aiul prestige

of his family, and avoided the shedding of blood of nearly

hundreds of persons that night. 1 le was fully conscious of his

5
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own superiority* and extraordinary powers, and knew very well

that his word was law there, and that some thousands of his ryots

could not but assemble in the house agreeably to his orders.

(j) We have already said before that Miitty Habu was always

prepared to make any sacrifice whatever to save those who

sought his shelter. Once there were several law suits between

Joy Gopal Gosain, and Ram Kanai Gosain since dead, and the

latter took the protection of Mutt>% who spent some Rs. 50,000

on hii behalf. The well-known fighting Gosain, Ratranund of

the Borogosain house, espoused the cause of Joy Gopal, and

there were many feuds and fights in connection with this

this dispute about Ram Kauai's ancestral property. When the

disputes .were going on, Mutty convdftcd a big garden of

mango and jack trees belonging to the Gosains into one of

{flantain trees in the course of a single night. .MI the roots

of the big trees were uprooted in one night, si) that there

was no trace of them left there. Thus b)* this wonderful skill

and almost superhuman rapidit)*, Mutt)* changed the whole

aspect of a disputed garden. By this and such other means,

he ultimately succeeded in winning the cause of Ram Kanai.

The descendants of Ram Kanai Gosain, the worth)- Behary Lai

and others, still remember the heroic feats of Mutty Habu with a
' sense of regard and gratitude.

(i) In those days, the Ray Habus themselves were not on

very good terms with one another. A spirit of emulation and

self-sufficiency sapped that sweet brotherly love which is tlic

fountain heed of domestic bliss. Mutty Habu u.sed to drive

by the new 3 storried Hytakhana, erected by Raj Chandra,

which was looked upon by the latter as something like an

insult. A reward of Rs. 200 was olTercd to the man who could

seize the person of the “driving Habu,” during his evening .strolls.

One Sreeram Chakerbiitty, influenced b)' the motive of gain,

undertook to perform the daring feat. One evening Sreeram

acfiially laid him.self flat bcf*>re Mutty Habu's Huggy, with a

view of obstructing his passage, and thereby giving the lathiiils

of Raj Chandra an opportunity nf .seizing Mutty. As soon as

be w as brought before Kaj C linndra, who was older than
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himself, Matty to tk his cIcLt br§thur's shoes oji'his head, and

said with ffreut pathos "'iJac/a, if you arc determined to

insult younj^cr brother wlij? lalvc so inii.Ii trouble for it? “ Here

I am cauj^ht in your jft-ius punish me as you like, in private

and personal i\\ but not by, or in the presence of these low-

born servants itc. " Kaj (!handra harl a larj^c heart, and Was so

*muc;li nnjverl to tears by this expiv^skiii of brotherly lovQ that

the two broll'iiT:; were s > in after se;n to eml)racc each other

and |>art^ in a Iri.’j'lly way. Sr * ;rani Chakerl>litty of •course

^ot his reward of Ks. jo.i but ii-j harl the misfortune, to Ije

ever afterwards nicknain-'d—“JV)ka Sreeram,” *)r foolish Sreeram,

for his stupidity in layin;;' himself down on the road, and running

the risk of bein;;- run <»v^- by J5abu's carriage.

(/i Mutty Ilabu was of course an Orthodox Hindu, and he
revererl religion, lie used to make Pujah daily in the right Hindft

style, and some say he practised privately a kind of Yoga alw.

S. C..R.
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As an iJIiistration of “beauty and anguish walking hand

in hand,” as a picture of high life amongst the Hindus of Bengal,

as a warning to )'oung persons against the evils they art

Ii’abicr to bring on themselves and others by want of due self-

control and indiscretion in what is commonly known as love ;

Bankim’s Bis/iahriks/iit occujiies a very high place. The three

promiilcnt characters in the jilot, are Nogendra Natli,

Kiindanandini and Surja Mukhi. As we read the first few

pages of the book, we begin to eiiv}' the position of Nogendra

—

brought -up in affluence and c<»mfort7 at an youthful age

placed in charge of a vast projicrty, possessing health and

beauty, fairly educated and having for his partner of life a

wife, loving, sensible and sympathetic in ever}' way. Who
would think that one so good and haj)p\- might one day lieap

upon himself so great a misery and destro}’ the harmony of

the household? lie did not for a moment dream that circumstances

should so happen as would ,<.>nc dav' make him detestable

to himself and others hy drifting him to a position from which

he would not have the power to turn back. Alas! We pity

Nogendra Nath when we iind him. vainly struggling against

the current. 1 he iinpulsc is powerful; Nogendra proves himself

too weak In willi.stand it.

lie was fully con.sciou.s of what he was going to do, he felt

very intensely indeed, Jor his loving and faithful wife. Hut to

what end? Was not Kunda there? Were not her charms
grcidually •unfokling'? Gentle, plain and amiable Kunda also

was not at first aw.ire of the evi! site wa.s going to do—
thiough no fault of her own—toA *:'!' Iier benefactor. Silently

and impcrceptabl}’ a great change -
* :runf*ht about. Nogendra

is no longer what he was. It ijard to recognize him, we
fiiltl him a <|uitc despicable and cOiiU-mptible Being very much
unlike his former self. W'hcn we find him a mere slave of

what may be styled a ba.se passion, we feel half inclined to

hate him.. We consider him as having lost all his claims to
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our sympathy. On a further consideration, howhveo we rather

feel disposed to pity him. \Ve think of the ordinary frailties of

human nature, we think of the weakness of the fleshy abof^e all, we

make some allowance for the preponderating influence of a

passion to which mightcst men have been seen to succumb.

We find it possible to hold him as a victim of circumstances,

who was led away inspitc of himself. He certainly appreciated

the high virtues of Surja Mukhi. He knew perfectly well that

to neglect such a wife was inhuman and * almost • brutal.

It must tx: said at the same time that however much we n^Ly

feel for Nogendra, we arc unable to defend him. Weakness

under no circumstances^ is laudable and far less so when it is

betrayed in what can^cjt better be designated than /us^. We see

in him the wreck of a good man, whose ruin was brought

about by an inward and concealed weakness. In an evil

moment he came across an innocent girl
;
in an evil moment he

brought her home and sowed the seed of poison trot which

afterwards spread its branches far and wide and struck such

deep roots that it baffled the strength of the victim to keep it in

check and within bounds.

From the beginning, misery marked Kunda for her own

;

at an early age she became an orphan and was by an accident

picked up by benevolent Nogendra. Then came the departed

father's warning or a presentiment that large hearted young

man might some day bring upon her heaps of misery.

A tender girl thrown completely adrift into the world had

no option. She must accompany a person who had been so

gentle and kind to her. She became highly graceful to him
and looked u|)on him as the only hope and support in her

destitute and helple.ss condition. She was happy in her new
situation. Nogendra was loving, Surja Mukhi all attention to

her.
.
In course of time, through the care and tenderness of Surja

Mukhi, she became united by tic of marriage with a quite

deserving husband in whose company she might have |^n
hap[>3^ But she was destined never to enjo}' peace and comfort

Tara Cliaran was soon removed by the hand of death. She had

to fall back once more on the affectionate care of Nogendra and

Surja Mukhi.
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Surja Miikhi did not foresee the huge “poison tree” that

might grow of the seedling she nourished. She took great

care of Tier. At this stage the real outcome of the planting

of the poison tree commenced. Nt)gt?iulra looked at Kunda

with an eye altogether dificrent from that with which he saw her

for the first time in that dimly lit dismal room by the side of

her dying father. He now percci\ed Kunda as beautiful and

charming. The blooming rose gratluallv attracted him and

drew him closef. Nogendra fell a victim to her. Kunda in her

turn observed the change in NogcMulra wlajin she always knew

to be an embodiment of generosity and kindness. Her gratitude

towards him soon became transformed into iow. She had not

set her heart upon any body else prev ious to this. During

her married life with Tara Charn she was iiiiitc young. ]'or the

first time perhaps she felt the influence of that inightx' passion,

“An union of soul they prove.

But must not think it was love.
“

How could Nogendra make room in his heart so delightfully

occupied by Surji Mukhi ?

How could Kunda .stand a rival to her aflcctionatc patroness

who for a moment was not unkind to her }

•* But he who stems a stream with sand.

And fetters flame with flaxen band,

Ha.s yet a harder task to pnwe—

By firm re.solve h* O'lupier love.
*’

Surja Mukhi is almo.-t a godl\- character, she is ai]

embodiment of all virtue.?. Pure love, utmost fidelity, unscll^.^h

devotion towards the husband. mutlesU- and wtjuderful rosignatiun,

all shine in her character. She is an ideal Hindu wife, wlu>

merges her own existence and her own happiness into that of

her husband. When she iliscovers to her greatest .sorrow that

her once loving liusband has fixefl IiIm e)es upon another

—

handsomer and younger than herself— when she .secs to

her utmost disappointment that her dear coiKsort is now a victim

of personal charms, she forgets her own iia|)pine.s.s and firmly

resolves to 'make Nogcndr.:i happy even at her highest sacrifice,
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She herself arranged a marri^e between Nogendra and Kunda

and with that, a ruin of all her worldly prospects. The effort

cost her a great deal, ^e pined away in silence. Could a

devoted, pious and faithful Hindu wife of her type agree to

a permanent separation from N<^endra Nath, who was the sole

centre of her affection-^the only source of her comfort? But she

cared more for Nogendra Nath and thought she had no’ right

to be happy when Nogendra Nath could not fin^ any

happinesa in her. She therefore left Nogendra—Idt his

palatial residence and cast herself adrift into the worlil qufte.

unmindful of what might become of her.

Nogendra had now got for what he longed so much. But

he now discovered to his great annoyance and grief that things

are not what they seem, and that a thing is with greater

spirit chased than enjoyed. Surja Mukhi was a living goddess,

Kunda, an idol—a toy. How could Nogendra Nath who had

reached the adolescence of manhood find comfort in the toy ?

He now learnt the bitter lesson. “ O loath that love whose final

aim is best !
’’ He is tortured with an agonising pain to thinking,

“ Oh why should man’s success remove.

The very charms that wake his love ?

Lovely Kunda finds to her distress that she had brought no

happiness to Nogendra, she has a tender heart She loves

Nogendra in all sincerity and does not like to be an

obstacle to his world comfort. She is driven desperate
; the

poison-tree fructifies in her case and to bring to a final termination

of all her troubles, she swallows poison.

Poor Kunda

!

" Thou transitory flower alike undone.

By proud contempt or fa\’our’s fostering sun I

"

K. S.



THE TWO MICE.

A sleek>skinned^[mouse^ who where a mighty town

Reared many a towering chimneypot to heaven

Enjoy the fare that luxury showers down,

And all the bliss that to town mice is givep,

Once (how long since I can't exactly say

—

It may be hi’enty years or half a dozen)

' Took it into his little head to pay

A pleasure-visit to his country cousin.

Arrived, his kinsman-frugal mouse was he—

Brought from his store the best that he was able

—

Nigh half his stock, beans, barley, succory—

All that lie thought most suitable for table.

The thirty meal taken short time to prepare ;

Of simple food the rustic board is soon full ;

But the town mouse, unused to homely fare,

Turns up his nose, aud scarcely taste a spoonful.

%

At length, the dinner o'er, ** My friend, " cries he,

" Your rural life with all my heart I pity

;

But why starve on ? Just come to town with me.

I’ll show you what’s worth eating in this dty.
”

•JG. N. S.
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Science.

A review devoted to the culture of the human voice drew
attention to h«uv singers and orators neglect to care that delicate

organ. Among some of the precautions to be observed by
singers are abstaining from gaseous beverages, starchy food :

stimulating substances such as (x^pper, mustard, horse-radish,

gherkins, red-herrings, anchorics, several varities of cheese, walnuts,

hazel-nuts, rich alcoholic vine, liquours, and tobacco: avoid all

exciting fiiOfls, as tea, coffee, cocoa, drink nothing too hot or

too cold : avoid astringent food as artichokes, medlars, gooseberries,

and apple.s. Orators and singers will injure their voice if they

eat their soup too hot
;
they should not employ iodide.*^ bromides

nor belladona, cocaine, mercur)*, and creosote. The use of rich

or delicate soups is detestable. .A beefstick, and plaiu broth,

will .suffice. Rut the index of prohibitions is not yet ex-

hausted
; i)erfumes are full of dangers : there are .singers who

become hoarse in respiring the odor of violets. Clothing comes

ill for attention
; the cut of a garment is not a matter of

indifference; safety resides in flat heels to shoes and bootSB;

clothing should not be too warm or too cold. They are

ralued—which seems singular, not to follow the profession of

6
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carter, coachmen, nor laundtymaid. 'But many French Stars

have risen from bumble estate. Walking exercise is recom*

miynAtH
,
'SO is boating, and swimming ;

douches are excellent,

so is massage, skating, and dancing. Horse-riding may be

indulged in, so can cycling and gunning, and fencing, and the

afforded by the shooting galleries.

Combs and brushes interest every person ; they are the -

auxiliaries of cleanliness, that is to say, of hygiene. At the

late International Exhibition, there were displays of ancient

' and brushes, and of the several raw materials employed

to tbam. Not the least attractive part of the exhibits,

was the interesting machinety for working them up—to out all

bat was to form a comb, to gather, reunite and fix the units

to 4 brush. The comb existed long before the brush and

vyas coeval even with the human toilet. The fingers formed

the first comb to disentangle the hair, when the refinement of

the scissors was unknown. The thorns and spikes of many

vegetables and the vertebra: of fishes inserted in a piece of wood

for a handle were the primary combs of man. .The earliest

had only one totith—its existence did not outlive the

discovery of the way to cut .slices of wot)d, ivory’, metal

and horn into teeth. The “ fine comb” became quickly popular

, as populations augmented. It was an envied distinction even

to have one. In the fourteenth century, the courtiers won the

fine comb in evidence like a jewel, to which ' was soon

a small mirror. The rise of exhibitions .soon brought

a multitude of combs into notoriety. All countries

manufactured them, even in hard rubber and steel. From an

early date ladies appropriated the article to satisfy the

exigencies of their head gear. All the solid parts of animals

thus became utilised : thereto in time passed tortoise shell,

jasper, ivory, celluloid, gold, silver, copper, steel and nickel.

And the needs of luxury led to sumptuous out-puts and varied

pattema Until the fourteenth century very little was known as

t^the brush : our forefathers likely groomed themselves as they

did their horse.s. In the days of I.uuis XIV. the trade of

brushmaker was a very close borough ; the masters of the

guild had for mission to gauge the size of the holes in the
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handles, and to acquire that knowledge the* apptentiee had to .

bind himself for five years. Though thqy were under tihe

protection of their patron Saints Barbe and Martin, that did not

impart a fillip to the profession. Toklay, there is >00 trade

that has made such progress ; it utilises apparently every thing,

ivory, exquMte woods, the silken hairs of pigs, the hairs ci

beavers and horses and every kind of vegetable fibre. It has

associated itself closely to the Fine Arts.

Wood pavement—" Australian Mahc^any ” the bloclU are

called, is making rapid pn^re.ss. The French commence Ip know
how to Iceep it clean, to care it in fact They urge that it is

difficult to combat the draw-back of the droppings of horses ; these

are pounded into dust 1^ the traffic and tend to spread the seeds

of many bacterial di^ases. If the alannists would only walk

down any public thoroughfare in London—say from the

Strand to Sudgatc Hill, tltey would see how the London

County Councils’ small boys brush up and remove the horse

droppings that ever accumulate on the road ways. Brick passage

has been voted unsuitable, when even it is laigely associated

with Portland cement. Now “ tarred Macadam ’’
is being

experimented ;
over the rolled hard surface the tar is spread like

carpet. The bottom layer in a base of coarse gravel and

small broken stones
;
over thus is spread three successive layers

of broken stones and tar, the steam-roller following in turn.

For the last layer, the Macadam is broken a size smaller.

It is claimed that dust and mud are thus got rid of. But the

great advantage is that the road is capable of resisting the

shocks and vibrations of motar cars, whose wheel in starting,

whether backward or forward, will be incapable of pqietrating the

road way.

The quality of sardines depends much upon the quality of

the oil ill which they aro packed. The purest nice oil is only

employed by the first class curers of sardines. Colza oil comes

next. There is an oil prepared from Sardines themselvu in

Spain, that many imagine to be employed in the Sardine

industry. On*tho Spanish coast, near Vigo especially, .» the

Sardine fishery is very active. The fish are not so fine or delicate

as that of other countries, but foreigners patronise the out-put
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io .tlie extent, of M/xx) tons a yeafi Before being boxed op

liie ..beads of tbe Sardines are cut off and are subjected to

piemie and yield oil liberally. Also, there are Sardines pressed,

salted and packed in barrels. Now 'this oil obtained from the

refused heads, and the barrelled fish <amounts annually to 500

tons and sells, for 40fr. per double hundred weight It is in

demand for. the preparation of cheap paints and domestic purposes.

ART.
Gerome is the distinguished painter, who has proposed the

fonna^n of a Third Salon, for all artists, of both sexes,

irr^l^tiye of schools or nationalities. His idea, meets with

muy good wishes, encouraging promises, and relative success.

His project involves an initial outlay of 165,000—a large sum.

This would be expended on the conversion of Summer Circus

ihto the Cosmopolitan Artist* Palace of Arts. It would hold

two annual Exhilntions, in summer and winter as the Royal

Academy of London does and have also permanent galleries,

where the works of painters, sculptors, and those distinguished

in the .Industrial Arts, could display such of their outputs as

they pleased, for sale. The American.^ seem to have much to do

wid) the running of the idea, Mr. Carn^ic, the celebrated iron

and steel master of Philadelphia, has two nieces studying at the

‘ £e^ des Beaux Arts who have won over their uncle to help the

idea. He would claim the privil^e, that all works of ’art, not dis-

posed of after their permanent Exhibition here, for tu’elve months,

shfwid be consigned to Art Palace, to be erected in Philadelphia,

where after one year's showing, they would be .sold privately, or

at experts' valuation. There is a large private Commission

budness already transacted American artists, mostly in

F^ch pictures, on lines similar to thr^e just .stated. It is the

saioe contbination which works the French Show of Pictures

in thp Cr)rstal Palace Any scheme that would a.ssist in the

sa^.of puntings &c., merits to be helped. Of late, the commercial

. 8^0 of Fine Arts never was worse
,

A . serto of illustrated Monographs of the Chief Winter

Resorts of Southern Europe, is spoken of. First class
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painters, irrespective of nalionalify or sex irifl be aUe to have

their drawings puUtdied and sold with great advantages.

Only the natural scenery ^o? a locality would be sdected or

a notable ruin, or a l^ndaty spot Certain artists are taking

up the idea warmly. There will be nothing of the ' Guide Book
character about it Egypt could well find a place to contribute,

when Algeria searches one. There are many lovely winter

^ooks in the South of England, that could compete in the fair of

physical attractions and hygiene.



TWO YEARS OF LORD CURZON’S VICEROVALTY.

An Englishman is considered fairly educated only when

he has gone through Eton, or Harrow or Rugl^ in his school

days, and has graduated in one of the Colleges of Oxford or

Cambridge. .In
" Men of the Time ” we often see particulars given

of the scholastic -careers of brilliant scions of noble houses,

prominent members of Parliament and other distinguished public

men ; what School and Coll^^e each attended
.
or graduated

in, what distinction he attained in the* Classical or Mathematical

Tripos,* whethef he obtained the pre-eminent position of a

, Wrangler or of a Fellow of one of the Colleges. These particulars

often show the mettle of the man. his natural calibre for the

arduous work of life and the expectations that may be formed

for his future position in the world of letters, science or politics.

In the notice this Magazine published of our new

Viceroy soon after the assumption by him of his Exalted

Office it was said that he h^ distinguished himself at Eton

and had been a graduate of Balliol College, Oxford, and

a Fellow of All Souls. To this preliminary education of a high

order he added his travels in the east and his experiences in that

superb arena of politics, the British House of Commons.

The fact that he was the son of a Peer of the Realm could not

have gone a great way in fitting him for the Viceroyalty, but

his high Question, his travels in Asia, and his political training

certainly fitted him for the highest office under the Crown

and this before he was 40. ft has accordingly been observed

that ‘‘ if youth, energy and talent, combined with an indomitable

will, an independence of thought and action and an intimate know-

ledge of India, especially the frontier, are qualifications which will

ensure a just and successful administration, then it is a foregone

5x>nclusion that in Lord Curzon we have unmistakably one who

will prove not only a good administrator but a Viceroy equal, if not

better than a Dufferin or even a Dalhousie. His resolute purpose

and indomitable industry showed his determination to rise in
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tbe world and knowing well that he had nothing but his

own brains and pertinacity to help him in the ascent" This

is deservedly a high English sentimsnt which has led to

English pre-eminence and English glory. Alas! how sointily

such a sentiment is appreciated in this country. Here the

accident of wealth and position is more trusted in than brains.

has been observed before in this journal it is "not* in

mortals to command success, ” but as Lord Curzon himsdf .said

he would be content to “ deserve ” it.

Lord Qprzon loves India, its people, its past* history^ and

the absorbing mysteries of its civilisatioti and life. Can it be

doubted for a moment that his interest in the country is

unbounded and that he will do all that lies in his power to

benefit it and its peopled He has n >w been two years ii^ office ;

his public utterances generally disclose his generous intentions

and lofty views regarding the people, and entitle him to their*

gratitude. But have these utteninces been followed by acts f

It is said that he has held out expectations and made promises

of benefits which remain unfulfilled, and that all that can be

asseverated is that absolutely nothing has been done.

Lord Curzon would certainly belie the high culture he

attained as a scholar and the wide sympathies he came to

possess as an observant traveller, were he to fall in with the

views and opinions of bureaucratic Anglo-lndia represented by

the Pioneer. unA its following which would hold India not

for the Indians but for its masters the English. He has

naturally not proved a persona grata at Simla, and there cannot

be any want of detractors in the English Press of this country.

The native press, on the other hand, have belaudecf his desire

to improve our political condition, to see Justice done, and to

further our aspirations. But cui bono ? What is the result ?

Intentions are not acts, and these, so far as can be seen, have

proved rather prejudicial to the interests of the people at large

and not favorable to their political advancement

The Goveminent of the countr>’ at the present day must 1w

conducted on lines which were never thought of before.

To successfully cope witli wars arising within or outside the

limits of India and to consolidate the empire were tlie main
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duties of a ruler of former times, while he would take up such

matters only in connection with die advancement of the

peo(de as could hot be helped. Education had certainly a place

In tin ddiberations of the Govempient from the days of

Macaulay, and the question of the freedom of the press came up

during the time of Sir Charles, afterwards Lord, Metcalfe. The

subject of education was first thought of to minimise tiie costi

of clerkly labor in the administration and the freedom of the

press followed as a corollary to the deportation of the

jounu&Ist Buckingham. The economic problems which con*

front aTuler at the present time are of more difficult solution.

Internal quiet has been secured
; there are only occasionally

some apprehensions of disturbances- outside the borders.

Pl^pie, pestilence, and more than these, famines have to be met,

while many questions affecting the interests of the people

df the continent have to be considered. The term of a

^eeroyally is only five ytita
; it may be sufficient to keep

things goinff, to prevent bad from d^enerating into worse, but

not sufficient perhaps to institute large measures of reform or

improvement and to carry them through. Take the instance

of a man desirous of laying out a large estate : he must

dear the grounds before he' can plant or build
; in fact

destruction must precede construction. In (act a ruler new to his

’ office must clear the ground before him before he can carr>’ out

his views for securing benefits to the people; he must be allowed

tuna to concert his measures before he can be callerl upon to show

his hand. Here we call to mind the case of a ruler whose

views were simply misunderstood. Lord Dufferin’s utterances

at the first* Jubilee celebration were loudly praised; they raised

the hopes of the people to a high pitch, but no tangible

results followed and at a conference between him and .some

prominent members of the British Indian A.ssociatiun this was

referred ta Lord Dufferin clearly pointed out that a Viceroy

had the Secretary of State and the British Parliament

b^ind his back and it was not pos.sible for him to show

udut he intended to do, or what actions he was going to take.

Nevertheless the native public desired to give him their

confidence, and his parting speech at Boinbity was not wanting
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In gall and "wormwood. Yet it was Lord Dufferin who had
interested himself in obtaining the expansions in the Cbuncils

which the country had called for.

We have observed, before that Lord Curzon is credited

with having held out expectations and made promises which

remain unfuliilied. This is a grave assertion, but it cannqt be

verified or controverted until it is distinctly and cat^rically

shown what the expectations are which have been held out

and what the promises which have been made, We for our

part canAot discover them ; those who make the assertion

alluded to, if they want Lord Curzon to meet it, ought' to tile

more precise in their statement.

While on the one haild it is said that “ absolutely nothing has

been done " by Lord Curzon for the betterment of the people,

some of his actions arc commented on with considerable

disfavour. It is certainly not surprising that the Pioneer or Its

correspondents should consider that Lord Curzon in not

falling in with the views of sober statesmen” who realise that

true progress in an oriental country can be attained only by a

slow and patient procedure, is showing a go-aheadism which

cannot but be prejudicial to the true interests of the country.

It is certainly new to the Simla Coterie that a young and

able statesman should rise above the methods of a Hwndrum
administration so much in favor with ** sober statesmen

”

who could -and did often efiectually control the hand of a

Viceroy. It is certainly new to us that the Pioneer and its follow*

ing should stand forth as the advocates of land rights in the

Punjab and the North-Western Provinces as against those of the

tenants. The rights of proprietors of the soil must certainly

be upheld ;
there is however a slow evolution in the condition

of the tenantry, and not even a Curzon can stem the tide or hold

back the hand of the clock f.)f progress and fail to give the

tillers of the soil their due.

It is said again that the idea of consulting native statesmen

of ability, position and e.NjxTieiice is scouted by tb^

Viceroy. .Alas! how few arc such statesmen in this land.

And here we ina)* ask —what make.s a statesman } Does

^vealth make a stafesihan ? Certainly not. Does ability make a
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stat^inaii? It Vnn ;
but it must* be joined with, position and

experience make his ability useful. Mere scholarly ability

may help in making the school-master, the lavryer, the doctor

of m'edicine or the Engineer, but ability in the man must be

jofoed to a practical training to mike the statesman
;
he must

have a position which means for him the means to find

the leisure to study economic problems, and the time which means

epcperience to connote the results of his studies. It is mly
cadeta of noble houses who are in a position and have the time to

undergo the training, but where is the abilit)- to make them fit

to jeceive such training with advantage. Where are the Rtons

in which they have been schooled and where the colleges in,

'which they have graduated? On the^othcr hand, in previous times,

men of wealth and leisure were knqjvn to waste both to their

own and their country's injury. The Wards In.stitiition under the

late illustrious Dr. Mitra was the first attempt to give these

idlers some education, and the result was that their status was

considerably raised, their estates were better managed with

credit to themselves and to the advantage of their ryots and the

share taken by some of them in the councils of lUe nation

imperial, local or parochial has not been inconsiderable. But how

few is the number and how much they have to learn before

they can be reckoned as statesmen. Education among the

cadets of aristocratic hou-ses has gone rather backward : they are

now a days oftener than not trained at home ; they do inrt care to

rub shoulders with the sons of gentlemen loss wealthy than

themselves, though [icrhap.'i often eiidual with ciiual, if not

greater, intelligence than themselves, and the}- thu.s have not

thdr vanities and fal.se notions of superiority toned down for the

actual battle of life. We do not of course refer to exceptional

instances of the formation of character and the acquisition of a

high state of culture under the training of capable tutors,

themselves the products of superior education
;

but .such a

training the generality of cadets cannot afford to obtain.

The men who by rea-son of their ability, position and

experience should make their mark as* statesmen are few

indeed, and the number is becoming fewer, indeed much of the

periitical work done within the last fifty years was done by men
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of ability like Ram Gopai Ghose, Diganiber Mittef, Rkjendtfalala

Mitra, Joteendra Mohun Tagore, Durga Charn Law, KHstodaH iPal

and Peary Mohun Mukerji. Of these, Joteendra Mohun Tago^
now Maharaja Rahadoor Sir J.^ M. Tagore K. C. S. I . is a bom
aristocrat, a Babu of Babus, while Digamber Mitter, Rajendialala

Mitra, and i^eary Mohun Mukerji, rose to be Rajas and Durgia.

Chtira Law to be Maharaja and were otherwise honbred with

decorations. If the calibre of these men, who ruled the British

Indian Association^ were to be compared with that of the iiien of the

two Zemindasi As.sociations into which that body has been splR

one would be disposed to cry out what a falling off has been there

!

Look on that picture and on this !

Talking of consulting native statesmen of ability, position and

experience, one mciy be confnftited by the facts that Lord Lytton’^

Gagging Act was most unfortunately supported by one of ottr

statesmen for whom we have the highest respect and who
perhaps now regrets more than anything else that his hand was

forced and that Sir Alexander Mackenzie's petty act of immolating

Self-Government in Calcutta found an advocate in one Whb

deserves his honors for the unfailing support he has through good

'report and bad report given to mea.sures brought on by the powefs

tjjat be. Educationists, lawyers and scientists are truly men of

ability, and those who have the leisure and experience to take up

public questions may well be consulted in matters affecting the

public weal, but.thex’ meet with scant courtesy. The Indian

^National Congre.ss is eschewed by men of light and leading in

official and non-official circles. It certainly represents the

English educated communities of liwlia which according to

.Lord Dufferin forms a microscopic minorit)' ; but how far it goes

to the nation at large has yet to be seen.

If the .sins of the father are visited on the children,

it may with equal truth be said that the sins of the

children are .sometimes visited on the father. In this way
the Supreme Government have often to answer for the

sins committed by the local Governments. It is said

that Lord Curzon has destroyed Self-Government which was

obtained after a severe struggle. We are not aware who
amongst our •baron.s, bold and valiant, like the barons of King
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and that it was the writer, over whose signature the famous

Resolution appeared, who in a way destroyed the work of his

master by destroying Self-Government in Calcutta. We
do not see however why Sir Alexander Mnekenzie should be

particularly held to blame in this matter when he had the

tact to tackle a leader of leaders in the premier Association of

Bengal to accept the principles of the new constitution of

•the Corporation of Calcutta. Sir Alexander retained the form

but destroyed the substance. Tt was this journal alone which

recommended the reduction of the representatives of the rate-

payers by half, .and the consequent equalization of the elected

corporators on the one hand and the Government and Com-
* mercial nominees on the other

; while they were to be

representatives in the Council by six on the one hand and

half a dozen on the other. Lord Curzon reduced the

number and left it to the Local Government to have the

separate interests duly represented in the Council. The

natural result should have been what was rccc nr.mended in this

journal, and Self-Govtrr.ment* could still have held its (wn :

but the authorities in these lower rcgic.ns gave the peoples*

representatives a one third, and an equal number cif ncminees

a two-third interest in the Council
;
and Self-Government had to

hide its diminished head-* why visit the sin of the Local

Government on the head of Lord Curzon who was quite

logical and dispassionate on the matter.

We shall not refer on the present occasion to the

administrative changes mode by Local Governments in the

matter of Text-books. This is almost a parochial affair for which

no one ought to hold the Supreme Government to blame.

Lord Curzon’s plans about welding the acumen and subtlety of the

East with the robust and masculine standards of the West have we

^presume still to come.

Lord Curzon has done “ absolutely nothing" whilea world of

wrong-doing has been credited to his account. We have tried

to give our views on this latter subject as briefly as is possible
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within the limits of a Magazine Article. Weahall now attempt

to show ifhe has done anything to justify his high position and

transcendent abilities.

At the very outset ' he was confronted by a* famine

dev;ustating the western 'nay even the Central parts of India

which had scarcely recovered from the effects of the famine of

^1897. He went on tour looking {j^rsonally at the condition pf the

starving and the famished, and determining for himself how they

were to be helped. No former Viceroy had ever clone this before.

Lord Curzon never abrogated the humane ix>licy of., Lord

Northbrooke under which not a single life was to be

sacrificed if it could be saved at any cost
; but he was

determined that there should be no waste anri no dcimwalization.

The Famine over, thyc is the Famine Commission to report,

how future famines are to be met. That there has been waste and

demoralisation in the past cannot be gainsaid. Economy in

famine administration means a saving of man\' more lives than is

possible under a wasteful expenditure.

Keranidom is full of grievances. Between drudgery on the one

hand and petty tyrannies on the part of the official superiors the

life of the clerk is scarcely worth living for. His allowances

scarcely suffice to keep body and soul together and fines for

lateness in attendance, fines for non-attendance when ill make

him more miserable still. Has nut the Viceroy shown consider-

able feeling and .sympathy for the poor clerk and thus

ameliorated his condition ? A clerk is scarcely jx^rmitted to .sit

in the presence of an U ndcr-Sccrctary, leave alone the Secretary

or the Member of Council in charge of the Department. The

Viceroy when he lists before him a clerk to give hiiii .some desired

information “ commands " him to sit. as othcrwi.se the clerk

would consider sitting in the presence of the Vicen»y the height of

impudence, when he is not allowed such a privilege by even the

uncovenanted Rcgi.strar of his Office. Does n«>t this .show an

amount of con.sideration and fellow-feeling for men at the ven-

lowest rungs of the admini.strative ladder* which is be)’ond all

praise ?
•

The loaves and fishes in the way of honors and distinctions,

have heretofore been distributed mostly among high
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oQicIftls near the Viceregal throne or ''crnnected with Loical

Govetntnents and administrations. Members of the Supreihe

Government would become knight*commanders of the Star of

India ' at orilce whether or not he has served long and shown

his claims to the^distinctiun, a local administrator or a Secretary to

a Local Government would be made a companion of the order as a

matter of course. It seems that during the present Viceroyalty

these honors and titles are being conferred with some degree df.

discrimination.

Again ''Canvassing for fellowships of the University has made

these ,distinctions contemptible. Lord Curzon has furnished the

antidote to the bane ; he would have men fit for the duty before

th^ obtained the distinction.

The maintenance of a .scientific frontier and its defences have

always cost the county' a mint of mone>'. The dispositions made

by Lord Curzpn should be studied to be appreciated.

I CON.



SANTIPUR.

Perhaps the best gem of the Ray Family was Eshan Chandra,

the only son of Lalla Babu. He lost his father, when only

6 months old, and was brought up by his uncles, Hara Mohun

and Raj Chandra, who spared no pains to give him every means

of education available in those days. While in the Krishn^hur

College, Eshan distinguished himself as a very intelligent and

brilliant scholar. He,always stood first in the class. He could

not perhaps be c^Jled an amiable child. Young Eshan was

silent and retiring in his disposition, melancholy and rather

irritable in his temperament, and impatient of restraint.* He
was not fond of companionship or play. His cousins were

not much fond of him, though they all admitted his superiority.

His passionate energy and decision of character were such

that they were quite in subjection to his will. Impulsive in his

disposition, his anger was easily arouse>1^ and as rapidly passed

away. Eshan Chandra watt a favourite child of his uncles,

Raj Chandra, Mutty Babu and others, and had often sat upon

their knee. They discovered the latent and high inteUcctual

power in their young nephew, and loved him dearly. Eshan

was distinguished by his patrician complexion, a piercing eagle

eye and an energy of conversational express. He wa.s a firm

friend of .strict desciplinc. His character was mild, honest,

grateful, energetic self-reliant and commanding; his con-

duct exemplary. His solitary and recluse habits, his total

want of sympathy with most of his fellow-students in their

idleness and frivolous amusements rendered him far from

popular with the multitude. His great superioritx’ was, however,

universally recognized. He always distinguished by application

to mathematics. A mathematical problem of great difficulty

was one daj^ proposed t" his cla.ss. Eshan Chandra secluded

him.self in his study for 24 hours in order to solve it ; and he did

solve the problem which no other student could do. The
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' renowned moral man of Bengal^^Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiiy,

was one of his masters. He has .been heard to say that he

never q^w a student more talented and intelligent than

Eshan Chandra. He read up to Ae senior class of the

Krishnaghur College. After a brilliant College career, Eshan,

while in his teens, was obliged to take charge of his

property before attaining his legal age of majority. Through
the mercy and influence of all the authorities of the district

at the time, specially by the kind help of Babu Ram Lochan

Chose, the father of the distinguished Messrs Ghoses, Rarristers-

tft-law; Eshan Chandra cut a figure in his provinces by his

extraordinary talents and rose to be decidedly the first man
of his district, next only to the Xuddea Maharaja. Although

possessed of immense wealth at an immature and tender age,

his head was never turned. Even then he loved to mix with

people far advanced in age and wisdom. He regarded

his mother with the most profound res]ject and affection and

often declared that he was entirely indebted to her for that

intellectual and moral training which prepared him to

ascend the summits of power, to which he finally attained.

He managed his affairs mih all the skill and judgment of

an worldly-wise man, and gained the love and esteem of

all classes of people, high and low, by his learning, influence,

humility, |jerception of virtue, .ind by his humanity and

philanthropy. Everyone who saw him was struck with his

highly intelligent and expre.ssive features. All the big officials

of the Province felt the fascination with which he could

charm those who came in contact with him. Sir Rivers

Thompson, the Hun'ble H. L. Dampier, Lord ^\lick Browne,

Sir Ashley Eden, the Hun’ble C. C. Stevens and .several other

high officials had a great love and resi^ect tov Eshan Chandra.

Almo.st all of cmr noted countrymen of the time, '^iich as

Michael Miidhu Sudan Uutt, llarish (Jhundcr Mukerji,

Shyama Churn Sircar, the Hoii’ble Kristodas Pal. Maharaja

Sir Joteendra Mohun Tagore, .Maharaja Satish Chandra

Kai Bahadur, Issur Cluinder Vidyasagi>re, Ur. ?>ambhu Chundra

Mukerji, Prosad Das Diiit. Rai Nobin Kri'^hna Hanerji, the

late Editor of the ’/Ytwa H<Kihincc Pntrika^—all Iove<l and
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esteemed him highly. Madhu Sudan, Krikodas, Maharaja

Satish Chandra, Sambhoo Chandra, Nabin Krishna and

Prasad Das would often visit Eshan in his house at Santipur,

and were struck with the princely hospitality arid the

fashionable expensive style of his living. He. was an active

Member of the Committee of the British Indian Association

Qfom 1861 to 1873, and was a Municipal Commissioner "and

Honorary Magistrate of the local bench. He was well

versed in English and Bengali and knew also Persian and

Sanskrit .and was a true lover of music. He could $peak

fluently in English and Bengali for an hour or two on any

subject. Men of all classes and description,—whether a Pandit,

or a Moulvi, a Mounshe bir an English Professor, a poet or a

musician, whenever happened to converse with him, were deeply

imprcsseil b)- his amiableness and intellectual grasp. His

heroic apfiearance, his sweet smile and engaging manner.<>

attracted the notice, and possessed the heart, of everybody.

He was highly obliging, ever ready to save those who

sought his protection, very li)>eral-minded and benevolent

to a fault. In slmrl. Kshan Chandra, by his own exertions,

his thorough honest)' of purpose, integrity and his unflinching

^ievolioti to work rose to the bxalted position of one of the

eminent Zemindars of Bengal. He always took an

active ]}iirt in the political warfare of the day. Out of the

many anecdr>tcs which have enshrined his name in the

memory of his towns-men a few are given below

:

Kshan Chandra became the Secretary to the Santipur

Higher Class English School for years. He was characterised

by a manliness of spirit which displayeil itself Stt the least

show of injustice or insolence. On one occasion, Mr. Woodrow

the then Insjjcctor of Schtxds of the circle visited the school,

and noticing some technical mistakes in the accounts, used

strong language towards Eshan Chandra the Secretary. The

blood of the worthy descendant of Bhattya Narayan boiled

at the insolence thus oflered, and he at once gave the retort

to the following effect, “ ^^l'. Woodrow, you should never

forget, that I am the lord of the place, while you are perhaps

but a loafer in England. I can turn you out of tlie town, if

S
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highly insulted and went away in a rage. He then

withdrew the monthly aid of Rs. 5O1 accorded to the

Santipiir School. Thenceforth Eshan Chandra undertook to

defray all the necessary expenses in connection with this

school from his own pocket and had to pay some Rs. 100

per month for the purpose. This quarrel with Mr. Woodrow

gave rise to another higher class English School in Santipur,

which received the Government grant of Rs. 50 per mensem,

but v^ich ran its fitful career for sometime only, and then

disappeared for good. When the rival school sprang up

under the auspices of the respectable Moitra Brotliers, the late

Babu Brojo Lai Moitra and Babp Mati Lai Moitra

(at present .Assistant Inspectors of Scjiools), Eshan Chandra

engaged the scr\'ices of two distinguished scholars, Babu Sashe

(•hum Bhaduri (late Professor of the Metropolitan Institution)

and Babu Chandra Kanti Payne u^^w the first vakeel of the

Darjeeling Bar;, both of whom filled the office of Head

Master of the school with great ability, and maintained

the institution in the highest state of efficiency. Since the

death of Eshan Chandra, this was made over to the local

municipality, which has continued to maintain it down to the

present time.

Once the Hon'ble Mr. H. L. Dcimpier addressed the

Santipur public at a meeting on the necessity of a building

for the local school and other important matters. His address

was of course given in English. The audience not being

sufficiently enlightened to understand the foreign tongue,

Babu Eshai^ Chandra was requested by Mr. Dumpier to explain

the same in Bengali. Eshan, though not a platform orator,

spoke for about 2 hours, and did his part with admirable

wisdom, good taste and ability. The siseech was a most

creditable performance. It was so highly expressive and

withal so impressive and delightful, that the whole audience

was carried away as if by a charm. Mr. Dainpicr was highly

pleased with Eshan Chandra, and complimented him with the

highest terms of praise. He soon after offered Eshan Babu

the post of a Deputy Magistrate, which, however, he respectfully
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V declined with thanks, fishan Chandra spoke on several

'itther public occasions, and. he was known as an- doqiMjht

speaker. He was always jcompact, sensible and practical, and

:
and had a perfect command over the English language and

.
politics.

We have innumerable (Mroofs of Eshan Babu's private

i
Charities. In giving material help to the distressed, he

truly followed the Christian doctrine of “let not thy left

/nand knew what thy right h.inrl does.” He was a passionate

lover of his friends, and caused houses to be built for 'some

of his poor friends at his own cost. Babu Umachurft

Bhuttacharya and Guroo Das Mukerji of Santipur and several

others, bear testimriney toVhat wc speak of Eshan’s liberality.

In the famine of iS6(f, Eshan Chandra zealously co-operated

with Government in devising measures of relief, and rendered

^ invaluable serx’ices as a member of the Famine Committee.*

lie himself spent a large sum in giving away rice to his

' j)oor countrymen. He was often heard to say that the poorest

deserved the greatest attention. He was a firm and true

friend of his ryots in Xuddea and Je.ssore during the Indigo

Crisis of iSGo. He look a prominent part in the movement

and hel])ed the ryots with money and care.

Eshan Chandra was a gentleman in the highest sense of the

terra. His generosity sometimes ro.se into extravagance, and

his purse wits taxed to such an extent that he himself became

a debtor. He lent his friend, Michael Madhu Sudan Dutt, a few

thousands of rupees without taking any security whatever, which

however, he never got, nor did he ever exiyx:t to gpt it back.

On one occasion a hiand-note for the loan of a few thousands

of rupees drawn out by him in the name of one of his friends,

was barred by limitation, but it never struck the latter as he

did not care to see the date of the note, being perfectly

confident that Eshan Chandra with whom the deed was kept,

was not a man to break his promi.stf. Eshan, however, Avrote his

friend to come up to Santip.ir, .and himself renewed the deedt

to his creditor's surprise, which, however the latter never took,

but was kept in the custody of Eshan Chandra.
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When the i^idow marriage qifestion attracted mudi public

attention, Eshan Chandra lent his moral support and powerful

aid to the advocacy of the reform. No consideration, however

importhnt, ever led him to sell his conscience. He was

strongly of opinion that a man, born in one religion should,

oh no account, change it for another. He was a very strong

minded man. When his first son, Satish Chandra, died of

Typhoid fever, he suffered the loss with a heroic calmness.

On one occasion, his wife fell se\’'crely ill. Bshan Chandra

brought the -ablest physician. Dr. Charles, to Santipur, and

afteewards removed her to Calcutta, put her under the Doctor’s

treatment and spent some thou.sands of rupees to save her life.

But Eshan Chandra was never iinner\jBd tor a moment, at the

times when his wife’s life was even despaired of.

We have already said that Maharaja Satish Chundcr Roy

Bahadur was an intimate friend of K.shan Chandra. It was

through the Maharaja's reipicst and intercession that Eshan

gave his only daughter, Ffecrunmoyc«? Devi, in marriage t<»

Rai Shyamadhaba Roy, the sister’s son of the Raja. W’c

hardly add that Eshan .spent a large sum on the occasion

of this marriage, which was celebrated with great and

that he glorified his family by this mo.st honorable connection,

Shyamadhaba being a ver)’ high caste Cool in llrahman,—

a

Bisnu Thakoor among the Knlij).s.

Such in brief is the life of Habii h'shan Chandra Roy of

Santipur. It i.s (leepl>- to be regretted that Kshan Chandra,

who was verily the presiding genius—the life and soul of

Santipur and .shone for about 2 decades as a beacon light, making

the whola surrounding atmosphere bright, with a taste peculiarly

its own, and diffusing life and light, over everything far and

near was too suddenly removed b)' the hand nf an inscrutable

providence from the mortal view ! Kshan Chandra breathed his

last of small-pox in Calcutta at an early age of six and thirty, on

the 2;th £7(y/ 1279, corresponding to the loth of April, 1873,

The present .scions of the illastrions Ray family arc only

‘ wrecks of their former selves. Of them, we should mention only

the following gentlemen. Babu Esher Chandra Ray, the

eldest son, and Babu Parmesh.sur Ray, the 2nd .son of the
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famous Rajchandia, have* both by dint of their perseverence''

and natural aptitude proved themselves to be worthy sons of

their glorious father. The ‘former is now the eldest .surviving

member of the whole family, and is a very able and well-

educated gentleman with a facile pen. He has got also a

knowledge of Persian and Urd(x>, and his acquaintance

^with these langu^es is not merely superficial. By dnergy

and hard work for 24 years in Kajputana, he has again raised *

the status of his family. Parmeshwer holds a very respectable

post in the Home Office, where he is said to be th^ best

drafter. He bears an exceptionally good character.. He. is

very humane, generous, and posses.sed of deep religious

sensibilitie.s. Babus IL'q'i Das and his amiable brother, Sarat

Chandra, alias Xutu Jlabn, sons of the late Rabu Bhagaban
Chandra Roy, are also gentlemen of a high order. Hari Das
is a zealous follower of his own ancestral religion. He is also* a

man of public spirit and acted as Vice-Chairman of the

local municijiality, on two occasions, and is an llonorar}’

Magistrate of the local Bcr.cli with 2nd class powers.

Babu Sarat Chantlra, (the senir.r) the eldest son of the

illustrious Kslian Chandra is not "a chip of the old block, but

he is the old block itself.” • The mantles of his renowned

father have worthily fallen uivm him, and he is trj'ing his

be.st to follow the excellent e.xainple of his lamented father, and
to keep intact his many line qualities. He ha.s a laige

heart, witfi vciy generous .sjmjxithies, a willing and attentive

car for every tale of distress or wrong-doing. He is always
ready with his head and pur.se to relieve those who .seek his

shelter. Po.s.scssing, as he does, admini.strativc* talents of a
suitcrior onler, he is |)erhap.s the first man in his town, .so far as
secular affairs arc concerned. .As Honorary Magistrate of the
local Bench, Sccrctarj- to the higher cla.ss English School, and
Vice-Chairman of the Municijiality, to which re.s|KinsibIe ptwt

he was twice elected, he inude hifh.self felt all over the district

and distinguished himself b)- s«-veral works of public utility

of an enduring character. Sarat Chandra is one of the ^t
men of our society. He is a dutiful .son, a loving husband, an
affectionate brother and a passionate lover of his friends.
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The best way to serve God ac^rding to him; to derve

mankind. As Manager of th^ Shunkerpur Wards Estate

in Dhiajpuri Sarat Chandra has by his education;

vigour, ability and honesty, won th9 love and esteem of the

people and of the authorities. He is now 35 years old. Babu

Mathura Mohun Mukerji next claims mention. He is the

grandson of the famous Annada Devi, the only daughter cf

Krishna Nundan Ka}*. She was married to a high caste

Kulin Brahmin,—a Fixilia among the Kulins, and received as

marnage dowr>' a big house in Santipur and Rs, *10,000 in

Government Promissary Notes from her illustrious father.

Mathura Babu is an educated gentleman of a generous heart

and is a prominent nieinber of the loeal Municipal Committee.

He has 3 sons and 4 daughters. His ‘
61dest daughter has been

married to the I lon'blc Rai Duiga Gati Kanerji Bahadur, C. I. E.

"The Rai Family of Satitipur has no doubt been honored by this

very respectable connection. The family of the famous musician.

Sliam Babu, Js represented by a .son on the daughter's side

Babu Haridas Mukerji, who is als<i a very high caste kulin, and

a very amiable gentleman of an immaculate character.

In closing a short history of the renowned Rai Family of

Santipur, we should not omit to mention here, that the older

members often delighted in the performance of good and

noble \vork.s. The>- always spent very large sums in charit)’

and religious |x:rr(.)rmanccs. Babu Krislinanundan Ray weighed

himself in the balance, and distributed quantities of gold,

silver and other metai'^, equivalant to his own weight. Ram
Babu caused the vcr\* big Katha ^car), now used by the Jiaragosains,

to be constructed at iiis cost. On tlic occasions of the Dole.

Rash and Ruth festivals nf their family idol, Goiir Hari, large

sums were annual!)' ex[)ended by the Babus. They made

arrangements for regular fare for beggars and way-farers’ and

Jiad a big house e:si)ccia]^ constructed for the purfxisc of

receiving uninvited guests. The Doorga, Kali and Jagadhattri

Soojas were annually celebrated with great |X)mp and

splendour, and arc still being performed there in a grand .style.

The image of Durga, built in the ancestral house of the Babu.s,

is only equalled in size and beauty by that in the Royal house
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of Krisbnaghur. The grandest Baroari Puja,' in Bengal, was

pe^ormed in the town, about a hundred years ago, under the

auspices of the Ray Fami^, costing more than a lac of rupees,

a greater portion of which was paid -by .
the celebrated twins,

Ram and Sham, portions* having been raised by subscriptions.

The image of the Goddess Durga was colossal, and the

Purohit or priest had actually to be raised by a pulley to put

flowers on its head, at the inauguration ceremony. The

temporary structures for the pujah and musical performances

were the ^grandest ever set up on such occasions. The affair

was unique of its kind and has never been equalled by any*

other city of Bengal. Unhappily the gigantic image could not

be consigned to the Ganges for its very bulk and had to be cut

down into pieces and thrown into the river. The people of

Gooptipara, who had something like a rivalry with those of

Santipur, built another gigantic image of Goitesh, on the*

river side in their village, aud had the Sradh ceremony of

mother Durga performed by her son, Gonesh, on the fourth day

of her ** unnatural death ” in Santipur. Space would not allow

us to give a detailed account of this noble and illustrious family.

What little we have said will sufficiently sliow that in point of

antiquity, rank and virtue, it *is one of the most renowned

Zemindar Families in Bengal.

THE CHATTEKJl FAMILY OF SANTIPUR.

'file Chatterji Family there is also one of renown and

antiquity. They belong to a very respectable Rarhi class of

Brahmans. The founder of the f.unily, Babu Ram Mohun, was

a dewan of Mr. Blacquire about a hundred and fifty >-car.s ago.

Through the kind help and influence of the said Shahib. the

Chatterji Babus acquired immense wealth and rose to power

and fortune. This illustrious family too has given birth to

several eminent men who by their inunificieiU liberality and other

pious deeds shal a lu.strc on their family and the place i»f their

birth. The older members of the fiimily annually expended very

large sums of money on the occasion of Katha and all other

IlindfX) festivals. Their anccsi al house was |)crliaps tlic

biggest edifice in the district, containing about 200 rooms*
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Among the living representatives of this famous family Babu Sarat

Chandra Chatterji, B. L. is a siv:cessful practitioner of the

Gbandh^ Bar, and his brother, Babu Atul Chandra, now a

Magistrate, secured the first’ place in thc^ Civil Service Examina-

tion. The feuds between the Roys and the Chatterji Babus of

Santipur have been notorious lasting for upwards of a century

which ruined this high family and greatly impoverished

the former. There were several members of this house, of great

notoriety, good and bad, who for years together fought and

competed with the l>^cal zemindars, and were almosf; equally

famous and distiiiguislud for their |xiinp, grandeur, and charity.

THE PRAMAXIC FAMILY OF SANTIPCR.

This family belonging to the Tili race next claims mention,

^abus Bishwanath Pramanic and Dasu I'ramanic won renown

by their laudable acts (if charity. Babu Mari (‘hum Pramanic,

father of Babu jasada Xundan Pramanic, M. A. B. L., Vakil,

High Court, wa.s a mjJol of paiieiicc and humility. He is the

author of “ Kokil Uiita” .i devotional .Sairskrit work of no small

pretentions. Babu Di:id>.)y.il Pramanic, sun of Dasu Babu, was

also a gentleman of rare virtues. , He was an intimate friend and

co-worker of Babu ICsh m Chandra Ray in many lujblc

undertakings, and was a true lover <jf music, being himself a

player on the ^Iridong. Uasii Babu, at liis death bed, tore up some

deeds of about 50,000 riqjces due by the Brahmans, aiul left

dying injunctions to his worthy .son never to try to realize

this money. Such an act of charit)' has immortalized his name
in this our yplfish and money-making world.

Of the weaver clas-s, the Khans, and the Khun Chowdhiiry

Families of Santipur are worthy of note. The temple of

Shyam Chand, built l)y the Khan Chowdluiries is indeed a

glorious deed. The c )st of this temple is estimated at over a

lac of rupees. The Maiiaraja Dhiraj Krishna Chandra of

Nuddea was invited to lionoiir the ceremony of inauguration by
kis presence, and was paid a Xuzur of Rs. 50,000. The temple

is very high and of beautiful structure. It was constructed in

Shaka 1648, that is, 169 years ago. The idol of Kala Chand,

built by the Khans is perhap.s the best idol we have seen. It is



made of a very valuable stood', so fine and delicate, that it can be

shaped into finger-rings. We regret to say that the Khan
Chowdhury family is now totally extinct.

The Rash Mela of Santipurisa most celebrated institution in

Bengal. About a lac of people from very distant places flock there

on the occasion to enjoy the festival. The town assumes a

gjiy aspect, and all its creeks and corners are crowded with

pilgrims. The Bara Goswamec family there, headed by Babus

Nrisinga IVosad Goswimce and J*»goiidra Kumar Goswamee,

celebrate ^fis festival with great ir/tU.
‘ *

More than a hundred years ayf>>, there used to be a -fights

not a mock one. between the i ihabiiants of Santipur, and those

of Sutragor. a large village lying to the west of the town, and

belonging to the Maharaji% of Krishnaghur. People from both the

places assembled 0!i an open gr.ijud on the last day of the

Bengalee year, and attacked one another with swords,*

lathies, surkics, arnjvvs and other weapons of war. In these

peaceful times, wc remember with shudder how the chivalric

people of th'jse days wounded and even killed one another, merely

for a day's sport. One .\shanuiida Mukerji of Santipur was in

the habit of using a Uhenki, as his weapon of war, in this

fight. He wa>. therefore, chlled “ Ashananda Dhenki.'*

Happily for us, these are now things i.if the past, .

This most populou.- twwn was formerly a famous seat of

Sanskrit learning. It has pr.KluuLd some very learned Pandits,

wh.i have bv their character and culture shed a lustre on their
* •

mother couiitr}*, In those days, every Pandit there had a /o/

or a seminar)'. Among the living Pandits of fame in Santipur,

the name of Ram Nath Tarkaratiuf. first claims mentio!t^ He is one

of the best known Pandits of Bengal, and i.s the fiimily priest of

the Rav Fainilv there. He is th-i learned author of Vasudeva
• »

Vijaya, a first class Saivskril Mahakabya, which is very highly

s|X)kcn of on all hands, and is unquestionabl)’ one of the best

productions of Indian authorship in Sanskrit. Religion still

reigns supreme in Santipur and tlic influence of Hinduism is

perhap-s greater there than in iii'JnI t.'f the towns in Bengal.

In concluding this rapid sketch ff Santipur, and its eminent

men, wc are sorry to remark that Santipur, which was truly
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an abode of peace years ago, h£s through party sfrfrit and

Interna] dissensions, become In modem times, what a humourous

Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal once styled it " a miscalled city

of peace.”

There are several witty and humohrous nick names prevalent

in Santipur, peculiar of their kind, and not to be heard of anywhere

else. They had their origin probably to factious feelings

amongst the inhabitants.

The followii^ notices were made of Santipur by Sir. W. W.
Huater and 'Babu Bhola Nath Chunder, in their respective Books.

Santipur—The most populous town in Nuddea District

Bengal, situated in lat : 23—14—24 N. and long : 88

29-6 E. Area 9 square miles
; population (1872) 28,635, of whom

> 3*953 were returned as weavers in the (Census Report. Munidpal

income (1871) ;fi589 ;
rate of taxation, ts '^d per head of

^population. Santipur i.s famous for its cloth manufactures, which

were at first spread throughout the district but afterwards became

centralized in this town, owing to its being site of a commercial

residency, and the centre of large factories under the East

India Company, considerable trade in exports and imports.

The Rash Jatra festival, in honor of Krishna is celebrated at

Santipur on the day of the lull moon in Kartic (October or

November). The fair is visited by about 25,000 or 26,000 persotts,

and d>ntinues for 3 days, on the last of which there is a

procession along the high road. Santipur is also a celebrated

batting place.— Gazetteer^ by \V. W. Hl’NTER.

SaStipur—

I

n the last century, the Ganges flowed immediate

below Santipur. Now in front of that town is a large sand bank,

behind which it rLses with its details. On Rennel’s Map, the

position of Santipur is at a considerable distance from the river.

Most probably Santipur has existed from remote ages, but

its antiquity was not be traced beyond the 15th century'.

The earliest known voyage down tlie Bhagirutty was made in

the reign of Asoka, who sent his son, Mahendra, with a branch

of Budha’s sacred Pcepul tree, on a mission to the King of

Ceylon. But few particulars of that voyage have been

presen^ in the Buddhistical books. The Chinese traveller.

Fa Hian, returned home by this way across the sea in the
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5th centufy and it would be inteiesting if any of ^the places on
his route could be identified. There is no doubt a small

nucleus of truth in the* tales of Chand Sadagoreh and
Sreemanto’s voyages, but'it is hurried too deep in a mass of

fiction to be ever able to give us the benefit of its light The
earliest authentic mention of Sandpur is found in the history’ of

Chaitanya. It is a place sacred to the Vaisnabs for the birth

and abode of his friend and follower, Adyaita. The bank, now
in front of the town would not be a mile in breadth from

the ghat * But Holwell, who landed here on his way to.

Moorshedabad, after the horrors of the Blackhole, says, that,

“ he was marched up to the Zemindars of Santipur in a

scorching sun near noon for more than a mile and a half, his

legs running in a stream of blood from the irritation of the

iron. ” Once Santipur was a large populous and manufacturing

town. It was the seat of the Commercial Residency of the

East India Company. The Marquis of Wellesley spent

here two days in the magnificent house with marble floors,

built at the cost of a lac of rupees. In 1823, the place Ls

described to have hiid “ 50,000 population at least, and 30,000

houses, many of which were built 'if brick, and exhibit evident

marks of antiquity. " Now it ha.s not half the number of

house.s. The place, however, still enjoys a great repute for the

manufacture of fine cotton cloth.s,—-it being in this respect next

to Dacca in Bengal. There are )
ct in Santipur upwards of

10,000 families of weavers and tailors.— The Travels of a Hindoo,

by It. X. ClIL’NDRR.



THE TVfO TRAVELLERS
OR

THE FWGER OF PROVIDENCE IN SHAPING HUMAN DESTINY. ^

When Krishna kills, no one can save,

We fade and flee, though ever so brave.

When Krishna saves, no one can kill, «

We rise and run, though ever so ill.

The sun had gone down and the west horizon was aglow

with a bright, deep red tint. The substance was invisible, but

the semblance, like a phase of happ>’ memor\*. was perceptible.

. The enchanting hour of twilight was just come, when two men,

one art up-country sturdy Hindu of the Durwan class and the

other a young Bengalee, in his teens, cvidcntl}* of the hftadra

loque class, entered, fagged beyond all oiulurancc, the chatti-

(wayside inn) which stood on the side ff the grand Trunk

Road at Uduahniillah, in the District nf Shahabad During

the mutiny, Uduahniillah, had been the scene of a fight, be-

tween the troops of Government and the Mutineers of the

Upper Provinces. It was, as it is still, a ci>minon-placc

enough hamlet. There was an inn on the roadside, in which

all travellers found eatables and shelter. As .soon as the

travellers had entered the inn the iim-k^M-pcr—a man with a

villianoas countenance <tep|x:d fiut and aimVlsi grreting con-

signed tl^m to a side-room, in which a mat. wiis ali-ead)'

spread out and a fire-place was ready for the purpose rf

cooking. After a light in the .shape of a ciiira^ had b* cn

brought in, the elderly traveller gave out a list of victuals

to be brought up. The cdiblt^s Ctamc apace and the man was

soon busy with his culinary prejXTations, The young fidlow

had laid himself dr»\vn on the mat and sjiicl “Dichit, how

"dirty the place is! it is moreover looking dismal, as if sr*me

heinous crime has been pcri^ctrated within its walls. Tlu^

very atmosphere is stifling**. The man addressed as Dicliit

replied ,** Kristo CLurn, do*nt talk in that strain. Walls have



nfglit and get something, however coarse, fo apfieoFc his

hunger. So, my boy, make the best of your environments”

The lad Kristo Churn, got up from the mat and took his

jficat by the side of Dichit, near the lighted oven. The kind-

ling fire of the oven and the light of the lamp, lit up the

walls of the room. Kristo Churn espied a red spot on the

wall, wljich stood by the side of the oven. With his boyish

freaks, he began to prick the spot with a khunti ( iron iin-

plcment of cooking ). in the twinkling of an eye a big

lump of dried clay fell down and with it fell some clothing

and a clasp knife, besmeared with blood. The boy was awe-

struck and liorrifieci with the hlofjcly articles, but Dichit with

a glance undcrstcuKl his position lie was up to any dodge an/1

the first thing he did, was to shut up the door and bolt it

from within, lie then baric Kristo Churn to take courage

and to put faith in wit'?. Ju-it then, the iiin-kee|X!r hailed

fiut the travellers and said * friends, have you dined?"

On receiving an answer in the afTirmativc. he said “ then

quietly go to slecf).” Jiel\-re the man was gnne. there was a

slight sound and Dichit r'luld very well understand what it

meant. The man had buited the door-chain and the traveders

were prisrmers in the PnMn.

Dichit was a bnr.yanl 'spirit and was a man of resources.

After bidding Kri.'.tn I 'hnri •• be of gofxl cherr. he quietly

and cautiously m-wed ab"n the r<»om, mcflitating means of

escaix?. He must get out die scrape and it 4vas not long

before he devised a plan, whhh would place him and his

companion out «jf danger. Taking up the lx)y on hi.s shoul-

ders, he directed him Xn get upon the mud wall, over which the

thatch stood. With a dexterity and adroitness, wliich would

have done credit to anv trained gymnast he vaulted up the

wall, with the aitl of a r.»i>e hanging from a bamboo

overhead and <iuiclly slipjK-il liim^elf down, through the nperttirc

underneath the shed, to tlie * ‘.hersidc. Kristt) (‘hum followed

his tactics and both sIckhI on the brink of a dirty pond,
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•' which was on the back of the *inn. They must take to

the water, swim across, before th^y could hope to reach the

Trunk Road, upon which, a start fpr dear life and liberty

must be made. In a moment, both jgot down the pond, had

cros.sed over and gained /erra firma when thq^ were noticed

by the miscreants of the inn. With a loud whoop, generally

uttered by excited hunUmen, they ran out to overtake them^

when a regular race was b^un. Danger gave to the

futgitives strength and stability and hope created fresh

coura^ in them. So, they madly careered along, like stags,

chased • by tigers. They perceptibly outdistanced the

ruffian-s, so much so, that they could hardly be seen.

Gaining a village, they entered it • in a walking pace

and at last, from .sheer exhaustion, stodJ still to recover their

breath. They had run more than three miles, at a break*

ntrk and panted for breath. Had their pursuers come so far,

they could have easily overtaken them, as they were in

a sorry plight and could not have moved an inch furtlier

to save their souls from |x:rdition. They sat themseh'cs

down on a grass plot and rwovering breath, moved slowly on.

Thej' had reached the heart of the village and stood in

front of a building of some pretcn.sion. .A neat bungalow

stood by its side and a man, evidently of the better class,

was walking up and down the Verandah, which ran along

the entire length of the thatched edifice. A pale,, flickering

moon-light lit up the scene and a smart southcrl)- breeze

blew coolness all around. 'I'hc night had not far advanced

and yet the .stillness wn< stifling. .MI nature seemed to be

hushed into mpo.se. I'hc man in the verandah, hailed out to

the travellers and on their explaining to him the danger

they had courted and jiM averted, he in a .sympathetic tone

said, “you have acte<l wrongly. The evil reputation of

Uduahnullah is AvcII-known. You must be perfect .strangers to

this part of the country, otherwise you w.>iild have known better,

but, thank Kalimayc, that she has so far protected you and

brought you to a safe haven." “I am," the man continued, “the

Zemindar of the village and it Ls fortunate that 1 am present

in person to welcome you to comfort and safety. Come within
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this bungalow and stay in it, till I come back with a light

and servants. I will then .arrange about your supper, if you

require any.” Saying this, the man went away and the

travellers entered the bungalow. Crossing the Veranuah, they

entered a room which was as dark as it was still. The

boy stood still as he was much tired, but Dichit walked

about the room, when he sharply cried out “ what is this—

a pit—Kristo Churn, come and help me out of this pit-fall,

my leg is buried up to the knee.” Kristo Churn ran (o his

assistance and Dichit extricated his leg without further

ado. He had not advanced a few pace.s forward, when

again one of his legs wa.s deeply buried in the sand of

another pit Again exlricating hirn.self, as best as ha could,

with the help of hiV companion, he, in a low whisper,

spoke to Kristo Churn, my boy. let us get out of this cursed

bungalow and speed onwards, as best as our legs would

carry us. We arc in a perfect h—1. Do you know why the.se pits

have been dug out ? They arc intended for the tcmiK)rary burial

of bodies, when done to death by the murderers who
own the building. The sand soak up the blood and fresh

sand is poured out as a top drcssiiig. When the coast is clear,

the bodies arc otherwise disposed of. We have unfortunately

come from the frying pan to the fire. lime is to be lo.st or

otherwi.se the rascals would be upon us in a trice.” Suiting

his words to action, Dichit went out of the bungalow, followed

by Kristo Churn. They begun to run, but they were too

tired and knocked up. to procce<l to any very great rlistancc.

For dear life, they had gone for a mile or so, j*hen they

espied an old temple, within a big garden. Kristo Churn

in a plaintive voice said " Dichit, I cannot go further.

I am gasping for breath. Let u.s take refuge in this temple

and there await our fate." Dichit replied ” do it .si'i, m\' brave, good

boy. God will save us and we will place ourselves under the

care of the deity, who presides in this temple."

Entering the garden, they walked on and reached the

temple, in which was set uji a big /A/fii of Mahadco.

Prostrating themselves before the deity, they pra\*cd fervidly

and fervently and it seemed, that their earnest prax'cr was heard.
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' DIchit with a placid countenance in which fear was not at

all discernable, turned towards (he boy whose chest was

heaving,with pent up feelings and frpm whose eyes, tears flowed

JresIjSM-—HiS' face was aglow and there was in it an expression,

which betokened heavenly peace and serenity. Evidently, he

has J)een soothed by a higher power below. Dichit said my

boy, the Kuntia (Square, capacious cavity in the flooring, use(l

as a receptacle for the flowers and lioly leaves offered up in

pnjah^ in front of the linga is deep anil wide. We will

enconsce ourselves it in and lie still, buried, so to spqak, under

the hdaps of flowers and leaven. Suiting his words to action,

they both hid themselves in the Kunda, underneath a {)erfect

mass of fragrant flower* and holy loaves. To an)- ordinary,

superficial observer, the place of their ciwcealincnt could not be

found out and detcctel. They had covered theinselves up so

Wy adroitly and skilfully and were lying so still, that even

the penetrating eye C'f .suspicion, could not have thought, much

less seen, anything unusual or out of place. Tresently gruff

voices of people talking outside the temple were discerned

and heard. One man. said ** where c<^uld ihev- possibly go.

They must be somewiicre here. Let us search the temple

and the garden anJ wc are sure to be (jn their track."

Another replied, “ yoar .surmises may be correct, we may come

across them hereabjut-^. but I wonder what roused their

suspicion in our inn. U'c looked harmless, like lambs and

were only harmless craitry folks, earning a decent penny in

an honest way. Do we look like cut-throats, Matabi
}
" This

sly speech evoked a rei)l>- and the man addressed as Matabi

replied, “ Surely \vc !o »k like AW////J and honest-folks and have

in our time, hoodwinkcr.1 and thrown dust in many eyes, but

the question is how could the men get scent of danger ?
”

A gruff voice said, “ the reason of the scent be bhiwed.

anyhow the rascals we-.'e suspicious and shewed a clean pair

of heels, but the fun was, how tremendously the fellows ran, out-

distancing us in no time.’*

“For talk of suspicioji” put in another man, why did thc\-

run out from my bungalow ? I am by birth and looks a

gentleman ; there were my big house and pretty bungalow,
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and my welcome had the ring of sincerity and my words
'

the charm of the practised speaker, then why did they clear out»

when they were i^anting fox breath and wishing eagerly fop rest ?”

“ Surely a shrill squeaking voice said—" then things, are

incomprehensible. Their Guruji must have protected them.”

A man in a commanding voice now said, “why waste precious

4ime in idle talk? Ke-light your lanterns and take up your

cudgels ; let us scrupulously search the garden first and the temple

afterwards.

A jumbling noise was heard, the voices grew distant and

the thwacks upon the trees, indicated a vigorous search in the

garden. After the lapse of about quarter of an hour, the men
came back to the ecmplc bewailing their fates at the

fruitlessncss of the scclrch. Now they resolved to enter the

temple and look in. The jarring noise of the old door, when

pushed is, was audible. Toor fugitives ! they were quaking through

fear and the incessant tremour of their bodies, created a

rustling c)f the leaves and flowers which was quite discernable.

The unfortunate couple was on the eve of being discovered

and done for. There was nothing to save them from their inevit-

able doom. The light of several lanterns cleared up the gloom of

the temple. Every thing wa.s fx^rfcctly visible, when the leader

of the band, who had entcrcil the sacred precincts of the

temple abruptly stopi)cd and with looks of horror, ran away,

e.Kclaiming,. Bapiw bap hurra sap^ Kiindu ” A huge,

black cobra was ucstlcd up on the flowers and leaves in the

Kunda, in whicli the fugitives had taken shelter. As soon

as the light had fallen upon it from the dacoit’s lantern, it

partially stood up and with expanded hood, sent up a Iou«l

hissing, which sent a thrill of horror in the miscreant's breast.

He fled, as if chased by the vcr>» d—1 and would not stop to

offer an explanation to his companions. He w.'is trembling in every

limb, as if suffering from an attack of ague and even when

out of the garden, he could n«}t talk, hut in monosyllables.

At last, he said, “Ah me, tlv’^sc hideous, glimmering eyes!

I would have been a dead man, if I had not jumi.x?d out of

the temple. 1 have never seen such a big cobra.** Thanking

Kali Mayi for saving them from &nake*bitc and unnatural death.

ID
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the dacdts left the place and wend£d their way home, although

th«y were much disappointed at not finding the fugitives, being

debarred the privilq;e of loot (plunder) and not obtaining the

0|qport&nity of shedding blood, for which they all panted and

prayed. But what th^ could not at all understand, what

was to them a veritable enigma and what th^ repeatedly

siud amongst thefflselves whilst dispersing to their respectiYC

was the cause, which led the travellers to bolt first

from the inn and then from the bungalow in the vill^;e. The

dar<^ were* gone, but still the fugitives wefp buried

pnde^eath the heap of flowers and leaves. They were

quaking through fear of the dacoits, now they trembled and

considered themselves as lost on accqunt of the snake, whose

advent on the Kuuda, they had heard from the dacoit-leader.

They could not even speak in whispers for fear of irritating the

/eptile. They mentally bewailed their fates and thought

they would be food for the vultures and crows, before another

day dawned. If there is any suffering in puigatory, this fear of

imminent death is not a whit less than all the horrors painted

for hell. The poor travellers passed through an nrdeal, which

must be trying to the bravest of the bra\e. But everything

comes out well with the lapse of time. A night of horror

cannot be interminable. At last it fortunately ended, and the

much tried and tired travellers had the benefit of finding

themselves safe and .sound, as with the advent of the day, a

crowd of worshippers .stepped into the temple, all chanting the

name of Siva. The cry of Siva Sambhu ” rent the air and was

echoed and re^hoed within the temple. The travellers were

emboldened by the cry and burst out from their hiding place.

Their strange story and providential escape evoked a burst of

enthusiasm and amidst cheers of " Hari, Hari ” “ Siva, Sambhu,
”

they were carried outside, to the light of the day and after a

bath in the tank, within the temple compound, slowly wended
this way to a neighbouring village, where they got safety and
shelter and some victuals to appease their hunger. They had

sufleied much and now they enjoyed the good things, offer^ to

them by a kind providence.

K. N. Boy.



NATIVE CHIEFS AND THE PEOPLE DURING •

THE SEPOY REVOLT.
Conspicuous and brilliant also was the noble bearii^ of the

Maharajah Ilappo Rao Holkar of Indore. When the Mig^t
of seething revolution was devastating Central India, and
the neighbouring territories, Holkar was then only in his aist

year. The youth and inexperience of his age, the popularity

and traditions of his race, were temptations, which sound judg-

ment, matured wisdom and high principle could alone have

resisted. And the manner in which he bestirred himself to.

nip in the bud the nascent growth of disaffection at Indore,

and boldly carved his way out through manifold dangers and

difficulties, at no little cost of his person and buffetted with

calm resignation, the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,

did claim for him no mean glory and respect in the hearts

of the people of India. Under the careful guidance of the accom-

plished and wise British representative, Sir Robert Hamilton,

he h-id been very carefully trained. As a natural outcome

of it, he turned out '‘an intelligent bright boy with an easy,

sclp-ix>s.scssexl manner.” The welfare and prosperity of his

subjects, being uppermost in his heart, he at that early age

“ loved to spend whole days in the saddle, examining every

part of his dominions, and to ramble about his ^capital at

night incognito, like Harum ul Rcschid, gaining information

without any intermidiary, of the condition and temper of his

subjects ” AfartiWs Indian Empire, vol. 1

1

, p. 345.

The congenial feeling soon endeared him in the estimation

of Sir Robert Hamilton and a mutual strong affection was the

outcome of it This was corroborated by Major Evans Bell

who remarks :
—

"

The Maharaja i lolkar was a highly intelli'

gent and well educated Prince, who had visited some of

the great centres of British power in India, had made
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the personal acquaintance of Lord*- Elidilnstone at Bombay,

and was on terms of the closest and most cordial affection

with Sir Robert Hamilton whose ‘children he was accustomed

to call his brothers and sisters ” p, 16.

“ Therefore Sir Robert Hamilton,” notices Sir John Kaye, “ en-

couraged the )wung maharaja when he came of age, and the

chief people around him, freely to deliver their sentiments 011

all subjects, e\*en though they might not be in every case,

very flattering to the British Government.” This enlightened and

liberal principle caused the Indore Government and the Suaerein

Government to know each other more closely and thoroughly

as regards its wants and grievances.

“ Sir Robert Hamilton,” writes that great hi.storian, ” had

much tenderness towards the downtrodden Native princes

and Chiefs of India. He made great allowances for the evil

(ircumstances surrounding a chief, especially in his younger

days, and he conceived that it was his duty as the represent-

ative of the British government, no less than it was his inclin-

ation as a man, to be tolerant, and by toleration to encourage

all that was good in a chief rather than to suppress the evil

by harshness.” Unfortunately for Holkar and the fair fame

of England, when the mutiny suddenly broke out at Meerut, ill

health drove this accomplished and large-hearted man to England.

The persont^e who tcmix>rarily .succeeded him was extremely

dissimilar to him.

‘Col. Marain Durand,” notes Sir John Kaye, "was not toleratU
;

he looked at everj’thing through the pure crystal of Chnstiun-

ity ;
he wanted imagination, he could not oricntaliae himself.

He was nqf. a good political officer becau.se lacking .sympathy,

he could not make allowances.” ilamiltoii’s liberal and en-

lightened principle had taught the Durbar ” to sjicak out freely

to ventilate grievances, and to expound the supposed mc<ius

of remedying them.” But Durand could not tolerate this.

A man of imperiou.s tcmjjor, with a profound belief in the

immense inferiority of the Asiatic races, he esteemed it to

Ifc the worst presumption in a Maharatta prince or noble,

to openly express an opinion of his own in the presence of

tile British Government And for this and some other reasons
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which I cannot conjecture, *he seems never to have had any <

feeling of personal kindness towards the young Maharaja.'—

History of Sepoy War, voL Illfp. 324,5,6.

This was thus confirmed by the weighty testimony of Major

Evans Bell whose profound knowledge of Indians politics of

that period yields to none, and whom the Indian regard as

t|)e champion of the weak and the wronged against official

interest, prejudice and oppression. “The impression of Col.

Durand's character commonly entertained by his contempo-

raries that he was a man with whom to use a colloquialijhi, it

was difficult to get on

—

a mamiais coucheur,—a man who was.

intolerant of his neighbours objects and opinions when they

diverged from his own, q.nd who lias morbidly overconscious

of his own merits and ^claims." This was exemplified clearly

in his treatment with the Maharaja. During three months he

had passed at Indore from his .succeeding Sir R. Hamilton to

the outbreak of mutiny there on the ist June, Col. Durand

had “only seen ifolkar twice.”— /.//?' of Sir Hu Durand,

p. 474 and ihc Central India p. 69, by /f. J/. Durand, C.S.I.

“ One of these visits ” notices Maiiu* Bell being his formal pre-

sentation on arri^al. the other having been solicited by the

Maharaja, an»l he never invited Jli.s llighnc.ss to visit the

residency.” This shows the feelings he cheri.shcd for the

young Maharaja and his Durbar cumixised of loyal, enlightened

and Knghsli sjieaking ruuncilinrs. It was ijnitc natural that

the young Maharaja could not like him. He therefore on the

outbreak at Meerut wr(»le immediately to Sir R, Hamilton

urging his return and in the meantime “ bestirred himself in

every fxissiblc way to prevent revolt, taking his slftnd in thcL

most unequivocal manner on the side of the British.”

Indian Umpire^ vol. II, p. Ho .saw on liis right and

left, most fearful pn^^fs of relullion against the English domi-

nation, yet undaunted he cast his lot with the cause of the'

English, at nr) little sacrifice c»f his person, comfort and popu-

larity. He knew well the res<»urces of the State and the

n^ighty energy of the English character and he wjis fully*

convinced that eventually the Brili>h would come out triumphant.
“ This shows,” remarks Ka>v, “ that Holkar himself though
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still young in years, was old enough in wisdom to have full

*

faith in duration of our power"

On the gth of June 1857 three weeks before the outbreak

Holkar warned Col. Durand that in the event of mutiny, his

own troops could not be trusted, and wisely advised that the

treasury consisting of about £130,000 in specie and £240,000

in ‘Government paper should be sent off at once to the

military cantonment of Mhow instead of leaving them as a

temptation on the Residency. Holkar also urged to send the

Engb’sh ladies into a strong military post Col. Durand

would not take this timely and sage advice, on the ground

that the precautions recommended would only cause alarm.

The European troops were shortly expected. In this

manner from the 9th of June to the, 1st of July no prepara-

tions were made to meet any sudden outbreak, though frequent

.warnings had been given to Col. Durand respecting it

On the 1st of July 1857, 200 of H»)lkar’s infantry and 3

guns, which held been stationed for some time near the Re.si-

dencj' in compliance with the express request of Col. Durand,

suddenly broke into mutiny at 8 A.hl. Col. Travers w'ith the

Bhopal contingent dashed out to chastise the mutineers ; but

with the exception of about 8. horsemen the majority of the

contingent infantry amounting to 400 fraternized with

the mutineers. On!}’ 2 guns of the said contingent were

loyally worked which disabled one of the mutineers' guns,

but otherwise made little impression fin them. Col. Travers

had no alternative but t«> withdraw before the mutineers

whose numbers were then swellerl bj- the nibble of the cities.

But it soqg became apjiarent that the only object which they

had in view was the jilundcr of the Residency and not the

massacre of the Kurfi|nrans. Without a leader aj«l half-hearted

and without any definite object in view except the gruel of

plunder, they cannonaded at random the Rcsidaicy for two hours.

The fneflectiveness of this cannonading was quite apparent ; be-

yond breaking a few frames of glass it did littie harm in the

Residency building which according t«» Col. Madnor was '* in-

capable of re.sisting even a kick." Besides this the only casu-

alties were of a few Bhopal contingent horsemen and a few
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Sheds and some bullocks and one sergeant were wounded.

Durand hastily concluded from all these that the insurrec-

tion was general and Hoikar bad beoh implicated in it He

presumed also that his line of retreat to Mow had been cut off

and therefore the lives of the Europeans males and females

were in jeopardy. " At a quarter to 9 A.M., tliere he drop’ped

note to Col. Platt at Mhow for the battery stationed there

which reached him at about ii A.M. After tliree quarters

of time only i. e., at half past 10 awaiting even not the

possibility of the arrival of the battery from Mhow, “ Col. D.uran(i

determined to gather up his people and Ay from Indore ” on

the ground that his line of retreat the mutineers were cutting off.

Whereas remarks Major Evans Bell. “ the line of retreat on Mhow
was quite open, and there was no pursuit, or menace of pursuit”

Betts Utter to Durands p. 10. The party in the Residency-

consisted of 17 English ^lersons besides 8 women and 2 chil-

dren. They returned at a walk from the Residency at the

rate of miles ])er hour unmolested by the mutineers. If

then even a couple of hundred of the mutineers had

pursued, the whole party must have been massacred.

The mutineers’ intention was plunder and no sooner they

saw the evacuation of the Residency than they fell on the

goods left behind. Dr. Charles Thomson on medical charge

who was present during the attack and accom[xuiied the re-

treat remarked ;
—"after having retired a very short distance

from the Residency, the mutineers did not molest us, and during

the whole of the mutiny 1 never saw any of the mutineers.”

Govemor-Geuer^s Agent's Letter to the Secretary in Foreign

Department, Na 47, 9th February 1858.

Had Col. Durand gone to the the British Cantonment at

Mhow it would have been all right, but he avoided it on the

apprehension that it would be attacked by Hoikar.

Meanwhile tlie native troops in the Cantonment at Mhow
'vere in the ftrst excitement of the rebellion. But there was no
overt rising even up to morning T ist July 1857. Captain'

Hungerford received orders from Col. Plat at ii .-X.M. that

<i&y to march down at once on Indore to quell the insurrec-

tion. But Hungerford luul not prxeoded more than half
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way to Indore, when he learnt that the Residency had been

evacuated, and the Resident and his party were retreating upon

Lahore. So Hungcrford found no ^alternative but to return

with his battery to Mhow at about 3 P^M.

In the meantime before evening the Mhow mutineers learnt

that the Residency at Indore had been evacuated. “ They were

encouraged to revolt by the knowledge that nothing hi.d

been done to put down the insurrection at Indore.”

—

Kaye^

vol.^III. At. night the sepoys were in open rebellion against

theii' officers. Col. Platt and his adjutant in their fain efforts

'to bring back the mutineers by ap]x:al to the standard which

they had so long served were shot down from their horses.

Hungerford in this perplexity hearing or serving nothing of the

common dunt, taking the responsibility on his own shoulders

opened fire from his battery upon the mutineers whicl\ frightened

them so much that pell mell they bolted at once for Indore where

they fraternized with the Flolkar’s mutinious regiments. In absence

of all recognized political authority at Indore, the brave

Artilleryman took upon himself the diplomatic as well as the

military control of affiiirs at Indore. He blew up the magazines

in the Lines and plaiited ginis in the embrasures of tl.e

Fort to enable him t** withstand successfully a seize. And,”

remarks Kaye, “ he waited for orders but he waited in vain.

No orders came. He wrote to Durand at Lahore—but he

received no answer to his letters.”—^epoy fl nr, vol. Ill, p. 338.

—G. L. DEY.
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A NIGHT STORM AT THR
•

Sbter I bariti hark I The st6rin b arising

;

Chiu darkness creeps on
;

Hear the wind’s low moan,

The slumbering waves to unrest enticing.

Now diige*like they roll on the rugged shore ;

And the wild winds sweep

•O’er the foaming deep,

Tumultuous all that was calm before.

Hark again 1 ’Tis only*the sea-gull’s screams

;

The moon ’neafh the shroud

Of a thunder-cloud

Hides her face, and the land with terror'teems.

Another dread sound ! Ah I a minute gun I

Hush I They fire again 1

(Let it not be in vain !}

O’er the dark troubled sky sec the lightning run.

I rannot gaze more on a sight so appalling ;

Those flashes of light,

On* this Stygian night.

Seem arrows of heaven around us falling.

Bid me not sleep while the dread thick’ning sound.

That ship's tireless fire,

’Mid this tempest dire.

In ra{Md succession booms o’er the cold ground.

Oh, thou Eternal One 1 bid the storm c6ase

;

Heed thou our prayer.

Make all thy care,

Check the wild winds and waves— iull them to peace.



Thy voice may all ovm in the thunder’s deep roar

;

Hold tba lightning bac^, >

O’er the wafry track,

Gidde the poor mariner safisly to shore I

• • * * •

List 1 the distressful gun>fires die away ;

a

The thunder-cloud’s past,

A calm light at last

Shines ;
’tis the harbinger of the young day.

The rain trickles softly through the green trees ;

The torrent’s fierce roar

Is heard now no more
;

And the wild winds have soften'd to musical breeze.

The song of the lark heralds in the glad morn ;

Venus shines brightly,

Dew-drops fall lightly,

And from the cast gleams the first streak of the dawn.

Once again, sister, look i where the temiiest hath been

;

How calm and how fair

The sun’s shining there ;

All Nature reposes in beauty serene.

The mariner’s sorrows and dangers arc o'er :

Oh I let us all raise

hearts, voices, to praise

Him who our safety and peace did restore

!

The elements all obey His sov’reign power

;

We too wo[ild be .still,

And yield to His will.

That so He may bless us in life’s darkest hour.
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SCIENCE AND ART.

§CIK1ICE.—The “distemper" continues to rage with the young

fats and dogs. Some people assert, the malady has come from

America, as the turkey, tomatoes, yellow fever, heiresses—and the

salt cure. The disease appears to have originally appeared in the

current of the eighteenth century in Peru, arriving in France and

Germany, between 1740— 174E. After making the tour of

JEurope, it arrived in Siberia about 1783. The malady is very

contagious, hence, well disinfect the Kennel and isolate the

animal. It is most general in towns, and appears as a catarrh

grippe. There is every reason to conclude, the nature of the

distemper is microbian, hence the hope indulged in, to be able

to find some preventive vaccine. It attacks man also
;
but we

have subjected so many dogs and cats to ph}'S9«logical and

pathological experiments, to secure our protection, that we cannot

be very severe on them, out of gratitude for the services they

rendered ust More
;

let C3mophiles and catophilcs rejoice, there

is every hope to conclude a preservative vaccine has been foinul.

The enemy is the coco-bacillus. It exists only in the parts of the

organism diseased* So far it his not been found in the blood,

.the liver, the kidneys ;
but it has l>cc.n encountered in the rc^-

fliratory organs, in the mucus of the nose and of the lungs; that

H to say, ill those places, which are particularly the home of the

scourge. There, the bacilli intended to be cultivated, must bo

11



half an hour, and add a tittle phenfc acid to assure Its conserva-

tion. For a dog, three pounds In weight say, the dose of vaccine

should be two cubic centimetres. This vaccine preserves also the

guinea-pig. In Germany and America, it is hoped that all young

dogs and cats will be rendered in a condition of perfect immunity

to tbe malady—and so their owners will escape.

No person here ever believed in common salt being an elixit

of life, a guardian for longevity. Tt was by misrepresenting the

statements of Professor Jacques Loch, of the Chicago University^

—who protests against that manner of acting—that the impost-

fion hAs been exposed. Tiic rythmic contractions of the heart,

do not require the presence of “three groups of salts”—of sodium,

calcium, and potassium
; chloride of sodium alone determines

the rythm—they only prolong and regularize it. If salt is so

necessary to the human organism, the latter absorbs all that is

necessary with the aliments consumed. Professor Janssen, director

of physical astronomy at Meudon, has long been famous for

his experiments upon oxygen. His views on the luminous ec-

centricity of the new star P$rst€^ were worth knowing. Well,

he admits he has no theory to put forward
;
but he thinks it

strange that oxygen, which pl.ys so important a .part in the

upholding of life on the surface of the earth, and no doubt on the

other planets of our system, should be absent in a star containing

its body, as shown by the spectroscope, many substances of a

terrestrial character. It is permitted to conclude or infer, that
oxygen, in reason of the high temperature of the solar globe,

exists in a dissociated state. When the temperature would fall,

the oxyzen would take its normal piopcrty and unite with water,
producing Conflagration and the contrary, alternately.

Art.—

T

he Salon of the Lady Painters—is not an artistic

event. There is more talent expended in the least of the Club
Shows, than in 970 of the exhibits of the Salon of the Lady
Painters

; aye more than in the neat artistic societies. Amateurs
abound, and their deficiency of the artistic qualities is very
evident. Would it be heretical to assert that woman is not
made to paint, not that she lacks the disposition more than mail,
but because she has not the time that men have, to devote all

er first youth to it entirely Young lady, she has a vocation
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which domfaates alt others*—marriagp. Then atfectiona, the duties

of family, hold her, independfnt of the daty to find a husband.

The study of art absorbs only her leisure ; she finds it impossible

to follow other thing than- lectures she attends these once or

twice a week ; she picks up what technical knowledge she can ;

traces the outline of a flower
; to wash more or less adroitly

m water color ; designs badly, does not place objects with precision,

and with difficulty constructs a figure. The only *women painters

whose works attract the eye, are those ladies who have labored

like mae, in the great art work-shops, where the profcssdH are

real masters, who will exact the daily attendance of the students

and their continual assiduity. In the Grand Palace there were

300 pictures, and there was not among them any that could be

honestly described as paintings
; and these are contributed by a

group of five or six ladies ; Mile. Berlin, exposed a vigorous

portrait, well constructed, and strong and harmonius in colour.

Madame Garnicr's portraits-—one man and two women—were ex-

cellent. In pastels, Mme. BClandc had some vibrant studies

of flowers,

l.*Art Nouvean has not realized all the results expected ; the

efTurls rf the artists have not yet attained to the formation of

a definite style
; at best, they have produced here and there, some

ori',.:nal works that mark proi;iC5s. At the late Exhibition,

Austria and Gcrrrany displayed a number of pieces of the ari

nouveau^ only they were disgui*!cd French out-puts, it is time

for France to return and appreciate a more just value of things,,

and not to lapse into the fatal tendency of belittling. There

arc creations not well presented. In the multitude of things

exposed, the public was disgusted at the chaos of ideas
;
later

on the idea became clearer that an idea or a plan ran through the

maze. It wanted only be correlated. There is furniture of

the reign of 'Louis XVI full of real and profitable study, and in

the Exhibition of 19 rue Gonmarliii there arc objects in in-

dustrial art, that prove France is commencing to waken up.

F. C .
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THE AKBARI MOHUR.

'Among the crowned heads occupying the throne* of Delhi

in the*Mahomedan period Akbar had a place in the heart ot

hfs Hindu subjects owing to his pious acts, his policyi amiability

and many commendable traits . of character uncommon to his

predecessors or successors. His concili*\tory policy towards the

Rajputs and a liberal religious view will be remembered through-

out ages. He encouraged works of art and was a great lover

of music and painting. He could appreciate merits of qualified

men and showed due respect to. religious men of dl creeds.*

Hindu sages had access to him. He allowed them to form his

acquaintance and he would pass hours together in their so^ety

on interesting topics. Many superstitious Hindus believed that'

in a previous life Akbar had been a Hindil.
.

Once on a time he rode out in^he forest in the neighbourhood

of his capital accompanied by his Prime Minister and some

officials on a hunting excursion. The e;cciteinent of the chase

took him to a considerable distance. Feeling thirsty, he ordered

his companions to procure water, if possible.
.
They dispersed

in quest of pond, stream or any other source wherefrom to draw

the refreshing liquid. He waited for a long time but none re-

turned. He How advanced a Uttte way oiT and a human habitation

broke in upon his view. It was a low thatched hut resembling

a « o. dman's shelter temporarily built In the roughest fashion.

In spite of its forbidding aspect, the Emperor advanced up to

the entrance for he was actuated by dire necessity. He touched

the door; it flew open and he found.a venerable old man seated

ypthin. His eyes were closed and he appearad to be wrapped

in deep meditation. The Emperor stood awhile gating at the

J

scetic and wished to .speak to him but could not. Presently he

card a sigh, then the venerable man opened his eyes, looked

it the intruder and made a sign with bis forefinger for him' to
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‘‘
.

lUmteA ^kbarsat dovAi withou^^ word. The ascetic said;.

" you are thintyi but a ttahomedan cannot use my earthen water- -

f^t. Here is srater. use ^bbr paim and Aake your thirst” Thus
saying he took a aj^arlike iron rod (his trident^ thrOst its end.

into the earth and the nhxt instant took it out, and lo I behold

!

jiete of pure water spurted out as from a spring. Akbar Joined

his open palms' and drank a sufficient quantity to his iieart’s'

content He was now reguested to leave the hut which he didf

but not without craving permission to visit him from time to

time t;p pay his respectsL
,
.The ascetic nodded an assent and

again closed his eyes. The Emperor did not speak of this occur-

rence to his companions whom he found waiting at a little distance

with water drawii from .a
.
pond. The party then made for the

capital. Akbar afterwards visited him alone three or four times

a year and an intimacy grew up between them, but the ascetic

bid not let the Emperor know his name. Although he went

there disguised as an ordinary person, his rank was not unknown

to the old man., fie would sometimes request the sage to inform

him the result of some scheme that had been set on foot; and

when the. prediction proved to hJe correct the latter rose still

higher in his estimation. Afterwards the Great hfoghul proposed

that the sage should removd to a house in the imperial city

near the palace. This was objected to on the ground of dis-

turbance in religious duties, however, at last the Emperor

managed
,
to elicit an assent and the old man came to occupy

a house in the midst of spacious ground surrounded by a high*

wall. Henceforth Akbar saw him daily at stated times and passed

many hours in agreeable conversation witfc him.

One day as they were seated in a room on th^ second iloof

of the house and discoursing gaily, an old vulture was seen at-

tempting to carry oflT a hind leg of a dead ox on which a

large numtier of carnivorous birds were feasting. The vulture

flew up with the booty but soon let go (is hold upon it. Agrain

and again ii tried to take it away but still in vain. The

Emperor and the sage watched it and the latter inadvertently

said, " It is a pity that thou caiUt not manage to fly with It—

but no wonder for thou art too old for it.” Akbar caught at

(he words and requested an explanation. The sage tried to ev.ide

Sn answer but the keen Moghul insisted upon making out thd
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ifend of the expreinloih At l«at the eage aeTd that It woaldl

cost, him h!s veiy life to satiafy the Emperor, who however did
not fadfere in thb and went on prestfaig hfan with qneationa.

The aage then commenced telling him .the following accountw

He said, "the expression yon canght was meant for the vidture*

He and another of his species were once great feicnda and very^

powerful.. When the great Kurukshetra War was fought, they both

carried away one hand of Bhagaddtta with gold ornaments on
it weighing several maunds. Then another hand also was thua

carried away Iqr the two. They feasted upon the hands^n the

summit Of a mountain inaccessible to man or beast. Many years

after the war one of the vultures died, but by the grace of

God the next birth saw him a man and he remembered his past

lives. Now it has perhaps been guessed your Imperial Majesty

that It was none but mj'self. Remembering the occurrences of

past life, I went to the forest and determined to pass my days

In communion with God. I am old and have a few years more

to live so that 1 do not repent for the information you have

constrained me to furnish you.** The monarch asked,

"

can you

point out the exact place where the bones of the hands had

been left together with the golden Ofnaments which were probably

not removed by any body since ft was inaccessible to man ?” “Yes,

I can,” said he,, “but you are rich and do not. perhaps, wish

to have the gold, an immense quantity of which is at your

command.”
“ I think 1 should see the ornaments to corroborate the account

Smu have just now given me and, therefore, 1 would that you
help me in ob^ning possession of them."

“ The ornaments are now below the surface of the ground..

It will require some days to dig them out.”

"No matter,” said Akbar, “I shall have the summit worked r.

for them, so please show me the place.”

"Stni ' doubtfuil” replied the ascetic petulantly, “v’ery good,

knew then that the gold is as pure as possible and no monarch can-

boast of possessing any quantity of the exact quality.”

The Emperor emplr^ed many men to work the summit of

the mountain which was fixed as the proper place by the .sage,

and the pick^axe of one of the workmen came in contact with

a tard object ai^ produced a metallic sound. The pious man
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now tcsemed pate md weak.* He requested that he might be

taken to a place of rest so that he might pass off quietly. ThU
was done and be expired, thus proving his trutlAiIness. Akbar

then had him interred in a sacred place and a monument erected

in his memory on the S]^ot.

In a month the workmen dug out four rings of gold appearing

like iron. .
These were rubbed clean . and found to weigh many

maifnds. The gold was pronounced the purest of its kind. Akbar

had the quantity coined into mohurs and presented several pieces

to his friends and oflicials of the highest rank. Tradition sayq

that tiiese mohurs are objects of special request among the

Hindus who take great care to preserve them, for It is believed

[that poverty never visits wherever oiie such coin exists.

L. M. M.
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TUB ItCtVBRTY qP PAifWB-STRICKBN IBDl^.

In the reports published o| the Indian National Conj^ress

Jately aosembled at Lahore, the President, in his opening address

severely arraigns the Gpvernment of India for its policy of "Drift

and Patches” in dealing with the ever-increasing poverty of thf

masses. Nowhere does this policy of " Drift and Patches.” stand

out more clearly than it does in the most iipportant matter that

comes within the province of every well regulated Government,

I mean Currency Icgisla.Uon.

All India most gladly bcarp witness to thf unflagging zeal,

energy and devotmn to duty of the officers of the Indian Govern-

ment with the Viceroy in the van during the late terrible famine

which so severely taxed the powers of Government even when

assisted by the unstinted Christian Charity of England and

America. I^owever I need not dwell on that point further .than

jto remark that the terrible affliction, which has been so generously

and valiantly met, was aggravated far beyond the experiences of

all former Famines by the ever-increasing poverty of Jthe masses,

which clearly points to the inference that India is becoming poorer

and poorer and therefore far more unable to meat every recurring

famine. In fact, so far as the agricultural classes are concerned,

every local future of crops and the least rise in prices of food

grains are now aggravated into a famine miorc or less severe, and

mark, this is in the face ojf the enormous extension of Sailways

and other facilities for the distribution of food from centres of

plenty to those of scarcity, during the past 40 years, and the

enormous extension of canal irrigation for the production of crops

in almost every province of India. All these considerations go

to show tha.t the late famine wu more ^roperi^ a money famine

than • food famine. Although ^the crops ha^ failed throughout

great part of Western India there was plenty of food in other

districts an^ plenty of facilities for transporting it, but the people
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were too poor to avail themselves of it, even at reasonable prices.'

The crops having failed the people had no reserve of savings to

fall back upon because for yiars they had been living from hand

to mouth without any reserve to meet such a calamity as even

a partial failure of crops/and there must be some cause for this,

and it behoves such self-constituted leaders of the people as

^the soi^disant National Congress, to find out this cause and ’ then

call on the Government to find a remedy for the evil.

I now beg to call the attention of the leaders of the National

Congress to the fact that so far as I have seen the reports of

their defiberations and resolutions, I fail to see a single indication

of any attempt to find out the reason of the admitted great

increase of the provert}^ of the agricultural class. Surely, if the

National Congress represents the masses of the people, some one

of its members ought to be able to point out the cause of the

ever-increasing poverty of the people, and when the cause is dis-

covered let the congress call on the Government to find a remedy.

It is admitted by all who have studied the customs of the

masses of India, that what Savings Banks and other kindred

Institutions are to the poor in England, the custom of converting

their savings, during years of plenty, into silver ornaments for the

adornment of their wives and children—the most popular mode—
has been to the people of India,

Now in all the resolutions of the Congress that I have seen,'

I fail to find any attempt to enlighten the Government on the

great injustice done to the poor by the loss of their savings in

silver ornaments by the introduction of a Gold Standard for India.

The Government of India is, in a great measure, a foreign

Government, and for that very reason it Is often driven; to a policy

of “Drift and Patches” till it finds out a proper course in which

it can safely go full steam ahead, and instead of carping at this

cautious policy I consider it the duty of such a body as the

National Congress pretends to be, to point out to the Government

of India when and where it is “ l^rifting” on treacherous currents*

I may be wrong, but I hold th.at a Gold Standard Currency is

as yet, unsuitable for India and that our late currency legislatic/n

which was for so many years preceded by the policy of “Drift”

for which the Government of England was more responsible than

that of India, is in a great measure at the root of the ever-

12
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increasing poverty of India .which, year by year, is depriving

the peo^e of their power of resistance to every recurring famine.

On this subject, if the National Congress can lay any claim to

represent the people of India, surely some one of its members

ought to have been in a position to lay some facts before the

Gove/nment, comparing .the prices realised for their silver orna-

ments by the famine stricken poor of the famine of 1899 and 1900

with that of the great famine which devastated the Madras presi-

dency^ in 1877 and 1878 when silver ornaments to the value of

several crores found their way to the Government mints whereas

during the late famine the hoarded savings of the poor, by reason

of our currency legislation and our Gold Standard, became the

prey of the covetous extortioner.

The evils brought on the poor of India^y our late alteration

of the Standard of Value arc but imperfectly understood even by

the supporters of the Gold Standard. One finds the alteration

of our Indian Standard continually compared with the aItc«:rtioii

of the Standard and the. closing of the mint to the free coinage

of silver by the Government of France. But those who use this

argument overlook the fact that the Silver Currency of France

still maintains its value as cornpared with gold, but not so in

India. When the great volume of India’s debt to England was

contracted, the English soi'ercign was worth only ten rupees, but

to-day India has to p.iy fifteen rupees fur a sovereign, because

by the policy of “Drift" by the Government of England I ndia’.^

Silver Standard was aiiewed to depreciate 50 per cent, as com*

pared with gold and the attempt to now saddle India with an

appreciated Gold Standard at fifteen rupees per sovereign is a

gross injustfcle to India.

Has any Member of the National Congress ever tried to study

this point, and to show who pays the difTcrcncc of 50 per cent, on

any appreciated Gold Stan lard? The Government of England

rather than that of India, has decreed that India shall p.ay fifteen

rupees for what she formerly paid ten. Or, in rihrr words, the

Jryiiaii Agriculturist must now produce 15 maunds where ten

fbrmerly sufficed to pay his debt, under India’s Silver Standard

of thirty years ago, and our agricultural classes cannot do so and

never will be able to do so unless the Governments of England and

ladin can dderee that two and two are cc^ual to six instead of /our«
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In tils opetiiiig adidress t^e Chairman of the. National Congress

is reported to have stated that the Viceroy in Council lately

computed the gross annual value of the agricultural produce of

India at four hundred crores of rupeeis. giving a gross annual

income of twenty rupees per head of the agricultural population:

From this scanty income one and a half rupee goes to pay the

land assessment and a further one and a half to pay indirect taxes,

^caving the agriculturist seventeen rupees per annum for food and

clothing. Ye Lords and Commons of England who have imposed

a Gold Standard on India, think of this. The agricultural, class*

of Indl& have under twenty-three shillings per annum per head

for food and clothing, how can they stand against famine?' It is

surely high time that the Brewers, the Distillers ahd the other

Capitalists of England who have done so much to impose an

appreciated Gold Standard on India ought to be called on to

institute a full and independent enquiry into the economic condi-

tion of the Famine Stricken Agriculturists of India. If such

an enquiry is carried through by thoroughly independent men

who will not be blinded by plausible sophistry and humbug, it will

be found that the deviation of India’s Standard of Value and

the forcing of an appreciated Gold Standard on India against

the desire of the people is at the jroot of the poverty of India's

agricultural masses.

The net result of the Government scheme for getting a favour-

able rate of exchange for remittances to England has been to

saddle the "Indian producer with an additional tax of from 2$ lo

55 per c.-nt. on Indian exports alone, without taking into consi-

deration the great injury done to the internal trade of the country,

or the cnorininis and unjust loss ihiown on the Nativc^Princcs and

the great Native bankers and others who owned large stocks of

uncoined silver.

Throughout our late currency legislation one fundamental

point in political economy has been entirely overlooked, namely,

that, so far as the coinage of a country is concerned, the duty,

of Government is merely to assay all bullion brought to the

mints for coinage by the Bankers, Merchants and Traders of

the country and to return the value of such bullion in coined

money. No Government has a right to close its minis to the

free coinage of its legal standard of value or lo say that the
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''currency is either deficient or redundant. That is a question

solely for the Bankers, the Merchants and the Traders to consider.

If they do not require money they will ^not take bullion to the

mints to be coined.

It is reported that the year xgoo closed with only five crores

and thirty seven lakhs of silver coins in the Government Reserve

Treasuries as against eleven crores of gold. Now one is templed

to ask what is the use of all this hoarded gold which is almost

as much withdrawn from the currency of India as if it were sunk

at the bottom of the Bay of Bengal.
^

> The -commerce of India requires silver rupees in circuhtion and

not gold sovereigns withdrawn from circulatioa Of what use is

this gold to the great mass of the people of India who cannot

command more than half a crown per nonth per head for food

and clothing?

Financing of this sort is surely something PRODIGIOUS

is the opinion of

BRAIIAMl.XI BULL.
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TBE BVIirS OF GOUR.

III.

No •ue sailiag up from Suo'y. and passing so near the spot,

should omit to see the aucieut, the historic, and the most interesting

of all places in Bcugiil—6our. which sUnJ upon the opposite

bank, and is but half a day's journey. Desolate as it is now. it

is invested with the associations of a tlioiisaiid years, with re*

tiiiiiisceucoa of the Pula and Sin* Rajahs and of Mussulman

Princes till near the end of the sixteenth century. The city of

Deva Pala and Mahindra Pal t. of AdUura and Bullala Sena, offers

a fair field of arolieological iiivestij'iitioii. No very ancient rem lins

arc said to exist there, but this is an assertion madoi we think,

without proper and sufficient inquiries*

Much uiic<Ttainty exists as to the origin of Qjur. In the opinion

of Rcunell, **Gour, ciilled also Lucknouti, tliu ancient c:ipiiul of

Be ngal, aud supposed to be iU*: Gangia Kegia Vio\em\\ axool

on the left bank of the Ujiiige.s «)hout twenty miles below Rajinuhul.

It was the. capital of Rcng.ii 7.*>0 years before Chrisr, and was

repaired aud beaiitifiod by Humayuon. who gave it the uamo of

Jonuiiicabod, which named the part of the Circur, in which it was

situated, it still bears.” No doubt, the antiquity of Goiirs trctches

back many a century, but it cannot bo believed to^extent to so

remote a period as clio eighth century before Clirist. Buddha would

then have most likely visited it on his way to Kuoch Debar, and

the fact would have been iiiontioned in Buddhistic writings. The

Mahabbarata docs not speak of it os having been seen by the

Pandava brothers in their perogriualions. The Purauas speak

of Bengal under the name of JBtT.ujro, and not o( Goar, by which

it is subsequently called. Flolemy's Oangia Regia must refer to

some other place aud not to Gonr. Fattiau visited India in the

beginning of the fifth and Uouen Tsang in the early part of the

seveulh century, and they do not speak of Quur. The dale assigned
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by Wilford—A.D..6M, seams to be tlie ipost probable period when

''Gonr was founded on the independence of Bengal from the do-

minion of M-agadlia. Bengal, called by Akbar, the pwadise of

the couniries, appears to have first bad its owns overeigns on the

fall of Aiidra dynasty in the middle of the. seventh century. TruOp

that the Mahabharata speaks of a king of Bengal but he went to

the Gifeat War as an ally of the king of Hagatlhs. It was not

till the time specified by Wilford that Bengal had its independent

kingSrand Qour became the capital of those kings. If copper

tablets and stone columns do not perpetuate fklsehonds, It is now

more than a thousand years past, since from' the oapi^al of Bengal,

the 'ricliM province of India with the most pusillanimous Hiiuui

population,' thatr warriors issued forth, and* war-boats sailed* up

the Ganges, to bring Kamrupa on the east and Cainboja on the

west, and Kalluga on the south, to acknowledge the sn.prciiiacy of

Its sovereigns. It is doubtful whether any vestiges of this most

glorious period in the history of the Bengalees, can now be found

in Qour. From an inscription upon a temple of Buddha in Benares,

it is seen that a Pala Baja was reigning in Bengal in the year 1026.

Tlie overthrow of that dynasty by the Senas, the conquest of

Benares by the Kahtors,-the descruction of Sarnatli, and the as-

cendancy of Shaivaism, are all events that seem to have occurred-

within a few years. Probably Adisur established himself

on the throne of Qour about the same time tint An-'inga-

pal II. retired to and rebuilt the capital of Delhi. Kaunnj.

bad been abandoned by the Toiiiaras for Barri, and did not llourish

again under the Rahtorcs till about the year lO.jO. It must have

been subsequent to this that Adisur, iinding no worthies

among the illuteratc mid heretic Brahmnna oF Biiddistic

Bengal to celeSrate his Pry/iVi, had sent to invite five orlliodo.x

Brahmans from Kanoiij. Baliaia Son, commonly supposed ht be

his son, but really his great-great-gnnid son is found on reliable

authority to have been reigning in 1097. The son and Rnccepa(»r

of Ballula was Luchmau Sena, who is said hy the Muhomedan
historians to have 'greatly embellished the city of Goiir, and called'

it ^fter his own name Lncknoufy, or Tauchmana-vati.' His grandson-

Luchmaniya, however, held his court at NudJe.*), when he was*

driven by Buktiyar Ehiiligy, under whom Gour once more became

the capital of Mahomedan Sovereignty in Bengal.
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Of Hindu Clour, probably no more traces exist tLan in the

Hind’ll Jigurea and vnaoriptiona found in the niioB of mosques

built with the materials of .Hindu tomplea destroyed to assert the

superiority of Islam. Forty years after it had fallen into the hands

of the Mahomedans, Minajuddin Jowsaiii. author of the Tab-kat-i^

Nasiri^ writin(|f on the spot, has left this on record :—The writer

• of this work arrived at Lueknoiiti in the year 641 and visited all

iho religious buildings erected by the Prince Uissani Addeen Avuz.

Lncknouti consists of two wings, one on each side of the Ganges

:

the western side is called Dal and the city of Liieknonti is on that

side. From Lncknouti to Naghore (in Beerbhoom) and on the

other side to Deocote, a mound or causeway is formed the distance

of ten day^^ journey, which in the rainy season prevents the water

froivi overflowing the lands: and if this mound did not exist, there

would be no other mo<.ie of travelling nor of visiting the edifices

in the neighbourhood but in boat?. Sinco his time, in consequence

of the construction of the causeway, the road is open to every-

body.

Under the Patans, Gour had attained the size of 'twenty miles

in circnmfcrenco,’ and was enclosed hy *a wall sixty feet high.' Ib

had 'two iiiiHions of inhabitants,’ and was the populous capital of

the most populous province in the empire. The streets were 'wide

en ''Ugh,* but ' the people were so numerous that they were some-

times tredtion to death.’ They had certainly no street like the

CliowriiigUeo, and in ancient Gour there were no other wheeled

enrriages to run over a man than the Ekka^ the accidents on the

road therefore must have been owing to a bad police. Bui the

opulence of the people seem to have exceeded that of the nobility

uf modem Ciiloutta, The rich of Gonr are said To have been

' used to cat their food from the golden plates’ which are not vet

seen on the tables of any European or native. The city wna

adorned with many stntely mosques, colleges, baths and caravan-

serais. So iinmen.«e WAS the number of its edifices that 'a tax of

UsSOOO was annually levied for permitting bricks to be brought

from Gour for buildings in Moorshidahad.’ These brinks

were 'enamelled.’ In this state of grandeur it livallcd

Pellii, and was at one time the first city in the empire.

The ' mosque, baths, reservoir, and caravanserais, distinguished by

the name of Jellaly,’ were constructed by Sultan Jelaliiddin ia
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1409. Tlie fortification round the rilj nrere bnilt by Nasir Shah

in the middle of the fifteenth century. The Soona Musjeed or

the Golden MoeqiiOy and the Kiidtim itooBul, or the Footstep of

the Prophet, were erected by Nusserit Shah in the years 1526

and 1562. *

Humayoon was so pleased with Qonr that he changed the name
of that city into Jennetahttd, or the city of paradise, and spent

in it *threo important months in luxurious gratification*. The dread

of the Moghul name was then so great to the enervated people

of Bengal that Shere Shah fled on the nppronch of TTiimnyonn,

the gates of Gour were then thrown open to him by the inhabitants

and Bengalee mothers, abbreviating Ids name into Jfooma, ever

afterwards marie use of it to awe their children into silence and
t

sleep. It is now just tliree hundred years ,wlien Gour abandoned

for its unhealthincss, and the capital was removed to Tandah.

Then hnppeiied the invasion of Bengal by Akhar under the com-

mand of Monidm Kban, and the wars waged in that period between

the Moghuls and the Patans are yet iniinicked in the Uonffal Pafan

game that form the diversion of the women of Bengal to exercim

their martial propensities, albeit the wives and daughters of the

most iinwailike nation upon earth, in the moves nnd mannevres

of a Moghul or Patan general. Monnirn Khan had lieard much

of the ancient and deserted city of Gour. ITo went to view it

and was so much delighted with the situation and its many princely

edifices, that he resolved to m.ake it the seat of governmoiit .again

nnd removed there with all his troops and officers fioni Tandah.

But whether owing to the dampness of the soil, the ladness of

the water or th*» corrupted state of the air, a pestilence very shortly

broke out arp^ngst. the troops nnd inhabitants. Thousands died

every day; and the living, tired of burying the dead, threw them

into the rii^»»r witlmnt dwtinction of Hindoo or Mahomedan.

The governor hernme sposihle of his error, hut it was too late.

He was himself seized with the contagion and at the end of ten

days b.ide adieu to this transitory world. This was in the year

1575 from which commenced the niin of Gour.

•*‘No part of the site of ancient Gour,” says Rennel, ” is nearer

to the present bank of the Ganges th^n four m*les and a half
;
and

some parts of it which were originally washed by that river, are

now twelve qiiles from it^ However, a small stream that coinmii-
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flicatea with the GangcSj now runs by its west side, and is navigable

during the rainy season. On th^eaat side, and in some places within

two miles, it has the lifahananda river which is always navigable

and communicates also wit|i the (Ganges. Taking the extent of

tV.o ruins of flour at tfie most roa:^onable calculation, it is not less

than fiftoon miles in length (extending along the old bank of Jbbe

6hiiiges\and from two to three milesiu breadth. Several villages stand

on this part of its site, tho remainder is covered with thick forests,

the habitations of tigers an>l other beasts of prey - or become arable

land whose soil is chiefly eomposed of brick-dust. The principal

iiiiiis are a mo«(pie lined with black marble, elaborately wrought ;*

and two gates of tho citadel, which are strikingly grand and lofty.

Those fabrics, and some Tow othi^rs, appear to owe their duration

to the nature of the materials, which are less marketable, and more

diOlimlb to separate, than those of the ordinary brick buildings,'

whic:]i have been, and continue to he, an article of incrchandiso

and are transporated to Moorshidahad, Malda, and other places, for

the purpose of building. These bricks are of the most solid texture

of any I over said ;
atid have preserved tho sharpness of their

edges, and smoothness of llieir surface's, through a series of ages.

Tiie situation of Goiir was highly^suitable for the capital of Bengal

and Ihduir, as united under one government: being nearly centrical

will respect to the populous paits of those provinces ; and near

the junction of the principal rivers that compose that extraordinary

inland navigation, for which tliese provinces are famed ;
and, more-

over, secured by the Ganges and other rivers on the only quarter

from which Bengal has any cause for apprehension.

The axe and the plough ha%*e been at work during the last fifty

years to reclaim the jungle, the forest, and wastes of *l[ndia. But
it is doubtful whether they shall ever be applied to clear the

widerncss that has formed on the site of Gonr. and attracts only

sportsmen for tiger-hunting and pig-stioking. The antiquary cannot,

be expected to carry on his researches amid the haunt of wild

benstg and snakes—in the abode of pestilence and death.

“ Wlierc giant weeds a passage scarce allow •

To halls deserted, portals gaping wide

though few spots can bo more illtep^'‘^ing than the one on wbi'di

stand tho hoary and dear mins of the magniticent monuments

of Cc'ur. The author of the iij/a; written in 1787 <V,

n
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took oonsiderable pains to ascertoia bis dates by visiting Oour^

and reading the inscriptions on the different biiildinga Sir Charles

WilkinSi Librarian to the East India Company, published a set

oE engraving of the ruins of Conr. There is also a correct plan

of the city deposited among the records of the India House. Of

late^ the ruins of Oour irere shewn in a photographic exhibition.

Three causes—the removal of the capital, the desertion of itf

old bed by the Qanges, and the unwholesomeness of the region—

havOtcontributed to turn Qour into a wilderness. “It is impossible

to pass it'*, says Heber, "without recollecting that wha(r Qoiir is.

^Calcutta may any day become, unless the river in its fresh channel

should assume a fatal direclion^ and sweep in its new track oiir

churches, markets, and palaces (by the *w:iy of Lall Diggy and the

Balliagbautta) to that salt water Lake which seems its natural

estuary.’^ This is a sad homily for our house-owners and municipal

deben ture-holders."*

I could uot help feeling some regret that I was to pass so near

the ruins of Qour without visiting them, though by all accounts,

they aro mere shapeless mounds, covered with jungle, and haunted

as usual, by snakes and wild beasts. Tct the great antiquity oE

the place, which is said to be mentioned in the oldest Hindu Poetry,

its size, which seems almost to have rivalled Babylon or Nineveh,

and the circiiinstances which led to its abandonment, arc all striking.

Itwasnotinthobattle.no tempest gave tlio shock the same

mighty river whose active powers of destruction we witnessed yeatcr-

day
;
by a different process turned Qour into wilderness. The main

advantage of its situation was. that the Gauges rolled under its

wfilli*
;
two JiiindrcJ vi-ars 05:0 the Qange.s deserted its old bed for

that wliicli it at pre.^eur occupies, six or seven iiiilcs soiit h of th*}

former, and G.>ur bt-iran t«) decay. The Ouvernors of Bengal ami

Behar deserted for otiiei residences and

“Now pointed at by wi-sdom and by wealth,

Stands, in the wiilerricss of won, Masar !“

It is impossible to pas!^ it without recollecting that what Gour is,

^Calcutta may any day become, unless the river in its fresh cliaiinel

should assume a more fatal direction and sweep in its new track

our churches, markets, and palaces (by the way of Lall Diggy

« (rtabii Bholanatli Clia!idr<T*.i Trav^U ofa Umlut ingei 8C-91, V'ol. 1. Liiidou

edition,
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and the Balighatta) to that a^It Whter Lake which seems its natural

estuary. The length of the ruins of Oour. as marked on Rennell’s*

mapt is 18 miles, and llietr breadth 8iz.t

Jennutabad is a very ancient city, and was once the capital of

Bengal. Formerly it was called Lucknowti and sometimes Gour,

the name it now bears, waa given by the late Emperor (Humayoon).

Hero is a fine fort, to the * Beaatward of which, is a largedake,

^lled Chuthapiitha, in which are many islands. If the dams

break daring the heavy periotlical rains, the city is laid under water.'

To the northward of this Fort, at the distance of a eosse, is a. large

building,* a work of great aiitii|iiity, where there is a reservoir of

water called Penzbarry, which is of a very noxious property, tb

was usual when a criminal was capitally condemned, to confine him

in this building, where, ^fioing allowed no other drink than this

water, he expired iii a very short time, but His Majesty (Emperor

Akbar) has ordered this punishmeut to be discon tinued.t

The KUiNS of Goun (the name of the ancient capital of Bengal),

are situated in the district of Dinajopur, a few miles to the south of

tlie town of Slalda, and are now mostly overwhelmed with roeds, and

the trees of old fruit gardens btcome wild, and intermaid with

palms. By Abul Fazel, in 1382, it is described as follows:
—

''Jenneta-

h:id Li a very ancient city, ainV was once the capital of Bengal.

Formerly it was called Luekiiov/ty (Lakshmaiinvati), and sometimes

Chuir. Tiie present name, Jcrnietabad, was given it by the late

Emperor liiiinayooii. Hero Ls a fine fort, to the o.ast of which is

a fine lake, called Cliutteah Pntteah in which arc many lakes."

The ruins of tl;U town extend along tlie hank of the old Ganges,

and probably occupy a space of 20 square miles, which, as Indian

cities arc usually built, would not contain any vtwy enormous

population. Several villages now stand on iis site, and eight

market places, snniciently contiguous to form a town, have been

estimated to contain 3,000 houses, many of which are of brick,

procured from the debris of the ancient city. Some progress has

* Major iTnni<»8 Rennsl, Siirveyor-G«neral to the East India CoiiipaSy,

author of ilie flittory of Jfindoostan.

t Bishop llobur’ri iVarrarictf 0/ a fAreu,7/i the Xorth yVesfern Pre-

vineejr, Vvl /.

1 Fiai:
;*

' Traiialatlon of .fywn dttery, 1600. page S. Vol if.
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also been made in bringing the surface, under cultivation, but tho

undertaking is much impeded by the great nuinbi^r of dirty tanks,

swarming with alligators, inusquites, and all sorts of vermin, and

choked up witli pestilential vapours. 'The soil is of extraordiuary

fertility,'and well suited for the tuangoe and mulberry. TheT p^iutci-

pal ruins are a xc.osque built of a black stpne, called by former

visitors marble; but Dr. Francis Bbebanau considered it to be

the black horn blede, or indurated poststoiie, as he could nof

discover one piece of marble, either of the calcarious or of the

hardef kind. The bricks, which are of a most solid composition.

Lave been sold and carried away to Malda, and the ueig'tibouriug

towns on the Mahanunda; and even Mooishedahad has been sup-,

plied with bricks from this muss. The situation of Qour is nearly

central to the populous p/*rt of Beognl and Bohar and not far from

the junction of the principal rivers which form tho excellent inland

navigation. Lying to the East of the Ganges, it was secured

against any sudden inva^idTi from tho only quarter wheiicc hostile

operations might bo afprtdioncled. No pirt of iho sile of tho

ancient Guur is nearer to tho pre&i-nt bank nf the Gang*‘s ami foui

ijiilcs and a half, and some parts uhi«,h wuh 0|-igiiiaiiy wasluMi by

that river, are now twelve miles from it. A smail striram that riiii'i

past it cuiiiiiiunioates with its wesii side, and is inivi-^.tlde during tho

laiuy season. On the eastside and in some phioos win thin two inileSi

it has the MahHiiuiid.i river, which iu always n tvigable, and com-

municates with tlie Ganges.

The name of Gour is apparently derived from Gar/ which both

in the ancient and modern languages of Imli.-i, signifi js raw sugar
.

and from the Sanskrit term for maniifaciured sugar (Hui'kftra) a*'c

derived froi^ the Persian, Greek, Litiii, and mo lorn EiiropettU

names of the eane anil its produce. Gout a, nr as it is commonly

called Banyalce, U the luugiiugo spoken in tho country of which

the ancient city of Guur waa the c-ipiial, and still prevails in all

the disM'ict of ih/nga!, exotqiting some tracts on tho frontier; but

it is spoken in tlio gioaioot purity ihroughfuit the Eastern or Dacca

division of the Province. Although Guura be the name of Bengal,

yet the Brahmans who bear that appellation are not inhahitauts of

Bengil, but of Upper nindoostau. They reside chiefly iu the

province of Delhi while the Biahmaus of Bengal arc avowed

coI-jidiL* hem Kaaoiij.
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When Miihornniud B^^khfyar Kliillijee jconqiiiired Bengal iu

A.D. 1204, Qour was then a place of vabI extent, and being selected

by the commander for his chief station, booh attained a still greater

luagnitiidet The last Hihdu Sovereign, named Rajah Lakshman-

yah, held bis court ah Nuddea, until expelled by the followers of

the new religion. On the establishment of a Mahomedan dynasty,

independent of Delhi, the seat of Qoverurnout was transferred to

Purniah,it on which event Goiir appears to have suffered india«

criminate dilapidation. In 1535 the Emperor Huinayoou, when in

pursuit of Shere Khan, the Patau (by whom he was afterwards

expelled) took Qour, it was then described as the capital of Bengal.

Ferislita says that the seat of Governmont was afterwards removed

to Tanda or Taiigra, a few miles higher up, since which period,

uliLoiigh the city doeg not appear ever to have sustained any signal

calamity, it progressively decliue<l to its present state of desolation.

Goutf ' or Lucknowti* is a ruined city in the British district

of Malduh, pre.sideiicy of Bengal. It is situate on a range of

coiisidiMaMe einincncos, oxtcudlng along the east or left bank of

the Bliagi rathe, a water coiir».: fuiiiierly the main channel of the

G.4iigo>, blit now containing a snnll portion only of its .stream. The

be.it deiicri|iLioii of tiiU vast in mninciit of the imln.^try and resouices

Ilf India at a remote pcriuil, is Wni given by R-iiuell,* who visited

thu place. "Taking the e.xtmit of the ruins of Gour at the most rea-

rs inabie Ciilmilation, it i.s not lo.s.s than fifteen miles in length (extend

ing ailing the old bank of the s;, and from two to three miles iu

breadth, i^ovenil villages stanil on this part of its site; the remainder

is eiliiur Covered wi’.li thick ibiv.'its,'^ tiic habitations of tigers and

other htia.sts of prey, or become able land, whose .-soil is chiefly

* A tiiwri, 12 mill'll n.ii'th fruiii the ruiim of the ancient Gniir. In
.A.l». tliis r»iy»l iVHiilfUce, ihe I'HpiUt of llyiin, iio? s»fConil independent

nf |h;ii}';il, at wtiicli tiiiu* if bvMeiceil and taki'ii by the Emperor
Fiirize. Diii'iii!' lilt; reign of IJ.-ija (ionruha, a Hiiniu iiionarch id Beii^sh »ho
died ill 1:5112, tlii> oir.y wim niiu-li rxuii-ird, aiid the Jhahii inal religion tlourieh-
fd ;—but riiri'n:ih wn in it.** turn df'i-iied, for on his* m n's becoiniiig a ci-iivert

to the Mrilioiii*.'ihiii tie rniiovi’d the sr'al ot' (jove ninriii back again lo

Oour /irrtjal, /ifhtKu't Trar>'/Sf //uniiftnn'ii liifi ioi-$tan.i

f Gour of 4*iiioiii'l I-’.
’•>

; Gonr of Piettor/eiry

p. 302 : Guiii' of Imiix ; tmiir of Ki'niiidl'fl J/emoir ou the Mfip of

tan p. po ; (four of EilioU’ii BiippUment to Giuskaryi 3C5.

I
KukI India C\ini|iaii'.y ihicumeni.

^ 1b’iiiii'i|’.n Mumoir of the Map of lliiidcMtolsii p. fi.'i.

^ K-iiiicru MiMiifiir ot the M;ip of II iiidooetaii p.

Indian lUciuativU^i li; p. 123* .
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composed of brick-dujtfe. The principal fuins are a nosque. lined

irilh black marble elaborately wrought, and two gates of the oitadel,

which are strikingly grand and lofty. i These Cibrics and some few

others, appear to owe their duration to the nature of their materials,

which are less marketable, and more difficult to- separate, than

those of the ordinary brick buildings which have been, and continue

to bo, an article of merchandise and are transported to Moorshi*

dabad, Maldah, and other places, for the purpose of building. Theso

bricks are of remarkably solid texture, and have preserved tlio

sharpnens of their edges and smoothness of their surfaces through

a series of ages. The situation of Qour was highly convenient for

tho capital of Bengal and Behar as united under one government,

being nearly centrical with respeet to the populous parts of those

provinces, and near the junction of the principal rivers tliat com-

pose that extraordinary inland navigation for which those provinces

are framed; and-, moreover, secured by the Ganges and other rivers

on the only quarter from which Bengal has any cause of appre-

hension.** The beautiful minaret,* ninety feet high and twenty-ono

in diameter, yet remains, surmounted by an open cupola, accossiblo

by internal stairSj and affording a fine view of the surrounding

country. There are also some mosques in a slate of decay, but

still retaining traces of their original architectural excellence. Of

these the most worth notice arc the Sonatala Masjid or golden

masque
; the Chota Sonalila Masjid or small golden mosque ; and

the Kadain Rosul, to which votaries throng in the belief that it

centains the impres.sion on stone of the footstep of Mahomet, the

founder of Islam. Of the numerous bridges formerly traversing

the water courses in and about this wonderful collection of dwell-

ings, one only ^^mains. So vast has been the quantity of building

materials drawn from those ruins, as to give rise to a specific

phrase*^ in the fiscal language of India. Their further abstractions

has been prohibited, and measures have been taken for arresting^

the destruction of the interesting antiquities in the vicinity of the

ancient capital of Bengal. Splendid views of tho must striking

•
® Bobert’M Scenes and Cliaractcn.'itics of Tlinflorislan IT, 274.
* Kiiiint Kheat-Goiir, “ price of bricks of Goiir,” “a HhniilKi(l;iry (Glossary el

Supra. 544) impoi-t, established by Alivenly Kban, to dtffray the expense of

conveying away bricks from the ruins of the ancient city of Oour,"
* Beiigal^giiblic deseripiion. 3, Nov, 1^32,
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of those objects have been given by Daniel.* Among the rains artf

several taeglected tanks svrayming with alligators ; and the dense

damp jungles, overgrowing the more depressed parts> are infested

with various kinds of i|DakeS| amongst which the boa-constrictot

has been killed above twenty feet in length. In the time of Abul

Fazi, in the latter part of the sikteehth century, there w{m here

a great” fort, to the East of which was a lako of considerable extent;

and Tieffenthaler states* that it was surrounded by an earthen

rampart twenty ells high, and go broad at the top, that hones, ele-

phant, and waggons^ could move along it without difficulty: Qour is

probably a place* of great antiquity; the researches of WilfoTd,'^”f

however, do not appear to establish it as of any great importance

until A.D. 648, when* its chief became independent, on the fall of

tho previously paramount sway of Magadha. The chiefs of Gour

from that time were powerful, until the reign of Lakshmana Seui

from whom it probably received the name of Lucknowti, by which

it is frequently mentioned in history. In 1202 tho city was takenj

and Lakshmana driven into flight by Bakhtiyar Khiliji,*^ a com*

mandcr subordinate to Kutnbuddin Eibak, Viceroy of Delhi, for

Shahabnddin, monarch of Ghor, in Afganistan. It was in A.D. 1212

made tho capital** of the kingdom of Bengal, by Ghiyasuddin,

who built there a fine mosque, a college, a caravanserai, and made

numerous embankments to protect the city against inuiidationSf

About a century and a half later, the seat of government* * was

transforrhd to Panduah or Pcniya,** but restored to Gour in 1409

by Jalaluddin. Nosir Shah, in 1450, surrounded it with the vast

rampart of which the extent may be still traceable. In A.D, 1530,

Slier Shah, the Patan rival of lluraayoon, having oyerruu* * Bengal,

* ^ n til pi ities of liulin, piirt 1I< No. xi., and Oriental Scenery vol. I.

No. iv,

** -Aycon Akbery (OoUlwiii's edition) Vol. II. p. 11.

Heticlireiliung voii lliiuiiutan vol, 1. p
* How, quoted by Ueiinell, (Memoir of the M.*ip of riindooslan p. S5)

fttatps that it was the cxpital of lleiigal 730 years before the birth of (/hrUt

blit his acciiriiey is to be little depended upon.

t See also Elliot, Supplement *.• tllossary, pp. 353- 351.

Asiatic Ui*MMrelies vol. ix, p. 1 12. •

Eii'd’tt ri‘ef.ice to Translation of History cf Giijrat by All Malioiiniiad

p. R7. Also, SCO Klphinstoii’s History of India, vol. I. p. 61-1.

Stewart's UUtory of Bengal, n. 56.
Id. Slip.

^

** Dr. Ihichanau's Survev, vol. II. p. C47.. Also Slewarl^i Bengal, P. 0r».

Id. 120.
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took Qonr atid drove ils king Mahmood into fliglit, blit was liimself,

the year after, dispossessed by Humayoon, who resided for some

months in the city, and changed* its iaaii'=^picioiis name of Oonr

to Jennetabadi He, however, found it necessary to retreat to the

western part of his dominions^ and his rival, Shor Shnh, took

possession of the city. After the death of Sher Shah, the Governors

of Bengal assumed the style of independent rulers of this country,

until 1574, when Monaim Khan, in command of ilic troops of

Akbar, subjugated^ * it, and made it the seat of local govcrnmonti

but in a few months perished, with nearly all his troops, by iho

effects of the pestilential climate. From that period commenced

the ruin of the city, and on the acquisition of the country by t ho

British, soon after the middle of the eighteenth century, Malda,

and subsequently English Bazar, became ihb seats of Government

of the province. Gour is distant from Berlinm pur, N., G1 miles

from Calcutta by Berhampur, 179; llajraahal, S. E., 25. Lat. 24'*55',

long. 88"8'.t

S. C. SANIEL, BA.

s Rp« the h^gtiining of tlip Clmpter T.

Stewart's History of Benf^at, p. JUG.
ir Oardeii's Taldev of Knutrt, pp. 102, 08, iri2.

j* Bilwftfd Thoriiton'ri Gazetteer of India, vol. II cog— 1\t. pp. 302,

.'103; 304.
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. THE LAND REVENUE SYSTEMS OF INDIAi

The subject of land and land revenue in India is of paramount

importance and intercst| especially now, when famine lias

been ravaging the country and when men even of education,*

light and leading arc casting on our Government the opprobrium

of the calamities for ivhich the vicissitudes of Nature are

mainly responsible. The ignorance of public men, regarding

the incidence of land revenue, the classes of people who
pay it and various other matters connected w*ith the subject,

would be remarkable, if we did not realise how limited is

the knowledge of many persons who pose as experts oa

any given subject. It is true, mistakes have been committed by

oiir Government in the past and serious mistakes, which entailed

undeserved suflering on large masses of our fellow subjects,'

These mistakes w’crc, howevcf, caused in a great measure by

ignorance. When the British power was being consolidated in

ll.js country, our rulers knew more about trade and commerce

than about administration and control of land revenue. To use

the gr.Tphic language of a h’st<»riaii “the Company's servants

were dead hands at investmonts, but they knew nothing of land

tenures.” When they were actuated by the noblest motives, they

perpetrated, as we shall presently see, the most serious mistakes.

It is not avarice nor rapacity but ignorance that is mainly re-

sponsible for the mischief done in the la.st decade of the iSth

century and the first ejuarter of the 19th century. But all thi*

is changed now. Within the last ifty years the edifice of the

land revenue administration of this country has been reconstructed

with marvellous .skill and patien ce, and those persons, who, on

the strength of the criticisms of the earlier historians and others,

condemn the existing systcin.s, without studying them or with

only a partial study, arc guilty of intellectual dishonesty, if

indeed a worse name may not be applied to them,

14
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2. With these preliminaiy remarks uve may now approach the

subject • under consideration. But on the threshold of it, It be-

comes necessary to cite the noble words of the Statesman who is

now at the helm of Indian affairs. "Our^'land revenues,” said he a

short time ago, ” our land revenues arc the* staple of our income ;

upon the contentment and solvency of the millions who live upon

the soil is based the security of our rule.” 1 find from the

Financial Statement of the Government of India published in

March 1900, that in the year 189S-99, out of a total income of

loi crcrcs and 39 lakhs of rupees, a sum of 26 crores 46 lakhs

of rupees was actually collected on account of land revenue. In

the year which expired on the 31st March 1900, it was expected

that out of a total income of 102 crores 70 lakhs of rupees, the

sum collected on account of land revenpe would be 25 crores

86 lakhs of rupees. The estimate for the year 1900- 1901 of the

entire revenue fur India was 105 crores 25 lakhs and that on account

of land revenue was 27 crores it lakhs. It will be seen that

ordinarily more than 25 per cent, of the income of the country

is derived from land revenue, and that, if the land revenue were

wholly remitted or its amount appreciably diminished, the Govern-

ment of the country would be reduced to a state of bankruptcy.

It becomies, then, a question of vital import to en([uirc whether

the revenue from land is of stable growth and in making this

enquiry to ascertain who pays the revenue, why is it paid and
whether the Government demand In any way excessive or

exorbitant.

3. Let us first enquire who or what classes of persons pay

land revenue and, for this purpose, Ut us examine the theoretic

unit of land^,asses3incnt—a village. A village for our present

purposes may be considered as an aggregate of land holdings.

There may be and there generally is a central residential site

with dwelling houses, a tank here, a graveyard there, an area

of scrub jungle, srimc gr.ijting ground, a tract of waste land.

Whatever may be the distinguishing features of the village under

examination, we must fur the present fix our attention on one

point only. A village is an aggregate of land holdings, a group

of cultivated or cultivable parcels of land. We find that villages

may ordinarily be divided into two classes.

4. Ill vjllagcs of the first class we ijnd a number of
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landholders. T*hcse landholders constitute separate, independent
'

Units for the purpose of cultivation and for the purpose of paying

land revenue. Each Indiyidual cultivator labours on his holding

of land, raises a crop^ or crops and pays to Government direct

the revenue assessed from time to time on the land actually held

by him. He has no part or lot in any other portion of the vHIage.

He is not responsible for the revenue of any other holding except

his own. He has no ownership in the waste land of the village,

which belongs entirely to Government. Above all be it remem-
bered Jthat there is no middleman—call him landlord or by any
other name if you like—between the actual landholder and Go-

vernment. Villages of the type just described arc called ryotwari

and may properly be »called non-landlord village*;. We find

them largely in Madras, Bombay and Central India and to a

considerable extent in Assam and Burma. The ryotzvan system

is the nearest approach in India to the Continental system of

peasant proprietorship
;

for, although the amount of the revenue

payable by each landholder is revised after stated periods—say

20 or 30 years—.so long as he pays his assessment, he may not be

ousted from his holding and he may sell it or mortgage it or any

part of it, cultivate it nr let it out to a tenant or leave it waste.

5. Let us now examine vilfagcs of the second type which may
properly be called joint or landlord villages. In villages of this

clas.s also, there arc for the purposes of cultivation a number of

'holdings ;^but each holding is not separately assessed for revenue.

The proprietary rights in the viilcige arc vested in n family, or

in a number of families, or in n village community. It will be

noticed that I have made no mention of individual proprietors.

According to the Hindu and Mahomedan law, immdvablc property

belongs to families ami not to individuals, although individuals

may administer estates as heads of families and the estates may

be recorded in their names in the public registers. This is by

the way. \Vc have .seen that the proprietary right.*? in a landlord

village arc vested in a family or in a number of families or in a

Village community. The units c - the proprietary body may have

definite shares in the village and for the purpo.scs of cultivation

and for other purposes may hold in their direct possession one

or more parcels of land. The proprietary body m.ay cultivate,

by their owfl labour or with hired labour, the holdings in their
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.possession or may let these out to tenants. But whatever be the

conditions in which the land of the village is actually cultivated

and Whatever be the constitution of the proprietary body, all the

units of the proprietary body are jointly and severally responsible

for the revenue of the village. The revenue is assessed on the

village as a wholerthe distribution of the amount assessed being

made *by the co-proprietors themselves. The assessment of
^

revenue may be fixed for all time and then it is said that the

village is permanently settled or it may be revised and enhanced

after long periods, say 20 or 30 years.

6. i have given a general theoretical oiUline of the' status

of landlord villages. In actual practice, however, there are consi-

derable variations ; for instance, the assessment of land revenue
ft

may be made on an estate or Mehal njadc up of two or more

villages or portions of several villages. Again in actual practice,

each of the co-parccncrs of a proprietary body is permitted—at

least in the N. \V. P.—to pay to Government direct liis share of

the revenue, although he continues to be responsible for the whole

of it. Let us now, in view of the preceding remarks, rapidly pass

}n review the various provinces of India. It has been already

stated that the ryotwari system is in force in the Madras and

Bombay Presidencies and to a conscdcrable extent in Assam and

Burma. In Bengal and Bchar we have a large number of landlord

families called Zemindars, who own estates consisting of one or

more villages or portions of villages, and who pay an assessment

fixed for all time. With the exception of home farms the village

lands arc cultivated by tenants. In Oudh, practically the same sys-

tem prevails with the exception that the as.scs.smcnts arc not fixed

permanently,^t)ut are revised after long periods, say thirty years.

The proprietors arc called Talukdars. There arc however a few

Talukdari estates on which the revenue Is permanently assessed

owing to the services rendered by the proprietors at the lime of

the Mutiny.

y. In the Central Provinces there arc a few Zemindari estates

like the estates in Bengal, but the prevailing system is almost iden-

iieal with that in force in Oudh, with some exceptions "(i) that

the estates in the Central Provinces are not as large as those of the

Batons of Oudh (2) that the proprietors are called Malgiizars and

(3) that thc^ creation of the proprietary rights of the Malguaars
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is the deliberate act df th«i British Gofernini^nt. The revenne

assessments in the Central Provinces are periodically revised. The
landlords may not raise the rents of the cultivators without the

sanction of Government. 'In one or two districts of the N. W. P.

there are some permanently settled Zemindar! estates as in Ben-

gal, but the system generally prevailing in the Province vests the

proprietary rights in groups of families, each family having a

definite share in the estate—ancestral or derived from other sour-

ces, A large number of these families belong to the cultivating

classes. The estates are temporarily settled. ,

8. \Ve have now seen in a summary manner who or what
classes pay the land revenue to Government. The question that

next comes up for consideration is why this revenue is paid. For

this purpose wc must .brieiy trace the previous history of the

question. The British Government In India is the legal heir of

previous Governments and our present land systems are the heri-

tlsge derived from our predecessors, altered it is true and modified

as the efflux of time imparted knowledge and wisdom to our rulers.

Numerous streams of foreign immigrations and foreign conquests

have flowed into the country. Each successive flood of immigra-

tion or of conquest has swept away much and destroyed much

but it has also left rich deposits of tradition, custom and law,

and the labours ef the British Government have been mainly,

although not entirely, spent on the soil made up out of these

deposits.

9. If Vc pause on the threshold of history and examine the

institutions of the earliest immigrants known to us—the Kolarians

—

wc find it generally recognised that the proprietary rights in land

rested in the family or families or tribal organisation by whose

labours the land had been cleared or reclaimed from the jungle.

The Kolarian institutions were more or less democratic, and the

Chiefs of the tribes were distinguished from other members merely

by the fact that they owned larger and more fertile holdings. The

Cln'cfs claimed no tribute or revenue as a matter of right, though

gifts of grain were occasionally given. About 10 centuries ago

the Mundas, who were the direct descendants of the early

rians, carried with them, when driven out of Bchar, to their new

asylum in Chhota Nagpur the land system of their ancestors, and

this they maintained until not very long ago. Even now the term
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Kkttnt KdnH—KhHnfmtiM\ti%'K lot dt holding, Kakti a deafbr-f^?

applied in Chhota Nagpur td a cultivator and marks the right

which in the public e^tiiUation attaches to the clearer of the pre-

nicval jiingle.

10. The IDravidians, who came tffter’ the Kolarians, while'

maintaining' the essential features of the system of their predeccs*'

Sors extended it. They permitted the proprietary rights in land,

to remain with the actual cultivators. The king had his private

domain just as the Kolarian chief had* Kid estate; but the Rajah

exacted also a certain share of the produce from cach^ holding'

except that of the priest. Ofiictals and Chiefs held lands, which

on occount of the services rendered by them were also exempt'

from the king’s dues.

11. We have now to deal with the Aryans \Vho were originally

a nomadic and pastoral people The Aryan immrgrants did not all

come into the country in a body at one time. Tribe f(»llo\vcd tribe

after long intervals. Tn codrse of time they cstablisiicd their

power in various parts of thle country, founded mighty kingdoms,

and .settled down into an agricultural people. They mingled large-

ly with the Dravidians and borrowed the land system of the latter'.

Be it remembered that among the early Hindus, as the combined

Aryan-Dravidian people may lio\Vbe called, the reclaimer of land

from jungle or the actual cultivator was the proprietor. ManU,

who lived centuries after the Vedic times; says that cultivated land

is the property of him who cut away the wood or who cleared

the land and tilled it. But the expenses of Government had to

be defrayed and the dignity of the Sovereign maintained with

magnificence. A tax was, thcrefofe, levied on holdings of land

and a porticyi of the gro.ss prodiicc of their land was paid by all

landholders cxccfpt priests, odtcials and Military Chiefs.

12. For the coltcclion of the tax and for other administrative

purpo.ses a hierarchy of officials was cstablishofl. Each villajjc had

a headman, who collected on the threshing floor of each holding,

the dues of the Rajah. There was an oflTicial who presided over a

number of villages, then a high officer in charge of a district and

afgaiti a higher officer in charge of several districts. Thc.se differ-

ent officials were assi.stcd in the discharge of their duties by public

accountants. Each functionary by virtue of his office occupied n

holding of.land, which was large or small in proportion to^' his
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authority and rresponslbility And which was exeihpt from the land

tax. In course of time the office of each of these functionaries be«

^ame hereditary and the proprietorship of the service holdings

4>ecame vested in thoir descendants. Besides the officials there

-were great chiefs who had acquired land, perhaps by conquesti but

who held their estates free of the land-tax on the condition of

l-cndering military service with a body of retainers, whom they

Averc bound to support. The brief description that I have ghren

of the H'indu land-system makes it clear that the king or Rajah

was not proprietor, at least of the cultivated land of his kingdom,

ile was merely an overlord. He had his rbyal domain, his officials

^heir service lands, his military chiefs their feudal estates, the

priests the endowment lands. But, apart from these, the bulk of

the land of the country was held and owned by cultivating fami-

lies, who paid a land-tax which v/as a certain portion of the actual

produce gf the land*

13. Wc now come to the period of Mahommedan ascendancy.

The Mussulman conquerors of the country found a well-devised

and well-established system of land-revenue administration ready

to their hands, which accorded in its main features with their own

conceptions of law and custom. As long as the authority of the

Mahommedan sovereigns remained unimpaired, so long the Hindu

land system remained unraodiTied to any appreciable extent. In

the Ayccn-i-Akbari, a work compiled and published by one of the

ministers of Akbar, wc find ample evidence on the subject, and

vve see, in the elaborate rules laid down for the co'leclicn and

asscs.sment of the land tax, sufficient confirmation of the principle

of the Hindu system, t'l.;., that the bulk of the ciiitivatcJ land

of the country belonged to the actual cultivators^ * Akbar, Ik*w-

cver, made an important change in the Hindu system. He
substituted cash payments for grain shares.

14. In the dark days of the decadence of the Mogul empire,

when anarchy became rampant throughout the country, when
distant Viceroys and Governors repudiated the authority of the

Central Government, when the Marhattas and othqr frcc-bootcrs

began to harry tlic country, iii.portaiit changes ensued in the

system of land revenue .ad ministration. In the first place the ruler

—the Mogul Emperor, qr independent Viceroy or Governor—»•

advanced claims to be owner of all land within hh> territory.
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The idea of the ruler beingf prepriStor of all land within hia

jurisdiction had been germinating for some time. But it took

root shortly after Akbar's reign. Gradually the claims of the ruler

were transferred to other persona. First came the Jagirdars—

men who had rendered political or other service er who were

Court favourites and who received grants of large tracts of land

on which they were authorised tp collect the Government dues

and retain them, sometimes on payment of a nominal quit rent.

Then we have Rajahs and Chiefs who had lost their political

authority, but who had sufRcient influence among their people to

make the task of collecting the land tax difficult, if not impossible.

The rights and claims of the Government were^ transferred to

these men on the condition that they should {><'iy an annual

tribute. Then there were great robben> chiefs, who went about

harrying the country and levying blackmail, with whom, as

Campbell says in his book on Land Tenures, the Government of

the day found it desirable to come to terms and who established

themselves under the titles of Zemindars, Poligars &c. in the

control of certain tracts of the country for which they paid revenue

or tribute. Lastly we have the contractors or farmers of land

revenue or officials who undertook to collect the revenue, to retain

a certain share of it and pay the balance, or who paid a fixed sum

anniddly to Government and rn lieu thereof retained all the profits

of the estates managed by them.

15. The system of revenue farming prevailed largely in those

parts of the country, which the arm of the Central Government

was not long enough to reach, or where it was not strong enough

to assert its own authority and repress disorder. We have, Ihecc-

fore, the Zcfhindars of Bengal whose ancestors or predecessors

were mainly revenue farmers. All these men. Rajah or Chief,

brigand or contractor. Court favourite or official, succeeded in

establishing proprietary rights in the tracts of land in which they

were placed in authority, and, in accordance with the custom of

the East, these rights in course of time became hereditary. It

is true that the rights were derived from Sanads or written docu-

ments, which could be revoked and which were renewed on the

demise of estate holders. It is also true that the assessment

levied from each estate could be and was often revised and

enhanced.* Moreover custom, which, in the East, never fails to
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*throiv its mantle of protection bn the poor and the weak, preserved

some of the righes of the cultivators. In the South of India,

where a number of potentate)! had carved out independent king-

doms from the Mogul Empire, the Hindu land system remained

iHigcly uriimp;iireii. In th& Punjab the village communities were

.strong enough to resist encroachments. In the N. W. F. the old

system was maintained to a large extent, because the country

was under the shadow of the immediate protection of the Mogul

Emperor.

i6. Such we find to be the actual position of affairs when,\ve

come to the period of the early British regime. The direct origin

of the British pdwer in the Lower Provinces may be traced to the

grant by the Mogul Einpf;,ror c.f the Diwani or right of Civil and

Revenue administration of Bengt-il, Behar and Orissa to the

Company in 1765. At first no interference in the actual system

in force was contemplated, but it was soon found that the results

of the adininistratiuii under local Native Officials were intolerable,

and in 1772 Clive took into his hands the direct control of

revenue. The results of the Company’s early administration were

not much more beneficial to the people of the country* As C

have already .stated, the Company’s servants were wholly ignorant

of land tenures, and a number of'experiments were made, which
* were disa.strous both to the Zemindars and ryots. Serious com-

plaints, some true and some false, of the wrongful dispossession

of Zemindars and of the hardships imposed on them and on the

cultivating classes reached the Home Government and an Act

of Parliament, Act 24 Chapter 35 of George III, was passed in

1784, which directed an enquiry into the real jurisdiction.s, rights

and privileges of Zemindars, Taiukdars and others -i^^ider the

previous Governments and the amount of the land tax they should

pay. Lord Cornwallis came out to India with this Act and with

further instructions from the Court of Directors, that the settle-

ment of revenue should be made with the Zemindars, the rights

of all descriptions of persons being maintained at the same time.

The Court of Directors desired tliat the assessments should be

durable. Acting upon these iii.stru .rions Lord Cornwallis entered

into a decennial settlement with the Zemindars and others holding

similar- status under different names; and this settlement was

finally converted into a perpetual settlement in 1793. The>peruia«
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kicnt Zemlndari Settlement of Bengal has in its time created a*

storm of controversy, the dust raised by which has not yet been

laid. It has been said by some ve|;ry high authorities that Lord

Cornwallis by a stroke of the pen converted a number of revenue

contractors and officials into hereditafy landlords. Such a view

of the case is palpably false, if the sketch already given of

the previous history of the question is correct in its general

outlines. Warren Hastings, writing in 1786 a review of his oWn

administration, says that his Government had admitted the opinion

of,the rightful propiietorship of Zemindars in their lands. I

could adduce ample evidence on the subject in addition to the

testimony of Hastings. One instance must suffice. In 1698

—

about a hundred years before the date of the Permanent Settle-

ment-permission was obtained by the East India Company to

buy out the rights of the Zemindars in the vicinity of Calcutta -

the Company thus became holders of estates with the title of

independent Talukdars. If, therefore, in 1793, an attempt had

been made to set aside the Zemindars, a cruel wrong and a real

injustice would have been perpetrated.

17. On the other hand* it* must be admitted that Lord Corn

wallis made very sericus mistakes in carrying out his land policy.

In the first place, the Scttlemeynt was made without ascertaining

the boundaries of the estates settled and without a survey. It is

true that the cost of the survey would have been great and perhaps

it was not possible to make a complete survey within a short time.

But the cost could not have been prohibitive and che settlement

could have been gradually carried out concurrently with the sur-

vey. It is folly to confer or confirm rights without defining them.

Again the rights of the actual cultivators and other tcnure^holders

suboidin&tc to the Zemindars were not safe-guarded in the earlier

regulations. Lord Cornwallis was actuated by the noblest motivcF.

In fixing for all time and limiting the Government demand 0x1

land, he saw a vision of ancient families, restored to opulence,

protecting the poor and helping the needy. He imagined that they

would improve the land with the ample resources left to them by

Government He prognosticated the growth of a prosperous

peasantry. Unfortunately his expectations have never been rea-

lised. The Zemindars were indolent and extravagant and did no**

thing for the bnd. They or the middlemen under them took to
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rack-renting the lyota. Be it remembered that the enitivators had

rights from time immemorial aiid even in 1793 they existed, how-

ever attenuated they may have become. These rights were affirm-

ed in general terms in the earlier Begulations, but were not defined,

and subsequent regulations handed over the cultivators-body and

soul—to the tender mercy of their land-lords. It was only .in

1959 that things were amended and, since that year, the Legislature

has defined on various occasions the rights of the different classes

of agriculturists in Bengal
. ^

18. The most fatal and the most irremediable mistake dom-

mitted by Lord Cornwallis was to fix tbe amount of the‘land
'

assessment for all time. He forgot that no ruler may bind his

successors in the matter of*taxation. One result of Lord Corn-

wallis’s policy has been to Exempt from the payment of the just

dues of the State one body of men at the ' expense of their fellow

subjects. The population of the N. W. P. and Oudh is more than

30 millions short of that of the Lower Provinces, the acreage of the

former about two-thirds of that of the latter. But in the last official

year the Lower Provinces were expected to yield about 4 crores

9 lakhs of Rupees on account of land revenue, whereas from the

Provinces under Sir Anthony Macdoncll’s control it was expected

that a sum of six crores 43 lakhs of Rupees would be realised on

the same'account.

i 9. An endeavour was made to settle the Madras Districts

permanently.. In the Northern CIrcars the measure was carried

out
;
elsewhere the policy was doomed from the first. Govern-

ment could not find any Zemindars to settle with, so they devised

a system under which they created an artificial body of land-lords.

They ordered temporary settlements for groups of vilfdges which

were to end finally in permanent settlements. The settlement

rights were put up to auction and the auction purchasers pro-

ceeded to fleece the ryots. The experiment was most disastrou*,.

In the Manual of the Cuddapah District wc read that the in-

habitants still .opcak of those days as a veritable hell upon the

earth. Plundering and blundering was the order of the day. If^

was left to a Military Officer in Civil employ-Captain Munro,

afterwards Governor of Madras—to bring to notice the rights of

the actual cultivators and to point cut the true method of land-

assessment. The ryotwari .-iystem of Madras and Bombay is the
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offspring of Captain Munro's briRiant labours and persuasive*

eloquence.

20. We may now deal more summarily with other provinces

of Jndia. The policy of the Government seems to have been for

a long period to discover landlords after the English model and,

if they could not be found, to create a new body and to enter into

a permanent engagement with them for a fixed revenue ^ut

time taught wisdom and brought knowledge. In the N. W. P.

Mr. Holt Mackenzie pointed out that there were numerous groups

of 'families in direct possession of their holdings, whojiad never

• bowed the knee to a Zemindar or Talukdar. After a long iii»

vestigation these groups of families were left undisturbed. In the

Central Provinces the authorities could j)ot always find men of the

landlord class, but they discovered tha^, under the Mahr.ittas, the

land revenue had been paid through headmen of villages called

Patels or through revenue farmers called Malguzars. So these

men were converted into land-lords, hut the authorities had the

wisdom to direct that the rents of the actual cultivators should

be revised by Governanent only. In the Punjab the village com-

munities were recognised as proprietary br>dics. In (.)u«lh there

were talukdars who held the same status as the Bengal /ciniiuiais,

and these were recognised as proprietors after an cridfa\(iur,

which cost Government dear, was made to set them aside.

21. We have now covered sufficient ground in order to esta-

blish the elementary principles of land revenue administration.

We have seen that originally the reclaimer of land and .siih.sc-

quently the actual cultivator was the proprietor of his holding.

This principle held good for centuries. Subsequently the Govern-

ment of <Vhe country claimed proprietary rights in the land and

transferred them to other persons. But in large tracts of the

country the original principle remained unimpaired and ewn now

in some parts of India it holds good. We have also seen that

from the time of the Dravidians the king levied a tax on land,

and this principle of taxation has remained unaltered up to the

^
present day, whatever name may be given to the payments made

by the proprietary bodies. Be it remembered, that land revenue

is the only form of taxation with the exception of the Salt tax to

which the peasants and their fathers have been accustomed.

22* 'Wc now come to the examinaticui of the last question
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the Government demand excessive or rexhrbitant?” Ihe reply

would be an emphatic negative if the demand of the previous
Governments of the country were taken into consideration. Up
to the time of Akbar the land tax was a certain portion of the
gross produce of a holUing. Maiiu said that the king’s share was
an eighth or a sixth or a twelfth according to the difference of the

soil and the labour necessary to cultivate it At a time of urgent

necessity it could be raised to one-fourth. We have no evidence

that the rules of the Hindu law giver were ever adopted in

actual practice. But Strabo tells us that as early as the* date of

Alexander’s invasion the king’s share in India was one-fourth of

the grain. We find it stated in Tod’s Rajasthan that the share of

the Native Governments is from one-third to two-fifths of the

spring harvest and ..one-half of the autumn crops. From the

Aycen-i-Akbari we learn that Akbar took one-third of the gross

produce. He ascertained what soils of different classes (he divided

them into three), could produce, took
|
the average produce and

divided it into three parts, one part being the king's share. It

thus happened that from the worst .soils he took more than one-

third and irum the best soils a little less than a third of the actual

produce. I need not go in greater detail into the mutter and

describe how Akbar’s siiccessiirs raised the land revenue .summarily

from time to time, and how under the name of Abwabs or Ceases

they disguised rhe character of their enhancements of the tax.

Let os fix niir attention on the assessments of Akbar, the wisest,

the noble.st, the most humane of Mahommadan sovereigns. His

ffrahi share was 33 per cent, of the actual jjross produce. The

British Government never took anythin like thi.^. The Famine

Commissioners of 1879 estimated the land tax th?JiU5jhout British

India at from 3 to 8 per cent of the pjro.ss out-turn. Sir William

Hunter estimated the avera(;e land tax at per cent, of the

Rross out-turn. The. same authority says that, after a patient

scrutiny of the records, he found that the ancient revenue of

Orissa represented eight times the quantity of the staple food,

which our own revenue now represents. A careful calculation

made during the last settlement of the Etawa District estimates

the State share at between one-ninth and cinc-clevcnth of the

gross produce. I find from the settlement r^'port of Moga, a

Tchsil ill the district of Ferozeporc in the Punjab; that in the
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Mahraj cfrclcf of assessment of the Tehsil the land revenue as-.

sessed Is about one-eleventh of the gcoss ^produce* In the Moga.

circle of the Tehsil of that name the land revenue assessed is.

oge-eighth of the gross produce.
^

^3, But there are authorities who question the conclusions that

we have arrived: ati They point out that the demand at Akbar’s

last settlement amounted to i6 croses 57 lakhs of rupees or about

10 crores 54 lakhs of rupees short of the Government demand of

the current year. In making a comparison between Akbar’s de-

mand of the land revenue and that of the current year, it should

ppt be overlooked that large provinces which are at present under

the British Government did not acknowledge the authority of the

Mogul Government, that since Akbar's timef extensive tracts of

waste land have been brought under cultivation, that improved

communications have developed the resources of the country, that

millions have been spent on Railways and canals and lastly that

the purchasing power of silver was according to the best authorities

at least three times higher in Akbar’s time than it is now. I fiiid

from a table which I have compiled and for which I am rcsposible,

that the price of wheat per British maund at Agra was occa-

sionally as low as 6 annas during Akbar’s reign. VVilhln the last

40 years the wholesale pr’ce of wheat has never fallen below R.s. 2

per British maund. We may, therefore, take it that allowing

for the large reduction in the purchasing power of silver and tak-

ing into consideration the other circumstances just mentioned, our

present assessments arc very light compared with the revenue

demands of Akbar and much more so if they arc compared with

the assessments of his successors. In 1761 the net revenue de-

mand was over'7 crores of rupees in excess of the demand of the

currei.t year.

I. C. S.
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SZEBP ANi) ifS AlTAtOdOVa APFEOtlOM

(DBE'AIU and SOltNAdBULtSK.)

I

Sleep akid its analogous afFections—-dreams and somnambulism^

arise from causes Vvliieh wo do not clearly know and canpot satis^

factorily explain. In the realm of psychology it is an unexplored

eountry-^^ land without a history;

Sir W. Hamilton, Leibnits and eVen Kaiit asserted that Whether

wo recollect dUr dreams or not, we always dream
;

that all people

think and dream even in the soundest sleep.

It was the opinion of the ancient sages of India and of Locke

on the other hand that in sound sleep the mind is dormant;

that what is called cdmpletc sleep is a temporary metaphysical death.

Ill profound sleep the circulation of blood through the brain is

greatly diminished; and we have every reason to believe that

dreaming takes place when a part of the brain-cells are awake. In

the general progress from intense sleep to the moment of awaking,

the activity of the brain gradually indreases. Each cerebral cell

that awakes enter into a train of thinking, and a dream is the results

As cell after cell enters into activity, the mental perceptions becomes

for a time more and more ccnfiissd like those of the ''Sleeper

Awakened" iu the Arabian Nights. It is only upon awaking and

coming in communication with the outer world that our judgment

mingleo with our perceptions, and we know that the impressions

received duting sleep, were but the phantasy of imperfect rest.

This would account for the fact that all recollected dreams generally

take place daring the very short time occupied in the transition

from sound sleep to complete wakefulness.

The province of deams is one of intense exaggeration. Space and

time disappear. We walk on land or on sea. Nothing is improbable.

Nothing surprises us. This lack of surpiisc in dreams is charac-

teristic.

Husic, conversation, and other impressions caught by the senso

often form the basis of the most elaborate and fantastic (beams.

We must not, however, assume from this that all dreams are merely

the remembrance of former visual impressions : for the mind, during

incomplete sleep, may of itself conceive thought and weave schemes,
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or compose or execute work similar to that which is clone in working

periods when all the organa of sense are awake. Many of the poems of

Ooethe were composed in ii state bordering on somiiainbiilisin, while

Voltaire conceived during sleep one of the bcioks of his '* Heiiriude."

That we dream many dreams which we do not remember is true.

That we should not he able to reonilect all our dreams is neither

strange iior uinocoiintiihle. The condition of the brain in sleep, the

eiifeeblemeiit of the reiisoiiiiig faculties, and tho interruption of the

current of our thoiiglits, all may well render the mind powerless to

reciOlert tiiat which it hii«a conceived diirinsr sleep.

Such nre the principal nheiiomeiia of sleep as we at the present

day understand them. But. before we Inave the subject there is

Riioiiier pluise of sleep that should be considered, since it eonsritiites

one of the strancost phenomena of the hinnaii (mind, and to this day

remains a stumblincf block to inetaDhysicians and pbysioUigists*

nerplexinsr puzr.le is—Soinnambiilisin,

8omn.nnibuIisin is that emotional form of sleep which calls forth

muscular movements corres^iondinsr to the dreamed thoughts or

ideas. It exhibits man in a totally diflf'Tent aspect toward tho

external world from that displayed during his waking moments, riml

fit times shows the m«»ntal faculties in active exercise, ainl in a

higher degree of power than is normal.* Thus the somiiamhnlist is

enabled to climb steen ascents, to walk in darkness along known and

unknown paths, no matter liow rough or dangerous, and to do many
other acts which, in w-iking life, he wmihl not think of attempting,

//« Tenth and writes mthout the aid of the and performs many
other mental operations recpiiring in a waking state light, and the

use of the sense of sight. Soriiiiambu lists ste without eyeB\ hear

without ears. {Vir this there has never been advanced a satisfactory

explanation. Some new power must corns into play in order to

siipoly the lack of the visual ami other senses.

We cite some exainplos of dreams and snrnnamhiilism from

which it will ba seen that at every step we are retarded by its very

depth J at every step we find nnicli that is iiiuiccoiin table—enough,

in fact, to convince us that we are upon a sea thst to onr present

poweA seems both b'Mindless and bottomless. They will unravel

and explain many of those mixed states of being in which tho

physical and pycbical elements are closely associatei).

. K. CUAiiRAVARTl.
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HfR. A. H. HAGGARD ON INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

tn an address delivered at the annual commemoration called

the Igcstival of Humanity held on the xst of January lasit, Mr. A.
H. Haggard^ as leader of the Positivist Society in England, thus

,

suggests the remedies for the poverty of India.

Three hundred thousand pounds were collected in England

from private persons* to meet starvation caused by the yearly

depletion of thirty millions. The average income of a native of

India, is, at the most, twenty-seven rupees per annum; yet this vast

sum I have named is exported to a country where the average

income is supposed to be ^£33 per head. The utmost that has

been suggested to relieve the necessities of India has been a

Parliamentary grant, fiut what amount can be given? Ought
the people of this country to assume such, a vast burden as would

be necessary to make good the deficits in Indian finance for the be-

nefit of the official and capitalist classes ? A dole alone would be

^josstble, and doles are no, good. Something much more radical is

needed, and that, in the present state of opinion, will sound as wild

to suggest, ns it is impossible to expect, for it is nothing less than a

grndfial preparation for the ewiciiation of India by the British^

unless, indeed, a clean sweep be made of the existing systenii

and new methods of administration instituted on eatirely different

lines, in which the interest of the Indians shall be paramount, and

the administration made over to those who alone arc entitled to it

The latter course would, no doubt, Involve ultimate evacuation

by the British, and therefore it can never be* expected until the

Country becomes utterly bankrupt, and its population, so re-

duced by cholera, plague, and famine, that there is nothing more

to be got out of the Ian*-. It is plain that for remed)eng

Indian misrule, no political pcrsoii or measure is of the least

avail. The only hope can come from awakening the minds of the

people of England to the terrible consequences ;Qf bleeding flf

16
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India to death. This can only be done by the extension of reli

:gioua ideas, and as there is no hope of any of ^the, older.<:^reU-

gions awakening to a sense of the wrongs that they have hitherto

tolerated without -interference^ it roust be effected by -the Keligton

•of Humanity. •

If India can ever hope to rise from fhe mire of po-

verty and the slough of dispair, it can only be through the

generous instincts of liberal-minded Englishmen at home untram-

meled and unaffected by the bureaucratic influence prevailing

here. AJJ our agitations for reforming the Indian Administration

for the purpose of improving the material condition of Indfa, are

based upon our Arm faith in the strong sense of justice and fair

play and compassion for suflering humanity eminently characteris-

ing the true Britisher. From the generaiity of Anglo-Indians we

often meet with opposition rather than friendly support. Naturally,

they side with the Government which takes special care to protect

•Ihcir interests. For instance, not a single voice of protest was raised

hy the Anglo-Indian community when the boon of simultaneous

examinations for the Indian Civil Service granted by the House of

Commons was snatched away from us by the Secretary of State

for India on the representation of the Indian Government. It is

now proposed to extend the privilege to the colonies and olhcf

parts of the Empire except India which pays for the service. Now,
docs not this exclusion affect the Interests of domiciled Europeans?
I-t clearly exemplifles the troth that public and individual interests

are closely interwoven so that a sacrifice of the one invoives that

of the other. They ought to remember that they and the natives
sail in a common boat, and that they would be gainers, not losers,
by making copimon cause with the latter in order to secure
political liberty and prosperity of India. The Indian possesses a
grateful heart, and if he is convinced of the patriotic and philan-
thropic motive of an Anglo-Indian, he would gladly give him
lead in all self-governing institutions.

Again, the Christian Missionaries in India, as a body do nof

of the most effective instruments for composing their end

& recipient,—political, social and moral. If you exclude
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foI'iUcal' benefit, the object is only imperfectly realised
; where-

as by leavening politics with morals, your sphere of usefulness

is widened, you become'a potent factor for influencing the Govern-

ment for good, and a ministering angel when through your

service the poor Indian's sufferings and distress are removed. As to

European officials, they have no abiding interest in India and her

people. They are birds of passage. They come here for making

money as fast as they can in order to return to their own country

for enjoying it there. The same remark applies to the big European

merchants and planters whose opinion carries great weight with

the Government while that of the people counts for nothing. The

Assam Labour Bill, now passed into law, affords a striking illustra-

tion of the truth of 'this remark. Such being the case, the onljr

hope of the people res\s with Englishmen at home who through

their representatives in Parliament ta9y succeed in securing some

concessions for them. But even here they do not tread on firm

ground. That representative body seem to have abdicated their

noble function of exercising efficient supervision and control over

the actions of the Indian Government, "The Company,” says

Professor Murison, "was held strictly accountable. The renewal

of its charter was dependent upon Its conduct of its afiUirs as

disclosed on a stringent review at stated periods. Can it be

doubted that the prospect of sudi a review tended indefinitely to-

make it consider its ways at every step and, therefore, to hold a

tight rein*over its representatives throughout India f Where is the

control now ? More than a generation has passed since 1858 and

not only has there been no periodical review of the administration

but there has been no controlling prospect of such a review. That

the tendency has been to weaken the sense of responsibility and to <

tempt every official to do what seems right in his own eyes is •

not to be gainsaid. The evils of autocratic power do not require

demonstration Nothing seems to be more urgently needed now

than an Independent and thorough-going Investigation of the recent

administration of India. Nothing could tend more powerfully to

re-assure public opinion both in India and England and to give the

Home Government the comfortable feeling of having at last

reached a solid bottom. The control of Indian administration, in

fact, requires the direct and active Intervention of Parliament.

The tendency is obvious in the occasional appointment of speciali
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commissions^ The Secretary of State's 'Council/though no doubt

useful in many ways» has outlived the temporary purposes of its

institution. It inevitably represents an older generation of Indian

experience, and the feelings of its members are inextricably in-

terwoven with the interests of individual civilians still in harness.

Its opinions are over-riden and few people know and tnobody

cares. It has no hold on the Secretary of State or on Parliament

or on the people. A broader and more powerful court of appeal

has long^since become necessary; That court of appeal can only

be the instructed opinion of the people of India expressed through

the *lmpeftai Parliament The real control of Parliament is already

an inevitable fact, and the first step towards a sound course of pro-

ceeding is undoubtedly an impartial and complete overhaul of

recent administration.'^ <

KAILAS CHUNDRA KANJILAL1 .B.L.
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SCIENCE AND ART. - .

3c.if.N0E,--A Russian physiologist has made some curious

oxpcrimRnts by comparing electric with other lights. The basis of

liis study was the principle, that the involuntary winking or

blinking of tlie e)‘c>lids, was due to the fatigue caused by the

light on the retina of the eye.
,

1 Ic placed several subjects, tran<

cjuilly, in situations variously lit up, and, noted the number of

each subject’s winkings. He w.is very much surprised at the

rf.'Uits; 6, winked 8 times per minute in candle light; 2, 8 times

in gas; 2, twice in sunlight, and 1, 8 times in electric light. The

light was arranged with an equal intensity. Thus then, the ful*

gurant electricity would be los*! fatal to the sight than the hypo-

critical candle. Is the basis of the experiment exact—does the

blinking of the cyc*Iid depend solely upon the fatigue caused to

the retina by the light—ami has that nervosity any connection

with other accessories ?

M. koeques, in a recent Conference at’ the Pasteur Institute, on
'• Alcohols et Eaux-dc-Vio,” emitted a type dcsulcnitum, that

Would be a boon and a blessing, could it be rcali/,cd. He would

have the staple product of a loc 'ity, secured the right iilone, tn

bear the name of its birth place. Thus Cogq^c, the chief arron-

dissement, or sub-district, of the department of the Charente,

should have the exclusive right to call its eaux-dc-Vie, “ cognac.”

Unfortunately there is more cognac made in Gern anj- and Great
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Britain, that far surpasses the out-put proper of the CharentCb

And more, how is the purchaser to know he will receive the

genuine article when he orders it ? The brandy merchants at

Cognac-—and their name is legion, do not make a single glassful

of the spirit: they are the farmers who grow the peculiar grapes,

distil them, and sell the brandy to the exporters at Cognac,

who blend the products to arrive at a strength, flavour, and*

quality, according to the mark of their house. Any individual

can !V^t up in Cognac in the blending business on paying a

graduated licence ; he can send away his cases off with what-

ever brand he selects : it may reveal as many stars, as there arc in

the firmament, and in p*iint lif age, surpass Methcusclah, and still

be very poor stuff. The only criterion* for geiuiinc cognac, is, to

be had from a firm of standing and* respectability. Large

quantities of German whis’ey prepared from potatoes, mangolds,

rj'C, damaged cereals, and the “3/6*'—3^ degrees—of Montpellier

spirits, are distilled from coarse wine. Unprincipled Cognac dealt rs

work all that up, and export it as the genuine arliclc at 8 fr.

per dozen.

M. Charles Fdr^, the distinguished anatomist and physiologist,

is dealing with the role of work in the energy of our organism.

He asserts, as each individual can attest, that in all work, physical

or mental, the organism passes through three different .stages

;

the preparation for work, like the commencement of a machine

that has not yet its parts fully ready
;
next the period of actual

work, of facility of execution, where the sensation of pow'cr and

well-being, is experienced : then succreds a period of delay, of

fatigue, when a painful Ssmsation is felt, when effort becomes

disagreeable, and the wi.rk produced is unsatisfactory in quality

and qiiantirw M. Fer»', registers all these changes by the auto-

matic movements of a and that correspond with the re.^u'ts

that every pedagogue, athllu^ doctor &c. can verify. M.

shows also, how’ one part of the body cxerci.scs a marked influence

on the work of another p.irt One group of muscles fatigued, the

^ther muscles of the or.rarusm lcn<! assi.stance to furnish moi^:

prolonged energy. M. Kroncckcr suffered from an affection of

the .sight
;
he is a di'-tiMgni.ihcd physiologist at Bitrnc. When he

exercised the muscles of his legs and trunk, they produced a

siimulatiiig influence on his cye.5. It is thus, that when »n in-
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tellectual worker feels no ^disposition for his work, sn hour’s

moderate exercise on the bicycle, will restore the ability to labour. •

Even local, moderate exercise, can have a general exciting in«

flucnce. Hence the influence of gesticulation in oratory-—the

orator excites himself, in .order to show himself, as for example,

ill parliamentary debates
;

in olden times combatants struck their

chests, to get up excitement, and the chimpanzes do so still, so

that the law is the same, in the Monkey house of a Zoo, as in

a house of Legislation. The blind become more fatigued than

those who have sight, and we have less strength on awakening,

on quitting obscurity, than in the full blaze of day. Light* as it

arrives through coloured glass affects—that is fatigues or stimu*

latcs—the organism, diflerentiy* In a work room at Lyons,

engaged in photograpliy, the artizans were noisy shouters, and

impolite towards each dtaer, owing to the red panes of glass; all

changcf! when the red were replaced by green glass panes.

Silence has a depressing moral and physical effect
; music will

change all that—producing fur a time, a sentiment of the plenti-

tilde of life. Odours cyeicisc a stimulating influence; while that

influence may be represented by 19, in the case of essence of

Sandal, it wiil be 93 under the influence of essence of pepper.

The sensatitm of taste is important, but strangely enough, an

agreeable flavour exercises no stimulating power. Left to his

proper resource.'**, if the subject’s strength bo rcpre.<fnted by 20, it

w*'i become 31, with sugar in the mouth, 54, when salt replaces the

5ij^ar, and 65 wlicn the salt i.« replaced by «u!phaie of quinine

—

\vh(»sc flavour is not very agreeable.

A KT.—France is continually founding new schools of art.

Last year M. Gabriel Mourcy, e.Ntahlished the “Now Society of

Painters and, Sculptors." It is the most srccc.ssfal of all the

artistic groups that have made their bow to the public. At the

same time it is the most homogenegu** ; it includes only the

young
; none of the old hands and their trifks of style are

admitted. Its members arc all ;iCCompli>hcd painters in the truest

sense of the word, who arc faHcinatc J by the beautiful effects of

colour, sensible to the slender caprice of light, and sincerely and

profoundly moved before what they paint. Their emotion *b
expressed by means that are very varied ; each artist follows his

natural leaning, and expresses his impressiom which arc always-
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personal. Hence, the particular, interest which is attached to

their present exhibition. There is a small p/talange-cottes^

Dauchez, Menard &c., who despite the gravity of inspiration, and

the serious austerity of their inspiration—traits in common with

all the group, prevent not their individual characteristics to be

well marked. Under costume and gesture, Collet has found the

permanent type of the Bretagne race. Simon depicts that race

in its Sunday toilette, and its varying colors of dress accessories.

Dauchez is a landscape p:untcr of light and beauty, and Collet In

his Tsnyss gris, supplies a harmony of red and green, of incom*

parabfe power. Many class it as equal to a Delacroix.., Princt,

contributes his convafescenU, a moncean of painting, at once firm

and supple, that has not been equalled in any picture show since

a long time.

In Tooth's Gallery, La Touche cxhibr«,s a sketch of a Bal^

Lecture a Deux and a Reverence^ One may discuss the design,

which not always exact, but there can be no question, the sketches

are most powerful, aud represent art, delicate and original, as well

as a talent quite out of the common.

There is no “Sunday Show Day in Pciris. Artists prefer to

keep their new worivs. for some of the Club exhibitions, that

precede the opening of ihc Salons. Some c.f bite, ricnjaniin

Constant to wit, riciivjr ;i uf lectures art, and illustrate

their remarks by their • -.vn p-ctuivs. The two Sabins, tliis scaso::

promise to bo inuudatc-l v.i‘h rrouttS.

The Pastcllistcs are r.'y.v hr Iding their annual It con-

tains a little of cverythi;. ' landscapes, straits, but

portraits dominate. On jicc unt of its freshness and the

pastit is still sought in society
; dress, stuffs c rsages, and

arc in evideyee, but exprc'-iiui, sf^nl. an: u anting. M. Mcn ird

has the best pa.stcl, in li,'- S:ir, a quiet corner *;f a river, with IbiC

efTccts of light, and po-.;try
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TwcT incidents create occasional commotion In Hindu society,

ftnd serious perplexity to its members. The marriage of a daught-

er ranks first for obvious reasons. The difficulty in the case is

such as cannot be got over by any attempt however herculean ou

the part of the father, there bcin;::; considerations dept n iant scarce-

ly upon his choice, but mainly up-ai the favour of the bridegroom’s

guardian
;
and although IVovidoncc’s will is asserted very solemnly

to rule the union, it appears as if in the calculations in the matter

account is taken of that sacred name as instrumental in adding

strength to the screw. Prajapatir nirbandlta ! what a plirasc for

avoiding the pressing solicitations in matrimony ! The fatality

suggested by it draws the paities into closer pn xiinity to each

other as the demands arc approached slowly but surely with in-

creasing figures. The sufTcrer therefore is helpless, he miiy be

di- fory ! We have already treated of this subject and therefore

tviii refer at once to the next.

The odium of the exaction in the last ease.docs not viciate the

merits ^'f the sraddha, the next ceremonial of impe rtance alluded

to above, yet we have at limes r< ;id a different remark ! It is the

Ihalunins who sometimes get abij'i.^d by the other castes as they

have to get a portion of the chaiiiy. Making voliintar>- gifts is the

essence of the ceremony, the especially sacred part of it being the

rffering of pinda to tiic names of deceased ancestors. It has to be

p :rf«jrmcd first at the dcat\\ of a pt’rson by h\s son, and that is the

sraddha^ Here comes in theology and with it faith. It is a

principle inculcated and generally believed in by the Hindus, i!?at

the offering of or balls of rice and butter, and fiuits and

s^weets all mixed together, bring comfort to the departed ancestors,

the attendant ceremonies have the effect of rescuing them
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• Irom the co*>llition*of a praei from the purgatory where the sout

goes after its release from the haman body.

adya sraddka occasion • for. a re-union> of relatione

specially agnates, and an. assembly of friends and pundits who are

honoured according to custom with pro.sents and travelling ex-

penses. The pundits generally meet on the day of the sraddlux in

a salha^ where the guests also have their places assigned, and con-

verse on religious topics, thus giving opportunity to the

younger e/iowjii to show their knowledge and intelligence. Not

unoftln however offerings are made in part in. silver plates, water-

pots aud other articles of domestic use, but this practice has been

gradually degraded to a mockery of the dan or gifts, as the things

arc made the lightest pos.sible by the shrewdest smith, and arc not

given to the recepients as entire articles, but are cut up in small

bits and are distributed—thus frustrating the real object of the

gift, as each article cut up into pieces ceases to serve the purpose

for which the gift is. made.

The system is a very wide one, having within it.s scope very

distant relations, but primarily those who arc connret d w.il in the

seventh degree. The sraddhx is necessary nniy on the expiry

of the period of mourning which varies according to the caste but

yearly too, and during the year# following the death once every

month. We do not notice the other forms as they rrc not prac-

tised universally but only by some of the more devout.

That one that has to be performed at the en I of the year •

the death i.s as important, as the first one whicli is ca'.iod the ad

sraddha, it being the sapinda karana^ whereby the line of

tion between the foregoing ancestors and the deceased and ^

living geneuition is maintained. So it is the fami y r-ght ihrouj.,

rice is actually eaten by the living- mcrnber.«. and it is formally

offered by the performance of the t.» the departed, wh '

are supposed to eat once a year, and th<! Sf^n who in his turn i

the father stands as the connecting link between the living

the dead. Whether the theory of ben#:fit to the spirit is a correct

one or not, it serves a very useful piirpo-^c in Cf»ntlnuing the charm

of affection and regard for the departed ones, and no one who h-is

ever performed a with any attention can forget the ex-

quisite pleasure he feels, when he piciusly and devoutly invites the

spirit to come and partake of the offerings made by him
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san» grandson, or whatevep relation he may.be to it. Oh 1 the

mother comes to the eon to take her food from his hand I What
on earth can be a greater blessing than this 1 And if tears are

shed can there be a greater, a nobler luxury conceived by man I

Whether therefore in any form whatever the food is subservient

to alleviating the hunger imagined by us, or the water the thiist^

let the fond idea live-—poetic even if it be, as it ennobles the « soul

cif the living man and induces him by expending a trifle to secure

tlic enjoyment of bliss, not only for himself as the principal

person, the centre, but partake of it with the other members^f the

family who surround him.

So great is the importance attached by the Hindu religion to

the sraddha that it has to be performed on the occasion of each

sansk.ira^ of pilgrimagp, and of the introduction of new food into

the hell according to the nature of the prodlice newly raised at

any period of the year ;
thus it goes into every detail of the

air:iny:cments for the home. This Is indicative and is practical

evidence of the great reverence felt by the Hindus for titeir

an<:i;s'tnis that arc here no more, and their extreme solicitude to

be able to confer benefits on them. This desire of service is

peiceptible in every Hindu who has a father or mother by his side

particularly when they arc incapacitated by age or illness, and the

man is considered a pashanda^ the vilest of wretches who fails in

his duties towards them.

J'hc home is most significantly but naturally divided into two

parts : Th'e males who have to earn and provide the necessaries

more or less like bullocks destined to carry sugar bags
;
and the

femal'S, wh.) surround the president of the hcailh aivl adminis-

tratrix of the iiUcrnal gDi'ci ninent of the home, who is the lady of

the hoU'iC or and upon whose tact dcpeniis The healthful

management of the entire Sv.hcmc. Ihc position of the lady is

supreme, and hhc must be respected by all
;
and in the treatment

of her as a p.Tson deserving of esteem and consideration lies the

germ of prosperity of the family*

(i) Santuslito lih.irj.iva blurU hhartra bharyya tatliayiba cho.

Vasminneka kute nityain kalyanam tatra baeje dhiuliam.

—t///. to)

(i) Apstvam dharmakaryy.ini shiisrusha ratinittaina.

Daradhccnasiatha swargali letrecnamatmanascha ha.

IX. jS,



(t) “In- whatever family the husttind fo terttented with hb
wife, and the wife with her husband, in thathduse will fortune be

assuredly permanent"— lit. 6ol

(s) "From the wife alone imjceed oflipring, good household

management, solfcitous attention most exquisite caresses, and that

heavenly beatitude, which she obtains for the names of ancestors,

and for the husband himself."—Afemc tX, itS.

In a properly constituted family her duties are' various and

divided into different sections; the firSf and foremost being the

regulation of the daily worship. ' She distributes diflTerent portions

oC the work to different female members, prominent among whom
are the widows if there are any, or the lady nearest to herself in

rank, either the eldest daughter or the eldest daughter-in-law, or,

sister or any other person best fitted for the service. This branch

of the duties of the home is, we believe, peculiar to the Hindus,

and say what one will against the Want of education in the

modern sense amongst the Hindu females, supplies its place mast

satisfactorily, and in a more noUe and spiritual way than a little

learning in books possibly can.

. Nor is the daily worship at home the only training of the

ladies. When a girl is only able to . speak and walk about, site

begins her string of hratas and they do not end except with the

Sabitri, which is the happiest consummation of the relations be-

tween the kmrta and the grihiHte. Atithisebtt or reception of guests

is an act of religious merit, and when any one especially of the

priestly or mendicant class comes to the house, he is attended to

with great ceremony and f>)od is supplied to him according to his

needs and the means of the family. The entire family is astir,

and everyonw performs his part with zeal and gladness. This is

considered of such importance as it is a rule in all families

especially in the country, where such occasions often arise, that tlie

grihtnet should take her meals last, and not before the time when
an atitki is likely to come.

The lessons learnt by a girl in her father's home or after

marriage in her father-in-law's abode are essentially of a practical

cl&racter. Morality and rcligon arc the main Idoctrincs of the

household, and although it is to be regretted that the form of

instruction that is now imparted to girls dues not tend to im-

provement, yet we believe that if proper steps be '.taken much may
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be done towards ameliorating the system, by doing away with thd

present mode of teaching stories of cats and dogs, and with

novels of stirring interest, and replacing them by moral lessons

which alone with the usual supply of religious works, should reach

the soft and noble minds of the girls.

The widow is a much abused person, and people who do iiof

know her real position in the family or who owing to their too

progressive tendencies desire to upset old institutions, say a great

many things against the class. Widowhood is most peculiar-

among the* Hindus, and every enlightened foreigner shudders at

.

flic idea—the Hindu too shews the same feeling—why, his con-

sternation is greater and commensurate with the interest he has

in the poor creature. When a girl becomes a widow a gloom is

cast upon the entire family, its happiness is lost, all its festivities

arc stopped, and necessary enjoyments postponed to better times*

Those who decry widow-hood on the ground of supposed ill-

tii:atmciit do so uselessly. The cause may be served better by

attacking the system itself, and endeavouring to get widows

nnrned, and finding husbands for them. There i.s great difficulty

in achieving the last object
;
because .should there be an otherwise

eligible bride-groom, he may not be of the proper caste, and na

father would desire to lower himself by a connection that would

plant a thorn as it were on his side and torment him, and will

be a i. >nlsnuous trouble from generation to generation. The

piv.j'cr line of action shcjiild for the prc.scnt be to find .suitable

• K'lidi’ jronms for widtuvs who have not attained puberty, whereby

the real difticulty wi iild be biuigeil ever. Those gentlemen who

hv their iiTc.sponsiblc speeches shew so much interest in ^Jic matter

ought to |nu their heads together to conceive of a practical method

of pripulaririing willow marriage. Merc talk for ages would not

im|u ovc the condition <jf the poor girl widows.

Wc have cl.scwliere rcferrctl to what the social position of the

widow is, and theref )rc need not say more upon it here. But let

^ word be said as rrgard.s the tre.itmenl she is alleged to receive.

By virtue Ilf the religion she obeys s' ' cannot when sufficiently

grtavn up take fish or meat, but she gets abundant butter in.stcad,

and the rice she cats is good—the table rice of the r.uropcan,

sufficiently grown up .she docs not use nrnamcnt.s, but thc.se

'cmalii her property, and no one on earth can interfere with thcfa*
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Luxuries are avoided, and for the purposes of the system very

rightly, as there ought to be nothing 'Used by her that would in the

smallest degree give rise to desires for enjoyment, which to her is

conducive of evil. Her main duties !n*the home are those of the

worship. She arranges the details daily, if a Brahminee she

prepares and cooks the offerings for the family idols, and sees that

all goes on well and according to the prescribed rules. This gives

her pleasant work that engages her well here and would come into

good'account hereafter. Pilgrimage and occasional celebrations of

the worship of the household gods, and also of other images, such

as Duiga, Kali, Jagaddhatri &c. &c., occupy her in a manner that

certainly cannot be called cruel, but which is on the other hand

the proper mode of occupying her mind—she who cannot marry

again, and if childless has from a worldly point of view an«

objectless existence to lead. Those that do not care for religion,

who do not care for the chastity of the widow, who place nothing

on the ^gnity of the family she belongs to—her father's, and her

father-in-law's—may say anything inconsiderate they choose ; but

those who are sedate and desire to find out what the real facts are,

and propose something good for the system, ought seriously to

reflect and then utter an opinion*

The family priest requires a passing notice. There is no Hindu

family which has not got its appointed or hereditary priest. The

priest is either a purahit or a generally botl\ classes come
under that name. Iht purahit \s a person of the sacerdotal class,

who performs the worship of the idols of the family, ofliciates at

sraddhas and hratas and all religious rites, and is remunerated
with presents and dnkkina which is a small amount in Cf.sh

varying according to the nature of the work performed and the

means of the yajman. Probably the most ill-paid man in Hindn
Society is the priest, hardly excepting those of certain castes who
have a limitcrl numlxsr of Brahmins available by reason of those

of other castes being precluded by hard rules from helping at

,
their ceremonials.

The guru is higher in rank than the purahiL He is

spiritual preceptor, and lays down all rules of practice and proce-

dure in the performance of the religious duties of the family-

The office is invariably hereditary, and exception is found only in

cases where for any sufficient reason the head of the family*ccep»
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another or there b no male descendant worthy of the oftre
The guru is recognized in the thattrat as the person who wiil

teach the mantra, the mystic words that have to be repeated

morning and evening, and which distinguish the particular sect to
which one belongs, v£v., the Saiva, Sakta, Ganapatya, Bkishnaba

etc. It is however a moot question whether a Brahmin, who has

received the which is the vedic mantra, need be initiated

into any particular class, as he has- the right to study ail sXiastrat

and remain a member of the universal Hindu creed and following.

Charity is the soul of the domestic system. JDan is a name for

ail forim of gifts, and from morning to eve, it is not deniedVrhece

means permit ; and as a consequence the poor followers of Baishnav*

ism have formed a regular sect depending upon the offerings of

rice and small bits of copper, and not unoftcn a beggar woman is

found to have left a hJkJy full of rupees to be taken possession of

by whomsoever conveniently can ! The beggars proudly beg and

demand as of right so to say, because they know in their minds

that no Hindu dare say no when he.can afford to spare any small

coin or anything equivalent to it Besides those referred to above

there are organised bodies that live by begging, or upon gifts

spontaneously made. They are able-bodied men who do no work,

but some of them are supposed to have a little an 1 a few deep

knowledge of the skastras, and are men who are more regarded by

the Hindus than they arc or probabiy can be by any other people.

Hindu charity is free and unorganized. It is considered the

best in its. form, as it sets no limits nor lays down a procedure.

Sympathy .alone is not the moving cause, but bliss hereafter is the

ruling one
;
hence charity is personal as a rule, and subscriptions

the exception. The Hindu mind does not really appreciate a

combined act of charity, but where such instances aie observable,

they are evidence of the importation of new ideas of organisation

gradually being imported from the western modes of civilization.

Hospitality like charity is a special feature of the Hindu home.

The opep door system is perhaps inexplicable to the western mind.

K.AXVE L.^LL MOOKERJEE.
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INTERVIEW WITH A BENOALI MINtEO EXPERT.

I am afraid very few of rour readers are aware that we have a

miaiiig expert ia the pereoii of Mr. S. Rudra, a brother of Mr. A.

Budra, barrister-at-hiw, who commaiuls an oxteiisivo pAictico in

Ceylon. This enterpri-^ing gentlonmn, v/ent to England wlieu

quite a youth, and took to the study of inincrology and geolocry,

subsequently passing out as a mining Engineer. I bijHove, he is

the only Indian who has made "mining” a speciality, and, fioir

the accounts to hand, he is already ionkecl upon in many quarters,

as an authority in the mining line. There are, as we all know, vast

tracts of unexplored luiul in India and L‘r*y!on, atnl, when this is

coupled with the other well-known fact that a good many localities

have already been "spotted’* by mining exports and « nterpriaiiiB

prospectors (with capital to back thorn iip\ \v)io are di.<itinctly ol

opinion that some, if not all of tlwse places will, if tapped, yield iij;

valuable minerals, we cannot but come to tho cuiioliision that a goot

many of our enterjjrisii.g young men would bo able to make i

decent living, if, on going CO Eijro|)e, th?*}' w.uld light shy of ant

avoid the beaten tracks and take to tln^ st i ly ijf g 'olr.gy, mincrolc;;)

and other allied science.^, g >iiig through a course of practical lessiin>;

ill " mining.*' And, it goc» without saying, that s>Mno of them wi'J

stand a good chance of in-iking theiiiHelves useful, if not fsimoii.s il

they succeed in mastering their subje ct. Those who are "in tin:

know** and can speak wifh aiithoiily. or even a semblance of it, oi;

such matters, hold to the opinion that tho hi<]ilon wealth of Indifl

must bo estimated at crores. Energy and capital arc neetiod tc

unearth thU trensme; but we all know that the iiiiinbcr of energetic

persona and capitalists, is over on tho iucroaso in Europe. The>

WiuM, if they could, run up to tho polar regions^ if some body

would bring back the authentic news that the covoted yellow metal

and other valuable minerals are to be had there for the digging.

And such being the casf, iv is a •* dead certainty” that this search
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for CroDsua' strong box, n9W beiog made all the world over, will be

continued and kept up here in India also. The ** Black Diamond “

trado of Bengal has already made a name for itself, and it is a fact

that a good many of our *' well-to-doV' both European and Native,

have inride their furtnno from the coal districts of Assansole^ Rini-

giiiigt*, Maiibliooin and other now-famous places, where, say, three or

four decades ago, your civilised man was almost an unknown

quantity—a rara avis. It is safe, therefore, to conclude that the

day is not fur distant when mining will bring bread to thousands of

our labourers and enrich n largo number of those who i\ro now
* toiling and moiling' in feverish excitement and expectation—quite

justifiable under the circumstance—of becoming Cicrsuses in

miniature. But we must ii<it forget to take count of a big fact, an

important fact, in this connexion. It will not do to ignore it.

Thousands of our poor people manage to keep body and soul

together by woiking aa <luy Inbourera—skillud and unskilled—in

tea gardens, faciorios, mills, collierios and breweries, mostly owned

by the whim miiu'’—-our guide, our benefactor, onr frh nd. It is

ho wh*) fiiola the capital; it i.s ho who conceives ideas and pnts 2 and

2to';;othor; it is ho who kcepn the “concerns*' going. Sncceis he

d'^-'orws, and ho sc(.*res it, at tiiiu-s, beating ail previous records,

lie tiv'iy bo handicapped; he< may be surroiiiidcd by seemingly

insurmountable ditUcullies. Hut nothing deters him, nothing dsinnts

him. Hi* girds up hU loins and puts his shoulders to the wheel in

nl! 'ainc'itiu-.ss .and siiioeiity, .And lo! he reachi s liis dr.s:iiiation.

Let us — Iiidi.in.s keep in mini, that he does every tiling off bis own

hat. And doo.s not he dc.servs ^iueccss? Uitiin ito .^uecoss makes up

for tho hittornoss of early strui:;Ii.?. Anil a succo.<.«*ful man hiinscif,

ho h.us tbo .supremo sa^i.^faerion of knowing ih.it is hrcad-

giver to bundirds and thousan.ls. And shoiibl imt we, on thU ac-

count alone, bo th.mkftil to him ? Riit slnuild not. the stK*eos.s scored

by liiin, suggest to us at tlie same time, a good many possibilities ?

Is it. ni»t quite possible—n.ay, eertaiii, th.at our young peop-o, pro-

vidijd they Uviru to put 2 and 2 t'*gethor and qualify thciussclves so

SH to ho abl'T t'l keep ooncern.^ bo tliem«idvos in a position to

play the rolo of bread-givois nnd liave hundred.^ .and hnndieds' of

their, poor countrymen in their employ? Snocoss in life, in the

muoli-triidilon and familiar walks of life, can hut bring name, f.aino

aJid wealth to the individual, but a successful prospicim- or milI-oi\ iM?r
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ean ftiwajs the mpreme ratisfaetion of knowing that he gfm
'employineDt->bread~to liuudreda of fellow beiiiga whose lot it ia.

to work hard from si»u rise CO atinset, but who even then, can only

hope to earn just eiiotigii to keep body and aoul' together.

This digression, I inaku no apology for, being one of those who-

believe that times change and we with the tiroes; that if we as a

iiution.at all wish to succeed in life," we must keep pace with the

times and adapt ourselves to our surroundings; and. thab

neither Neo-Hiuduistn iior Koothooroi's blessings and roissivesi nor

brooding over our ** glorious psist/' will ever help us to reach the

goal. We want—iiMist have—matter-of-fact men who do d»ot in-

dulge iu chimeras. Mr. S. Rudra has done well, indeed, by making
“ mining

a

speciality. And ho is no sham, no counterfeit. Europe-

ans with considerable experience in mining, consult him freely and

are actually utilising his services. And, ten. to one, he will, before

long, reach the topmost rung of the ladder. He has travelled round

the world and is brimful of interesting rerniniscLMices. When he is

"talking shop,*' you are at once impri\ssc(l with the fact that he

has mastered his 8ubjec^ tii.it he has acquired a solid knowledge of

mining, both theoretical and practical, and that his kn<j\vleds;c is by

no means skin-deep. “Two years agi\” says the Ceylon Indepeikdent^

"he last visited Oeylon afrer a .stay of some months in Siam where

he transacted some important business in the mining line for the

Siamese Oovernment* From Ceylon ho proceeded to Japan and

took to the study of all iinporfnnt questions relating to mining, the

nier.biNis adopted hy the J:in«, ai»«l the rnN.'S .and regiilations nflVeting

foreigners desirous of obtainin;; coiiccssinns. “Mr. Rudra,* sar's the

same joiirn«alp “has hafl oppiirtiinicy of closely perusing the

maps and records of Japan, and is of opiuion that the mining

prospects there are very c i-id
”

The writer asked Mr. K i ira a few quf^^vrioris connected with tho

mineral resources of China, .r.apaii and Korea. In answer he re-

ferred him to what he said t>> another press representative who liad

waited on him and made siiuilar etiquirios Siuno time since. The

following particiihirs gleaned tberefrum, would, no doubt, prove

iifterestiiig readfing

A gold vein traversing .Tapan from s/mth to north, has been

proved to exist, biit very little wmk is being dfuie t»wiiig to the

financial resources of the people being limited, and to no advance
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'having been made in the modern qfstem of mining. The presence

-of aiitimoD}', aiWer, copper and other minerale baa aleo been dis-

covered. The Japs do not encourage foreign enterprisOi and cou-

•ceBBions are not granted ia the names of foreigners. The eonserva-

tism of the Japs has proved a great hindrance to foreign capitalists.

Mining operations are in fall swing in aft island called HakaidOi

vrhere the enterprising Japs believe they have discovered a second

hlondyke.

From Japan Mr. Rndra travelled to Shanghai, a town, Of great

commercial importance in China. It is here that prospeetiqg par^it'S

and expeditions are organised and arranged and sent into the

interior. Foreigners can, of coune» obtain concessions from the

Chinese Government, >but not without a deal of bantering. It

requires much patience and money before a concession can be ob-

tained, but this trying ordeal does not prevent eager capitalists from

ipeculating. In Shanghai Mr, Rudra joined an expedition going

out to Korea for tho purpose of prospecting for minerals : it was

organised by Mr. Pritchard Morgan, late M.P. who obtained an

extensive concession from the Korean government. Gold, anthracite,

plumbago and other minerals have been discovered in Korea : the

plumbago, howevcri is inferior in qualify to the higher grades

produced in Ceylon.

The expedition, referred to above, consisted of Mr. Rudra, Mr.

Gustavo Rracke, and Mr. Burn Murdoch. On arriving at Seoul in

January 1000, they met the general agent Hr. W. F. Hutchison.

Ijoaving him, they went forth on their journey into the inferior^

passing through Songdo and Pingj'an, the ancient capitala The

jourtiKy w.is accomplished without iniy mishap, but the cold proved

so severe and biiing that they had frequently to dismount and take

a brisk walk to warm themselves. An exciting time awaited them

St their destination, where they were joined by Messrs. Stripling

and Sandborn, who had gone in advance to secure the requisite

supply of labour. The "children of the soil" vigorously resented

this invasion by foreigners and handicapped the party ra*Jher

seriously in the matter of food supplies. They also waylaid and

robbed the messengers sent to the party, and matters assumed such

an alaiming aspect that representations had to be made to the

British Charge iVnffaires at Seoul. It was then that the Korean

government sent out a company of 100 soldiers to preserve order,
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since when maftcrs have chanfuedi and the best feelings prevail

between the concessionaires and the Korean government

Mr. Budra will remain in Oalcutta for a few innnths
;
but lie is

not the man to idle away his time. Hisfprograinine is rcaciy and

he has arranged for a number ef short trips to certain places in the

interior, where the enterprising prospector's tent has already made

its appearance, or where mining operations are in foil swing.

BIPIN I3IIIARI BOSE.
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BEmAL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE LAST CENTURF.

Not beingf blessed with a liberal education, the people

of Bengal had very narrow minds. Their education consisted

of reading, writing and arithmetic just sufficient to enable

them to carry on their ordinary avocations. The first lessons they*

learnt were from their grand-mothers in the shape of stories of

h')b-gnhlins and devils. To these were added what they learnt from

the Ja^Uras (country pAys) describing chiefly the love fetes of

Krisna. Pa*nrha‘lis and Kabit did not a little to meet their educa*

tiitnal wants. The former consisted of rhapsodies describing the

doings of the goiis and goddesses. These delineated sometimes the

martial deeds of Ram Chandra and Kali Devi, but chiefly the love

fetes of Krisna. But what was highly reprehensible, was the

recitation of stanzas delineating the sexual intercourse between a

gallant and his mistress in the most indecent language possible#

Tbo latter (/^abijf) consisteii of songs, generally of an indecent

nature. Tt was necessary to have two parties, one singing a song oa

a part: ‘‘ular subject and the other giving a reply to it. It must bn

laid tti the predit of these rhapsodists that they had the ability of

composing songs very qtiickly, and in the interval of one party

singing A song to which it was necessary to give a suitable reply.

Among flieiii, flit?rc wore some songs which taught lessons of an

c!<-v.ited nature. But, the litllc tliat was good in them ^as marred

hy the indecent ideas which these ctfusioiis set forth. The young

and the old, father and son, brothers, elder and younger, were all seen

sitting together to hear the ranchtVfi and the \ and this shows

how low was the state of morals at that time.

There were at tliat time ararcely .iny good book.s worth reading.

PriMc-writing was then almost unkni'wn. The authois of the time

,

ponorally indulged in poetical idYusions. Poems such as Chandfi-

Kai.t;. (5^^) KAmini KiimAr ( ) and Abali PrabalA

( Sl<rn

)

ciidinoatiiig love stories began to spring up. and the

educated men of the time delighted in perusing theas.

5
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Earning money by foul means vras then not considered sinfuli ••

Shrewd natives used to otfer their services to European gentlemen

who had come for the purpose of mercantile and other avocations.

Taking advantavce of the igiiorsmce mid sullibilily of these fo-

reigner?, these shrewd natives with tlie show of renderieg good

serviho to them, used to drive a good bargain by giving an

exaggerated account of the piircbascs made for them. These men

trained thonisclve.s spociaily for this work. They got by heart a

ehtdew Set nf wor'l? and *ho English names of the articles generally

.Required by Euroiu'au®, and ai’iinainfcetl thonisolvcs witln niarkot

of the same. So thu, they wore able (o understand any

orders that were given lo ’b 'ln. Tiioy wtTC ilways upon the alert

as to the arrival .>( vos>^ds. and as s«^oii as they ii ceived intiinatioii

of the same, thev rcpr.iiid t > *he strand to receive orders as to tho

supidy of liiiiigs.

The courts of Jaw wore then very corrupt. They were fille*!

with tirahU, plca‘ler« an.i \riiktenrs, who usimI to make money hy

any means they could lav hands upon. IVrjury ami forget

\

were instruments in th'ir i»ands to servo th»-ir nefarious oiids.

Bribery reigned supri mo ill f he com ts. No one could i^ven enf*:r

the court premises wi'li.ut givmg perpiisites to the anil

peons. An example is I or-: jiveu r.f the sort machinaiion tho

dmhin adopteii to oxtoit m-uiry from the clients. Tin y used to give

out that the .f7d v»/vt hiid a i:‘.eat logard for ih-un and that their

recomm^mdation^s cini'^d weight. Tiiov used 'to take tho

opportunity of haviiiL' '» :aWi' wifli fin* ]hV:im on a .'^uhj.-i-t

apart from llvOmsin**'-! of -ii-: c/vul but. '.vitliin tlie stgiit- of ‘Ju

clients. Ayd, after rmiViilng the talk ihf‘y used to tell the clients

that, tlmv had strongly th»' Hdhun tf) judge the ca'«e

favoiiraVi'v. For the sf-rvif.'* thu.’i ronderod, tiiey u.sod to take a r*ui-

fiider-d>lif s.ioi from *ie ir oii-nt-i.

Trie P(»Iife w'lS rh-n . rriipt to the cure. Among the hiwer

snhordiriatf*?, tin* Daru',-* mt a promim-nt figure. Ifo wa.s an

incarnation of all th.'i? v-.j- wicked. His pres'uice in a village t'

^investigate a e-ise wis i-or.^ii lore.d m.s the greatest ml itiiity that- c * ii. <

be conceived. Kxrorrion -va.- tho weapon wiMi wliicli he uifed to

harrass the village-»ro n : rind the latter in order to apneas*' tl'*’’’

angry deity n^ed to foino lif-frin* hirn in a suppliant, moo-l ''i'h

victuals of all sort.», ri^li presents and pufficicnt



nnder-linpi,> Hie demi-god» had also to be appeased. For, they

^
had:- special oppressions ofe their own with which to torment the

people. Mercy was unknown to them. Extortion of money by
means of forco was their object: and they thought little of the duty
thfy liad to discharge as servants of Government S«) that, instoa»l

of bringing miscreants to justice, tho P.»lic?.men became the op-

pressors of innocent people. With such dread did Hie ignorant m*'n

view the Daroga that evon a judge or a magistrate was considered

inferior to him. When a native was pleased with any European

officer high in rank, he used to bless him sayiug—" Sahab • lot

Ood bless you and make you a Daroga" •

The state of society was then very loose. This was chiefly the

casfi among the upper classes. Evoiy well-to-do man had a ini-stri-ss

in addition to hi.s Lawful wife. Allhongli no one had the ainlMcity

to keep her in the inidsi of tho i'.tmily, a separate place was a«?i'jrno*l

toller. Such a course was ndop'.i] publicl}. In4ead of condt»mn-

ing it, the society of th.at. time gave encoiiragemont to it. S> much

so, that a mi.stro.ss was reckorod among the pAra[>hcinaiia of a rich

man. The leaiiing men of the time used to sod are innocent girls to

sin. And, .such rases wore of fr-ijiiout (iccurroncr,

Tho manner in whidi the pe. pi»? pas.sed ihoir time wa^ any thing

but desirable. Flying kites, pl:i\ ing at c.ar-ls and dice, besmeaiing

the w.iy-farera wich red powder f-n the occasion of tl»c TTolee fe.i-tival,

enjoying fully the Durga and K dipnja fc.'itiv.al.s by killing buftaloos

ars'l go.at.s befuro the gnddt^s^i-^ and d .nriiig in a i:r«irop‘i".e mood

Coloring tljfir bodiiS with f hi.' bl‘i '-i of tho aninr.i-' liiiiid. siiiLung

at tho .«s.aiue riiuo si>ngs t'.Yp**-s;vi' nf jov anil a? nijld ri!»ald

poctie.al oHus'loiis aiid songs fii»in Jottran and Kah* mn.-tly of

an indereni nature, wore soine'of prinriprd r .isiiiiios.

Once a yc.ar, ovorv village or rarher poi tier ef a village had a

special ocrasinn for f-njoymr-iit. This was tho Ikxnearipu-a. This

Uslival is. ipiii- «Vi»»\nct from tb“-«' peiformod in tin* \j.msos ot tViC

individual members i>l ilie llii.-lu community, It i.*^. a-* its loini*.:

implies, a fi.'Stival uf .a ^ll^/.••n "I f iend.-*. Thou- is a p\jb:ic place,

wifh a hut on it .as.'«igned for the !»urno«i'. *lh*‘ iiiid is phiC' d in the

hut, and tho upon space in trout of it i.s n.«i?‘.l l"r the perfoim-

ance of the fe.stivilies. Thi.^ open space is c.»vorcJ wth

a canopy, an I rhandi liers .and lanterns ,aro hung to give bght afi

The festival lasts for seio'* days in 'vldvii all vla^.'jos of ih«
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people take a peculiar intereei A number of enterprising men
called Pa'nda's take the lead. The/ collect subscriptions, make

.

arrangements for decorating the place, secure the services of Jatira

and EaU wallas, prepare bamboo-frame to place the canopy upon^

and, in' fact, do every thing necessary for the occasion. In making

these arrangements, they have license 'to practice oppression if

necessary. If any person refuses to give anything required by the

Pdnddi, force is applied to get it, and even, if necessary it is stolen

at nighU When the person comes to know this, he is obliged to

keep quiet for the sake of the community. The people scarcely

take any interest in the worship of the idol itself. The priest docs

hii own part. He utters Mantras os usual, which are hieroglyphica

to the people. The women arc the only class that seem to take any

interest in the worship of the deity.

Mention has already been made of Ja'Um*9, Pa!ncha*lis and Kahis.

These form the principal part of enjoyment on tho occasion. The

Ja*iira^s depict tho love-feios of Krishna in glowing terms and the

people hear them with rapt attention. Oeucrally, the serviees of

two parties of Pa^ncfuiV are secured, and a regular logomachy takes

place, each party abusing the other in the most iudcceut language

pessible. The Kabiwallas also indulge themselves in a similar

manner, and the audience remains spell-bound on the occasion^

watching with eagerness as to which*perty is to gain the victory.

The Brabinanas who had hitherto been the arbiters of tlie people,

were gradually losing the iuilucnce they bad gained at one time.

The Brahmanas of ancient India by their learning and devotion to

religion succeeded in eeculing the veneration of the people. And
it was but proper that due respect should be given to a class that,

devoted itself to the true Wfiiare of the people. The Brahmanas
of ancient India scarcedy took any care of their own comforts. They
passed their time in giving religious insirucfions to the people,

writing religious books ftir their edification and passing the remain-

ing portion of their time in meditation and prayer. But, at a later

period, tiie Brahmanas degentuated to a very great extent. They

failed to maintain the position once held by their ancestors. Failing

to attract the people by their learning and virtue, they began to

impose upon them.

At the period unrlcr ri«»nco, the Brahmanas were in the lowest

depth of degradation. 11 of them were entangled *n secular
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‘ affiun, sW they could soan^ljr be distiugauhed from the lower
*ordera of the people; There were^ howerer, a few among wh^
to a great extent, enooeeded in muntaining the prestige of this

I allude to the AdAyajMfaM (Sanskrit seholars). Notwithstanding
the disadvantages under jrhich they laborad, consequent on the
altered conditions of Society, they failed not to instruct their pupils
free of charge. They established Sanskrit schools, called t-ftfgtuj

jmthia. The buildings erected for the purpose bad separate apart-
inonts for the pupils to live in. They were not only taught but
fed gratuitously. Now, it is necessary to say bow these Pandit$
succeeded in maintaining these institutiona On occasions of
Sradh ceremonies of the Hindus, it is customary to invite thd
Adhi/apakaa and give them suitable presents consisting of silver

coins and brass utensils. On these occasions. Pandits from different

parts of the country mmt together, and literary and philosophical

disCBSsions tako place among them which are heard by the guests

with great interest. In addition to these presents, annual contribu*

tions are made by well-tuMlo persons on occasions of Pwjaa and
festivals. Out of this income, the Pundits used to support them-

selves aud their families and to maintain their pupils. This system

of cduc.'itiou is uuparallelled, I believe, in the history of the world,

and much credit must be given to^thc Pandits for the disinterested

manner in which they sought the true welfare of their pupila For,

it is an uncommon act of self-sacrifice that would induce a man to

support a number of pupils out of his legitimate income. These

Pandits coutcuted themselves with ordinary food and clothing.

Thoir females also were satisfied with common onianients made of

couch shells. They considered it a glory to impart education to

their pupils. The pupils were dcvoiedly attachod to their teachers ;

and they continued their studies fi>r a lcngtbeiie<l period.* fl.t much
so, that it was not unusual to see full-grown men stu.lyirg the law

and the Shatlras. This was, properly speaking, educ.ation for its

own sake. It must also be said to the credit of the rieii men of the

time that they wore forward in lending their helping hands to

these disiiiij'uishcd Pandits. In addition to what, they gave as

present, tlicy built houses for locating the schools as well as foi^

housing the pupils.

D. N. 0.
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THE SUBORDINATE JUDICIARY OF INDIA.

In the opinion of very competent authorities the subordinate

judicial branch of the Provincial Service has proved to be highly

important, efficient and useful. It constitutes the backbone of the

Service. The burden and heat of tlie day arc mainly borne by it.

Considerations alike of justice to this deserving class of officers as

well as of the real interest of the judicial service render it highly

desirable that Government should take 'prompt steps to belter

their prospects and improve the condition of the service. It is

gratifying to note that the Government has taken up the question

in right earnest. Its attention was drawn some lime ago hy the

interpellations of the Ilon'biC Babii lJ:\i leant Nath Sen in the

Dcngal Legislative Council suggesting an cffjcM've remedy f»*r the

standing block of promotion by ci'-*aling a Rs. ^00 grade c.f

Munsifs. The in a series of articles pointed *iut clearly

the causes of such congestion in the scivic.’! and cited specific

instances showing liiat the subjiidgos ijf the present day fared

worse than their pre lecc^rors
;
that it was dsdicult for them to

attain to a K51000 grade and they oxpcct to lesnain i’l it

only for a short period. The Srafe^vr 7 n :il-. expressed sim: ar

views urging upon Government the lU'C.S'i'y of placing the

ordinate judicial scrvic*' on an equal f-.- •ting with the sub >rdinat

:

executive Service as re-.-ar ls rapidity of promotion. Mr. K. J.

Trevelyan late of the Ca'ciitta High O uit iia>, in an article pu>

lished in the Lazi* Qiiarrcfl'. /\,'nVzt\ ma*!

suggestions for improving the status and

!\f*ry vahnhlc practical

offici 'ncy of the jndici d

service. “ Not only have tlic laws/* he says, '* increasod i.t volume

and in difficulty, but the subordinate ju liciary and the Ikir in ih^

J3istricts have improved to a very marked extent, both in general

education and in legal training. The examinations which have to

be passed in India by tlv»sc seeking to qualify for the Ihtich

the Rir compri-:c many more *.uhjccts r):an those rr.iitainrd m I’'

examination which has to be parsed by Civil Service Student-'
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^The Native Judiciary is higkly educated and well-trained. More«

over, except in very isolated cases, they are now free from thq

charges which used to be made against them, namely, of being

wanting in impartiality and judicial purity. The great number of

important civil cases are now tried by native subordinate judges,

and the reports of the decisions of the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council show that frequently the opinion of a single.sub-

ordinate judge is preferred to that of the High fourts sitting in

appeal from him,” What higher testimony could there be to the

capacity of the subordinate judiciary ? Mr. Trevelyai^ then

suggests one of two remedies; either to compel the passed’ candi-

dates in the Indian Civil Service Examination electing the ‘judicial

line to undergo a thorough training in law for three years and

serve some probationary period as Munsiifs and Small Cause

Jijilges or to throw open all the District Judgeships to the sub-

ordin-ilc judiciary and the U ir. In support of the latter sugges-

tion he cites the authorities of the Indian Law Commissioners,

the Public Service Commission and the late Sir James Stephen.

That (Muinent jurist said :—

I

would, on the one hand, encourage

Civilians to be lawyers, and on the other, enable lawyers not being

Civiliiuis to receive Judicial appointments. I think that all the

District and Sessions Jndiresbips, at well as the High Court

Jiilg'^hips. -li.iuM be thr^.**n open, and that the abler natives

slv- ;\l be app »intcd t.» th?rn * irgcly, especially in the ‘piictcr parts

(A the ccniri'.ry. I Inliew th d, in this way, it would be possible

iti Jie c \i!so of a f."./ yoais to have a thoroughly good Judicial

si:rvi.;i; :*v! a icgul.uly t T,;ani*cd legal profcssiiin and in particular

ti» mala’ the sv.vico i b-md nf union between the natives and

nurvdvi'-i. The native appointments to the High Court of Calcutta

have answered a^lmiiably, and 1 hear on every Vide excellent

accounts of the yoniigrr Mimsiff: and subordinate Judges who have

been ciliicatcd in u'.ir Lbiiversities.” To the opinion of these sound

thinkers ami experienced and distinguished lawyers I would add

that of the Eirl of Selborne the late Lord Chancellor who from

his place in the British Ibuliamcnt declared that in every instance

in respect of integrity, of learning, of knowledge, of the soundness

and satisfactory chai act cr f'f the judgments arrived .at. the native

judgments in civil cases arc tpiiic good as those of K igl^

'

judges.
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Mr. Trevelyan would require the Cyirnians to undergo a prillml-

nary training in law and minor judicial work before appointing

them to District Judgeships. Such a training would serve more

purposes than one. It would remove the principle of the obstacles

standing in the way of their coming up to the mark. It should

be borne in mind that the habits, manners, customs, languages,

ways of thinking, modes of transacting business &c., of the people

of India are different from those of Englishmen. Whether an

acquaintance with the mode of life and character of the ruler or

the ruled is necessary for the purpose of administrative efficiency

in Ind*fa? It is well-known as a matter of fact that English

Civilians on their first landing in 'India are generally placed in

subordinate and less responsible position and it is only when after

a residence of several years in India, they |iave acquired sufficient

experience of official work, native life, and the vernaculars that

they are deemed competent to be entrusted with higher responsi-

bilities. Even experienced officials residing for a long time in

India are now and then found to commit official vagaries and

blunders. “Few worse Governments,*' says Dr. Congreve, “can be

devised than one in which the governors are launched into office

at an immature age ; and when years and practice have refined

their judgment and qualified them (pr the task, they make way for

others to renew the same process—make their mistakes, learn

wisdom and spend the wisdom acquired in an idle and objectless

existence in another sphere or in the best contingency not in the

service of those at whose expense they have acquired it. The
constant change of governors and their unripeness are ever-

recurring topics of remark in the discussions in our Government
and 1 find the judgment of an acute and not unfriendly native

statesman is t6 the effect that in the inability to settle in India lies

the most insuperable objectiijii to our rule."

But instead of taking the larger measure of replacing the

Civilian Judiciary by the sub irdinatc native judiciary and the Bar

which is a question of time an 1 deep deliberation, the step which

Government should think it necessary to take at once in the

interest of the service is the promotion oT the prospects of the

subordinate judicial service. It is a crying want calling for the

immediate attention of Government

KAILAS CHUNDRA KANJILAL. B.L.
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nESQAL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE LAST CENTURY.

Not bein^ bleMed with a liberal education, the people

of Bcncfal had vcr}* narrow rninils. Their education consisted

of reading, writing and arithmetic just sufficient to enable

tliein to* carry on their ordinary avocations. The first lessons they^

Iciirnt were from their grnnd-niotliers in the shapo of stories of

hob^gohlins and devils. To these wore added what they learnt from

the Ja'Uraa (coiintrj^ plays) describing chiefly the love fetes of

Ivrisna. Pa'nrha^liH and Kabis did not a little to meet their educa-

ti'iTial wants. The former consisted of rhapsodies describing the

iloiiigs of the gods and goddesses. These delineated sometimes the

martial deeds of Ram Chandra and Knli Devi, but chiefly the love

fetes of Krisnn. But what was highly reprehensible, was the

rocifation of stanzas delineating the sexual intercourse between a

gallant and his mistress in the most iadccent language possible!

The latter (/Tiibis) consisted of* songs, generally of an indecent

nature. It was nece.s.sary to have two parties, one singing a song ou

a particular subject and the other giving a reply to it. It must be

laid to the credit of these rhapsodists that they had the ability of

composing songs very quickly, and in the interval of one party

Singing a tong to which it was necessary to give a sui»..ahle reply.

Ainmig t.bein, there were some songs which taught lessons of an

elevated nature. But, the little that was good in them^was marred

by the indecent ideas which these effusions set forth. The young

i&nd the old, father and son, brothers, cider and younger, were all seen

sitting together to hear the Panrhali and the K%ibi\ and this shows

how low was the atati? of morals .at that time.

There were at that time sraiccly any good books worth reading.

Prii«e-writing was then almost unknown. The anlhois of the time

generally indulged in pnetir.*il etTiisions. Piioni.s such as Chandras

Kaiit;i Ktiinini Ktiintir and AhalA PrabalA

( ) deliiioatiDg love stories began to spring up, and tha

so-callud educated int-n of ihe time delighted in perusing them.

3
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Earning money by foul means was 'then n<»t coneiderod sinful.
^

Shrewd natives used to ulTcr their services to European gentlemen

who had come for the purpose of nicrcantilc ami other avocations.

Taking advantaire of the ij^i'onnce niul guilibilit}’ of theso fo«

reigiiers, these shrewd naiives with ihe show »if rcnderirg good

service to them, used to drive a good hargaiii hy giving an

exaggerated account of the purchases nuido for them. Tlicso men

trained iheinselves spoeiany for this work. They got by heart a

choice set of \Yorils auJ !he English names of iho articles generally

required by Euroooans, ninl nc4|uaiiiCed thi'insclves witli^ market

prices .of the same. S*> ihaf, they were able to uiulerstiind any

orders that were given to Mjctn. Tlii?y were ilways upon the alert

as to the arrival of vcwls. and .as soon as they leceived intimation

of the same, they repaired to the strand to receive orders as to tln3

supply of things.

The courts of law were then very corrupt. They were filled

with timfiU, pleaders and Miikte.ars, who used to make iiioney hy

anv means Jhey couM Iiv tli»*ir hands upon. Perjury and hwgi.ry

were iiis?rumoTit.'* in ibfir ininl.s to servo tlndr nefariiuis onrN,

Bribery reign vd supronn? iii ’ho courts. No oni* could even enter

ths court premises giving porquisite? to the dm /dx and

peons. An oxamplo is here r/ivon 4»f tin? sort cif in-n hin.ition tho

iimfds adopted r'» t-xfoit niu.* v fmrn rlic ciinnts. 'Mn y iixmI to uivc

out that tho //•/Vr.;i had a irreat rog.^rd for linon and tli.at the ir

recomimuidatinns cauied weight. T'ney usi-d to t.iUo tho

opportunity of h iviiig .a ra-k with the Iftil’lm tm a anhjn't quite

apart from tho business I, dn* but '.vidiin the siglit of rl.'

clien’s. And, after fini :»ig fh*' talk rhev u<i'd to tell the clienfs

that tliey liJS"! stroiiLfly* rec the Iltifrini ft) judge the wr
favniirab’v. Fur the serv'e.-' remUn'd, they ustnl to take a c *'1-

sidcMahlo sum from tlnur c!:* Tits.

The Police w:is rlnm euriipt to th^' Among the lov.^'r

siiboriliTiat.*'S, tlm Daroga nit a |»»-oriiin*'iit ti.'urp. Ife w:i.s .'iu

incarnation nf all th.af was wicked. Ifis pres^uice in a village to

yivestigate a e iH»- was ronM-lnred as the greatest r-.l unity »h;it co:i-

1

be conceived. Evtornon wa^ the w«>apon with whicls h»* uaod t*)

harrass the vill.'ige-'n»*n : and the latter in order to appease tliis

angry deity ine*! t«i e-iine h^-forif him in a suppliant, moo I
wiMi

victuals of all sorts, rieh pre.’sents and sulli ient • H*®
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iin«ler-Iingfl,V iho domi-gocls had tilao to be apppased. F»ir, they
had- special oppressions of \heir own with which to tornieiit the
pi-ople. Morey was unknown to them. Extortion of nionoy by
means of foren was their object: and they thought little of the duty
thi y had to discharge as servants of Oovornment So that, insteail

of bringing miscroaiits to justice, the P dicomen became the op-

pressors of innocent people. With such dread did the ignorant m**n

Ti<‘W tho Daroga tliat even a Judge or a magistrato was considered

inferior to him. Wlien a native was plcasM with any European

ofTicor high in rank, he used to hless him saying—“Sahab! let

Goil bless you and make you a Duroga"

The state of society was then very h^ose. This was chi**fly the

case among the upper classes. Rv -ry we.ll-to-do man had a ini'!tr'''ss

in addition to Ids lawful wife. Although no one hail the nudariry

to keep her in the mids**of the fiioilv, a separate place was assigned

to h*'r. Such a eours*. was adopt, ul publiclv. Instead of rondemn-

ing it, the soci(*fy of that time encouragement to it. S.> inuMi

30, that a inistri>s.e was rockored atnong the paraphernalia of a rich

man. The leading men of the time used to seduce innocent girls to

sin. And, such rases v.’oro of fi' ijr.ent occurrence.

The inamior in which tho peoplo passed their time .vas’rmy thing

but desirable. Flying kites, plaving at card.s and dice, besmearing

tho way-farers with red powilor on ttio occc-.-ion of the TTolee festival,

enj'ving fully iho Dnrga and Kalipnja feslival.s by killfnsr biUTaloes

nti'l goats hefi-ro tho gmlde-sifi-'i and d.incing in a c^rotesi]uo mood

Coloring thfrir Invliis with tho hi. -id nf the aniinaU killed, singing

at thi! same time simgs expessive i»f joy ainl Iiearing at night ribald

pottical l.•tTusion,s and songs fri'm Jiiltruf and Kaht irnllas mostly of

an iii'leceiit nature, wi-rc ilm principal p:\siiincs.

Once a ye.'ir, every village ur ra’hor portion of a village had a

spiycial occasion fir ••njuvnunf. This was th*' This

fe.stiv.al is jjidt" distinct fiom th"?*’ pcrfiunied in the houses of the

individual members of ihc Uii.tbi comiiuinity. It is. as its nanio

inijilics, a festival of a ihv.-'ii ' f fiituds. Thciv i.s a public place

with a hut. on it assigned f. . ‘he purpi»so. 'fhe id.il is phnvil in »ho

hut, and tho open space in froni of it is usoil for the perform-

ance of the festivities. This 'open space is c*»vered with

a canopy, and chainh liors .niid lanterns are hung to give light aft

!ii{;hl. The festival la-ts for goinc days in which all ola?>cs of iho
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people take a peculiar interest. A i)fimber of enterprising men
ealled Pa'nda*8 take the lead. They collect subscriptiensi make
arrangements for decorating the place, secure the services of Jattra

and Ka^ wcUku, prepare bamboo-frame to place the canopy upon^

and, in fact, do every thing nsoessaiy for the occasion. In making

these arrangements, they have license te practice oppression if

necessary* If any person refuses tegzve anything required by the

jPdnddr, force is applied to get it, and oven, if necessary it is stolen

at night* When the person comes to knoiv this, he is obliged to

keep quiet for the sake of the community. The people scarcely

take any interest in the worship of the idol itself. The priest does

h*is own part. He utters ilantraa os usual, which are hieroglyphics

to the people. The women arc the only class that seem to take any

interest in the worship of the deity.

Mention has already been made of Ja'ttra's, Pa'ncha^lia and Kahia,

These foroi the ptiucipal part of enjoyment on the occasion. The

Ja'Ura'a depict the love- fetes of Krishna in glowing terms and the

people hear them with rapt attention. Osuerally, the services of

two parties of Pa'nchali arc secured, and a regular logomachy takes

place, each party abusing the other in the most indocout langtmgo

possible. The Kabiwallas also indulge themselves in a similar

manner, and. the audience remain^ spell-bound on the occasion,

watching with e«igeriicas as to which party is to gain the victory.

The Brahinaiias who had hitherto been tlie arbiters of the people,

were gradually losing the iulluence they h.nj gained at one time.

The Brahmanas of ancient India by thoir l»;aniing and -levotiou to

religion succeeded in securing the venerution of tiic people. Ami

it was but proper that due respect .should be given to a clu.«.s that

devoted itself to the true welfare of the people. The Brahmanas

of ancient India scarcedy took any care of their own comforts. They

passed their time in giving religious iii.^inicfions to the people,

writing religious books for their edification and passing the remain-

ing portion of their time in meditation and priycr. But, at n later

period, the Brahmanas degenerated to a very great extent. They

failed to maintain the position once held by their ancestors. Failing

toAttract the people by their learning and virtue, they began to

impose upon them.

At the period under notice, the Brahmanas were in iho lowest

depth of degradation. Modt of them were entangled in secular
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and they oould aeuealy be diatiagniahed from the lower

ordeia of the people. Thera were, howerer. a few among them who^

to a gnat extent, aneoeeded in muntuning the pnatige of thia elaaa.

I allude to the Adhyapaha» (Sanskrit soholan). Notwithstanding

the diaadvantages under whtoh thej labored, consequent on the

altered conditions of ^ooiety, they failed not to instruct their pujnls

free of charge. They eatahluhed Sanskrit schools, called (Rotua*

jMt&M. The buildings erected for the purpose had separate apart*

menta for the pupils to live in. Tbqy were not only taught but

fed gratuitously. Now, it is necewaiy to say how these Pandita

succeeded in maintaining these institutiona On occasions of

Bradk ceremonies of the Hindus, it is customary to invite the

AdkyapaikM and give them suitable presents consisting of silver

coins and brass utensils. ,0n these occasions, PanditB from different

parts of the country meet together, and literary and philosophical

discussions take place among them which are heard by the guests

with great interest. In addition to these presents, annual eontribu*

tions are made by well-to-do persons on occasions of Pujaa and

foitivala. Out of this income, the Pundits used to support them-

selves and their families and to maintain their pupils. This system

of education is uuparallelied, 1 believe, in the history of the world,

an.i much credit must be given to>the Pandits for the disinterested

manner in which they sought the true welfare of their pnpila For,

it is an uncommon act of self-sacrifire that wonid induce a man to

piipport a number of pnpils out of his legitimate income. Tliese

Pandita contented themscive.s with ordiutiry food and clothing.

Tliuir fcniiiles also wore stitisricd with coiniiiou oniainoiits niadc of

conch shells. They considcretl it a glory to impart education to

their pupila The pupils wore devotedly attached to their tciichcrs:

and they continued their studies for a lengthened period. So much

s<>, that it was not unusual to sec full-grown men studyirg the law

and the S/ia»tras. This w:is, properly speaking, education for its

own sake. It must also bo said to the credit of the rieh men of tho

time that Uley were forward in lending their helping hands to

these (iistiiigiiislied Pandits. In addition to what they g.-ive as

present, they built houMS for locating tho schools as well ns for*

housing the pnpils.

D. N. G.
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- THE SUBORDINATE JUDICIARY OF INDIA.

In the opinion of very competent authorities the subordinate

judicial branch of the Provincial Service has proved to be highly

bnporfant, efficient and useful. It constitutes the backbone of the

service. The burden and heat of the day are mainly borne by it.

Considerations alike of justice to this deserving class of officers as

well as of the real interest ef the judicial service render it highly

desirable that Government should take prompt steps to better

their prospects and improve the condition of the service. It is

gratifying to note that the Government has taken up the fjucstion

in right earnest. Its attention was drawn some time ago by the

interpellations of the Hon’blc Babu Baikant Nath Sen in the

Bengal Legislative Council suggesting an efioctivc remedy fur the

standing block of promotion by creating a Rs. 500 grade of

Munsifs. The in a senes of articles pointed out clearly

the causes of such congestion in the service and cited specific

instances showfng that the subjudges of the present day fared

worse than their prciJecc^N'rirs
;
that it was difficult for them !0

attain to a Rsicco gra'io and they could expect tOi remain ir. it

only for a sho.»‘t period. The Stafestnan also expressed simikir

views urging upon Government the necessity of placing the sub-

ordinate jiiclicial service oii an equal fuoting with the sub irdiuHte

executive service as regards rapidity of promotion. Mr. J.

Trevelyan late of the Calcutta High C(»urt has, in an arlic\f pub-

lished in the Lnzv Quartet !v Rfvi€7t.\ made very valuable practical

suSSeslions for improving the status and efficiency of the judicial

service. **Not only have the laws," he says, “increased in volume

and in difficu’ty, but the subordinate judiciary and the Bar in the

Districts have improved to a very marked extent, both in general

education and in legal training. The examinations which have to

be passed in India by those seeking to qualify for the Bench or

the Bar comprise many more subjects than those contained in the

examination which has to be passed by Civil Service Students.
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The Native Judiciary is higHly educated and well-trained. More-

*ovcr, except in very isolated cases, they are now free from the

charges which used to be made against them, namely, of being

wanting in impartiality and judicial purity- The great number of

important civil cases arc now tried by native subordinate judges,

and the reports of the decisions of the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council show that frequently the opinion of a single sub-

ordinate judge is preferred to that of the High Courts sitting in

appeal from him,” What higher testimony could there be to the

capacity of the subordinate judiciary ? Mr. Trevelyan., then

suggests^ one of two remedies
; either to compel the passed candi-

dates in the Indian Civil Service Examination electing the judicial

line to undergo a thorough training in law for three years and

serve some probationary period as Munsiffs and Small Cause

Judges or to throw open all the District Judgeships to the sub-

ordinate judiciary and the Bir. In support of the latter sugges-

tion he cites the authorities of the Indian Law Commissioners,

the Public Service Commission and the late Sir James Stephen.

That eminent jurist said:— I would, on the one hand, encourage

('ivili ms to be lawyers, and on the other, enable lav/yers not being

Civilians to receive Judicial appointments. I think that all the

Di-trict and Sessions Judgeships, as well as the High Court

Jii Ig '.ships, should be thrown open, and that the abler natives

shui! d be appointed to them largely, especially in the quieter parts

of the country. 1 believe that, in this way, it would be po5?ibIc

in the c«»ursc of a few years to have a thoroughly good Judicial

service and a regularly organi<ccl legal profession and in particular

to make the service a bond of union between the natives and

f-iirscivcfs. The native appointments to the High Court of Calcutta

have answered admirably, and I hear on every side excellent

acci lints of the younger Mun-^ifTs and subordinate Judges who have

been educated in our Universities.” To the opinion (»f these sound

thinkers and experienced and distinguished lawyers I would add

that nf the E irl of Sclbornc the late Lord Ch.mcidlor who iiom

lv.s place in the British rarliamcnt declared that in every instance

in respect of integrity, of learning, of knowledge, of the soundiiivs

and satisfactory character of the jiKlgmcnl.s arrived at, the native

judginents in civil cases are quite as good as those ol hnglis.i

jwdgcs.
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Mr, Trevelyan woald require the Civilians to undergo a prilimii

nary training in law and minor judicial work before appointing

them to District Judgeships. Such a training would serve more

purposes than one. It would remove the principle of the obstacles

standing in the way of their coming up to the mark. It should

be borne in mind that the habits, manners, customs, languages^

way^ of thinking, modes of transacting business &c., of the people

of India arc diiTcrent from those of Englishmen. Whether an

acquaintance with the mode of life and character of the ruler or

the ryled is necessary for the purpose of administrative efficiency

in India? It is well-known as a matter of fact that English

Civilians on their first landing in India are generally placed in

subordinate and less responsible position and it is only when after

a residence of several years in India, thcyjiave acquired sufficient

experience of official work, native life, and the vernaculars that

they are deemed competent to be entrusted with higher responsi-

bilities. Even experienced officials residing for a long time In

India are now and then found to commit official vagaries and

blunders. “Few worse Governments,” says Dr. Congreve, “can be

devised than one in which the governors are launched into office

at an immature age; and when years and practice have refined

their judgment and qualified them/or the task, they make way for

others to renew the same process—make their mistakes, learn

wisdom and spend the wisdom acquired in an idle and objectless

existence in another sphere or in the best contingency not in the

service of those at whose expense they have acquired it. The
constant change of governors and their unripeness are ever*

recurring topics of remark in the discussions in our Government

and I find the judgment of an acute and not unfriendly native

statesman is*to the eflfect that in the inability to settle in India lies

the most insuperable objection to our rule.”

But instead of taking the larger measure of replacing the

Civilian Judiciary by the subordinate native judiciary and the Bar

which is a question of time an 1 deep deliberation, the step which

Government should think it necessary to take at once in the

if)^erest of the service is the promotion of the prospects of the

subordinate judicial service. It is a crying want calling for the

immediate attention of G<n’ernment

KAILAS CHUNDRA KANJILAL, v.L.
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THE RUINS OF MAHABALIPURAM.

As \]t was Christmas time, wc all arranged for a short tfip to

MahabaHpiiram or “The Seven Pagodas.” Our party consisted

mostly of young men who arc members of an association of

college students in Mylapore. We fixed Sunday for starting, and
as we had previously aitanged for a boat to take us there, wc set

out at 6 r.M. in the evening. Some of us had never been in a

b->at before, and that was why we preferred a boat journey to

railway travelling. Unfortunately, wc had no moonlight to

enliancc the beauty of the scenery around us. We felt quite at

home in tlic boat as it moved on and some of us could not believe

it when told that the boat was on the move. It was dusk

w'hcn wc reached Papanchava.ly, and after passing the locks we
were once more on the canal, enjoying the beauty of Nature. The
saiN were hoisted up and the boat was moving at a Jutka’s rate*

Tiic night advanced and the whole canopy above was^bscured by

darkness. « The tall trees on the banks appeared like ghosts gib*

bering at us, and wc all crouched in our beds to make the boat-

trip as comfortable as possible. Wc divided ourselves into

groups of four or five, and spent the night in conversing

upon various topics, political and religious. When it was

nearly eleven, wc all went to sleep, but sleep in its literal sense

none of us enjoyed. Fear of being plundered by robbers

slowly broke in upon us, nn:l it chilled our hearts, especially when

wc came near Covclong. Near it the canal joins the sea, and here

wc saw a large expanse of water stretching far and wide with no

speck jf land visible at any dMancc. In fact, we were in deep

water. The boatmen might turn pirates themselves—as it

famine time—and our lives were in their hands and through

them in the water lielow.

Kveryone of us was praying either in Sanskrit or in Tamtf*

Happily wc crossed the junction and at last wc were once more

4
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upon the canal water. Night was declining and the signs of

morning were slowly becoming visible in the East. The breeze

was gently blowing upon us and we felt considerably refreshed*

The night was at last over, and the cock and the crow announced

the presence of dawn. The deep blue-black sky had brightened

to a peculiar violet with the larger stars still glittering brightly.

Behind them the grey line rose higher and higher, deepening into

a delicate rose-pink, with the fan-like rays of the invisible sun

shooting and quivering. Slowly the sun sprang up-ira red

t)Ml—over the horizon with its effulgence. The golden beams of

the great luminary fell smilingly upon the universe and upon

our boat, cheering our hearts with an ardent love for the

Almighty.

Wc did not notice the buzz and the turmoil of the waking

town. A severe calmness possessed the atmosphere around us.

The boat was moving very fast. It scemcJ as if it was cleaving

the water into two halves. Happy, indeed* wjs our lot

then, for where else could wc get such picturesque scenery ? Some

of us got upon the deck with opened umbrellas to protect us from

the sun who, though invi;.;orating ^at first, soon began to scorch

us mercilessly. For miles wc saw no signs of human habitation,

except an occasional tody-.diop to supply drink to the wearied

and clumsy *boatinen. it was nearly eight in the morning when

we reached Mahabalipiiram. Wc began to pack our gnfods which

lay scattered npon the deck, and before the lapse of a ciuarter of

an hour we soon found ourselves upon the bank. Though all of

us were ready to go to tiic village, wc sent our cook and some of

our friends fiPfor rough work, to find out a lodging for us, where

our breakfast could be prepared befjrc ivc ascended the In!!,

while we, the rest of t!s.; p irty, struHcd along the banks to have a

bird*s-eyc-view of the \vh /lu locality.

What first struck us v/crc tfjc ruined caves and the monolithic

cars on the shore wliich rU'J';!y stared at our faces the moment wc

ggt down from the boat to have a view of the whole place.

What a beautiful and lovely scenery around ! What a picture

of natural beauty met our cagur eyes! But who would paint the

scene in words or pigmcfits? Were wc literary men with p^jwer of

language we could then give you an impression of what wc saw.

A proud city one-* rewing l:s heaJ in inignificcncc is a
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straggling village of ruins. There occurs a wealth of rare sculptural

^specimens to be admired by*sculptors and architects and epigra*

phists. The village, which is only 33 miles from Madras by the

canal, contains only a few houses belonging mostly to Ayangar
Bralimans who are the sole masters of the place. They are very

kind to travellers. The houses appear to be solemn

and serious. There is a Vaishnavite temple dedicated to

Sthalasayana Perumal. It is managed by Ayangar Dhafma-
kartas. A description of the temple will be given later on«

When wc considered the gloomy aspect of the village, pity for the

place and its inhabitants overpowered us. Our cook soon returned

with the good news that lodgings had been obtained and that we
could in irch on to the ruins. Our way lay through a foot-path

among bushes of prickly pear and bramble^. Wc slowly and care-

fully reached the place. • A few Ilra'hman houses and some huts of

agriculturists were all that could be seen. After depositing all

our ariclcs with the house-keeper, wc took our break-

fast consisting of cofiec and bread. A few minutes after, wc

were seen on the rocks, visiting the temples and caves. It is

impossible to give a detailed account of the rock-cut caves and

temples in a short sketch. The sculptural rocks may be

divi led inb) three groups: r, cav.:-, 2. temples, and 3. ratJuxms or

cars. Tlie fir.^t stt)no-\vork that liecomes visible to the eye of the

tourist \vh ?ii he enters the village i< a rock called Aijiina’s Penance.

It i- -I’.irly 9.') ft. long and 30 ft. high, and on it are engraved

bcau'd ul fi'gjLiics i-f gods, beast-, birds, and men. The artistic

workmau'ihip of the tiguros is, i’.i.le.nl, highly adinirablo, though

they appear to be worn out and whether-beaten. The reason why

this beautiful piece of sciilptur.il work was called Arjuna’s

reliance is lh.it Arjuna, with his b uly reduced to a mere skeleton

on account of his severe penanco, figures prominently among

the images. He is scon dancing with j 'y, on account of

his success in winning ihc we ipon, called P.i’supata'slram, from

Siva. The whole incident i^i namted in Kiratarjuniy.im. We
ncKt visited ICrishna’s mantipii l;cwn out of a single rock. The

story of Kiishna'i Lila is well illu'*tralcd by these figures cut

nul on the side walls of the riantapa^ On one side is seen

Krishna l>laying upon the flute, surrounded by wine which

•Jsten to the sweet inui»ic Far aw.i.' arc seen a bciy/if >hcphci j-
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esses carrying niilk;pans upon their heads and children playing

with mirth and merriment. Our next visit was to the cave of

Seshasa'yl* This is also a specimen of the monolithic caves for

which this place is noted. There is a Siva temple in tlie middle

and on the side walls is seen the Mahishasuravadham illustrated

by means of figures. Pdrvati is seen attacking the ferocious giant

who'is defeated and has fallen on the ground. The scene appears

to the naked eye not as a picture but as a real combat between

two rivals. A short turn from the Krishna mantapa brought us

to the Ganesha cave. It is like the other caves in its workman-

ship, but beautiful inscriptions written in Pullova characters cannot

fail to strike the eye. The other cave is the Vardha cave. There is

seen Vishnu raising the world, by assuming the form of a Vardha.

Then he is seen humbling the proud Vali by assuming the form

of a Va^mana ( dwarf ). On one side is seen Lakshmi, bathed by

water poured from golden vases held in trunks of elephants.

So much for the caves. We returned after visiting the

monolithic caves at one O'clock. Unaccustomed, as we wcrc^ to

climb rocks, we became very tired, and \vc were all eager to

return for our dinner. Our meals were prepared by our cook and

he was assisted by the owner of the house, an old lira'hman woman.

She welcomed us and provided with all her utensils and also

minisfered to our wants by giving us hot water for luthing. Tin

provisions we had brought with us wore supi»lein'MUcvl by curds and

milk obtained from the place. There w is inucli tun in }>rcjiaring

and taking our meals, the amusement b:.ing provided by thr-c

young men who were a-sisting our cook. Uinner over, some of

U3 went to the tnantip to take a short rest. TiiC others wc-r.;

content wi^ iybig upon tin pile kept neat by the owner of our

lodgings. Tiffin time approaching, we partook of some light refresh-

ments, with coffee, an I then started for the temples. Tli'.y

arc situated upon the sca-shorc. They arc two in number, one

smaller than the other. They appear very much to be in a dil-

apidated condition and th-j Gopurarn nf the smaller is in a s.'ari-

ting position, which shows that it will soon fall to th';

ground. These temples are not built of brick and mortar bui

from lop to bottom the whole structure is cut out of a single rock.

The bigger temple is dedicated to Siva and the smaller to Visluni.

Mere the images arc no longer worshipped and the tempios arc a
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heap of ruins. As for the superior sculptural workmanship, it is

*beyondour power to describe it. We could not take o(T our eyes

from' what we saw. Alas 1 ages have passed away and with them

the patrons of the artists and the artists themselves ! Where arc

their successors? What has become of their noble science ? The
sea is not merciful to the work of mortal man. It has no pity and

coming nearer and nearer, has washed away niany beautifully cut

rocks. The images no longer get Abishekam from the hand of man

but, instead, the sea bathes them with its waves which dash

upon them incessantly. Once as we were standing, a huge wave

rushed towards the temples and rising to an enormous ’height

dashed upon the rocks which lie strewn on the beach. The whofe

mass was soon divided into innumerable particles of water which

shone with the variegated colours of the rainbow, owing to their

prismatic forms. The peculiar characteristic of the temples is that

their Gopurams are higher and of a more dignified appearance

than the Prdkara which surrounds them ;
for, they arc unlike

modern temples which generally have the Gopuram of the

Garhhagriham lower than the PrakaVa or walls which surround

them.

\Vc soon returned from the temples on the beach and we made

our way to visit the so-called mnnolith'c cars or Rathams. These

arc situated on the southern side of the phacc. They are

five in number. They arc not really cars but temples cut out of

!e rock-, in the form of cars. These show the last forms of

l?ii i-!histi«:*an l the first forms of Dra'viJian architecture. Of these

five, one is at a little distance from the remaining four. .>cc rding

to ViutubOiiha Sastra its form is styled GajabrhhtAkriti^ /.e, form

resembling Uhe back of an elephant. This car 18 ft. long,

13 ft. broad, and \6 ft. high. This is a monolithic car and is c tiled

the car of Dharmaraja, Who built these cars and when were

they built ? Thc.se questions will be an.s\vercd in a separate

paragraph.

There arc scvcr.al in.scriptions glorifying the fame of the Iniiliicr.

h} beautiful and fine Pallava character. The remaining f ur cars

arc called after the names of the four P.VtvJavas, S.dudcV'^i

Nakubi, Hbima and Arjun.a. In front of these arc two fl:.:iirc.s

one of an elephant, and the other of a lion, cut out of two single

rocks. In the back there is a bull similarly cut and it has a majes-
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tic appearance. Some of these cars are left in an unfinished state

and the reason is not plain enough. Man has not cared for these
beautiful structures, while nature, a kind mother to all, has*
also disregarded them by allowing the lightning to strike them
mercilessly. The Gopurams of these cars resemble more or less

the pyramids in their structure and thesy are the oldest of all the

monolithic caves and temples of Mahabalipuram. The principal

buildings of this place are a light-house and a Dai Bunsoloto for

the accommodation of travellers. There is another light-house which

stands on a rock towering above all the innumerable rocks of this

place.* This light-house is built upon a small temple which sur-

mounts another temple which is entirely carved out of this single

rock with reliefs in the interior. This temple is called Yamapu-
ram temple and It is really a sight worth seeing. \Vc soon visited

the above temple and light-house on the way to c ur lodgings

during the first part of our visit. Wc left nothing unseen that is

worth seeing. After surveying the whole place to our heart's

content, we returned to the banks of the canal where our

boat was lying. It was nearly sunset when wc reached

the canal bank, and ivc all sat down on the green grass

to take rest after a day’s wandering and to admire the sunset.

The sun was slowly going down behind the fabled western

mountains, leaving the whole umverse in darkness and gloom.

The great luminary who had been busy throughout the whole day
now appeared to rest upon a bed of bcaiili!nl red cloud above

the horizon, far away from the eye. The gentle sea breeze was
blowing over us, cooling and refreshing us. The water before u.-,

unlike the sea with Its stormy waves, was calm without any ripple--.

The sun’s reflection was a charming and picturcsiiuc sight, indeed.

Far away frqm it the sky appeared to be verj’ i)ale and a kind of

dim greenish yellow appeared here and there among the clcuds,

A little distant from the sun, the clouds were tinged with a blui-!»

hue intermingled with yellow spots. While nearer and nearer the

sun the sky shone like molten gold and the clouds appeared like

golden minarets with silver globes upon them. While under the

Mn the sight of the transformation of colours was, indeed, ravishing.

iMrst, a red colour was seen to pervade and then all the clouds

became yellow like gold; and from yellow they "passed to

yellowish green and then, again, to silver white, Ab, never have
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wc seen stich a bcaiuiful sunset and it was our lucky Indeed,

that had brought us to such a lovely place as this.

We returned to our lodgings and having performed our evening

ablutions we went to the temple of Slhalasayana I'crumal. This

temple seems to be of later origin and here wc miss the artistic

workmanship of the sculptors, which is well manifested in those

monolithic caves and temples. We were all very warmly

received by the temple priest* Worshipping the deity, we

rctraced.our steps to oiir lodgings again. After supper we went off

to sleep and at three in the morning wc started for Puncher!, a

village on the other side of the canal, where there is a road which

leads to Pakshithirtham or Thirukkalckunram. Hut here the

description of our tolir stops. Our return journey was not

as pleasant as was expected to Itc. It was monotonous

and wcari.some, ns the wind was against us. We did not

admire the beauties of Nature, for the whole atmosphere was

immersed in thick gloom. But yet wc were not quiet. We
admired the wonderful exhibition of phosphorised water below us,

as one of us stirred the water when the boat was making its way
• against the headstrong current. Monotonous as it was, our

journey would have been more pleasant had It not been for the

impudence of the lock-npcncrs at each of the four or five locks.

Oiii 'anding was delayed for fmir hours and wc had to suffer

quietly, for.wlu) was there to hear our grievances ? They are

the absolute masters of the situation, and on one occasion our

secretary had to go in the scorching sun to request them to open

the lock,;\s wc were all hunger-pressed and wearied with the long

journey. Wc reached Mylapt^rc at half past two and wC were once

more in our own homes, relating our adventures ardent

listeners who cheered us enlhwiastically.

A few remarks about M.ihabalipnram and the account will

end. A careful study (>f the inscriptions written in Pallava

characters leads one to think that this village was once a

fiiurishing town ruled by benevolent kings. During their time,

they seemed to have patroni/od sculptors aifd that to a very great

extent. Mr. Fcrgu^soii, in his "Cave Temples/* says that these

temples probably h.ul llii;ir origifi between 6jo and 700, .A. IX

llie iiHcriiMions in ihc’Gancsha Icinple give us an account of the

ki!«g« who ruled Mahab.ilipurani, and from them wc learn that
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Athyanthalcama was the reigning prince under wliose super^-
*

vision all these sculptural works*. took place. The kings belonged

to the Pallava dynasty and their reign lasted during the fifth and

the sixth centuries. They traced their origin from Brahma, and

Pallava was the chief of them. From him came Ugradaiida or

Loka'ditya, and from him Athyanthakama and from him

Mahendra Varina. They were in constant war with the kings of

the Cha'lukya dynasty. Once Loka'ditya defeated Ranarasika,

a Ch.Vlukya king. But after the 6th century their ascendancy was

qn the decline and they were defeated by the Cha'liikyas who

occupied Conjeevaram (Kanchl), the capital of their opponents.

Pandit Hara Prasad Shastri, in his “ History of India ” says that

the Cha'lukyas, though they occupied /Jonjervarain and made

themselves masters of Kanchf, never ventured to destroy the

sculptural works, but, instead, they preserved them, out of pity

to their vanquished foes. Thus wc see that these magnificent

works were left without any protection and the result is plain

enough. With these remarks the account of our tour comes to an

end and, on the whole, we were very much benefited by the visit,

as there was ample scope for thought.

C. H KODANDA RAMA SASTRI.
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NATIVE CHIEFS AND THE PEOPLE

DURING THE SEPOY REVOLT.

Chapter III.

A3 regards the noble hearing of Holkar at that awful juncturci

the great historian of the Sjspoy War remarks,
—

'‘But what was

Holkar doing all this time? The roar of the guns surprised him
miicli as it surprised Durand, and perhaps it bewildered him

Rtill more. lie could nut understand what it portended. He did

not know what to do. He knew that some of his guns had opened

fire, but for what purpose and in what direction was not clearly

known to him. All the inmates of tlie palace wero in the wildest

state of tumult and confusion. First one story, then another, was

broiiglit to him. No one could gi%'e him any clear insight into

Uiis most unexpected and most mysterious ebullition. It might

have been directed against the Engli.sh, or it might have been

directed ;> gainst himself. That in the first hour of the outbreak

ho was astounded and paralysed, is certain. But no one can have

folll}^Ycd mo so far in this history of the Sepoy War without dis*

corning the patent, the obstreperous truth that English soldiers

aud statesmen of iho highest rank, were soinctimoA bewildered

and paralysed when first the storm burst upon them. If, in the

siuldcQ confusion, when there were runnings to and fro at the palace,

and the reports of one man sot at naught the reports of another,

Holkar thought more of himself atiii the Rnj than of Durand
'•nd the British Agency ; ho did only that which in like circum-

stances, any Eiiglisbniaii wo^ld have ilono. His first duty was
to his Itaj, which ho believed to be xa much imperilled as the
livG.s of the little eliieter of Englishmen at hit court. But before

t'ic Maharaja had time to recover himself from the first conrusion

stupor of this sudden outbreak, Durand had fled from Indore

5
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—no one seeing to know wliitbor.”—Sepoy War^ VoL IIL^VP*

338-9| also BolVe History of the Indian Mutiny9 YoU !•% pp* 5S1,

532, 533, 543.

The insurrection was heaJod by one Suddut Khan, a man

who had formerly been disgraced by Iiis king and bad been removed

from the Durbar. During the evacuation of the Residency it is

said that this miscreant came to Holkar in his palace and boasted

of having wounded a Saheb.— Fide Central India in 1857, y. 464.

The prudent Ilolkar at once had him npfreheinled and confined

for several hours. This enabled Col. Durand’s little baud to return

unmolested before the mutineers, who at that critical moment

had virtually been without a leader.— Letter^ pp, 14, 23. This

was not all, continues Major Evans Bell—“The Maharaja sent

back to the scene of bloodshed and confusion tho misguided leader

of his dctachniont with orders that might have damped the

ardour of all who feared or hoped anything fnun their own pritico;

he stopped any reinr<)ivetnotit of the mutineers .and rabble engaged

iu attacking tho Residency, checked tho coiiCoursc that would

otherwise have fiv^ked there with irrcsistable c tfoct, and prevented

the pursuit of Col. Durand. It is almost ccitain that by remaining

close to h'a palace, keeping as tight a hold as was possiole for

some time ( VvTi the bulk of tiio troo| s, he did much more good

than if he hail started for the ll«\->it]eitcy in the midht uf av

infuriated crowtl, ignorant of his real inte ntion, hut bent on inia-

chief themselves.”— L’t/rs £f//cr, p, 43. “Di«ring the tumuh,’

f observes Chnrlos 11 d., the indefatigable historian of the IniHa:!

Mutiny, ** lluikar liiiusclf did a I that lay in his power to re-establish

OFdor and protect Europoans, and ho resolutely refused to Cinnte-

nance the behaviour r,f hU rebellious subjects.”

—

Hhionj of the

Indian Mutiny^ VoL p, Tttil, At no little risk of his own lifo

he had givto shelter within his pahico that very day to a nuiubcr

of Europeans, East IniJiaiiH, and his welJ-advisers. On that very

night at 9 P.M. he S'?iit a depiitatinn to the Brirish autboirits

at Mhow to ccjmnnmicste with them and sent oft* letters to 0»>1.

Durand and to Lord Klphinstonc the Qtivr-riirir of Bonibnyi assuring

them of his fidelisy and urging the immediate tidvnncc of Ihuiibay

troops under Gericr.il Woodbum {**t the suppression of disorder

and pacification of I O' lore.

Early on the rn<iriiiiig of the 2iid uf July the mutineers
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yiiow arrived and fraternizec) with the Indore* rebels. For two

days the utmost riot and disorder prevailed. The rebels audaciously

demanded from the Maharaja the heads of the Europeans, Eurasians

together with those of the Durbar membors who were considered

by them friendly to the Kafers (inBdels). This the fearless

Maharaja indignantly refused. On the 4th, the mutineers grow-

ing bolder commenced a general plunder of Indore. The

Maharaja had hitherto been anxiously waiting for British reinforce-

ment to check the license and impertinence of the mutineers

which ho was powerless to control. Fimling although that no British

troops camn to his aid, and that his peaceful subjects were

,

being trampled upi)n by the armed ruffians, he valiantly rode

out to the rebel camp with a few brave and staunch followers

to stop their depredatioiw. The scone which ensued was truly

edifying. At the sight of the Maharaja the mutineers clamoured

loudly f'»r tho heads of those he had sheltered, but their

dcinuiids were resolutely rejocted. “He offered them his own

person but he would not snffur nii Englishman to be liurt.'*

They Oiillod upon him to place himself nt their head, and to

loud ihem against the English. They remintled him of the

» iiKiriial character of his great aiioe4tt>r, Joswant Kuo, and taimt-

(•(] liiiti with cowardice; but c\^n this ilid not move him to

the ranks of o'lr oiiomie.^. IK* told the insurgents that i;

war'' no part uf the. tradition ot ni.H family th;it they .should mur-

d.T wninm and cliildiiM). He .-Tu>^d oui boldly against all the

‘ f his own .soldiory, and liicii ro*le b;ick to the paluro/'

KaypfPi^ ;U0-I. Also Mariiti'a liuJvin Empivi\ rof II. p. S49,

Charles Il.iWs History of the Iudian Mutiny^ IV. /, p. .'iSo.

Thu mass of the mutinous labblo nninistukablv noticing

he fearless integrity and magnanimous attitude of the Maharaja

towards the Paramount Power, loarehed (.ff in sheer disgn.st, with

yuine, guns and iroasure to Delhi. Poaco and order were soon

roshired by the efforts of the Maharaja. Tims relieved

from the pressure of the mulineeis, he sent otit throe culuiniis

f'f Ills lroop.s for the rescue of PiilUh officers tn the a»ljaccnt

districts. The British tre.iMire amounting to about £ IJO.OOt),*

which he had partly save*! and |>artiy n?coveriul afterwards togt ther

with hi.s own notes to the v.alne of about £24*^.000 and hi.s

jewels of iniineusc v.iluc, he sent to Captain Hungnfoid at Mhow,
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Captain Hungerford, after the diepersioii of tbb motineera from
Mhow» hastily conoluding at 6nt from the eTocnation of t£e

Residency that Holkar had something to do with it, "commenced
the system so recklessly pursned at Allahabad of punishing the

innocent with tho guilty, by proclaiming martial law, abd by

destroying villages surrounding Mhow without the slightest refer-

enpe to the native Qoverninent, whose revenue and authority were

thus cruelly injured at a time when it was most important to

strengthen both/' Qallows erected outside the Fort were terribly

at their work. The auti-native feelings raging then to tho highest

pitch found expiessiou in such immoderate language " Mercy
'
is a 'word we have scratched out of our memories

;
in fact, mercy

to them is death to iis'^ "Wc all vow vengeance." “My nigger

friends wrapped me in their own .clothing to disguise me,"

“These words," remarks li. M. Martin were written on the 6th

of July in a station where no woman or child, and only three

males had been injured by the hands of the muftiiccrs, .and

where some remarkable evidences had boon alTordeJ of genero-

sity and fidelity on the part of the Sepoys.'* ' Our Indian

Empire^ Vol* IL^p. 34S, 'MO. Chartes History of the Indian

Mutinyt VoL I-t p. 540. But ere long Hulkar's straight'

forward and fearless policy soon convinced Ilungerford beyond

doubt of his glorious integrity. The Mhow authoriiies .soon

appreciated the iiicalcu!uh!». value of the Muharajr/s fi ioiifi.«hi|>,

inasmuch as on hiiii ahme cicpcmled th^dr pre.sorvatiorj Ji\jm

being blockaded Wn a weak fort, utterly nutciKihio against

an enemy with guns- for any length of time, with on y a

handful of Europeans in the midst of a country risen all

around/’ Major Cooprr's Mhov\ Jtkly 0th, 19.'»7.

With tlic efTectiial co-op T.ition of Ilolkur, the Eiigli.sh authorities

at Mhow, observes Mnjor Iv. ans Bell, siiccf.odcd «in ro-storinsr p'St.'iI

and telegraphic coinmunicaTi^ms, in regaining a firm hold over local

resources, and in fiinwhing the way for rriilirary opciations.

The Maharnj-i, fort.ifi'-d l,y friendly intc-rcourse with our tjfliccis,

was aWe to tranr|iiilli>:e the country and to sprea«l abroad a

igenaral iTnproa.sio!i that thi; cau.se of the in.siirgent.s was doi)in'*d."

tfiiC vigilant Mahanjji rronstantly rniploycd several of hi.s

dciacbmcnt.s iu keeping the country /juiet and suppressing inontu*

dors. Being informf-d that Oa|>taiii llutehiii-son and his ijvifc tkc
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tiattgliter of Str ttobert Hamilton, whom *he regarded “as his

Biater^^ had boon oonfioed by the Aojboera Rnja in hh fort,

Holkikr immediately lent troops for their rescue. Fortunately, the

report proved false, hut they found them in sore flight in

disjfnise on the way to Borada, and brought them back to Indore,

where they #ere cordially and hospitality received by the

Maharaja. Hutchinson relieved Htingerforfl from the political

responsibility which he had undertaken with so much address

and promptitude. The Maharaja not satisfied with having res-

tored order and peace at Indore only, joined with alacrity with

the paramount power to fight some of its most decisive battles

in the neighhourliood against the rebels, which elicited well

merited congratulations from the Bombay and the Snpreme Govern-

ments.

Col. Durand and his party retreating at case from Indore

reached Sihore the capital of Bhopal. M.aji>r Travors who covered

the retreat remarked "the licgum has clearly told us that the

whole of India is now at enmity with us and that our remaining

here is a source of weakness to her, and endangers the state and

her.” Having remained there not even for 2^ hours, Col. Durand

found no alternative but to yiarch at once for Hoshangabad, a

Briiisli slaitioii two hundred milo'i from Indore, and not within

the limits of his charge. Now this question of retreat has been

i\ viowoil and controverted holly :uid variously. According to Durand

and his fu.rnd.i the retreat and the evacuation of the Ucsideiicy

were ju.'Jlitici I on these groumU that LLilkar was on tho side of

the miilineex.s, that the priseiico of ladies and children, in

tho residency made it ill -calculated for defence, that no succour

could bo obtaiiuMl from Mhow and lastly that iheHine of retreat

was in danger of being occcupied by the niutincors. These

explanations liowovor have b**cn criticised by others from the facta

that the liiio of retreat was clear, and that llungerford with his

battery had been marching from Mhow towards Indore, immediately

on the receipt of Durand’s h ttor, and bad only to return from

half tho way learning that the ;>*sideDcy bad been evacuated. H^d

Durand waited for this opportune succour the conbination of tho

Mhow and tho Indore mutineers might have been avericil and tho

mutiny at Indore would have mo.st probably bi'cn suppressed. JusMy,

remarks Sir doba Kaje—"But admitting tbat the sudden retreat
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was justifiable—or eveu coinmendabie—I can see nothing to justify

the after treatment of Plolkar by the acting resident at Indore.”.

On the 4th of July Durand hastily condemning Holkar, wrote

to Lord Elphinstone that '*Scindiah and Holkar appear to be allies.

Scindiah's treaclier}’, if there was any, never was palpable—'but

Holkac*a has been of the true Maharratta stamp." But the

Governor of Bombay has so strongly been impressed with the

conviction of IIoikar*s noble bearing and fidelity that he wrote

to Col. Durand, saving, "I am led to believe that you still entertain

doubts of llolkar: All that has happened during your absence

from Indoro tends to acquit him of having been a party to the

attack oil the residency. Indeed, if ho had been ill-disposed

towards us, the whole country would have risen. All the smaller

chiefs seem to have taken the cue from him ; and even to the borders

of Qujrat, the effects of his conduct would have been apparent.

This comes to me from too many sources to admit of any doubt.

iTet me, therefore, beg you not to harbour any prejudices against

Holkar, to whom I cannot but think we arc very much indebted

for the preservation of the pence in Mahva and also in Cuji^rat.’*

He also wrote to the Vkvroy about it snyins “Col. Durand

appears to be under impression tlia^t Holkar hnd turned against

us, and that he was attack d by hi.** ovdor.-*. This liowuvor w

certainly not the case. On the same eveuinjf llolkar wrote to

Durand and to mo, pr /»*.<*i’!-:( his innooorii'e, and onlreiitiug that,

the march of General \Vv:'i<il»urn*3 b)ice sh-iuM be h,'i5t*ned ns

much as possible.’*

—

Kayo’s HUtovy of fte fi poy HVr VvUUl.

p. 343^350. “Lord Biplsinstone," remnrks Sir .T.ihn Ktyo,

** could not resist the ctmvi':T.i t!i that Durand h:i.-t.ily condeium-*!

Holkir, and By his flight. fr->m Indore, huil hiou.'ht matteii to

this usue—-that either tlje Maharaja was traitor, nr tliat the llriii-di

Agent had fled, without goo 1 c;,i)sc from Tinlorc. That the Governor

of Bombay, with all the fieri before him, oamo lo the latter

couclusioD, is certain.”—History of the Sepoy War Vol. f//*

p, 345-6 This however wag of no av.iil to convince Durand of

Hglkar’s noble bearing at that crisis. On or about the 16th of

July he left Hoghiiiigabad after passing a few days there “and

nothing was heard of him" remarks Sir George !•*. Edmonstone

the Foreign Secretary “ until he re-appeared at Mliow ** For more

than three weeks after hh retreat," observw Major Evans Bell*
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nothing had been heard from Col. Durand by any of hia

assistants by Capt. Hungifrford or by the Maharaja. Ihcy had

all written to him, but the agent would not vouchsafe a reply.

Although by his own account, 'communication was easy and

rapid,’ he stopped all communication for nearly a month with

the English officers who were doing his work, and for more

than a month with the prince to whom he was accredited. Not a

word of counsel or of encouragement came from hitn Tlie first

cominiinication received by Holkar from Col. Durand after the

ist of July, was an alarming letter dated Mhow the 3rd of

August 1S57, containing two charcres against His Highness, of

having held aloof during the attack on the ilcsidcncy, and of

having allowed supplies and carriage to be furnished to the

mutineers * * * man who could write in such a

tone, at such a timej was emphatically a bad political officer.”

p. 2S, This was not all, that gallant officer whose prompti-

tude aiiil decision nipped the mutiny in bul at Mhow and

who backed by the loyal Mrdiaraja c-'mductcJ the affairs bplh

political and military of the state, riuch to the satisfaction

of the Vioerc y aiul the Commande '-in-Chief, was thus censured

by Durand *‘\Vhy Cnpt. Huiigcrfjrd assumed the powers he

did neither understand ii(»r apprw. Now could he approve

that men in position of 4»!epcndencc upon Ilolkar, like Lieutenant

Hutchinson and the occupants :>{ the Mhow Fort, should assume

political funcliuns of the Ap^cnl.” Justly rctv.rtcJ Sir Gcc-rgc

F. Edinondsion the fo»-'iign Secretary— ** The as-.umpliv>n of

ptditical functions ^ y plain Mungerfitrd, and the manner in

which he discharged his ftincti<ins have been mainly approved

and commended by the ^iovcrnor-Cicneral in Council. Col.

Durand did not keep these nfticers informed of Jn’s movements;

nor indeed did he keep the government infi.rmcd.” Neither

Hulkar tier anyone cl.<c knew what had become of Col. Durand.

It i.s strange however that Durand did not notice anything to

commend or approve in the energetic and prudent c^mduct of

these officers. '*\Vcrc they to run away from Mhow bcc:ui<c he

had fled from Indore? Wer*: the two Assistants C.»pt. Hutchinson

and Capt. Elliot, to strike work because the .Agent had dis-

appeared."

—

l>e/fs iMtcr Puramip. 29.

The Governor of Bombay with all the facts before him
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was so fully convinced of Holkar^s striking fidelity, that he

did not refrain from thus expressing his opinion before the

Supreme Government, “that if the story of the abandonment of

Indore were true, Durand ought to be removed from politi*

cal employment. Kami's Sepoy War VoL III. 346. This was

merely a first impression# On the resumption of the charge

of the residency by Sir Robert Hamilton on the 15th of

December 1857, Durand was called on special duty to Lord

Canning’s side and the influence which he had then at the

Foreign Department was immense.

In i5S9 the mutiny being everywhere suppressed,, the

time arrived for the grateful Government to reward the me-

retorious and brilliant services of the chiefs and people to

whose indefatigable exertions and undaunted heroism the esta-

blishment of order and peace was mainly due. Sir Robert

Hamilton was authorized by the Viceroy on e6lh March 1859

to communicate to Holkar the views of the Supreme Govern-

ment, that His Highness was to receive a territorial reward

in due proportion to the Nizam and Scindla. This was

highly gratifying to Holkar, but he was disappointed, wlien for his

services simply the Star of India was conferred on him, be-

sides the repayment of three lakhs of rupees to him for the

expense of troops raised during thi rebellion to replace the

mutinous contingents of the English. A grant of territory

much coveted by all as the highest honor, was withheld

from him. “ He seems never to have recovered from

this slight.” Meanwhile he saw Col Durand elevated to the

highest offices in the state, where his influence to do good or

harm from 1859 to 1870 was undisputed. However “circums-

tances placed him remarks Major Evans Bell” for xi years

in a position to prevent any redress to the injustice done to

the Maharaja.” Though risen to the pinnacle power yet Durand

could not chasten his temper, which was as ucgovcrnabic as

before. In 1868 the then Viceroy Lord Lawrence had thus to

write of him to the Secretary of State:—"I have had diffi-

culties in managing matters with him. He is so unbinding

so acorimonius, that it is hard to* work with him.” From

all these facts the great Historian of the Sepoy War concludes

that “there can be no question that Holkar was sacrificed to
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the jnstilicatton of Durand* Kayis S^poy War ill. p, 346.

•To which Major Evans Bell adds— «'that the authority, the dig-

nity. and the honor of the Empire, have been, sacrificed to

sustain the interests and the credit of the Office and the

Service.**

Nawab Sikandar Begum of Bhopal rendered herself conspicu-

ous at that troublous time by steadfastly attaching hcrsell to

the parariiount power and doing good services. *'Shc kept her

city and soldiery uiidcr her control, and rendered all the

assistance in her power to the English, sending supplies of

grain an;) other fc^rage as far even as Kalpi for the use of

the European troops ; she also s^nt bodies of her own troops

to protect some of the towns and the districts of Sauguf

and BDndIccutvd. She with great skill managed to wrest also

the cantonment of Shchpore from the mutineers'* Vide the

Tajul-Ikbal Tarikh Bhopal by //. //. the Nawab Shahjaham Begum

of Bhopal p. 65. When Col. Durand and his party from their

hasty flight from Indore arrived at Bhopal, the Begum declared

that she was unable to protect them against the fury and

wrath of the mutineers, and prudenty advised the party for

•their welfare to ICiive Bhopal. So remaining less than 24 hrs.

at Bhopal, Durand and his party went at once to Hossangabad.
*

“The servants of the Bhopal state maintained to the utmost

extent a hearty and active obedience to the English Govern-

ment * Jlitlp. 6$.

For her services diirin ’ the Mutinies, Sikandar Begum received

a grant of the purgannah of Bairsea, the recogniticn of the

right of succession according to Mahomedan law and customs

of the state, and the dignity of a Knight Grand ComrA»indcr of

the most exalted order of the Star of India. “The Begum
most liberally rewarded with Jaghircs those of her own subjects

who rendered good service in the crisis of 1857. Besides these

Ihe Begum was presented with the following khilat

A

pearl

necklace, jewelled bracelets, shawls, brocadcr muslins, a silver

inkstand, a sword and shield, for.r English cannons, two horses

with trappings, one elephant with silver henvdah, and gold em-
broidered housings. The large hearted Governor-General in the

reception durbar at Jubbulpore spoke in these signiflcant words
®f the loyalty of the Begum:—"Your Highness is the ruler of

6
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a State nrhich ie conspicuous in 4tistory for never having been

in arms ag^nst the British power: and iateiy, when that Stath

was beset and threatened by our enemies, you^ a woman, guided

its affairs with a courage, an ability, and a success, that would

have done honor to any statesman or soldier.” The worthy

. mate of the noble Viceroy, granted the Begum an interview,

conversed with her with great courtesy and kindness, sitting

on the same sofa with her, and presented her with a book and

a pair of flower vases.

&Iunshi Bhawani Prasad the Vakil of the Bhopal State was

rewarded also for his services during that period with a life

pension of Rs. too a month and a watch.

G. L. D.
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SLEEP AND ITS ANALOGOUS AFFECTIONS. ‘

II.

DREAJTS WHICH WERE EOT THE RESULT OF FREVIOVS‘

IMFRESSIOES,

"On Friday, May 27ih, 1887 ” wrote John Haswell, M.A., D.c.u,

Solicitor of Sutherland, " I went in company with my friend, Mr.

Philip Buloner,. of Chcster-le-strcct, to Scale Hill, Lumberland.

\Vc were both ardent amateur photograpliers, and photography

was our main object on the excursion to which I am now alluding.

As might be expected, a large portion of cur conversation was

taken up in discussing points connected with our favourite black

art I merely mention this here to show that my waking thoughts,

at any rate, were turned into a ditferent channel from their usual

cou at hfunc
;
and I wish to point out that circumstances

leading me to anticipate the dream about to be related were

wliolly absent* My eldest chi’d—a boy, then nearly four years old

—with his nurse came to the Sutherland station to see me

That morning was dull and cold, but my lad was to all appear*

anccs in perfect health. In the night between Suiulay and Mon-

day (May 29th and 30th) I dreamed that t was at home in my
bed-room, and that 1 saw my wife bending over the bed on which

lay my b-iy apparently very T.l. In a .state of great agitation, 1

thought I asked what was tlic matter ; the boy’s face .seemed hot

and flushed, and so I at once guessed “ fever.*’ My wife said in

reply, “ I think it U ;
but I will do my best for him. whatever k is.”

In all respects my dream was i t the most realistic character.^

This dream 1 had twice in the same night, and it left such .in

impression on my mind on awakening that f proposed .it breakfast

to my friend that I should return to Sutherland as soon as I could

away from Scale Hill, This was, however, impossible that .fed
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(Sunday), ani I at Jast listened to my^riend's counsel, deciding to

wait till 1 could hear from bomei 1 also wrote to tny wife, giving

as briefly as possible th^ substance of my dream. On Monday I

had this letter posted. On Tuesday morning, that is the day after,

a letter reached me from ray wife stating that my boy had

suddenly taken ilF, probably with sortie solrt of fever ; but my wife

said "she would do all for him that could be done, and that I must

not be too anxious about the boy.

I returned to Sutherland on Wednesday (the next clay) and

foun.r that what I had dreamed in the night between Sunday and

U i\\^\Ay had then actually take^^ had seen it in my

dtcaau My boy subsequently recovered. The symptoms pointed

to an Jiltack of briiin fcycr.

Dream No. s.

The last Lord Seaforth was born in full possession of alt hls

faculties. When about twelve years of age Scarlet fever broke

out in the school at which he was boarding. All the boys who

were able to he sent away were returned to their homes at once,

and some fifteen or twenty boys who had taken the infection were

moved into a large room, and 'there treated. After a week had

passed, some boj-s naturally became worse than others, and some

of them were in great danger. One evening before dark, the

attendant nurse, having left the dormitory for a few miiuilC', wj-s

alarmed by a cry. instantly returned, and found L.>rJ

Sciforth in a state of great excitement. After he became calmLi',

he told the nurse that he had seen, soon after she had left inc

room the ^or opposite to his bed silently open, and a hideous old

woman come in. She had a wallet full of something hanging

from her neck in front of her. She paused on entering at one f f

the boys lying in it. She then passed to the foot of the next boy’s

bed, and, after a moment, stealthily moved up to the head, and

taking from her wallet a mallet and peg, drove the peg into his

^forehead. She then proceeded round the room looking at some

boys longer than at others. When she came to him, his suspense

was awful. He felt he cciuld not resist or even cry out. At last,

after a look, she slunk off, slowly completing the ciircuit of the

Toom, and disappeared noiselessly through the same door by which
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she had entered. Then he felt the spell seemed to be taken off, and
uttered the cry which had alarmed the nurse. The latter laughed
at the lad’s story, and told him to go to sleep. When the Doctor
came an hour later to make his round he observed that the boy
was feverish and excited and asked the nurse afterwards if she knew
the cause, whereupon she reported what had occurred. The Doc-
tor, struck with the story, returned to the boy’s bedside and made
him repeat his dreani. He took it down in writing at the moment.
Tlic following day nothing eventful happened but in course of time
the lad got worse; a iTew indeed died, others suffered but slightly,

while some, though they recovered, bore some evil trace and conse-

quence of the fever for the rest of their lives. The doctor, to his

horio-, found that those whom Lord Scaforth had described as

hiving a peg driven into their foreheads, were those who died

from the f-vr; those whom the old hag passed by, recovered, and

none the worse
;
whereas all those she appeared to look at intently,

or handled, suiTcred afterwards. Lord Seaforth left his bed of

sickness almost stone deaf.

Dream No. 3.

The following dream occurred to Sir George Mackenzie, of

V ischiiugh, Lcii'il Advocate of Scutland.

On llic occasion when at Knseliaiigh, a poor widow from a

lujighbonring estate called to consult him regarding her b;ing

le. c iti dly warned t») remove fiuin a .small croft which she held

iiiuk r a Iciisc of several years ; Imt as sometime had yet to run

bcfr>rc its expiry, and being threatened with summary e jection from

the ernfr, she went to solicit his advice. Having Examined the

tenor of the lease. Sir George informed her that it contained a

flaw, which in ca.se of opposition, would render her success exceed-

i 'gly d ubtful
j
and although it was certainly an oppressive act

to deprive her of her croft, he thought her best plan was to sub-

mit. However, seeing the dislicsscd stale of mind in which the

piuir woman was on hearing his opinion, he desired her to cail

tjpun him the following day, when he would consider her case

more carefully. Ili.<; clerk, who .ilwayA slept in the same room as

his lordship, was not a Ullic surprised, about midnight, to discover

him rising from his bed fast asleep, lighting a candle which stood
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on his tablci drawing in his chair, and cdmmencing to write very^

busily, as if he had been all the time wide awake. The clerk saw

how he was employed, but he never spoke a word, and when he

had finished, he saw him place what he had written in his private

desk, locking it, extinguishing the candle, and then retiring to bed

as if nothing had happened. Next
,
morning at breakfast, Sir

Georgi remarked that he had a very strange dream about the

poor widow's threatened ejectment, which he now remembered, and

he had now no doubt of making out a clear case in her favour.

His clefk rose from the table, asked for the key of his desk, and

brought therefrom several pages of manuscript and as he handed

them to Sir George, enquired, " Is that like your dream ?" On
looking over it for a few seconds, Sir George said, ** Dear me

this is singular
;

this is my dream!” He v/as no less surprised

when his clerk informed him of the manner in which he had

acted ;
and sending for the widow, ha told her what steps to adopt

to frustrate the efforts of her oppressors. Acting on the counsel

thus given, the widow was successful, and occupied her croft

without molestation.”

We will anali^e these dreams as we go on.

K. CHAKRAVARTI.
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A PERISHING rNDUStRY.

'the displacement of ancient methods of manufacture ii an

inevitable result of the strui>glc for industrial supremacy upon

which most civilized communities have entered. The inhabitants

of the Hritish isles have siini-red severely of late years from the

constant advance in the cfticicncy of production. Their strength

lies in their ingrained conservatism, a recognition that Nature does

*nothing by starts, liut this great^ quality has its corresponding

dcioct
;
and our failure to grasp the fact that there is no finality

in till a, plication of science to human needs has caused one

manufacture after another to leave our shotps for countries where

technical instruction is less b.ickward and ideas less hidebound.

The trade in indigo affords the latest instance of the working of

this inexorable process. The story of its decline and thrc.atened

fall is interesting, but is not pleasant reading fur those who feel

that our national existence is bound up in the maintenance of our

position as an industrial people.

1 he extraction of the beautiful and permanent dye yielded 1^

indiguftra Unctoria is among the most ancient of the useful arts.

As the nomenclature implies, it origin.atcd ia India. A tropical

climate, a soil yearly renewed by alluvial action, abundant rainfall

and cheap labour, are essential to the production of indigo. These

conditions are found united only in the Gangetic delta, wihich had

a monopoly of the supply of this coveted dye-stuff to the ancient

*oild. A long cessation in demand followed the fall of the
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Roman empire, and the sixteenth gentury dawned ere indis^o waa

re-introduced into Europe by Dutch navigators. When the Eart

India Company obtained possession of Bengal, its servants were

not slow to perceive the advantage of pursuing so lucrative a

trade* Before the end of the eighteenth century, the banks of the

great rivers throughout the delta were studded with factories and

the planting community became a social and political power* But

the adventurers made no substantial change in the native methods

of tillage and extraction, which were archaic in the extreme.

Incb’gc seed is scattered broadcast on the deposit left when the

anntial inundation subsides, or is sown after repeated ploughing?

at the commencement of the hot weather on land above the reach

of the fertilizing silt. Three months Liter the plant begins to

flower, and is tiicti cut, tied up in bundlrs, and brought tfi the

factory. Th?rc it is -t eped for twelve hours in ma.sonry vats, and

the dull giecM exlricl is drawn i (T In rrccptaclcs at a lower level.

The next st: p i'^ the a;;;it.itioii of the liijiiur in order to oxidate it

into blue particles of in iigotin.' This was formerly effected by

hand-worked paddles ; and their displacement by .steam machinery

is the only improvement introduced by European capital. The

dark-blue solution thus produced is boiled for five hours, when the

Indigotin fall.s as a sediment which is pressed into cakc.s, dried

and cut by wire into the cubes of commerce. Every step in the

prcc?ss is conducted by rule of thumb, and the waste involved is

incredible. For example, indigo, with its long tap root, is a most

exhausting crop, but no attempt has ever been made to give back

to the soil a portion of its losses. The spent Indigo which lias

yielded a portion of its ‘dye’—there is rea.son to believe that much

remains uncxtractcd-^i.s made to serve as fuel, instead of being

spread on the land as manure. Secure in his po-sscssinn of a

mcnopoly in an arliclc in great demand, the planter pursued

methods which had been worked in days of the Pharaohs. His

energy was concentrated on efforts to extend the cultivation; and

with this view he acquired large intercst.s in land and made the

supply of indigo at nomin.il prices obligatory on all In’s tenant*-'.

A revolt against his tyranny began in 1.S60 with the introduction

of more tiicrative staples and the advent of a reign f*f law. It

brought ruin on half the planter® in Bengal. There is no more

melancho.y spectacle thrr iighout that province than •the endless
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succession of dilapidajtcd indigo factories half buried in jungle*

ouch telling of the disappointment of cherisheef hopes and the

wreck of an English home. Those who weathered the storm were

compelled to Jidopt commercial methods in dealing with the

peasantry, and for a time prosperity returned. But science still

raised her voice in vain. Those who went to India to take up

situations as assistants in indigo factories were ignorant of botany,

of laboratory work, and of agricultural chemistry. They were, and

are still, fine specimens of our British youths working hard according

to their lights during the crisis of growth and manufacture,^but

regardin*y“shop** as of infinitely less importance than amUsement.

Lavish in his hospiia!it\', devoted to si>ort in every form, the

planter of Upper India is one of the few picturesque survivals

wl^ch remain to us in an.agc when all men seem to be turned out

of a common ni«‘iilcl.

In the mean time events were preparing in thrifty, practical

Germany whicli were destined tn bring a rude awakening Itom his

day dreams of pleasure and easily-gained fortune. As far back as

1856, an Knglishman, Mr. W. H. Feikins, discovered that dyes of

rainbow hue could be extracted from coal-tar. The complex pro-

, ccsscs involved were eagerly taken up by Biilish capitalists ; but,

owing to the chaotic stale of Mir airangemenls for protecting

inventions, the outcome was bittci disai.'poiiitmciit. After pio-

loi;..;ed litigatioii certain patents of vital importance to t le maiiu

factuve of aniline di es wm- annu.lcd by the House of l.ords ,
and

the invention Ix'camc Cl iiiiinoti iToperty. It was appropriated b>

Gei'inaii chciiii-ats; and in 1805 a f.ictory for inaaing loai-tai

employing thirty hands, was founded at Ludwigshalen on t e

northern shore of the lake of Constance. The operations of the

Uadische Company « Inch eoiilrobed the new tnaniifacfurc afford,

as Protessor Mddola lately told ihe Society of Arts, ‘ an example

of scientific skill, palinicc and rcsvnirccfulness which is absolutely

iiriparallcllcd in the recent history of chemical industry.*' In 1870,*

Von Bacycr ami Kmnicrliii iinperlcclly synthesized indigo from a

Coal-tar product known as Isathi ;
and ten years later the first-

named chemist prf»ducciJ it from another called Toluene. Suhsc-*

quent discoveries led to its synthesis from bon/ine iiiufnaph.dine,

produced in abiiiidaiKc' at g.i-' woiks and frtnii ciudc p( tmlenm.

The littl? hictoiy at Luwi,'-hafcn steadily grew ij a concern
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covering five hundred acres, and empjoying 148 practical chemists,

75 engineers and technical experts, 305 superior members of thp

mercantile staff, and 6000 workmen. The motive power is sup-

plied by eight dynamos, 102 boilers and 253 steam engines. No
less a sum than ;C900,000 has been sunk in the enterprise. The

Indian planter was till lately prone to pour contempt on the

outlandish product. Though Professor H. E. Roscoe announced,

as far back as 18S1, the identity of the natural and artificial

indigo, he persisted in affirming that the latter was merely an

aniline dye under another name. It is not until his very existence

is threatehed that he has begun to consider whether the unrivalled

natural advantages which he possesses have been fully utilized. A
tardy recognition of the danger has come in the shape of a

subsidy of ;C3.300 to be paid for three years by the Bengal

Government for experimental purpu:;>i. But our planters, unlike

their brethren in Java, have made no attempt to investigate V'z

bacteriology of the indigo manufacture, the property of soils and

manures, or to systematize in any branch of th.c production.

Their position is well nigh hopeless. Its gravity is reflected in

a decline in the value of indigo exported from India, which last

year amounted to no less than 25%. Nor is it at all likely that

the competition of the new prpduct will slacken. Tlie Badische

Company are devoting vast sums to extending their fiictory and

plant at Ludwigshafen,—a step which certainly would not be taken

were success not assured. Besides, all experience tends to prove

that when once a scientific process has been adapted to the nccdji

of commerce, improvements are effected which render it pro-

gressively cheaper. The outlook cannot fail to cause the graves;

apprehensions to those who are aware how vast arc the material

interests at stake both in India and at home.

F. H. SKRINE.
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tnS SHIPMENT OF BBEOAL COAL.

Nearly two years have elapsed since we described the various

appli^ices used in the iwechanical shipoietit of cosil in other-parts of

the world, and indicated the nature of the problem to be solved in

replacing the present antediluvian method of loading coal by one

more suited to the needs of a modern port. Meanwhile the

Engineer to the Port Trust published, a year ago, an elaborate

metnorandiim on coal shipment, mainly a descripti>in and eulogy

of the Brown Hoisting Machinery Co/s apparatii^, which he

recoin mendi'd. The two members of the Mining Association, who

were referred to by us as being in Europe, presented their report,

about the same time, on the appliances employed in English, Welsh,

and Scutch ports,

Tlie Brown Co.'s system, it will be remembered, is that in which

wac^r's are turned over, sideways, upside down, in a tilting frnmei

and the coni is poured out of the w:igon into smaller skips or

buckets. These skips are then taken one by one by a crane and the

coal is poui^d out of them into tlie vessel or on to a hp.*ip on the

bunks A further appliance b; provided to refill the skips from the

heap when it is desired to load a vessel therefrom. The Brown C<>.'s

system is recommended by the Engineer to the Taist chiefly on

Bccoiiiit of its elasticity, being equally applicable to loading a vessel

from wagons, or to unloading the wagons on to a heap on the bank

and subsequently loading vessels from the heap, and it was said that

as it is the habit of eiporters of coal to unload a hir«je ponion of

every carjo on to a heap and only to ship a part direct from wagons,

BO the Brown Co.*s system is ''ertAinly the best, inasmuch as it will

load a vessel as well from the heap as from the wagons.*

Now it is quite obvious that no exporter would unload his

wagoni^^n to the ground and pile hie coal in a small hill from which

to. iiibieqnently load hie vessel, unlese he were impelled to so damage
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Ilia cdrI ill order to oi:q.ipe from some evil, and the reason

is found at «>iioo in the short supply of wa;j[oiis by the fiaat ihdiaii

Railvray, a supply so short that dual for loading iu a particular

vessel has to ho ordered down from the cullierics many daj's before,

and then despatched fiom day to day in whatever wagons may

lia|!ipcii to be available. If the railway were able to supply wjigons

as reqnirod for sending down coal fur Kbipincuti cxportois would

DO longer desire to stack coal ifi great hcapsi &1oiig thd dock before

loading a vessel. Any appliances for coal shipment which recognise

the pemiioious dumping of coal at the dock must tend to the

perpetuation oT the present iniquitonsly iiiidequuto supply of

\^ugons hy the railway. ProvidenllaUy ihu cost of installing the

Brown Co.'s apparatus iu the form and on the scale recommended

by the Engineer to the Port Trust was flo great as to cause the

proposal to he shelved, and last 3*ear Mr. Clifford Beckett has

suggested the employment of a 83*steiu designed by liiinsclf.

Ill Mr. Becketi'.i system the wagons are uulofulcd by band into

separate skips or tdbs, which are then rai.si d one after another

by a crane and lowered into the vessel and emptied. Mr. Bcokeit

oitpeets that this system will enable 200 tons per lioiir to be loadcMl

into a vessel. It will be seen that a considerable staft' of coolies

will still be required, several hundriMls per loading berth, and one

of the principal desiderata, indepcndonco of the labor, will not bo

attained, and the Irado will still be at tlie mercy uf an epidemic

^care or any one of the many causes that at times iinexiiectLMily

disperse labor in this country. It is scarcely pretendlid that Mr.

Becketi*.*s sj’stem is a final .solution of the problem of cual shipment,

but that it proviiles an iin|)r«»vcmcnt on shipment entirely by band,

and one is naturally led to iijf|iiiie why* a Hoheine which is only a

temporary expedient is put ftirward. It insiy be taken for granted

that if Mr. Beckett's system is installed at Kidderpore it would be

6m6 years before the Beokcil plant could be cuiid*^inned and a more

complete equipment installeil, and we should bo committed to its

iise in Calcutta for a long time to come. If, therefore, Kidderpore

trefre^ saddled with expondituro on an unsatisfactory scheme, any

jftral project for a coal shipment wharf which would be fiiHy

wqiiipped with an up to dale system of mechanical loading would

have an immense advantage over Kidderpore, which «could not offer

immediate hope of simiJar facilirties* Now Mr. Beckett’s railway
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hasjiist suph fir^yal proje^ti and nlthotifi^h Uiia may not be the

reason why w combination of mechanical and hand loading wdh

propoeod for t^idderporei yet tho faraiglited gentlemen who guide

tlii^ policy of the Bengal Nagpur Railway can htirdly have over-

looked t.)ie benefit their project would derive from the installation of

inadequHte appliances at Kidderpore.

In tint i^iddle of hiiiyear the Bengal Nagpnr Railway proposed

to make a new coal-shipping port almost opposite to Diamond
H.’irhoiir, near Luff Point. The advantages claimed are that it

would be below the notorious shoals Iwtween Fiiitah and jlooghly

Pointy and therefore more easily and safely accessible fronr the sea;

and that if. is nearer (hy the new lines of railway under consti iictioii

and prrij(^cted) to the collieries than is Kidderpore, and would

ncviirdiiit'ly have the
^
ndvantage of ch>^siper frciglit. It is also

rlaiineil that steamers could take in tiudr hunker coal at Luff Point,

iifter passing tho Moyapen, Nynan, and James and Mary, Shoals,

without any loss of tiiiio, as steamers have to anchor fur a night at

Dianiond H.irhour or Kulpirm on their way to sea* and might

profitably sp^nd thit time at Luff Point filling their bunkers.

Tho only noilicries the distance from which to the place of

shipiiicnt would he appreciably lessened are those of Jberiia, and

those only when the Bengal Njigour Railway has been extended into

Jherria. Th<' quantity of coal now being raised annual 'y in Jherria

»s IJ millions Tons, and this is likely to increase to
2.J

ri»illi"ns htfore

.'iny now niilwav or dock c.an he c«»nstrncTed, nn'l a r duction of

freight Off the Jherria coil,*ccirrespondiiig to a redaction of 20 snile.-f

ill the. distance to the port of shipm«mr wntiM amount to some

8 lakhs of riipoos, all of which wonkl not be gained to trade as

the expoiLses of the Luff Point dock would have to be met. These

expenses would be m.'idc up of interest on cost, maintenance, and

operating expenses. The intt>rtv* depouils on rho cost of construc-

tion, nn«? the estimated cost of con.srriiciion, 75 lakks, is clearly

too low. Ill the first place it not even pretend to pri)vid»> any

mechanical appliances whatever, and it is scarcely doubtful that

no dock largo enough to bo of -ny use could be constnictwl for this-

sum. Very shortly the coal tr.nle will require a dork fitted \uiili

tho very latest mechanical appliaUwW, and to cunstrnct. such a dock

at Luff Point will cost rpiite 150 lakh«, and the interest on this

tay be taken as 4) lakhs. Maintenance and cost of operation could
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hardly be leas thao 2} liikha and tkei'yfore the appropriation of

7 lakhs iroiild about corer the total expense of the dock at Luff

Point, leaving one. lakh a year by irhich the trade would

beneliU

An alternative schenoie lo reduce the distance from Jherriah to

Kidderpore is the proposal to construct a line from Baukiira or

Bislieupiir to HowimIi, and a permanent bridge across the Hooghly at

Howrah, Bjr this the distance to Kidderpoie would be not only

less than at present, but a>jme 6 miles less than to LuS Point

The Siiving of freight by this route would be some 10 lakhs a
year as compared with the present route, and two lakhs a year as

Compared* with Luff Point. The cosL of the bridge over the Hooghly
would be, say, 100 Lakhs, ami the interest and other charges would

not exceed 3^ lakhs. There would thus be a net gain to the coal

trade of some 6| lakhs, or lakhs more than by the Luff Point

Scheme.

It is true that the Baiikura line would cost more than 100 lakhs

to construct, but that is because it would be necessary for the

purposes of other traffic to make it a double lino. The piessure of

traffic on the East Indian Railway, worked in the manner it is, has

become so severe that some scheme to relieve the pressure will have'

to be adopted. At present the alternatives are :—
(1) the construction of another separate line following the tame

country ; and

(i) quadrupling the present line.

In favor of (1) as compared with (2) the advantages are that it

could be constructed more cheaply, its construction would not inter*

nipt existing traffic, and its traffic capacity would be greater. In

favor of (2) it can only be said that a more compact system would

result, and the working expenses would be somewhat reduced.

There is nothing else whatever to recommend the quadrupling of

the E. I, Ry., and the iritcfruprioii and dislocation of the tr.iffio, by

reason of the neceasiry alrerations to the existing line, would cause

prolonged and frequent bl icks, involving loss of revenue and serious

injury to trade. Besides all tiiis it would be much more costly tlian

a separate line* Indeed the drawbacks and objections to quadni-

pITng aa compared with a separate line are so obvious and destructive

that it is difficult to realise that the scheme has been aerioualy

put forward.*
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^
Bnt neifchor of these projects^ the Biirdwaii HAwrah blBCdnd line,

nor the quadrupling of tlio E. I. Ry., should be necessary if tho

Butikiira Howrah line were itiade part f*f the Grand Chord scheme,

and the Grand Chord lino brought through the Jherriah field as has

been proposed by the East Indian Railway. This should not, how*

ever, he in place of the proposals of the Bengal Nagpur Railway

amended by Mr. Weightman, but in addition to the scheme put

forward by Mr. Weightman, and recommended hy the Director

General of Railwiya

But while we all talk glibly enough of constructing a dock* for

the shipment of coal, and fitting it with mechanical loading appli-

ances, wo must not forget that a condition precedent is the provision

of suitable rolling stock. To be suitable for carrying coal at all the

wagon sides should be liigli*enough to enable the coal to be carried

without being piled and packed above the sides, involving hand

labour. A coal wagon that caunot be loaded to its full capacity from

a shoot without the coal
,
being touched by hand is a disgrace to

its designer.

To be suitable for the mechanical shipment of coal, the wagons

must cither have end doors that swing outwards on a hinge at the

•top so that the wagon may be tipped endways, and the coal poured

out of it: or else it must have axle boxes constructed to retain the

lubri :int when the wagon is bodily turncl over sideways in the

Bniwii Co/s tilting frame. As tlio latter system is applicable to

largo wagons of S.5 or 40 tons capacity, to the use of which we iniisb

inevitably come sooner or later, it would be wiser to adopt this plan

at oiicc, and save the condemnation of valuable plant twenty

years hence.

On the East Indian Railway there was not until lately a single

wagon which even satisfied the first condition of suitability

for carrying coul, and a few wagons have - now been added

that arc suitable for mechatiioal shipment. These arc, however,

too few ill number to infliionco the present problem. Wo
arc accustomed to consider that railway officers should carefully

watch the course of trade, and endeavour to anticipate events so as

to always have siiflieiciit rolling slock to carry traffic which may
reasonably be expected. So far from doing that, the East Indian
Kailway have not hail sufficient wagons to carry the coal offorred

at any time during the btft 3 years or more. They have not
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otiltM'Cii wagons to cope with probable or expected increases in C(^I

traffic, they have not oven ordered sufficient wagons to carry the

coal actually being otTered at the time of ordering. There is no

trade tliat the East Tiidian Railway has treated so unfairly us the

coni trade, and there ii no trade out of which tho railway has made

sojarge a proportionate prtiilt, with so little troiiblo.

But the fault luis not wholly Iain with tho officers of the E.

1. Ry. Their indents for rolling stcK'k are perhaps not executed

because tho c>>nsnlting eiiginoer in London docs not consider more

rolling stuck to he iieccssnrv. It is nothing short of a. ridiculous

ahsiirtiity that a consulting engineer in London should bo .allowed

to decide how much rolling stock a railway requires fi>r a given

trnHio. and it is altogether intolerable when, as in the cast* of the

coal iraile, lie is cm powered to defy the niamiger of the railway, to

deiiile tli<' tratli-; dopnitniont, to scolV at the judgment of the

gsvtM'iiiiiciit ()tne«‘rs, and to ignore the complaiii's imdo by the tratle.

Tho complaints of those engaged in the coal trade are repeated

with great earnestness from time to time, and mild remonstrances

are addressed to the East Indian Railway, to which the reply is

generally to the ctfect that 500 wagons (or some other inadequate

number) have been ordered, or that stocks arc not very heavy at*

the collieries. These replies, and the spirit in which they arc •

accepted, point to tho existence of a very grave state of affairs.

They iiidicato that we have become so acenstomed to the ahnuimai

conditions uritlur wiiicii the coal trade is carried &>n that we look

upon these as the established order of things, our vision has brconio

so distorted by long h.ibit that we do not readily rvcognisc the fact.'*,

and assign their true vnln-: to the dUturhing intlii cnees.

To iierfr the self-sat istied inaiiiicr in which an East Indian Rail-

way official aiinoiiiic»'< that coal stocks me nut incrOfasing, or me

very h^avy, one would naturally suppose that the normal inelhod <>f

cuiidiictiiig ,‘i cidli«'iy is to keep a great st»K:k of c«»al round the

pithead, one wouM rliiiik that coIJiery proprictois preferred to keep

a stock of some thou.saiida of tons of coal at a colliery, icMing the

loss in value by deterioialioa, losing the iiit<»re«t on the money for

which it would sell, lo.^iiig the cost of the unnecessary handlinp^i

besides running tli<s ri^k of fire.

It is ouly by frequent iteration that attention can be drawn

to the causes of existing difficulties with sufficient strength to



any ainclioi^iion, and the only way in which the co:il trade is likely

*to obtain any redress is to continue to insist, ad f^auHeanit on the

rctnoval of the difficulties that hai^iper the trade.

Among many minor troubles, the difficulty in fbtinning wagons,

wherein to despiitch his coal, slaiuls foremost ami ahuie in the mind

of the colliery manager, overshadowing and dwarling all others.

The short supply of railway wagons is responsible for the archaic

system by which all coal is handled ami ro-handled by coolies at the

pithead ami on the loading whirf, instead of being dealt with more

cheaply by machinery. The short supply of wasoris, and the unfit-

ness of the K;irI Indian Railway wagons to cairy area an

absolute bar to any scheme for mechanical .shipment just as there

can be no rational development of the miiio iinlc:s.s and niitif the

railway or railway.s have a suflioienb number of wagons of a

aiiifahlc type. ,

While the coal trade U crying out for more wagons, with, it is

to be h-areil, the voice of one crying in the wilderness, one clement

of diflioully is apt to be ovoilookcd. With their piv.sont system of

working, tho K. I. fl. even now thid ihoii line too full of traffic,

and an increased rolling stock woiihl only tend to niako the block

and confusion wor.se. It i.s now ii<jt an usual occurivnro for goods

do be a fortnight on the way from CUwnpoio to Howiah, and coal

wagous arc not expected to make*a imind trip in les.s than a week,

* aUhoni;h the heading an*l unloading Ingethei ihi not occupy St

hour.^. A loaded coal wag»m miw takes InY'* to Ihrec d.iys to c-Mue

from the colliiuy to the port, and any c'lddition to the nmnhoi of

wa;{ims i.s liki'ly to liavi^ only one rLSuli, cis,, to po choke the line.s

with rolling stock that ctial will takn mi inueli longer to loiicli the

p«»rt that the ailvaiitage.s of incivas«'d lulling stock will bo nullitiod.

What i.s really wanted tlieivloro is not ijiiadruplirig id
^

the Mast

Iinlian Raihvay, not a m:iki'.<liift such as flic ISiiriiwau ITowiah

Chord, but a more direct route, a ilraiid Chord, ami this lime we

should have tho straightost line it is possible to construct. Such

a line could he con.sfnictcti right through the dhoiiiah C 'al field

without iiitorferiiig with tho exi.stiug collieries, and at trifling cost

for support, and if mmibinod with a permanent bridge at ilowrali

it would afford the cheapest passible means of transit from the

•Miorriah collieries to the port of shipment, and it would be a scheme

fhat would earry with it no regrets. Those who come after us wmild



9Qt be able to complain of ua that we worked only for the pasaiDg

hour, that our projeota were only fiiakeahifta, affording temporary

relief and postponing the difficulty, and at the same time adding t&

the capital orpeiiditiire that will have to he made eventually.

If we really desire to dq the greatest permanent good to the

trade of the port we should agitate for a really straight Grand Chord

and a bridge at Howrah, as persistently as possible, in season and

out of season, and our efforts will not he unrewarded.

R. 0. R
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MORALITY va, rOLlGY.

In theory there is no antagonism between policy or the art

of government and morality or tho ethical principle for the rcgiila-

iioii of our conduct. In alt civilised countries, the laws and regu-

lations framed for purposes of admiiiiatration are based iipoti moral

considerations. Human law is an imitation of Divine htw. The
latter naturally stamps itself upon our mind. Notions of abstract

right and jiistico are. innate principles of our niornl constitution

which wo cannot diviatc from or divest ourselves of without doing

violenco to our nature. Its authority is derived from that of con-

scicnco which is the supremo dictator. Conscience is a faculty

which from its very nature can not bo educated. As well propose

to teach the eye how and what t'> see. and the oar how and what

to hear as to leach reason how to perceive the self-evident and what

truths are of this paturc. All these have been provided for in the

luiniaii cuustiluiion. Aforal tminiiig is something different from

education of conscience. Conscience being immediate knowledge

of moral law. is not dependent upon training for the discovery of

such law, but training is necessary to be able to reduce moral law

to proctict^. The diversity of moral jiidgmcnts and sentiments

among men, docs n.ot affect the (|UC8tioii of the intuiiivo faculty of

conscience. Men differ not os to the principles but as to their appli-

cation in given circumstances. There is often great difficulty in

deciding what is present duty when there is none as to what is

morally right. Hence it happens that there is much more diversity

of opinion as to tho dutiful in .special circumstances than as to what

is right in all circumstances. Mon may agree that boiicvoience is

morally right and yet may altogether differ as to the duty of helping

a beggar. I^he purity and perfection of human law depends upon
the fact how far it makes a near approach to the Divine law or

i^igh ideal of justice and (ruth implanted in our nature. Such ideal

w a ucycr-failiog test to judge of the soundness of any enactment
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or inoasurc. But tlio c)iaracter of any good governnionfc in dotor*

luiucd not so liiuck by, its having passed gbod and salutary laws as

upon giving practical application to them. Policy or expediency

prescribes one course of action, while duty prescribes another. It

is only when the dictates of the latter are invariably complied with

by any Government that its subjects have to congratulate themselves

upon being righteously governed. There cannot be a better and

sounder command of the Sovereign than the Royal Proclaiumation

of 1858 which wc look upon as the Magna Charta of our rights and

privileges, couferring upon us a boon of eipiality of law and even-

handed Justice irrespective of considerations td' creed, caste or colour.

It is an unreserved and emphatic declaration of a course of duty

which is worthy of tho enlightened Qovernmout under which it is

our proud privilege to live. It is a human law elevated to the high

standard of righteous Qorerument inspiring our admiration and

contidenco. But to our disappointment thi.s .almost Divino

command has been honored more in the breach than in the obser-

vance thereof. It is a decree of morality against policy which is

bound to be enforced to the disregard of frivolous ohjoction.s on the

part of the judgmenl-idcbtor. Wc aro owners of this decree by right

of assignment from morality the original dccroo-luddcr and so our

power to execute it is as good in law as that of the assignor. Wc
arc not for half-measures. We want & full and ho.arfy meal and not

mere crumbs that fall. After a long interval, a Deputy Magistrate

may be promoted to tho rank «)f a District Magistrate or a Subordi-

nate Judge to that of a District Judge. Such beiiotiU few and far

between fall far short of what wo contend for or think wc aro Justly

entitled to. These wc regard ns mere .sops to our natural cravings

for some sort of represeutarivo riovcrnnieiit, the purity of adminis-

tration and an enlarged sliare uf the educated Indians in the higher

ranks of public .service in India. Tlie.se concessions reasonable and

moderate as they are, aro urgently demanded in the interests alike

of England and India. An alien Governmen t unfam.aliar willi the

traditions and instincts, the maimers and us.igcs, tfie religious aus-

ceptibiliticR and domestic economy, nay even the vcrnaciilarH of

the governed, is peculiarly untitted for tho exorcise of it.s noble fime-

hAb so as to command their .spontaneous and cordial confidence and

respect unless it is largely leavened by a native element in its execu-

tive, legislative and administrative constitution and machinery. By
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thiia broadening the basis of QoverutneDt tbe rBuling Power would

gain in more ways than one. The administration would be cheapen-

ed wlihout impairing its efficiency
;

taxation with repiesciitation

being a normal and liberal form of administratiuii, the tax-payers

would more chcarftilly hear its burden if they were allowed a poten-

tial voice as to how their contributions should be expended ; there

would ba less room for complaint of maladinitiistration when the

responsibilities of Government are fairly shared by the Government

Sind the people; above all, the ni«toriul coudilion of the Indians would

improve so as to prevent them fAlliiig easy victims to the p*eriodical

visitations of famines and scarcities. In ordei to protliice such

beneficial and desirable results a thorough overhaul of the system of

Indian administration is necessary for purposes (»f good government

Mr. Etiiniiiid Biirko recognised as (he object of Government not the

preservation of particular institutions, not the propagation of parti-

cular tenets but the happiness of the people at large. Th^ ounlitinus

of the logitinricy of Govcniment are two. The first that the power

should attach itself to and remain constantly in the hands of the

best nn<I most capable as far at least as human imperfecliuns will

allow of its doing so; that the truly superior people who exist

dis[HUS('d nmoiig the society should be sought for there, brought to

liglit and culled upon to unfold the social law and to exercise power;

I ho second, that the powers legitimately constituted should respect

the Icgiliiiiato liberties of those over whom it exercises itself. In

these two.conditioiis, a good sYsU!ni of organising power and a good

system of guarantees of liberty, consists the worth of Government

in general whether religious or civil
;

all Governments ought to be

jiiilged according to this ciiterinn. But apart from such a high ideal

of popular Goveruiiiciit. it would not, we believe, be unreasonable

to ask our Goveruineiii not to allow mere political coiisideralioits to

override the siipeiiiir nmrai i'i>:>'r.ioraiion3.

:iLVopt the t'liiiiiaiu* u- li dociriuc of modern social life, the

siibnrdinatlon of p'.>!ii:es to it-.nials. We claim to tost our political

aeti'ius by inoral CiiiHider It ions, allowing that for the .state as well

as for individuals it is the ipu-stioii uot of rights but of duties that

must take precedents*. Tlicso arc the ucw principles wc have \o

offer in siibstiuitioii of the worn-out ideas which have previously bciu

einployod. This, thorefore, is our policy of reconstruction. The

policy of the fuluro which is based alike on the duly of England
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and on the need of India,—on the devciiion which is doe front a

strong nation to a weak and oppressed people—must be a policy

of mutual self sacrifice, voluntary restitution, and disinterested

moderation.*'—Cotton's New Indiau

For the sake ofjustice it ought to be mentioned that our Govern-

ment has not fHilod to profess to follow such moral political creed.

Theoretically no ban of disqualification lias been pronounced against

the people of India for the adininistration of their own country or for

the eiijoymeiit of rights and privileges equally with Englishmen.

If in thfe practical application of the theory of good Qoveriimen};, the

claims of the Indians arc ignored or overlooked, it is a matter of pure

accident depending upon the persoiiuol of the Government Agency

in India for the time being. Lord Ripon being a liberal-minded

Gtivcriior accorded to us the boon of Local-Self-Qovurnmcnt which

in course of time may culminate in the introduction of a perfect

cdeciive system in the CfUistitiitiou of the LogisUitive Councils.

Other Governors may not be so magnanimous and so their policy

may tend to curtail and modify the privilages granted by him. But

this circumstance of the shifting policy of tho Indian Govcriimoiit

according to its personal character, does not affect the fundamental

principles of righteous government which the British Parliament

with the consent of the Sovereign, has declared for our country.

Tho good Government of India, then, depends iipnn the vigilance

and watchfulness of the Purliaineiit over the actions of the Indian

Government. For the sake of the fair fume of Engiund, and the honor

and integrity of true Britons that august Ropresentative Assembly

should not abdicate their noble functions, placing the Indian people

at the tender mercies of a bureaucratic clique. Other cosidcrations

apart, financial <njiistice and administrative unfainie.ss of which there

is ample evidence, should convince the people of England that the

existing system of Indian Government roqniros a thoioiigh overhaul,

and that unless it is placed upon a popular and rcpicseiitativo basis,

tiie interests of India aiiil England will alike suffer on account of the

general iinprovcrislimcnt of India which is daily on the increase.

KAILAS CHUNDRA KANJILAL, R.L
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SLEEP AND ITS ANALOGOUS AFFECTIONS.

III.

That dreams are. as is generally supposed, the results of

troubled imagination, no one. denies
;
yet there arc some, ^-hicb

being prognostic of future events or of events happening 'at a

distance or being the reflex action of the far-seeing faculty Of the

soul in us, causes even the stoutest atheists at times to ponder and

ask, **what is this strange Jight that now and then comes into the

(lark paths of our lives, and smiles as it were, at the ignorance of

our own waking selves?”

Miss Anna li'.ackwcll who studied these subjects more than

any one else in the wesCern world, says, “ Besides the two realms

of existence constituted by the * fluidic' and 'compact* states of

tlic material element, there is, round every planet, a sphere or

^ic^ion of matter in a mixed state, which may, yet in comparison

with the body of the planet, be tormed 'fluidic,' and which is the

• abed ' of souls that have put off the body of more or less

cumpact matters appropriated to its surface. The fluidic world

being the norsnal world of t>ur souls, we remain in intimate

(thciiii^h u*<uallv unconscious') connection with the fluidic sphere of

the planet while incarnated upon its surface. We return to it

during sleep, wlien, through the elasticity of the It'risprit we are

enabled to visit our friends in that other life whence we bring

back not only the fragmentary and incoherent icminiscences

which make up ordinary dreams, hut also the deeper insights and

wiser resolves that have prompted the saying, common to all

nations, ‘ the night brings counsel,' whose truth is witnessed by
the general feeling that, when we arc in doubt about any matter,

It is well to ' sleep upon it.'

"

Besides what are termed ' ineffectual,' dreams arc classified as

» Realistic, strongly or siraugcl> realistic.

Symbolical.

3* Supernatural.

3
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Drctims No. I,and II published the last issue of this ||[Urnal

are both strongly and strangely realistic, giving almost, so td

speak, an eye-witness account of what was to come hereafter#

Dreams symbolical given in the foot-note* under the heading of

“dreams anil their significations” arc indications of the dormant

power of souls which arc not much advanced in knowledge or

truth. It may be noted here that mystical as the phenomena

of dreams, somnambulism, and spiritualism arc, they arc by no

means without significancOi suggestion, and value to those who

imp«*\rtially and reverentially enter into these subjects and medi-

tate on them. M. Camille Flammaiimi, one of the
'
greatest

astronomers of the day. siys, “ the history of the human race, from

ths earliest times, fiirnish'.'s instances (*f c*«incidfnccs, previsions,

and presentiment':, id' warnings experienced in some critical

moments, of app iritions more or less liisiinctly seen, which arc

stated on evi-ience as trustworthy as what we po'j^-css in regard to

* (1) Aiic*h<»r means liopo of «;ooil fortiiiii*. (:*) rloihin:; fni .a ^irk

man dciiote-i jirntraffto.! a|-pan*l nuaiM r.pei-.ly re-

cox’ery. (I) Kif'ii app-ircl i- •'.mhI. (.'») Titi' i* «l i*vil, (ft) (jlooil tipn

friiiU, gon.|. (7) Knneril lueaiid inarriasa anil fnriuup. (S) .V.-irriam*,

diaapFKiiiitnmiit, lorti ainl iloath. (0) iSpin^ hnnii/il. roiniiiir liun^t-r. (It')

Oatuiie pxun:^ui!»hpil mean-i Kii'kiipKi (II) Uiii'ht hnniini: e imllf, r»'j'*i^iiiK-

(12) rVirkiies-i, lo-iH of |irii|i*rty. (13) To eMiim out nl ilarknfSii ihisiiih to

bfcoiiip rich Rn«l happy. (11) .ffwpllM'y .nn.l pn eiimsi pn.mt'^n

proap-rity and many ohi'='li'»>ii (l.’i) Pun* I’o •!, Mnn.*i*'.s in ItiHinon-. (ll'i)

Silver, nnhicky. (IT) Lo-*in*4 inoj.tjy, i]f«ap))Mntnii*nt. (|S) Kin;;; in tin'

firisrer, Lofin-^ riiiij. iiiifav-iiirditi>. (C'f) .Miario'* hijjli

mean-* pro<ijit*rity an 1 hoiiMiitc*. (:il) Klyiix/ «i«M:OieH Ifme i >iini«'y. I'liri;-

nr.iwi!,.j 0 ,ck-«. h-’llow 1114 hiilU, iiiiluoky. (L'l**) l-'iMifii: line--, li.T-e^.

cowfi aii'l 8hi*-p •ItfixiU- pi'ii-i(i#k|*itv aiiil h:»|)|>iin «•(. (*^ })* in 4ii*ai

ator** nie.anf« rlr’li»'H aii>l f'>i;i'<;ntineiit. filf)) .Milk i>pi!U favnniahlu. i:!C)

DrinkioLf milk, j'fvfii! tixw-i. (:^7) iJrpain of CHirvin-^ aTiolln'r litfiint'"*

loan of iiiori**y which will lini b » ropaid. (2sj Ifnrt hy a cat. ovitimip -•

enemy. (20) An4i.*l-(, I. (3->) Kvil Hpirits, l•|l•n •n'-iiiivn. (Ill) IHack

cloud pri><.a>4os evil. (?,2) White cloud, pro'-pority. (3.3) lied clmnl. Ci'nl«»iiiinn.

(34) Fall froiR a hii'h p'ac*. lost td pr(i«pf>ricv ami rei>nt«iiun. (H.3) Wtlhi*reil

flower*, evil. (36) (hatheriircf flower;*, ifooil. (37) Uapiil htii-am, onTninj:

opp»Hitioii. f3S) (Jlcar ali*'i:t of wati*r, gnoil foniini!. (3fl) Stormy hh"et id

water, diNaopniiirmfiit. (hi) F'ioatifuf wifh head aliovp. riKinif above difll*

cnltii*.**, (41) Floafciiii; witli hvad ii:>d»'r, i;ri'at .ilfliotifin. (4:!) Priiikiii" watiT

(iinhvs iii,aickiif«.'<') lo-.* f.f "'loiU. (13) Plnii^lm'l '4ri»iiii'|-i. d-ath of a relafivc.

(44) Gr»?^n fi**hl.-, ha|>piii<-'i4 and |iro.<ii»«*i'itv. (15) Ri<ctdviii*j a present nii’ana

fortune h ah Jilt tfi 4hpw her favour! (46) fi*a.K. ilanj^i-r. (47) flnir« appear-

ing long dvnoteH frii-ndi full of nffi-ction. (4*<) ifaim falling olT, unlucky. (4fl)

House on fire, iiaritv lieWH. (r/i) r.,!ii ami nnkeil. «-icknes» ami pnvertv. (61)

liOM of a tooth, death. (52) KiiteH. gno<l f.'jS) .Sharp wea|ioiiM, at rife. (»il)

Clean linen, gladn»-a .f li#*art. Dirlv lineir, di-iap^ioiiitnient. (6(1) Ch ar

aim, riaiii? moon, hright Mr.irv ilenote rifdieii, jr,\vi^ (f,7) (:ioiiil**'l hhiii nmon

or «tar, ominon*. (5.s) Writiri^ or receiving h*?,tiT*, liickv. (6t0 Kainhow,

etrlv fiToisint iie-vw. /ftO) Snow, Miiece^a. (ftl) Thunder and I ightiiiiig<

I) Wi from afar and increase of gooda. 4lc.
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any other branch of historical tradition, to have occurred sponta-

jicously in the experience of all nations, and whjcli may, therefore,

be held to strengthen the presumption of the possibility of com-
munication between incarnate and disiiicarnatc spirits. 1 may
also add, that iny own investigations in the field of philosophy and

of modern astronomy have led me personally to the adoption of

ideas in regard to space and time, the plurality of inhabited

worlds, the eternity and ubiquity of the acting forces of ’the

universe, and the indestructibility of souls as of atoms, which have

ciused me to c<insidcr the immense panorama of existences from

a purel)^' spiritualistic point of view, In which the evcrlastiiigncss

of intelligent lifj is seen to result from the harmonious succession

of sidereal incarnations. Our earth being one of the heavenly

bodies, a province of planetary existence, and our present life

being a phase o( t,iir etei'nal diiralion, it appears natural that there

should exist a permanent link between lire spliurcs, the bodies

an.I the souls i;f ilu; universe, and, therefore, altogcllier probable

that the existence of this link will be demonstrated, in C(mr.se cf

time, by the advance e-f scicnlifu discovery.”

K. ClIAKRAVARri.
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'Bengal in the middle of the last centcri^

\\.

Ajt the period under notice, there was not much hankering

after money, and the charm of luxury had not succeeded in

producing a baneful effect upon the people. They lived on com-

mon diet, put on coarse clothing, and their females contented

themselves with ornaments made of conch shells and silver.

Excepting among the rich, gold ornaments studded with procimis

gems were then unknown. The lower orders of the people were

occupied with their respective avocations ; so that, cdLicatiun was

chiefly confined to the BrahmanAs^ the Vaidyas and the Kayastltas.

Candidates for employment were then not man)*. The construc-

tfo) of the East Indian Riilway was at that time in progress;

and we remember in our school days, applications used to come

to the superintendents of schools (rom Railway officials asking for

the services of intelligent lads wishing to serve as clerks or

signallers.

\Vc .said in our previous article that the slate of morals was at

that time very loose. Ilut, it must be said that the vices attend-

ant on civilization had not then exerted their influence The

people were temperate in their habits : and ihc taste of sherry and

thampagne didWiot find favor with them. We do not mean

to say that* drunkenness was altogether unknown. Influenced

by the Western civilization, the first batch of educated Indians

began to be charmed with everything obtaining among Euro-

i^eans. The transcendental brilliancy of certain traits of

character in the Europeans dazzled them [to such an extent

that they failed to see the claik spots in them. And they came to

J^e conclusion that everything emanating from the tSuropcans

was worthy of imitation. Thus were fish-eating Bengalees turned

into bccf-e^tcrs and temperate Hindus metamorphosed into veri-

laWe disciples of Bacchus, There were not many educated
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Indians at that time; and » some of them continued to remain

• temperate; so that, the Western civilisation did not Vitiate the

generality of the people. Among the Skafvas^ howevcrj (a very

limited number) the habit of drinking was prevalent to a certain

eictent. They used to drink wine to facilitate meditation and

communion with tlod. There was restriction in its use ; and the

sincere devotees were never seen indulging in excessive drinking.

The people beyond the pale of this sect, looked upon wine

with scorn.

Let us now see what the state of religion was at the time undeir

notice. * There were two principal sects in licngal named the

Shaktas and the Vaishnnvas The Shaktas are worshippers of

Shakti or Bhowani, and Vishnu is the deity of the Vaishnavas.

These two sects quarrelled with each other Kveiitiially, mi'itter’s

came to such a pass that the devotees of one sect began to abuse

the deity of the fithet. The Shaktas revered the Tantras as

llicir shastras. These rcligiiAis works contain lessons of morality

and religion of iin etlifying nature. But, there being several

metaphorical rxpnrssions in them, and the devotees failing to

grasp their true meaning concluded that indulgence id

wine and women was necessary. This led to vices of a

very repulsive nature; and several Shaktas became in lime winc-

l)il-S?rs and adulterers. The Shrimad Bhagavat was vene-

rate! I»y the V^lishnavas. It con! aiiis superb lessons of morality

aiul religion. But. this sacred h » -k is also intcisi>er>cd with uyctj\-

ph'irical cxpVr.ssions, the true unMning of which the devotees failed

to grasp. The so-called love fet«*s nf Krishna with the luilkmauls

of (lokul were really meant to signify the iinion oi the hn "n in soul

with tlip Siiprcine Spirit. Ramanaiida Roy, the great V;iis!n1ava,

explained this union to Chaitaiiya Deva in the following manner ;

“ Vrindavana was the heart, and in that lovely spot, Uadhika the

soul, embraced Krisim.i the Divine Spirit. On seeing this holy

Union, the Gopikas, that typified the mental faculties, became

gratified.** But, very few Vaishnavas of the time realised this

noble idea. Krishna’s love to the women of Gokul, as described

in the Puranas, was gcncralfy considered as the love o( a parJ^

tnour to his mistresses. This view found expression [in Jattra^

and Paftchalis-. and the result was that the devotees hesitated not

o follow the example of their deity.
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The way in which Iho worship of the deities was catried on* scarce-

ly succeeded in inspiring the minds o!* the people with elevated

ideas. The prayers and miintras uttered during the worship being

all ill Sanskrit, every thing was meaningless to the people. This

procedure is still in vogue. It shows that, at one time, Sanskrit

was the colloquial language of thi.s country : and the people gener-

ally understood what was spoken in it. l^iit, circumstances put a

bar t(t the cultivation of that language, an.l no one thought of

translating tlicso mantras into the vernacular. Thc.se mantras

breathe noble ideas, but failing to understand them, the people

scarcely take any interest in the worship of the deities. '1 be pric-t

with oiie or two assistants, conducts the worship. The devotees

stand by as unconcerned spectators. Even the owner of the iiuiisc,

who celebrates the worship and spends thousands of rupees on it,

keeps himself quite aloof from it. He ma'kcs necessary arrange-

ments for the performance of the Puja/t, but docs not take any

part in the worship itself. The people come and see the gorgeous-

ly attired image, bow dow n before it and then go away, whilst

the priest goes on w'ith his mantras^ wliich scarcely attract the

attention of any one.

To show what a low estimation the people formed of their gods,

it may be mentioned that, on the nights of the days of lesliviiy,

they used to derive pleasure from witnessing t ie dance of Cfaiiint

women in all their iiiilccnrous modes, and hearing the love sun 4s

in all their obscenities. And, all this used to take place in the

holy^prcscncc of their <lcities.

The Shaktas had a special item of amusement. It is a part

of the worship to .sacrifice buffaloes, lambs and goats before ti'i-j

gods. Such sacrifices, it is said, arc highly acceptable to the gods ’

and thedevcfttces of that time were seen taking a .special pleasure

in them. They used to place huge animals before the altar : and,

whilst these creatures were groaning under the pressure of the rod

of the wooden haltar, the drums were being beaten and shouts m<a(ie

by the cicvotcc.s, so that, the cries of the dumb crcaturc.s were lost

in the tumult. After the animals had been killed, the enthusiastic

devotees were to be .seen besmearing their bodies with the blood

these creatures, and singing and dancing in a grotesque atti-

tude. LJnfortunately, the principle underlying the practice of

sacrificing animals was lost sight of. It was the sacrifice of the
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evil propensities of the hear** ; and there was no one to explain

this to the people, neither was there any one "to point out that

Sattwik ( ) worship was against taking away animal life.

The Gita and ths Upanishads, which hold a very prominent place

among the rr.ligious books of the world, were at that time scaled

to the people. There were scarcely any profound tcaclnrs to

expound the noble ideas of God and the superb lessons of mora-

lity, neither were there any members of the community siiflRciently

cultured to uiulcrstnnd them. A tyrannicrd hierarchy then ruled

the people with a liigh hand. The words of the religious guides

and prtests were then authorities on all religious questions. The

salvation of the people consisted in propitiating the Erakmanas.

Perform such a penance, feed a number of Hrahmanas sumptuous-

ly and make suitable ufTcrings of money and articles of fo xl and

clothing to the priests, and you will be saved, were the orders of

the religious teachers of the time, and the people implicitly «»hcycd

them. To these were added some shocking practices. W. men

began to make vows tliat they would offer the blood of their

bodies to the gods, on the recovery of their relations from the

serious maladies with which they had been afflicted, and they were

always strict in the fulfilment of the same. We have seen such

he.'ul-rcnding scones. Women lie prostrate before the id. -Is, parts

. their bodies arc cut with a kMife, and the bliio.i tint giidv.:« out

l.i an filTeriiig t»» the deiti.es.

The soci.d customs (.f the Jlindus are associated with. t!i -ir

I digi n, aifd this is the reas.m why the wt’l-wishf-rs of Imil:'. have

f ‘U'lil it so very difficnll to put a stop to the nef iriuu-; y-iac-ices

which are banes to the Ilin in Coinminity. S '' d laws when

instituted -hiu-ld suit the coniiit’.Mi society i? ‘ tim*' : and t]-.ey

should be altcrei] with referenct: t*) the c.i in; js that t.ihe p'.ice

in it. Such has been the case in this country. The s.iges of an-

cient India, in conjniKtion with the king, used to make changes

in the social instituiinns fnmi time to time. 13nr since India came

under foreign sway, this practic*? has ceased to exist : and the

consc(|Ucnce is that the laws which gorerned the people several

centuries ago arc stiil in vogue, alihou«gh the present altered st^ite

of society does not warr.int their continuance.
*

It is prebililc that the restriwMion of widow m.'.rrl.iges became

!tn institiiti(m of the coiintiv when there was .an h flex (
i p« puha-
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tion, and ft was considered necessaiy ^to check ‘.it. But, as this

led to social evils, afclause was Inserted in the skastras to the eflect^

that it was optional with the widows cither to marry again or to

pass their lives in communion with God in accordance with the

rules of Brahmacharya. The same reason, it is likely, induced the

writers of the shastrns to frame a rule about the self-immolation

of widows with the bodies of their deceased husbands. This

practice, as the reader is aware, no longer presents a spectacle

shocking to behold.

It is a matter of regret that usages which have taken a firm

hold on the people are maintained with fa religious reverence : and

this is the reason why widow-marriages, which now and then take

place, although lawful according to the shiUtraSy meet with great

opposition from the ortliodox Hindus. Kiilinism was ushered

into existence .as an institution bcncficirif to tlie people. The

liraliinaiias and the Kayasthas were classified in accoolancc with

certain ennobling (]ualitics they possessed. Tlic Kulins fe rm tlic

the nobility of Bengal, But, unfortunately, the rank having be-

come hereditary, and the Kulins not po.sscssing the (jiialisics which

should adorn them, the institution has become drgoncrated. The

Kulins in order to form connection with a high f.imily, are seen

giving their daughters in marriage to octogi ncriuns, nay, in

certain cases, a number of girls arc wedded to an old Kuliii who

is ab'.ut to cltisc his mundane career. Again, failing to secure

a high Kulin-fainily, Kulins are seen keeping rlirir daughters

unmarried ihrouglumt their lives, although they Ihcms/jlvcs enj y

sensual pleasures to the fullest extent with .'i number i^f wives.

Happily, the spread of Knglish education is imbuing the minds of

our educated men with liberal ideas, and the shocking cases deli*

ncated above lire now very seldom seen among them. But, at the

pcri<i'l under notice, the horrors of Kulinism were in the

ascendant.

Child marriage is another nefarious custom that is injuring thi

vitality of the people. The ancient of the Hindus jmcs-

cribe marriage both for man and woman at a sufficiently advanced

age. It is enjoined that, so long as a daughter docs not under*

stand the value that is attached to the word husband and* know

the duties she owes to him, and is not imbued with religious prin-

ciples, a father sliouid m.t give her in marriage. Moreover, it is
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enjoined that a Dvija (Brajnnana, Kshetrya and Vashya) after he

• is invested with the sacred thread, should rdpair to the house of

a teacher, and there undergo a course of religious and philosophi-

cal training for a certain period. In ancient times, the upabita

ceremony, or the wearing of the sacred thread, used to take place

in th*: seventh year of an arya. Then it was necessary that he

should remain with a religious teacher for a period of not less than

twelve years to learn the shastms. After which, a practice of

yoj^a or communion of the soul with God for a further period of

seven years was necessary. After such a training, an arya had

fhe option of cither taking a wife or leading the life of a Brahma^

chart. So that, it is evident that at the Vedic period, marriage

among the aryas used to take place at the proper time. This

good practice, however, did not continiie long. The Hindu law-

giver-4, it would appear, found it necessary to put a stop to it :

and ill the Para^hara Sanhita it is laid down that the marriage of

a girl at so early an age as eight is highly desirable. There must

have been good reasons of which we are quite ignorant, that led

to this innovation. At the period under notice, this injunction

was not very strictly observed. For, instances of the marriage of

girls at the twelfth year of their age were not seldom.

We have, in the course of ^this discourse made only casual

allusions to our women. Lotus now delineate their condition at

the time under review. At a time, when knowledge was not pro-

perly diffused among men, it is evident that the Hindu women
were ill a state of ignorance. Hut it is pleasant to observe that,

although corruptions were noticed among men, the scNatra re-

mained iiiidefilcd. It was a holy ictreat which the surrounding evils

coiiKl not contaminate.

•D. N. G

4
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MADHA AND KRISHNA OP TBS BIBLE.

III.

We have seen in a previous chapter that in the category of

Divinp Forces, Sri lUtllid occupies a conspicuous position—Vishuu-

vite aagea have allotted to her the siipremest position. Thus we

read in one of the Puranas,

"<5attPr I

In the Padina Piiraiia, the following lines occur,

‘'n^n ^t«i1 fSW r«.V '5<I1

1

JkgaiD in the Adi Pcirana it ia said,

K9\ ISH I

^JFutPr m n”

We shall proceed tc show upon Shastric authority why Sri

lUdiM-tha Siipram- R&dhikd i.s the Supremcst of Divine Forct>s-"
Ml roica of Ood. Ra'dha' or RaMhika' is the abbreviation of

or A^radhika implying^ adoration. According to our

Rishfs adoration is not a human thing. It is intrinsiciiliy goilly or

divine. Man takes to adoration and liccomes prayerful according

to them only through divine grace. Such grace is another form of

divine Shahtee or Force. Those who are familiar with the life

ef Sri Qouianga will bear me oat when I say thate Ho was not

merely an Avatar or Incarnation of the Divinity bat a Bhakla-

Avaiar also or Personation of Devotion. That wonderful life

teaches as not merely that Qod is all glory when He humanizes

Himself, but also the glory of devotion and prayerfulness when

^fod teaches ns by His Personal example what Ihoee virtues are.

*8ri Gouraiiga Himself was the prince of devotees and it is by

observing his foot prints in the sands of time, that frail man comes

to learn what real adoration and prayerfulness are. Shastric writers
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repTMAt Sri Qourangam beigg completely under Rn'clha^e influence

«ind inspiration while he manifested defotion *and prayerfiilnesa.

This is certainly what it should ba Prayerfulness and adoration

being celestial ought to be of celestial origin. They should have

celestial purity, celestial steadiness, celestial leal, and therefore,

a celestial ideal-—aye, a divine ideal most be at the root of those

great virtues. Is is, therefore, that Qod must pray to teach man

how to pray. Those who feel confounded at the Uahabharata-

accoiint of Krishna meditating upon the Supreme Being and taking

to the performance of Vedic works, will be pleased to understand

that it *is for teaching humanity how to meditate and tal^e to

karma yoga that He takes to such spiritiial exercise. To understand

this inaitor aright, I should refer the reader to the well-known text

in the Qita, wherein the Divine Teacher sayeth,

Cai I

5 v«ffl m

Again, •

Ara'dhana* as allegorized by KilihA is a complex thing. Its in-

^t*‘dieiits arc, a burning passion nr (jove for the Deity ( ),

a burning sense of Biraha or scp.nration from Him, a vigorous and

most anxious search fur Him, a sense of unrest, discomfort and an-

guish mi not fliiding Him and a sense of disappointment l)ordcring

upon .anger at His non-appoaranco despite our earnest aii>l iin-eeas-

ing calls, a lasting joyfulness at meeting Him and the joj of eternal

Beatitude at the prospect of Bajitjm or spiritual unifiention.

That is the siibjectivo Radha, viewed from every "stand-point,

whether psvcliic, poetic or Paiuanic. Aradhana
The PrinolpiU Fsoiom *

, u i .1. u
connotos many other things besides the sub-

jective state describeil above. It implies worship and worshipful

service also. As such it implies the Uking to karma-yega or the

syllabus of works. What then are worship and worshipful service 7

For the successful performance of the task, it is necessary to have

fer your basic platform the perception or recognition of some Divine

Principle or Divine Force. That Principle may lie the rivaiive.

Preserving or Destroying one, or the three united. The 'syllabuk
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Yantias.

of worship has been elaboruied by ^oiir Rishis inlo a syslein, niid

whoever approaches’ it with an open iiiiinl will see in it all thoi

charactoristic's of a rational Rysfeciiia That syKteni has for its

lu- a ,
alphabet what is called a Bij-marUm, tlie

Bij Mantnw or Symbols. '

, - .
''

•
embryo of the cult. It may be the ^ am

of the Vedas and Vedaiitas, or the ff of Krislmaiam or

of Radhaisin or ^ or or n*' of Saktisrn, but tlic

sjrmbids recall to uiir minds the enunciiitions of Euclid. For

the student it is a ^reat thing to know what ho is after, and there

cannot be a better enunciation of a truth than when it is mono-

syllabic. If in tbe acquisition of secular knowledge syiubols are

indispensable why sliould their appositeness be qiieiitioiied in regmd

to spiritual knowledge ? There is no mere offence in our 8.acrc(l

symbols than in the term * Word* of the Holy Bible.*

The next thing in our system of worship is the yanira and its

use. Tl G yaiitra is a geometric figiirL einploycil

with the Hymanim written in it that the

wonid-be w«'sliipper might fix hi.s eyes thereupon. The figure is

either drawn on the ffoor or in the wall facing the woi shipper.

The rationale of llie ligiirc-drawing mu.<it he clear to uiir English

educated bretliern, being no other than to help uur aiteniion.

Tlie art of practising the manh;^i with the aid of the yaf/has

or figures is a mystic one and cuiinut bo learnt by the pure reading

of sliastric treatises. It is to be learnt by silting at the feet of a

ihndguru or a Proce[»tor duly qualified. The student is required to

bo a practised yofj^n, i, »•» say, he must regulate his posture

.'•ecordinif to yoga Formula. lie n giilstp

al.-^o iiir* five airs Tln-ie are the

(respiration), (eructalion), (the air which is .seated in the

* cavity of the navel ant) cssuntial to diirestimi),
Fivd VayiiS.

. ,

,

(the air that is ilifrii.«od thro’ the wlndo

body) (tlic air which goes out of the niiii.s). Pnctple acciis-

lomed to the yoga exercise, avouch that it.K main object is io

secure concentmlioti of tlioii!4hr. It is really the wiWff’f or cxcrci.se

enjoined iipoi us by the Divine- Teacher in the Gita in the follow-

I^Dg couplet

Gui iidnin.

* In the hcginiiliia was (lie Wi.ril, Aiiii t.1i<i Wtiiii ass with Clod Slid the

Word wsH Ooil^SL John't Oofpri Chap 1. V. /.
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WIW IBCI^ J iRRt

% C^OTT ! 5 I

flKW inAtxitw diiTO «»

1

The rule efidut or posture is this that the would*be popes

• must repair to some holy place or spot by visit-

ing which his mind may become cheerful and

there bo nothing to perturb iu The sent must be neither too "high

nor ttio low, must be composed of kusa-^Taaa fur the lat layer, over

it tiger or door skin, over it must be a piece of cloth
;

having such

a seat. )ie must control his body, senses and mind. With* great

care he must sit Op with ins laid}*, neck and head in a perpendicular

line. His eyes must be so restrained that his line of vision may pass

betwixt his eyebrows and fix his thoughts upon the Supreme Being

with groat mental coinpohiire, and surrender his self to Him. It is

uselcs'*, however, to dilate any further upon the yoga forrouls, as

they are described with siiffiGieiit clearness in the Patanjal philosophy.

It is impossible to pre<licate uinler what circiimsta]jces worship

bocomes an cfl*i>ctive one. That is as impossible
WorRhip. * e •

an t^ predicate under what oirciimstances in-

tollociiial study will prove effective. In the case of ordinary students

yon put before them the best bonk<« and the best apparatus, and put

! under the best of in.strnctors. One’s studies end in success

and another’s do not happily terminate. In spiritual culture, the

Hikine uncertainty is witnessed; that uncertainty ought lobe removed

by iho iripa or grace of the gnra or the spiritual preceptor. The

siicce8.sfiiliie.ss of ara*dhana' or worship is. we take it, wholly due

to divine grace. There is no royal road for the attainment of that

grace. One must take to kavmt or work with a single iniud, humble

and sincere and ceaseless in his efforts and leave eviary thing else

to Qod. "Ask and it shall be given you
;

seek and yo shall find ;

knock .and it shall beo|X!ne)l unto 3-011"* is the glorious precept which

the woiild-bo worshipper must follow to bring about the success of

his eiforta. The injunctions of our ris/iia are to the self-same effect.

In fact, all religious instruction on this head is quite harmonioiis.f

• oo^piToriirMsui^^^^ v7ViT w
t For fuller information ilio rea«ler ii referred to the 5th of JfaAft

nirraarantra.

of oit^*i sfRs i

«« Chap. 14.
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it is a Shsstric diotnm whioh ha«i been verified by almost uni-

versal experience that there cannot be any dhyanm or arddAafid*

without medStHtiiiir upon some Form or other
Symboli iiro 06061*

^
gry in wonUp in oor- of the Deity with Siiporior Adhikaries or such

as possess superior spiritual qualification
; our

Rishis say that the use of forms for purposes of dKyana or medita-

tion js not necessary. Thus:

•ntswt^ WPR

I

«1CT1 *ptW(t«nrt It

tioTiale of the truth enunciated nbovo is at once clear.

. that when jnana or real scif-kiiovriedge is attained the

knuwer, tlie thin^ known and knowledge become a unit. A man

conditioned as above need not take to the syllabus of works,

namely to ritualism, worship or prayerful ness.

The object of meditation w'itli the aid of forms is according to

our sagos to insure mental fixation and purity of the mind

Without such aid the mind of the wnuld-bo devotee rolls like a

barrel on an inclined plane and all yoffa becomes an impossible task.

Our much-despised ljou.^(*hold Saligyam is to the woiihl-bc meditator

a rare help ill his spiritual exeretse. The blucknrss of (he symbol

is emblematic of tlic darkness of chaos. It implies no beginning,

no middle and no rnd, and therefore is the appropriate symbol for

expre.saing the concept of infinitnde.

Even in such a sober and phiIo.sophical work like the Oita

the use of forms for purposes of meditiition liavf been admitted.

Aijnna sitting at the feet of his preceptor Sri Krishna to learn the

mystery of life could not have been better conilitioncd than he

was, and yet we find him .saying almost withasens^of despair

that it was simply impossible to control the mind. Thus-*

ft
\

2prtf?r 1

^9t. ftsivt iPigf ("I

Krishna's reply was thal it was by exercise and exercise only

•tfaat the mind could be prevented from flying off at a tangent.

* GiU, Chsp 9, SSoks 11.

t Mshaiiirvsntsiitrft UlUfta U, 8loka ISS.

} QitSf Chap. VJ., Sloka 84.
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Nevertheless Krishna laj^s down the mle of
^
conduct for inferioc,

• Adhikaries in the following lines s—

"ofl CTl ^ ^^ awntfK^Hife r

TO Wtsqtt 3Slfs I

wscs 3 ff i"*

The forms or symbols employed to help meditation are by no

means arbitrary or meaninglca^. Krishna’s colour is azure which

is tbe colour of the sky, the colour of the sea
^jPonni-rttotmeMiiiig- colour of the flora. The yellow cloth

which He is made to wear is just the colour of

the rays of morning sun, the lute He is made to play upon is the

instnimeni by which He. gives expression to the Bif^manJtras or

seeds of Cosmic religion. His tvibhanga or triune m%rii is em-

blematic of ka^ma or work, inana or self-knowledge and dhakii

or reverential love uniBcd in His Superior Person. Brahma the

Creator is painted red because that is the colour of the foBtus in

the womh Kali’s sable colour is expressive of the darkiiess of

pre-crcation times. Tlio cream colour of Siva is the healthiness

^
of preservation. Our Shastric Writers say that the forms which

are now in vogue were those really assumed by the Deity when He
:;ii09e to masifost Himself before some Bbakta or votary of His

ab some time or other.

It should not be supposed that the conception of the above forms

constiltited the finis of the devotee’s spiritual curriculum. That

conception was the flrst term, so to eay, of his spiritual culture.

In his onward progress the devotee learnt to eliminate the gross

elements from his mind and learnt to contemplate upon the Ethereal

Form of his Mnket- Without coutvinplation of that Ethereal Form^

all dhyana was purposeless and unprofitable. Thus we read in

the Siva Gita that when Lord Siva was pleased to manifest Him*

elf in His Gross Form before Rama in Dandnka foiest the

latter was not satisfied but prayed to the Lord to manifest Himself

in His Ethereal Form. To the same effect Rishi Harkandeya

prayed to the Deity to manifest Himself in that Form. In the
^

Devi Oita we come acrosa a similar desire on the part of the Bhaktas

of our Divine Mother.

Qitai Chap. VI 1., Sloka mn.
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Synthetic Vidon.

Tbe above iaetances illustrate the tcommon meo poeftioa that

meditahVeness to be effective eanbles the rnedi#

tator to see nith Ms material eyes some Qross

Form of the Divinity. It is CQnsummated hovyever when he is

fortunate enough to see the Ethereal Form of His Maker by means

of his spiritual eyes. The material and the spiritual constitutes

the 'two poles, so to say, of the same thing and he is a true

meditator who has schooled himself to have both material and

spiritual vision. According to the Sankhya Philosophers our

internal senses have what are called Tanmatras or corresponding

internal or non-material senses. It cannot be said, thereibre, that

Physical vision is the true Devotee's only wish, which he yearns

to satisfy.

Before leaving this branch of the subject I should add that

meditation of the Divine Form is according to our Sliastras not of

the Form as a whole hut of each and every

part thereof. The exhibition of tbo Vira/a

Moorti or Cosmic Form by Krishna before Arjiina teaches ns this

majestic lesson that contemplation of that Form must be nothing

short of an all-comprehensive One. In that Form the Shastiic Sago

places every cosmic thing and thereby shows us that the entire

universe is in Him. «

Contemplation of the Cosmic Form is not an absolutely plea-

surable sensation. It is at best a straining of the

spirit to an unaccustomed stretch. The univer-

sality of the Tiling seen by the medium of our spiritiia*! eyes engen-

ders in us fear and wonder, and tbe kindred emotions. It is therefore

in the Gita, that albiet Arjuna was a beloved friend and disciple,

we read, of piir Lord, he actually trembled with fear on witnessing

His cosmic form and went to the length of entreating Him to exhibit

dis familiar and beloved form of Krishna. There is a deep rationale

in this. Divinity is a metaphysically unknowable something.

What we really know of God is only His name. Our religious

conduct is shaped by certain forms, which, to say truly, are our own

making. To abandon those forms is to abandon known landmarks

in search of new ones. It is such landmarks, which make the

supreme subject of our devotion intelligible in a manner. They

constitute a chart so to s;iy with the help of which the wonid-be

devotee can navigate the sea of m'tUMna!. That prince of ^airagia,

Not a p!Miufmb1f tMk.
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Yiivnnn Haridas, daily recited Ilari’a name three lacs of times, and

the author of the chaitanyt *ehar'Ua testifies t<| the mahfdmya

(•jlai'y) htrinmm bfdng eflicacioasly establiaiud by Haridas’

f-mleavoura People with a sceptical turn of mind arc doubtful

ill regard to the taking of God’s name as a moiins of spiritual eulture.

It is only taking His name t» twin which is a vanity of vanities.

No, the taking of Hi* name m'»<t he dons in such a manner as to

stimulate our spiritual natiin* mill ‘jsialify ns to fuel His picsenco

ia wish, thought and deed. There is nothing nniiiue in the above.

The Gill* sjwaks of thu reinemhrane- of Him ni the last moment

towards liaving liberalioii. The Hihle has it, ‘ ivho’ver c.-ills on Me,

! Lonl! shall he saved,’ The .Moslem lakes His name 'five

times a day hoping to be saved thi'rehy.

Wliiitover may be the rcliginns feeding of other peoples, the

taking of God’s name constitute-s lh“ alftha and onif<ja of a Hindu s

:-alh'i.na (spiritual cnlinre). It is not a parrot’s business, this

taking of His name, albiel if is no'hing better at the commence

mnit of tho culture. Like Uitnakara. of naraayana fame, one must

pn-oisi. i! oven hv a misjoinder of syllables till ho alights upon «

,,i!,p..r Joinder thereof. The mticilatioii of H5i will enable him

to articulate fllg and score the fir<t point in his spiritual cla««l)Oofc.

UULLORAM MULLIGK.
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TRANSMISSION OR TRANSMIQRA T/ON

OF THE SOUL.
m

Lite IS manifested in nature in two great divisions—animal

and vegetable. In the latter we include all matter which is not

dead and has growth perceptible or inip?rccptiblc ordinarily, and

which has not got the gift of a brain and therefore of a mind
;

ill the former ail beings in whom th.*re is a correspondence

between the several parts of their organism in such a manner as to

distinguish the brain from the rest, and render it fit to serve the

mind. Life and mind are conventional expressions not signiiying

any particular thing but merely a succession of changes in the

budy, or in the phenomena known as ideas. The wink of life

is regular and steady, and its operations can be followed with 'pre-

cision so far as they can be observed, and wlicrc science seems to

f^il, only knowledge of facts is wanting or a mistake is committed

in their classincation nr appreciation. In animal life all bodily

changes appear to be intended to converge to tiic« brain finally,

thereby giving work to the mind. Ihit in vogcubic life this

is not so. material chingci go on incessantly prodnciiig growth

and decay, but th.?)- m'^rely do tlv.it part and d<) not go further

;

and animaV life takes up (he work and continues prudiiciiig a

lun.' connected scries of links as it were from llic .simplest form

'if vegetable life to the highe.st of animals, the last ring represent-

ing meditating man. Such is the work of life noble interesting

and n’'*efiil.

With life begins the work of the brain In animals and

what :i vast panorama it is from one end to the other I

If we but contemplate the difference between the mental

work of the smallest worm and that of the •nost learned

sage what an infinite series of living things come within our view,
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Jtnd if ive arc able to follow tAem in review wliat \vc perceive

niftst is the greater degree of development each displaj-s in the

ascending scale, and the suitability of the physical form to each.

One law directs the work of life in all, yet how wonderfu!, how

ininiitc are the variation.sl The law of living nature forms all

animals, it formed the huge leviathan of the oceans, it forms

the ininutosl bascilli. Between the ape and the ant the dilTerimcc

Is one uf degree, and in each the mind i.s suited to its n.-iturc.

The Darwinists and Monboddians would fain give man a place

among the ourang-outang, for such arc the similarities of outwitrd

physique, and not all that is said to support the theory cati explain

the superior nature of man. It might perliaps be that CLriain

species have disappeared, or that certain others are similar, yet

to convince the world that *0110 cias-« of animals is descended frotn

another would require direct evidence of the descent of which

there is none of a convincin.T and reliable character. All animals

have started their cxislcnce in the same way, and have fo'lowcd

the law of nature from the beginning. Old rciigi(»ns asscrl

special creation, but whether \vc believe the account ur not, all

that wc directly know is what is getting on -and wc nje able to

%\*aminc it. The lav.s uf life prove man to be an animal, but

cnusiiloring the p -wers he possesse‘<. he is remarkably lii'^lingui^h-

cd fi./ui all ofher animals. From th; stomach to the brain, the

phy.Mcal action is ind 'cd similar, hut it is the rciation bjlwccn

the mind and the brain in man ch^scly c.\.imii}cd shews the

difference. There is language in ali, and utterances ff various

‘Oils, the expression of emotions is lively and vivid in .0!, but ii

wc regard speech properly wc find that the supurioiity is asscrled.

In cne sense birds can speak, that is, they utter articulale words,

yi:t in that fact itsqlf is the distinction more clearly shewn The

parrot may be taught to w.irble Uadh i Krista, but it is not possible

fnr it to understand what R.idha Krist i is, altbongh subject to

physico mental laws it occiisiimally sings out RaJli.i Krista. Radha

Krista to the great enjoyment of its .‘Wncr and his friends of the

buman specic.s,

Rut what is the secret c>f the eno rmous progrc.ss that man

makes during •life ? And why is it animals, even those that ap-

proach man closely in respect i»i' ihcir ccmstilnli<m. do nut go

^^^youd certain circninscribed limits in their advance ftvnn biriii
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to death natural or otherwise ? Tliat bnc drspiays more cunning

than another is undeiuahle, one mote intelllgeacb^ another tnemoiy

and so on, but all remain Within a line aiid cannbt cross It. We
see this daily, hourly and even every itiom'edt, but if we observe

with a little attention \vc fihd that though they are able to act

according to their will, and remember past inetdehU and argiic

about the desirability of certain courses of action, all these and

other indications converging to the {kiiiit that their mind is cons*

tituted like man's and work like it, yet there is the limit some-

where. But it is not far to ^ek. A child is born, do w'c find any

radical diflcrcncc between it and the new born of any animal ?

None is perceptible for some time. The cuckoo or the black bird

is unable to sing, but from time to time obedient to some inward

impulse gives out shrill notes : can thb child utter any sounds for

some time after it lias touched the earth, and does it not go on

muling and puking until ia and 9Hii are lisped and their repetition

commences. These arc sounds of nature
;
other sounds, /ioom

ayn^ etc., proceed, till a greater variety results. There is

no divergence until we come to speech or articulate language

due to the superior organism of the class, which produces

a diiTercncc of degree only of improvement not esscntial<ly

.

distinct in character. Buf we observe that the longer the

lime of progress the greatet is the distance * of the one

from the other. But this is not all. Wc find in one what wc

do not find in the other, in the mind, as well as in the means

of signifying thoughts. Outwardly the construction of the mouth,

occasions the distinct utterances of the the breathings

the vocals, the aspirates, the labial.s, the dentals, the nasals and

the palatals, and also compo.sitc sounds monosyliablc.s, dissyllables

and ail. This seems to be an arrangement of nature to suit tla*

requirements of the human mind^ It dues not seem to be the

cause from which the working of the mind proceeds, because it

does not and cannot explain the s|)ccial plicnomena observable

throughout life in man from the |ieriod when we have o|)i)or-

tunitics of noticing the same—the moment from which the miiui

fs found to govern the instriinAcnts of speech in the same way.

for an illustration, as the drummer’s hands produce the requisite

sounds, or the pii)er’s fingers the required notes.

The impulse that gi ':s action to the instruments of speech
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}h the miiid ; In animals bob that Is so. Edkteirrtal affectloiii npon

the sever*! t»Ks ot the ixxly produce change* in the brain, ahd tlth

brain too niAkeA thciH tarry out its behests. ArtituUte or In-

artichlatt, tHhgbage proceeds from the hliiid and the utterances

follow as a physical se(}uence. But as wc do not find the animals

express themselves In Spoken sentences, so we do not find that

there are iii their mind idtas that require fot thtir expression the

Construction that the W>cal organ of man has. Nature ordains

that things shoUId be what they Are, and that any one thing

should not have properties that are not needed. Sujierfluitlcs

arc
* not met With in nature and if excesses are observable

that is because these ^re necessary wherever they happen t6 be.

Follow the course of. a child’s development or that of a pupil

in a deaf and dumb school, and it would no longer be a mystery

how it speaks. Here the .iiiimals arc foUnd to be wanting.

The power that is in man’s mind evinces itself clearly now, and

it becomes most evident, when it proceeds from words signify-

ing material things to those that indicate abstract and general

notions. If articulate language can be argued to be possible on

the basis of the fitness of the several parts of the mouth

for the purpose, this docs nl•^ and nothing can, account for abs-

t ract ideas, other than a menial power specially given to mail

which is the outcome of the soul’lt action upon the mind. If the

animals have soul, it must differ from man’s at least in thi.s parti-

cular, and it is to this all human progress both of the mind and of

the snuHs due—all advance in thought in virtue and in vice.

Or can it be this—the soul of both animals and man is of the

same sort and quality, and the difference observable in its mani-

festations is to be accounted for by the limitations in organism

that nature h^ put upon the one, and the conveniences bc.^-l iwcd

upon the other class ? If animals arc possessed of the gift of arti-

culate language would they not heve been able to think like man,

and store all knowledge in it, and would not the reason which they

display enable them to use the same in the way man docs ? The

design of natbre, provIdencc^s dispcnsaition, is evident in the cor-

responding suitability of t(ic organs of speech to the power of

the mind in man, In the same way as the animal language is fitted

to the requirements of the animal mind. This cannot be gainsayed

indeed, but does this solve the question ? A priori wc cannot
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argue that muteness does not disable animal mind to exer-

cise the special functions of the human. But if we look deeper

into the arrangement and pursue the working of the system

closely we find that the organs are employed and used by’ the

-mind in both classes ; there is the idea of self In the animal

evidenced by its assertion of its rights, and withdrawal from a

position of imminent danger, by its insistence for stay where it

receives kindness and is certain of protection, by the afTcction of

the mother—in fact by every act by which man if judged exter-

nally signifies the notion of self
; but if the organism were the

same as in man, there would yet be no power iif the

animal soul to confer on the mind the function of de.iling

with ideas and impressions derived from the world in the

human way, which not only enshrines, all ideas, but docs

the additional work of drawing from them notions, which

do not represent any earthly thing nr condition, but which

are manufactured in the mind by the active ego. If however

with the improvement of the organism there were a corresponding

improvement in the mind, in that it were gifted with tiic power

of forming abstract notions, then, the animal, the whole economy

of its nature, would be difTcrent, and diffcreiicc it would be perhaps

hard to indicate between it and man. JMcrc change of the r)rganism

of the mouth could not alter or qualify the n.ind
;
and it is

indeed clearly noticeable that the animals that approach man

more nearly than the rest both in their frolicks and fn their

physical constitution, do not shew that they can cither speak or

think like those that Monbodrlo or Darwin would call their successors.

If therefore the animals have soul, it must be of a sort limited

frtt its powers, and void of alb moral sense. Thu question is

whether the cviTlcncc in favor of the propogiliuii lliat they have,

docs not indicate proof of the assert i»»n of self, and establish

a continuous identity of it at least during life. Divesting our-

selves of all bias and jealousy in considering all their actions,

we cannot but arlir.it that these proceed from their mind in whicii

there is the idea of Hrlf, however limited in its nature, and

incapable of that progress which htimtffi souls arc gifted to make.

It Is a most noteworthy circumstance Ibat altliougli the animal soul

as we find it, yields to the mandate ''thus far shalt thou go and

no further," the human .soul too with its present environments
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cannot look beyond its hoi^oni the Ume Jjiat bounds its view. The
agrceinGnts;:aiid diiTerences in nature are as marvellous as they are

keen and minute. The limitations set by her to the operations

of the animal soul arc such as tQ incapacitate it to exert self-

consciousness beyond its relations with the material world and
'

the ideas derived from its direct influence. Hence if it were

possible for the human soul to be in an animal body^ that could

only be as a punishment proceeding from acts that would divest

the soul of its natural human powers ;
whereas the reverse being

assumed to be so. the animal soul must be supposed (o have

attained to such development as to render it possiblo for it to

cease to be in the animal and begin its career in the human

body with the special attributes of the human soul. The question

naturally suggests itself^ can the human soul get into the animal

body and the animal soul into the human, in the latter case

the anlniiil soul must bs supposed to have been so developed

as to qualify itself for the activities and susceptibilities of the

higher existence. Is that possible 7

Darwin deals with the physical structure of animals, and con«

dudes his deep researches by accounting for the descent oi

man from the most iniprovcd animal species. This has not rccom*

mended itself to the philosophers and to the theologians, and the

general public indeed look dubiously at the transformation so

broadly hinted
;
but be that as it may, arc wc in possession of

any facts, phenomena, or arguments by which we can shew that

it is not pos sible for the aiiimal soul, call it the insfhict if you

please, to pass into the human body. True wc have never traced

the identity of a human soul in that way, nor do wc think with

our present stock of knowledge it is possible to do so, but thd**

chances seem to be equal either way. The question uf the transfer

of a soul from one body intti another does not however rest for its

soliitiun upon the possibility of the transformation of the physical

structure ijf the one to the t'thcr however gradual or gr.adcd.

now or millions of years a'T'\ because should it be possible in

this there is no limit of time or age, nor the necessity for the

approach of one species to another, but only the Iwirc possibility

uf finding a suitable existence. If the highest form of the most*

cultivated intellect of any aniin*il. say the oiirang-outang. is so

unproved as if it has the power of sjiecch it would think and
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act like man, even like the moat vncaltivated and primitive

apecimen, and if it is possible for the soul to make a passage

into a 'body, it stands to reason and it seems to come within

the range of probability that the animal soul may find itself

in a human body. So however much we may disagree with

Darwin upon . the question of the gradual -'change of an animal

body into that of man, nothing prevents us from going the length

•^though an enormous length it is indeed-^f holding that in

all probability an animal sopl may by its fitness for a- human

body, 'be not out of place in it—the only difficulty in the way

of our thorough understanding of the proposition being, how

and what the process would be, or how it could be disposed of by

the same answer that applies to the appearance of the human soul

itself in the human body. Science teach .ns how our soul has

come to be in the body I We know the fact, but have

pot yet learnt the law that connects matter with what is

not matter, the law that enables the soul to act like the kurta

of a family of which the different members are like unto the

ph^ical parts of the inhabited body.

^ For the present and until the wished for progress is made

we must rely on the stock of knowledge we possess, and use

the same as food for contemplation to enable ourselves to discuss

the question whether the circumstances under which the soul

happens to be in touch with the body arc such as to preclude an

animal soul finding its way into it If life were the only point

to be considered, it would be easy enough to dispose of it by

the physical laws of birth
; but in as much as there is a concensus

,of opinion that life is not synonymous with soul, we are not

bound to admit that the propagation of the one governs the

genesis of the other. According to the law of generation human
life produces human fife, but • is the law of life producing life of

the same sort applicable to the spiritual conditions of the soul ? .

Perhaps we can say with truth that it is not necessarily so. There

does not seem to be any inherent ImprobalHlity in the matter, the

only serious objection being the limited character of the animal in-

,
teilect, which however is well answered by the aptitude the animal

soul* will have to perform the functiotw of the human soul by hiiv-

ing the same pdwers at its inception and by having instruments

of the same sort to use, wl ereli}', it would be able to use the same
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,]powerof speech and in due course dewlop the ability to dte#

gpneral Inferences as all men do. If the huimn soul without

following the material laws! of life can find its place in the human
body, it does not seem to be very surprising that the animal sdnl

also may find congenial abode therein. At the present moment
we are in this position that we can neither assert it nor deny it.

It is quite within the range of probabillty-^the transmission of the

one into the other. But it docs not seem that any animal soul

as it is, can be ushered into the human body, because in order that

this might take place, it must have attained a particular fitness for

the body*and its requirements. The brain must have been suffi-

ciently developed to give the animal soUl free use of its highest

powers and by natural exertion it must have been prepared for the

advent. It is thus that this mcist advanced animal soul with

its improved intellect and* emotions would be fit for the start,

and none other—-a soul that only wanted the change of the body

to act as a human being. It Is often said of the mimicking

monkey that it would belong to the human species if it could

speak, and did not merely squeak
; it cannot speak so it cannot,

as it is, be man. But if its soul approached the development

necessary for that of the human embryo, it seems to be a likely

' thing that it would find its way into a human body. The identity

r.f the soul would remain unafTcctcd, although that of the body

would be destroyed. This theory receives strong support from

Darwinism according to which an Ourang-oulang would by gra-

dual changes pe a man both in body and soul, and although we are

not just prepared to admit that the body of the one could be the

body of the other, yet the other portion of the proposition would

remain good. We may not accept that in some very early time

a race of animals g<^t so developed physically as >o be trans-

formed gradually to man, from the fact of speech being his

distinguishing faculty; yet if :!'.c soul of the lower animal attained

a fitness for the human body, and by the operation of the law

regulating the course of the spirit, found fruition in the superior

body,1 Darwin's law not only presents no obstacles, but renders

the transmigration cxccedtngiy probable indeed ;
because the

animal soul according to that law may be developed in its body so

^cry much as gradually to derive from it the condition requisite

for its start as a human sou*i Darwin would have us agree with

6
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hlTn In the law of generation producing this ellect, but we would

not only not go that length with him, but assert in the bargain th^
the animal soul may be turned into a human soul by being fitted to

in the human . body according to spiritual and not physical laws.

The change of the body would require a previous disposition of the

soul itself for the new body, and similarly a soul with particular

qualifications and virtues would require a corresponding body

to be in ; and as the law of life is not the law of the spiritual

soul, heredity however much it may be credited to account for

the material concerns of an existence, would not be sufficient for

explaining the laws of the spirit, It docs not therefore^ stand in

the way of the soul of an animal, properly conditioned, finding a

human body for its tabernacle.

It is evident from the above considerations that if under any

circumstances it be possible for a class or an individual to rise

from the condition of an animal to that of a human soul, immor-

tality seems certain to be predicated fh respect jof the same on

the very assumptions that apply to man, These thoughts are

strange enough for commpn disbelief
$
but long practice in preju-

dice, should not dissuade', us from following the.argument, albeit

we may have to jadmit what we never dreamt could be true.

The fear of attributing immortality however, to animals is not so^

repelling, as to have to say, yes, the animals have souls, though

with powers varying in degree and placed in bodies to suit.

Immortality or not, either for man or for animal.s«-and let eternal

life be believed to be the privilege of the followcrs.of the cross—

if an existence is continuous and annihilation does not supervene

on death, that is a great human concern, and pre-eminently so

since responsibility necessarily gives the character to the next.

The animals do not progress very much ordiiiarily, and do not

go beyond their accustomed limits, should they therefore be con-

fined always within them their immortality must be of a limited

character. But it seems that if they have the gift at all from

providence, as they very likely have, they arc suro» to progress

and overstep their set b<jiiiids
j
and so far as we can judge from

what we see all around u<, the next higher stage for the most

highly educated and intellcctually-^dcvclopcd animal is to get

into a huinin form. To our miiiJ this explains the difficulty th'''t

D irwinists feel, owing to wLicIi they allege the extinction of a tribe
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•between the onrang-outang anct the savage^ as It not the change
of the physical form of one race into that of another .that took
place, but the propinquity between the mental conditions of both
point to the possibility of the transmigration of the one into the
other. It would be transmission if the physical change of
the one into the other class were admitted, but it is transmigration

otherwise.

KANYE LALL MOOKERJEE.
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• SClENCk.

According to the last cenaiu, the three languageit spoken

p Switzerland retain their relative projportiouality: iQerman

is the tongue for 2,819,105 persons; French, for 7334120; and

Italian for 222,247. The Roinsnseh—a combination of Frenck

and Italian dialects,—was used by 38,677 individuals, or by 12

persons in 1,000. Another curious fact is that, in the department of

Newchatel; there has been a falling off in the speakiug of German \

iu other words, a decline of 209 to 135 per 1,000 since 1888.

During the lAst thirty years, in France the civil and the military

jtensions have tripled. On the whole, the increase has quadrupled.

In 1880, the tptal of the two classes amounted to 173,318 millions

of francs, of whiOb 25,963 fr. were for the Navy pensions. To-day

the grand total comes up to 211,050 fr. rnillibns.

The population of France is 38J millions. There are 584 towns

having 5,000 inhaUtants each ;
these are snb-divided intd six groups;

Baris alone dompositig one group; but collectively they oomprias

12,848,235 inhabitants, or one-lhiid of the total population. This

diflference betiroeil the deaths and Inrths in Fnnce is very

feeble; and tiiai is the real measure of the test of expansion for

a race—niore teeble for prance than in any other known conntro.

|the population oI the towns has aiigiiiehted ll'5t per cent, whue

the net increase ol the entire country was only 0*89 jrer cent

;

that proves bodr steady is tliii immigratiori to the tofrna indeed,

the net increase in population for some of the large towns with a

population of 30,000 has been as high as 30 per bent, it is edsy to
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perceive now where the rurals go to. since th^y abhor emigraiiotii aD4

detest the monotony and low living of the country distriota

There has been a notable decrease in the deaths from contagious

' -diseases ;
even the number from tuberculosis has been less ;

but the

mortality amongst infants was notoriously high. Are the figures

. respecting the deaths from tuberculosis conclusive ? They do not

correspond with those of the deaths from unknown causes, or

not officially classed ;
they are larger, in fact^ which loads to

the^ suspicion that tuberculosis must be frequently confounded

with- lunchial ailmenta Infant mortality ran as high .as 247

deaths per 1,000 annually. The returns os to the naturalisation

of foreigners are also on the decline, and that was a chaunel for

keeping the total population at a respectable water mark. They

fell by 485, being that total below 2,895 recorded in 1899.

These figures are not connected with the census ;
they aro sup-

plied by the annual report of the Department of the Ministry

of Justice. Having married French women, 54 husbands were

naturalised at once •, 2 individuals were also accorded that right

because they occupied, with the permission of the Qovernment,

one year a house of their own. Tho usual number of 'subjects'

of Edward Y II. who forsook his ^ care, were 16, mostly Maltese—'

perhaps to be ablo to speak English more freely. They reside

chiefly io Tunisia.

The lively discussion that has taken place over the assertion

by Dr. Spalikowski, that the mistletoe, or gui,
.
did not grow

near water, is now proved to be erroneous. Its habitat is no

more limited by water than by poplars and apple trees. Tbs

nistletoe bough flourishes in the desert parts of Central France.

M. do Fonville, a well-known scientist, assures us, (here is no

likelihood of the sun disappearing or of being destroyed, within

-any period, to cause the timid to tremble; nor is there any

danger that commets will produce disastrous oonsequoucea

Eepler has truthfully observed that the commets are as nu-

merous as the fish in the sea. U. de Fouville does not believe

that the Eternal has launched, several millions of years., ago, a

fhree-tailed comroet to reduce to powder the Earth at the com-

aencementof the twentieth century. *A thouaauil years in Uis

riyes are but as yesterday.

Dr. Drosner, surgeon, dentist, has not obtained many persons



•to accept hie view that the imnsfoal phonograph acta, as an

Aesthetic. The music arrives from .a neighboui-ing room where

the protoxide of nitrogen, or laughing gas, is kept^ Sir Walter

Scott said, in his Demonology, that if one dreams of duels, any

noise that one hears becomes instantly the dischages of the

combatants' pistols ; if an orator delivers a discourse when sleep-

ing, all noise that he perceives is transfoimed into applause

from hie supposed audience. But Dr. Drosner is not the fiist to

employ music to reduce suffering and to calm the nerves. Moreau

of Tours, employed music for some of his noisy patients, in

the Bicetfe asylum. He had regular seances of music before' his

cliiiiques, with chorus and orchestra. His patients became quite

calm by such musical douches. M. Laborde, who was also a violinist,

placed the vielin under thp chin of his patient, and scraped his

best melodious air. The subject received great benefit, and

came every morning to be calmed and soothed. But the surgeons

desire to have no musical entertainments while they are operat-

ing. It is another question if a medical prescription of music

might not be efficacious or palliative for nervous disorders.

It is the chemist Scliloesing, who demonstrated the preponderating

^action of potash in developing the coveted qualities iu tobacco.

Now Gxpcriinriits in Hungary and, Algeria with silicate of potash

corroborate the results demonstrated by Schicnsing. However, the

French Minister of Agriculture intends to have execoLed a series of

experiments in several regions upon different soils, and make

known the results. Germany, where tobacco-raising is free, could,

help in the matter.

ART.

The artists aro loud in their complaints at tho absence of

orders for their works, either finished, or to bo commenced. The

suffering U deep and general. May ^it not be of*long duration.

Publishers and picture-dealers have more stock in their magazines

than they will be able to clear off for some years. Some dealera

having entered into contracts with artists to take .'over all their

productions, see themselves well tried by that arrangement now.

A Boeiety is being formed to take charge of Street Art. There

are many isolated spots, where tho gables and side-walls of old

houses are exposed, due to the unoxcciitod projects of many of

. Qouseman's plans for bcautifyiiig Taris. Some of ih-'- '
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^ Wifi-

wbXIb have ^ t|heir qre-divpieaaitg fealnm lofjten^ by rnain-^*

moth advertisemehta 6r concealed by training creeping planto dk

their anrfaoea. But that does not meet the imnta dt eethetic eiti-

sena* - In numerooe ins^ces the removal of an old etmetare laya

open an ancient architeetaral gem. How obtain a fitting frame

for it ? That will be the work for the new society. From the Art

point of ’View, making the gable of an old house into a gigantic,

advertising board, is not either a thing of beauty or joy for ever.

There is much talk about a new society to be formed, a sort of

’Trust* in a way, that will have for aims to bring out a complete

oollection of the works in painting and sculptore of Fran6h artists.

It will be a very comprehensive biography of the beautiful. No out-

put deserving the name of art will be omitted ; nor any incidents

connected with the object will be omitted
;

its whereabouts stated,

ite presumed value given, and a photo taken if no engraving of it

exists. It will be a kind of national Biography of French Art

and Artists from Alpha to up-to-date Omega. There are many small

millionaires in France who could finance the project out of their

mere pocket money.

The salon of the Artistes Fran9aU have duly met to vote the medal

of honour, for the best painting and best piece of sculptures exhibited •

this year. For Art, there were 350 suffrages
;

for scnlptiiro 180,

But no name received the reqiibite number of votes; so no medals
^

were accorded. Talent is then dead this year in both branches

of Art. That event has followed the first Salon held in the new

Palace of Art.
'

H. Pierpont Morgan has become the possessor of the collection

of M. Mannheini^s ariistic treasures of the Middle Ages and the

Renaissance. No one doubts a single moment of the beauty and

excellence*of the collection. The taste of M. Mannheini is snfii-

cient guaranis for that. The catalogue has been prepared by

M. Emile MoHnicr, the curator of the National Museum. The

gem of the coll^'ction is the ” Triumph of Chailes V.,” a bar relief ia

lithographic stone
; it dates from 1522, and ia by Dellinger. Some

years ago^ 150,000 fr. was refused fer it. There ere some wonderful

pieces of Italian faience of tho foiirteentb and fifteenth centuries

and a superb collection of Limoges enamels. The customs dues on

the lot at New York, will be onc-fourlh of the price paid.

FRED. CONNER.
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NEW LIQBT ON TBE KINOS OF BENGAL.

My object in this {mper is to invite attention to the account of

the kings of Bengal given in the Ranza-ut-tahirin of Muh^mir^
Tahir,* the sop of Iinadu-d-din Husain of Sabzawar. The work

does not seem to be much known and complete copies are rare.

The only complete one which I have seen is that in the liodleian

Libraiy and which is nipnbered 100 in Sachan and Elbe’s Catalogue.

Thera is an account of the Rauza in the 6th volume of Elliot’s

"Historians of India," and also in his Bibliographical Index. The

author wrote about the close of Akbar’s reign, and the word Rauza

is a chronogram of the date of composition, viz., 1011 A.H. or

1602*3, but the work was not finished till the beginning of

Jehangir’s reign. The author’s father was in Akbai’s service as

Superintendent (Matasaddi) of the port of Cambay, and the son

records how lie visited him then and journeyed with him to Court

The work is very voluminoii^t. This accounts for its being so

generally found in an im]^' >*( 'ct state. It is a geiicrnl histoiy,

beginning with the Creation, and it gives great details about the.

history of 'Porkiia, nnd t)io h iri'iids of the Mahnbharata, &c. ThP

most original and valuable part ol' the aroik seems to be the few.

pages near the end which dcscrilic Bengal, and the islands in the

Indian ocean. The author had here some new sources of informa-

tion, viz., Raj ih Raghii Nath, a Bengal Zamindar, whdsc grandfather

served under the famous Bengal king, Syed Husain Shah, .*iud a

book by Khwaja Baqir Ansari who was long a Bakhshi in Bengal.

His account of the dynasty of the independent kings of Bengal

adds several interesting facts to the information given by Ferisbta

and the author (Qhulam Husain) of the Riyai^na-salatin. It

begins at p. 60Sb of the Bodleian copy and p. 601b of the British

Hnseuni M.S. After stating that Bakhtyar Kiiilji was the first to

establish Muhammadanism in Bengal, he says that the dynasty of

indcpcndeiit kings begins with Fakhru-d-dm, the armour-bearer.



Twenij-aix kings rulsd in snoeeasioni aild of these, twenty-four rulelt

for 207 yearly 11 mbnihs, and 7| daya The sixth in successioa

from Fakhruddin was Qhiasu-d-din, the alleged correspondent of

Hafis, and who according to our author died in 784 A.H., 1882;

of injuries received in killing a tiger and tigress. He was succeeded

by Sultan-us-selatin who died in 708 of a chill caught after coming

out of a hot bath, and was succeeded by his son, Shamau-d-din.

In his time a dragon came and devastated the country and killed

many cattle. One day the king was told that the dragon, after

devouring many beasts, had gone to sleep on the rirer-hauk. He
went out alone with his bow and shot two arrows into the dfugon’s

eyes, blinding .it and eventually killing it. But the creature’s

poisonous breath affected him and he only came homo to dia He
left no son and the throne was taken possession of by Kans or Kasi,

or Oanes, for the author seems to spell the name in all three ways.

A Hindu semindar from Orissa, Kans, tried to please the Muham-

madans but did not succeed
;
they waited for their opportunity and

eventually killed him when he was drunk, and placed his son

Jalalu-d-din on the throne. He reigned from 800 to 817 and

then died on hearing a dread voice while he was hunting a deer.

He waa succeeded by his son, Sultan Ahmed, who was a good* man

and never gave less than a thousand rupees iu a present. Ho used

to go about with purses during the night and distributed monry to

the poor with his own hands. He died on a Friday night in 838.

A slave named Nasir succeeded him, but only reigned seven days.

Then Nasir Shall, a young (perhaps, a posthumous) sou of Shamsur

d-din succeeded him. In his time the relatives (Kliweslian) of

Bajah Kans laid claim to the kingdom and made war npon Nasir

with 30,000 cavalry and innumerable infantry. Nasir nt first tried

to comproroisd with them by offering them a portion of his terri-

tories, but bis embassy was unsuccessful. Eventually ho defeated

them by a strategem. He died in 805 after a reign of 82 years.

Barbeb succeeded him and waa puisoued after a reign of 17 years.

Tusuf succeeded him. In his time the descendants of Raja Kans

claimed the kingdom as the ancestral property of Chandra BhSLn,

the grandson of Baja E&ns. Chandra BbSn ordered Yusuf to

* This is very different from the account in the Riyas, where we are toUJ

that he was a great tyrant.
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jRrifehdraUr {mm the ttoubtry with bll hie people <ir lo beiQome hie

Vaeaala. they refused and a great battle was fonght in which the

Muhammadans trere tiotoriousi Afterwards Tusut fell ill on retarning

from hunting and died ib 888 on the night of the Id. He left

bo son and the Fhiks raised one of themseWes to the throne, who

took the title of Sekandar Shah. He was killed after a teign of

only 2^ days* Then came Fath Shah who reigned 7 years' and

5 mouths and then was killed by his Paiks. Khwaja Ambar suo^

oeeded him. He was a tyrant and was put to death after a reign

of iQonths. Firos Shah succeeded him and reigned three ^earsi

dying in 808. In his time Raja Chandra Bhan claimed the thnmei

and sent an ultimatum to Firos Shah, bidding him to leave the

country within three days with all his people. Firos refused and

a great battle ensued in* which Chandra Bhan was wounded and

put to fligiit. His camp fell into the possession of the victors whd

captured 150 of the Rajah's wedded wives, 160 of his concubinesi

1,000 elephants and 5,000 horses. After the victory Firoat visited

Hujipur and Patna. His son, Sultan Mahmud Shah, succeeded him,

but was killed by his slave who called himself Sultan Mosaffar.

He reigned one year and some months and then was killed. A
scion of the ancient kings, Syed Husain Shah, who took the title

of Alaud-d-din was now raised to Mia throne. He is the most

fiiinous of all the kings of Ben^l and migned about twenty-seven

years. He removed his capital to Ekdali (in the Dacca district)

and established a basaar in front of bis palace. As he intended

that it should be on a grand scale ho ordered that do shopkeeper

should establish himself in it who bad not a capital of a lac of

rupees. One day he went up on the roof of his palsice and saw

a common potter sctliug earthen pots and the like jn his bazaar.

He was indignant and ordered his servants to fetch him in order

that he might be punished for bis contempt of regulations. The

servants rushed to obey liis orders, but when they seized the potter,

ho cried out—^'*^Yhy this turmoil, and why am I thus oppressed f

The king's order was that I should show a capital of a Inc of rupees.

Well, many kings bave ruled over this land,- and there have been

many coinages } inquire of the king, of what Sultan's coinage the

Isc of rupees should consist!" The servants went back and told the

bisg who returned thanks to Qod that even the petty lineksters

of his kingdom were so ricb^ On another occasion the Rajah of
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Orissa rebelled and sent Shah Hnsun a blank paper with the letter |

Eaf written at eaqb corqprt The king's ministers were unable,

$B well they ihight be. to eiplain t&e ugnificauce of these letters;

till at last on'e Viaier, who was wise as Solomon, explained that

they oonveybd the insult that the king of Bengal was a man of

bo account The king was indignant and at once marched with

his airmy into Orissa and defeated the Rnjah. Eventually the Rajah

was convinced o( Sliih Husain's greatness and never rebelled again.

' iShah Husain reighod twenty-seveil years and was succeeded by his

son, Njssib Shah, who died on 17 RamMzan, b'13 AJL «

The author’s statements about Raja Kans' coining from Orissa,

and about his having a grandson named Chandra Bhaii seem to be

altogether now, and they throw an interesting light on the history

of Bengal and bri^sa. It is certainly more* likely that Rajah Kans

or Ganes was a prince of Orissa lliaii (hat he was merely a land-

holder ill Dinajpur or Bhaturia. The Diiiajimr story is chiefly

Fouiidod on Buchanan’s identification of Dyuwuj with that district,

(see Martin's Eastern India, II., 618). But Dynwaj seems to bo an

Unknown plabe and is possibly a wrong rending for Orissa (Udesa)

or Jajpur. The stateiiieui of oVir author seems also to be corrobo-

rated by the valuable inscriptions from Puri published by Mon

Mohan Chakravarti in the Joiftiial ot the Asiatic Society of Bengal

tor 1895. We read there, p. 146, that there was a great war between

Tint Bhanu Deva II. of the Qaiigavansa dynasty of Orissa and one

Qhiasu-d-diii. The latter is almost certainly the well-k^own king ot

tSengal of that name who died shortly before the ascendency of Raja

kans. May not, indeed, Chandra Bhah be Bhanu DeVa III or IV i

It is interesting to note that there seem to have been two Ohaiidra

bbans, one in the time of Yusuf, and the other iii the time of

kiros Shah. Perhaps, they correspond to Bhanu l>eva III and IV,

if there was a 4tli* king of that name. The dates of Ghiasnddin

Und Bhanu Deva II do not exactly cerredpond, blit there is great

uncertainty about chronology both of Orissa and Bengal. As Babil

Mi>U Mdbon Ohakravati remarks, p. 188 1. c., there is a diffeiretibe df

thirty one years between the dateO given in inscHptions A and B.

jSftis also Ills note do the Sarila page And the Artible of kogetidrA

* ne^rdine^to SUrling, p. IIS. there were tlx prineee of the Gangs-VabiSim of the Sarya-ysnta dynasty who had (he title of Bhanu.
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"Katb Viud in the J. A. S. & for 1896, p. S29. 'Aoooiding' to the

fteyoi-es-iaUtin ObiaBuddia was ditUirb^ in the laat jean of his

reign and, peihaps, killed by Rnjah Kana Foasibly, then, Kane may
bo the Vira Bhanu Dera tt of the Oiiwa ineeription, and Chandra

Bhan, his grandson, the Bbanu Deva III, who apparently waa the

grandson of Bhanit Heva II The dates agree fairly well for fihi^nu

Deva Ill’s successor, Nriaimha Deva, was reigning in 1397 A, D.

The author’s description of Bengal and the islands is meagre.

He speaks of Jajnagar or Tipperah and refers to its panots, niinaba,

and monkeys called hulaks. He also describes Ceylon and* the

Valdives.* In his notices, in an earlier part of the volume, of the

distinguished men of Akber’s reign, he gives one or two interesting

particulars. Thus he tells us that Behram Saqqa, the mystic poet,

whose tomb is at Bardwan,^ras travelling to Ooylon in order to visit

Adam’s Peak, and that Pir Muhammad Khan, the famous Vakil

of Bairam Klian, was also called Manlana Jalainddin, that he was

one of the Shaikhsadas of Shiawan and that he came to Qaada^

har ill 957 A. II. after having studied in Gilan and Shires.

H. BEVERIDGE.
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THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

ft goes without saying that the subject is a very important one

affecting our deepest concern and interest as spiritual beings. At

the same time it is not a new theme. Poets, philosophers, theolo-

gians and great thinkers have sung, spoken and writen volumi-

nously on it it has been discussed threadbare upon the platform

and in the preasi It is principal teaching of the several religious-

scriptures of the world. Such being the case, what new light, it

iqay be asked, can I throw on the subject ? How can i cnlrghtcn

the reader on a topic which has wellmigh been exhausted ? I

the force of such objection as I do not pretend to know more tl^^n

what has been thought on tiie subject Even the recorded lore on

it since the creation no man's Jife-time would suffice to study fiiH)',.

My object in dealing with it Is simply this : that familiar and wclN

known as the subject is, it can never, by reason of its vital interest,

become dry and uninteresting. It bears to be repeated over a..:)

over again, not merely to refresh oar memory but to impress ir

deeply upon our mind, besides wc arc too much cngros.icd in our

different avocations to bestow sufficient time and thought on it.

^
The time of students is taken up in acquiring secular education

so as to enable them to obtain a fair start in life. Men hii<y in

worldly affairs have seldom time and inclination to devote

themselves to it. It is only men of advanced years and religious

turn of mind who principally take delight and interest in such a

sacred subject But 1 hope it will not be disputed that whatever

may be our age and occupation we should always try to attain

to a true knowledge of God, our common Father. As

such knowledge precedes love and \*eneration due to God, wc

would fail in the discha^e of our most Important duty if

wilfully remain ignorant of the nature of Divinity.

The conception of the Divine Nature is as old as the date
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^cation. From time Immenfortal man's mind has been exercised

to attain to a true knowledge of Godhead. The Va^as inculcate

monotheism. The unity of Godhead is also the doctrine of the

Koran. As in the Christian doctrine of Trinity—God the

Father, God the Son and God the Holy Ghost—there is

unity of Godhead in the threefold character of revelation, fulhl-

ment and inspiration of law or truth, so the Hindu Triad of

Brahma, Vishnu and Siva represents the three-fold power of

creation, preservation and destruction inherent in the One Abso-

lute ]}cing. The numerous deities in the Hindu PaiVheon

represent cither abstract qualities or concrete objects, the former

bciii" tlie manifestations of God in mind and the latter in nature.

The image in which any of these is worshipped is simply a medium

intended for obtaining knowledge of God through me*ntal attri-

butes or for rising from Nature to Nature's God.

The beautiful and harmonious design manifest in the universe

unmistakably points to an Intelligent Designer. The Atomic or

Evolutional theory fails to account for the origin of creationJ

Matter is dulfand inert By no process oftombination or separa-

tion of its properties such as length, breadth, thickness elasticity,

cohesion, &c, can it be endued with thought or design The stu-

pendous works of creation—the mountain, the sun the starry firma-

ment &c., have each a manifest design to fulfil. The sun is intend-

ed to give light and heat Can it be contended that the atoms

composing tiie substance called sun held a council among them-

selves before iis formation with a view to produce it for the pur-

pose it is meant to subserve ? As the machinery of a watch is the

product of a skilful workman with a clear object in view, so the

universe is the creation of an InteHlgetit Artisan with a manifest

design in view. The Atomic theory, then,—that the universe

is the result of a fortuitous combination of atoms, that there has

been cosines out of ohaos—fails to solve the problem of the

origin of creation.

The fact that the Designer is not cognizable to the senses docs

not affect our knowledge of Kim. The mind equally with God is

invisible yet we know what our mind is
;
we know God hy Mis

attributes such as Omnipotence, Omniscience, Justice, Mercy

just as wc know the miiul by its functions such as pcrccptioii,

fmagination, memory, attention &c.
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Modern |Mos9ph{cal thought, notably the philosophy of reli>^

gion by Rev. John Caird D. Di, has exploded the Materialistic

Theory reddcing mind to a fuhctloh of matter. It has now been

established that mind is not an evolution of matter but a self.

existent entity.

But although mind is something diiTerent from matter,

we • have still to enquire whether It is capable of knowing

God. Human intelligence is 'finite and imperfect, whereas

God is Infinite and Perfect. Can the finite and imperfect

attain to a knowledge of the Infinite and Perfect?. The
result* of sound philosophical research is to the effect that

God is not unknowable as the Sankhya Philosophy and

Positivism would have us believe.

Our knowledge of what is finite and* imperfect is admitted.

Such knowledge implies the conception or the ideal of what is

infinite and perfect. The knowledge of a limit implies an actual

transcendence of it We can only be conscious of imperfection

because we have withjn us latent or explicit a standard of abso-

lute perfection by which we measure ourselves. God is Absolute

and Perfect and our knowledge of Him as such is involved in the

knowledge of ourselves as relative and imperfect It is our

knowledge of God, the relation of our nature as spiritual beings

to Him which alone gives reality to our partial knowledge and

makes us aware that it is partial.

There is a vast difFjrencc between our ideal of pcr/cction and

our actual attainment. However great our progres.s towards it

may be, we arc conscious that it yet fails far short of our ideal.

We are conscious of our moral imperfections yet we can feci that

there is no ppint of moral progress beyond which wc may not

aspire. We know that cur knowledge is limited nevertheless

there is no limit to it in our conception. Thi** hoiindlcs.s capacity

of progress, while we have a secret ideal of perfection immeasur-

ably higher than our highest actual attainment, is what is called

a potential infinitude in our nature as spiritual beings; that is

to say, the spiritual nature and life of man are capable of realising

^the consciousness of God and our essential relation to Him.

It may be contended that the conception of my own imperfect

knowledge i.s forced upon mr by the presence of any intelligence

relatively greater however imperfect in itself;* that nothing so
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•vast as the knowledgie of in Infinite Belftg is needed in order to

make us conscious of our finittide. Blit It is forgotten that the

standard of measurement of our finiiude is applicable to all stages

of human altalnmentt It is a standard whichp whatever may be

the degree of my spiritual prepress, Would still reveal to me my
own imperfection. 1 do not ultimately measure my knowledge

or be conscious of its liiifllted and imperfect character by compari*

son with another man's knowledge because that also may be

imperfect and' erroneous. But by referring to an absolute know-

ledge I *invariably act on the conviction that it is an infallible

standard and an ultimate criterion of certitude.

Even scepticism cannot avoid the conclusion which it attempts

to dispute. In the very act of doubting it arrogates to itself a

knowledge which it asserts it docs not possess. To l)c able to

pronounce human knowledge as defective and imperfect the

sceptic must necessarily have an ideal of absolute and perfect

knowledge in comparison with which his verdict is pronounced.

The very denial of an absolute intelligence in us could have no

significance but as a tacit appeal to its presence. An implicit

knowledge of God in this sense is proved by the very attempt to

deny it. •

According to Addison, by adding infinitude to any kind of

perfection wc enjoy and by joining all these diiTcrent kinds of

perfection in One Being wc form our idea of the Great Sovereign

of Nature. Our ideas of justice and mercy, for instance, arc

limited and im[>crfcct
; by adding infinitude to them we get the

idea of Infinite Justice and Mercy, and so on with regard to other

moral qualities. This shows that there is a vast gulf t^tween the

the functions of the soul and the attributes of the Deity. The soul

in relation to GoJ Is like the asymptotes of a hyperbola which

draw nearer and nearer but never touch.

In the BiUc it is said, man was made after the image of God,

which means to say that the Divine essence is reflected in the

human soul. The soul makes a near approach to its prototype

or falls away frorti it according as it is perfect m spiritually

'developed or imperfect or depraved. As a dirty mirror docs not

reflect objects clearly so a vitiated or corrupt soul docs not trans-

parently reflect the Divine image. Purity of soul is an essential

<ondition of seeking after God. The requisite qualification is moral
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rltther than intellectual. Neither the cobwebs of metaphysics of*

tlie Schoolmen nor the proud philosophy of the Po&ltivist or the

Evolutionist have succeeded in throwing any light on this impor-

tant subject.

"The first condition of success” as observed by Professor

Tyndall, " is an honest receptivity and a willingness to abandon

all preconceived notions, however cherished, if they, be found to

contradict the truth.” According to the Bhagabat Geeta and

the philosophy of Descartes, the knowledge of soul is the founda-

tion of all knowledge relating to God and the universk. The

Cartislan theory is based upon the dictum, Cogito^ ergo sum^

I think therefore I exist ^'Taking our stand upon this ground

we rise to the perception of the Diety. . For oOr belief in His

existence is an irrefragable proof that He exists. Otherwise

whence does this belief arise ? Since nothing can come out of

nothing, and since no effect can be without a caii^e, it follows

that the idea we have of God must have an origin and this origin

whatever name we give it, is no other than God. Thus the ulti-

rfiate proof of His existence is our idea of it»”

Our knowledge of God or truth Is introspective or intuitional
^

and not experiential or developmental. If seeking after God were

to depend upon training or education, then as the major part of

mankifid arc igdorant or uneducated they would be hopelessly

debarred from the privilege. Such a hypothesis is inconsistent

with the Divine attributes of justice and mercy. God is truth.

Want of knowledge of .such truth In consequence of want of

education would lead men astray from the right path. Such

moral anpmaly cannot be reconciled with the omniscience,

infinite justice and mercy of God.* Moral responsibility under

the providence of a just and beneficent Ruler implies an intuitive

perception of truth. The theory of intuition, then, is a key

to the solution of this important problem how to seek

after God.

There is a sufficient provision in our moral constitution fitting

us for the enquiry. An earnest spirit of enquiry after truth is

-a sine qua non of success. Our soul naturally yearns after God

and truth. As a river runs into the .sea, so our soul pants after

Infinite I’crfectioii, iiiilc.ss there be an impediment obslrnclihtr

its free and apoiilancotis fluw. *



When we have known that God is absolute and perfect, we
have still to enquire whether His providence is general or parti-,

cular. In other words^ whether His establUhed laws of nature

by which the universe is set going are mere substitutes iof His

own actiob, or whether these laws or forces are no other than

His Wilirforce. For in the case of the former alternative God

'

\s reduced to a mpre mechanical harmony or order and not a

livipg Persopality to, which our nature instinctively offess love

and veneration. The philosophic name (or this latter conception

is the Immanence of God-—God not outside but in the

universe. •

The relation of the physical universe to God is analogous to

that of our body to our sou). It is the mind, or soul which excites

or stimulates the bodily actions. When the eye secs, the ear

hears, the tongue spc&hs, it is through the mental energy trans-

fused into these organs. The intimate connection between the

body and mind does pot imply that my body Is myself, the ego.

Similarly the universe is the body of God, but as it is gross to

confound the body with the mind, so it is gross to confound the

universe with God which is Pantheism. Pantheism and Immanence

of God do not mean the same thing, and belief in the immanence

docs not involve the Pantheism. Pantheism is the doctrine that

all is God and God is all, that every existence is Deity and that

Deity is every existence ;
that God and the universe are conter-

minous and identical. “The immanence of God," says Dr.

Martincau, “is by no means opposed to the transcendency of God ;

that the fact of Divine action everywhere and always through the

physical universe affords no inference that there are not

spheres of Divine existence transcending and beyond that

universe.". ,

Pantheism denies that the One Infinite Being is a person—

is a free, holy and loving intelligence. It represents our conscious-

ness of freedom and sense of responsibility as illusions. God

according to Pantheism alone is. All indtvldnal existences are

merely His manifestations—all our deeds whether good or

bad are His actions and yet while all is God and God is all, there

b no God who can bear us cr understand ns—no God to love us

or care for ns— no God able or willing to help us. Pantlfcism

represents absorption in Deity the losing of self in God the highest



humanity, biit this Is s\ n^e ^ t^t idea of

conununion w\th Quii iii which i^lglon must l^d Its realisation

as Pantheism leaves neither a self to surrender nor g personal God

to whom to surrender ib The absorptioit of $nite Jn the

Infinite which Pantheisin pre^tdtes is as dificrent from that surren*

dor of the soul to God dwelling in us and we in Qod as night is

fr^ day, as death is from life.

KAILAS CHUNDRA KAJILAL, B.k
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SLSEP AND ITS ANALOGOUS AFFECTIONS.

*Y.
•

" Pream boqlcs are each a world " says Wordsworth. !d dreaiA

land wc spend at least one-fourth of our livc.«. Yet although

.there are myriads of dreams idle and vain, and meaningless as the

shape of the clouds in \iigh air, it is not so with all dreams.

Most of us had sometime or other “ a drtam which was not aU a

dream" In dreams are the keys to many mysteries
; yet no

one cares for dreams. In dreams the subco.nscious sel^ asserts its

existence, and wc sec without eyes, hear without ^cars and trans-

port ourselyes without an effort to the uttermost parts of the

Preams and their significations as recorded lii Hindu books

rti, w «it* I wt nw ntijr

I «lw, mr,

¥•1, ’n, I itn mHcsi '^iii w

fft, n<, an, cwHfw atfi I wiiTi msfa artw 1 wn-

^,wr a*fw aitfi-

.^1 aiw.aiw.mw. sum, aHw, fn*i w «im 1 4f«ai,

Pnfiiw aKea wi « I w uir« a<ca ass, ffa a oraai,

iHa,ciil,fiicatv, awsriV aHca at*i acti 99 aaat %n wa
aa, ^f%, pfia 1 fv aaal aar,cw cal, aT^, c»wi, fa« mn 1

ffa at9 1 9 aaatv • «a;;f

atw I nwtf1 fjfw, 19911 cvtvn jlatv 1 awi uia> ata

ifit^cia, faifaait9 *if99 aail \ aiitai, aa, aijt, vinala <rtea
*

fatanv ai ^atv I i«aiflFcacafaca,?Niftfaaii lEa atai a<ca

1 iiaaf, «]F caa aHca aw 1

3
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worid. We are for a time emancipated as it were from the slaveiy

of the material, and have a foretaste and capacity of the spjritiim

exhtence.

in premonitions the subconscious self strongly asserts itsdf

even when the mind is under the slaveiy of the senses, and gives

one a power of foreseeing what is to take place very soon. Say

whdt you may, either a vague or nndefinablo terror seizes the

mind which no exertion of the will nor reasonings of others, can

shake ofl^ nor a pleasing anticipation of some thing good or of

soffld glad tidings or of some good turn of events fills the mind

with joy.

These are the times when mortal men gain chance glimpses

behind the vdl which conceals the fptpre.

“ Souls destined to o’erieap the vulgar lot,

** And mould the world unto the scheme of God,

" Have a foreconsciousness of their high dooipt

" As men are known to shiver at the heart

" When the cold shadow of some coming ill

' “ Creeps slowly o’er their spirits unawares."

It was this that sustained Moses in exile in the wilderness, and

Cromwell, when, in the darkest hour of his country's fortunes

w •ifaw veil

w^ I uiPnii «i^», vitwtv*t i»rwM w I

jn, ard, I atciii acat *ifww

aiH. CV1, atfTl, ftll WIW I catl wvla«

r«w a'fca faatw i iw, aiw alPiaii, faati caart

atHw fii, atfi, aita^ a^ca i aw aal aiwa t 'Jifl ai

ai’^T ^aira, ataai i la, aafa *rwa faafi i ^
fta atw art w, fsati afi faafi « i gi aifv a»a

n awl, faai atw al itaita l aftt

Hot* It i* a cnrioiw fiet that the experieneee of the weil sml the ee«t ie

Ngard to dseamt agree ill main yeisia
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he resolved to face the daagSon and the scaffold rather than seek

liberty and peace across the Atlantic.

But the spirit of prophecy, " this inward feeling of the glorioos

end ” which has been the sustaining element in most heroic lives is

the behest form of a foreseeing gift.
*

K. CHAKARVATI,



$EmAL. IN ^MS: rnDME THE lAST OENtBRl\

IIL

Although Hindu Society was not strict with regard to ibe

Wipnvsticea of the males, iufringement of the rules of morality

by th{ females was duly noticed and condign pnniahmeni giveii

to the persons in fault. Illicit intercourse with man cast a slur

on a aroman, which nothing could efihce. She was considered as

condenuied for life and excoininimicated from society. It may be

advanced that it does not speak well of a society which tries

to keep, its members chaste by trampling upon ibcir liberty. But,

it is seen, in practice, that soihe sort of influence is necessary

to oheek the evils of society. Why do we sec so much corruption

among men? Is it not owing to their being privileged, at least

to a certain extent, to indulge in misdoings ? Man is a gem of

purity .which nothing can soil, is a saying among us : and, it is

pd wonder to see men in illicit intercourse with women, and yet be-

ing ooDsidered in. our society as undefiled and pure as ever.

Quite, the contrary is the case with woman. Any propensity on their

part towards evil is curbed with a high hand, endeavours arc made

to keep them aloof from evil influences, and condigi^ punislnucnt

is given to the inJscruants.

Although tho Hindu females were not educated, a regular traili-

ng was given to. them. This wps pot done iii any public institution.

The matronnof the house used to give them lessons on morality

M well as practical instructions on the various domestic duties.

Though illiterate, the "power divine*’ was manifest in some of the

Hindu females. Proverbs were composed by them at different

periods, and these have conic down to the present time*. Wc will

quote a few of them for the dclectatiou of the reader:

^ Jprt, ^ HI ilW Tpfn trtf

*irbich means, to know that one knows nothing, is the outcome of a

mind- fiill of sense : nut to admit one’s oven ignorance is natural

tea fooh



impIiM, ono that bean the ilb of life patieotly eaniTee to the laeb

What it then that love oaanot achieve ?

{fepoyfe, patienee ie a |reat ^nalUy of the mind, tf a penon viihee

it, it eaa be inomued thne times.

that is to saji company of good persons is like residence in Kashi,

the faoly^city. Intercourse with wicked persons* leads to destriiclion.

5fl •Tjtft c^, c« J»panr 01 rt c«

signiftcs, as you have failed to educate your son, the best

course that can now bo adjppted is to keep him in the society of

good men*

Whenever anything wrong is noticed in the juvenile female

members of the house, the good old matrons used to recite such

proverbs in the way of admonition and advice.

In the afternoon, the female members of different houses used

to assemble together. At such gatherings, the matrons would be seen

I reciting accounts of accomplished Hindu ladies, such as, Sitn,

Sabitri, and Dumayaiiti, which tended not a little to impress on the

minds of young women the ennobling lessons which such narratives

afi-mled. In addition to this, ilic Kathak9, the expnimiiers of the

jPuranas, used to atldrcss the people for stated periods on religious

subjects, which along with the stories of demons »nd giants gavo

vivid accounts of the iioLIl* lives led by certain eminent persons.

These touded greatly to edify the minds of the .‘iudieiice which

consisted chiefly of females.

Notwithstanding the agencies that were at work to raise the

status of the women at the time tinder notice, it must be admitted

that their want of knowledge led them to perform certain injurious

acts. They used to cut with a knife portions of their body in onler

to give the blood that gushed out, as an offering to the deity for

recovery of their children from dangerous illness. Again, when

infants had convulsive fits, they ascribed them to evil spirits, and

did not seek the aid of doctors for their treatment,

At the period under review, the women were secluded from the

outside >rorld. This is considered to be a great evil. As half a
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century has not ef&cted any apimdablechange ita this practice, le^

il8 make a few remarks on the anljeet.

Those who have seen village life in Bengal, will scarcely find

anything revolting in the esfiana ^stem. Females enjoy liberty to

the extent necessary. They are allowed to go to the houses of their

neighbours. No objection is raised to their repairing to tanks or

rivers to bathe, or to the temples of gods to worship. And, above

all, they have permission to go on pilgrimage to distant places. Of

course, when going beyond the neighbourhood, it is necessary that

matffms or male members should accompany them. And, this is

desirable. Women by nature are weak, and they need protection.

It is not at all true that Hindu women are *'shiit up within the

four walls of the ssnana.” After the day's work is over, they

assemble at a certain house, where they converse on different topics.

Sometimes they hear a religious book rend to them by one of the

females. As already stated, women hear the religious instructions

given by KaUiahs* Of course, they cannot sit promiscuously with

the males. A separate place is assigned to them. And this, in the

present state of our society, is desirable. Women have also the

liberty of conversing with their male relations under certain res-

trictiona. They are not allowed to speak to strangers. And, this

restraint, it must be admitted, is necessary to a certain extent Of

course, when they are placed in a dangerous position, they ought to

speak to strangers for help in the absence of any male relation.

Certain nefarious conditions have been instrumental in inflicting

updb a number of women sufferiiigg of a very hard nature. On
the demise of their husband, they are obliged to lead the life of an

anchorite. This custom has come into existence with a view to pre-

serve 'the sanctity of the connection between a husband and a wife.

But, as the ihle is applicable alike to a girl of eight years and a

matron of fifty, it has proved to be a curse instead of a blessing.

It is desirable, of course, for a woman who becomes widow at

an advanced age, to think no more of sensual pleasures, but to

devote herself to the concerns of Uie life to come. But, it is really

heartrending to see a widowed girl of eight abstaining herself from

all the comforts of the world and submitting to a fiwt of two dtfys

every month. This custom is the more reprehensible, when it is

considered that women are doomed to these sufferings whilst men
enjoy all' the oomforts of the world. A widower is not required to
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giye np any of tha cninfntiof thiaKfe.. No sooner hfa Wife die%

than a man takes snothnr wife, and passes his time ip ease and

happineas. Enlin-womcm are abo destined to suffer. The Sniins,

in order io mpinta^n tkmr bmily>prestige, give their daughters in

marriage to old men, allow them to remain unmarried when they

fail to secnre good bridegrooms and force them to become the

wives of those who are already the husbands of a number of wives.

Such riiocking sighle were seen frequently at the time under

notice; but happily, with the spread of knowledge, n\en have begun

to synspathise with the wretched women and to alleviate 4heir
.

distress as far as possible.

We have placed before the reader the condition of Bengal in

the middle of the last century. It mast, however, be said

connection with thu subject that there were at that time some

gentlemen who were greatly in advance of their age. We allude

to the first band of Indians educated in the Engluh language*

They were beacons in the midst of the darkness of ignorance that

enveloped the country at that time. They have left examples of

rectitude, philanthropy and patriotism which have great influence

on the minds of the educated men of the present generation. Qurro

ClianJra Qhose who entered the Govt, service as a Munsii! and

Chandra Sekbar Deb, Russick Krishna IfulIick,Shib Chandra Deb,

Qivind Chandra Bysack and Madhub Cliandra Mullick who were

Deputy Collectors, showed rectitude of conduct, in the midst of the

corruptions that prevailed in the courts. It was their inmost desire

to do fttsticc’to the people, and their feme as meritorious and honest

officers spread far and wide. Krishna Mohan Banei jee and Bam''

tanoo Lahiri placed before their countrymen examples of a moral

life and religions seal. Tara Chand Ghuckerbutty am|, Radhanatb

Shikdar showed energy and a spirit of independence. The latter

advocated the cause of the physical improvement of the people of

Bengal The milk of humanity flowed abundantiy in DnkhinaranjnD

Mookeijee. Seeing Tara Chand in dutreas be sent to him nnony*

moualy a bank note for Rs. 1,000. Tara Chand succeeded in

traciug out his bepefector afterwards, and thu gift was turned into

a loan. Barn Qopal OhosPr the son of n poor man, became by hia*

,

aasidnity and honesty a merchant prince of Bengal. Hurish-

Chandra Hookerjee spent nil hia money and hasarded- bis life for

the sake of his eonatiymen. Hia over>exertions to support thw
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oaoae of the heIpJwB led to his prenstan death. A little befoto

hie demise, Wlion ilie news of the ttiumph of the cause of the*

peasants of Bengal reached him, a halo of sa\ile was Men in bis

fttcei and he died a happy death. These gentlemen not only

influenced their countrymen by their noble examples* but their

writings and iip.eecheB did much in educating and elevating them.

D. N. 0*



THB SAINTED SOUTHERN SUTTER,

OR

A HINDU HEROINE,

There is no death witli you—my life,

I sink or sail always—your wife ;

Varna has no terror for me,
When my eyes arc fixed on tl^ee ;

Wherever my lot may be cast,

I shall minefown ever hold thee fast.

Burmah had l)Qen annexed to the British Raj and Lore)

Puflerin had set a feather on his cap. Poor Theebaw had been

deposed and deported to India. The Burmese War was virtually

at an end, but still the Burmese people were waging a guerilla

warfare, which was taxing the strength of the English to cope

i|ith. The lucky Lord Roberts was equal to the occasion an4
' jrith a picked force, brouglit out irom (very nook and corner

f)f India, carried on a campaign, which virtually brought Jack

Burman on his knees. The gallant agth Madras Infantry (for

obvious reasons, wc withhold from mentioning the real number
of the regtment> had the good fortune to be selected for Roberts’

campaign and left the Lum-drum station of Rungalore for

Rangoon. The regiment was well to the fore and did righf

Vcoman’s service. After everi'thing w^ over, it remained for

some, lime at Burmah, enjoying the country and the good things

it afforded. There were two Native Officers in the regiment^a
Mahomedan from Upper India and a Hindu, hailing from Madras.

We' are concerned with them only and we will give them the

mythical names of Mahomed and Ramaswami. Mahomed was
a tall fellow->4eao and lank, with the capacity of winning sper
b) his side the young European Officers of the regjment,

them, he would do anything and would go to ithe extent of fnll|ng

into scrapes, Matiirally, he had the car of t|)e young offiperf^

who would go out 'of their ways to help and oblige him,

Ramaswami, on the other hand, was the bean ideal of a Nativa

4
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Officer, smart, frank, thoroughly up to his duties and brave a

fault. Mft would, however, be the last man to do anything niean

' or und ^r the rose. He knew that he bore Her Majesty’s uniform

and would not, for the worlds; do anything unbecoming an officer

and gentleman. In their moral nature, these two Native Officers

had not much in common and yet they were friends and rated

as such by all who knew them. The superior and sterling qualities

of Ramaswami won for him commendations and preferments,

vibich Mahomed, in his heart of hearts, did not like. He was.

however, too deep to be found out and conn{ft>rtcd with

Ramaswami in such a way, as to be called a friend by on-lookcrs.

Ramaswami was as good a man as he was a brave officer, but he

had one failing, which was nothing, more or less, than an undue

partiality for the fair sex. Whilst in the thick of the campaign,

he, with his own hand, cut down a notorious dacoit leader. Now,

this man had nn unmarried young daughter, who depended

entirely upon him for her living. On his death, the poor woman
' was throv. n u: on a relentless world, which gave her the cold

'shoulder. The young girl was extremely unhappy and went to

the length of trying to cut short her vigorous life by committing

suicide. She threw herself into the river, and would have uni

'

doubtedly met with a watery grave had not Ramaswami bee#

handy to rescue her. He boldly jumped into the river, buflcttcd

the strong tide and after great exertion and undergoing consi-

derable danger to his life, at last succeeded in catching the woman

her hair. He carried her to his own quarters and tended licr

kindly and considerately The life of the girl was saved and

she wa# naturally most grateful to her rescuer. This gratcfulncsf

ripened into love and the girl felt a real liking for the good-looking

officer with the smart, soldierly bearing. Ramaswami, on his side,

was smitten with the beauty of the Burmese girl and the charm

of her ways. The language of the eyes, was exchanged and

understood both, and at last, they lived togfethcr as man and

w4(e, although they had not gone through the rites of holy

.
wedlock. They had love and that smoothed their conscience

and made matters easy for them. To Ramaswa'mi’s shame, it

might be stated in passant, that, he had, at home, in Southern

India, a loving, sredded wife, who was avtrue specimen of

^
saintly woman, a modern prototype of Sita and Savitif o£ old.
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lien are such slaves to the yearnings of t&e flesh, to the witchery

of 4»right eyes and to their enviroiunenfa. that Ramaswaml

could not control himself and yielded himself up. with a sigh. If

there is contfancy in unholy love, such constancy was noticed in

this couple and they merrily spent their days, without troubling

themselves with thoughts of the future.

The ofliccr whom we have called hfhhomcd. got sceiit of this

affair and tried to have a look at the fair lady of the bower.

He surreptitiously saw her but the very sight maddened him and

he tried his best to get into his fitend’s strong-hold. The gij^

would not *havG anything to do with him and scornfully and witii

evident disdain, rejected his ovciture*» for a meetingi Much
annoyed with this rcjccliun, he tticvl to send away Kamswami

from the scene and with th^ influence* he had with tlic junior

European officciSi he succeeded in delegating Ramaswami to duty

which took him awa^* to a place, some fifty miles off fiuiii whcie

his regiment was quartered. To perform this duty properly, it

was incumbent on Ramaswami to temain in camp for at least

four days. The coast being cleared in this way. Mahomed, dressed

in his brightest regimental uniform and decorating himbcif with

tlie medals and clasps he had obtained for good service, at last

slowly wended his way to the buqgalow iiv which Ramsbuami

flad kept the gill. The main entrance was open and Mahomed

boldly went in without feeling any cominrnction. The girl was

seated in the drawingroom and a^ soon as she cast lui ryc^ on

Mahomed, she rospcctfiifly stood up and made a saltitition She

had known Mahoiiicd by ic|)Utat*> n and deeming him. as she

did, as Ramaswami's friend, *^lic dclerinincd to &ki w him

every respect, allhuugfi slu maiviiUtl v.h> he had chosen to pay

her a visit, when Kamabwaini was «t\va\ mi duty. A few fhinutes

only enabled her to fiiui out th.* line reason of the man's visit

and as soon as the bad motive of the man dawned upv/ii her trind.

she was ablaze with ftiiy and it was .i sight to notice her deport-

ment and language. Drawing !• isclf up to her iuil I eight with

her eyes lit up by the fire of her ^ Jinga, with her fine black hail

Mvingin a mass oii her back, with a heaving breast and dilated

nostrils, the beautiful Diirme^c gid looked like a priestess of

l^clphi of yore, tin the eve of cliticring mystic rites. In lain.n.igc

which there was no mistake, she .said~^.I took jiu f»r a
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gtintlemth ahd treated yoa wlfh ftspeet. I find you are a cowan

and a mean nasty fellow, who feel no scruple to call a Siai

Ills (Uetidi but behind his backi act like his worst enemy. Yoi

have no conscience, no feeling, nothing of the gentllkhan in you

So, dear out at once, and* if you don’t, I will get itiy menials t(

kick you oUt of the Bungalow.^

’ The man felt uncomfortable and with downcast eyes slowlj

sllink atvay, like a false caitiff^ as he undoubtedly was. Foilcc

and baffledi he cursed the gill and made up his mind to wrealt

vengeance on her and Ramaswami. On his return from duty

tUmaswami was apprized of what had taken place. He quietly

sat ill his chair, whilst the revolting stoiy was unravelled. There

Was nothing in his countenance which betokened lage or an

undue waxing of feelings. But hiiT fi'»ts were clenched and hb

eyes at times bhot fire. Looking up to the girl, he told her to

go away wherever she listed

He baid—
'4 have had roy dream# It is now over. The leality has

dawned upon me and I see 1 am leading a sinful life. I am bound

to provide for you Here are 5,000 rupees, take this money and

try to lead a virtuous life# So.ncday somebody may marry ycAi

and you can, once more be* a respectable member of societjJ

Forget me anti hencefui th consider my connection with you as a

hideous nightmare. A!> regiment i> about to be oidcred back

to India and before 1 leave thcbe shores, 1 would like to see you

Comfortably settled
”

Handing over to het a bach of papers, he further said—

“These papcib will *ihca, that I have freely made a gift to you

of the ibungalow in which you live, the ornaments anil clothes >ou

Wear, the furniture \(iU Use and the five thousand in cash My
resolve is taken, nothing will shake it. So, please good bye."

Shaking the woman by the hand, he rushed out of the

bungalow and tan to his quarters In the sepoy lines Shutting

him- elf up in his room, he remained 111 it for about a couple of

hours and when he came out of it, he was as calm as anything

and his face did not at all be-tokeii the crisis he had passed

IliroUgh.

The woman, however, cited pkeously and would not for some

tme eat anything# She was always sobbing# as if her heart would
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bieakt Site ttlisdl heV best\o tee lUiiteMrAml.once agala, but conl4

not succeed. At lesti the reglident leift fiitfma and once more

eaiAe back to Itt old statfoO'^Rnngalore. With band playing and

colors ^ying, the regiment went Ibrangh the streets of Rungaiorn

and occupied its old quarters Of all the officers hiAl men, who
were merry nt this hoiUe^ming, none was merrier and livelier

than Ramaswami, who was all smiles and nodded to a host of

friends, who were plresent to welcome him. Ramaswami had h

two-storied house close to the head quarters of his regiment and

he lived in it, with his wife and mother-in-law. His life would

have been passed with comparative ease, had not his pseudo-friend,

Mahomed, tried to make it a burden to him. The ignominious

way, in which the Burmese girl had given the go-by to Mahomed,

still rankled in his ttosom and he tried to wreak his vengeance on

the devoted head of Ramaswami, who was not on speaking terms

with him, since his expulsion from the bungalow of the Burmese

girl. Having the confidence of the junior European officers of

the regiment, he managed to relegate Ramaswami to such work,

as was completely irksome and at times derogatory to his honor

as a gentleman and offiqsr. He sufifered j^tiently, but at last his

patience was exhausted and he devised means to put a stop to

this sort of tyranny, whiefi was its painful as it was of a pueiite

character. Ramaswami was cf a stem character and when he

had once made up his mind to do a thing, he would do it at all

odds and harard. Dressed in nuffti, he quietly went to the

bungalow of Mahomed and^ asked for an intcrvieir. Mahonred

was partaking of his afternoon tea when Ramaswami calied.

Pointing out a seat to him, Mahomed asked, if he would have

some tea. The tone in nhich the answer was .given startied

Mahomed and on looking to his face, he noticed an expression

which caused him anxiety. His heart began to throb and he

became apprehensive of some imminent danger. At last,

Ramaswami broke the ominous silence by stating—** i know

whom to thank for the, trouble, Worry and indignity that I

have experienced of late. The man by puKing the strings from

behind, thought he would not be found ojit and that he wrould

be safe from retribution, but Providence works out its ways ih

en inscrutable way and a villain is unmasked and offered up fdr

just punishmenb"
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l^’ ioiOver^leB^ cM seme of (in^inett Iii' who
i#as fidgetting'in hfs chair and perspiring eopiotisiy« howeveri

liimmoned iip courage and answered--" Do you mean to iin^ute

wythtng to me ? if you do, you must be sadly mistaken* I am
of your sincere friends^ although, of late you have taken a

l^ikc to me." .

h "Canting, hypocritical villain, yoUr lying words would not

i^eceive me. Dare you deny that you tried to win over the

Bhrmeseigirl ? Your constant cbmkli to the oflicers was the prime

xhusc of irksome, distasteful and ignominious works being assigned

to me -and you had, in season. and out of season, by hook or by

drbok tried to injure me in the eyes of the Colonel and the officers

fS. the Regiment You have made my life a, burden to me and

1 want to ifiake my exit from this world of woe and suffering, but

not before 1 have chastised you. Retribution has come and this

is the last moment of your life on earth. So, offer your prayers

Md make your peace with Allali. 1 give you five minutes for it.”

•.f .
: hfahomed was not exactly a coward. He had a sort of

'^ouicage^ which kept him steady .on the battle-field, but in the

;
^presence of Ramaswami he was pitifully shaky and his stinging

Urofds made him whine like a beaten cur. He shewed an ankiety

|o get out of- the way, but the steady gaze of Ramaswami kept

him rooted to his chair. As soon as the stipulated time was

.tCiver, Ramaswami stood up and coolly took out from his pocket

U'ioadSd pistol, which he had kept concealed. Taking deliberate

-din, he fired thrice at Mahomed an*d all the balls took effect.

iVith a deep sigh Mahomed fell from the chair heavily on the floor

•nd expired wi|h a groan. All thu was done in a trice and

Mahomed, who at the last mament thought that Ramaswami

‘utould not take such an extreme measure, had not had time to

^sist or to cry out for assistance. Without casting a look on

^d^ victim, Ramaswami at once rushed out of the bungalow

ipid .
safely reached home. Barring the main entrance, he went

and caUed out to his wife and mother-in-law.,,. One of

^Bibdmed's servants had after the fool deed had been perpetrated,,

the room with a dish of eatables. Seeing his master

ion
.
the floor, weltering in his Mood, hgtrafsed • hue and cry,

^eh. brought into the room all the European
. oSCi^* ^



Kgiment :V T^'too, had heard : and were mairf

veljiog from wl^
.

they proceeded. ,.. The scene was too painfo^

for them and placing a sentry to gnafd. the dead body, they came

'

out and enquired if anybody knew- who had done the deed^

Whjh it transpired that Ramaswanti was the murderer, the

commanding officer and the senior European officers .of the*

regiment, shrugged their shoulders and openly expressed their

doubts as to the guilt of the man. Nobody was an eye-witness

to the murder and it was circumstantial evidence only tiiat laid'

the fuilt on Ramaswami. The old Colonel, with whom Rgma-
swami had always been a favorite, for his soldierly qualifications

and. conspicuous gallantry on the battle-field, sent for him, and the

- orderly who had gone to summon him, came back and reportad

that he had shut up his dutwaza and wouid not answer to his

name. Ramaswami^ house being close at hand, the officers went

up to his (dace in a body. On hearing the voice of his Colonel,

Ramaswami came out ahd stood in his verandah on the first floor,

fully dressed up in regimental clothing. Saluting the Colonel

and officers, he quietly stood at attention. The Colonel asked

him, if he had done the deed. Without answering one way «r

the other, he said—" I have ^one but iittle for my belo\'ed country

or the good of the regiment which I had the honor to be asso-

ciated with, but if my poor services merit any favor, I humbly

and respectfully beg that a quarter of an hour’s time be granted

to me and that at the expiry of the allotted time, you will bo

good enough to call on here again, when everything.would bo

made clear to you. In the mean time, 1 give you my word of

honor as a gentleman and officer that you will find me here.

Without making any reply, the of|icers went away, placing a guard

at Ramaswaml's door.

As stated before, Ramaswami had sent for his wife and

mother-Indaw. On their coming into the room in which he was

seated, he said—"A Native officer by the name of Mahomed, who

. had made, my life a perfuclJi—I on earth, had just been shot dead

^•me. TpcMpiattsmy sin, I mean to give up my own life.

Everything Is ready for the sacrifice, but I want you beforehand

tq-Iafce chaigo ffly |)apers and assets."

The yK(qjy)^:.sto^ weeping meekly said—

"Hevikl Mt the fight to go before my lord and master? I am
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‘^ave ]/vu niy ho)^e .an4 eyciy^ltog itiep^OA Voq: y^d Mirti

amide liil^qs to tire iadepeitdeiidV. drivd

mind any idea of death, b^t l^ear what^V^ve to my^Dr^ dilid

deck oat your daughter In the atlKt ht idw dfetted

and decked on her wedding dayi I have aeedr^ fr^b flpwers>,

and garlanda Strew the ilowm oh. t^ fiotx aqd ideca the gar*

lands on opr aecks. Vyhen everything will over, open the

. main entrance, door and when the oAMrs
.
come, bring them here

and give this bit of paper to the polonel. You will baye eyery*

thing the house contains, wt beware Iwnf yoq touch the ornaments

in which your daughter would |}e decked out, if yoa touph any one

of them, I give you warning, sfoman, that you would rim it#

Peware, 1 say emphaticaliy, beware. ,Buiy as both together and

prect a maasoleum oker the qiot, Thb paper will shew that f

leave the wherewithal for the purpose,”

Turning towards Us wife te said’^

" Now dear wife, go and conse soon decked and dfuased as

oa your bridal day. You mast wear.all the orpantents and jewels

I have, presented you from time to tinier If yoa really wish to

go and live, with me, do as I . Ud yon do-^DoPt lose previous

Ume*'.

.. ^ .TheherUc wife went oat wiA iiis rnotbervand after :a ‘few

/itnloafef^ came hack tb the room fUty and . rfeWy .
drijasad* * Bhma*

ih^^^laul. sprinkled,, ottb-de'rpsr^ :.iiai^wip^ hnd 'odakr sce’hts

|||t.;^«fver;'.the 'rooin..;;.\Wll^' with;;.l^'^py'!^pene.'i^,;i^e

‘’“"4^^;.f«»Ul;of''the.iice t^''^ip:..bi^me;.4s

Loic.-bpadolr ...nf-.4, .ipsUoaii^':
• tap
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hold of the i^stbl «h!d>wason the table. WithnstMdy

^d, be placed the muzale on the fair brow of his wife and

l^fore firing looked at her. If angelic beauty could be trans*

planted on a human face, if the ardour of heavenly love could be

depicted anywhere, if courage beamed 'in any mortal eyes, if

Ups could be sweet and if a saintly woman could be noticed

adywbere, it was Mrs. Ramaswami’s and Mrs. Ramaswami alone.

The husband kissed and kissed her and then there was a loud

report and Mrs. Ramaswami was no more. Blood was trickling

from the plabaster-whit J brw—and the esres, still open, she'^

palpably the innate meekness, resignation, deep love and the

heroic courage of the woman. Gocst thou—daughter of Eve, to a

better and holier place, to bear company with thy loving husband

about to follow you. You arc a true type of real womanhood.

Ramaswami did not wait long, but placing the muzzle of his

revolver on the region of his heart, fired. The bullet had its billet

and RamMwami was a dead man, but still clasping his wife with

his left hand. The mother-in-law saw everything, rushed down'

stairs, opened the suddtr iurwaza and with a heart-rending wail

. j-gjj down on the floor senseless. Just then the officers came up

and ran up-stairs. The scene they witnessed, would defy des-

cription. Everybody was sobbir^. The old Colonel, as good and

kind an officer as ever headed an Emperor’s regiment, was

specially tonched. He directed that nobody would be allowed

to enter this room, that sentinels would guard the room day and

night till the burial and that the arrangements of the burial,

including the building of the mausoleum, should be done, accord-

ing to the 'written directions left by the unfortunate Ramaswami.

He also took charge of the papers and told the molher-in-law

that the property assigned to her by her deceased son-in-law,

should be. made over to her according to law. The officers then

left tile place and sadly went away to their quarters.

The news of this catastrophe spread like wild-fire all over the

town of Rungalore. People were cdlectcd In groups at various

spots! and ardently discussed this afikir. The respect for t,.’.

mei^ of Mrs. Ramaswami was deep and sincere. Strang:r*

shed fears bis'' hs* name being mentioned and womanknu ail

bvejr...Ruu|^i6re cherished and worshipped her sainted personality.

J^n^ljuraml and bjis wife had a military funeral. The bier was
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carried on the jtnrdy shoulders of the sepoys of the asth Rcgi-*
ment and the European and Native Officers to a man walked
beliind it. The muffled band of the regiment discoursed the
solemn and awe-inspiring Dead March in Saul and the procession
was as big as it was a respectable one. It had to move on at a
snails pace, as at every turn, respectable turdanashiv,
ladies and girls came out from their homes and sprinkled cocoa-
nut and rose water and threw other auspicious articles under
the bier. From Ramaswami’s house to the burial ground, it was
onljr a couple of short miles and yet it took the pniccssiqp several
hours to reach its destination. The streets were literally packed
and wheeled traffic, was for the nonce, entirely slopped. Hindus
do not generally touch biers, but in the present instance, the bier

was not only touched, but men and wdtnen went underneath it

to perform certain religious rites. Women hoped that their lot.i

would be like Mrs. Ramaswami’s. The idea of dying before their

husbands is so deeply implanted in female hearts all over India,

None likes to be a widow and widowhood is considered as e-v-

piation for a grave sin committed in a previous life.

Anon the bier reached the place, where it had to be finally

interred and amidst rituals, the bodies were consigned to the earth.

Till the edifice over it was erected, the regimental aiithoritic.s

daily deputed a guard to prevent thieves who were prowliii»
about, to desecrate the grave and purloin the valuable jewelleries
that were interred with the bodies.

Within a short time the biiilding over the graves was finished.

It is a decent structure, with a small compound and garden
attached to it. To the inhabitants of the town and surrounding
places, it was considered a sacred temple, in which bands of
female devotees congregated all the year round, whenever they
were sick or sorry. Strange to saj', their prayers were heard and
they got what they wanted.

KHAGENDK.ANATM ROV.
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XBy a Correspondent of the “British-Indian Commerce.*’)

The '’great debate” on the Indian countervailing sugar duties

was 'extei^ivcly advertised. The Gobden Club issued circulars^ to

Members of Parliument of all persuationSi and duly announced iu

the papers that it was intended to make Thursday, June ]5d1i. a

really Free-Tiade night in the House of Commona We have heard

little of Free Tiade in thJsc latter days—-so little that doctrinaires

of the Oobdeu Club were languishing for want of an airing for their

aacred princifilos. Free Trade literature, demonstrating the unfor-

givable iniquities of those who objected to encourage sugar bounties

by throwing the Indian markets open to the German, French and

Austrian kinds of free trading, had been in voluminous circulation,

and the CobdenUes, who do not uiuleistaud Cobden, were re-iufoiced

By certain fi buds of India iu and out of the House of Commons,

^ciitleincii who are quite certain tliey know what is best tor India

butter liisiii the Indians themstdves. They went about protesting, iu

the name of the populations uf India, against legislation which was

meant to iiinioveiish them by kccpiii'! bounty*fed beet sugar out of

their niaikeis and widening the nroa of the Indian sugar cane

industry. The tiuveriiment scums to iiavc (uken the preliminary

mutters rjiiielly- They did not unduly advertiso the debate, and the

“\Vhi|M" coiitoiiied thciiiselves by issuing the ordinary notices of an

expected iiiinoriaut division. The ".Whips'* of tlio Opposition

Ustiud iiigeut and largely underlinuil calls to their faithful colleagues.

A full, a very full, House was thureforu anticipated, but, somehow or

other, India docs not seem to draw' iiiiincuso houses at the Parliu-

moiitary Theatre. There is a su|)crstition amongst theatrical malingers

in Loudon that plays dealing with Indian themes are unlucky,

^huy not only earn failure for themselves, but arc the precursors of

Tsiliiri; for their successors. The faihiro of “Carnac Sahib" at Her

Wajosty's adds point tb the theatrical swperslilion. The full dross

dcbulu on the sugar duties at Westminister will not encourage the
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inaD&gers'Of that particular House to go out of their way iu placij^g

India on the programme.

At *' question time*' the House of Commons if always tolerably

full— for prayers precede the questions, and Members who want to

secure their seats in the House throughout the sitting are obliged to

annex them during prayers. That is tho reason why on great

occasions Members of Parliament arc devotionaily inclined—for

about three minutes of the day. There were few questions on tho

15th; but of tho few, three concerned India. At question time”

the House was by no means fully utteiicet). Her Mnjesty/s Opposi-

tion, indeed, mustered iu considerablo i'uicc to listen to Sir Henry

Fowler's iudictincut of the Indian Governinciit, but there were suine

empty seats on the front Miinsteriui buiicii. The galleries of the

House were not crainiued, and the statcbtneii from '‘another place”

interested iu liioia were cunspicuuiis by tbiir abseiicc. A few

gentleinen from the India Oftice found places iu the special gallery,

and some native Indian gentletiien kept them company. There um

a few distinguisbevl native Indians iu London—as generally happens

during the seasou—but they wore not attraeted to Westininistcr fur

the occasion. Theio were only one or i vvo young native gentiumeu

from ludia to be foun t iu the Meiuboio* Gallery, and the urdy Indiau
'

native holding a seat iu the House of Coiniii<»n.s did not docin iii

opportune to take part in the debate. Tho Ministerial bonelies wvic'

well tilled ^^hen Sir Henry Fowler le^.c to a^k for ilie aflontiuu of fits

•‘humble ad iiefcs to Her JIaje.'*ry praying Her Jl:*jeiiiy to disap. ^*.

the Indian TuritV Act, 1899,” that is to say, tl.o coiiiitei\:iilii:g snirai

duties. As a matter of couiso, be was n ciived with tlio n<n\i iiiiuiial

•* cheers'* from his own siile, and was coidiiMy grreltd by llie hadiiig

Minis’. el alLts. Sir Hmiy is popular wi:li both sidt\; of liie

for he is one of the ablo^t vnen in Paiiiainent««i'eitainly the ahWi,

Sir Iluuiy Cuinpbell-rJaiiueinjan notwitlisiaiiding—among tho

Libernl leaders who have nut rctiicil fiuiii diit}'. As an orator ho is

iriti.'iiudy loss pondeioii.s tliaii Sir Willi.Mii llaiccmrl', and a cieverer

tcas^iiier than even «Mr. A;qiiith, though quite as piuigcnt. ft may

be taken for gratited that the ex-Iiidiuii S<.cietary was .seb eted to

lead tlic attack, because he could be relied upon to say the best that

could be said, and iu the best Pailinmeiitary iVniii, for the case of tho

Opposition, He took rather mure than an hour and a half 1« any it

Speakers in the House of Commons are supposed to address the
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Speaker, and it is only courfosy to turn towards Mr. Speaker - while

you are addressing the House. Sir Henry Fowler is not burdened

with the deferential spirit, for throughout his lengthy address he

turned his face towards Hon. Members below the gangway and his

back towards the chair. He is not singular in this irreverent habit.*

Many of the political leaders have fallen into it, amongst them Lord

George Hamilton and Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Henry Fowlar had,

beyo*nd doubt, got up his case with the most minute elaboration.

Blue books and written excerpts therefrom were piled up before him,

aod the first part of bis speech was devoted to reading thepi, with

occasional interlocutory remarks of his own. From beginniiTg to end

there was a great deal of Free Tiade and very littlo India in his

speech. His apology for troubling Parliament with the subject was

made by a statement of the conditions under which Failiament is

entitled to supervise Indian legislation. He described the functioBS

of the Viceroy, and the compo.sition of his Councils, both executive

and legislaiivo, in order to hhow that the Government of India does

not possess ** either the characteiistiea or the independent authority

of the elected legi&latives of cur self-governing Colonies.*’ All the

same, the cx-Iudiaii Secretary btlievcs that the existing system has

worked wisely and well. This view wras, according to the speaker,

endorsed V»y bulb the Duke of Argyll and Lord Salisbuiy when they

were respectively in charge ef the India Office. The legislaiioa

rccriiily adopted in India wait ckaily against the policy of Parlia-

inent, and tbereCoro the lluuse was entitled to ask Her Majesty to

veto it. *Tho ap^b-gy was hauily uecessaiy, but it was interesting.

The ilifficiihy In fore Sir Henry Fowler was to difiue Fiee Tiade, and

to convineo the House of Coiniuons that oppvsiiiou to foreigu sugar

bouiiliia was •‘tcoiioinic heu-.'V.” Oil this particular qiicsliou it was

ncoe.^saiy to enter largely into .statistics to demonstrate that sugar

was one of ilic iicccs.sarie.< i>f life. In India each member of the

population, it cul^, eon.suii!r.s ^^ilbs. of sugar every year, as much

per lic.ad is Gv*nsuiiu-d in tK ru.any and nearly us much as in France.

Tile United Kingdom coii.<uiii«'S 82ibs. per head of the populntion.

The figures were given to .^how the iiupoitancc of cheap siig.ar to

India, and to indicate the euituiliiiciit of supply which might follow

the exclusion of bounty fed imports. As to the countervailing

duties, they applied to otlu r countries besides Germany, Austria and

France. They were kvied upon sugar from llic Argcnlino, Belgium
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Hollnnd, RusHiai and Denmark as weiri and their effect would be a

tariff- per ton vaiying'from ISd. 4d. to £12~takrng the rupee at Is.

4c2. But as India imported sugar chiefly from Germany tind Austria,

the figures concerniug them were deemed the most important The
' countervailing duties on '8u|[ar from these countries would range from

£1 4s. per ton to £L 13s. 4c2., in addition to the five per cent, already

levied, on all imported sugars. Having adduced whole pages of

figures to prove that German alid Austrian sugar, being bounty-fed

could be sold cheaper than the native sugar in India, he proceeded

to give pther figures to prove that bouty-fed ^ugar could not seriously

compete- in the native market by enumerating tho various charges

for transit, port dues, carriage, etc., which It had to bear before it

reached the consumer. Mauritius, for whoso benefit, he alleged, ilic

countervailing duties were imposed, instead of losing its hold on the

Indian markets through the sale of European bounty-fed sugar, woe.

hi fact, rapidly increasing its sugar exports to India. This w.\y in

answer to the Mauritius ifp|)cal to Mr. Chambeilnin, of which umu ii

. Was made later on in the debate. There was a good deal of pointed

sarcasm expended on the acknowledged fact that Lord Elgin’s

Council had declined to impose countervailing duties, and that in

less than a year the gentlemen composing it lind executed a rvlie-

faett and imposed tho duties under cLord Cm xon. He conteiidid

that it was minecessary to penalise some 74,001) ton^ of f.ieign

sugar in order to prot(*ct a production airronmiiig tu thm; niillimi

tons of native sugur, the suggestion being tksit piotictioii was meant

for the products of Maufitius in the Indian markei.s. It hi*

said candidly that, dry as the statistics wore, they were applied with

cleverness to the points in the controversy. But the one thing that

Sir Henry did not sny was that the people of India would iimnc-

diately suffer hy tho exclusion of bounty-fed sugar. That, in

accordance with Free Trade principles, they ought to suffer, he

argued throughoiib and almovt ad nauseam Tho argiiiiicii*:»

founded on the statistics «|tiotcd did not appear convincing to the

^ House. They were listoued to in silence, often with listlcssn^ss.

Yet there were a few of them whicli obtained attention and disciis-

aion in the lobbies during the Speaker’s absence from the Chair

later on in the evening. Hon. Members seemed to be unaware, until

Sir Henry offered them tho information, of tho extciii to whi^h

’Clerinaiiy is a customer for Indian merchandise. Qormany invests in
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»uch merch indise to the extent of 7} millions of rupees, while last

year India only spent oue-tliircl of that amount in German bounty-

fed sugar. Indian imports from Austria are equal to Indian experts

to Austria. In France the bounties on sugar were heaviest, and,

therefore, Sir Henry argued, India ought lo find French sugar the

cheapest in her markets. The main object in quoting the figures

of Iho trade bjetween India and the European sugar manufacturing

countries -was to emphasixe the contention that the policy of the

Indian Oovcrnmeiit would provoke retaliatory measures. Lord
Cursson of Kedleston was gravely repriinanded for his flippancy in

jibing “at the mutteringa of the high priests at the Free Trade

shrine,'* and the House was forthwith amused with quotations of the

“mutterings" indulged in by some of his Lordship's present and

former political friends. They were somewhat ancient, for they were

muttered, some of them, twenty-three years ago. Throughout Sir

Henry Fowler's speech, clever as it was, a sense of realism was

always lacking Nothing new, even in the way of exposition of the

Free Trade gospel, enlightened the Lf^gislature, and It seemed im«

possible to the orator to get up even a semblance of pity for the

people of India in the state of fiscal oppression and iniquity to

which, acconliiig to Sir Henry, an ambitious Vicei% and a pliant

Council have doomed them. Whenever ’ he alluded, in a very

gingerly fashion, to the grievances—against which the people of

IndiaJiave not as yet protested—no responsive cheers encouraged

him to paint Ids little pictures of oppression in more glaring colours.

The cheers were reserved for the peroration. Sir Henry is good at

perorating, for hia manner is dramatic and he has a fine taste in the

choice of descriptive adjectives. Throwing aside bine books and

memorand.1 , Sir Henry addressed the Speaker for a twentieth of a

second or so, aikd then faced Her Majesty's Ministers and the

goitilomcu below the gangway alternately. With finely simulated

indignation he asked if the sugar refiners of Mauritius were to bo

protected against the sugar refiners of Austria and Germany—and

took no notice of the inteijoctcd query, “Why not?" the only

comment from the Ministerial benches. If the countervailing policy

was good for India, it was gocnl for England. He asked the Govom-

mont to have the courage of its opinions, and declare that iluy were

prepared to adopt countervailing duties at homo, and then ho

pro{diesied that the Chancellor of the Exchequer wiuikl be Witliiu
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measurable distance of that heaven of rest and repose and freedom

from official responsibility for which he had so plaintively pleaded to

hi» constituents. What was to happen under such ciroiimstancos to

the Colonial Secretary he did not venture to say, but every personal

phrase was hailed with delighted cheers from the Opposition. In a

really fine passage the ex-Indian Secretary paid an eloquent tribute

to the beneficent work achieved by the British rulers and adminis-

trators in India, to the marvellous combination of law and order, of

individual freedom and inflexibleJustice, which we have stamped on

the inscitutioiis, and the daily lives of the people of thq. great

dependency. But the suggestion that alj this nchicvcmcnt was

threatened by countervailing duties was a descent to pathos nn-

worthy of t4ie orator, senrccly redeemed by the closing sentences of a

remarkably clever speech.
'

Those wlio had wearied of Sir Henry Fowler's long indictment

adjourned to the terrace, and the ladies flocked into the IIouso when

Mr. Maclean, of Cardiff, rose to second the motion. "The Member

for Oerinanr,'* as some of the Philistines call him, was in remarkably

good form and good humour. He was greeted with genuine cheers

by the Opposition, and with ironical applause from hi.s Conservative

colleagues—albeft some of the Pariiaincnfary chrnniclera haro

written that the Ministerialists were absolutely silent. As a matter

of course, Mr. Maclean deprecated the idea thac ho was not a good

Ministerialist. In fact, two inunths ago he had disiiiteicstcdly

offered to show the Government a way of escape from what he

regarded as a departmental bluinler without throwing any discredit

on the Viceroy. .Very iiiiwis*:rly. Lord Ucorgo Hamilton took no hoed

of the offer, and, had he accepted it, he and the Kxeciitivc of India

would have « been saved ftom the dire humiliation of that debate.

From the Cmsar of the India Office, who took no notice, Mr. Maclean

appealed to the Caasar of Cardiff—bi.s constituents, to wit—ami they

did not condemn his attitude tow.ards the Government. With this

personal picface the Hon. Member made straight for the i .'olonial

Secretary, whom he charged with being the /ons el origo mtdorum.

Tills Lord George Hamilton piemptly denied. But Mr. Maclean

stuck to Mr. Chamberlain, who stretched his leg.^, smiled, and

yawned wearily. He couldn't understand what the Coionial

Secretary bad to do with the affairs of India, ou why he slionid

meddle with them. Throughout the speech the lion. Member, who,
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by the way, did uol turn his^back towards Hr. Speaker, paraded Mr.

t
Chamberlain aa **boasiug^' both the Secretary for India and the

Viooroy, and provoked hilarious cheers by advising the right hoku

gentleman to settle with Kruger before adding the government of

India to Ms responsibilities. More merriment greeted the suggestion

tliat the Colonial Secretary took bis foreign policy fiom Sit

Ashmead Bartlett, and his political economy from Sir Howard
Vincent. Tho Viceroy was pitied as being the victim of the pushful

member for West Biriuingliam, under whose compulsion he had

rushed into a policy in w]iich be did not believe. A woid-picture of

the Viqeroy in council, like Cato, giving his little senate laws, and
''sitting attentive to his own ap|iluusc'^ amidst a set of worshipping

courtiers, was iinmeusely relished even by some of the Miuibterialistsi

quite as mucii as the comparison of Loid Curaou with Richard HI,,

who would not eat his breakfast till be had the head of Lord
Hastings before him. Lord Ctirzon would not go to Simla till he

had a dish of countervailing duties ser\fbd u|b His Excellencyi

amongst his other sins, contended Mr. Maclean, fancied he bad a
divine mission to encourage the native industries of India.

"The Indian Administration did not escape some pungent

criticism and the member for Cardiff boldly alleged that the once

proud independence of the Indian Civil Service had been sapped by

the lavish distribution of honpurs and decoratiulis. A more potent

iDStriiment of social corruption and political degradation than

Walpole ever dreamed of.^' A murmur of dissent came from both

sides of the House at this wholesule imputation on the character of

the Indian Administration. After some general observations on the

countervailing duties themselves, and a few Free Trade platitudesi

Lord George Hamilton’s turn for rhetorical punishment came, and

nobody enjoyed the diatribe against himself more tbotbughly than

the Secretary of State for India. His general attitude in the House

on the sugar question, and especinlly towards Hr. Maclean, ought to

have been resented by hon. members, and would have been only that

the House of Commons had been drilled into subserviency by

"The insolence of Ofoce and the spurns

The patient merit of the unworthy lakes**

—a Shakesperian quotation which did not eeelp quite nptopOBi

tike Sir Henry Fowler, Ur. Uacleau asked if the Conservative party

would dare go to the country with & polity of countervailing dntiesi

6
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^ Ye9,” interjected Sir Howard Yincent^and iho simple monosyllable

bronsrlit Mr. Maclean's speech to a somewhat hasty conclusion. Ho

bad not made allowance for interrnptions.

Lord George Hamilton followed Mr.*Macleaii| aiid'his presence at

the table at once intimated that Mr. Cbnmberlain was held in

reserve to wind up the Parlianieiitary palaver. The Indian Secre-

tary was in fighting trim, and, without beating about the bush,

plunged at once into the real quest ion at issue. Every sentence of

his speech was pointed with argument, but in «lelivery it soundod

tame after the two preceding speocees.^ ri»)ril Ot?orgo is seldom

vehement in manner, and his voice docs not lend itself to declama-

tion. Speaking to a full hoiLSo, he askod the Ministerialists who had

put ninemliiients on the paper not to move them, to enable tliu

House to an.swor the challengo of the Opposition with a plain ** Yea”

or “ Nay.” He desired to meet the issue clearly. All that was said

by the mover '-and seconder he characterised “ as neither more nor

less than a defence of the bounty system as applied to sugar.” Not

a word hacl been .said in condemnation of the consequences. Tin's

was a home thrust which was recoivrd with approving "henr, hoar.s.”

Very clearly and brielly the Indian Secretary .stated the Chivoru'

mentis position on the question. They had instructed the Hriti.sh

delegates to the Bru.wls ruiifcrenco to do all they could to supprcs-i

the bounties on sugar. Tiiey had not siircccdcd. The Ooverutnonf.

therefore, reverted to the principle established in India, not by tho

present Oovornment, but by the gentlemen opposite who passed au

Act authori.«ing the Governinorit of India to impost? a duty of five

per cent, on nnv foreign inerchnndise competine with the products

of Indin. So ihit if the sacrod princi|ilc.s of Froo Trade Avero being

endangered, they were not the fii>i to enflangev them. Another

“home thrush,” was the comment of tho listening Ministerialists. Ihit

he argued that Free Trade was not repudiated by the countervailing

duties. He was himself a Free Trader and always had iiccn, and ho

.understood Free Trade to mean the freeing of trade from artificial

restraint and the fostering of anything that tended to raise tho price

of an article artificially. He also accepted the ccnvcrsc that any-

thing like tending to artificially JoAver the price of an article below

the cost of production would be in antagonism to Free Trade. From

these premises he argued very cogently that it was the bounty sys-

tem. not tho countervailing iluties, which contravened tho principle.’*
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of Cobdon. Cobden bimself, in the treaty which he negotiated with

tho ITrcch Emperor, recognised countervailing duties. Even now, we
tountervailcd foreign spirits on which we placed a bighci tariff than

was levied upon spirits manufactured at home. Cheers from the*

Ooverntnenl beuches welcomed this telHiig rejoinder to the attack of

the Opposition. The giound heing thus cleared of modcun Fiee

Trade Piysterics, the Secretary for India proceeded * to give a

luminous history of the rise of the sugar, bounty system, tracing its

cfftic^in tlic displacement of Ihitinh Trade. The story tpld was

meant, of course, as a warning auent the probable effect of the bounty

system on Indian production and trade^ In this connection, Lord

George effectively quoted froui a report made by Mr. Ossautir, the

gentleman chosen to /^present the Government .of India at tho

Brussels Cunfcrcncp. llo doelarcd that if the bounty system was

allowed to go on—^aud India did uuibing to counteract it-^it seemed

clear that the sugar cultivation of India and the Mauritius will be

most seriously and unjustly luualicappcd. If sugar cane profits are

reduced, the whole of agriciiltiiro in India must be upset, and eighty

per cent, of the people of India are engaged in agriculture. The

opinioiv of Mr. Ozanne wa.s r’.ideutly the opinion of the ^people of

India, for as soon as the rcsulf of the Brussels Confciencc, which

had broken up without altciin:; any thing,J^canic kiiowir, an agita-

tion had sprung up all ovci India with a vit.w of pressing the

Govcriimeiii to ivsoit to rouiilci vailing duties. This and suhsequent

narrative statements of (hi* piogress of the moveinoiit tlisposed

cffcctiiully of the allegaiiun (hac tho couniei vailing diitic.«! were

adopted only to oblige Mr. t.'liambeilain and Maiiiitius. More

effective still was a lerorence to il c proliablo outc(>!ne of the

Currency Coinmitteo, over wbiih Sir Hriir\ Fowler pn.Mdes. Its

effect will be to draw capital i'» India tor iiives!iiient in Indian

industries, but had tho bounty system ht i u allowed to operate

unchecked in India, the iiicentivo to invest in Indian sugar cultiva-

tion would disappear. Alr«-ady the t-ffect <»f thu cimntcivaiHui: duties

was apparent. The area iiniler sugar cane was, nocordinv to exfierc

authority, extending rapidly, especially in the North-West Province,

one of the most thickly populated areas in India ;
evciy fanner wa.^

now aware of the duties, with the result that tltorc was a genci.d

tnovcinent totvurds investing Siixiiigs in sugar cultivation. Having

so* closely reasoned out Ids c.usc that he did not leave a lov'p l*oIc Ivt
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hostile attack, Lord George did not attempt an eloquent peroration.

He contented himself with enmming up his arguments, and the

hope that the action of ihe Indian Qovemmeiit would bring the?
' bounty-giving countries to their senses.

Nearly four hours had been occupied in the delivery of the three

speedy and neither Members or Strangers, distinguished or other-

wise, carpd to listen to the ordinary Members who elected to fill up

the dinner hour with their more or less relevant speeches. Of these,

Mr. Lqngli, a gentleman engaged in the tea trade, nnd who knows

something oommcrcially of Incihi, supported Sir Henry Fowler, nnd

made a few good hits from the *'countervailing'* blue book. Sir L.

Mclver, who represents West iSdiiibnrgh. informed the House that

most of the bounty-giving countries were only too anxious to give up

the bounties, and that the mere threat of countervailing tlutics will

induce them to seriously consider their position. Mr. W. II. Holland

adopted the Free Trade line of argument, and was effectively followed

on the other side by Mr. Wylie, from Dumbnrtonshiret Mr. Wylie

bad an amendment which he withdrew, but ho made a very interest-

ing speech, in which he quoted John Riiskiu’s Free Trade aspirations

to agree with them, for Ruskin meant " free trade amongst the

nations as frank and free os honesty and the sea winds eonld mnko

it;** hut that was not the kind of trade sug.*)r bounties promoted.

The surprise of the «iobate was a speech from Sir Charles Cameron,

one of the Liberal Members fur Glasgow. He heartily supported

the policy of the Indian U»veriim»*iit, nnd hoped tliaf something

would be done to prevent the fluoditig of the home markets by

bounty-fed sugars, wiiicli, as the previous spesiUer had pointed out,

had mined prosperous s here simI in the West Indies. Sir

Charles Cumaion clinched uiie of the argiiineiits of the Oppositiuii

by showing, in sunie detail, that cuiirilervaiiirig duties were «|uitc

cuiiitnon as taritfs in out fiscal system. Mr. Loiiiinrd Courtney is llic

fiscal philosopher of the Hfuise nf ConimoiiH, whose ciiticlsnis arc

dealt out impartially to both sides. One of the ablest men iu

Parlianieiit, he is al.so one of the most iiidej[)eiideiit. Parti/.aiis

within the legislative clianibur do not like him
;

but, oiitsiile his

opinious are considered weighty. A Parliamentary hiitiioiirist once

hinted that if the) were as weighty as his inanner of delivering

them, they must bo very «iejire.**.sing indeed. Mr. Courtney tn?atrd

the HoUiC to an essay «.n the iniquitio.*? of both boulltil^'
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MiinterTMlittg dntiea. Tlie latter he held to be the worst, because

bounties injnred the ooantries which them, and benefited the

countries which received the bounty-fed merchandise, whereas the

countervailing duties did neither. Mr. Oourtney anticipated the

criticism that his speech would be regarded as the utterance of a

Incomplete doctrinaire/* and the Hourg laughed with liim at (he self-

descriptlen. But that^ he added, whr*n the ripple of laughter had

died away, was always .the criticism of men who could not answer

an nrgnment. And then, in his quiet and philosophical way/ he

surveyed many other aspects of the question without giving an

emphatic opinion on any.

Mr. Chamberlain spoke to a crowded House, and some lively

sayings wore evidently citpccted from him. In manner ho iras as

jaunty as he was twenty years ago, before he hecame a Mini.«tcr of

the Grown, when ho was the darling leader of the Ultra Democrats.

Tliere was a touch of the old Tsmaelidsh spirit about his speech

which remained elderly Farliamontariana of the days of Mr.

Chamberlain's Farliamentary youth. lie was equal to the expecta-

tions of his audience, and led off with a fling of sarcasm at both Sir

* Charles Cameron and Mr. Court nc}*. Both had hccii guilty of

I

turning against their respective ‘parties, but the M-mbor for the

Bridgeton Division of Glasgow indulged in that form of recreation

less frequently than the Momher of Bodmin. Then he proceeded to

make fun of Mr. Courtney, and to .say some clever things about his

matter and his manner. A few epigrams might he pickni up from

tlio Coloni.al Secretary's speech and preserved. Thus r
" Th* ro is a

difference between Heaven and Foreign Ooverninont.**
;
the hoiiiiiy

of Heaven is ever free”; *'If Heaven docs shower two-poi*iiy li»aves

upon ns, it is not bcc.ausc it has gone into the baking trade*': aiifl Ids

comparison of the Member for Bodmin with the New Zenlmd
medicine man who was lemovi il hy his tribe because lie gave tin m
too much gooil advice. Mr. Maclean f.-ll iiudot the Ghainherlain lash

in his turn, but while the raillery dircclcd against Mr Conilncy was

neat and good nntnrcd, the sarca.<’ms showered on the Member for

Gardiff were barbed with a tone I'f contempt. Throughout the

speech the Colonial Secretary intcisperscd oven the gravest of his

remarks with personal hit.s, immensely lelished hy the friends of the

Victims, The House of fVinmons is very liunnn in r{speer

Wd Farrar, according to Mr, rhamherlainjuid doiv nr-ic fo\ the
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preaervation of ttie bounty sjatein than any man liying, and yet

Lord Farrar is a very eminent Cobdenite indeed, ^lie policy nf the

new generation of Cobdenitea brought to the mind of the Oolonial

Secretary a remark of Lord Macaiiley’a to the eAect that if we gave

the aanction of religion to abtiaea which were not religion, in the fall

of the abiiaea the religion might go, too. Similarly, he warned the

Cobdenitea that by aanctioning abiiaea of Free Trade they were

ciKlaugering Free'Trade itaolf. He defended his connection with

the action of the Indian Qovernment and hia plea for Mauritius on

the plea of official duty, and denied that ho had interfered with the

Qovcriimeiit of India. Seriatitn^ ho examined the chief statements

of the opponents of the Indian policy. |Te was particularly atrong

on the injury hoimims did in preventing the inflow of capita I, and

gave the instance of a gentleman who told him ho was ready to

invest a million sterling in the West Indies if he could he protected

against the bounties. As to the fear that bounty-giving coiiuliicfi

Would retaliate, he made light of it, because they took nothing from

India which they could do without. Summing up the issue at the

close of one of' the sblvst speecheselie has delivcrifd, the Cidoiii.d^

Secretary said, in the flist place the House had to detennino

whether there was any such over-mastering principal at stake as <

should put countervailing duties out of court, .and, in tlio sreond,

whether or not they were to over-rule the aiithoriiativc opinion r.i

those responsible for the good government of India, und It' dn so in

the indirect interests of the British coiismner. As he ::nt down, iIk-

Colonial Secretary was greeted with iengthem ti ehoors. Sir Honry

Campbell-Bannerman, the new Leader of the Opposition, clos*‘d the

debate in a short speech, which, though intcrspeiiscd with hnmoni,

did not attempt to traverse the argumenls of the other side seiiously.

The opinion of the Hoiisii and of the' nation \va.s expressed by the

majority of 141 which lojectcd the motion. The Opposif on, widi

the aid of llio Irish MafioiiHlists, could only muster 162 men f'*r

many of them who had listened to the debate refrained fiom vnting.

They did not believe that what is supposed to be good for huglawd

Was necessarily good fur India,
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LETTER FROM PARIS.

‘ SCtEMCE.

br. Mesnardi attached to the Medical bepartmeiit of

l^ubtle Charity, lays dowrf a few simple and practical rules to be

ohseryed in the giving of toys to infants^ In the toy shops and

the iMUtaar staltsi the' habit is quite eonimonj for intending pttr<

chasers, to tty the toy by placing the end of it in bone or metals in

,
the mouth, and then returning it to its place. The article may
Chus have been soiled* ftom contact'with the lips of unknown or

^ick individuals. That toy may have pasMd between the lips of a
doten of persons in a day. You do not wish to use the knifs

and . fork that another individual has employed, till it has been

wished ; how fm’portattt then to have the mouthpiece of a ^ajr*

thm^' as ji^refully looked after ? Dr. Mesnard has had practical

expeHenceof the subject he draws public attention to; and this

is 'tee more urgent to look after,- as contagious diseases are sol

prevalent and so' readily communicated. Saliva and eicpectora*

dons are but too welbknown to be the active agents in the

disseminatioii of disease; in. addition to tobercniosisj there are

diptheria, iiBeaisles, and kindred disasters to be reckoned wite*
' WhattodotlienI Impossible to suppress toys ; but before giWng
tee toy to Uia liifimt who will the first thing place it in its mouth,
it is propite. te diteifect the mouthpiece fay heat/or4i good washing
in hofllf^'^iisgjbir; 'SterilbM the t<qr. Other hint worth remember*

::lef;teaf.i^fc^j^' never be
?he og ii^ilioBiioliae race, from Paris to Pordcauxi if
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. •aft'wr- •• ^9 «vcm*

U i^t yet one month t4<)> The rttnnei^ if. Fournier ' Mcompibhcfl

the ton ot 330 .milcii in 6 hours, 1 1 minutes, and 44| seconds,

sqpjposing the necessary stoppages were not included ; that was

at the net rate of 78 miles an houn Th^ he surpassed the

Southern Railway Express—the most rapid, perhaps, in Europe

by 4t minutes. The traveller was enveloped in a cyclone of dust,

and shoived only when running through towns. On the day of

competition, the road waa mahitained specially free, pending

nv^ve hours. M. Fournier is entered for the motor car raCe this

week—728 miles—between Paris and Berlin. A railWay train

has every facility for its running
; all obstacles are removed

; not

so the automobile flying along the ordinary high-way, and at the

mercy of any loose stone or obstacle oiv the road. As for velocity,

the traveller has to chance calamity ; there is no choice in being

coached at a pace of 37 miles an hour and a pace of 74, In the

old coaching days, accidents were common when the velocity was

but 8 miles an hour. Now the railways have many hints to study

from the motor car victory ; improve and take care of the block

system; for "lightening trains," have long corridor waggons;

have plenty of sidings, where goods, and passenger slow trainf

can be shunted out of the W9y with facilit}’, and leave the toad,

clear for the expresses. Also, it would be well to abandon thc^

custom of employing old and asthoratic locomotives on grounds

economy, for the transporting of goods. Leave the carriage of

heavy goods to the canals.

The piano today is not more than a century old. A few

weeks ago I visited the Clavecin of Marie Antoinette, that she

enjoji^wo much, hid away with her inner circle friends, in ifhat

we would call the garrets of the Versailles Palace. To turn oat

an excellent piano, the greatest attention is given to the wood

;

it plays the most important rftle among the materials composing

it. A piano manufactory most always have a large stock of

various binds of wood in reserve
;

ash, oak, tilltui, fir, sralnot,

pear, mahogany, rosewood, &c. The trees are not selected at

tazard ^ they am chosen- in- the forest even before . being felled,

There are no less thair six or eight differeirt kinds of wood

entering into the construction of pianos. The trank decided npon

issawis iiito planks, following a radhis of the tiee ;
they are 1^



• yiMtt under sheds, to the free action of the air, and

IW^liieatlsr (bi a longet pcrh)d^ before being employed. And whea
taken out to be worked up, the wood is subittitted in spedat

drying room for six months to a uniform temperature of X04 Fahr.

This work effected, the wood is subjected to elaborate treatment,

especially, the thin leaves, which, when cut into morsels, are joined'

together with glue and varnished. Lt Is the skeleton of the piano,

the datrag^i and the pillars, that have to sustain the tension of

the pords, and that can weigh 21 cwts. with sounding board and

all its accessories. The wood is seasoned to remain unaffectoil in

the warmest and dryest of climate's The envelope of the instru-

ment is only a matter of secondary consideration, relatively

speaking. The fixing of the Cfirds, that are all in steel, is one

of the most delicate of M the operations..

M. Fabre-Domergue, Inspecior-Gcneral of Maritime Fisherits,

was recently requ:s*el to visit the sea-coast, and study the habits

of the fish. He made an important discovery, name*)', that the

egga of the sole, turbot, and bs iil, were hatched on the high sea,,

away from the coast line. That is not new, he asserts
; but after

a few weeks, the young fish return and talte to the sands, w'here

we all can see the small fi.sh, a good inch long, and are so captured

at low water by children netting shrimps. Later, when they

become over two inches lung, the fish are destroyed in vast

numbers by the nets and other fishing apparatuses of the fisher-

men. When fuller-grown, the young fish emigrate, and lodge in

Iheir third habitat deeper and more distant waters. The Inspector

admits, the eggs cannot be saved from destruction, but there is

a necessity to protect tiic young f^h. M. Fabrc and Brietrix can

now artificially hatch in their laborator>% the eggs of sole.

ART.

M; Roty has' just produced for the Society for the

Encouragement of Art and Industry, a medal which surpasses in

beauty and 'simplicity, all his artistic out-puts so far. He re-

presents the alliance in a very ingenious manner. The motif is

Minerva offering the model of a work of art to Vulcan, who
undertakes to reproduce it. The conception is charming. The

Medal will form the Seal fur the Society, and each member will

receive a cbffirofrthe teprodjiction.
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The Acadi^y ot Beewc-Arta ^’iWfurdbd Miiifr^^^^ ^iiinual

IprijMS. H. Boiasolier has Mow tt.^fiOO for hla '*nriienii»i| pc^

ceiyii^ Chrbt Walking on the Water M* Planquette tuts been

awiilrde(l a lihn sum for.his " Sunset Scene in. the Bay of Biscay;”

Mile, Delorme has won fr, 3,000 for her picture, f Maternity” ; M.

Humbert has received the if^ae of 5,000 fr. .for hb decorative

designs for the Paqthcon. France b no niggard in her pecuniary

efforts to develop art among the el||mni of her schools,

Frasfdept Loubet and hu lady have given a brilliant dinner

'party, followed by a reception, to the Committees of both of the

National Art Societies. The attendance was very crowded, and

nb important personage associated witli art was absent. However,

it failed to cement harmony between the two Societies, where

dCute difference have broken out afreh. There appears little

prospect tha't they will ever mingle and be at peace—like parted

streams. .

The Municipal Council has inaugurated the Museum Gallicra.

The Pstalpguc Is by M. Bauchert— a name to conquer with.

No one visiting Paris should omit inspecting the beautiful colicc-

'tioq of artistic treasures; they relate to every phase of art

applied to the industric.«. The same cannot be said for the collec-

tion of exhibits from the profcssidhsl schools. They leave much

fo be desired.

M. Pascal is actively eng.igcd upon the monument to Charles

Qarnicr, the architect and sculptor of the new Opera.

I'RED. CONNER.
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tOVCAtfON.

Education is a subject of» never-failing importance and will

intcreat us so long as mankind continues to make progress In civit-

lisation. But what constitutes education ? Is it the mere study

of books, the making of researches, or the acquisition of academl-

jcai honors and distinctions that makes us really educated ? Do
we obtain the benefits of education by merely visiting foreign

countries and observing the manners ^and customs of civilised

nations f Can we call ourselves educated simply because wc

have studied nature and examined her phenomena external and

Internal ? These arc the varinti:: processes for acquiring knowledge

and experience. But education is different from knowled<;e and

cxpeitcnce. It is practical wisdurn derived from knowledge that is

called education. The ingredients of education are s .lf-culture and

character. Education consists i:i the reduction of knowledge to

practice. The poet draws a distinction between knowledge and

and wisdom in the following well known lines

“ Knowledge, a rude improiitahle mass,
* The mere materials with which wisdom builds,

Till smoothed and squared and fitted toils place,

Docs but encumber whom it seems to enrich.”

Meditation or wisdom is the mental architect who builds out of

materials derived from knowledge. What the digestive process

is to food, thinking is to knowledge. As the one invigcfiirates

the body, the other endues the intellect with understanding and

wisdom. As crude, indigested food, instead of nourishbig,

oppresses the system, so unorganised or unmethodised knowledge

s .*rves only to intoxicate the brain and destroy its sobriety.

The principal branches of education are physical, intellectual,

Hnd moral or religious. The importance and usefulness of physical

training is too well-known to require any detailed notice. Suffice

ft to say that tficre h an intimate connection between the body



aad the., mind, the 'healthy functfont of the lAtter gipiieiraPy do*

p^ding upon t^ sound state of the foriner. One whose stomach

cannot digest food properly cannot be expected to possess a

Itrain capable of digesting knowledge. One whoseu vitality is

Ureak cannot easily undergo the tedious processes of involved

and 'complicated reasonings. But physical exerefse, in order to

be Imneficial and wholesome, most be regular aud moderate.

Occasional and irregular exercise does not stand os in good stead.

Immoderate and violent athletic feats defeat the very object which

they are intended to serve.
,

As to intellectual education, our students have ample facilities

for attaining it, as there arc numerous educational institutions, both

private and public, in this country. It goes without saj'iitg that

the success pf such an institution mainly dCpcnds upon the enter-

tainment of a thoroughly efficient teaching stuif and the enforce-

ment of discipline. Discipline is the life and soul of an institution.

Whether in the regulation of an army, nav>', or police force, the

the conduct of a school or college, the management of an office or

household, there cannot be any success worth the name without

th« enforcement of proper discipline end control. Deserters from

the army or the navy arc severely dealt with. A police officer,

w other subordinate, persistently disobeying the orders of his

superior officer, is lined, .suspended, or dismissed, according to the

degree of his r'fTence. A father may disinherit his chiltircn if they

prove to be highly disolicdieiit or undntiful A student may be

iSned dr rusticated in case he violates the rules prescribed for his

guidance in spite of repeated warnings.

These instancess serve to shoiv that insubordination is treated

as a serious offisnee and not as a iictty fault. The mere

apprehension of punishment in consequence of breach of discipline

should not be the sole motive in our j'oiing men to submit

to it They ought to realise its manifold advantages.

Their educational institution is a world in miniature. They are

the subjects of a sort of little state, and the liead of the institution

is a governor. They are taxed for promoting their intellectual

and moral improvemenla They reap the benedts of diligence,.

perseverURce, self restraint &c., and suffitr the consequences of

idleness, inattention, wantonness, &c. If they prove to be well-

behaved and successful, ilic changes are ten to one that



: EDUCATION.
•1

{bey will tUirH oM fortunate•gentlemen And fA«lr>ai)|dirtg sUb^fo.

tlie principal aim which b mcaht b> tfo attained by intelleeturi

education b originality. Eut it is a * matter of deep regret that

the Uriltrersity system of education in India, Instead of producing

such a good result, tehds to foster a spirit of tramming 'k>r mental *

spbMrvieney. The remedy for the erg b to cultivate a habit of

..thinking. Meditation b the principal of the human faculties

dbtlngubhing man from beast. The stupendous wofks of art arid

science from the construction of a steam engine to the preparation

of a box of tiicifer matches, are the combined residte of Icnoirledge

. and thinking. The two must go hand in hand for the production'

of a practical result, l^nowledgc divorced from thinking may lead

to acb which are useless and sometimes dangerous. For instance,-

a person knowing the
^
use of firearms may happbu to shoot a

human being unless he thinks wl)pn arid Where to fire. Thinkirig

devoid of knowledge is inoperative and .impotent and map piroducri

fanaticism and superstition. For instariCe', one may think that

ghosts and goblins frequent dark places; hqvtng no rational Icnow-

ledge>of the subject. Such ignorance may make him superstitious

against darkness. Scientific knowledge rationalised or founded ori

thought and reasoning is the best means for repelling the mfots of

superstition and ignorance. , The Universal usefulness of sUcH

knowledge has been briefly set forth in the following passage til

Mr. Herbert Spencer's treatise on education.

"Thus to the question we' set out with,->what knowledge is of

most worth 7—the uniform reply is—Science. This is the verdict oM
all the counts. For direct self-preservation which we caH gaining

a livelihood, the knowledge of greatest value is Science. For thef

due discharge of parental funcf'ons, the proper guidance b to bri

found only in science. For the interpretatfon of natural life, past

and present, without which the citizen cannot rightly regulate his

conduct,- the indispensable key is Sidente. Alike for the most

perfect production and present enjoyment of art in ail i(s forms,

the needful preparation is still Science, and for pttrpoMS of disci*'

pline, Intellectual, moral, reiigtous, the most eflfoient study is once

more Sdence.**

.Moral training is that btaneb of education wbich b the most

imporfatit factor in the formation of character. Practice and not

Ptucept b
. flioUt effiKtnal in perfecting humanity. A grain of
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. -^pl^CtM'I^ w(>h'li'|ji"bii^ of '
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. t*»'.fc«ft |i|i||i^;^4^butd t»g«Iat«'--9btVi^ W
imiaeme:^ in tho of nibi^g. Vi& 'geMe^ly iprlngg

from .fhonghtleamesa. ‘0ur conaltieiiM judges of what b right

and .wrong. But it often remains dormant unless rooaied fb

iction by meditation and retfectioi£. fhe *o}ce of thb monitor b
often drowned in the bustle aqd tgmult of the world. Habitual,

. dbregard of its warnings resulting, front thoughtlessness, is produc-

tive of dapfo^tde moral turpitude and depravity in the long run.

It k a grietrohs mbtake to supiwse that yo|ith is not the proper

time fair the practice of virtue^ which shodid Mot, therefore, be

deferred to old age. Merc perception of what is right and wrong

and a resolution to do the one and abstain from the other, are

hot ^flicieiit It requires }'eam of good
^
practice to be really

good< Education, fn the true sqpse of the term, is mainly due to

tneditatiom Meditation has a large share in enlightening our

blind and soub It unlocks the treasures of psychological and

moral truths, it is the best safeguard against immorality and

tteei . It tends to the formation of good character which, indeed,

fti i^i principal object. I| lays down a clear line of demarcation

iietiiiien man and beast and keeps vigilant and active the faculty

of moral approbation and disaprobatjou.

Iloral training is a sound basis of religious culture. Religion

may be considemd under two aspects, theoretical and practical.

The theoretical part of religion b faith, and the practical part of it,

morality. There may be diiierence of OI^nion on points, of faith

;

but all systems of religion agree on the broad priAcipIcs of mora-

lity. "ITaith Mems to draw its principal; f( not ail, Its excellence

from the in^enee it has Upon n|oraItty, and no article of faith

can be true und authentic that weakens qr subverts morality.

frosei)ftbing zeal,- to be of any value, should be directed to make
Cpdyerts to ideas of Mund morality which are invariable and not

to those of relii^ouf or customary formalitieu which are variable.

Tfm fU^I standard being common to aU forms of faith can easily

(eoonciie all di^nces In them and wHI meet with IHtte or no

oftpositfan. The excellent moral teachings of the Bible are accept-

ibiu lb a Hindu whose Bbagavat*Gita may be read with

udvantage by a Christian.

KAILAS CHUNRQA KANJtLAL,
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PMR^BA ANp PRABIAD—A OpSTRASt tB

HPIRITUAL OUltUMB.

I.

^ople, who go to the far Wert in search of moral education and

tfk we»terp savants to write moral clus bo^oka for todian boySi

do not evidently relish home-made thing! because they do not

know them. There is a native charm in tbem^ which shines out

irhen placed side by side with those sold in the market. 'Of course,

there is a sort of taste whicfi always goes in for out-landish things

in prefereiice to those made at home. Tb such a taste an appeal

on Malf of home-fare wouid^ I am afraid,- be love's labour losL

{ can only appeal to such whose taste has not been cumpi*.toiy

denationalized, wfsfll it'd: stinks iu refiued nostfiis •vL ea

relish the sccut of * Do not kill.' All that I can say is iha* h«rs

the sense of smell has becomci as the doctors say, morbid.
•

The Hindu Shastras describe the Sakdma (Selfish) and HUkamd
(Unselfish) practices as the two |>oIe8 of spiritual culture. They

are always the terms ot a logical contrast. Adam Smith, the great

economist, thought that by alighting upon Selfishness, he had cut

the Gordian knot of the social problem, and he published .to the

world his Wealth of iiTofimie. lie soon found out his miataho,

and his Moral &ntimen(ii reads like a penitent's confession that

Sympathy was an important factor of the said problem. Wiiat are

called l^iam and AUrnisin in modern wisdom are the synonyms

of Adam Smith's words Moted above. The ideas conveyed by them
are quite familiar to alf, and do not stand in need of explanation.

111 .

Now the portnfitiire of Dbriiba and Pfahlad in (he Puranas is

the fprnalatioa olf the Contraat between the egoistic and altruL lie

Virtues. It u the wont of a particular class of thinkers to denounce

aParanm ai tbo pioduet^of dark unwisdom. It is their wor.f



also la style the Pattraoih epoeh « latberland.

Foreigoeia irdulJ* naturalljr ooiniint atiefc a
;

bluuder. It is howei^/

iaezcusable wheu ludiao writoia imitate them ooly with a vieir

to preserve their European reputation unsullied. There is hardlj

a matter in the PiimnaB which is not the allegoriaation of some

Sruti teat or other, li was evidently the policy of the Pauranic

sages to teach the Vedas in an indirect way. for reasons beat known

to thcmselvea ^os^ihly they thought that the ministration of a

dihitiiju would he more eflScaciotia than that of the mother-tincture.

Ui|f;>rtuiiute.iy, ive have lost the key for unlocking the Pauranik

trtU'ii c-ciitsi. The generation of adf-purua who coiiM open it

has wcllHiigh become extinct. Hence Pauranik accounts sound

in our degenerate ears like fantastic tales.

IV. '

Tbe late lamented Bankim C9»andra used to say that a nation

which has tbe Dhruba^Charii and PrahIad'Chm*U in its literature

is bottud to be moral and godly. In our boyish days we used to

read them at tbe feet of the village pedagogue. How we wish

our, hopefuls had done the same for their spiritual edification.

The stories do not seem to be historical. There is a ring of allegory

in tbenip and one is inclined to deduce the didactic from a carefiA -

perusal thereof

V.

The story of Dhruba is shortly this:—There lived in those days

a king named Ufianpada^ who had two wives. Suruehi and Sunith

The king dotingly loved the former and slighted the hitter. Each

had a son. Dhruba wan Suuiti’a offspring* Tlie king as a matter

of course loved both the boys. This was too much for Stinichi, who

wanted to monopolize the royal love all to herself and her chilJi

and she succeeded. She actually got her rival banished from tbo

palace. In her woody retreat Suuiti eked out her cxistenoe in sorrow

and want. Dhruba was then in bis fifth year. His precocity

enabled him to see through his mother's condition and his also, and

with a view to acquire the love and fame of his royal father,

eoiameticed the fapoaya, which is proverbial. That spiritual ezer-

ciae plessed tbs All-merciful. One nigbti while the king was asleep

in the Vins of his favorite queen, he dreamed a dream.

departed ancestors appeared before Mm and oomplatned of his
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•
to 0^ the periodic Ftods (eake)«nd

AbetioMof water for (heir apiritoei e^mforb llidreafter, the kinjt

took A trow to bring pure neat from the ibrest and offer it as a

ghostly present to them. While out in the foiest sporting, he was

overtaken by a terrible thunder-stormi which dispersed bis retinue

and left him alone in the dark forest Night cast her sable garment

on the orb below, and the king would have certainly died with fear

and hunger had not a faint ray of light raised his drooping spirit

with the hope that shelter was nigh. Ten, it teas a shelter, being

no other than Suniti’s humble abode in her eiile. Joy beamed

through *her eyes at the sight of her royal hiisbandi and to make a

long story short the couple were once more united in bonds of love.

VI.
•

So much for the couple. And what did their child, niiruha, dof

He took to Meditation, deep and fervent, inch as to move the heart

of the Supreme Being. Tfie spectacle of a five year old child talcing

to ascetic discipline of a severe type was too much for Divine

patience to put up with. Dhruba's object in taking to meditation

was to secure his father’s throne--and for temporal prosperity, and

in (he Infinitude of His grace, the AlUmercifiil felt disposed to listen

to His devotee's prayers, Go<] mjist needs see him and did see him.

Dhniba begged of his Maker to grant him three blessings. Firs^^

to show Himself whenever ho wished to see Him. Secoiiri, to grant

him his father’s kingdom. Third, to manifest Himself before his

mother. Each and every one of his prayers was granted, and the

ragged Dhruba ultimately became king Dhruba, rich with worldly

possessions.

vir.

The reader of the Puranas is aware that after enjoying the, good

things of the world Dhruba became a San^si in the esoteric sense

of the term. That is to say, he let go ali worldly ties and in the,

fullness of time obtained spiritual liberation.

VIII.

The story of Prvhlad is full of interest. Ha had been re-

presented on the stage, in popular sonss and recitations. His fa*her

^^WMUfwfeisiptt was the prince of Daitya*, who had by dint of

Mcetic ^votien mightily pleased the First Person of rhoHinda
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Triad. The pfiope thus favoured hy ijg^ Deity became all powerful,

BO much BO that be becante the terror of the goda aud mortalil

He began fo oppress theqi in arioue ways and became a confirmed

^ter of ViphiBUp the supreme preserver. Unlike the father, the son

grew up into a fine devotee of the Loid, and his devotion proved a

source of infinite chagrin to the fother. PeisiiHsioii and remons-

trance failing, the father comnienped a policy of peistcutioii, which

was pursued to the bitter end. The child was tliiown headlong

from a high c{iff—ap elephaut woe brought iu to trample Inm under

his massive feet. He was thrust iuto the coils of a huge serpent,

FraUlad iinAolfishly prayed aud prayed to his F.ilhcr in Heaven, and

got up victoiioua Being at a loss what to do, the fathei imiieiiously

asked his sou to show him the whereabouts of the L*>id. 'Is He in

this pillar V pointing with the royal finger one of the pillars of his

palace. * He is/ answered the sou. Theienpon, the Lord appealed

therefrom, and after ripping open $he fathei'n belly and killing

him blessed the sou. The Loid repeatedly asked Prahlad to take

a blessing from Hiiii foi his devotion. Prahlad wuiiUI on no account

take it. His ptayei was the giant of a favoi to see the Lord alwajs

"-aye to the end of his da}^.

IX

Now to proceed to the coinparisbu or contriiRt which is the subr

ject of this paper. I shall lirat give i.he meanings of the names of

the characters wo come acro.ns in the glories, that the reader may be

ID a position to draw his own concliisions. Uuanpada is one whose

go is upwards. Suruchi is just good taste, Siiniti is good morality.

Dhtuba is constahey or fixity of put|)use. The norhial go of the

soul is Upward or Godward. It is only when the soul is linked

with Suruchi or Biioga or material enjoyment that it baiii.^ihes

S^nUi or morality from its portals. In the present instance, it is no

ordinary mprality that is driven out. She is no other than the

iMpther ol D/mtba or fixity of purpose. And what does die latter

do? It takes to niediiation with a single eye to ameliorate its own

and its inotner’s' condicion.

X.

Qii tbe other hand, the Jimimm, becomes sick of Wio^n

or enjoyment and receives a hint from the other world to mind itit

Dhurnui or duty. A sun (putra) according to our JlMfs, i*



: ^bol}l)«imtai tl(e inme«..or^ departed' moc^liii ftom die flell,

JPdi T4 ^t task, the Jivatnan fortTiwitii 'eddrewta itatHf.

'^ giiree the to lUcgtt or worldly enji^menti foee to tbs

far wood to piMtiee dbtyi feels coni|iletely iaolated aud finds eheltar *

in ^e bumble but of morality, where fixity of purpose or holy

neolution resides. The reunion of the couple is typical of that of

Self with Duty, and self feels blesasd.
.
That resolution recmres

jdirine blest^ngit and secures for its ssothcr those blessing aho.

^e departure of self towards trans^ilental morality is always

through a stormy region. SAofa always teounotes tlfe good ’things

pr the world.'-property and poa^ioiie, dainty dishes and dry

drinks, bed like the froth of milk, bewitching beanty &c. .Saayasil

jn an abandonment thereof, implying an earthy bed, your hand

fpt the pillow, wild friiitt for your fare, hnd heatreii's canopy for

ypur cn^ip. To the would-be Scmyati, one is tempt^ to

ppelaim “If thou beest be, oh ! how fallen
|

)li.

What is Prahlad f Its dictionary meaning is supreme joyful*

nesa It is the ilncitda of the Vedantists, and the Hlwiini-aakti

(force of joyfuluess) of Vutsnaras. The Shastrsa represent Prahlad's

tather as a great Karmi (woiker) and if Prahiad be the joyfnlnea

of derotion, as our lUshi'a paint him to be, tlie picture is by no

means an innpt one. Pvnya (good works) is aceording to onr

Sbastras the parent of devotion. The Karma- Yoga of the OtHa is

nothing more than an elaborate syllabus pteeeribed fur ascending the

iJfMnwt end Bhakti Margot or peiha. Despite other considemUons,—

despite the final cause of Pithya, it has its own reward. Ptahtad’e

father is .called Hiranya-kasipn, which literally meadt the Atana

(seat) or a bed of gold. Therefore figuratively the name connotes

the shining basis of all devotion. True Yoga, according to Bttan*

jali, brings on a peyebie uui6catif.n with the Supreme Unit in the

end. W* nad that the praeliee of Toga developa certain latent

'^wers which enr Rishis stylo as the asla*veight)-Sidkes (cousunina*

ibns). We further read that Togo, where full blown confers on

the Tbgarpeaetiser what ate called the six iltMryyae (Lordlinesses).

Now Hitwya-kasipn's lot, acconling to the Pnmnss^ was ezacily

that He rated brer ilie three worlds and beings of every rank and

V’^bde paid hmiiago to him. Brahma, the peraouification of divine
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Bajaa or energyi ocqaioMed in thnib ir^ilo,* for Uhi Ihw of KanM

.

n
after oil n eoroUaiy from the prindplo of eneiiu. Ae jron aqir.

ao must yon reap. Hiraaya>kaslpa sowed well, and ft draii Divine

Ordination UUtt he ahonid reap well, and he did reap well.

ilt
•

Oiir scriptures teach us that the best of Yogit trip. What is

called Toga-bhrasta is nothing more than the thinking mind instead

of being self-centredp self-contained and self-sustained, flies off at a

tangent and begins to think of the Ego as a differentiate^) some-

thing, Such a mental state is called Ahankara. When the mind

is under the influence of milAaisheira, it ceases to think of the

Absolute. The )?uranas delineate this spiritual downfall as amonut-

ing to an increase of pride and kindred vi^s. Hence we read that

Hiranjakasipu in the fulness of his might proved a tyrant and

hiade every body’s life miserable. The controversy between the

father and the son is nothing moro than h possible conflict between

hkakii (reverential faith) on the one hand and man’s virtuousness

on the othera Yirtuousness is made to feel that it is incapable of

eecuring liberation without the help of h&aUi. The impossibility

of the position is^portraj'ed by the utter discomfiture of punyic or

virtuousness. According to the story, Pralilad recounts the ninefold

pliases of bhakA and asserts the position that without lhakti there

can be no true liberation. Here I would ask my reader to compare

the above moral with the 47ih sloka of chapter VI of the Geeta.

cfl irtt frrofl to n*

It signifies that $raddha ) or reverence is the '*9miqwi nm*'

of all tnie yoga. Every body knows that %raddhm or revcrnce is tlic

mother of all hhakii or devotion.

Xllf.

The divine manifestation from the crystal pillar of Hirsnya-

kasipu’s hall of audience is simply the allegorisalion of God's

presence in the temple of the heart, purified by the icedinm of

good Koflrma or woiks. According to our Rishts good wmks, albiet

riono, in spiritu.al darkness have a tendency to geiminate Gu*i-

koowledge# Growth of such knowledge brings about ths anniliil'i*



;tioii of m1£ Apd this ir|i Hiranyakattpu's fate. Qod however

kills oiily to MfOi The gross man is demolisl^ that Uie spiiitpal

man may be liberated. The detpolhbed man is none the less dear

to his Maker. That dearness is allegorised by the Supreme Being

adorning himself with the slain giants' entraiia Quid sayeth, ** 1

hare garlanded Myself- tfitli those previous entruls and painted

Myself with yoor Uuod as if it wus sandal-wood paste.” Is not this

the true rationale of the Pamanie tale of Pnlilad ? It* looks

like ih

BULLOBAM MULLiCK, B.A.
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Asmoat of the readers in*; not have seen lunr ti Kheddah it

tonatrhoted and wild elephants ais eptrapped an4 ^mnght therein,

-

a short narrative of it may, I think, be iftoreSting.
*

'

Laige herds of vrild elephants roam in the fereeti Of Monrbhanj.

Aa i)>a forests are very laife extending over 1706' Sqnafe miles, these'

herds And a secure shelter and antple pasturage, fhey are very

gregarious for they aldays (ite in htrda The tuskers or the nule

elephants form the leaders and dateh the rest of the herd.

When they are oli mareli or in their restiifg plaOe, the tuskers

form the vanguard. 9ome of them sdsd, with the biggest female

elephants^ (khtinkies) form the rearguanrd, while the cubs and young

elephants are plaoed: in the centre. Thus they form a kind of

eirole Whoh on march or sIoepiAg.

They roam about tlic whole of the qigbt, committing great depre*

datibns on oornfieldst and return to their shelter before dawn. Then

they lie dowtr to' Sleep nhd do not get up Ull 2 or 3 Plif. Hunger leads

them again to go out in quest of food. This is their daily routine*

Peasants hive a simple way of driving them away from their oorn-

Celds. They build a JfoefoM upon font tall poets, whence they make

a ratlirng Poise with pieces of tin. They also Rght fires and

scare away the auimaia At their honoies they live a very happy

ibmily life. Sd affectionate send sympathetic fe tlmir natiira that

When an deplunitess gives birth to a cUb^ all the other elephants,-

male and fortAile,- will not leave her in their daily quest of food, but

Will keep wstdii and ward ovef her Slid the' cub fill both are able^to'
‘

follow stem in tlieir daily hunts. As in nil higher typos of atnimals,-

(he khnpki (elephantess) never gives birth to more than oho euh

atAtims;

. l|o.w aheui the Kheddah : when elephants hate boetf trhcSd out

:ia a pnrtioifof the fcrssfe a large space, about 5 or 6 miles in eif-

Shmferenee,- is fenced round and watebon are posted all round i*
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and hare ttro little bamboo ofidka for aodh man. Thej beat theeo

stioks npon a hollow atamp of wood. Tho aonnd thna pmdnoed, and

the Bros lighted, and the dioeharge of dreHtrmo at mtervala, aeon
away the aiitmaie and profont eaoape. The fence ia fragile and can

be easily broken through by these leviathans of the foresh bht they

are so-timid and fear sound and fire ao much that thoy cannot effeet

their escape, but hover round within the enoloeure. The watchers

build for themselves small leafy huts wherrin thqr cook their food

and sleep when relieved at nighi They eat their rice off Bhi leaveo

whieh resemble those of the plantain, but not so soft. Bhiiatho
local name of a wild tree growing in the forest. Qencrally three or

four men form a group, so that each man can be relieved after a
short wateb.

In the centre of the enclosure is built the stockade. A dreular

plot of ground is strongly fenced with stout Sal poles, and

the enclosure a wide ditch ia dug around just close to the stoekade.

A big, stout, .barred gate studded with iron sj^es in the inside

completes the edifice. This gate is tied with a strong rope to a

maehan close by and can be pulled up or lowered down like tho

porteulfis of a fortress. This maehoK is, as it wore, a barUcan to

to this palisade. When the wild elephants go in, the rope is cut

and down falls the gate vrith a tremendous crash and the beasts are

safe. Just out of the stockade is a gallery constructed all round

fiw watchers and speetatora to Stt upon.
'

The whole track leading from the stockade to the testing place

of the elephknts is studded with little plants and green boughs of

trees, and paddy ia strewn upon the path. Inside the stockade

green boughs and plantain trees are also kept, so that tho whole

place presents the appearance of a natural garden. Paddy plants

are also stuck into the grouud. The elephants exnlUng'in this risk

pasturage advance all the way from ^eir resting place and cooM

within the stoekade, when the rope oonneeting the gate is severed

;taUow. and the elephants are shut in. Fast bind, fast find.

The strong enoloeure forbids any chance of escapo. But though thus

hemmed in, they make mad plunges at the gats and sooHtinMS

break it open and get loose. When this hq>pens, the whole pro*

csdnre is again gone though ds novo. But when once the elephants

uo.in, great efforts are nuule to secuio then. T!re*arm8 nlth blank

S
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/ «ad are waietfom the eadoAm and a iiuge^l^Bre is kept blaiing

beyond the gate to' keep the aainiah from-making a riieb at it^

The wide attd deep trench precludee aU poMihility of a msb at any

part bf stockade. Bat in spite of all these safeguards,- the-

' aOimals get furious and make desperate eiBEorts to get loose. They

do not easily get reconciled to their fate. Oompared with their

mad p^nges, eirciis shows of wild animals are but a tame affair.

The whole scene is thrilling and full of intense ezcitement.

. The tuskers give more trouble than the female elephants. When
a whole herd is caught, they become quiet and are reconciled to-

their fate after some hours. But when- one stray tusker iv the captive,

he -keeps up the wild show for daya He has to be cooled down

by drugging him with opium. Deep incisioua are made in sugar-

canes and filled up with opium, the drug ^ also put within d/iatiu

mfiock and these are thrown to the elephant. The furious beast falls*

into the trapk and eats them. In this way ho devours a large

quantity of opium. In an hour the sedative takes effect and that

is the moment for letting in tame female elephants. A portion of

the stockade just large enough to let in an elephant is taken off^.

and the corresponding part of the trench* filled up. At first one

tame khuiiki (female elephant), then another, and so on to the

number of six or eight are quickly let in. The drivers or mahouts

lie flat upon their necks and lead them quickly to the side of the

wild one, with their backs * turned to the back of the latter. The

wild tusker snuffs them but does not at once full a victim to the

seductions of female clianns and makes one or two mad rushes at

the bewitching harem that is so- trcacheroiiHly provided fur

him. That is a perilous rnoinent for the drivers but they skilfully

tide it over. It is said that the elephant cannot look upward and

tluis catiuot i&e the inahoiits ; he can only see side-waysi But who*

can long resist the seductions of the siren ? Our mod, ungallaut

beast at last liegins to feel her soothing influences. It is said that

the buttocks of two elephantesses touching the buttocks of the wild

male gives him* such a pleasant sensation that he forgets for the

inome^ his captivity and- remains qiiieU The mahouts at this

moment slip tlown and begin to fasten the hind legs of the wild*

animal with strong ropes ahicli are secured to sal trees standing

within^ tilt eaclosiire. Then water is poured down upon the fasten*
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* ings to miike iliem cut to the skin. When the auimul pulb at

the ropes, the akin is cut through aud he gets sera legs. From
» sense of pain he at lost gives up pulling at his fetters. The Lind

legs thus secured, the tame khuukiei come out slowlj one by one

and leave the poor tusker to brood over hts fate in silence. It does

not seem that the tame elephants evince any sympathy for the

poor captive ; but the animals of his herd would eome near the

stockade at night to see him and would groan in grief. Their

sympathy for each other is truly sincere, and they can give a lesson

to man * in that respect. Sympathy is a blessed virtue, truly divine,

whether in man or beast. AVhat would this world be without it t

Sympathy ennobles a being and makes him godly.

But strange to observe,* when the wild animals are tamed, they

do not exhibit that sympathy that they show in a state of

nature. Then they do not seem to know each other and they seldom

pair in a tame state. With regard to pairing, they show the sensi-

tivonees and modesty of human creatures. Unlike other beasts,

they couple in a supine posture in the depth of the forest where no-

eye can see them. When the female givee birth to a cub, the other

I animals of the herd evince great sympathy. This hss been mention*

ed above. *

^ The sorrows of the herd at the fate of; the captive tusker, their

lord and leader, would melt the heart of mao. The tusker has now

fallen into the uttermost abyss of despair;, no chance of escape lies

before him. The sight and sympithy of his comrades only make

his fetters the more painful. Who can tell the workjngs of his heart ?'

“ Alas I the breast that inly bleeds
^

Hath nought to dread from outwM blow •

Who falls from all he knows of bliss,

Cares little into what aby^s.*'
Hf

During his coDftuemeiit he is kept starving. After

I days have elapeed, steps arc taken to bring him out. A large

number of tame elephants, both male and female, are led in and. the

neck of the wild animal is tied with stout ropes to the necks of two

Or mors tame elepliaiits, and he is dragged out by main force, with

ItMd It,, still in fiittors, by tb« pate. To fiwten a ropo.jroand hi.

^cci^toaeUmaa tho'inahout has to climb on hk bsek. This is a

^friloiis proonti bnt it has to he poiio through. Sometimes when
^ (bows a great tliaiiicl naiiou to be led away, a red rag
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if waved before him. Jaet ee • bovine bail jumpe at » red

lag, ao alab would he try to mke a mdi at it. In thie way,

what with williagnew, what with nnwilliugnese, he is led

oat and then aeourely fostened to a tree at a diatant spot where

the tame elephants. live. For some time he wouhl refuee food and

drinK, and tears trickle down bis cheeks and he presents the very

aqieot of grief. But bow long can he do witkont food 1 He soon

gets reeoneiled to his loss of freedom and in three months or leas he

becomes tame. The mahout teaches him to obey his commands by

dragging him along in fetters with a tame elephant. He is led out

in this way for pnrpoaes of drinking or airing. As the tame ele-

phant does the bidding of the mahout, so he in timo learns to do

it Thus Uiis huge wild beast of the forest becomes subiervient to

the wishes of tyrant man.

In the late Kheddah operationi^ 6rst a huge tusker fell within

the trap; then, after two or three days, three elephants, and again,

after a few days, the remainder of the whole herd ; altogether 19 ele-

phants and four cubs were caught.

The cnhs are nice little things, in height like a bullock, and have

Ainny tridts. They suck their mother’s milk just like culver, not

with the trunk as is popularly believed, but with the inmith.

During the course of training some elephants die. They do not

fetch their full price unless they are fully tamed and trained.

The lionrbhaiij forests contain large herds of wild flephantf).

The Chief of the State ie a keen sportsman and is a good shot and

takes great pleasure in dtpturing these animals, as well'es iu shoot-

ing down leopards and other mid animals.

R. D. CHUCKERBURTY.
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THE GREAT WARS OP tNDtA,
%

** War is a game which, were their sutgects wise,

Kings would not play at**

•
•

I.—iMTROfiUCTCRV REMARKS.

We do not intend to write a history of India, bnt only to givo

a brief and continuous account of the great wars which have been

waged in it These necessarily mark the turning points of history,

namely, the rise and fall of states, races, and dynasties t but the

seasons of peace and {denty^the angel'Visks in the records of

time which it would be incumbent on the general historian espe>

daily to dwell upon^will not be noticed by us. We shall not

even notice all the wars which have disturbed the country, but

those only which were either great in themselves or great in the

revolutions they effected. The valleys of the Indus and the

Ganges have rung with detories as memorable, and have been

saddened by defeats as signal, as any that have occurred on the

banks of the Rhine and the Danube, and a remembrance of these

at the present moment, when we are constantly threatened with

Eastern (If WefUnt) and Central Asian difBcuItics, will perhaps

not be held to be altogether unncccssar)*.

The history of India naturally divides itself into three parts,

namely, the Hindu, thd Mahomedan, and the English periods.

The first Is of course by far the must important ;
but the accounts

extant of it are unfortunately exceedingly imperfect, as the

Hindus netrer had any historical writings* To leave out all notice

of the period however, would be a great mistake ; nor is such

complete omission imperative, since the labors of our orientalists

and antiquarians have succeeded in scraping together a large

amount of information about it which, if not historically tiue, is

still not unworthy of belief. All such information as can be

.*PI^ad to our present purpose will be freely utilized.

Ir^RvIng aside the travelling expedition of Osiris from Egypt,
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lihe first gr^H war waged in India orwhich we know atiythicg was
that which wtt fonght between Semiramis and Stalbrobates, which

must hayn occurred iii the scuond oir third century alter the flood,

the nest was the espedition of Bacchus, Sesostris, or Parusrdni,

which, according to the Hindu accounts, was a war o^ races fought

between the Brimans and the Kshetriyas. The third, in the order

of time, was the war of the second RAnia, or RAmchandra of

Ayodhya, with RAvana in Southern India, which was a war of

religions, being apparently the first great war betweeh Brihmanisn

and Buddhism, the Buddhists being represented as RAkshases.

The fourth was the invasion of Hercules, or BalarAm (the third

RAma} and Krishna, which was almost contemporaneous with the

fifth, the war of the MahAbhArut, an international war fought out

apparently by two Scythian clans a short 'time after their settle,

talent in the country. The sisth was probably the invasion of

Oghuz khan of Tartar}*, whose era however cannot be precisely

determined. Then come the Persian invasions of Cyrus and

Darius Hystaspes
; and then the invasion of Alexander the Great,

which was the first of the great wars of which we have authentic

information. The wars of VikramAditya and SalivAhana which

ought next to be noticed, ere not much known in their details,

iliey were followed by six centuries of impervious darkness which

it is impossible even to grope through.

The' second or Mahomedan period of Indian history opens

with the Arab invasions of the country, which were followed by

the expeditions of SabaktagiiH Mahmood of GBkani, and

Mahomed or Shahaboodeen of Ghor, by the last of whom and his

slave Kuttuboodeen Ibek the sovereignty of the Mahomedans In

India was founded. From this dale to the end of the Mahomedan
era the country was always in a state of anarchy and confusion,

caused alike b}* mutinies and rebellions, and by wars of conquest

and aggrandisement, both of which were equally frequent. The

Mahomedans, as Abdool Wassaf expresses it, found India to be

“the most agreeable abode on the earth, and the most pleasant

“quarter of the world ; the dust of which was purer than air, and

“the air purer than purity itself. Its delightful plains were

"regarded kv them as the garden of paradise, and the particles of

“ its earth as rubies and corals. If it is asserted," says he, "that

"paradise is in India, be not surprised that paradise itself is not
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^conpftraUe to.it” -ifte eoKcrnes* to jilaader tliir. pAradiso was
geaerally tho jcaiiae of the wets that dhtiacted it t end very aoOir

t%e paradise was converted' by tliem into a heU, both for theoir

selvea ai|Ml the uofgrtonate faces they brought ufader subjection,-

Ail the diatufbancea thus createdr wHl not reqi|iro to be recapitu-

lated^ as tbeji were generally itot " great ” wars In any sense of

that term. VVe sbdii only notice the wars of Buktyar Khilji in

Bengal and Bebar ;< those of Altamaah^ the slave ;• those of

Allaoodcen,' the first Mahomedan subjugator of ail India ; the

Chinese e:epeditkHt of Mahomed Toglck ;• the terrible invasion of

India V Tknour, wbidi left an indelible mark on the country ; 'its

con(|uest by Baber ^ the wan of Humaynwand Shere Shah
;
those

'

of Ahbar;- the tehellion of Shah jehan that of Khan jehaii*

Lodi ;
and the civil wars caused by the sons of Shah Jehan, which

were termhmted by Aurung;aebe's ascension to the throne. After

these will come for notice the wars of Aurungzebe with the

Rajpoots and the Mahrattas, the subsequent Mahratta wats, the

war of Bahadur Shah with the Stkhs, the invasion of Nadir Shah,

and the several invasions of Ahmed Shah Doorani which ended

with his final triumph at Baniput,

The battle of Paniput was fought in I'yfit, four years after

Uvhich began the recognised sovereignty of the English in India.-

^Wc wish wo could say that the English period has been altogether

a quiet and peaceful one. It has unfortunately not been, and in-

fact could not be, so ; -since their empire is based on conquest, Just-

us much as th4t of the Mhhomedaiis was. Unlike the Mahomedan

period- howevcKi the English era has been singularly free from*

internal disturbancesi excepting .siiwli as were unaraidable to tho

tenure by which they hold i and now that they have attained the-

neflus ultra of their aspirations in the country, the ivlTole of it

is at peace from one extremity to another quite as much as Great

Britain' and Ireland. The wars they have foUght will of course*

have to be I'eferred ta They commenced* with their struggles with-

the French fora footing in the land, which were soon followed by

the wars for the acquisition of Bengal and Behar. Then succeeded

the wars with Hyder Ally and Tippoo, which may be regarded as-

the sequel of* the struggles with the French ;
then the iirst-

Mahratta war; then the war with Nepal ; then the great Mahratta

Findari war ;.and* then the Burmese war. Next followed tho
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there was a long era of rest, that was abruptly concluded fay the

fear the English entertained of the Enssfans, which provoked the

Afghan war, which in a manner ohl^ed them to undertake in

succession the conquest of Scfaide, the Gwalior war, and the

Punjab war. The last of their great wars in India up to this time

has been the Sepoy war of i3sy«58*

Of most of these wars detailed accounts exist, but in such

voluminons form as is repellent to a large number of readers.

Our only endeavour will be to produce a book that will give the

geiferal reader such a cumory sketch of them ail as he w^t care to

read and remember. The wars with China and Persia will not be
referred to, as they were in point of fact, not Indian but imperial

wars.

II.—The Invasion of Sbmiiumis.

Approaimate Date, D.C. s,oooi

The first celebrated invader of India was Semiramis the wife

of Ninos, who succeeded him on the Assyrian throne, some two or

three hundred years after the flood. The account of this invasion

is given Diodoius Siculus after Ctesias, whom the fathers reject

as an nnserupnious a" thority, because his narrations are not alto**

gether reconcileabie with the }cwi<ih Scriptures. There is no
^

doubt however, that there was such a queen as Semiramis, and

that she did signalize herself by many wunderfol achievements,

of which not the least was the erection of Rabylon ; and Prima

facU there is nothing against Ctesias's account of the Indian war.

which, Diodorus says, was extracted from the archives of Babylon

and the general truth of which is not nnsuppr;rted by the mythic

annals of India.

The account of Ctesias is that the queen of Assyria, having

added Libya and Ethiopia to her dominions, retired for rest to

Bactrio, but soon became so impatient of a quiet life that she

resolved to proceed thence to India, which even in that age had

acquired a name for fertility and richer. The king of the Indians

Stabrnbates, was however on alt hand.s said to be a very powerful

sovereign, and the'onricrtaking contemplated was also diflieult for

Other reasons. Preparations for It were therefore made by Scmi-

tamis on the grandest scale. The bravest and most expert soldiers
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in her empire were selected for the enterprise ; and the army thus

foqpicd was strongly armed and accoutred. She also engaged

shipwrights from all maritime places to build for her a number of

vessels to be transported in pieces by land, and made use of in

crossing the Indus
;
and to deceive the elephant-corps of the

Indian king, fn which hts chief superiority was supposed to rest,

she had counterfeit elephants constructed of wood, which were

covered with the hides of black oxen. Her elephants and vessels

being ready in two years she assembled her army in the third, and

counted three millions of foot soldiers, two hundred thousand

horsemen, , one hundred thousand chariots, and one hundred

thousand men on camels. Her vessels of transport were two

thousand in number, and were carried by camels ; as also were

her mock elephants, to the sight of which the horsemen familia-

rized their horses, that the/might not take fright on seeing real

elephants in the war.

Stabrobates, undaunted by these preparations, made his own

for resistance with equal vigor, and succeeded in organizing a

superior army. His foot-soidiers exceeded three millions, and

other arms were proportionately strong. He specially added

largely to the elcphant«corps, and armed it so as to render it in*

\’incible ;
and, for purposes of transport, he built four thousand

boats of canes and bamboos.
*

Thus prepared the Indian king sent ambassadors to Semiramis

on her march, to reproach her for seeking a causeless war
;
and,

in a private note to her, he upbraided her for her infamous life,

and threatened to crucify her if she fell into his hands. The only

answer Semiramis gave was that she hoped that they would ere-

long be better acquainted with each other
;

and, hurrying her

advance, she came shortly after to the banks of the Iqdus, but

was surprised to find the enemy's fleet already arranged and

drawn up In order before her. Nothing daunted she launched the

vessels she had prepared, manned them with the boldest of her

soldiers, and commenced the fight, ordering it so that those

on shore might be able to aid and assist those fighting on the river.

The contest was fierce and obstinate, but terminated in favor

of the Assyrians, who sunk one thousand of the Indian vessels and

took many prisoners.

the king of India was a strategist He had accepted

4
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the defeat designedly, that the enegiy might get elated and ksa^

wary with success ;
and, affecting to retire before it, he drew tke

entire army of the Assyrians across the river. Semiramis, easily

taken in, ordered a bridge of boats to be stretched across the

stream, and went over with all her forces, leaving only sixty

thousand men behind to defend the bridge ;
and she proceeded

joyously, pursuing the Indians and desolating the country for

many leagues* Her mock-elephants did her especial service, for

they actually succeeded in intimidating several detachments of

the Indian army, till the deceit was discovered by deserters. Kw.ii

th^ii Stabrobates found the greatc.st difHculty in rallying Ids

forces ;
but he eventually .succeeded in doing so, and then charged

the Assyrians with such vigour that they were obliged to give way.

The attack of his elephant-corps was now irresistible, \vhile the

mock*elcphants of Seintramis proved useless anJ cumbersome.

The sovereigns on both sides fought hand to ham!, and Sciniramis

was wounded with an arrow and a javelin. This compelled her

to fall back
;
and her army, already disspirited, fled with her in

disorder. Many of the Assyrians, after h;iving escaped the ene-

my, were, in the precipitancy of their flight, pressed to death on

the bridge, or being thrown into the stream were drowned. Ihit^

Sem!i\.:iiis took a bitter revenge^ for this when she saw the Indians
,

continuing the pursuit across the river, by ordering the bridge i

to be cut down the moment her own men had passed over, where

by a multitude of Indians were destroyed.

Such was the end of the last great expedition undertaken by

the most famous queen of the olden world, who is by .some autlio-

rities said to have made her escape from India with only .twenty

persons in her train, while others assert that she was able to save

about a third part of her army. The Indian account idcntific.s her

with the goddess Shama, the wife of Mahadeva, the god being

himself, in a separate story, identitied with Osiris of Egypt, which

gives force to the belief expressed by some authors that .Semiramis

after the death of Ninus, was married 'to Osiris. Her Indian

opponent is named Virasena, a devout worshipper of Mahadova,

by whom he was made Sthabarpati (Stabrobates) or lord of hill-s

trees, and plains. ili.s country was near the sea, evidently down to

the mouths of the Indu.s
; and he began hi.s reign by repressing the

wicked and rewarding the good. SIn'ina' Devi, amazed at ibo
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Itnal Issue of her expedition, made minute inquiries in regard to

tht life of the conqueror j and, finding that he had become a son

of MahadevH by his tapsaya and austerities, she adopted him as

her son also, and gave him command over all Vahnisthan, the

empire she had herself reigned over. It is not unlikely that this

invasion of India was the last of the continuous wars fought be-

tween the Ahoors ^Asoors or Assyrian'^) and the Devas, or Brah-

mans, from time anterior to the flood. It is after this engage-

ment that the Br.Viiinans, already settled in Sapta SindhavA^ or

the land of the seven rivers, began to codify their faith.

HI.—The Exi'ehition of Bacchus, Sesostris or Parusram.

Approximate Date, B.C. 1800.

No.uins, a native of Pandpolis, in Egypt, composed in the fifth

century after Christ, a poem called the Dionysiacs, wlJjh gives

an account of the expedition of Dionysus, or Bacchus, imc India.

Some authors consider Osiris to have b;:cn the original Bacchus
;

others concede tliat hoiiur to Sesostris
; others again to Shishak :

while not a few agree in thinking that there was actuary but one

invasion of India from K;^»ypt. the name of the invader being

differently given by different writers as Dionysus, Bacchus,

^ishak, and S:!SO'«tii.<.

Nonnus says that the expedition cf Bacchus was undertaken

at the desire of Jup'tor, who was angry with Doriades, the king of

India, for his haughtiness. The invading army was assembled

,
by Pyrrhichius, aid was comuiandcd by Aclmon, Hymcniciis,

Erccthus, Aristmiis, Ogyriis, and rriupus. A long catalogue of

nations and towns which contiibuted to swell its ranks is given by

the poet. Briefly, the races were the Cabiri, Corybantes, Tetehinis

Cyclops, P,ins, Nyades, Centaurs, Nymplis, and Bassaridcs. Arm-
ed with a thyrsus and a horn Bacchus led them on, being 'accom-

panied, not only by heroes of great military fame, but also by
Apollo, to give lessons in poetry and music to the Indians, Trip-

Memus, to teach them the arts of hu4iandry, Maro, to instruct

Ihem ill planting the vine, and the muses, to leach them the rest

the sciences and arts. The invaders entered India by the road

but were not entirely unopposed on the Ironticr. An
jwtinense multitude, armed with such weapons as they could l.iy

ands oa, flocked from all the neighbouring districts to repel
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them ; but the Bassarides, or Bacchs, fell furiously du these, and

Bacchus seconded their efforts by turning a river that was running

Mood into wine, of which the Indians drank unwittingly, and

becoming mad drunk, were easily conqliered.

At this stage the account of the war is relieved by the story

pf Bacchus’s passion for an Indian nymph named Niesh, as beauti*

fill as Venus and as chaste as Diana. Bacchus's love being rejected

by her with disdain, he followed her Wherever she went
; upon

which she tried to run away, and, coming Up to the river of wine

in an exhausted state, drank deeply of it and became insensible,

which gave Bacchus the opportunity to complete her ruin.

The trick of the river of wine being discovered, Orontes, the

son-in-law of Dcriades, challenged Bacchus to a single combat,

which Bacchus avoided. A general engagement was then com-

menced, and Orontes attempted to attack Bacchus, but was

unable to wound him ;
while Bacchus with his thyrsus rent the

corselet of Orontes, hut magnanimously spared his life. Orontes,

unable to endure the indignity, destroyed himself
;
and the bc:it

ivarrior of the Indian army being thus lost, a second victory was

obtained by Bacchus, after which Blcmys, an Indian who had

joined his side, was placed on,the throne. * •

The next encounter was a friendly one. with one Staphyljs,

apparently one of the frontier princes, who, with his wife M thi*

and his son Botrys, learnt to appreciate the grape ?o well llial he

died from the cITects of it, whereupon Bacchus undertook to con-

sole his widow, and Methd became his constant companion. After

this followed a fierce encounter with Lycurgus, the king of AraWa,

who gave Bacchus a signal dcf*rat ; but Neptune and Jupiter com-

ing to his rescue, the former struck Arabia with his trident and

laid it under water, while the latter made Lycurgus blind.

Up to this time there had been no engagement with Dcriadcs

himself. One of his generals Thurcus, a fierce warrior, now met

Bacchus on the banks of lh2 Ilydaspcs, and meditated an

on him. But a deserter informed Bacchus of the plan,

Bacchus, feigning flight, drew the enemy after him, and

defeated and routed them, driving many of the Indians into the

river, where the contest was continued in the water til* ®

except Thureus were drowned. Bacchus then crossed the ri\cr,

and meeting with opposition set fire to it. This angered Occanws

,
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but the Hydnspes itself iAplored clemencyi upon which the flames

Were extinguished.

The preparation for the battle with Dsriades were now com-

pleted. Bacchus received a shield made by Vulcan on which were

displayed the figures of the sun, moon, and stars
;
of Thebes^

Amphion, and Ganymedes ; of Damasenus engaging and slaying

a dragon; and of Rhea holding a stone to Saturn.- His opponents

were nt the same time craftily encouraged by Pallas to venture

out ; and they advanced vigorously, bearing various arms. In the

battle which followed Dcxinchus and Corymbasus, two Indian

chiefs, particularly distinguished themselves, the latter standing at

his post even after he was killed. But the advance of the Cyclops

soon reduced the troops of Deriades to straits^ many fell back

before them, and Dariades himself was surrounded
; when Juno

inspired him with courage, upon which Deriades and Bacchus

engaged in single conflict, till they were parted by night. Juno

now deceived Jupiter with the girdle of Yen its, and lulled him

asleep
;
and Deriades, being assisted by Mars, soon put Bacchus

and his host to flight, upon which Bacchus became demented.

Jupiter was flilcd with wrath when he awoke, and compelled

Juno to cure Bacchus with her milk; after which the war was

renmved, Bacchus charging the clcphant-corps of the Indian army

at the head of the wild boasts that accompanied him. He himself

also assumed a great vaiioty of forms to engage Deriades, and

finally succeeded in entangling bin in a mess of vine-plants, which

forced Aim to entreat for liberation, and to conclude a peace.

Numoroiis prodigies appo-ired at the tcrmiiiatfon of the truce,

but they deterred neither party from continuing the war, which

now took a naval form
;
am! the ships of Bacchus and Deriades

being hotli ready, a vigorous engagement was begun. The Indians

were early surrounded, but .still fought with obstinate valor, till

Boreas sent a storm against them and Jupiter sent rain, when the

Indians being subdued their fleet was burnt. Deriades now

attempted to fly, but was deceitfully persuaded by Pallas to

continue the fight, which enabled Bacchus to come up and slay

him
; after which Bacchus returned to his native country.

The account given Scsostris by Diodorus Siculus docs not

Very materially differ from the above, though no details to an

equal extent are given. His first ixpcdllion, it is there related,
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was fn Command of an army sent out by his father to conquer

Arabia, in which he was entirety successful. He was next sent to

conquer Libya, which was likewise brought under subjection.

These successes excited in him the ambition of conquering the

world ; and, on coming to the throne, he raised f - that purpose a

large army of 6oaoco foot soldiers, 24,000 horsenri' and 27,000

chariots of war. The chosen companions of his infancy were the

generals who commanded this aimy; and he fitted out a fleet from

the Red Sea to co-opcrule witli it. The latter being first sent nut

succeeded in conquering all the maritime nations to the borders of

India. The army then took its enUrse through Phoenicia, Sj^ria,

Assyria, and Media, all of which were conquered
;
after which it

entered India through Pcirsia, and subduing the whole of it, passed

down the Ganges to its mouths where the fleet was waiting for it,

and where triumphant pillars were erected. Nine years were

spent in the expedition, after the succe.ssfu1 termination of which

S^^ostris proceeded wc.stward into Europe, where he subjugated

Thrace. We have no infi rmation of the kings he met with in

India. If he was the same person as Shishak, he is supt>oscd to

have conquered a large part of the country, and to have left cjmc

of his most intimate friends, Spartembas, on the throne, win ;'C

descendants continued to occupy it till the inva.<iion of India by

Hercules. The story, whichever version of it be accepted, is not

improbable
; there is no doubt that the Egyptian cmpiic was at

one time contiguous to India.

Wc now turn to the Indian accounts available to us. Colonel

Wilford was of opinion thcit the Diony.siacs of N.»nnu^ ' illy re-

lated the stori of the Maha'bha'rut, while Sir William Jones hohl

that the pari'dlcl to it was to be found in the Ra'ma'yana. In point

of fact, however, ^ve found no actual parallel of the story in ciiher

of th? poems referred to, beyond a pos.siblc affinity of names

betwccii Dcriadcs and Duryodhon, as regards the Maha'bnarnt,

and such resemblance as may be .said to subsist between the

circumstances of Hacchus having fought with an army of satyrs

and Ra'ma with an army of monkeys, as regards the Ra'inaya'iu.

The more probable theory, therefore, is that which has been

generally accepted, that the expedition of Bacchus, ScsostrLs, or

Shishak has reference to a distinct war from that either of the

Ra^na'yana or the Maha'bha'rut, the hero of it being the elder
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Ka'ma, or Parasura'm, so n&med from the P^ifrasu, or battle-axe,

with which he fought.

Parasura'm, according to the Hindu story, was an : .ation

of the Deity, one of whose names is Bagis, which may be identt-^

tied with Bacchus. He was the son of Jamp ''.af:;ni, an anchorite,

who, quarrelling with Gautama, was beset by a confederation of

princes both of India and Cusinvadwipa (Persia and Arabia'), and

was murdered. Parasura'm, then a boy, had already found favor

with MahaMcva, and, armed with his invincible 'incrgy, devoted

iiimself to the cxteimination of the Kshetriyas, or the royiri race,

all ever India. In vain they resisted him singly or together;

all arms were useless against his battle-axe ; and tVic slaughter he

made was so great that even the cMsos or agriculturists fled from

the plains and retreated to the ninuntalns. The Sdnii/farba of the

Maha'blici'rut say that “he turned the earth into a mass of

cnsar.guined mud.” Eastwards he proceeded to llr: extremest

liiriit cif Assam, where with one blow of his axe he made the cleft

ill the mountains by which the Brahmapootra enters India. To
the west he went beyond the llinihi Koosh, to the country of the

Cannibals, where he fought wiiii their ruler Kartavirya, and, dart-

ing huge serpents at him, cnfulJcd him in an inextricable maze

till he was destroyed. The iia^nes given by Nonnus arc not re-*

concilablc with those of the HinciU lenged, but some resemblance

in the stories may be traced. The Egyptians who accompanied

Bacchus, Scsostris, or Shi-ihak b. India—a great portion of whom
must have* settled in it uiuiviv Spartembas—were pcrliaps aba

Bra'limans, like those already settled in the Punjab, whose causo

was fought for by Parusra'm.

IV.—K.\'MA'si W.tlt WITH Ra'vax.a.
•

Approximate Date, liC. i/Ca

The first -.ai ! :tw ecu Brahmanism and Buddhism of which

we have any account was fuiight l»y R:Pma, the son of Dasarath,

king of Ayodhy.i' or Oude, with Ra'vana, king of Lxnktt' or Ccy*

Ion. The stor\' has been rendered immortal by the poem of Va'l-

ntiki, which is prized by the Hindu alike for i.s histuilcal and

religious associations. The accounts of Ra'ma’s birth, boyhood,

And marriage do not require io be here noticed ; but it may he

mentioned at the outest that Iw, like Parasura'm, was an incarna-
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tion of the Deity, The story of his adirentures commencQS from

the date of his banishment, which was procured by the intrigues

of his step-mother; Kaikeyi. His father having become very old,

Ra'ma was selected by the people for the office of heir-apparent

and CQ-adjutor of the king ; but his installation to the office was

opposed by Kaikeyi, who besought her husband to install her own
son Bharat in preference, and to send Ra^na into exile. The old

king was weak and silly enough to comply, whereupon Ra'ma, with

his wife, Sita, and a step-brother, Lakshmnna, proceeded as ascetics

to the Cprcsts near the sources of the Godavery, to fulfil the paren*

tal command. The sentence was fur fourteen years
; but, Dasarath

dying almost imipcdiately after Ra'mas departure, Ra'ma was

summoned to occupy the throne by Bharat himself, which however

he refused to do lest his filial obedience should be impunged.

While in the wilderness Ra'ma killed several Ra'kshascs or

demons (by whom Buddhists apparently are meant) who perse-

cuted the sages or Bra'hmans dwelling in the forests for their

worship of the gods. Among the Ra'kshascs thus encountered

were tivo brothers of Ra\'ana and one of his sisters. The latter

ofiered love to Ra'ma, and, on being told that he was already

married, rushed upon Sita in her jealousy, to do hurt to her;

whereupon Lakshmana thoughticssjy cut c fT her cars and nose,

and her brothers attempting to avenge her were killed. This

brought out Ra'vana to the spot; but he did not come cither to

fight for glory or to avenge his relatives. He came only to gratify

his lust for Sita, for whose band he had before unfucccs:ifully

competed, and who was now represented to him as being as

beaptiful as Lakshmi, without her lotus. An accomplice of his

assuming the form of a golden stag with silver spots lured out

Ra'ma from the hermitage, and Lakshmana being sent after Ra'ma '

shortly after by his devoted wife to assist him against fancied

danger, Ra'vana came into the hut, declared his passion, and,

being indignantly answered, carried off Sita on his chariot through

the air. This being observed by Jata'yu, the king of the vultures,

an attempt was made to rescue Sita, but proved unsuccessful,

Jata'yu being mortally wounded in the conflict, and .surviving only

long enough to give the necessary directions to Ra'ma for the

search of his wife.

Now comes the story of the war. In the middle of the south*

ern ocean was the wonderful island of Lanca' which owned Ra'va*
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p« foi^iti lord, and thither Site era* se^^wsed to have been carried,

flat captor wes a great warrior, and bad a large army of Ra'ksha*

'

aes under hla command. " Ifyou deaire to conquer him,” said

Ifabandha, the Gandkaroa, to Rama', " you must form a friendly

alliance with Sugriva, one of the most powerful of the monkey*

thtefs, who will first require your assistance against his brother

pa»
,
and then assist you in return." The advice of Kabandha

iras followed ; the monkey-chief was assisted in his quarrei with

Ills brother for the possession of the monkey-throne, and, being

laised to it, espoused heart and soul the cause of his ally. Not

only all the monkeys in Southern India, but ail the bears in it

alsok that is, all the aboriginal races of the country of every des-

cription-monkeys standing for foresters, and bears for moun-

taineers—came forward to assist^ Ra'ma. The monkeys were of

all species—white, black, blue, green, red, and yellow, and were

counted 1^ millions, and marshalled under their respective leaders,

of whom the most important were Sugriva, Angada, Hannma'n,

Nila, Rambha, Sa'rambha, Va'nara, Arundha, Darvindha, and

Nala. The bears were forty crores in number, and were led by

their king Ja'mbavat.

The Ulysses of the monkey tribe was Hanuma'n, who was

deputSd southwards to discover the ^hereabouts of Sita. He
took^aige of Ra'ma's marriage-ring, and leapt over the channel

between India and Ceylon. The capital of the enemy be found

well defended, within seven ranges of walls, namely, of iron, stone^

brass, lead, copper, silver, and gold, all guarded by RaTcshases

of great might. But he eluded them all by assuming the form of

acat,and, after many difficulties and a prolonged search, found

Sita safely secured in a Asoka grove, surrounded by Ra'kshasa

ladies set about her, to induce her to return the love of her captbr,

Ra'vana himself came in shortly after to press his suj^ and

Hanuma'n was thus made an eye-witness of the fidelity of Sita

who indignantly rejected the overtures of the Buddha king. If

Ra'vana had vanquished Ra'ma in battle, Sita would, by the an-

dent laws of war, have been compelled to become bis wife ; but,

as he had carried her off by steidtb only, he had no acknowledged
right over her, aad was therefore obliged to await her consent to

gratificaticn of bis passion. A private interview with Sita
*** now managed by Hanuma'n, who presented his credentials,
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the marrlage-riiig. and propcaed to carry her off on his broad

shoulders, fiut to this the Kshetriya lady would not agk'ee, be*

xause she would not voluntarily touch the body of any male

person except Ra'ma ; Hanuma'n was therefore compelled to

go back| Sita giving him in exchange for the ring the only jewel

she had on her person, a golden chaplet which held her braided

hair, as her token to Ra'ina^ which ardent entreaties that he would

come and deliver her, as soon as possible, from the -insults and

solicitations to which she was obliged to submit, and the impres-

sive notice that, if he did not rescue her within two months, she

would destroy herself. Before retiring from the island however,

the monkey-chief thought it befitting his character to commit a

deal of mischief in the enemy's capital, and he accordingly des*

troyed eighty thousand soldiers, teven chiefs^ five commanders of

inferior note, and a son of Ra'vana ; besides which, he set fire to

several buildings by lashing about his tail, which the Ra'kshascs

had foolishly ignited.

On the return of Hanuma'n, Ra'ma advanced towards Lanca'

to invade it. His army, though composed only of monkeys and

bears^ was innumerable, and covered 100,000 miles of land
; and

this vast body proceeded towards the sea as one man, rejoicing in

their strength. The earth trembled at the loudness of their shouts

and the lashing of their tails ; mountains and wildernesses^ were

passed over with the swiftness of the wind ; but there was cons-

ternation and astonishment on every face when, arrived on the

sea-shore, they saw the waves bursting on the beach. How was

the sea now to be crossed ? Varuna, the god of waters, was

invoked for assistance, and suggested the construction of a bridge

by the monkey-chief Nala, a son of Vishwa-karma', the great

architect of heaven. There was no difficulty experienced in fin'?*

ing materials for the work, for the monkeys, going out in all

directions, brought together a large stock of trees, mountains, and

Nala made these float by the simple process of engraving RaWs
name on each, Ka'ma having previously, by the strength of his

arrows, forced the occan-god to agree to support a bridge.

The bridge thus constructed was called Shetubandha, and was

one hundredjofans long and ten jojans broad. The whole army

fMssed over it with ease, and then encamped near the Subab

mountains, tidings of their entry into the island being coenmum-.
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catovd through Hatijuuna'h to Sita ir. the Asokh grove. Interme'-

diatel^ Ra'ma acquired a valuable coadjutor in Vibhi$hana, one of

the brothers of Ra'vana. who, being a worshipper of Vishnu, was

not a Buddhist, and who was also inimical to the island-king as

looking askance on his throne. He excited the ire of RaVana by
proposing the restoration of Sita, dpon which he was kicked and

expelled from Lanca'.. and at once came over to Ra'ma, by whom
he was proclaimed king in place of Ra'vana.

Many evil omens were also seen at Lanca' at the same time

that the invading army entered it. The heavens exhibited them-

selves in flames, lightnings flashed incessantly, heavy thuuder was

heard in every direction, showers of blood and flesh dropped from

the clouds, asses were brought forth by cows and cats by mice,

the image of Hhava'ni wore a constant and horrible smile, and

crows, kites, and vultures hovered around as if expecting to be

fed. But these signs did not aflect the nerves of Ravana. He
knew that he had a large and disciplined army,-and that his gener-

als were all of tried worth, the best among them being his own son

Indrajit He had great confidence also in Prahasta, his comman-

der-in-chief ;
his brother Kumbha-karna had the reputation of

inv!||cibi!ity ;
and the chiefs of lesser name, like Kalnema, were

innumerable. The surrender of Sita^ when formally asked for,

wa#for these reasons rejected with scorn. The demon-army then

marched out of the city, striking up their kettle-drums and instru-

ments of war. They were mounted at hap-hazard on buffaloes,

camels, lions, elephants, asses, hogs, and wolves
; and were armed

with swords, tridents, clubs, arrows, maces, and spears. The arms

of their opponents were trees torn up by the roots, huge rocks,

and their own nails and teeth which had been sharpened as swords

for the fight. *

The first engagement was of words, both the monkeys and the

Ra'kshases abusing each other heartily ;
and this is the way the

Hindus commence their contests up to the present hour. The

monkeys then began an earnest attack with trees and stones, the

Ra'kshases returning the compliment with their arrows. Ra'vana

mounted the roof of his palace to witness the engagement ; but

eleven arrows were shot at him by Ra'ma, ten of which dis-

crowned his ten heads, while the eleventh cut down his royal

Umbrella, whereupon RaVana was compelled to retire from shame,
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•mid the jeera and imcmsfiiiices of hit wife, HlandhdtH.

fhe slaughter on the field waa to great that a river flowed from

the Mood that was shed, and a hill was fonted-of limbs and bones.

After long fighting the iAonke)rs began to give way, and eveni

tnally ran off
;
but they were soon rallied and brot^ht back by the

valiant Sngrtva, who piit even Iridrajit to flight, till the latter taqn
back in a charmed chariot which made him invisible, whereby he

eras enabled to catch both Ra'bu and Lakshmana in a gf

serpents which had been given te him by Brahma'. Ra'ma now
summoned Gariira, the deadly foe of serpents, to his aid, and at

his sight the noose fell ofi* and the serpents fled, whereby the

brother-chiefs recovered their liberty.

The field was yet indecisive when Ra'vana entered it in person.

Andirbrnache-like Mandodari endeavoured to dissuade him from

doing so, but he refused to listen to her. A thousand horses were

harnessed to his car ; his ten heads appeared as ten mountains

his teeth were as anvils ; and his twenty hands had twenty differ-

ent descriptions of arms to fight with. He came out with a vast

army in his rear, and there was great battU on whichever side he

pressed. There were also many single combats, but they were

generally very indecisive. That between Ra'ma and Relvana

ended by a crescent-shaped .'irrow of the former cutting off wain

the ten crowns from the latter’s heads, upon which Ra'vana ^as
again obliged to retire.

All the hopes of Ra'vana were now centred in his invincible

brother Kumbha-karna, who slept six months at a time, and then

awoke only for a day when nothing could withstand his power.

He was awakened with difficulty, and then gave expressions to

fearful dreams of imminent danger which had disturbed his sleep.

He nevertheless fought with a stout heart
; but all his prodigious

valor was of no avail. He had struck terror among the monkej's

and captured their chief Sugriva
; but at this moment Ra'ma

succeeded in cutting off his head, and that raised a wail in the

palaces of Lanca'.

Indrajit, the valiant son of Ra'vana, again came forward in his

magic car to retrieve the ill fortune of the day, and, invisible

himself, he created great havoc in the monkey ranks. But the

physidan Sttshena revived all the wounded by the jnice of certain

herbs fresh gathered from the summit of a hill called Rishaba, and
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it moonUdn ctlted GaTid^hmadaiiiat Goth of which - were broi^ht

over bodily by Hanuma'n to the battiO’fidd, on hU failing to.

discover the herbs which were waiftedt The case was thus bitteiiy

snmitied dp Iqr Ra'vana and his cohnsellors: "All the Ralcshases

are slain and never revive, but the monkeys that are slain rise up

again to renew the fight." The fact is, ail the inhabitants of the

Dandaka forest, which extended from near Allahabad to Caoe

Comorini were in arms against the little island of Ceylon. The
disparity in numbers was too great to be made up hy valor; they

closed the gates of Lanca' in despair I

Then Ra'ma commanded the mortkey-cliiefs to go into Lanca'

and set fire to it, which was forthwith done. This brought out two

nephews of Ra'vana and his son Indrajit to renew the ^ht ; but

they came forth only to die. Ra'vana came out next to avenge

them, but was so sorely beset Ra'ma that he was compelled tc

go back. He then besought Sukra, the preceptor of the Rakshases.

to help him with his advice; and Sukra taught him certain matOna.

which, with a specified sacrifice, was to enable him to obtain

weapons of fire that would make him invincible. But the spies

of Ra'ma being on the alert, the monke}’s, headed by Angada and

Haliuma'n, broke open the palace>door and disturbed the rite|

forcing Ravana to fly W the rescue of Mandodari who was laid

hold of
; and so no aid came out of Sukra’s charm.

But Ravana was unsubdued. With or without fire-arms he
<

was cletarmined to die game ; and he came out to the held and

reneWed his conflict with Rama, and for a long time fought on

equal terms, victor)^ inclining sometimes to one side and somc^

times to the other. The fight was maintained without intermissior

for .seven days and nights. The king of the demons I ore a charm-

ed life, for no sooner was one of his heads lopped off than anothei

arose to replace it : till Rama got hold of a sacred arrow whici;

Brahma had made in times past from the spirits of all the gods

and which Rama had received as a present from Agastya ;
ant

this pierced Ravana to the hearty going out of his back, whereb>

the bulwark of Buddhism was prostrated.

There was unusual jubilee at the triumph of Rama, for the

gods showered parijata flowers on him from heaven, the ganihar^^

vas struck up their musical instruments, and the apsaras danced

They all praised the son of Dasarath for having delivered them
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from the oppressions of the Buddha king, add Rama stobd on the

plain, the observed of all observers, flushed with beauty and renown.

The restoration of SIta' to her lord and* his triumphant return

to Oude do not require auy notice here. The age of the war has

been approximately laid down at between B.C. i8bo and 1700.

Apart from its fabulous decorations it has every right to be re-

garded as a reill and historical event.

V.—The Adventures of Hercules, or Balaram & Krishna.

Approximate Date, RC. 1500.

Hercules, says Diodorus, was born among the Indians, who!

I
like the Greeks, armed him with a club and dressed him in a lion’s

hide. The learned are however not well agreed as to the particular

: Indian warrior who is to be identified with the »hero of Thebes.

Some consider Hercules and Balaram, or Rama the third, to be

the same, and the general representations of both very much

agree, Balaram being usually depicted with a club in one hand and

a lion’s skin thrown rouud the loins. The identity of names is

greater with Krishna or Hari, the brother of Balaram
;
and gener-

ally the achievements of both Balaram and Krishna were akin to

those of the Grecian warrior, partaking less of the character of

great wars than of personal adventures undertaken against

monsters, tyrants, and wild beasts. Jara'sandha, the ruler of

Magadha, has also by some been put forward as the original

Hercules ;
and others again have held Viswadhanwa in that light,

With the last however, the analogy holds good only in this; that

'both he and Hercules were afficted with a loathsome and excru'

ciating disease of which they died, while with the third the accord-

ance is, if possible, still less, since Jarasandha led a stationary

life, as a great king with a fixed abode, while Hercules, like Bala-

rim and Krishna, was constantly roaming about in search of

adventures. We may regard Balaram and Krishna therefore, as

jointly representing Hercules in India, their lives and actions

being scarcely separable. As the Mahabharut says :
** Wherever

Krishna is there will be the hero Balaram, in strength equal to ten

thousand elephants, resembling the snmmit of Kailasa, wearing

a garland of wild flowers, and carrying a plough.” The fgreatest

achievements of Krishna were those interlaced with the history of

the Pdndavas, to which we shall separately refer. Apart from
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them the two brothers^ performed many deede of valor in theirj

wanderings, which ihay be here briefly noticed.

Ugrasena, the king of Mat]ioora, having been deposed by his!

son Kangsa,that latter assumed the character oi a merciless tyrant-

and was both hated and feared. His father was a worshipper of

Vishnu, while he himself paid homage to Siva, so that the struggle

between them was virtually one of religions. The daughter of

Ugrasena-r4LCCording to some authorities his nelce—was .named
Devaki. and was married to Vasudeva. Shortly after her marriage

a voice came from heaven to Kangsa that a son of Devaki would

’destroy him. This decided his conduct towards the J&davas, or

the descendants of Jadu, whom he followed with particular ani*

mosity, making several attempts to destroy them. Balardm, the

first son of Devaki, was rescued by being brought up as the child

of Rohini, another wife of Vasudeva. Krishna, the second son,

was saved by Vasudeva flying with him across the Jumna and

placing him under the care of Nanda a' cowherd, who, with

his wife, Yasoda, brought him up as their own.

The pranks of the youthful prodigies need not be remembered

In one of them Krishna is described as obtaining a great victory

on the banks of the Jumna over Kaliya Naga, or the Uack serpent

which probably refers to one of the earliest wars of the Hindus

with the Sakas or Scythians. The serpent was obstructing thi

passages of the river which Krishna had to go by. He therefori

attacked him boldly, and, struggling hard with him, tore out hi

thousand heads and trampled him to death. Balaram was pre

sent by his side, but did not take part in the conflict. Shortly

after, when Kangsa perfermed a sacrifice to Siva, both Baiaran

and Krishna went to Mathoora, to witness the games, and Krishni

having bent or broken the bow of Siva which eio one could lift U(

was watched with suspicinn, whereupon the two brothers quarrel

ling with the warders fell upon them and killed them, and the

made good their retrc.it notwithstanding all the endeavours c

Kangsa to capture them. They made their >appearance again ii

a wrestling match before the king, and again giving oflRmce wer

ordered to the seised upon, when they slew all the wrestler

Krishna signalizing himself fujrther by attacking and slayin

Kangsa himself, after which old Ugrasena, released from confine

ment, was replaced on the throne.



Kangaa left two widows, both daughter^ of Jarasabdha, and

itbat largt'armed warrior, coUectihg the enormous, army, deten

:mtued to revenge the death of his son-in-law. He held }n alliance

jhkin to subjection several princes only second to himself in fame,

l^uch'as, Sisupala, king of Chedi, Bhagadatta, king of Kamroop,

pdie kings of Banga and Pandra, and many others
;
and these

pwera called together to give Krishna battle. He was also assbt*

lied by Kitld-Javana, the king of Ghasni, whom Wilford identifies'

jlwith Deucalion, or Oeo-Kala*Javana, Swho, joined by the Sakas

land other barbarians of the north, entered India. Matboora was

jbeseiged eighteen times by Jarasandha, the fight on the last
'

^a«i*nn being continued for three days, after which Krishna was

Obliged to fly, and took refuge with his family and followers in

i^waraa, a strong place on the sea-coast; in Guzerat. This appears

*to have been the only great reverse that Krishna ever met with.

iBalaram was the first to rally and return to Brindabun ;
and after

fhim Krishna also came back.

< The greatest war of Krishna was that with KaV-Javana, who

{fought fifteen bloody battles with him, and nearly overcame and

Isubdned him, till he was obliged to have recourse to artifice and

^deceit Returning from Dwarka', Krishna, presented himself

^foK Kala'-Javana alone, upon which the barbarian, rising in

(great rage,'‘attempted to seise him. Krishna fled and Kala'-Javana

l^ursned him, till they came to a cave where slept a giant named

Hluchucunda, a son of Ma'ndha'ta', who had aided the gods in

the daityax. The gods out of gratitude had dir^ted

1>Tdwchncnnda to ask a boon, and the fatigued warrior, having

dwished for a long sleep, had obtained it, with this warrant of

asecurity that whoever awakened him would be destroyed by the

lifire of tus eye. Krishna, knowing the secret, boldly entered the

irlcave and took his stand by the giant's head, when Kala'-

'aijavana came in pursuing him and seeing a nun asleep struck him

joto awaken him. Muchucunda opening bis qrea a flame darted

,bifrom it and reduced Kala-Javana to ashes, aftfir which Krishna,

t^athering bis forces, fell upon the Javanas and put them to the

tijuwotd.

a ; Amther ally of Jarasandha was Gonerdha, the king of Cashmere.

acHe and his army were attacked by Balaram on the banks of

ththe Jumna, and entirely defeated and cut up, Gonerdha bimKif
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being among the slain. His son, Damoodara, tried to avenge hia*

death, but
.
was also killed. Notwithstanding these successes

however, neither Krishna nor his brother were able of themselves

to subdue their principal opponent, Jarasandha, against whom

they were obliged to enlist the assistance of the Pandavas. These

latter were anxious to celebrate the Rajsuya sacrifice, but were

opposed in their wishes by Jarasandha, who regarded himself as

the lord-paramount of India. Krishna took advantage of the

disagreement, and offered to make common cause with the

Pandavas against the king of Magadha, and, this being agreed to,

Jarasandha was surprised in his capital, Ba^liputra or P&taliputra,

while resting after the conquest of the Prachi, and being simuU

taneously attacked by all^ his enemies, was defeated. Some

accounts say that he was killed In single combat by Bheem ; others

that he was split asunder by Balaram and Krishna.

Krishna and Balaram also fought with Bdnasur, or Rajah B&n,

who ruled over Anga, the countr}* bordering on the Ganges, east

of Bchar, and the remains of whose place of residence arc shown

to this day near Purneah. The war arose from the rape of Dosha,

the daughter of Banasur, by Oniroodha, the grandson of Krishna,

'\^om the angry father captured apd imprisoned. Krishna and

^alaram came to rescue him, and three of Banasur’s cities were

taken by Balaram and destroyed
; but the quarrel was eventually

settled amicably, by the marriage of Oniroodha with Oosha.

Another great achievement of Krishna was the conquest of

Sankhasoora, a sea-monstcr. The wife of Kasya, the spiritual

guide of Krishna, complained to him that the ocean had swallowed

iip her children near the plain of Prabha'sa, or the western coast

of Guzerat, and supplicated him to recover them. Krishna

hastened to the shore, and was there informed by the sea-god that

Sankha'soora, or Panchajanya, had carried away the children. The
palace of this monster was a shell in tl:c ocean— perhaps a poetical

conceit for a little island—and his subjects were cannibals or

demons, who roamed by night and plundered the flat count^>^

from which they carried oflT men, women, and children. The
inference is that they were pirates, who lived on the sea-shore and
made frequent depredations inland for recruits and slaves. Krishna
with an army of deities attacked and defeated them. He then

^suad tV-ir chief through the sea, and after a prolonged conflict

5



jn which the waters were. Violently agitaM hnd the land ovw«

.fiowedi he drew out the monster , from his shell, arfd slew hint

carrying oifT the shell as a memorial of his victory, add nslng it

ever after in battle as a trumpet Not yet finding the children of

Kiwya, the victor went straight down to Yampuri, or hell, where

the sound of the conch alarmed Yama, who, making his prostrs'

tion, at once gave up the children sought for, upon which they

were restored by Krishna to their mother.

' Among the other acts and adventures of the brother'.hcroes

'

•were a great battle fought by Krishna with the bear'Jambavat,

whose daughter, Jambavati, he took to wife
;
another battle fought

with the king of horses dwelling in the woods of the Jumna ; the

destruction of a d&vava bearing the, form of a bull ; the striking

of a bleak rock with Aaron's .wand, by Balaram, in the forest of

Virat, to produce water to assuage the thirst of Koonti; the

conquest of Naraka, an asoor, and the demolition of his impreg-

nable fortress, I’ragjyotwha, which were achieved jointly; the

destruction, in the same manner, of Sunaman, the second wicked

son of Ugiascna, together with his whole army
; and the slaughter

of many dasyas, dragons, and gandharvas, both separately aii>J

together, at difierent times. • In the war of the Kurus anc^*

Pandavas Balaram refused to take part, while Krishna proposcvl

that one party should accept his array and the other himself only,

upon which the Pandavas took him and the Kurus his arni}’.

Throughout the war Krishna was tlie soul of the Pandava party.

The only occasion when Balaram interfered wa.s when Bhccm, by

an unfair hit, smashed the thigh of Duiy’otlhon, upon which

Bataraip indignantly pointed out that th&rulc of Hghting with the

mace did not allow any .stroke below the waist, and threatened to

slay all the Pandavas for the blow, and actually pursued ami

chased them from the field till Kiishna interceded for them and

mollified him.

Nothing that wc h.avc noticed in this chapter actually refers to

any gr€at tuar\ but the adventure.^ of Hercules in India are held

to indicate a ttiriiing point of Itidian history, and therefore deserve

to be noted. The events were all contemporaneous with the war

of the Mahabharut, some having occurred immcdiately'bcforc and

iomc shortly after it.



OLD AGE.

My tsistcs do all me leave,

My fancies M arc- flpd,

And tract of tirivi begins to weave

Grey hairs upon my head.

'*My muse d6lh not delight

Mti as she did beture
\

My band and pen arc not in plight

As they have been of yore.

Fur reason me denic's

This youthiy idle ibyme
;

And day by day to inc she cries,

'Leave off these to)8 in time !

"The wrinklt^s on my lirow,

The furrows in my face,

Say liir.ning a&'O \Yiil lodge him now

Where youth nm.^t give him place.

“The barbtuger of draih

To me 1 sou him ride
^

The cough, the cold, ihc gasping breath,

Doth bid me to provide

“ A pickaxe and a spade,

Eke and a winding shert,

A bouse lA clay, for t** be made

For such a jpK's* most meet,



" Methiuks I hear the clerk

That knolls th€ careful knell.

And bids me leave my woeful work

Ere nature me compel.

“ Thus must I youth give up,

Whose badge I long did wear ;

To them I yield the wanton cup

Who better may it bear.

" And ye that bide behind.

Have ye none other trust ;

As ye of clay were cast by kind,

So shall ye waste to dust.*'

VAUX.
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KING-^'IMPEROR EDWARD VIL

That Qnecn-Kmprcss Victona was in the forefront of all tlie

sovereigns of the world will be admitted by all. It is a trite

remark that the sun n:::vcr sets in the dominions that were owned

by her. Apart, however, from the extent of her possessions, what

truly made her great was f e love siic manifested on all occasions

for lier subjects. Was there a famine in any part of her empire ?

^She was the first to wire to her local representatives her sympathy

with the surfering po[)ulation. Was ft a tire or a flood, an earth-

quake or a landslip, in any portion id her dominions, that caused

devastation and misery on a sc«ilc that attracted public attention?

It was she who immediately put herself in communication with

lu*.r otVicers there for reparation and relief- The sorrow evoked by

her death was universal and real. She is mourned as people

mourn for a beloved mother. •

The people of India have many rea?on.s to be particularly

grateful to her memory. Of all suvercigns of the Briti.sh domi-

nions it was she who first took up-m herself the direct rule of

this great dependency. This great change was ushered with a

proclamation breathing the deepest luve for the people, containing

pledges which a subject population could scarcely hope (or from

an alien rule, and enun riating principles of government which

Rome herself in her most magn.'inimous moods could scarcely

wish her Proconsuls to observe in the management of her

conquered provinces^ A few yrars before her death -lie had
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inrronnded btrself with u wtabilihfflent of Indian lenrants, anif

addressed herself seriously to acquire the HnfpM fratua of Ini^la

with a view to converse with the Indian princes without the aid

of an interpreter.

Coming after such a ruler, King-Emperor Edward VII has

certainly been placed in a situation of great difTiculty. He is

expected hx nil his subjects to imitate the virtues of bis illustrious

mother. He has come to the throne at an age when the passions

of youth are sobered down. His popularity was very great when

he was Prince of Wales. The social duties which had devolved

upon the Queen-Empress were performed by him without a

murmur. He had scarcely any rest. He had to live in an

atmosphere of publicity. His minutest actions were recorded

in the press and read with avidity by* all. This could scarcely

contribute to his happiness. The manner, however, in which he

discharged those duties encourage the hope that as a Sovereign

he will not fail. It is well known that the Queen-Empress was no

ornamental figure-bead In the administration of afiairs. She had

a . voice and a potent voice in everythingr Her ministers were

not all-in-all. They had to submit to her dictation in many

things. As the head of a constitutional monarchy, she was con-* .

stantly an exemplary ruler. Without ever seeking to interpose *

her own will against that of the nation as manifested in their

great assembly, she was able to moUd their will to their

own advantage in many directions when she thought they

were in error. The secret history of her reign has not yet

been written ; but when it will be written, the share she had in the

government of the British Empire will be properly understood.

King E(]ward VII will certainly seek to follow in her foot-

steps. His 'chances of success are many. Chief amongst them

is his own disposition and character, moulded as it has been hy

the experience of years. Endued with an intelligence that does

not commonly fall to the lot of crowned heads, and a modesty

that constitutes the brighicst adornment of his character, he will

certainly be able to gocud against mistakes. He may lack the

vigour of his nephew, the Emperor of Germany, who is always

ready to assert hiis own will against that of old and experienced

counsellors. He has not the grit to quarrel with the Marquis of

Salisbury or Mr. Chamberlain like his nephew who, soon after
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^tmfAon^ '^likftitefM with lib Ir6n-ChftncdIor. But vigour and
grit oT this kind aro rather defects lihan merits of the royal

character. A constitutional Sovereign! even if gifted with them,

should conceal rather than expose them by his acts. Then, again,

England is not Germany. Although the English people have

derived many of their institutions from the forests and free air of

Germany, )*et their Ideas of political independence are undoubted-

ly more advanced than those which pass current among the

Germanic peoples. It is difficult for an English Sovereign,

however strong his personal character, to openly oppose his Prime

Minister, or curb the freedom of debate in either house of Parlia-

ment, or of discussion In the public press. The English people

will not submit to such domination. Vigour of personal character

is a superfluous possession of royalty in England. Emperor
William of Germany, placed on the English throne, will not be

able to maintain himself there for a long time without risking

his possession of it.

From King-Emperor Edward VII, India expects much. Al-

though India has, for a long time, been considered as the brightest

jewel in the British Crown, yet few Sovereigns of England had

Conceived the wi«jh of knowing^ India by sight Few first

^lass statesmen ever manifested the inclination of touring,

even in these days of globr-trotting, once through this

greatest of Britain’s dependencies in the East Gladstone,

or Lord Beac^nsfield, would have viewed with alarm the

project of an Indian tour during the recess. The Marquis of

Salisbury or Mr. Chamberlain would regard such a suggestion in

scarcely a different light. When, therefore, the second son of the

Queen-Em press, the lamented Duke of Edinburgh, came ^ India,

there occurred a biirst of loyalty the like of which had never been

witnessed before. ' The people of India could not realise the East

India Company as a Corporation. With them the Company was

an individual. Forms of speech encouraged and confirmed the

idea. The Honourable Company Rahadwr could not but be a

grand person if not exactly identical \rith, at least very nearly re-

lated to, the Sovereign of the United Kingdom. The Honourable

Company Bahadur never came to India. He was content with

sending hfa representatives, the successive Governors-Grneral.

They came and went away, doing all things in the name of their
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distant and invisible master.
. The Company Bahadur was believed*

to have died, and when Queen Victoria assumed the direct rule

of the Indian Empire, she was regarded as his successor. Her

personality was readily understood. But she too, like her long*

.lived predecessor, was invisible. The Viceroy could never evoke

those feelings of loyalty which the Sovereign alone can. The

loyalty of the people of India is based on their religion. The

Sovereign is a compound made up of portions of the deities. He
is Kuvera for the wealth he commands. He is Surya for the

beneficence he scatters. He is Yama for the justice he. dispenses.

He is Indra for the rod of chastisement he wields. He is directed

to be worshipped with offerings of respect in almost all the

religious rites enjoined in the scriptures. He is entitled to a sixth

of the merits which the subject wins by* his piety. It was a pity

that the Queen-Empress never came to India. When, therefore,

a real prince of the blood-royal, the secoiid son of the^Soverti^n

herself, came to this country, the lojalty that was evoked was

spontaneous and universal. From one end of the leahn to

the other, there was one sentiment, vis., love and reverener, that

inspired the people. The reverence shown to the s(»n was

reverence shewn to his august mother. The piincc toured fronf

province to province, from one great city to another. He was

in a style unexampled before in the annals of the Empire. ’J'hc

prince was touched. His parting letter was translated into every

dialect. It was read in every house with tears of jo}' and

gratitude.

A few years after, when the visit of the Duke <if Edinburgh

was follow'cd by that of the I’rince of Wales, the hcir-presiimpiivi'.

of the throne, the loyalty evoked was, if possible, /norc irteiisc.

than before. King-Emperor Edward VII has seen his Indian

subjects. To him they are a living people. He lias seen their

features, their cities and towns, their houses, their mode of living.

He has witnessed the joy his presence and siglit inspired in tlteir

hearts. To him a famine or a pestilence in India means devasta-

tion and misery endureil by men who are not abstractions but real

human beings like those he secs in the British Islc.s. The ex-

pectations, therefore, which his accession to the throne has raised

in his Indian subjects, have more chances of realisation than if

the succession had opened for another scion of royalty.
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It may tiot be known to our readers that when he who is now
Emperor of India was born^ there were great r^oicings here. An
account of those rejoicings appeared in a number of the old series

of this journal. We have no doubt that that account will not fait,

to inspire interest at the present moment We shall, therefore,

without any apology, quote the greater portion of that account

in this article.

“On the list February, 1842, during the latter days of the administration

of Lord Auckland, a grand Durbar was held at the Government House to

which, the principal members of the native communities of the different

Presidencies, and the representatives of the native foreign courts, were

invited. The Durbar was held in celebration of the birth of the Prince of

Wales. The di.stinguished guests mustered strong and they invited the

Rajah Sir Radhakant Deb Bahadoor to be their spokesman. The
position, by universal consent, was justly due to the Rajah. He discharged

the duties of tliat position to the complete satisfaction of his constituents.

In addressing the Governor-General he spoke as follows ;
—

‘ AIy Lord,—.^s this Durbar is held by your Lordship in honor of the

hirth of a ])rince and heir-apparent to the British throne, as well as that

of your Lordship's approaching departure to England, we, Her Majesty's

most dutiful and loyal native subjects privileged to attend tlie Durbar, as

well ."iS the Vakeels of the Foreign Courts, embrace this favouralile oppor-

tunity to offer our most rc.spe<.tfij ami cordial congratulations on this

au.spirious and joyful occasion, and 0 return our most .sincore ilianks for

the honoiirary dresses, jewels, iScc ,|::onferred upon us by your Lordship in

honour of {his happy, event. Tlu marks of favour will ever be cmtefullv

icmcnilK^rcd by us, and we shall constantly pray that Her M.ijesly, with

Her Royal Consort, and the youuji Prince, may rc»niinue to etijoy long

life, health, and happiness, the same time we huiiihly take leave of

your [.ordship with the high sense c^' gratitude for the greai many benefits

which your Lordship has conferred upon us and upon our country, on

various occ.'isions, curing your Lotdship’s mild, prudent, and impartial

administration, and with our con^ial wishes for your Lordship's and the

llon'ble Miss Eden'.s prosjierous vor|ige, in health and Kife return to your

native land. 1 will not encro.ieh\ upon your Lordship's valuable lime

longer with my imperfect expressions, but conclude, with our confident

hope, that your Lordship will do us the lionor to convey this our humble,

respectful, and congratulatory address to the foot-stool of Her Majesty’s

throne.’

“We allow the above spccoh to stand for itself and will subjoin the reply.

Lord Aucki.and replied

:
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* 1 have listened with much gratification *to the i|>eeeh of the Ra|a
Radhakant, and learnt from him that it is the wish of the gentlemen

,
present that I should {hesent an address from them to Her MajsMj the

Queen. I readily assure him and them, that, upon my return to England*

it will be an object of pleasure to me, as it will be also my duty, to lay* thia

address before Her Majesty. It cannot be but that the Queen of England

should learn with high satisfaction that the Vakeels, the representatives

of the Native Princes, her allies, and so respectable a portion of the native

community of Calcutta, should have combined to give expression to their

attachment to her person, and to offer their congratulations upon an event

which at once confirms the domestic*happiness of Her Majesty, and* tends

to perpetuate that line of Sovereigns under whom the British Empire has

flourished, and to whom the happiness of India and the prosperity of ita

allied States have been objects of peculiar care and interest.

*
I ihnnk the Vakeels who are present, for th^ manner in which they

have invariably performed their public duties, and I beg tliem to convc'y to

the Princes whom they represent the pleasure and satisfaction which I

have felt in the proceedings of this day.

* 1 thank also the Raja Radhakant and the other gentlemen present,

for the share which they have taken in these proceedings. I would

likewise offer my acknowledgment to them for their kind wishes of a

prosperous voyage and of happiness to myself and family.

'I shall bear with me from India a grateful and a pleasing recollection

of the manner in which engagements have been preserved and relations of

friendship maintained by our Indian allies, and of my public and private

intercourse with the gentlemen present.’

“At the time the above ceremony took place there was but little prospect

of the object of this demonstration visiting this country, and how happy

would Rajah Sir Radhakant have fc^lt, if his life had been spared to this

day, to ha-. e personally received the Prince. In all loyal demonstrations,

Rajah Sir Radhakant was always foremost. He never had any

ulterior motive but always acted from genuino feelings. In commemora-

tion of the recapture of Delhi in 185S, the relief of Lucknow, and the

assumption of the empire of India by Her Majesty, the late Rajah gave a

ball and supper, which are yet vivid in the memory of those who attended

them and took part in them.”

Although it has nothing to do with the festivities on the

occasion of the royal birth, yet our European readers may desire

to see an account of one of the grandest Balls of those days given

by a native nobleman. The following description, taken from one

of the dailies of the period, and which formed part of the article
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in the Hathnal MagoMim from which the above quotations have

been made, will not be regarded uninteresting

:

** whilst upon this subject we may state, more particularly, what were

the decorations of the ball-room. In their magnificence th^ will not

readily be surpassed.

On the top of a flight of steps at the northern end of the hall, was a

throne of gold having velvet cushions embroidered with gold and of Delhi

workmanship—exceedingly beautiful. From the throne, which was sur-

mounted with a crown and the royal standard of England, there fell to the

floor another richly embroidered carpet of the same costly materials, and

then a‘*similaf carpet with gold and silver embroidery was spread down the

platform and the whole line of steps. Over the tnasi: of these were placed

the Flags of England, America, and France : opposite to thorn were those

of England and Prussia, a^'.d ever ever}* doorway those of the several

European nations in aifiance with Great Britain. The room itself was

beautitully lighted up, and, without the least taint of gaudiness, the entire

arrangement was remarkable alike for its neatness and taste.

Outside, the illuminations were on a large scale. Over the entrance

gate-way was a transparency—representing the royal Crown, and having,

in its wide field, a shield directly under the Crown, with the letters V. R.

and the motto, DUu ei Droit^ around it—this was nearly encircled by

a large wreath. On the right of the shield were the feathers and motto of

the Ueir*apparent of England’s monarchy : on the left, the Star of the

Gaiter with the motto of that order. Under the whole was the word

“ Wblcomb.” Over the gate of exit was a ver}’ large Star of the Garter,

made entirely of colored glass—over the remotest part of the family

dwelling house the Crown of a similar character. When these were lighted

up, they inaile a most magnificent display. Along the northern front of

the dwelling house were placed the words “Floreat Oriens, Auspicio

Regios Brittannoruni ” and over the portico of the ball room the word

“ Lut'kiiow," in front, with ” Delhi
’’ and “ Cawnpore," on Ihe western and

eastern flanks. As the letters of these words were four feet high and

lighted up most perfectly, the elTvct was very imposing au reste, the

Baitakli I na, Summer House, and Gardens were richly illuminated, and

taken altogether, the complete thin? appeared to give universal satisfaction.

The Rand of H. M.'s yyih Regiment (through the kindness of Colonel

Chichester) was in attendance, and the music was of the highest and most

perfect order.

To say that the rofreshments were supplied by Messrs. F. W. Browne

and Co. is to declare that everything was first rate, meeting with nn-

qualified approbation from every guest. Wines, hnhnnmes^ (the Raja

being an orthodox Hindu, no meats were furnished) were of the very best

;
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there was not a single drawback. The attendants^ under Mr. kazlitt's

directions, were active to please—and succeeded in pleasing^ A stand up
supper for 300 persons was furnished—though probably not more than

350 were present, owing to the holidays and absences from town under

{ne-engagementSi

Well intended—the entertainment was well mr/ by the company.

Dancing was kept up with great spirit till one o’clock, and the only

desideratum—an important one,^was more ladies to have participated in

the festivity of the evening.”

We desire to record here a particular incident of the visit to

India of His Majesty the King-Emperor xt'hile he was Prince of

Wales. A copy of the National Magazinty containing an account

of the festivities at Calcutta on the occasion of his birth, was

sent to His Royal Highness. Having read the account, His Royal

Highness granted the gentleman who presides over the fortunes

of this periodicaU the privilege of kneeling to His Royal

Highness. The Prince confessed to having been highly delighted

by the description he had read of the fc.stiviiic-* referred to, and

thanked the Editor through His Private Secretary for having

extracted it in his Journal from the newspapers of the diiy. More

than two decades after, when Ilis Royal Highness the lamented

Prince Victor visited Calcutta and hdd a Durbar in Government

House, the grand ceremony opened, in the language of the late

Dr. Sambhu C. Mookerjee of Reis and Rayyety “with a compli-

“ment to the Press, for liabu Kiili Pros* -no Dey of the National

Magazine was selected for the honour of kneeling to tfie Prince.”

Yes, it was an houour which the recipient accepted with deep

gratitude. He felt that it would never have been his but for the

kindness whi(;)i the Prince’s Royal father had shown him on the

occasion of his visit to India.

THE EDITOR.
*
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SCIRMCE.

The Mitaeum of Natural Hiatory, which is situated ia the

JTarflin rle.*! Plantes, of Paris, lias jnsfc inaiii^ii rated a statue to

ChevronlJ in Mnt of the lioine in which he resided so long, and in

wiiich h*‘ died at the age of 103, in April, 1880. The sculptor is

M. F.-isjel, who has faithfully represented the features of tlie eminent

centenarian, amiling with science. Though Chevreul was astonished

at nothing, he not the less submitted everything to experiment. His

lif«^ and scientific work make one. During the siege of Paris in

1870, hfl was to be found in his laboratory every day as usual, while

the Prussian shells kept exploding round him. He kept writing

scientific articles despite all, and when green houses were smashed

up by too r innon, and tropica! flowers dying from exposure, ho used

to prepare bouquets, and presented tho latter as 80UV€nirs to

celebrated citizens. Ohcvrcul called his Tnuseum ** the Louvre of

Science;” he might well do so, as all the illustrious natural philo-

sophers worked therein
;

the results of their lahonrs now figure in

the galleries. When aged 83, Ohovreul entered into an engagement

to write the. “History of Chemical Knowledge/’ Volume I was

devoted to Tubal Cain, aail Volume III dealt with Confucius. Tho

publisher, becoming alarmed at this, cancelled the contract. In

1803,' when the famous chemist was only seventeen years of age,

he began writing an encyclopedia *>f the medicinal plants in tho

Botanic Qardeii.^. In his admirable work on " Fatty Matters,” so

full of method and precision, he dimionstratfil that they are all the

products of the same elements, but of diveis proportions, having a

common base, that ho calliMl, ulycorine. His work on the “ Divining

R«)d and Table Turning,” though not much reiucmbcred to-day,

created a great noise some fifty oild years ngo, and which revelations

almost led the world into gig.antic errorsi through not observing

facts properly
;
by means of his powerful logic, he contributed to

bring the wandering human mind to the elements of thought, and

t
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a consciousness of acts. In Chevi(eul| there was an absolute sepa«
^

ration between the material facta which he decided by experimen|f,

and the sentimental ideal world, where reason at once lost \U points

of support, its means, and its rights. Having made his studies

in his naiive city—Angers—he came on to Paris in 1803 ; in 182^,

he was appointed director of tho Qobelins Manufactory, when he

devoted his talent to colouring matters and dying processes
; he

then discovered the laws of the contrast of colours, and invouted

the Chromatic Circle, which Is now universally recognised as being

of so great a practical utility. It would be easy to describe

Chevrciil's character, by naming him, tho precutsor of organic

chemistiy. His work inspired Wurtz, Duines, Berthclot, and other

scientific savants.

Professor Henry, of tho School of Forestry at Nancy, draws

attention to the danger, that the mushroom merulius^lacrymanag

causes to proprietors of forests as well as to builders of edifices. It

is ill Germany, Austria, Russia, and Lorraine that the scourge exists

in its greatest severity. A few spores suffice to at oitco infect a

forest or a house, when they will soon involve the riiiii of both. lu

a milieu or surrounding favourable to its development, such as tho

humid and stagnant air of cellars, the parasitical merufiue sends

out its threads or filaments, from any white, soft, and fresh wood,

from whence their nourishment is derived. Professor of Botany,

M. Hartig, of Munich; that alkalis, such as potash, soila, and

ammonia, f.icilitate the development of the germs, which explains

why humus, urine, and ashes, also aid their vegetatiop. The eermi-

native faculty can develop itself within twenty-four hours to oi^ht

days, and under certain conditions can endure several years. The

filaments are developed in.^ide the woo<], C'lirying away ail matters,

necessary 4o th.e growth of the tr^o though the tanin and gum
of the wood is net touched. When the m:ruliue caunot find ‘^ny

more food in the wood, it dies, while the wood itself dries up, and

finally drops into a dry rotten powder. The only remedy which M.

Henry can suggest for tbe rapidly extending evil is, to employ the

most dessicated wood in the construction of houses, and to secure

the perfect ventilation of cellars. In the case of forests, avoid all

connection with alkaline liquids.

The mahogany trade of Cuba cedes in nothing to that of Saint-

Domingo; it is an exceptional wood, henoe why some features for
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its exploifcatjon deserve to be pointed out. Mahogany exists in all

parts of the island, towards the South especially, near Manzanillo.

The price* for fulling a tice is 25 to 30 francs; the helps are poid

2 francs pjr tree additionali and 8 piastres more 1,000 suporfic^l

feet, for trimming tho tree. The woolman employs a strong, short,

and thick axe ;
but for trimininjf tho tree, a large and thin aze,

having a long handle, is used, so as to be able to reach the distant

parts, as he strikes standing up on the tree. It is America that

supplies tkq axes^and which are specially tempered. Oenerallj, the

very largo trunks are divided into three sections, each three to four

yards long; that does not render their transport any easier, although

the lumber workjs carried on near a water way; six or seven oxen

are required to drag a section to the water, in order to be floated.

Tiie cost of transporting a block to the side of the ship, is three

pvtstrfiB per ton of 40 cubic fett.

The “ Moi'ille " is a species of mushroom of an aristocratic nature;

its ciilrure is attended with difficulty, accoiding to Dr. Repin,

A^^si^taiit professor at the Pasteur Institute. He obtained pure

7iiyceli\i,ms and started the spores in glass tubes filled with earth,

•ftkiug every precaution to cultivate them pure. He demonstrated,

is 'he uouierar belief, that only the roots of certain trees could

pntdiico the fuiiuus But it took M. Repin 8 .and 5 years to develop

hi.s cxpei'inients. He ha^ since learned that beds formed of wood

piilj) intended hir the manufacture of paper, aic a very sure and

pr jfinihle way of raising the delicacy, an 1 in the shortest time.

])r. A. Onrean, head of a mi.^sion in French Kquatorial Africa,

states, that the supply of ivory—tho great attraction—for Europeans,

is on the wane, sc that whoever wishes to settle in the territory, must

rely on agricultnre, which presents all the indneements desirable for

health and profit.

ART.

A monument has been erected to Rosa Bonhenr at Foutaioebleau

near which she passed all her nrsi.Htic life. It is somewhat more

than a theatrical structure. The pedestal recalls that of a Roman
nr Grecian overgrown fountain, on the top of which stands the figure

of a full grown ox—'the aiiiinal which first made her famous.

Underneath, on the front panel, is a bust of the artist, with her

name below. The likeness is not very well d*)ne, and represents her
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dressed as a ludy^ instead of in male attire^ like Madame Dieulafoy

of to-day, or in times gone by, of George Sand. A brancli of pulin

stretches across the lower part of the pedestal^ on which ' the oz

keeps an Argus eye.

English artists do not take any deep interest in seeking subjects

for pencil, pen, or brush, in Fr^tnce. There must be an exception

of one person at least, Mr. Phil May
;

the Americons are close

students of the nicest bits of French scenery, where social life, and

natural surroundings so happily harmonize. The coast of IJ^ermandy

is truly rich in all the advantages which a painter or sketcher could

dexire. Treport with its back ground of the forest of £ii, is always

b(dng visited,-i*'* haunted/’ as it were, by art students
;
it is middle-

age and present time simultaneously. Further, it is a very cheap

place to live in. If tired of drawing, relaxation can be found in

fishing. You can go to the Casino, for a little fast life, or to the stones

on the beech to see the laundry maids spreading out linen to dry, or

at ebb tide, pass on, to notice liuw tin. st:il‘v.’M't (isherwomen catch

shrimps ;
when the water permits, the return of the li.shii]g

and the carrying of the fish to the old market stalls, are full of lively

and picturesque incidents* At bathing hour a.s the dippers file intol

with quizzing temperaments*

M. Albert Besnard’s two paintings, Autumn’’ and "Spring,*’

Goi'itinue to draw, He is the favourite pupil of M. J. L Br-moud.

The figures belong to the nude category. The difference in the

vegetation of the two seasons, is well brought out. If. allows of

differences of tonaliU to be well, and strikingly marked. The

puiiitingsf are intended for panels, and Mr. Carnegie is said to admire

them very much. Perhaps, they are wanting in linear rigour. But

we can conceive decorations different from Luini and Botticelli. As

Breinond is fcally French, his pupil follows. Ft>r any defect iii

line.s. the skilful combination of colours will iiuiko amends.

Two pieces of sculpture deserve to be seen :
'* Cain where tho

palpitating sav.age violiinca of Cain, is contrasted with the candid

innocence of Abel, instructively shaded by tlie approheiision of

future danger
; Melancholie, a the iHmutifuI work of art, nn<l appears

compared of a tender dream. The Societe Natioiialo is the custodian

of these sculptures.

FRED. CONNFJt.
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BENGAL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE LAST CENTURY.

»V.

Inlonneltion with the doings of the first band of Indians

educated in the English language referred to in our last article, we
should not omit the names of two gentlemen who played a

prominent part in infusing a liberal spirit into these advanced

Indians. We allude to Mr. H. L. V. De Rozio and Mr. George

Thompson, M.P. The former was one of the teachers of the

Hindu College. He encouraged the senior students of his time to

open their minds to him. About the year 1829, he established a

debating club called the Academic Association. The teachings

of Mr. Dc Rozio and the discussions that took place in the club did

much good to the members. The late Babu Peary Chand Mitra,

in his Biographical Sketch^ofDavidHare,thus\vrotcofhim—

“ He used to impress upon his pupils the sacred duty of thinking

for themselves—to be in no way influenced by any of the idols

mentioned by Lord Beacon—to live and die for truth—to cultivate

and practise all the virtues, shunning vice in every shape. He
oftcMi read examples from ancient history of tlie luve of justice,

patrioti.sm, philanthropy and abnegation, and the way in which

he set forth the points stirred up the minds of his pupils.” The

latter was Mr. George Thompson, an ex-M.P. -lie wa.s an active

member of the London British India Society in the cause of the

Indian people: and at the request of the late Babu Dwarkanath

Tagore he came to India in his company in December 184?. The

leading educated Indians nf the time received him very cordially:

and lie, at their request, delivered several lectures which awakened

political instincLs in them. He gave sound advice to his Indian

iriends. On one occasion he said:—“All reformers should be

possessed of good tempers and sound discretion and much of

fortitude. In India, these arc pre-eminently necessary. Fortitude,

for your difficulties are very great : discretion, because an im*
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prudent slip, at the beginning especially, would da icore harm

than all your Intentions would do good : forbearance and charity,

or else you will lose more by infirmity of temper, than you will

gain by the strength of your arguments. * * • Take It for

granted that there Is no desire toi-ruphold or perpetuate existing

evils
;
but that their existence and countenance are rather owing

to Ignorance and a want of power to apply an effectual antidote.

• • If you wish to be of wide or lasting service to your country,

or to build up a pure reputation, abhor expediency it is the

favorite doctrine of bad men, and has been pleaded in behalf of.

every description of political delinquency.'*

Through the advocacy of this great man, the Bengal British

India Society came into existence on tha 20th of April, 1843.

The objects of this Society were the collection and disscminatiiui

of Information, relating to the actual condition of the pecp!e ' f

British India, and the Laws, Institutions and Resources of the

country, and the employment of such othrr ninans of a peac' able

and lawful character, as may appear calcnbitcd to secure the

welfare, extend the just rights and advance the interests . f all

classes of our fellow 'subjects.

The Society met every week, and Mr. Thomson delighlr.l the

audience -.vith hh lectures touching on th.e fntuic pr <p!*cis f

India. But, soon after his departure to England on some im-

portant work, it bewail to decline. At a sj,ccial meeting ol the

Society held on the iQth of December 1845, I^«bu Ram Gepa!

Ghosh was elected rresjdcnt of the Socictx-. This gcntivman fi ifid

his best to keep it up, but the opposition it met from som?, » f tl;c

leading Anglo-Indians of the time led to its dissolution. Never-

theless, the seeds sown by Mr. Thompson germinated some lime

after, and the exertions of Babu Ram Gopal Ghosh and some
other leading men of the lime brought abriiit the establishment of

the British Indian Associatirm, which, as the reader Is aware, has

done much good to our country.

Whilst the first band of the Indians educated In English

instilled Into their tountrysnen through the medium of the English

language, the traits of character which made the English great,

the noble work done by .some other gentlemen by means of the

vernacular of the country should not be lost sight of. Wc allude

to Akshya Kumar Dutt, Esiiwara Chandra Vidyasagara, Eshwara
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Chaudra Gupta, Devendranath Tagore and Dn Rajcndra Lala Mitra.

Bengali prose owes its marked improvement chiefly to Akshya
Kurnar,Dutt and Eshwara Chandra Vidyasagarat Akshya Kumar
Diitt ^edited the Tatwabodhini Fatrika for twelve years : and through

this periodical he conferred immense benefit on his countrymen.

'

In addition to articles on religion and morality, ft published

accounts of scientific discoveries, incidents connected with the

animate and inanimate creation, exposiiiun of phi.osophy, bio*

graphical notices and explanations irom the Hindu Shastras. In

fact, all that could sharpen the intellect of tlie people oi Bengal

and dispel tHc darkness of ignorance and corruption that prevailed

at that time, found a place in this periodical. Most of these

articles appeared afterwards in the shape of books with additions

and alterations. These books are much valued. His “Religious

Sects of the Hindus” is a voluminous work. Its introduction is

in itself a volume of 388 pages. It is a history of Aryan

philosophy, religion, manners and customs. It is replete with

interesting matters. It exhibits the writer's great power of

research.

Like Akshya Kumar Dutt, Eshwara Chandra Vidyasagara did

much towards improving the Bengali language and raising the

condition cf the people. The^books published by him stand as

gems of Bengali literature. His works on the remarriage of

widows and poligamy display an argumentative power which

remains unsurpassed to this day.

Devendunath Tagore by his erudite and stirring sermons

sought the religious advancement of his countrymen. His “Brdhma

Dharma” with comments on the sayings of the Rishis of ancient

India and books of sermons and lectures hold a high place in the

literature of Bengal. It is a matter of pleasure that tfiis venerable

gentleman is still among us helping his countrymen with his

sage advice.

Dr. Rajcndra Lala Mitra, though well-known for his learned

works ill the Engli.sh language, did much towards the improvement

of the pcrfpic through ihc Bengali language. Ihc two maguzincs

Vividhdrtha Sangraha and Rahasya bandarbha

(^>1^) edited him contained matters of varied interest

and were much valued by the people.

What Akshya Kumar, Vi.lyasagara, Devendranatlx and
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Rajendra Lala have done for Bengali prose, Eshwara Chandra

Gupta has done for Bengali poetry. Through his exertions^

Bengali poetry revived. liis verses embraced a variety*, of sub-

jects. He wrote on the objects of nature, the mannejs and

cu-ftoms of the people, the stirring Incidents of the day, and on

religious, moral and social subjects. His poems appeared in the

Prad/ta’kar a paper published by him.

These were so much in request that it was not unusual to see men

w’aitir.g at the Post Office in anxious expectation of early getting

the PrabhAkar^ Eshwara Gupta encouraged the Bengali writers

greatly. lie took great pains in correcting the poeticat contri-

butions that were sent to him for publication. At the meeting

held by him annually, he gave prizes to those who were

pronounced good writers, and at the dose of it, entertained I he

assembly with a feast. Babu Bankfm Chander Chatterjee the

great novelist of Bengal, passed his apprenticeship under this

popular poet, and out of gratitude to him he edited two volumes

of his poems with a life of the poet.

Next to the illustriou.s Ram Mchum Roy and some European

philanthropists who flourished at the bcginnmg of the century,

the gentlemen mentioned above and others who co-opcralcd with

them did much towards the improvement of the condition of

Bengal at the period under notice.

D. N; G.
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THB GREAT ll^ARS OF /NDIA.

VI.—Thk War or tiik Kurus asi> tiik Tanimva-s.

* * Approximate JJate, n.C 1450.

The Maha'hharut ^ives details of the di:>union between the

Kurus and the Pa'iidavas, who were cousins by biith and rivals for

the throne of Hastim'porc*, a plficc which stood on the Ganges,

about forty miles 1}-. low II iirrl war. The common ancestor of the

parties was Bha'rat, who laid the foundation of the great raj of

Bha'ratbarsha, or, at all evjuts, after whom India was so named.

The tweiity-foiirlh in descent iroin BhaVat was Vichitravirya, who
dying without issue, Vya'&a, his halMirother, raised up seed to him

by his widows and a slave, namely, IJhritara shtra, the blind, by

^iie widow, IViulu, the pale, tpiuhahly' a leper) by another widow,

^and Vidura, who was without blemish, by the slave. Both Dhrita-

raslitra and Pandu were brought up by their uncle, Biiisma, who
had himself renounced the right of .'^ucces.sion and taken the vow

of a Bralimacha'ri. The succcs^itn] was alst> at first renounced by

Dhritara'shtra on account of his blindness
; and, Vidura being held

to be disqualified on account of his base biithi I'a'iidu was raised

to the throne, lie preferred however, the life of a forester to that

of a king, and to indulge liis passion for luiiiling, ictir^d to the

woods on the .southern slope of the Hiina1aya'.s, upon which the

blind Dhrilaia'slitr.i was, with the H'isistaiice of Bivsnni as regent,

obliged to a^uine the reins ol ijovcrnmciil. The aons of Dhrita-

ra shtra were one hundred in iiunibv.T, of whiiin Duryodhon was the

eldest. The progeny of Ta'iidu less iiiiineroiis, consisting of

five sous only, who were poetically ^aid to be begotten by the gods,

namely, Yudhisthira . Dharma, Bhcein by Tavana, Arjun by

indra, and Nakula and Sahadeva by A.swinl-Kuina'ra. The stoiy

was probably invented to cover sotne family disgrace
;

anJ, wo
read, that, on the death of Pu'iidu. the Kurus openly as^etteJ tiso

3
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illegitimacy of the Pa'ndayas before their assembled kin, But thq*

priesthood and old Dhritara'shtra befriended them
;

and, after

having been brought up together under the paternal care of Dhrita?

ra'shtra and the instruction of Prona, a Bra'hman, YudhiSithira, as

the eldest sop pf the joint family, was installed as heir-apparent,

The peaple afterwards wept still further and invested him with the

seal of royalty, holding that Phritara^shtra by his blindness was

not qualified to reign ; and this led to the Pa'ndavas being exiled

by the Kurus, upon which they travelled in disguise, first to Varar

ii.ivataj, then to Ekacliakra, and eventually to Pancha'la,. the Bheel

cou:n:y, then tilled over by Drupada, where Arjun wem tl hand

of i)iaupadi, the daughter pf the Icing, who became the wife of all

the brothers in common.

Strengthened by this ai iiance the Ta'ndavas threw off their

: and the honor won by them induced Dhritara'shtra to

; cuii them, and to settle all differences by dividing the kingdom

between them and his own sons. The portion allotted to the Panda-

vas was called Khandavaprastha, within which they founded the

city of Indraprasthg, the ruins of which arc shown to this day

between modern Delhi and the Kcotub Minar. The good manage-

ment of the Pa'ndav^s soon made their new city more prosperous •

than Hastinapore, and this (illed'the JCnrus with envy and hatred,^

which were heightened when Yudhisthira undertook to celebrate

the Rajsuya sacrifice, and carried out his intent with the assistance

of Krishna. This sacrifice implied ap assertion of paramount

sovereignty, and Diiryodhon, the eldest son of Dhritara'shtra was

therefore also anxious to perform it
j
but he was disqualified from

doing so in the lifetime of his fiither, not being the head of his own

lamily, and this greatly increased his jealousy. Still plotting for

ihc downfall of the Pandayas, he how inyited them to a gambling

p-'.atch, and the wisest of them, Yodhisthirai fell into the snare,

incitus refers to the gambling habits of the ancient Gerirans. They

o.rc, if possible, still stronger apiong the Hindus. Vudhisthira first

. i.ikcd and lost the throne of I ndraprasfha, and then, to recover

ii sinked Praupadi, who was taken by the ICurus as a slave. Still

. uti^fied he staked twel ve years of personal liberty
;
and losing

Lij’cne, wife, nnd liberty, became a wanderer, along with his bro-

in the wilderness skirting the distant ocean.

’.heir term of banishment ended, the Pa'ndavas came back gnd
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demanded the restoration of their rights< To this Dhrltara'shtra

and fihisiAa Were agreeable ; but Duryodhon indignantly rejected

the claimi urging that the Pa'ndavas had lost everything in the

gaftle for goodi and not for any stipulated period, and could not

now reclaim what they had lost. There was nothing for it now

but to fight the matter out| and for this purpose a large army was

collected on either side, after which both parties repaired to the

plain of tturu^kshetra (Tannessur) and entrenched themselves^

fihisma being ajjjpointed Commander-in-chief of the Kurus, and

Dhristyadyumna, the brother of Draupadi, the commander-in-chief

of the Pa^ndavast The number of grand armies on the side of

the Pa'ndavas was seven, and on the side of the Kurus eleven.

The assistance of Krishna was claimed by both sidesf upon which

he offered himself to one party, stipulating that he would lay

down his arms and abstain from fighting, and his army of one

hundred million warriors to the other. The Pa'ndavas chose the

chief, while the Kurus accepted his army. Similarly, lialara'm's

assistance was also applied for
; but he positively refused to mix

himself up in the strife in any way, and so they were obliged to go

.Without him. The great generals on the side of the Pa'ndavas,

Resides themselves were Krishrih, Drupada, Dhristyadyumnai

dikhandi, Virn'ta, Satyaki, and Chckita'na ; while those on the

side nf the Kurus were Dhi<ma, Kama, Salya, Kripa, Aswatha'ma',

Drona, Somadatta, Vikarna, and Jayadratlia. The war was, as all

personal contests arc* a war to the knife. There were eighteen

days of combat, all of them distinguished by several single cn<

gagements, and by individual d'-cils of great prowe.«s. “The

father knew not his son^ nur the disciple Iiis preceptor,"tand the

plains were strewed with heaps of the slain, amid the roar of

heaven's artillery and the blase of meteors which shot across the

darkened sky. On the tenth day Bhlsma Was slaini after a terrible

conflict with Arjun, upon which the command of the Kurus was

taken up by Drona. This made Arjun retire from the contest,

from an Unwillingness to contend With Drona, which gave a

momentary advantage to the Kurus, who distinguished themselves

particularly Under the lead of Kama and Aswatha'ma^ On the

fifteenth day however, the fortunes of tiie day were retrieved b>'

bhristyadyumua, who fought with and destroyed Drona, iipcii

'vhich the command* iii-chicf of the Kuru.s was conferred on
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iCafria,' who renewed the fight. Kama was strnck down by fiheenr^'

favit liras rescued by Sailya. This ll'as followed by a general en-

gagfem^nt, fn which the Kurus were assisted by a fresh*iarmy of

AlUchhiiS of barbarians Then followed sL personal combat be-

tiireen Bhc^m and Dusha'sana, one of the brothers of Duryodhait»-

ii'h'd bad ifrsuTted Uralipadt in slavery, for which Bheenf had

to\vi*d to drink his blood and kill hiiti, which tow was now accom-'

plished. On the seventeenth day there was a great conflict

between KSrna and Arjiin, iit which Arjim wa/* wopnded and

stiinned ;• but, the wheel of Kama’s car coming off, Kama was

obliged to leap down, and this enabled .ArjOn to kill him with an

arrow. The last gcneral-in-Chief of the Kurus Was Salya, who

bad one day's command, being slain by Ytidhisthira. Ilis

first chcodntCr was with Bheem, in wdiich belli fought with the

mace and Were eqdally matched, in his subsequent contest with

Ytidhisthira he fared worse from the commencement, and was at

first aided and rescued by Aswatha^na'. but was ctrcntiially killed.

At this juncture Salwa. a leader of the Ktlechhas, pressed hard on

the Pa'ndavas, but was finally repelled and killed bj* Dhristya-

dyUmUa, and, the Pa'ndnvas. rallying, the Kuru army was agaiif

.

tirofccrt. A temporary advantage Was gained by them once more^

Itom si shower of arrows being discharged by Saktini : but the

toUtinUal reverses that fcllowed soon drove them almost entirely

obt 0^ the field. A final charge made by Diiryodhon was easily

repelled, Wliich led to a complete atid general ruiit, upon which

Duryodhon fled and concealed himself in a lakf, while the only

chiefs who rurnained on the field were Kn'pa, .Aswalha'ina', mu]

Kritavafma. Both the victcjrs and the vancpiishcd then tnadc a

search fot ihe mis-in;:; chief of the Ki’rn*!, « ho was at lai^t dis-

covered and pressed to return. But Diiryoiihon was so disheart-

ened that he preferred to surrender the rtij to the Pa'ndavas and

bfiered to retire to the desert. Yiidhlsthfra, however, refused *•'>

accept the except by conquest; and, continuing to taunt

DuryodhriUf compelled hini to come out. Duryodhon now agreed

to fight singly with Bhu m, and a tedioUs contest with clubs was

carried on, till Bhccm terminated it by striking a blow

Duryodhon's thigh, hy wliich he wa.s felled to the ground.

judges cf ll’.c field dcthncrj ifiis to l>c a f*j!» n slrol.r, as in club-

fights no blow below ilic navel was allowed ; but iHc quarrel wii.»
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terminated by Krishna proclaiming Yudhisthira to be the rightful

king. *As\vatha'ma^ being determined to revenge the death of his

father, Drona, now made a night attack on the Pa'ndava campi

and killed j a large number of warriors in their sleep. He. also*

killed the sons* of Draupadi mistaking them for her husbands *

and the news of these deaths revived Duryodhnn for a moment,

who complimented Aswatha'ma' by saying that not even Bhisma,

Katna, or Drona had done such service to his cause as he had

done., AftQr this Duryodhon died, and the difference between thd

Kurus and the Pa'ndavas was finally closed.

The war having terminated in favof of the Pa'ndavas, the

eldest of the brothers, Yudhisthira, was raised to the throne, and

celebrated the Aswanitdha Yajna^ which established his sovereignty*

But they were all dissatisfied with their life in India, and parti-

cularly with the result of the war, which had well-nigh exter-

minated the fifty-six tribes of Yadii; and Arjiin, having seen the

shade of Vya'sa, was advised by him to abandon all worldly con-

cerns, an advice which Was accepted by all the brothers, who

placed Parikshit, the grandson of Arjun, on the throne, and tried

to return to their Scythian home They arc described as having

attempted the passes through Nepal, but are said to have died on

the way, om after another, with the sole exception of Yudhisthira

and his dog, who in living form went tc^ether to heaven—by
which Scythia of course is meant. Yudhisthira, the wise and the

just, is the Ulysses of the story, with a dash of uprightness and

integrity in his character which did not belong to any of the

Gi*ecinn heroes. Bhccm resembles Ajax, and Arjiin may be

likened to Achilles, though not equally thin-braine^. The whole

war refers apparently to one of the earl ic.^t Scythic inroads into

India, of which the date has licen approximately fixed at B.C. 1450

or 1400, in which, after having settled in Upper Hindustan, the

barbarians fought out a blood war among themselves, in which

they were all but annihilated. All the great chiefs of India of the

day, from Afghanistan to Cape Comofin, arc mentioned as having

joined the conflict on one side or the other ;
so that, though the

commotion was- confined to the immediate neighbourhood of

Hastina'porc, it directly alTcctcd the remotest confines of the

peninsula.
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Vlli—THUSCYTSIC lUVASlONa
<

Dates—Various.
I

The infol’niation available In regard to the Scythic invasions is

too vague to be made use oK A fondness for establishing a neW
hypothesis has led several writers to exalt the importance of these

inroads in very rmote times ; but it does not a-^pear that they were

ever in reality anything better than the Mahratta raids of more

recent eras, each a passing whirlwind of great fury that left no
trace but of the devastations it made. These expeditions ' were

however very frequent, and were probably so even before the date

of the MahAbhdrat. Wilford, in the Astatic Ristanhes^ refers to.

one invasion in B.C. 2000, when Rajah Ba'ht;, the king of India^

was defeated by them, till his son Sa'gara repelled the invaders

with his agni-astram or fire-arrUs. The best known of the invasions

however was that of Oghuz Khanj the predecessor of C hinges,

whose era has been supposed to be somewhete between B.C. 1800

and l6co, though some make it yet more ancient, and who is said

to have first conquered Irak or Babylon, A^erbijan, and Armenia,

and then turned his arms towards India, of which all the northern

provinces, namely, Kabool, Ghazni, and Cashmere were subdued.

The first two provinces were easily concjuererl
;
but at Cashmere

he was obstinately opposed by a king named Jagma, (assumed by

those who give Oghuz Khan an older era than between B.C. 1800

and 1600, to be the same as jamadagni, the father of Parasura'in,)

who fortified and defended all the motmtain passes leading to the

countr}% and thus retarded the progress of the enemy for one

whole year. At the expiration of that period however, Oghuz

Khan succeeded in defeating his opponent, and pursued his army

with great slaughter. A great part of the inhabitants of Cashmere

were also slaughtered, jagma himself being of the number, after

which Oghuz Khan retired to his own dominions.

The path being thus opened, the Scythians, whose sole object

was plunder, repeated their inroads as often as they chose, devasta-

ting all the country of the I^unjab
;
nor is it impossible that they

occasionally penetrated into the more southern aiid south-eastern

provinces, which lay open to them and promised a rich booty.

When Cyaxares, the Median king, defeated the Scythians under

Madyes, a great portion of them dispersed precipitately and
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endeavoured to aecure eettlemente in the neighbouring regions,

and some of these are supposed to have penetrated into the west*

em and central districts of India. Riun and Ay. or the sun and

mooii, the sons of Oghua Khan, also succeeded in entering the*

country in the same direction, on the empire of the Moguls in

Tartaiy being subverted by the Tartars ;
and, at a later date, the

serpent or Takshak racp forced their way still further inwards, as

fs implied by the word Na'ga, or serpent, occuring so frequently in

the annals of Central India. It 1$ believed that the Takshatfs

peneti;ated even into the Decean, establishing their first settlement

in it on the site still called Nagpore. But all this is mere surmise:

we have no authentic accounts of their wars, or of the era in which

they were waged.

VIII,—The Persian Invasions,

Dates.—Various.

Of the Persian invasions the first is safd to have been led by

Cyrus, who, Xenophon says, made the Indus the eastern boDftdary

of his empire. The Persian writers go further and assert tha(

]^oostum, the general of Cyrus, carried on a war of long continu-

ance in the heart of |nf:)ia, subdued the whole country, ape} de-

throning the sovereign, raised another chosen by himself, whq

founded a new dynasty. The king of India appears, in this latter

account, first as an ally of Afra'saib, the king of Tura'n an4

Tartary, against Cyrus, and i.s said to haye been defeated along

with Afra'saib at Klia'ri.sm, on the banks of the Oxus. This vic-

tory having extended the ilominions of Persia on the east as far

as Siestan and Za'buiista'n, gave Koostum an immediate pas-

sage into the heart of Indi-i. which, it is asserted, waff fully availed

of. But| happily for tl:e r^rposc of India afterwards, the fury of

Cambyses, the successvTr oi C yrus, was directed towards Ethiopia

]l.ybia, and Egypt
;
and so little concern was felt for India by the

Persians that, by the time of Darius Hyastaspes, all the know-

ledge previously acquired by them in regard to it was entirely

forgotten, which led to the exploration of the country about the

Indus by Scylax before a fresh invasion of it was attempted.

The project of Daiiu-i was based on an envy of tPlie maritime

genius of the Grecians an.l of tlie great naval arrangements

ptted out by them. He determined tc construct a Persian navy pf
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eqnal strength^ and, on ils being formed, to test its efficiency he

directed Scylax to sail with it down the Indus, ascertain the exact

point where the river met the ocean, and then, coasting along the

* Persian and Arabian shore, enter the Red Sea and sail up tb the

point whence Nccho, king of Egypt, had despatched his fleet to

sail round Africa. This hazardous navigation was accomplished

by Scylax, and the information furnished by him in respect to

India emboldened Darius to invade that country, all the western

provinces of which were conquered. But no details of the wars

which must have been fought are known. Herodotq^ onl^ jays

that India was one pf the countries that paid tribjuic to

Darius; and as the tribute U said to have amounteu to

nearly a third of the whule revenue of the rest of the

Persian dominions, the inference is that a l^rge part of India was

conquered. The Persian historian, Mirkhond, asserts that Vsfun*

dear (Xerxes) the son of Darius, compelled all the princes border-

ing on the Indus to renounce idolatry and embrace the religion of

Zerdosht ;
and as he is said to have marched southward so far as

to reach the shore of Guzerat to see the Indiau Ocean, his line of

conquest would seem to have been pretty extensive.

After the times of Darius and Xerxes, a nominal supremacy

over India was arrogated by the j^ersian kings, and the Persian

historians assart that tribute was paid ; but the Indians east of th*:

Indus frequently mentioned to the followers of Alexander that

they had never before been invaded from the west
^

and, puttiiio

this and that together, it would seem that even the conquest of

Darius did not leave much permanent impression far beyond the

Indus, while that of Xerxes was probably no better than a raid or

marauding expedition that left no mark behind it. We read in-

deed that Indian troops served under both Xerxes and Darius

Codomanus against the Greeks ;
but this docs not necessarily

imply the exercise of sovereign authority by the Persians in India,

for it has been explained by Arrian that the Persians hired merce-

naries from India to fight for them. This at least may be fairly

assumed that, after the time of Darius, there was no great war

with India from the direction of Persia, till we come to the invasion

of Alexander the Great,
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HPRUCHES BY LORD CURZON OR KEDLESTON,
VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL

OF INDIA. (189S-1901).

lllcvilutJidis arcana sodalibus dim
Crcdebat hbris^ neque^ si male cesserat, unquam
Decurrens alio, mque si bene : quo fit, omnis •

Votiva^Uat Vfiluii descripta tabella

Vita, (//or. Ltb. if. Sat. /.)

I prop<ise to review some of the more importiint speeches of

Lord Cuix«>ii, ;i volume of which, under the title given at the

head of tiiis article, was published a few months ago by Messrs.

Thacker, Spink & Co. of Calcutta. Part I of the volunoc contains

some of the speeches delivered by His Excellency in England

after his noiniiiation to his present office, Part 1

1

contains a

collection of the principal speeches delivered by him after he

landed in India and up to the beginning of tlie current year. To
review L(»rii Curzon's speeches is, in a measure, to review his

admiiiistralirpi in India. This task is one of considerable delicacyi

i nasmuch .'is, according to His Excellency's own phraseology, an

appreciation, which is neither overstrained nor uncritical in the

case of an ex-Viceroy (jf India, may by some be thought to be

officious, when applied to him, who at present holds the position

of the fir'it subject of the Crown in this country. Since, however,

tile piiblicativiii of Lord Curzon's speeches has brought them before

the bar of pub'.id opinion, it is permissible to examine and review

them, as we ahoiild examine aii<l review the published speeches of

any other living Statesman, say Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.

Apart from other uonsidor'ttion.% the literary merits of the

Volume of spcechc.s before us should secure it a permanent place

on the .shelves of liidian libraries. Those qualities of eloquence,

debating power and argument, which, as Lord Roscbiiry, prc.sidiiig

ihe valedictory dinner given by tdd Ktoiiians to Lord Curzon

4
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and othcrSi pointed but» had hardly been surpassed in the career of

any roan of his standing, are roost conspicuous* in the volume

before us. It is true that here and there we come across a forced

metaphor or an expression, which bears on it the impress of haste.

For instance, in the very first speech in the volume before us we
find the following passage.

*Trom his (Lord Rosebury's) lips we have all of us. on many

occasions, imbibed the lessons of an Imperialism exalted but not

arrogant

1 venture to say that we imbibi nothing.—not even the lessons

pf a sane Imperialism—, from the tips of any one. be he Lord

Rosebury or any one else. Again, in his great speech on the

Countess of Dufferin's Fund delivered two years ago Lord Curzon

speaks of medical science as “the only dissolvent which breaks

down the barriers of caste without sacrilege." A dissolvinty I

submit, is not used for breaking down barriers^ whether they be of

caste or erected for any other purpose. But these defects are

small, and it would be hypercritical to dwell on them any longer.

Lord Curzon is endowed with the best gifts of a great speaker ;

enthusiasm, a rich vein of imagination, directness and definiteness

of expression, an intellect various, versatile and flexible, and lastly

the power of going straight to the Heart of a question. It is true

that as an orator he does not stand on tlie same plane with

Gladstone or Bright. Lord SalisSury or Lord Rosebury. On the

othjer hand we do not find in his speeches those irritating limita-

tions and qualifications, those refinements and differentiations,

which made .the utterances of Mr. Gladstone, in his endeavours to

be precise, so often cr)*ptic. Nor do we come across in Lord

Curzoii's sQjceches the inflexible dogmatism and the middle-class

philistinism of Mr. Bright, iiis Excellency equally avoids the

cynical levity of Lord Salisbury, which so often drives his support-

ers to despair, and the parabolic vag- ene.ss of Lord Rosebury,

which occasionally makes his speeches and writings unintelligible

until the ex-Premier has annotated them in explanatory suppie-

menta Lord Curzon on the other hand is always downright,

always lucid in his speeches. He is a clear thinker, whether or

not his knowledge of the subject under discussion is deep- He

has an unequalled grip over his thought and with the skill of a

master unfolds it to its uttcrm«ist filaineiits. When iKcasioii re-
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attires, he is picturesque. Take for itastance the following extraa

ffoitt the speech at Trivandrum.

** Since I have been in India I have had a great desire to

visit the State of Travancore. I have heard so much of its

exuberant natural beauties, its old world simplicity and its

Arcadian charm. Who would not be fascinated by such a

spectacle? Here Nature has spent upon the land her richest

bounties : the sun fails not by dav, the rain falls in due sea.son,

drought is practically unknown, and an eternal summer gilds

the scene. Wiiere the land is capable of jculture, there is no

denser population : where it is occupied by Jungle, or back-water,

or lagoon, there is no more fairy landscape. Planted amid these

idyllic scenes is a community that has retained longer than any

other equally civilised part of the Indian continent .its archaic

mould ;
that embraces a larger Christian population than any

other Native State
;
and that is ruled by a line of indigenous

princes who are one in origin and principle with the people

whom they govern* Well may a Viceroy of India (in 1 pleasure

in turning hither his wandering footsteps, good reason has he for

complimenting such a ruler and such a State/'

A truly fascinating picture this of the State of Travancore,

noble in its outlines, beautiful in its simplicity. There are

occasions when Loid Curzon's eloquence attains a very high

level, when he reminds us of great orators like Gladstone and

Bright at th^ir best. Take for instance the following extract

from the speech delivered by His Excellency when he unveiled

Lord Lansdowne's statue*

" The eyes of contemporaries are apt to be fascinated by

the glare of the battlefield, and the sound that vibrafes in all

our ears is the music of victory. But when the shouting Ims

died down and the dusts of controversy are laid, I suspect it

will be found that, with a conscientimis and purposeful tenacity

that never wavered, and with a dignity that stooped neither to

self-exculpation nor to reproach, the War Minister pursued his

thankless path, and laid the foundation of these victories which our

brave soldiers were destined to win."

1 have been assured by some of those, who were privileged to

hear the speech, that the echo of thi.s noble passage still vibrates

in their ears, and that, for a muinciit, even the mo-t sceptical of
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the audience Were induced to believe that Lord tansdowne

really a great War Minliter. The beit speech, t)erhaps^, from a

literary point of .View in^the whole collection is that delivered by

Lord Curzon before the Legislative Council immediately after the

death of Victoria the Golod. In this speech His Excellency

touches “ the tender stops of variotisSquill.s.'' In simple language^

that proceeds straight from the heart, he pours forth hi? own grief,

gives expression to the sorrow of a nation in mourning, and indi-

cates the magriitude of the loss sustained by the subjects cf the

good Queen. And tjien with a master toiich he lift.^ us ^jp from

the dejiths df ciespairi ^nd in a passage of singular beauty, which

will probably live in literature, he proceeds to sum np the career

of the late Queen. For the benefit of those, who may not have

read \U I reptoduce it here.

** Arid yet the occasion is not one for lamentation only. We
may mingle a sense of pride and gratitude with our tears. For

the Queen's life was extended far beyond the normal span. It had

covered four-fifths of one eentury, and had crcissed the threshold of

another. Nature seemed for a while to have relaxed its inexorable

laws in her favour, and in extreme old age, even to the end, she
^

tetafned the freshness, the warmth of aflfi-*G(inns and the energy

of youthi tn her more that 8o Vears of life, she had represented, ^

as nojother living man cir woman, the higher aspects of the spirit

of the age. She had shared in its trials - indeed had borne lUtac

than her portion of them—had .steadied its impnls'iSj.ind had sym-

pathised with its struggles and hopes. There was left to her no

public or private duty undone, no glory Unattained. It may be

said of her that she turned Great Britain into a world wideKinpire,

with India as its corner storie. If a part of the re**iilt is to be

fattributed to the.statesmeil who met at her Council* and part »dso

to the movement of those, iirisceii forces, which arc bvyoiid hninaii

control, it yet remains true that her ministers were as often guided

by her as she was by thetn, and that it was her personality and

character, and the devotion Which they excitcdi that gave to those

forces the direction which they assumed. And .so having summed

up in her own career the aims and achievements of the

hiUetCenth centUry, she has now, In the very hour of the dawn o

its sUcces.sor, been relieved of the burden, and has handed on the

trust to others. The British Empire, and the entire wurl.l* may
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count themselves fortunate if the new century produces any figure

* at all comparable with the central and shining figure of the old.'^

Truly tMs was a noble speech, a worthy offering to the memory
of the good Queen, who had just passed away.

1 have endeavoured to show that, apart from other considera-
’

lions. Lord Curzon’s speeches may be perused with pleasure and
profit on account of their high literary vaiiie. Here 1 have a

suggestion to make. Why should not the “ Collection ” be used

as a text book of the English language by the Universities of this

country ? "(he student will find in these -speeches not only elo-

quence, closeness of reasoning, lucidity Of thought, but also a

refined taste, a style ornate yet simple and abounding wealth

of well-chosen phrases. What the Indian student requires for the

study of the English language is a modern book, written in a

graceful and flowing style, free from those stilted involutions

and amplilic«*itions, those long and parenthetical sentences, full of

solemn pomp and turgid dignity, which so much disfigure the

prose of the lytli and i8th centuries and even of the early Vic-

torian era. We teach our students this prose and then laugh at

them for making an exaggerated use of It. The volume of Lord

Curzon's speeches is just the book that the Indian student 'should

study in order to acquire the easy diction of a cultured gentleman.

Again tiic student of today will be a citizen of India to-

morrow and, if he studies. Lord Curzon's speeches, he will

gradually understand how the administration of his country is

carried on by a man of lofty ideals. For Lord Curzon is A

ruler with ideals, "Surely it is better," said he to the people of

Derbyshire just before he left England for India to take up

his high appointment, " to have ideals and to fail to reach them

than not to have ideals at all.,. What these ideals are ilis

Excellency has t«)ld us on more occasions than one. That he

has attained some of them wc shall presently see. One of the

noblest of them is to establish community of thought between

the rulers and the ruled ;
to secure "the recognition by both

parties of that fellow fccling, which substitutes mutual respect

for distrust, co-operation for antagonism, and kindness for social

indifference.” Among the methods adopted by Lord Curzon to

attain this ideal two stand out prominently. In the first place

he endeavours to take the public into his confidence by ‘ explain-
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ing what to the official mind seems simple enough, bnt to the

outside public may appear obscure.” Again, he studies public

opinion. He has admitted that he is a diligent student of the

. Native papers. He knows that "official wisdom is nOt so

transcendent as^ to be superior to the form of stimulus and

guidance” afforded by the opinions of the public. Whatever

people may say of Lord Curaon’s policy in this matter or that,

it is fully recognised that, before arriving at a decision on any

sffi^ect of importance, he will* make himself acquainted with all

that is to be said about it, not merely by his Secretarifs and

his Secretariat ffabus* bnt also by the general public. He has

thus broken down the barriers, that lay, not so very long ago,

between the bureaucratic mind, often arrogant, sometimes narrow,

and the mind of the people, frequently ilKinformed, not seldom

prejudiced, always mistrustful of their rulers. Those bitter-

flavoured times, when the official saw nothing but sedition in

the unrest engendered by ignorance and superstition, and the

man In the Indian street saw nothing but oppression in the

measures born of precipitation and panic, are gone. As we shall

presently see, Lord Curaon always takes a line of his own, but

he always endeavours to enlist public opinion on his side. To
do this he almost lays bare the recesses of his heart. The poet,

mentioned in the passage quoted from Horace at the beginning

of this article, used to confide his secrets to his books, as if

they were his most faithful friends, and in prosperity or fn

adversity had recourse to no others, so that his whole life was

exposed to the public view, as if it had been inscribed on a

votive tablet. In the same manner Lord Curzon’s ideals, thoughts,

motives, and,acts are set forth in his speeches, for the benefit

and instruction of the public. You sometimes feel that His

Excellency is thinking aloud. Hence those autobiographical

touches, which enhance so much the charm of his speeches. For

instance, we know that, when he was a schoolboy at Eton, a

sense of the overwhelming importance of the East dawned upon

his mfnd. We are told how this happened. We know also that

Lord Curzon visited India for the first time in 1887, that he

has spent much time in travelling on the frontier, that he has

met most of the tribes and Is acquainted with the principal

chieftains along r,ooo miles of the frontier, from the Pamirs to
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^Quetta, that on one occasion he and Captain Yuunghusband
entertaiqpd at'dinner the Hehtar of Chitral, who was murdered

by his brother. Lord Curzon has told us how he visited Amritsar

and how he "took his place in the obscure crowd of pilgrims of

all nationalities, who elbowed their way along the sione causeway

that leads to the Holy Temple, the shrine and centre of the

Sikh faith." We find also that Lord Curzon has been down coal

*mines both in England and in Tonktng, that be has inspected

oil wells and refineries on the shores of the Caspian, and examined

tea plantatioift both in Ceylon and Japan. But the most interest-*

ing bit of autobiographical information, that Lord Curzon has

vouchsafed to impart to the public, is contained in his speech

at Derby. 1 think it ^will be best to reproduce his own words.

" When 1 left the doors of Government House in Calcutta on

the first and only occasion on which I have visited it in 1887, it

made me feel that some day, if fate were propitious and 1 were

held deserving of the task, I should like to exchange Kedleston in

England for Kedleston in India.”

High ambition is the last infirmity of noble minds, but it is

an indication of supreme greatness to confess to a dream, which

has been translated into actuality.

if Lord Cuizoii is a staunch believer in the agencies of suavity,

conciliation and consideration, tf he cultivates public opinion and

endeavours to enlist it on his side, if he wears, so to speak,

his official heart on the sleeve, he does not shrink from freely

criticising the utterances of public bodies and communities, when

he thinks it necessary to challenge their statements. Occasionally

he pursues the Socratic method and asks a few pertinent questions,

and the deputations, th.it come to him to teach him his work,

retire crestfallen a d .shorn of their dignity. Take, for instance,

the reply given by His Excellency to the address presented by

the Mahajaii Sablu, Madras. Here was a body of men, who
had been permitted tt) cxpre.ss their views with absolute freedon>

upon an immense range of topics of the most controversial kind

and had used decidedly emphatic langu.ige in handling the

questions dealt with by them. The Malujan Sabha is an

Association, whose membership docs not extend beyond 200 and

which does not require for its general meetings a quorum of mure

than 15. Yet the address professed “to give expression to the
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views of the Indian public/' and to apeak with "the unanimous

voice of the Indian public." Lord Curzon was very 'polite^ to the

gentlemen of the Sabha, but His Excellency was also downright

and emphatic. He expressed his readiness to accept the opinions

of the Sabha as representative of certain and doubtless " tnost

important elements in Hindu society in the Madras Presidency,

rather than as a pronouncement from the entire Indian Continent."

If the members of the Sabha aie not impervious to the barhs of*

polished sarcasm, the next time they present an address to His

Excellency, they will do well not to place themselves « in the

position of the tailors of Tooley Street. I need not say much
about the reply given by the Viceroy in March 1900 to the

address presented by a deputation of the so-called Imperial

Anglo-Indian Association, since His Excellency '.s remarks on

that occasion are fully known to the public. He asked a few

questions, which it took the Association nearly 12 months to

answer, although he subsequently invited them to expedite their

reply. Take again the reply to the address of the Ilengal

National Chamber of Commerce, The worthy gciulemen, who

presented the address, invited his attention to a number of

subjects, which excited their intc|,rest, and which His Excellency

said with great politeness should appeal to his. Having dealt

with the subjects, which the deputation recommended for his

consideration, Lord Curzon proceeded “to reciprocate the ccmpli-^

meat by making some counter-observations," The, counter-ob«

servations practically amounted to this question, ** You in Dengal

have vast natural resources and a teeming populaticri endowed

with receptive intelligence. What use have the people c.f this

Province made of the gifts, bestowed on them by a kind

Providence?" Then His Excellency proceeded to show by figures

and facts, what little use had been made of these gifts in Hcngal.

Finally take the speech that the Viceroy delivered in reply to the

address of the Tc/.pur planters, when he was touring aniung them.

Lord Curzon had the courage of true statesmanship to tell them

that the Jungli coolies, whose services they required, were else*

where drawing higher wages than they (the planters) could afford

and that you cannot provide labour fur an industry below its

inaiket price.

It is generally admitted that our present Viceroy h ^ ina<crful
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ruler. He is a masterful ruler, because he knows his own mind,

'which generally penetrates to the heart of a subject. The
bureaucrats, who surround the Vice -regal throne, were at first

aghast at th< superabundant energy, the unconventional methods

of worB and what they were pleased to call ‘'cocksureness of this

new Napoleon of the East.'* T/iey knew all about India, what did

he^ a new comer? Hut Lord Curzon did know things and showed

that his knowledge was more extensive in many respects than

that of his advisers. He could speak to them in the words of

Ben Jonson.

“ Is it. a crime that I know that which others had not known

yet but from me? or that I am the author of many things, which

never would have come in thy thought but that I taught them?'*

Lord Curzon could have also asked them a question, copying

an immortal verse of Mr? Rudyard Kipling.

‘•What should they know of India who only India know?”

Hut whether they knew India or not, they soon learnt who had

taken hold of the reins of Government, that his was a strong

wrist and that he exercised that firm and powerful control, which

is necessary to keep men straight, whether or not they live on the

cerulean heights of Simla. ImmciHately that arch-enemy of all

good work, Rkd-Tapeism, was overthrown, killed and decently

buried, and the trumpets of ’the worthy gentlemen, who had

hitherto marched under the fiend’s banner, sounded a peal of

warlike glee at his discomfiture and defeat. To Lord Curzon was

left the task of composing the funer.*!! oration, which he duly

performed on a festive occasion, when in the following ever-

incinorahlc words he exhorted the members of his Government

and his Secretaries to be Statesmen and not writing machines

merely. ,

“ VVe arc a Government who \Crite muah, but that is no reason

why wc should do nothing but write.” (Here the gentlemen, who
had done very little hut write all their lives. laughed.) “ Lord

Wellesley remarked of the Secretaries cf the Government of

India that they combined the iiulii'^try of clerks with the talents

of Statesmen. Ves : but 1 should like to eliminate the clerk, and

to exalt the statesman (It is unnecessary to emphasise the fact

that this sentiment was checrcil by the gentlemen, whose horizon

had hitherto been bounde l by circumlocution.' •' esf

5



scribendum sid gubemandum is the motto that I should like to fix

over the doors of every Government office. If the choice lies
•

between settling a matter in six weeks or in six months, I woultf

sooner take the six weeks
;

if between six months and 'six years,

I would prefer not to take the six years. I cannot see why dilatc-

riness should be regarded as an equal virtue with despatch, or why
the Departments of Government should practice a different

economy from that which prevails in the farmyard, and should sit

contentedly on eggs that have long since been addled.”

Lord Curzon may say with some satisfaction to himself and
much justice that few of his eggs have been^ addled. What he
has undertaken he has performed or he has paved the way towards

performance of it. It is true that on one or two occasions his eager-

ness to carry into execution mca^jrcs, which in his opinion affect-

ed the vital interests of India, has prccii'itated him into serious

blunder. For instance, his Sugar Duties Act, which was intended

to do so much for the agricultural industry of India, has done

little or nothing to help it. Prices of sugar have risen
;

but the

countervailing duties have not, in the opinion of the Director

General of Statistics, who ought to know, had the effect of pre-

venting importations from the bounty-giving countries. The fact

is that in this case Lord Curzon has not shown his u.siial acumen,

penetration and insight. If he had examined the question with

the wLsdom, which is born of patience, he would have seen that

his own arguments in his great speech on the Sugar Duties Bill

were mutually destructive. Lord Curzon has overlooked the fact*'-

that only a very small percentage of agriculturists are producers

of sugar, that the vast majority of agricullurisls as well as non-

agriculturists purchase their sugar and that he has imposed a tax

on a necessity of life. Lord Curzon is not so much to blame in

this case as his Council, for his advisers were* either ignorant or

were too timid to urge their views. I would be content to charge

them with ignorance but for the fact that only a few months

before the Sugar Duties Bill became law—certainly not more than

twelve months before— they had supported Lord Elgin in his

opposition to the imposition of countervailing duties. Well may
the novelist say, “ Ready concession of minor points is a part of

the grace of life.**

If Lord Curzon has committed a serious blunder in the matter
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of the Sugftr Duties Act, he has been wonderfully successful in al*

most every other undertaking of his. His frontier policy is his

own and has been acclaimed on all sides as a model of prudent

statesmanship. His famine policy, sympathetic yet strong, has al-

ready borne good fruit. His Punjab Land Alienation Act has put

new life in the agriculturists of the Province of the Five Rivers.

Lord Curzon docs not believe in overloading the statute-books. But

his vitalising influence is felt everywhere. It is to him, not to the

Government of India, that suitors appeal for redress, it is on him

tlicy throw the burden of investigating their grievances, it is he

whom men approach in trial and tribulation. "For unto whom-
soever much is given, of him shall be much required, and to whom
men have committed much of him they will ask the more." Lord

Curzon knows that he will never be able to satisfy everybody.

Disappointed men will say that he promises more than he per-

flii ins. There are men, who fail to recognise his two supreme

virtues of courage and sympathy. There are others, who credit

him with histrionic arts and a desire to play to the gallery,

doubtless, Lord Curzon will survive these remarks. It is not

from the irresponsible chatter of'cliqncs and clubs that a ruler

Yearns the Ic'^soiis of Statesmanship.

That Lord Curznn h is learnt th.’ highest lessons of Statesman-

ship there can be no ali.*ut. If he has d'>nc much for

India, India h.as done much for him. Responsibility has exalted

him from a " superior " person to a Statesman of the first rank.

He has put aside the shibboleths of the party man and has learnt

to examine problems with the detached mind of a great ruler.

Take for instance the following passage from his second speech on

the Punjab Land Alienation Bill.

"It has been said that social customs and in'^titutinns cannot

be changed by arbitmry dispositiiMis, either of law or executive

siuthority
; th.at they should be allowed to work out their own

salvation
; and that, in the process of what is described as

evolution, but is in reality only blind and irresponsible abnegation

of control, the desired rafcn-in will some day coirc. With me this

argument carries no weight; for it is the argument, both of the

optimist, in so far as it cheerily but thoughtlessly assumes that

things^ if left to theinselvos, will come right in the end, which I

may observe in nine eases out of ten is not the ease ;
and of the
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pessimist, in so far as It contends that Governments ought not to

attempt to solve problems, because their solution is hardj while

it is in direct violation of historical facts. If successive British

Governments had contentedly accepted the proposition that social

and agrarian evils are not to be rectified by legislation, where, I

wonder, would the boasted advance of the 19th century have been?

&c.'’ One wonders what Mr. George Curzon would have said to

these utterances if made by any other person seven years ago,

when the great Conservative party were beating the big ' drum of

"freedom of contract.” One wonders what his chief would even

now say to these utterances, specially in connection with Lord

Peers report.

I have said that India has done much for Lord Curzon,

inasmuch as he has been raised to the first rank of Statesmen.

What his future career will be after he leaves India it is difficult

to saj’. But if one may venture to prophesy, Lord Curzon will be

Fkime^Ministeii of England withjn the next seven years. Not

as leader of the Conservative party, for what has he in common
with the Salisbury’s, the Long^s, the RitcluVs, the Londonderry's

and the Balfour’s of Burleigh of the party? Nut again as leader

of the Liberal party, because it is impossible for him tn act*

together with the Campbell-Bannerman’s, the Reid’s and the

Bryce’s of that party. But as leader of a new party, which is

bound to emerge from the welter of the present da/, a party

whose motto will be “progress” and whose watchword will be

"sane Imperialism.” Of this party Lord Curzon will be leader.

Fate has been exceptionally kind to him, for, wiiile England

thinks of all her public men with despair, to him alone she turns

with hope. His present exalted position has not only saved him

from participation in the blunders and the ineptitude, which have

made the strongest Government of the generation a by-woiJ

among the nations, but proved fais capacity leader of men.

SCRUTATOR.
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ALFRED READ BECI/ER.

(An Appreciation.)

The space of natural life allotted to Man, numbers according

to the I’almistj three-score years and ten ; but official!}*, a man
in India dies at the age of (ifty-five. Whether he be fit or unfit

for longer service, whether mentally well or mentally diseased,

the machinery of Government kills him on his fifty-sixth birth-day,

and from that day his official existence is no longer recognizable.

So he dies, and is buried benccith the voluminous writings of

twenty or thirty years uf hard work, and under the heavy weight

of the rullilmcnt of his own responsibilities and power. In special

cases, the government erects a monument to his official career, in

the grant of a knight-hood or the companionship of some

exalted or eminent order. If he be a great man «-grcat in the

highest sense of that mis-used word—they who worked with him

and they who worked under him, and they who knew him, weave

garlands of kindly thoughts and memories to place on his official

tomb. Today wc bring nur own small tribute of praise and re-

collection, to the memory of one such great man.

Alfred Read Rechcr was born in August 1S46 and after a

distinguished career in school and college, passed out as a Stanley

Engineer and joined the I’ublic Works Department olf the (lovcrn-

raent of India in November 186S. From the very commencement

he took a keen interest in his profession, spending three years of

his college-time in acrpiiring practical engineering experience in

England, the belter to fit him for his work in India. Having

landed in India he lost no time in getting to work and in three

successive years, he passed his pnifcssional, colloquial and lower

standard examinations. His first stations were in the Funjab and

here, in connection with one of the great canals of that pi oviiicc

he labored hard and made his worth felt. Government wcie not

slow to recognise the merits of the young Engineer ;
twice was

he placed in charge of subdivisions once in iS6p, having been then
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only a few months m the country, and again in 1872. Ip three

years, he won his promotion from Assistant Engineer 3rd grade to

. Assistant Engineer ist grade.

In 1873 he was confronted by one of the gravest crises in his

official career. In the April of that year an opportunity offered

itself to him of exchanging the executive branch of the P. W. D.

for its accounts branch
;
and after much consideration, he accepted

the exchange.

Consider his position 1 He was at the time quite a 3f6ung*maii
;

his college career had been devoted to engineering
;
he had had

3 years' practical experience in England, and some 4 or $ years'

practical working in India ; he had passed all his professional

examinations, he had gained rapid promotion, his prospects seemed

particularly bright in the career he had originally chosen. Yet

he put aside all these things, he gave up all these apparently

golden advantages, and chose to enter a totally different career,

one in which he had yet his first lessons to learn. That his choice

was a wise one, beneficial not only to himself but also to the

government he served, is a striking example— ill the more striking

from being shewn so early—of that soundness of judgement and

clearness of foresight, which he displayed throughout his official

life
;

that he was the very first Stanley Engineer to make such a

choice, emphasizes those cliaracf eristics still more markc(!I>.

He lost nothing by his entry into the accounts brmch
;

Isis

promotion was as lapid as it had been amongst the Etiginn is.

In those days the officers of the Accounts Branch were kinwii as

“Controllers" and “Assistant" and ^‘Deputy Controllers": a

much better tlcsignalion, we venture to think, than the present

ugly and unintcrigilile “ Examiner of Accounts,"

Wc hear of tlie young Deputy in the Punjab, then at Bombay,

again at Hyderabad, in Oudh. in Rajputann, and fiiicilly in Mysore.

By that lime (iSSo) Mr. Bccher was a full blown Examiner,

In 1881 his services wore lent to the Mysore State, and he was

placed, in addition to his current duties, at the head of the Mysore

State Railway, as its manager
; so meritorious were his services

deemed by the Mysore State, that on his return to government

service, they publicly offered him llicir thanks.

In 1886 he was posted to Calcutta, and in the following year

he entered the Secretariat as Deputy Accountant General. He
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remained attached to the office of the Accountant General from

that year, with just a couple of breaks, right up to 1895, in the
* December of which year he was appointed Accountant-General

and Deputy Secretary to the Government of India thus attaining

to the' highest rank and post open to him in his department.

For five years he reigned at the head of the Accounts Branch

of the Public Works Department performing his onerous duties

with a quiet ability, a judgement and a foresight, which excited

great respect and admiration
; so that when at the end of

those five years, he retired on the ist August this year, his retire-

ment lyas deplored and regretted by all his superiors and co-

workers.

Such briefly was the official career of Alfred Read Bechcr who
rose from the first to the last step in the ladder of success by the

strength of his own abilities. But nothing we have hitherto said

gives an idea of the personal charm and tact and magnetism of

the man himself. Only those who had personal dealings with him

can say how prominent and great were these characteristics.

No matter what moving anxieties pressed themselves at the

moment, he would put them aside to meet the appeals or grievances

of his visitor; no matter how importunate, how ridiculous, how im-

possible the visitor grew, there was always a courteous or a kindly

answer awaiting him. Mr. Bcchcr’s time was always fully occupied

he worked early and late, his duties were many and heavy but no

letter written to him ever lay unreplied to.

As head of the accounts branch, seventy or eighty gazetted

officers and some hundreds of accountants looked up to him to

redress real or imaginary wrongs, begged of him. promotion or

transfers or patronage : it says much for him, that dealings with

so many men, of so many temperaments, of so many •characters,

he made nunierous friends and no enemies.

Outside his office, he was popular and much sought after. He

was always the fiurra but people recognised the distinction

more by his urbanity and condescension than by his pride. A
very charming and accomplished wife made him as great a success

socially as he was fficially and in the great state functions at

Simla and Calcutta as well as at Ihc nicest and coziest gatherings

of the season, Mr. and Mrs. Bechcr were prominent figure--.

And so we take rfticial Ica^c of Alfred Read Bechcr. Wc con-
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gratulate the government that his services are not to be imme-

diately lost to them. As already announced in the public prints,

he is to be associated with Mr. Robertson, the railway expert, in

the enquiry into the system of railway management in India

which is to take place this winter. No belter men for sifch an

enquiry could have been selected.

One word more, and we have'done. It is with peculiar pleasure

that we announce to his many friends being the first journal in

India to do so, that when the Honor's List is published next year

one of the names entered there will be that of Alfred Read Bccher.

THE KIMTOR.
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HUMANITY. '

Humiinity longs for peace and progress. War retards it. Chris-

tianity like Buddhism, is a religion of love and peace. But not so

Its followers, they often fight for territorial annexation and aggran-

disement. The chief potentates of Christendom without pondering

upon wiiat o&ght to be the rule of humanity declares war with their

neighbours at the least pretext. This violent passion for indepen-

dence, rather license, breeds socialism at the end.

Rules of Ethics governing human duties are a good deal neg-

lected in modern times. Love of human kind and due respect ior

their rights are rarely taken into account in political dealings.

^ Do unto others as you would have others do unto you,* the

elementary principle of morality is never cared for by a body

politic. Sacrifice and renunciation are almost unknown to the

nations. They judge by their own standard of moral Rectitude.

But motives create the man. Motives precede action.'^, which form

the whole sphere of human decd.s—virtuous or sinful. Life is a

string of self-consciousness past and present. Onr present sins

form a chief factor of future conduct The only deterrent to the

sin is remorse and condemnation of the community. Why should

we atone fopour past errors when we are of the present ? Because

the future is made of the past and the present. Nothing shall

prevent repeating an error until you submit to sincere repentance.

No amount of sovereign surveillance could amend society. So

long as human passions remain in the present state, sins must grow,

and Satan’s sorrows shall never be at an end, as rightly hinted at

by the novelist.

Sacrifice is the healthy condition of man. To ameliorate his

conduct he must repent for his past wrong doings—otherwise he

cannot desist from sinful thoughts.

” Vice is a monster of so frightful mein,

As to bo hated needs bir to be seen ;

Yet seen lo«3 oft, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embricc,’*

Again, •* sin is like a whirlwind that throws dust into mcn*s

cye%” “No man ever ai rived suddenly at ihe ftirnit oi vice/
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It is evident without repentance and. sacrifice, pursuit of >benevo*

lencc and public good is a wild-goose-chase.

Some assert that none has a right to expect benevolence of

oti- crs for ha has no claim to become a burden to the community.

But are not unequal distribution of wealth, its narrow channel of

currency and its preference of the aristocracy and the rich, found

in all nations and countries ?

The progress of humanity if depending upon love and charity

becomes more stable. But the wickedness of the 'world makes

it less possible,. The avidity for self>aggrandisement in the garb of

pro bono publico is not benevolence, and it cannot enlai^e the heart,

or improve the soul. The works of self-seekers therefore make little

progress towards the general weal. Moralists often denounce a vice

from the platform, but do they not shrink to illustrate it by their

conduct ? A reformer should love duty for its own sake, his work

must be above selfishness. To do something effectively it must

not be achieved for self-aggrandisement Pure unselfishly bene-

volent deeds are possible in men actuated by love alone.

Satisfaction and self-gratification in works that bring no present

advantage are possible in him who has realised the brotherhood of

mankind. He has no separate existence, his self is merged in the

community. Such a reformer is one with his fellow beings.

I^xamples teach better*than precepts. Force is but a feeble instru-

ment for preventing active and progressive peopled from doing

wrong on the ground of self-aggradisemcnt. The two years’ war

in South Africa proves it to demonstration.

Rule families, -people and nations with love, the world must

needs move in the same principle. Love shall be the basis of in-

ternational as also of national laws, it is truly said, " A man must

first govern himself ere he be fit to govern a family
; and his family

ere he be fit to bear the Government in the Common-wealth. For

without love no Government can stop sedition.” The surest way

to prevent sedition is to take away the matter of them. For if the

fuel be there, no knowing whence the spark may come. Love

raises and breeds gratitude in the recipient, and gratitude trans-

forms itself into agreeable servitude. God rules the universe ty

love. There is nothing that God has not judged good for us, that

He has not given us the means to accomplish, both in the natural

and the moral world. A. K. G.
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REVIEWS.

MttdMra JUilana, a amtdy, by SaiUtutra Nath Sirear, M.A., and
Ratakutya* Lethd. pMisfud by the Sahitya Stbtdta Samitir

3»l7% Beadon Stmt.

In delineating some of the characters of the piece the authon

apparently had a reminiscence of Shakespeare’s “ Twelfth Night ”

and ** Taming of the Shrew." Aided by the inspiration they have

received from the immortal poet—they have very soocessfully

worked it up into a new and homogeneous whole, at once admi-

rable and enchanting. The book will be appreciated by many
readersp

Sakhtr /ulpa'n by SaiUndra Nath Sirtar, M.A., puHishtd

by tkt Sahitya Sebaha Samiti.

This is an amusing comedy in 3 acts which will prove a delight-

ful reading during leisure hours. It will be appreciated by the

theatre-going public of the present day if pot on the boards of any

of our public theatres.

Daiva /nan, by Avinash Chandra Gangepadhyaya, pftblithed by

Dina Bandhu Bhattach-irjya. 70, Harrison Road, Calcutta.

To be had at 43, t Harrison Road.

This Interesting little book embodies in an orderly manner the

experience of " augurs and understood relations " of past ages.

The price has been fixed very low to suit all purses. The inter-

pretation of mysterious signs that occur every day before our

cyM and from which we may, according to the author, get an

Insight into the future, has been very lucidly pot by the compiler..
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Swupna Tatwa, by th* dmt author, hdng a short, trtatist oh droamo
according to tht HHuIh Sastras. Tobohodca *

43\* Hatrisou Road, *

The author has briefly discussed the nature and causes ol

dreams and their effect on the future of the dreamers. The true

rnterpretation of dreams has been given in the alphabetical order^

and no pains have been spared to make the book easily

intelligible. Believers in occult science will find the book

interesting.

Jtithiha by KaUy Charan Mitra, ^lishtd by Guru Does ChatUrjtt

andprinted at tJu Hara Suudara S^am Madtint Press,

The book is neatly printed, well got up, and bound in cloth.

It is a beautiful collection of little stories, mostly tragical. The

language is plain and allegorical, characterised by deep pathos

and pervaded by a tone of morality throughout. The piece

"Lala'ta Likhana” or “the scribblings of fate” is heart-rending and

vividly depicts the picture of a famine-stricken family of 1897.

The Ust piece is an excellent literal translation of “ 1m a far I

.

OFF WORLDk" •

Lipi Sangraha, or a CoUeetion of Letters, by the late Burga Prasad

Mitra, eotupiled by Bsuods Behary Mitra, MA:, BJL,, of the

Provineial Civil Service,

The letters were written during the earlier years of the nine-

teenth .century and show that, even before the days of Vidya-sagar

and Akshaya Kumar Dutt, educated Bengalis had a command

over their vernacular and could write in a style at once dignified

and graceful. Though the language is not modernised by the

compiler, the meaning is easily intelligible. A high moral tone

pervades all the letters The book may very aptly form a course

of moral reader for the edification and instruction of our young

men.
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Sanhhaniihi PanjiM^ a Bingali almanac^ pvtlistud by
• Lalit Mohun Sankhanidhi from Daeca.

Tl}is little publication contains informations on a variety of

subjects necessary to the public in general, besides serving the

purposes of an almanac. The publisher has discovered several

useful medicines which have been tried in numerous cases and
found efficacious. The book is thus of use to many.

Tki Calcutta Journal of Midicim tgot^ edited by Mohendra

-Lai Sircar^ C.LE.t Printed and published by

P. Sircar, Anglo-Sanskrit Press^ Sankaritola Lane,

This valuable periodical contains among other interesting arti«

clcs a short one on ** Hahnemann's doctrine of Sycosis iUustraUd

by Dr. Younan, M. B., C. M., Edin. He very ably puts before the

public a typical case of a chronic disorder treated by him as an

illustration which serves to prove “Hahnemann’s doctrine of Syco-

sis.” We need not expatiate on the ingenuity, skill and carefulness

of the Dr. or the patience or perseverence of the patient who was

determined to give Homoeopathy a trial-—though only after all

other methods failed and there was no choice on his part as to the

treatment of his malady. Would that Homoeopathy always

received such an acceptance by willing and confiding patients !

The Dr. always proceeds to prove the doctrine of Psora in a

similar way from his own personal experience as he “ owes his

hesilth and happiness to judicious use of his antipsoric remedies."

We have great pleasure to congratulate Dr. Younan on the brilli-

ant results achieved by him regarding the proofs of Hahnemann's

doctrines and we hope he will carr>' on his labours for a time if

not for the benefit of the profession he is in, at least for the sacred

mcmory'of his great Master.
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[
Matukation or Ciieesk ]

'The iTicitunition nf cheese is the result of the functions of

inferior organisms, bacteria, Icren, and must. Milk curdled in

addition of absolute shelter from the actiLMi of exterior germs,

1^1 never form a delicate cheese. W hen in a culture of germs,

one finds therein a multitude c»f oilier germs, it will be found

that at a certain moment one siiecies of bacteria will develop

more rapidly thyin the rest. Thai is collected by itself, passed

through a scries of successive sourings until a pure micro-organic

culture is obtaine<l. I'hat was die iiKiniicr in which 1 asteur pro-

ceeded till he obtained pure lercn nf b ar, and divers pathogenic or

fermentative organisin'^. N<*w when the lermentalioii of castinc is

better known, <»ne will be able to j^rocced on surer scientific lines.

The manufacture of K(Kpief«M'tcht:c->c fully illustrates these remarks.

It is prepared from sheep’s milk in Avex ron. Cow’s milk is

employed for making that varietx' ol cheese in other countries.

The ripening of Rinpiefort is cffccled in cold and humid cellars.

Next a *• must " special is lo be secured, fi.»r it is upon that

agent the blue maibling of the cUccm* dciieiuls. That must is

called penicillum Now the \)rcparalion of the latter

forms a s|3ecial iniluslry and is the product of mouldy biead.

fhee the soft part of two louses, that have been baked with
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equal parts of wheateii and barley flours. At, the end of four

or six weeks the bread will have become perfectly green : it

is next cut into slices, and crushed in a mill. The powder is dried

and screened, and is ready for being sown iu the curd. At the

bottom of a mould is placed a layer of the powder, then

alternately layers of curd and powder. The sourings of

the latter are destined to ensure the predominance of the

penicillum over the other organism, in which the favourable

temperature of the cellar helps. The maturation ought to be

conducted iu an atmosphere os conflned as possible to keep

away all other bacteria. To assist in obtaining this end is the

object sought for by piling moulded cheeses one upon the other

and hushing their surface at tl;o same time. On the other

hand, it is necessary to allow the air to penetrate into the

body of the cheese, either by means of a pin, or by a special

machine. At the end of thirty or forty clays, the cheese will have

acquired the diffused blue of the must. Dr. Duclaux analysed

Roquefort cheese, and found among less important matters

that it contained 35 per cent, of fat and 20 of cascine. Caro

must be observed to have the pcnkillum well put in the cellcll’,^

and not to allow any other c^rgani.sm to supplant it. In th^

case it would be impossible to make Roquefort cheese.

[ IN-SKCTS Al TER DECAPIT.VTION.1

M. Cancstrini has devoted himself to the task of discovering,

what are the actions of insects after decapitation : do they

at all resemble the facts as revealed in the case of animals?

He gathered a great many insects, removed the heads,

sometimes with .sci.ssors, sometimes with a lancet, in the

case of many insects the operation was facile
;
iu others, not so.

M. Cancstrini noted, that while it was easy to rccogniac the

movements of the hoad and ^«cparaled body, that became very

difficult in a short time after\vard.s, varying with the species

of insect. When ull movement had ceased in the two parts

of the insect, he rc.sortcd to artificial means to excite them.

He pricked with pins, pinched them, pre.ssed them and rolled

them in tobacco loave.s. The coleopteres^ when decapitated,
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rofled immediately on their back
; the pyrrohocours rested upon

their legs; while the crickets remained in [that position till

after death. Ants and bees remain completely immobile after

decapitation
; it is not till a long time after that grave

amputation that they appear to feel it The lepidopterea

and diptcros suffer beheading with the most grand indifference.

liuttcrilip.s will fly about for i8 days, after losing their heads,

and field crickets, 13 days, it was observed, that the

duration of th« movements of the head is less than those

of the bedy. In both varieties, sensation is very acute till

the last instant of life. A cricket, if touched lightly at the

extremity of its limb, or any other part of its body, will

raise itself immediately 'and will attempt to jump. The

liquid that flows from the decapitated parts of crickets and

grasshopi>crs, is in no way connected with the duration of

their sensibility.

SUl l Ot ATlON 01 IXSIXTS l!V DrOWKIXO,

M. Devaux has made some e.xpcriments on the suffocation

•$[ insects by drowning. He placed an ant in water to drown.

at once displayed nervous movements, doubled up its

body in two, so that its abdoimn came in contact with the

inandibicH. It doubled up three to flve times during a very

short period, , as if completely drowned and then remained

absolutely in rest. Kcinoved from the water, and placed on a

little blotting paper, tlio insect slowly revived and in the space

of five or ten minutes completely revived. Some of them did so

after 24 hours of rc.st. In the case of aquatic* insects

that have to come to the .surface of the water to respire, if

prevented from coming up, their resistance to asphyxia is less than

in the case oC ants.

Electric Lioiir Bath

Dr. Kcllog continues to attc-st to the benefits a bath' of

electric light can secure for people suffering from rheumatiam.

The individual is placed, in a ca.se; the inside is lined with

polislied metal, 60 incandesesnt lamps arc distributed along

the metal, and the eyes of the patient arc shielded with
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bkuik gt9sae8. The action of the reflection, induces piofiha

pers^ration and contributes sensibly to tlie amelioration of

the ^ment. Schiffhas utilized the Kontgen rays, by <. allowing

them to play upon diseased—caused by parasites—skin.

The rays will induce fail of the hair. But the curative

• employment of the electric rays requires great prudence.

Dr. Gabriel uiges young medical men to study well the healing

virtues of electricity.

ART.
Picture Show

There was an exceptional curiosity in the Salon, or Picture

show, this May. It was held for the first time in the new

palace in the Avenue des Champs £lysccs. Thirty rooms are

stooked with contemporary artistic treasures. Benjamin

Constant's contributions attract most attention: "Queen

Alexandra," and “Pope Leon XIII.” The former is very

much discussed
;

her evcr-grccnncss. her gracefulness, and

pleasing, quiet manners, are accepted. Her toilette is the

point of discussion : her dog collar of pearls, and her coiflur:^

divide admirers. The portrait of His Holiness, taken as he«

reclined in the Vatican Garden, is not considered as one of the^

happiest efforts of Constant. The Pope wears a Pontifical

hat instead of a skull cap, but there is nothing of majesty,

of intellectual greatness, expressed by his features. The effect

produced rather suggests the possessor of a large stock of self-

satisfaction and self confidence, In Bonnat’s " Pscsident Loubet, ”

the artist has had no small task to ilclincutc a most difficult

diaracteif it being so complex, so contradictory, and yst

prepossessing from its simplicity, latent resolution, and

courage. Loubet is, in fact, several men rolled into one.

Henner sends, of course, one picture—an Italian lady full of

statue-like gracefulness, and as a contrast with his colouring,

red hair—^Venus had hair of a similar shade. Ijcrome having

wandered into Egypt, in search of subjects, contributes the

" Two Goiossi " in the plains of Thebes, daring an inundation

of the Nila It is a picture to see. Herpiguies treats us to one

of his unrivalled landscapes,—an “ Autumn Morning,"—full of sad
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rdflectionSi calling up the approaching winter^ but evoking

also a Succeeding spring. Chartron's Cardinal Richelieu

Criticised,’^ is commendable by its careful drawing. “Tristesso

du Phuron ” of Lecomte de Nony, and “ La Terrasse dii Grand

Troanon, ’ belong to the anecdotal class of pictures : they are

well brushed and fully express their ideas. With Bouguereau"

we have all the ideal : with his paintings, even to beggars, all

must bs related to angels. But his subjects have a sedative effect

amidst the ha[d facts of the world. That is why we enjoy

his ’’ Amour Voltigcant sur les Eaux. ” Smart society is taken

care of in Hebert's excellent painting of a Society belle, pretty

dark eyes, rosy lips, and faultless neck and shoulders. The
green velvet dress suit» well. Of Giiillonet’s “ Fete Dicn in

the Seville Cathedral,” skt tchcd last year, it is at least veiy

curious. It has for subject King David’s Dancing before the

Ark. The boys who ynn in serving the mass in their

coloured drc.sses, play the castinet. The congregation is silent,

absorbed in devotion. A prie.st cclcbr.ilos mass, and the Cathedral

is a wonderful combination of lights.

I The visitor should not neglect to view the re-arranged

^gallery of the museum of Luxemburg. Many improvements

have been introduce I and some art’ novelties added. There
is an excellent reduced copy of Bartholdi’s statue of “ Liberty

enlightening the World,” and also of his “Lion of Belfort”
• *

and Rodius's master- piece—tiic “ Aj;'; of Brass"—has been pi fiffd

in the gallery. I n another rouin i.s his marble “ Baiser.
”

Cuzins's Doulcur in bronze, was prc.s(<ntcd to the museum the day
after his death, by his widnw. Carolus Duran, Henner and
Detaille send pictures In a separate room arc Ihe betiuests o
Mcissonicr and Rosa Bonheur. Grc.it praise is due to the director,

M. Benidito,^ fur his energy and taste, for his zeal and industry In

the work he has succeeded to accomplish.

F. C.



NAPOLEON BONAPARTE VINDICATED.-

Napoleon Bonaparte has been declaimed as a monster

of cruelty, a devastator of European states, and a monster

in his behaviour towards inferiors. He has been des-

cribed by English historians as a veritable scourge of

humanity and, no doubt, the people who' derive their

inspiration of that great personage from them are, to a

great extent, convinced of the trnth of what these historians

have taught them. If we go deep into the subject and

study the character of that great man impartially, we are sure

to change our opinion so far as his virtues or

good qualities are concerned. Frailties there are, of course,

in every human character, but these were fewer than the

virtues which adorned the character of the greatest man of

the i8th century. English historians have generally sacrificed

truth at the altar of party spirit, and enmity, and

though they have tried to paint the character of this

great hero in the darkest colours possible, yet there arc

historians whose works would more than compensate for

the loss which his fame has suffered at the hands of

foreign writers. Amongst historians Alison may be most

safely replied upon
;

and then comes Theirs. There arc

many American historians who have, as a matter of fact,

gone beyond the proper limits in dclineafci ng the true character

of NapolCon.

English historians say that Napoleon was the cause of the

terrible wars which broke out at the end of the eighteenth

century and lingered till the end of the lat quarter of

the nineteenth. A man who is totally ignorant of the

history of the times will say so, but an acute and a

thorough
,
reader of European history will never ssiy so.

Napoleon, immediately after he was proclaimed first consul,

wrote letters to the various kings of the ' European states,

in a truly noble and submissive tone to put an end
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tb the blood-thirsty war which had then been raging.

But the * powers did not listen to the letter of the First

Consul .of France which runs thus;—To England—"must the

war, Sire, which for the last eight years has devastated

four quarters of the world, be eternal? Are there no means

of coming to an understanding? How can two of the most

enlightened nations of Europe stronger already and more

powerful than the safety of their independence requires,

sacrifice to iejeas of vainglory, the well-being of commerce,

internal prosperity and the peace of familes? How is it

they do not feel peace to be the first of necessities as the

first of glories?'* Who can deny that Napoleon was a true

lover of peace and that he was simply compelled to prolong

the war? Unluckily for humanity, the powers did not

pay any heed to his words. The sense of duty

which Napoleon had and which preponderated oyer

his other feelings is a sufficient justification for the wars

which he carried on in Europe. In a tone similar to that in

which he wrote to the sovereign of England, he wrote to the

• King of Germany, but in vain. These two i)owcrs remain-

ed silent and indifferent to the words of that great hero.

^ If they had acted according to the solicitatious and intentions

of Napoleon. Euiope would not havo been devastated, the

powers would not havo lost their empires, and not a single

drop of precious human blood would have been shed.

Napoleon was not anxious tn extend territories in Europe.

He had the intention of planiing certain colonies of France

just as England had done, and thereby add • to the

material prosperity of the inhabita.its of his cver-dear France.

This would be evident if wc simply look at the ^eech

which Naf)ulcon delivered in ^thc presence of his army in

the campaign of 1805 which proved to be the most glorious

of all his campaigns. In the course of that speech

Napoleon said 1 want nothing on the continent. It is

ships* colouies that I desire." This was his language at the

moment of victory and yet he is^ called the dcsolator

of Europe. At whose door is the charge to be laid for the

terrible campaigns which shook the empires of the
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European sovereigns to their very foundations, and for the

terrible bloodshed at A'usterlitz t Surely, Bonaparte is not to be

blamed for all this. Neither was France responsible fdr them.

We find in Alison, the best authority on the subject,

the following:
—“In coolly reviewing the circumstances under

which this contest was renewed, it is impossible to deny that

the British Governineut manifested a feverish anxiety to

come to a rupture, and that so far as the two countries were

concerned, they were the aggressors.^’ « •

Indeed, Napoleon was a lover of power, a lover of war

but not for its own sake; but he was a lover of truth, a lover

of justice, and a lover of bravery. Alas, these traits

are not to be discerned in the characters of the Generals

who fought on behalf cf the European states against

Napoleon. On another point, Napoleon has been to a great

extent censured as vastly low and misdirected by his mad

ambition. This is on account of llic Egyptian war. The

cabinets of Europe did their best to lower Napoleon in

the eyes of the world ns extremely ambitious and

carrying out his plans at the expense of France and

her soldiers. But Napoleon stood too high to giro a reply

to their charges or even to listen to them. It is not, of

course, unknown to us that Napoleon was simply prosecuting

what England had been doing for years and. years back.

He knew fully well that the East was a land of enterprises

and, therefore, he wanted to make egypt as one oi the bases of

his operations, the chief intention being to check the progress

of England in India. The [>criod when Napoleon has been

described by English historians as extremely oppressive in

bis behaviour marks also the era of oppression by England

over Ireland. Ireland received the worst treatmeut possible for

one civilized country to inflict upon another, and still English

historians did not hesitate in passing such censures on

Napoleon and his operuiions. Napoleon’s conduct is, on the

whole, thoroughly defensible; au intelligent historian will not

fail to pronounce a verdict very difl^erent from that pronoun-

ced by English historians in general. The fierce battle of

Mflftngo was fought and Napoleon reconquered Italy and
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c|}ased the defeated Austrians over the Danube. Now Austria

was ready* to agree to an armistice in order to recover from

the disasters that it had suffered. Who is responsible for

the death of the innumerable soldiers that died on the

field of Marengo? None, but the Briti.sh Government which

refused to agree to a proposal of peace in order to fight

* for the philanthropic purpose of giving security to Gov-

ernments.” The genius and ability of Napoleon had com-

pelled the European states to regard the First Consul of

France with respect and also, to some extent, with sympathy;

it was only England who by her imperious demands had

excited and engaged all the Northern Powers of Europe

against him. That Napoleon was all along fond of peace

and not of continuous war is cvidei\t from the fact that after

he had secured }x:acc he turned his attention towards the

development of the internal resources of France and her

commerce. Those hi.storians who have condemned Napoleon

on various grounds cannot possibly defend the conduct of

England t<3war<ls France. The conduct of England was

|vholly unpardonable as w».>uUl a[)pear from the viulatii.ni of

,thc treaty which linglaiul had .signed in favor of France

liind in which it w.is expressly stipulated that France .should

evacuate Naples, Tarciitd, and the Roman states, and that

England should evacuate l*-gypt aiul Malta. Napoleon tul filled

the terms of flic treaty within two months, button months had

already elapsed ami England diil not seem inclined u» carry

out the .stipulations of that solemn treaty. Even on account

of this, Napoleon did not do anything in the way of

puiiLshiiig England for the violation ol the treaty. Only

when he heard that England would not c.iiix out

those stipulations, he became exceedingly angix and M.

Talleyrand *was rather Ihiiiulcr-striick. This xvas the be-

haviour of the country who.se hi.storians did not fed a.shanicd

to condemn Napoleon' it- failhlc.<sness, despotism, ambition,

madnes.s, and what m l. N^uokon always planned his I utiire

projects with mathematical and any vv. lalion of

the details of his .scheme seeiJd to him to be violation of

reason and justice. The nv'^t wonderful feature m his

character was his singular foresight and courage. He aid
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not depend on any dngle man other then his omiadf^In

the chalking out of the most complicated plans that )>azzled the

kings and eminent statesmen of his age. The sdf-oonfidence

whidi always marked his character is to any other man

nothing but madness. He maintained this, self-confidence

ail aloi^, and it made his career sublime and great

Whenever any obstacle would stand in the way of carrying

out some cherished plan of his, he would never change

.his plan but always try by dint of his ability and un-

tiring energy to overcome it But alas I these good qualities

could not save him from fall. To the last day of his life

he chafed with anger and desire of revenge just as a fierce

lion does when caged by less powerful beings than itself.

R. Mitter.



ROBERT BELCHAMBERS.

Jn the number for September 1900 we published an artide le*

viewing hir. Belchambers* exceptionally long and brilliant sendee^

rendered in various capacities in the High Court of Judicature

at Calcutta, and which, on his retirement, obtained high

commendation from the Press generally, as well as recognition

from the legal profession and from the Government In that

artide we referred to a “Note with referrence to the trial

of Nundo Coomar in 1775,” which was prei)ared by Mr.

Belchambers for Sir James Fitz—^James Stephen in 1885

and we said that, “ with Mr. Belchambers’ permission, we

intended reproducing this valuable note in an early number

.f>f the NiUional Magasiue.” Thi.s we will now proceed to

• do, prefaced by the following reference to the note at p. $2

^volume 2, of Sir James Stephen’s book entitled T/ie stoty

of Nuncoomar and the impeachment of Sir Elijtih Impey,

“ 1 must here acknowledge a great obligation to Mr. Bel-

chambers, who is the Registrar of the High Court, and was

tlie R^istrar of the Supreme Court, having thus held the

same office for at least twenty-five years—a rare instance . in

Indian administration. Mr. Belchambers, who is probably

better acquainted than any living man with all the matters

connected with the Court of which he is the chief executive

officer, has carefully examined for me the records of the

Court, and favoured me with a most careful and elaborate

note on them which is my authority for much of what follows."

The note is divided into three |xirts, and hias three headings

which were furnished by Sir James Stephen in the form of

questions.

(0 As to how far the Supreme Courts introduced English

Penal Statutes into the Presidency Towns.

It was hy the Charter 13th, Gea i, 1726, ‘that all the
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common and statute law at that time extant in England

was first introduced into the Indian Fresidencieft ' Clarke's

Rules and Orders (1829), Preface IV. .

In a case against James Fowke and others for conspiracy,

which was triid in the late Supreme Court of this Presidency,

before the Full Bench of Judges, in 1775, the question

was raised whether cither the common laW, or the statute

law, of F.ngland was applicable to this country. Nothing

further appears, except that the case went to^ and was dis-

posed of by the verdict of, the jury. See the last page of this note.

In a case* tried in 1786 before three Judges, in which a

Native was indicted, under 2 Gea II, C. 25, 2,t for stealing

a bill of exchange, and was found guilty and .sentenced to

imprisonment,

—

Chambers J. was of opinion that the statute did not extend to

Bengal.

Hyde J. was of opinion that it did not extend to Bengal.

Jones, J. was in doubt but agreed that the trial should proceed.

It was not till 1794 that it was held in a case^ in which

a Native was indicted for having assaulted a female child,

under ten years of age and having feloniously known hej*

carnally against theform of the statute^ that the statute did not

extend to this country, with the result that the accused was

discharged.

It appears from the editor's note at the foot of that casell

that the effect of that decision was to .settle the question only so

far is it related to Natives, and not generally. But so far

as it did settle the question, the result was that, previous

to 9 Geo. 4, C. 74, in cases subject to the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court, to which the English penal statutes were

inapplicable, there was no law that could be apglied, except

the common law as it prevailed in England in 1726.

The following unreported cases have been selected from

numerous similar cases

• R. V. Callipcrsano Ghosc, Derembtr 23, 1786, Morton, 356.

f This statute was passed in 1729.

t R« V. Chundi Churn Bose, July i8th, 1794, Morton 3S7i Chambers

and Dunken ] }.

I lb.
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' 1793* Chrishnamani.—Larceny. Let her be burnt in the

* hand and imprisoned for three months with hard

• labour.

1795. Sheik Mahomed.—Manslaughter. Let him be burnt

in the hand and imprison^ for one year.

1795. Francis Rosa and others.—Burglary. Death. ^

*79S- Rogonath Kumar.—Grand Larceny. Let him be

burnt in the hand and imprisoned with hard

^
labipr until 24th July, 1797, and then let him pay

a fine of one ru(x:e to the King.

1795. Gungaram Mittcr and Cungali. Assault with intent

to kill. Let them and each of them be im-

prisoned for one year, and let them give security

ill $00 sicca rupees each for their good behaviour

for three years, and let them be further imprisoned

until they shall have given such security.

1795. Sorup I’oddar, Mohun Singh, Muttris, Gungaram,

and Ramjoy.— Conspiracy to make and utter false

coin. Let them and each of them be imprisoned

in the common gaol until 4th January next, and

on that day let them be taken to the Lai

Bazar and there placed upon the pillory for two

hours, and let them be again imprisoned in the

said gaol until 18th January next, and on that

day let them be taken to the .south end of

Burra Bazar and wliipt from thence to the north

end, and back again, and let them and each and

every' of them be imprisoned in the said gaol

until the iSth January 1797, and on that day let

them be again taken to the Burra Bazar and

^whipt, and then let them be carried back to

the said gaol and there imprisoned until 19th

January' 1797, and on that day let such of them

as shall not by the sentence of this Court be

further ipiprisoncd for other convictions pay a

fine of one sicca rupee each to the King and

give security in the sum of Rs. 2,000 each for his

good behaviour for two* y'ears, and let them be
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further imprisoned until they shall, have given sdbh

security.
*

1796. Parbutty Raur.—Receiving stolen goods. Let her be

imprisoned in the common gaol until 8th August

instant, and on that day let her be taken to the

Burra Bazar and whipt, and then let her be dis-

charged on paying a fine of one rupee to the King.

1796. Hingun, €dias Seeboo.—Petty Larceny. The like

sentence. t

1796. Pehled Buckett, alias Attaram Buckett.—Perjury.

Let him be imprisoned for six months and then

pay a fine of one rupee to the King.

1796. Meer Golam Ali—Robbery. Death.

1799. Soomuttra.—Prejury.—Let her be imprisoned in the

common gaol until Friday next the 13th of this

instant December
; and on that day let her be

taken to the Lai Bazar and there placed in and

upon the pillory for one hour, and then let her

be again imprisoned in tlic said gaol until the

14th day of December instant, and on that da}!**

let her be taken to the Police office and whip^'

from thence to the house of Mr. Willoughby

I^igh’s in the Bow Bazar and back again, and

let her be then imprisoned in the liouse of

correction until Monday the 13th day of January

1800, and on that day let her be again taken to

the Police office and again whipt, and let her

* then be carried back to the house of correction

and kept to hard labor until Thursday the 13th

February next, and let her be again taken to the

Police office and again whipt, and let |icr then he

carried back to the said house of correction and

there kept to hard labor for two years.

1 80a Berjoo Mohun Dutt—Stealing in a dwelling-house

above the value of 40 shillings. Death.

i8oa Hurry Paul, Persaud Paul and Ramjoy Choityan.—

Highway Robbery. Death.

180a Shisno Persaud Sreemany.—-Forgery. Let him be

taken to the Lai Bazar and there placed in and upon
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* pillory for one hour, and let him be imprisoned in
*
the house of correction for two years with hard labor.

As the record of this case of forgery, which was tried in

1800, is not forthcoming, the information given with respect

to it was obtained from the Calendar for that year, and is

all that can be obtained.

As the result of an exhaustive search, fragments of the

Court Minute-books for 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772 and 1789, and

the Calendars « for some of the sessions held between 1782

and 1798—all worm-eaten and tattered—have been found.

Looking through these, I have obtained the following parti-

culars in relation to a case of forgery which was tried on

the 16th of January 1789, before Sir Robert* Chambers, Mr.

J. Hyde and Sir William Jones.

Matirus Shabin.—For forging of a bond and publishing a

forged bond knowing it to be forged. Found guilty of

publishing. Sentence.—Let him pay to Dustague Petruse, the

party aggrieved, the sum of 12S sicca rupees being double

the costs and damages by her expended and sustained by

*feason of the forged bond for the publishing of which he has

l^n convicted, and let him be committed into the custody

of the Sheriff of Calcutta In execution until payment of the

said sum of 128 sicca rupees, and let him on Monday, the

16th day of . February next, be carried to Lai Bazar where

the four roads meet and there placed in and upon the

pillory for the space of one hour between the hours of

eleven in the forenoon and two in the afternoon, and let

one of his ears be then and there cut off, and let *him be

imprisoned without bail or mainprizc for the space of one

year to be computed from this day.

When the old Supreme Court house was about to

be dismantled, preparatory to the erection on its site of

the present Court house, and it became necessary to remove

the records of tlic Court to another building, the criminal

records sufferred very much. They were, in fact, treated

as waste paper, and what now remains of those records

were rescued from destruction by myself. I mention this

^ a reason why no case of forgery has been found between
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1775 and 1789. It seems improbable that there should h%ve

been no such case during an interval of 14 yeara

The authority which eventually led the Indian Courts

to refuse to apply the English statutes which had been

enacted since the granting of the Charter of George I, and

in which their extension to India was not specially declared,

after having applied them for so many years, is to be found

in Calvin’s case, Clarke’s Rules and Rules and Orders 1
,

Preface VI.
• I

Chief Justice East in his evidence before the House of

Lords in 1830 observes upon this subject—“The period at

which the general statute law stops in regard to this presi-

dency, is that of the constitution of the Mayor’s Court at

Calcutta, when those who established that construction said,

upon the doctrine of Calvin's case, that the British law was

then first given to this, as to a British Colony, and that as

such it could not be included in any subsequent statute

unless specially named, ” Smoult and Ryan’s Rules and

Orders, Preface V.

The doctrine in Calvin’s Ctisc is that the laws of S •

conquered country, except in so far as they arc contrar)^'

to the Christian religion or natural morality, remain in

force until changed by comjjetent authority,# The rule which

was established upon that doctrine was that,^ as there had

been no general extension of British Law into India after

the institution of the Mayor’s Court in 1726, this presidency

could not be included in any subsequent statute unless

specially named. The practical result was that the statute

law which prevailed in Knj^laud in 1726, and the statute

law afterwards enacted and expressly extended to India,

formed the law applicable to all persons over^ whom the

Supreme Court had jurisdiction, that is, to European British

subjects who resided within the Court's general jurisdiction,

and to Natives who were, in law, inhabitants of Calcutta,

Clarke’s Rules and Orders, Preface VII. Sec charge of

Ryan, J., to the Jury, Smoult and Ryan, App. XXXIV.

Referring to Calvin’s case, Chief Justice East has stated .

"that the rule of law in this case is merely technical,
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tbftt its apfilication is doubtful, and that it is diflficult to

imagine tf!at the result which has been - produced eouI<l

have been foreseen or intended,” Clarke's Rules and Orders,

Preface VI.

In his chaise to the Grand Jury in- 1829, Chief Justice

Ryan observed—" From a construction which former Judges

of the Court have put upon the Act of the 13th of

Gea III and the Kings’s Charter, it has been considered

that the jnhabstants of Calcutta ara not entitled to the

benefit of the statute law of England to a later period

than the 13th of G?o. I, unless expressly named in statutes

passed since that time. From this construction of the Charter,

founded on technical rules of law, it has followed that

many important and salutary acts relating to the adminbtra-

tion of criminal justice passed in England and since that

period, have been held not to apply to this country,” Smoult

and Ryan App. XXXIV.
The precise time when that construction was put upon the

Charter is not mentioned, either by Chief Justice East or Chief

•justice Ryan. The Judges were evidently slow to adopt that con-

^^truction. It would seem that it was not until 1786 that any doubt

was entertained as to whether 2 Geo. II, C. 35, was applicable

to this country. The result of the case* tried in that year,

in which that^ question was considered by three Jndges, was

that the accused was convicted and punished under the statute.

Further it would seem that that decision was folloived

until the question was again raised in 1794, when it was

held the statute was not applicable to this country! •that is,

to the Natives of this country.

This state of things continued until 1828, when all doubt and

uncertainly yras removed by 9 Geo. IV, C. 74.

The earliest l^islative enactments relating to the admins*

tration of Criminal Justice in the Presidency Towns which

were passed in this country, under the provisions of

3 and 4 will. C 85, were Act XXVIII of 1838 and Act

* See ante p.

t 899 ante p.
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XXXI (tf 1839L See duuges to the Grand- Jiuy of R}%n,

J., and Ryan, C J., Smoult and Ryan, App. X^XI, XLVI,

Ull.

As to the Criminal Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court,

see Charter 14 Gea III, section 19; 13 Gea III, G. 63

sections 13 and 14; 26 Gea III, C. 57, section 29, making

the servants of the Crown resident in India amenable to

the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and of ge.ieral or quarter

sessions for all criminal offences committed ui A,^ia, Africa,

or America, between the Cape of Good Hope, and the

Straits of Magellan, within the limits of the Company's

Trade; and 33 Gea III, C. 52, section 67, making His

Majesty’s subjects amenable to all Courts of Justice both

in India and Great Britain for offences committed in the

territory of Native Princes. See also the notes of cases in

Montrions Morton, 206—223,

The procedure followed in all Criminal cases was the

English Procedure as modified by the Crown Rules passed

by the Supreme Court under its Charter, section 38.

By 7 Gea IV, C. 37, .section i [sth May 1826], <M fiersoih

resident in Calcutta not being the subjects of any foreig^

state were declared eligible to serve on juries, and the Jury

Rules, passed under the provisions of section 4 of that

Statute were made applicable to all.

(2) As TO WHETHER OTHER PER.SONS, EUROPEANS OR NATIVES,

BESIDES NUNDO COMAR, WERE HANDED KOR OEEENCES

OTHER TIUN MURDER.

The following are unreported cases in which the accused were

found guilty of oflfences other than murder, and Were sentenced

to be hanged

1795 - Francisco Rossa Antonio Buafas, Francisco Blanc Joze,

Juil Mathews, Cazarnarie, otherwise called Mathias, and Ram

Mohun Paul, otherwise called Moliun Paul.—Burglary.

1797. Meer Golaum AH.—Robbery.

17991, Seeboo—Bui^lary.
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• i8oa Brijoo.Mohun Dutt—Stealing from a dweIling>hoiise

above the value of 40 shillings.

i8oa-r-Huny Paul, Persaud Paul, and Rainjoy Choolyarai—

Highway Robbery.

1801. Rogo Nauth Dqr.—Buiglaiy.

1802. Bejoo—Stealing in a dwelling-house to the value of

4 shillings.

1

803.

—Manuel Joze.—Burglary.

1803. Ram.jpy Pode and Bejoyram Pode.—Burglary, -

1804. Burkoordaur.—Burglary.

1806. James Campbell.—Maiming.

l8oy. Gnrachand Chandal.—Burglary.

1811. Conny Das and Gosain Das Ghose.—Robbery. [Com-
muted to trnnspertation for life.]

1813. Patrick Oiical, r;//(U Captain Chalk.—Robbery.

1814. PMward GalIahcr,/r/Mr Michael Gullahee.—Felony.

1817. I.saac Mooltrain.— Felony. Attempting to kill by
.shooting.

1819. liurr>' Narain Sircar.—I.<arceny in a dwelling house.

.(Commuted to tran.sportation for life.]

• 1819. George Frederick Lawrient.—Larceny in a dwelling-

nouse.

1819. Jo}gopal, affas Radhoo.—Felony and Larceny, [Com-

muted to transportation for 7 years.]

5 Other cases—Felony and I.arceny. [Commuted to trans-

portation for 7 years!.]

1819. Trozes de Kozario.—Burglary. [Commuted to trans-

portation for 3 years.] ,

182a [Muzra.—Buiglary. [('ommuted to transportation for

7 years.]

182a Afzul Ali.—Burglary. [Commuted to transportation

for life.]

182a Lucy, a/ias Luckee and Hingun.—Larceny. [Com-

muted to transportation for 7 years.]

JT*-
1821. Lewis de Souza.—Felony. [Sentence resinted until

His Majesty’s pleasure is known.]
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i8ai. Butiglaiy, [Cbmmuted to transportetipn for life.] *

fSai. Larceny. [Commuted to transportation forlife.]

Larceny. [Commuted to transportation for 7>3mar8.]

1831. Burglary. [Commuted to transportation for 14 3^ea(rai]

1821. Felony and Larceny. [Commuted to transportation

Ibryyeara]

. 1821. Rape. [Commuted to transportation for 7 }mars.]

I have been unable to find any case in which after 1819 the

sentence of death was carried out for an office ^other than

murder.

(3) As TO Nundo Comar’s trial, how, with what form, &c,

rr WAS HELD, WHETHER IT WAS PERFECTLY, FAIR, &C.

The bundle ticketed as " Moharaja Nundo Komar’s case ” con<

tains the following documents :

—

(1) Reccgnizances to prosecute, dated 24th April 1775.

(2) Recognimnces to appear at the trial, dated 24th April 1775.

(3) Affidavit of Clement Francis and Walter Gooddie, Sur-

geons, sworn 2ist June 1778, stating that Joseph Fowke (one of

the accused; was too ill to attend the Court to take his trial. ft

(4) Memorial (without date; of Radha Chum (one of the

accused) stating that he is hot subject to the British laws, and

prayii^ for the interference ofthe Government.

On the back

Read 28th June 1775.

(5) Affidavit of Radha Chum, sworn 28th June 1775, stating

that he is the public minister oi the Nabob of Bengal, Behar

and Orissa, charged with conducting his affairs with the East

India Company, and that he has not been in the employ of the

Company or any Britirii Subject '

On the back

Read 28th.June 1775.

. J. P.

(6) Affidavit of William Redfeam, sworn 28th June 1775, with

11)1 Eiq[liah translation of adetter of credence, dismission and re-

apfwintment of Roy Radha Churn as vakeel to the Nabob
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. . On the back

•
.

Read 21st jurie 1775>

(ji^ George Hiirst, sworn 27th June I775, in sup*

port lOf the contention that the Nabob was not an Independent

Prince.

On the back

• Read 28th June 1775.

(8) Affidavit of Warren Hastings, sworn 28th June t775»

stiting that the President and Council appointed the relict of the

late. Nabob to lib the gurdian of the then Nabob, and the son of

Nundo Comar to be the Dew'an of the household and fixed their

salaries ; that the President and Council did. in August 1772, plan

and constitute regular district Courts of Justice, Civil and Crimi-

nal, for the administration of Justice throughout Bengal* without

consulting the Nabob or requiring his concurrence, and that the

Civil Courts were made solely dependant on the Presidency of

Calcutta, and that the Criminal Courts were put under the

inspection and control of the Company’s servants, though osten-

sibly under the name of the Nazim.

This is follwed by extracts from the plan for the administration

of Justice, constituted by the President and Council.

(On the back.)

Read 28th June 1775.

J.P.

(9) Petition from Lieutenant-General John Clavering and the

Honorable George Monson and Philip Francis to the Judges,

dated 3rd July 1775, forwarding the translation of a letter fiom

the Nawab to the Governor General and Council, and re-

questing ^that you will be pleased to inform us in what light

we are to consider those declarations which we understand have

been made from the Bench publicly den3dng the sovere^ty of

the Nabob; ”&&
(On the back).

Read in Court

The 6th July 1775,

J. P.

Cierk Qftke Crown,

(10)

Translation of the letter (icm the Nabobs protesting

•gainst oom{daints against his vakeel being entertained.
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(On the back).

Bead in>Court.

6th July 1775.

J.Pm
CUrkoftht Crown.

(ii) Indictment—The parchment itself has not suffered

much, but the writii^ has been nearly obliterated by the oper*

atfon of time and is now scarcely dedpheraUei On the back

some nibble writing is followed by

Tnie B&l

(Name illegible),

Fortnutn.

These documents all relate to the triab for conspiracy.

The record of the trial for forgery is not forthcoming. There

is, however, in the possession of the Calcutta Bar Library,

besides the original manuscript Note-books of Mr. Justice

Hyde, to which some reference should be made, a quarto

volume containing a full printed report of Moharaja Nundo

Cbmar’s trial for forgery, extending over 119 p^es, and of

three other trials, each paged separately, with two title pages,
^

the first of which, prefixed to Nundo Comar’s trial, is as follows

THE

TRIAL

OF

Moha Raja Nundo Comar Baiiadoor

FOR

FORGERY.

PnMisked by Authority ofUu Snprtm Court ofjndtyoturt

in Bmgal.

LONDON.

PrinUd/or T. Cadtll, in th* Strand.

MDCCLXXVI.
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the odier'Bfle page is as follows:

—

THE

TRIAL

OF

Joseph Fowke, FRANas Fowke,

Moha Raja Nundo Comar, and Roy

Radha Churn,

FOR A CONSPIRACY AGAINST

Warren Hastings, Esquire;

AND THAT OF

Joseph Fowke, Moha Rajah Nundo Comar, and

Roy Radha Churn,

FOR A CONSPIRACY ACAlNST

Richard Barweli,, Esquire,

To which an prefixed several Depositions

AND

Ah Examination into the daim ofRoy Radha Churn to

the PnviUge ofan Ambassador, as Vakeel of MubariclMd-Dowla,

LONDON

^Printed far T. CadeU, in the Strand

MDCCLXXVI.

The first of the existing volumes of Mr. Justice Hjrde’s

Note-books commences on the 6th of July 1775, that is, after

Nundo Comar*s trial, which commenced on the 8th' of June

1775. It contains Mr. Justice Hyde’s notes of the trials for

conspiracy, prefaced by the following pencil memorandum in

his own handwriting :

—

'Mema —This trial was printed in London in 1776 for Oadell

“in the Strand. This trial consists of 34 pi^ in quarto, and

“all these Trials togethermake a thin quarto book. These trials and

“the ease ofl(oy Radha Churn were printed prom a copy revised by

“Sir B. tmpey, Mr. Justice LemaisUre and Mr, Justue Hyde."

“Thia trial fora conspiraqr of Joseph Fowke, Francis Fowke,
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“Bfaha Raja Nando Comar and Roy -Radfaa Chum^ against <Mr.

"Hastings, is in my ordinal Note-book, Vol 2, beginiling at page

"70^ and ending at pa^e 186.” .

‘‘It b^an July 6th, 1775. (tended July 10th.

"The July were ail sworn at eleven, at- seven in the evening

"adjourned. At the end of the examination-in-chief of Comaul-

‘Vi-Deen, which is in page ii of the prints trial, and page 106

"in my Note-bsok or Reports, Vul. 2, the Court and .trial

"adjourned."
, ^

"Printed trial p^ ii. Note-book page iio^ Friday, July

"7th, the cross-examinaton b^an.”

"Printed trial, page 21, Hyde’s Reports, vol. 2, page 146,

"July 8th, began with the examination of Mr. Hastings.
”

‘‘Printed trial, page 29, Hyde’s Reports, 158, July 10th, b^ns
"with the examination of Mr. Hastings.

”

“The next trial begins on July 13th, 1775 and ended.”

There was an earlier volume of Mr. Justice Hyde’s Note-

books, which must have included the period of Nundo Comar’s

trial, but that is not forthcoming. The only other source from

which the particulars of that trial can now be obtained, is the prii,

ted report, which, as appears from Mr. Justice Hyde’s pencjt

memorandum was, with the other trials, printed from a copy revisM

Sif Elija Imp^, Mr. Justice Lemaistre and Mr. Justice

Hyde, and which, as appears from the title page, was pub-

lished “by authority of the Supreme Court’’ It may, therefore,

be accepted as reliable, especially as it was published soon after

the trial, when the facts were fresh in the recollection of Nundo

Comar’s 'friends, and the accuracy of its statements has never

been questioned.

The trial took place, not before any single Judge, but before

all the Judges, namely,— ^

The Honourable Sir Elijah Impey. CMeJJustict.

„ Robert Chambers,

H Ste(d>en Caesar Lemaistre,

„ John Hyde,

Pmsn*

It was conducted in the usual mode, and with every con-

^rfditatiba.lar'theaccu8ed.
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It appekrs that the accused was not only informed of his

right of challenge, but that he exercised it freely, that is, against

eighteen gentlemen, and then that the following jury was swom:-^

“Edward Scott,

“Robert Macfurlin,

“Thomas Smith,

“Edward Ellerington,

“Joseph Bernard Smith,

“John Robinson,

“John Fergusson,

“Arthur Adie,

“John Collis,

“Samuel Touchet,

“Ed^vard Satherthwaite,

“Charles Weston."

It also appears that the Court of its own motion, on several

occasions during the trial, interfered on behalf of the accused.

The alleged forged bond bore the impression of the teal

e9Comaul-0‘D.!en, as that of an attesting witness. Comaul-oDeen,

togn examined on the trial, denied that the seal had been

to the bond by him, or with his knowledge or consent,

and stated how Nundo Comar had obtained possession of it

namely, that he had sent for it in order that he might seal a

petition to the Nabob on his behalf; that accordingly he had sent

the seal with a letter to Nundo Comar; and that he received a

letter from Nundo Comar acknowledging the receipt of his letter.

Thereupon the following took place :— •

"CouHSilfof ptisotUT> —I admit the Maharaja had the letter.

''Counselfor Crown.—Read the letter.

"Court. — Go through with your evidence.

"Counsel for Crown. —The letter does not say the seal was re-

“ceived; but it acknowledges the receipt of the letter, and the

"seal was enclosed in the letter.

"Court to prisonei^s Counsel. —Do you see the consequence ?

“Do^ admit it?

. "Connsa.^\ have duly weighed what your Lordship said,

"and therefore will not admit it " [S .*e Pnnted Report, p. lo. ]
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On the examination of Raja Nobokissen, another •witness for

tile prosecution, the prisoner desired he might ask him a question.

"Court.—Let him consult his Counsel before he asks the

"question. [The question being overhead by Nobokissen, he

"said ‘Moharaja Nundo Comar had better not ask me that

"question’: Upon which Nundo Cumar declined asking the

qutttion.”]

"Court to Jury.—You must receive no prejudice from this;

*)rou must forget the conversation, and judge onlj^ by the evidence

"at the bar.

"

"The jury said they would judge only by the evidence.”

[Prmted R^fiort, p 2y. ]

Ag^ when "the Counsel for the Crown attempted to call

Keree Doss Pattuck to the matters deposed by Subboh Pattuck,

which was opposed by the Counsel for the prisoner; and Mr. Jus-

tice Chambers being of opinion, that the contradiction upon

bis evidence was such that he ought not to be believed upon

his oath, the Court refused to suffer him to be called. ” [PrtN/ea

[R^/.p. 30.]
^

"Mr. Justice Lemaistre having suggested that ' Dr. Williams*

had informed him that Gungabissen might be brought into CourA

on a cot to give his evidence, aud the jury being very desirous

to hear it, the Court declared their opinion that Gungabissen

havii^ a great interest in the estate of Bollakey Doss, which

was divided by his will in shares according to the component

parts of a rupee, the Counsel for the Crown would not be

entitled to call him; the prisoner was therefore told to advise

with his Counsel, and say whether he wished to have him called.

The C' urt at the same time acquainted tlie jury that as Gunga-

bissen was a witness who would not be allied on the part of

the Crown, they must receive no prejudice if the <jjrisoner <lc-

clined calling him; because, if called by the Crown, he would

have a right to object to him, on account of his interest
”

\PrintedReport p. 32.]

When the Counsel for the Crown tendered an account, the

Court rejected it as inadmissible. "This account is properly

no evidence; it is not delivered in by an executor; and very

little would arise from it if it had been signed by the executor

;
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fqpr, as the money had certainly been paid, whether properly

or not, the executer would have broi^ht it into his account;

otherwise, he would have been himself chargeable with it"

[PrtMUd Refer/, p. 35.]

While Choytun Nauth, a witness for the defence^ was under

ex&mination, “the Court, desirous of elucidating every part of

this Witney’s evidence, asked Mr. Elliot [be acted in the rase as

an Interpreter] if he was certain that the witness understood him.

Mr. Elliot being sworn, answered: The witness seems to under-

stand whaf I liave said perfectly well. I have no doubt of his

understanding me: beseems tome to unders*and Moors as well

as any man 1 have examined and speaks it more grammatically

than common Bengalers do. I am sure he understood the

questions I asked resixseting the sum.” \PrintedReport p. 52.]

This was confirmed, upon oath, by Mr. Jackson and Mr. Jebb,

who al.s<) aced as interpreters, and by “Mr. Weston, one of

the jury, well c<>nversant in the language, who being asked

whether he thought the witness understood Mr. Elliot, answered,

he rertainly understood him
; he understands Moors prefectly

|r<.ll, and spctiks it better than he does Bengally."

•Report, p. 52.]

® Hut to put the matter beyond doubt, the questions respecting

the amount of the bond, u Inch were at first put to the witness

in “Moors," were afterwards rc])catcd to him in Bengallee.

[Printed Refer}, p. 52. ]

At the end of the evidence of this witness is the following

note:— "He proves a seal of Bollakey Doss to three envelopes,

“which had been o|.’encd, and which the Counsel for ^he pri-

“soiier offered in evidence, but was overruled by the Court there

“being no signature from Bollakey Doss to the papers enclosed,

“nor any proof whose handwriting they were or that those

“papers well*originally encliwcd in the envelopes
;
because, if th^

“were allowed to be given in evidence, they might impose what

“papers they pleased on the Court, by putting them into the

"envelope.s. The ju<y having desired to look at the papers,

"the foreman ob.servcd on insiiecting them, that it was an insult

.
“to their understanding to offer those jKqjers in evidence, as papers .

‘of the date which they purpoted to be of.

"
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The feport then proceeds :

—

"The counsel for the prisoner speaking in » warm and iA>

"proper manner to the jury :

—

''Court —This a manner in which the jury ought not, and

"shall not be spoken to. ‘‘The prisoner ought not to sufler from

^the intemperance of his Advocate. You gentlemen of (he

"jury, ought not to receive any prejudice to the prisoner on that

"account, nor from the papers themselves, which nbt having

"been admitted in evidence, you should not have seen, and

"having seen, whatever observation you have made you should

"forget; it is from what is given in evidence only that you

"are to determine.
”

"Jury,—We will receive no prejudice from it We shall

"consider it the same as if we had not seen it; we will only deter-

"mine by the evidence produced. ” [Printed Report, p. 59. ]

During the examination of Kissen Juan Doss, "the. Counsel

"for the prisoner insisted upon giving parol evidence of the con>

"tents of the account given to her. Mr. Justice Lemaistre ob-

"jected, that such evidence would not be admitted, as no proof

"was produced to show that any endeavours were made for the

'Attendance of the widow, or the original papers in her possession,*

"to which objection the Court acceded, but allowed the evidence^

"in favour of the prisoners. ’’ [Printed Report, p. 81. ]

This witness was afterwards re-called.

"Q. —Did you examine every bundle ? ,

“A.—^There were several large bundles of papers of old

"accounts that I did not examine, thinking them of no use.
”

"Court.—^This will not entitle you to read any paper, or

"make what Kissen Juan Doss said evidence. But though it is

"not strictly so, I will nevertheless leave it to the jury. " [Printed

Report, p. 89.]

After the defence had been opened, and several witnesses

had been examined in support of it, at this stage of the trial,

the following appears in the printed report (p. 92.)

"Memorandum,—^Two of the witnesses, Ramnath and

"Bdlgovind, that were on the back of the indictment, not having

"been called by the prosecutor, and it having been observed by

Hhe Court, and the Counsel for the prisoner being told that th^
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"might call for them, the Counsel for the prisoner said, he was
“well acquainted* with, and could give the reasons why the

“Counsel for the prosecution had not called them, and that he
“should iftimediately call them. “ [Printed Report p. 92.]

The books of 'the Council" having, been called for and

not produced on the ground that the Board conemved "it to be

“liable to many inconveniences and ill consequences to exhibit

“the. proceedings of the Council in an open Court of. Justice,

“especially as they may sometimes contain secrets of the utmost

“impnrtanoe to the interest and even to the safety of the State.

"

'^Court.—In this, as well as in every other instance, we should

“consult the interest and convenience of the Company as much
“as possible. We are not surprised, that the Governor-General and

“Council should be desirous to prevent their books beihg exa*

“mined, which might tend to the consequences they mention: it

“would be highly improper that their books should be wantonly

“subjected to curious and impertinent eyes
;
but, at the same time,

“it is a matter of justice, that if they contain evidence material

“to the parties in civil suits, that they may have an opportunity

“of availing themselves of it Humanity requires it should be

^produced, when in favor of a criminal
;
justice when against

|“them. * • When it is necessary that they should be produced,

“the Court will take care they are not made an improper use of.

"

[Printed Report, pp. 106, 107.]

The Counsel for the prisoner having informed the Court

that the prisoner had something to siiy :

—

Court. —By all means, let us hear it: but would it not

“be more proper for you to ask him what it is, that you majr

' judge of what he has to say ?— *

'^Counsel.— “1 know it is not improper.—
“C»«r/'.--Whatisit?”

"Answen.—The Moharajah desires that Kissen Juan Don
may be asked further as to the curra-nama.

"

"Court. —Has he anything else to say 7 "

"ilMnewr—Nothing else.

"Court—Do you choose to ask the questions or that the

“Moharaja should ask them himself ? You had better ask them.
”

At an early stage of the trial, “Mr. Farrar, Counsel for the
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"prisoner, observed, that in England a prisoner from his knowledge

"of the language, had an opportunity of hearing tke evidence

"and making his own defence, which Moharajah Nundp Cbmar
"was deprived of: he therefore thought it teasonable that his

“Counsel should be permitted to make a defence for him.'*

“Cfurt.—Ali the evidence has been given in a language

"the prisoner understands. Any defence he chooses to make,

"will be interpreted to the Court ” [Printed Report, p. 13.]

It appears, however, that, notwithstanding this ruling, the

accused was not left to make his own defence. To (juote from

the Chief Justice's chaise to the jury—

“By the Laws of England, the Counsel for prisoners charged

“with felony are not alloived to obser\'e on the evidence to the

“jury, but are to confine themselves to matters of law: but I

“told them that, if they would deliver to me any observations

“they wished to be made to the jury, I would submit them to you

“and give them their full force; by which means they will

“have the same advantage as they would have had in a civil case.

“Mr. Farrar has delivered me the following observations,

“which I shall read to you in his own words, and desire you to^

“give them the full weight, which, on consideration, you may think

“they deserve. ** {Printed Report^ p. 109. ]

The character of the Chief Justice’s observations on the

defence may be judged of from the following quotations :

—

His Lordship, after reading from the defence-^ “It is no

forgeiy on Bollakey Doss, because it is not proved to have

been forged in his lifetime,"—said
— “Me is certainly right in

the observation, that there is no proof adduced of the time of

the actual forgery.” {Printed Report, p. 109.)

Defence.— “No forgery as to executors, because the pro-

secutor’s evidence prove that they were previously informed of

the forgery, and voluntarily paid the bond. Pudmohun Doss

expressly knew it
”

ChiefJustice.^^TfAs will depend upon the evidence, which

I shall observe upon hereafter, whether Gungabissen was so

informed. I think there is great reason to suspect that Pud*

mohim Doss was privy to the fraud, if any fraud has been.
*’
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Drfmcî .— witnesses are dead, the transaction is stale

and long since known to the prosecutor.
”

Chiif Justice.—^“These are objections of weight, which you,

gentlemen, ought carefully to attend to, when you take the whole

of the evidence into consideration, for the purpose of forming

the verdict; and I have no doubt you will attend to them. ” [Printed

Report^^^. 110
,
111].

Defence.— “No evidence of defendant’s having forged Bol-

lakey Doss's seM, for which he alone stands indicted."

ChiefJustice. — “There is clearly no direct evidence of his

having actually foiged the seal.
’’

“But Mr. Farrar is mistaken when the says the prisoner

stands only indicted of forging the seal
; he is inaccurate in saying

he stands indicted of forging the seal : it is for forging the bond.

But he does not stand indicted of that only: he is indicted for

publishing it, knowing it to be forged, and, as I shall hereafter

shew, it is to that the evidence chiefly applies, and to which I

must require your more immediate attention."

“"The absurdity of the defendant's confessing

*a circumstance, which would endanger his life, to people with

•whom he was not in terms of confidence; his refusing three

months after to become security for Comaul-O-Deen in his

farm—a thing trifling in its nature, when contrasted with the

consequences which might naturally be expected from a refusal^

the small degree of credit due to a confession made only once,

and nobody present but tlie party and the witness, which are the

words of Comauls evidence.

"

CAieJJustice.
—

‘it is highly proper* you should talce these

circumstances into consideration: you will consider on what

terms they were at the time of these conversations; confessions

of this nature are undoubtedly suspicious, and to which, except

there are matters to corroborate them, you should be very cautious

in giving to 3 much credit. ” [Printed Report^ p. III.]

improbability of the bonds being forged, from

its being conditional only; for which there could be no necessity

if it was forg^, as it rendered the obigation less strong,

• without any apparent reason."

ChitfJustice.^^^\\ certainly would have been as easy to
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have forged an absolute bond. But there' is ho evidence

when the bond was forged: it might have been after, payment
of the debt due to Bollakey Doss; it might be to give an air

t>f probability to it. But this is a matter proper for you to

judge upon. ” [Pnn/ed p. Ill]

.

After reading the whole of the defence, and asking the

jury to consider it tc^ther ‘with his observations, the Chief

Justice continued as follows :

—

“I shall now make some observations on the* evidence, both

^>0 the part of the Crown and the prisoner
;

desiring, as I have

"frequently during the course of the trial, that you will not

"suflTer your judgement to be biased, or the prisoner to be any

"way prejudiced, from anything that has passed, nor by any

"matter whatsoever, which has not been given in evidence.” {Printed

E^ort, p. 113) • •

"Kissen Juan Doss (a witness for the defence', delivered all

"his evidence, till this morning, with such simplicity, and with

"siich an air of candour and truth that I gave full assent to every-

"thinghe said, and I am extremely chagrined that there ha|

"arisen any cause to suspect any part of his evidence. He men-

«

"tioned a paper which he calls a kurfanama, in which the wholc^

"of this transaction was written, and which was acknowledged

"and s^ned by Bollakey 0 >ss. Though the entry made in

"this book after the death of Bollakey Doss, by order*or Pudmohun

"Doss, and purp'^rting to be in lifetime uf Bollakey Doss, carried

“marks of suspicion with it
;

yet, 1 own Kissen J uan Dass had

“so completely gained my confidence, that 1 gave implicit credit

"to him. Many attempts were made to establish it in evidence,

"which failed of legal proof; hut as I thought so welt of Kissen

“Juan Doss and as it would have been extremely hard, if a such

“a paper had existed, that the prisoner should be deprived of

"the benefit of it, I said [having first asked the consent of my

"brethem] that, though it was not strictly evidence, I would leave

"it to you to give such weight to it as you thought it deserved.

"I still leave it to you, and if you believe that such a paper ever

"existed, it would be the highest injustice not to acquit the

"prisoner.

'"Attempts were made to bring this to the knowledge of Mbhun
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“B^naud, and if it did exist and was in the knowledge of ^han
"FersiMtd, this prdsecutioh is most horrid and diabolical Mohiin

"Persaud js guilty of a crime, in my apprehension, of a nature

"more horrid than murder.” [Printed Report, 115,115)***
"An imputation was attempted to be thrown on Mohun

"Persaud for preventing Gunga Visir from attending, who wa*

‘'said to be able and willing to appear as a witness but that has

“been cleared up to the full satisfaction of us, and, I do not doubt;

“to 3mur satisfaction likewise. He could not be called by the

“prosecutor*on account of his interest; and no prejudice should

'

“accrue to the prisoner for not calling him for the same reasoa "

[Printed Report, P. 117) • * * «

‘'You have heard when the papers were delivered^ out of

“the Court; if there has been designed delay, and think Mohun
“Persaud had it in his power to carry on an effectual prosecution

“before he has, it is a great hardship to Moharajah Nundo Comar,

“especially as the witnesses to the bond are all dead; and you

“ought to consider this among the other circumstances which

“are in his favour. Though to be sure this hardship is

/jpiuch diminished, as there were so many witnesses still alive,

^iriio were present at the execution of it ” [Printed Report, pp. iiy,.

fl«).

The charge concludes as follows :

—

“There .is certainly great improbability that a man of

.

“Moharajah Ndndo Comar’s rank and fortune should be guilty of

“so mean an offence for so small a sum of money.

“It is more improbable, as he is proved to have patronized

“and behaved with great kindness to Bollakey Doss in his

“Hfetimci that he should immediatoly^after his decease 'plunder,

“the widow and relations of his friend.

“There does likewise apiKjar to have been a civil suit in.

“the Audaulft, which must have been a civil suit; but it does,

“not, indeed, ap|)ear that Mohun Persaud was a party; and,

“indeed, for what reason I know not, neither side have thought

“fit to produce the proceedings.

“I have made such observations on the evidence as the bulk,

“of it, and the few minutes I had to recollect mysdf, would allow

"^tomak^
.
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"Yea conrider the whole with that candnir, iilipiBttfBlIly,

"and attention which has been so viable In eveiy one of yoii

”ths many days you have sat on this cause.

Tou will consider on' which side the weight of evidence lies;

"always Rmembering that in criminal, and more especially in

**capital cases, }k>u must not weigh the evidence in gol^ scales
;

"diere ou^t to be a great difierence of weight in the q>posite

"scale before you find the prisoner guilty. In cases of property, the

"stake on each mde is equal, and the least raeponderance on

"evidence oiq^ht to turn the scale ; but in a capital, case, as there

'^can be nothing ofequal value to life, you should be thoroughly

'^conidnoed that there does not remain a possibility of innocence

"beibre .you give your verdict against the prisoner.'

"The nature of the defence in this case Is such that, if

"it Is not believed, it must prove fatal to the party; for if you

*1do not bdieve it, you determine that it is suported tty perjury,

«and that of an aggravated kind, as it attempts to fix peijnr>'

fund subornation of perjury on the prosecutor and his witnesses.

"You will again and again consider the character of the

"prosecutor and his witnesses, the distance of the prosecution firoq)
_

"the time the oflence is supposed to be committed, the proof«

"and nature of the confessions said to be made by the prisoneif''

*1ds rank and fortune. These are ali reasons prevent to your

*^ving a hasty and precipitate belief to the charge brought against

lito; but if you believe the facts sworn t^ainst him to be true,

cannot alter the nature of the facts themselves. Your

"sense of justice and your 'own feelings will not allow )'ou to

"convict the prisoner, unless your consciences are fully satisfied

"beyond all doubt of his guilt If thty are not, you will

"bring in that verdict which, from the dictates of humanity, you

"vdn be inclined to give; but should your consciences be throughly

"convinced of bis being guilty, no consideration, I am sur^ will

"prevail on you not to give a verdict according to your oaths.”

The printed report closes with the following statement

"The jury retired for about an hour, and brought intheir

•veftUet-Guilty."

There is in Mr. Justice Hyde’s hand*writing, at page i of
^

tfw earliest of the existing volumes of Ids Noto4Kxdm being
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oM oraeNoto>booka for I7;5, a brief record of the 6iud act

bi thU odebrated case; It is asifollows

"Mmonuida, 1775.

"July 34th. S^Tied the Calendar containing the order for

theexecutfam of Nundo Comar. He was hanged. I diink the

day was &turday, August lath, but I am not sure.

"

In a minute of the judges, on a communication from die

Government, respectii^ the claim of R(^ Radha Chum to

the privifoge df an Ambassador in the prosecutions for cons>

piracy, it was recorded "that the Chief Justice, unwilling to act

akme^ called upon all his brethem for their assistance; and that

the summons was signed, and every order in the cause made by

everyone one of the Judges of the Supreme Coipt of Judicature,

after mature deliberation.

"

There is no reason to think that it was otherwise In Nundo

Comar's case, in which the Judges acted together, and, so far

as appears, without any diss^reement

With respect to the nature of the defence, that was based

lentirely upon the merits. No question was raised as to the

^inapplicability of the statute law. It appears, however, that such

a question was raised in the subsequent trials for consjnraqr. To
quote from Mr. Justice Hyde's Note-book, 1775, volume II,

P«8# *74; .

"Mr. Farrar finr the defendants.—I shall trace this accu-

sation from the origin to the present time.

"I diall last contend that even if this impossible story is true

which is,told C O. D., it does not amount to a’proof of

conspiracy.

"It is not such a conspiracy as the statute law takes notice of

TThe cdbmon law of England cannot relate to this country,

'liecauseit is fitted for Ei^land only. The statute law cannot

"nlate because—

”

Here the note breaks off, and no fiirther mention is made
wf this plea, which, however, must have been overruled, as both

esses went to the Jury, with the following result

“^pon Ifr. Hastfiig's prosecution—Not Guilty.
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'^Upon Mr. Barwdl’s proseputlon—

"Joseph Fowke \ Guilty. ,
-

"Nundo Comar J

*Radha Chum—Not Guilty,

"

. One other quotation, from Mr. Justice Hyde^s Note-boob,

^84) in relation to the result of Mr. Barwell’s prosecution

. may not be without interest :

—

“Sir Bobert Chambers told me yesterday, what 1 never

“heard before, that the reason, the punishment on Mr. Fowkc
"for the crime of which he was convicted on* thisv indictment

“was so small, was that the Court were informed that Mr. Barwell,

“the prosecutor, desired the Court would only pronounce a judg-

“ment for some vei:>' small punishment, and that the true reason

“why Mr. Barwell desired the punishment might be so.mild was—
“The sentence was fifty rupees fine, and it was paid instantly

in Court
”

The reason is given in characters undecipherable, and of

which the above is a facsimile.

R. B'elchambers.



CROKER AND MACAULAY.

Crokcr is* now no more than a name, but seventy

yeats ago, like Daniel O’Connell, when he was in the

mael-storm of politics he was the talk of every man then

living, nay he was a power. With a strong party behind

his back, with a strong organ of public opinion under

his control, as Secretary to the Lord of Admiralty, he

was always sought by men like the Duke of Wellington,

Sir Robert Feel, Mr. Canning and by every conservative

le^er from Mr. Perceval down to Lord Derby, in every

emergency which befell them. These men attached an

extraordinary value to his opinions as is now . seen from

he immense mass of correspondence of all kinds which

have been given to the world through the kindness of

Mr. Murray. These “Croker Papers” are a masterly vindica*

tion oF Croker from the injustice with which one writer

after another, each following the other, had treated him. The

book has done no ordinary service
; it has stemmed the tide

of depreciation tliat, even in our day, seemed to run over

the fair name of a great English writer, and a very successful

administrator. Like Carnot. he organised naval viefbries that

extended the power of England over the sea.

John Wilson Croker was bom in Galway on the soth

of December, 1780. His father, John Croker, was for many

years Surveyor-General of Customs and Excise in Ireland.

The boy bad a most distressing impediment in his speech

for the cure of which he was sent away to an academy

kept at Cork. Thenoc about 1792 he was transferred to

Pottalirigton. From Willis's he was sent for a year or two

to a mora school, whence, in November
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mooft befom he yrat 'sixteen, he enteied Trini^ GoUqge^

Dublin, when he cultivated the acqtudnta^ ef Thomas
Moom, the poet. In 1801, Croker went to Londkxi and

enteied himself a student of Lincon’s Inn, having made
hu mind to follow the proression of the law. But law

dU not exercise over his mind as great a fascination as

'Uteraturu In t8o6 Croker found a most congeidal partner

of life in Miss Pennell, a lady of great firmness of character

and of kindly disposition. In his choice of a wife Croker

accounted himself with reason one of the m<^ fbitunate of

men. They lived to celebrate their golden wedding in 185$.

It was in die year of his marrii^ that Croker made
his first attempt to enter Parliament for the boroug'h of

Downpatrick, but this first attempt was not crowned with

success. In the next 3tear upon the collapse of the Grenville

Ministry, he tried to storm Downpatrick again with redoubled

energy, and this time he succeeded. He took his seat in May
i8oy when the rotation upon the Catholic Emancipation

Bill was in full swing. Mr. Perceval, the leader of the

House of Commons, and the Duke of Portland, the Primer

Minister, were opposed to any clfiinge in the existing law.

But Canning and Croker were in favour of the BilL In

a pamphlet issued anonymously on “ Ireland, Past ' and

Present,” be endeavoured to convince the public and the Minbtiy

diat there was no danger in conceding the privil^es bf cidzenship

to the Catholics consistently with the safety of the Empire.

The ability displayed by the )roung politician attracted Mr.

Fttoeval's notice. Within a few months. Sir Arthur Wellesl^,

afterwards the Duke of Wellit^fton, then Chief Secretary to

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, requested Croker to take

diatge of the Parliamentary budness of his office during his

absence in Portugal for conducting the Peninsular War.* This was

the beginnii^' of that confidential relationship between the two

men which continued without aqy interruption down to the

d«di of the Great Duke in 185% In October Croker was

oftered the Secretaiyship to the Board of Admiralty;

But a idolent outcry arose on the sdectibn of a young

tydnom man to eacli an office as Seeretaiy to the
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Atfuinlty . and eapeeiilly at a tfme when En^uid
Waa ftettlag under die Walcheren disaster and when
Napoleon was all powerful on the continent Peieeval

whose accession to the office of Prime Minister led to

the outburst of party fanaticism was publicly accused

of ffivourtism . and partiality for Croker. WitUn a

month of his enviable appointment Croker was obli0d to

les^ his office. Croker was more diiigent, active an**

attentive than his two predecessors. He suspected aserfous

defalcatioA by *a public accountant of rank and respectaUlity.

He refused to sign for any further issue of money without

the balance being accounted for. The person implicated

happened to be a personal friend of (leotge I(I who
consulted his Minister. The just and upright King approved of

Crokeris proceedings and sent through Perceval a most gradous

assurance of satisfaction at Croker’s zeal in doing his duty.

The engrossing duties of his office did not prevent Croker

getting through mu<^ literary work. In iSopi the year of his

appointment to llie Board of Admiralty, the fitmniw

PnarUrfy Review made its appearance. Though he was

one of its founders, he was not at first a contributor.

fBut from l8il doam to 1854, with a slight interruption of

six years, eveiy number of the Review contained an article

from his pen. It was the chief pride of his life to be

associated with this fiunous periodical, and his best original

work, including his famous review of Macaulay’s histoiy wasi

done for It

Croker’s chief strength lay greatly in political discussioa

He eras one of the most entertaining of writers in the

fidd of general literature. Few men surpassed him as a critic.

Few names in the histoiy of English literature are known to the

public as the best of reviewers. The reason for this is to be

found in the fact that the influence which th^ exercise in life

naturally undergoes a serious diminution as soon as riiqr

mase to breathe. The father of the nineteentii centuiy

critidsm Is no Iongef*a person of any importance^ thoi^ he

exerqised hb power in life over the literary world with much

note vdiemenoe and strengtii than the Caaar of all the Russias.
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bdongs that tetch of - liteiaty stwlenti.- i;ivly>

itiqpat^ to the English literature an aUdirig infliientpe tsu

the, .better.
.
Yet what a hard usage he received froiQ jUs

countrymen 1 All whom he offended by his articles' in the

Qtuu'ttrfy or by articles which his enemies thought - proper to

attribute to him took care sooner or later to wreak vengeance.

His serenity of disposition never cared to take -notioe of

the malevolent attacks on his life and character, far less to

repl^ to them, although he was fully alive to the grave injustice

of the criticism. He allowed them to pass into obliVion.*

But the deepest sore which he caused in his enemies by

his critical observations became eventually more angry, and

sormaftcr his death, the bitterness of his opponents broke

forth with ungovernable violence. Miss Martineau whom
Croker was said to have offended by a severe article painted

him as one who employed his facaulties for the gratication of

his own morbid inclination to give paia These are the

softest words which the kindly Christian lady could find to say

of Croker while tlie grave was still open to Hceive his remains.

Macaulay sacrificed bis sense of justice and iiiipartiality at the

altar of party-spirit to indulge in unthinking rcvilings at Croker’s

expense. For the sake of abuse, the great Bohemian most

savagely scrutinised Croker’s literary pretensions.

Trevelyan, the biographer of Macaulay, is singularly reticent as

to many important facts of uncle’s life both in Englandand in India,

fte did not allude to Croker either in praise or dispraise in the

memoir of his relative. He avoided him very carefully.. The

biographer was perfectly aware that Croker was his subjetfs most

inexorableant^nist Perhaps the fact was not known to him when

he composed his memoir that the publication of Macaulay’s History

was for years postponed for Croker, and Macaulay and bis

friends anxiously waited for years to witness their enemy’s

exit from the world. Had Croker died a little earlier, Macaulay

would would not have left his grand romance unfinished.

Soonafter its publication Croker, old, blind and decrepit as he

was then, spent many days in the British Museum to verify

the bara of Macaulay’s magnum opus. The long and .detaiiad.

criticism was published in tim QuarUrfy, It was the aUast of

Croker’s criticbois
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with his work and engrossed in his professional

duti« as the Secretary to the I^rd of Admiralty he found
no time ^nd felt no inclination to notice the abuses hurled

at htm. In life as in literature, Cruker was too much of a
classic. He seldom made any public appearance in propria
persona. Many of his remarkable minor writings appeared as
anonymous contributions in magazines in which many of
his fine things, we believe, still lie buried. Had they been known
at the timi*' to be his, he would have been more sought
after. But Yie d(id not care to be lionised and kept his own
counsel Whether in contempt for the vanity of literary fame
or in tranquil faith in the justice of posterity, he inaintafa*^

the even tenour of his way. Feeling the futility of any
attempt to correct the contemporary verdict he shoved no
feverish anxiety to justify himself. The result was as might be
expected. He was strangely neglected.

Croker was a wondrous personality
; a compound of many

natuibs ;
for whom tlw honours of this world had no charm

;

to whom the blame of men was a pleasure and their

4laise a pain
; a man who had the statesman’s wisdom, the

^eroe's courage and the prophet’s foresight. All his qualities

were subdued, to one magnificent and noble purpose the

benefaction of his kind. No man did scorn so much the success

of life as Croker did. The large share of hypocrisy and

meanness which go in' all success of life forbad him to push

on his way. He was satisfied with his own “pot tuck,”

ndther stooping to form cabals nor going down to engage in

intrigue.

Croker was not a man to be stifled with. His personality

was striking wherever he was present. Whether in office or

out of it, lys counsel was valued most implicity. Once, on
A memorable occasion, he savcil the Ministry of the day
from a damnable chaise. When Dr. Omera, the celebrated

Irish doctor, impeached the British Cabinet of having sent

Kcret instruction to poison Napolean, then a prisoner at

Sb Helena, the ministers were on the point of being kicked

out of their del^ated sovereignty. But at this juncture Croker

to their nscue find pulverised the assertion by quoting
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tile doctor himaelC It was no ordinary service. It stemmed Jthe

tide of depreciation flowed against the Britisli Ministry in the

French papers. There was no other man in the country who
could answer Omera, not even Macaulay. For this singular

labour of love, Croker’s memory should be remembered by the

English people with feelings of gratitude.

It was in connection with the Reform Bill that Croker

encountered Macaulay on the political platform. Macaulay’s

first speech on the Reform 'Bill was a brilliant performance,

endowed with the most weighty reasons for popular reform.

When the young orator sat down after a full feast of excellent

rhetoric, every member of the Opposition was perfectly non-

plussed there were consternation and dismay to be seen

over every face as to the person who would answer to so able

an opponent Croker, the ablest debater of the day, rose imme-

diately and de\'oted a two hours' speech in which he characterised

Macaulay’s speech as abounding in fatal contradictions. As the

highest flights of men are liable to heaviest falls and aS the

swiftest courses to the most serious disasters, so Macaulay’s most

brilliant declamation was interrupted by the most grossest i^i-.

accuracies. In that speech Macaulay cited the most momentouf

event in the annals of mankind—the great French Revolution, as

the out'Come of the French Sovereign, I^uis XV’s acting in

direct opposition to the popular out-cry to iiersuade the

Ministry not to act against the popular out-ciy, on which a

similar revolution might be apprehended in England, Croker,

on the other hand, pointed out most forcibly that something

quite opposite of that which Macaulay assigned as its cause

brought out the French Revolution. It was the French

Sovereign’s submissiveness to the popular voice that added leaven

to the ferociousness of the French populace and ultimately brought

his head to the gallow.s. If he had acted with strength against

the demands of the people and if he could present a bold front

to the popular out<ry, he would not have purchased peace at the

cost of his head. The French Sovereign’s weakness and not his

strength was the real cause of the great revolution. Reasoning

upon such lines, he exhorted the oppositionists not to be appre-

hensive ofany danger from the disjday of pr^ular enthusiasm.

.
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Jhis sad (ptermbcture of the cause with the effect of the great

Revolution hy Ma^ulay acted upon the Ministry like a thunder*

storm in a^ summer sky. It clearly showed how quickly Croker

could discern the weak points in an opponent’s speech and how
readily he could speak to expose them. This exposure of

Macaulay was too much for him and since then he became an

avowed enemy of Croker. The extreme bad taste with which

he noticed Croker’s memorable edition of Boswell’s Life of Samuel

Johnson bad almost made that piece of review a loathsome

reading. The raheour displayed made every body sick. The slur

cast on the book and the injury done to its author did not affect

the sale of the book, for soon after its publication, fifty-thousand

copies were sold in England. Immediately after, an American

edition was called for.

Croker was not the only rnan who was condemned by Macaulay

in his essay on Johnson. Poor Boswell, the greatest dramatic

writer of that age, has been depicted as a dunce, a parasite and

a coxcomb. Macaulay’s attack on Boswell’s moral character is

even more offensive. He calls him an idolater and a slave, a

(peeper who clung to the strongest plant. Nothing could be

jnore unjust and more unthinking. The feet is that Macaulay

ftways delighted to abuse men and their measures. His brilliant

sophistries upon the Bengalee character are well-knowm to our

countrymen. His statements regarding the character and

education of 'Serajadowla are as reckless as his reflections

gainst Sir Elijah Im^iey were unfair. His accusations against

Nundkumar—one of the finest specimens of oriental statesmanship

have been proved by indefatigable Beveridge to be pure lies.

Macaulay large!}* drew on his own imagination and Had no

power ofweighing evidence. The old superstitious beliefof English

readers in Macaulay's accuracy has been altogether shaken. His

H^tory 0/ England is now regarded as an excellent romance,

the verdict which Croker pronounced upon it in the Quarttrly,

Barwell Impey has expas-.d him as " a public liar,” in the memoir

of his father. Sir Elijah Impey.

Posterity owes much to Croker. His edition of Boswell's

^
life of Johnson' has- indeed been the foundation of all

iuHsequent* editions. Not only was this work done in the'
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nick of time but Croker was the only man than living •who

,
was capable of doing it He was intimately acfuunted with

the celebrated survivors of the generation which could

,
remember Johnson and his biographer. His industry was

untiring, his learning was various and versatile and his position

in the society enabled him to prosecute his researches in

the required line with great success. A man of great

'

literary abilities and deeply read, his literary inquisitiveness

did him capital service in the accomplishment of his great

work. His knowledge of the political and 'socidl hbtory of

Johnson’s time has recorded much of the great Cham and his

friends, which, but for being had never been said at all

But for Croker, the decent uncertainy pervading many of

the aAusions to persons and things of Johnson’s time which

Boswell’s first readers felt difficult in interpreting must have

descended to posterity as perfect obscurity and yet for his

grand and lasting work. Croker’s name has been branded

with infamy by the greatest historical charlatan of the age.

The great success of the work and its popularity are

a trimphant refutation of Macaulay’s censure. In Croke|^s

life-time ten editions were struck off by the publisher Murra)^

After the death of Croker, the proprietory right was transferrA

to the Murrays in whose family it has since become a fine state:

A few days before his death, the great rhetorician

acknowledged to his sister the abiding wdrth of Croker’s

Boswell and repented for the injury done to the editor

without cause. This fact is not known to Disraely when

he echoed the sentiments of Macaulay in Cfgm’/fgvfy,

in an'evil hour and those who think now a days that

Macaulay’s judgment has been confirmed by the public voice

which identifies Croker with the character of Rigby, should

bear the story of Macaulay’s denial m mind.
*

For an impartial estimate of the man and his measures

the reader should go throi^h the papers which have been

given to the world through the kindness of Mr. Murray.

In these three big volumes, papers of inestimable value have

been put in to show what sort of man Croker was and in
^

What sort of company he used to delight. In these original
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(Mipen, is to be found a trae character of the man, noU^
large-hearted and (doua; entertaining a lof^ indulgence

to the^frailties of his fellow creatures. He rebdned to the last

philosophic contempt of lucre which made him as uncorruptible

as Andrew Marvd. He did not loM the frienddiip of a man
whom he once raided as his friend. He was successfully

engaged in extensive literary pursuits without waging a'dngle

lawsuit He retained to the last his great confidence fn his

publisher, for whose Quarterly he devoted much of his active

life. A ‘great scholar, a genuine patriot, a faithful subordinate^

he never wounded to the heart any man for the sake of

advancing his own cause.

S. C. 8.
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10 SUFFERERS FROM NERVOUS DISORDERS.

t)r. ZIBBTS Disoovery in 1870 of a Safe Method of ad-

x^storing Pure Unoxidised Phoaphorue, supplies an Un*
feUiog Remedy for all Neurotic affieotions caused hy ex-

oessive eaqpenditure of Nerve Power.

During the last 30 years thousands of sufTcrcrs from Rervous Exhaus-

tion in all its various forms of Mental and Bodily Enfeeblement have

been Completely Restored to Health and Vigour by a Course of Phos-

phorus taken unoxidised. Prei>ared by H. & T. KIRBY & Oo..

who alpae possess Dr. Kirby’s Original Formulss.

Dont be Misled but take care to get Genuine Preparation.

The following the formulie of which is disclosed and not hid under

a meaningless name, are Powerfully Restorative of Health and Juve-

nescence.

KRBirS COMPOUND PHOSPHORUS PILLS.

Dr. ILerby’s Formnlse No. 9.

Contains Free Phosphorus^ Quinine, Iron and Strychnia.

Dr. Kerry, in his work “ On the Value of Phosphoru.s,” says :
" It

is impossible to conceive any medicine more perfectly adapted for the

Cure of Tx)ss of Nerve Power and for the Restoration Of Mental and
Physical Vigour than these Pills, containing as they do the inoiganic

aliments—food—absolutely necessary for healthy blood formation, without

which there can be no Repair of Nerve Tissue.”

Busy Brain Workers^ broken down and prematurely aged b|^t(he hurry

and worry *of business, or by the many exactions of modern business and
professional life, completely recover their health and strength by taking a

course of these Pills, regaining thereby their ability to work after many
months of enforced idleness from physical weakness and mental distress

As a tonic for convalescents recovering from Enteric fever andyther

Phosphorus and Quinine Fills.

Formulm No^ 3,

A valuable combination of two powerful restoratives. As a neutrieni ionic

it gives power to the brain, tones the digestive organs, increases functional

,
activity, and improves the condition of tne whole system. It is largely

employed in India during convalescence from intermittent and remittent

fevers. It is an excellent remedy for Malaise induced by the climate, and

is a good prophylactic against Malaria.
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LETTER FROM PARIS.

SCIENCE.

The position of aerial navi<;ation, so brought to the front by

the remarkable experiments of M. Santos-Dumont, runs great

rkk c)f being compromised by its advocates as well as by its

adversaries. One side expects too much, the other next to nothing
;

hence, the partisans of the theories, “lighter than air,’* and
“ heavier than air,” Science is on the eve of a great discovery,

and it would be lamentable, if by indiscretion, the encouraging

and growing progress received an unintentional knock back.

Opinion is a little intoxicated respecting the triumphs of the aerial

ship, because the motor car has made such progress within fifteen

years, when it quitted its cocoon stage, and succeeded so in perfected

ameliorations, as to beat tlic Kxpress train from Paris to Bordeaux.

It should be borne in mind, that every balloon, with a suitable

velijcity, if it has only stability during the route, can follow any

direction, north, south, cast or west, whatever may be the prevail*

ing wind. It can describe in space whatever trajectory the

aeronaut \icsircs To dispi»sc completely of that vertical projection,

not less useful to ships than to balloons, the balloon must have a

velocity of its own, superior to that of the wind. A stable having

a velocity of two metres per second, can be eflFcctivcly directed

tn the air, but in point of utility is of no importance; thirteen

metres would be desirable, for that Is superior to the currents

which reign at an altitude of 330 yards.
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The balloon if not assured of the stability of routCi would

resemble a flag that floated in a breeze: flapping •outi and»

collapsing. Then it Is not easy to acquire a velocity ^rom 6 to

13 metres per second. That implies a motive power proportionally

lighter. Now that is exactly what M. Santos has to solve. Have

the bow of the cigar-shaped balloon made in aluminum
;
that will

aid the ascensional power of the hydrogen, and prevent the in-

flating gas to be driven back, as into a pocket, by the pressure of

the air, and so become unmanageable—the accident that M,

Santos experienced in his last ascent.

Malarial fever, it is now agreed, belongs to that class of dis<*

eases which requires for their transmission the active intervention

of a definite kind of mosquito—the Anopheles. It is apparently

a true ps^asite, finding the conditions necessary for its exis-

tence only in the living human body, and it becomes

infected by sucking the blood from an infected human

being. The virus having thus entered the stomach of the

mosquito passes through certain changes in the body of the

Infected insect, and at the end of ten days, reaches the poison

gland. After this time, if the mosquito bites another human
being, the malarial organism, or virus, is introduced into the

circulation of the latter, and malarial fever follows. So far as we

know at present, certain localities are 'malarious,' only because

they furnish favourable conditions for breeding this mosquito.

Malarial fever would not occur in any malarious district, unless

some infected human beings were in it, and infected the mosquito,

which in turn infected other human beings. It has been shown,

that persons, who purposely exposed themselves by ]i\ing in the

Roman Campagna, do not develop malarial fever, if they are

carefully protected from the bites of mosquitoes. It has also been

demonstrated that the disease may be produced in any locality

if a mosquito of the genus Anopheles is allowed to bite a persen

suffering from malarial fever, and then after a suflicicift time is

allowed to bite a healthy person. The precautions arc : Screen

the house from the entrance of the mosquitoes : after searching

tfor any in the house, screen the bed at night, which is the favourite

moment when they bite: let patients suflfering from malarial fever,

take strong doses of quinine, even after their recovery, and keep

he place free from stagnant water and ail accumulations of filth.
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Once infected, the virus may remain in the system for many
year?, producing relapses of. the fever.

In Germany, upon loo patients treated in the popular sanatoria,

the moiety consists of the working classes who had become weak,

dwindled in flesh, and had lost appetite. Statistics establish that

the percentage of cures and of betterment is much larger in the

popular than in the private sanatoria. In the latter case, the

patients, who command every care, arrive too late
;

in the popular,

patients are not admitted— if they cannot stand the preliminary

test for -tuberculosis: and further, the fee is only nominal, or

entirely gratuitous. The Friendly Societies in Germany, have

sanatoria erected for them by their employers, and send their

workmen there for short period, to repose, and inhale the in-

vigorating air of the mountain, without any apprehension that

they will lose their employment. Switzerland ^ follows in the foot-

steps of Germany, but France and Italy have yet to adopt the

amelioration. The question of finance is the difficulty. In Belgium

thp State*provides and works the sanatoria free, and demands only

from the patient, the price—next to nominal—of his board. There

are 83 popular sanatoria in Germany, and during residence therein,

Help-Committees look after the family of the bread-winner.

The quantity of Carrara Marble exported during the 3’ear

19OG, was 204,813 tons, of a value amounting to 17 fr. millions.

Ali colored marbles are to be found in the region. The mountains

of marble are the property of the Italian Municipalities in which

they are situated, and a quarry can be rented for almo.««t a nominal

sum. The United States take 20 percent, of all the marble

quarried. The latter is cut out in masses of 4,000 to 5,000 tons

at a time. The marble is sawn by hand,—a saw with* sand and

water for accessories. It is a slow process, two men will be

occupied for a week, cutting an ordinary block into .slabs. By the

beautiful* quality of its marble, Carrara will ever retain the first

rank for production in the world.

Newton’s grand c* neeption, that a universal law governed the

world, was completed subsequent!}^ by the mathematicians, that

the planets revolve in space, in orbits that can be precisely deter-

mined by the lajr of attraction, but the planets cannot indefinitely

conserve either the same forms or the same positions. Th

changes will be slow, but they arc inevitable. Our solar system ft
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then destined to change and change, till it no longer resemble

what it was, and will finish, perhaps, in chaos and destruction.*

The interest created by our solar system is surpassed by the stellar

masses we perceive in the depths of the celestial vault. Do^s the

law of attraction affect the misty group of the Pleiades ? Does

it unite them by an indissoluble tie? Who dare reply, for astro-

nomers are only on the threshold, on the fringe of the universe?

The sun is assumed to goveru all his planets : he is not so' auto-

cratic : he is the slave of attraction and of order in his planets.

The planets turn round the sun, so great is his mass to the total

of theirs
;

but he has also a little orbit of his own.

What science has yet to discover—a greater fact than

the law of attraction—is the centre of gravity of the universe—

a

particle of' matter remaining immovable in the middle of the

fracas of the universe. That centre is a mathematical point,

which like space and time, are conceptions that surpass all human

faculty to define. Up to this day, our keenest penetration has

hardly been able to recognise the most infinitesimal ft action of

displacement of the stars in space. Is there a great Sun, a centre

of gravity, to which the cosmic worlds arc tributary ?

ART.

M. Gosne has visited ail the Museums and other places in

France, reputed by their meiit or rarity, for artistic worth. He
has several times expkned several Galleries, as those of Lille,

Lyons, Montpellier, Amiens, Difix, Dijon, Nantes, Ro^jn, &c., and

taken stock of their pictorial treasures. It is thirty ye.irs ago that

Clement dc Ris, brought out his Musefs de Prcvinci^ He left

much work that he had in hands unfinished, and there was much

for his talent that he never saw, M, Gosne was determined to

carry out and complete the idea. M. Roujon, the Administrator

of Hcaux Arts, encoiiiagcd him, and the Minister of Pwl^ic

Instruction promised all the aid in his power. The apthor then

mapped out.his plan; it comprised three heads: ist Painting;

2nd Sculpture; 3rd Objels d'Art. There arc 350 c.slabljshmciits

in France, having the title of “ Museum,'* and 100 at least contain

old masters. Only Italy is ranked as possc.ssing more paintings

than France. The latter inherited them from the Revolution, the

confiscation of the exiled royalists’ properly
; the goods of the

suppressed monasteries and converts
;
donations

;
captured paint-
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ings during the Napoleonic war—which had later to be restored

—

*and from purchases made by the State. Altogether there are

45,000 pictures. Several hundreds of these are meritorious. But

they tnust be visited and revisited to be known. M. Gosne has

visited many of the best as often as three and six times. He
made a selection of three hundred of the finest, and has superbly

reproduced them by the most delicate processes of photographic

engraving. He has as it were constituted a **Salon d^s Trots Cents

C/ie/s-iTOeuvre*' of the provincial museums. The engravings are most

perfectly executed. Indeed, the work is nearly a gallery of portraits,

and represents the most famous productions of French artists, since

the 1 6th century. Many local personalities, emerge from pictures

of a first class order. A few foreign paintings arc reproduced.

Flombiercs-les-Bains, in the Vosges, has inaugurated a monu-

ment, in honour of Its great landscape painter, Louis Frang^s.

The Academy of Fine Arts, and the two National Societies of

Arts, sckt delegations to the ceremony. Messrs. Bouguercau,

DagnatvBouvcrot, Bartholdi, &c., officially attended. The monu-

ment is on the high hill, on the public road to Epinal. Feynot

is the sculptor and Godefroy the architect. The hcmi-cycle is

in a block of native granite, in the centre of which is the stele

that supports the bust. Upon one of the faces, a young woman

pre.'sents to Frangais a branch of oak ; at his feet, is a country

muse who, in a most graceful pose, plays a pipcan. The work of

art is miicji admired, and will be so recognised by the visitors who

come to the famous baths.

It was but just to erect a monument to the celebrated tragi-

dienne, La Clairon, the successor of Adrienne Lecouvreur. She

was born at Condc-sur Escourt, in 1733, *^33 ' She

was buried in Fere La chaise cemetery, but her tomb was allowed

to fall into decay. Now it has been restored, and a monument

has ju.st been inaugurated to her memory in her native town. She

had a most advcnturc.somc life and died in actual poverty. The

monument consists c-f a splendid bust, full of proud expression,

to which two amours present garlands and flowers.

The artistic world is very depressed ;
pictures meet with no

sale
; artists, even the best, receive but few orders. Worse : there

are no signs of such a situation undergoing any near betterment.

Even the American market seems closed. FRED. CONNER.
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THE NATVRE AKD NE0E88ITT OF RELIOIOK

ReligioD 19 mai/a bond of union or communion with Qod. Our

natural tendency to religion manifeafa itself in various ways. •• When
we look on the wonders of creation—the sun, the moon and the

stars, the mountains, seas and oceans—a feeling of awe and admira«

tion is experienced by us. The almost boundless expanse of these

stupendous 'objects impresses on us a sense of our finite and im-

perfect powers of sensation and perception. The naked eye is not

siifScient to take in a full view of the orbs of light lying at immense

distances from us. The high rocky elevation, or the vast volume c>f

water presents a majestic and grand spectacle filling us with* wonder

as to its immeasurable magnitude. These objects almost illimitable

in space give us some idea of the infinite, if only relatively to our

limited faculties. W’hen they lead to the idea of their Creator, a

solemn sense of a superhuman power, an undefinable feeling of

ec:<t8sy and veneration experienced by us indicates that tliere is a

tendency to religion in our nature.

The hopi-Inss condition of man, liis position of deponcience on a

power superior to his own, points to a similar conclusion. When we

see that our most cherished and dearest objects are not attaiiied, our

best efforts and exertions prove often times abortive and unsuccess-

ful, the inference irresistibly forces itself upon us that there is a

Divinity that shapes our ends and roiigb«hews them however we will.

This submissive self-surrender and holy resignation to the will of Qod

is distinguished from fatalism or blind &itli in mere chance.^he one

does not make us remiss in our efforts though less cenfident on the

self-sufficiency of our capabilities, the other paralyses our energies

on the erroneous conviction that onr destiny baa been marked out

and predestined once for all. But a rational trust on some higher

power in all humility is instinctive and natural with us. The

implicit reliance of child on his parents for support and guidance,

the alacrity with which men look up for help and directions to
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leaders andjpioneers in every movement social, political or relij^ious,

• the spontaneous exclamation for divine help in moments of danger,

the iustivictive feeling that there is some power superior to our

own ^gainst which it is vain to contend, all these prove that the

sense of dependence which is a part of our being is a natural
'

impulse and a strong indication of a religions tendency in our

nature. Again conscience manifests a religious tendency in our

nature—a disposition to follow up a superior standard of moral

excellence, the supremacy of this moral sense of right and wrong

is evident from the different feelings resulting from the violation of

its dictates and those of any other faculty. When through the

miscalculation of reason and judgment, we fail in any of our under-

takings, we experience regret not remorse. No one ia ashamed of

having held an erroneous opinion but the case is different when he

goes astray from a righteous course, when he is guilty of any moral

turpitude. Conscience is the Supreme Dictator. " Speaking with

a voice,” says Dr. Martineau, "before which our whole personality

bows and which equally gives law to other men, it issues from a

tource transcending human life and infuses into it a moral order

from a more comprehensive sphere, it postulates a superior will in

communion with our adiuinisteiiiig the world as a school of

character.” These three elements, then, submission to the authority

of conscience, a feeling of awe inspired by what seems infinite and

a disposition to depend upon some power superior to our own,

constitute our religious susceptibility, or tendency being one of the

essential j^arts of our nature. Its universal character is not affected

by its absence, if observed, among savages for they lack also

iiitellectiiul and emotional development. And the inference of

religious tendency not being common to Iiuman nature from the

want of it among savages, would be as absurd as if one were to

nrgiio the absence of intellect and affection among mankind in

general from their absence among such uncultured people.

The* factors or component parts of nn idea of religion are

thought, feeling and will—knowledge, affection and self-snrrender.

Even if not admitted to be its essential constiiiients, they are at

any rate, indissolubly united, inseparably present, in religion. None

of thc.se elements can be eliminated in our conception of religion.

They are all essential. The importance of knowUdge in the

formation of the compound idea will be at once perceived when it
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is maintained that religion cannot be a reasonable process, a healthy

condition of mind, if constituted by either feeling or volition to the*

exclusion of knowledge. Then however true it may be that short

of the action of the will in the form of self-surrender of the soul,

to the object of its worship, the religious process is essentially

imperfect, tliis surrender cannot be independent of reason and yet

reasonable. In order to be a legitimate act and not one founded

on blind faith, it must proceed from love enlightened by reason.

This sentiment must rest on the knowledge of an object worthy of

it, and worthy of the self-surrender to which it prompts.

Not only reason but morality must be tho guiding principle of

a religious sentiment. Religion may be considered under two

general heads, the first comprehends what we are to believe, the

other what we are to practice for the regulation of our conduct

and the discli.'irge of our duties. The one is the province of faith,

the other of morality. Faith seems to draw its principle, if not

all its excellence, from the influence it has upon inoralit}^ and no

article of faith can be true aud authentic that weakens or subverts

morality which is the practical part of religion. *
»

To this moral aspect of religion, prominence has been given in

Manu Sanhita. According to this learned Rishi, the ten essential

features of religion are patience, forgiven cs.^, self-control, absence of

cupidity, purity, subjection of the senses or passions, wisdom, learn-

ing, truthfulness, equanimity of mind or want of irritabilily.

The Geeta lays much stress on the practice of monlity as a

means of securing divine grace leading to salvation. *

One who bears niiilice to no body, is friendly and kind towards

all, exempt from pride and selfishness, who is the same i>i prosperity

and adversity, always cheerful or forbearing, constantly devout, self-

restrained, Acvotiug his knowledge and mind to the service of God,

is His favorite (Chap. XII. 13, 14). The fore-going observations

about the nature of religion show its necessity to man standing in

close relation to Ood. Our religions relation to God—tlie trans-

cendence of all that is finite and relative and the elevation of the

finite spirit into communion with infinite and absolute spirit— is a

thing which is involved in the very natnie of man. What the

phrase necessity of religion” implies is that in the nature of man

as an intelligent, self conscious beings there is provision made en<>

abling him to rise above what is material and finite, and to find the
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lealifiatioq, of bia •oatural yearning only in an infinite spiritual*

perfeetioDn

To entabliBh the capacity of finite intellect to comprehend an
infinite intelligence involves a discussion of the materialistic theory.

“The inadequacy," says Rev. John Caird D.D., “ of all materialistic

theories of the world may be said to be two fold. First professing

to exclude mind or ultimately to reduce it to a function of matter,

they really presuppose or tacitly assume it at the outset. Second,

the principle which they emphiy as the master-key to all the phe-

nomena of tlilb world—that of force or mechanical causality is

applicable only to inorganic nature, is inapplicable to organic or

vital phenomena, and utterly breaks down as an explanation of

consciousness or intelligence
"

A few remarks would make the truth of these propositfons clear.

If experience is the source of all our knowledge it implies some-

thing that is not given in sensation. We can only attain isolated

and transient sensations by our organs of sense. But isolated sensa-

tiqps are not knowledge. The process of comparison and clasi-itica-

tion are indispensibly necessary to attain real knowledge. Such

processes being mental thought is at the very root of our knowledge

of nature.

If matter conliins the potentiality of life, it remains as impos

sible as even to apply the principle of mechanical causaiiun tu the

phenomena of life. For when we reach life under whatever prior

physical conditions it may. have been evolved, a new and higher

conception is required to compreheiid such phenomena. Here the

thought or intelligence breaks forth into a new and higher expression

of itself. In all forms of life there is present an element compelling

the mind to pass from the conception of force or efficient cdiise to be

altogether more complex conception of self-causation or self-develop-

meut. Thus the materialist cannot help accepting the conclusion

that thought and mind is not an evolution of matter but the

prius of all things. We shall now endeavour to show what consti-

tutes the necessity of religion. The disproof of the materialistic

reduction of all things to the expression of mechanical force does not

furnish any proof of Qod or any justification of the religious

of mind. To prove the necessity of religion it must be shown that

there is hi the very nature of mind a potentiality of infinitude, that

upward movement of mind which is envolved in religion. Priority
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of thought b not sufficieut unless we cud further show thc^ niiud y
impelled ownwards bjr its own inward constitution tuwiirda some

infinite kind. There is a vast difference between our ideal of per-

fection and our actual attainment. However great our progress

towards it inaj be we are conscious that it yet fails short of our

ideal. We are conscious of our moral iiifarrnities yet we can tell

that there is ho point of rnuml progress beyotiil which we may not

aspire. Wo k^i-iw rh-iC our kiiiiwleiltTH is liiniLed nev^riholess there

is no limit to it in our conception. Tliis bound h -s cupucity of

progress while we have a secret ideal of perfection iiiinfensiirably

higher than our highest attaiiimouts is what is called a potcntlil

infinitude in our nature as spiritual beings. That is to say the spiri-

tual nature and life of man are capable of realising the consciousness

of Ood and our essential relation to Him.

Qod is perfect and absolute ; \vc are finite and imperfect beings.

Is it possible for the finite to attain to a knowledge of the infinite ?

Cun the imperfect realise a consciousness of peifection? A little

consideration will show that God is not unknownable an Sankhya

Phylosophy and Positivism would have us believe. Our knowledge

of what is finite and irapirfect is admitted. Such kin^wledge implies

the conception or the ideal of what is infioite and perfect. The

knowledge of a limit implies an actual transcenderce of it. We can

only be conscious of imperfection because wo have within us latent

or explicit a standard of absolute perfection by which we measure

ourselves. Ood is absolute and perfect and our knowtcfd.re of Him

as such is involved in the knowledge of ourselves n't ivhitive and

imperfect. It is our knowledge of God, the relation of <iiir natiiro as

spiiituat beings to Him which alone gives reality to wur partial

kiiowledgb, and makes us aware that it is partial.

It inny bo contended that the conception of miyown imperfect

knowledge is forced on me by the presence of an intelligeiico re la*

tivcly greater however imperfect in itself, that nothing so vast as

knowledge of an infinite being is needed in order to make me cons-

cious of my own fiuitnde fiiit it is forgotten that the standard of

iiie.isiirement of iny own fiuitude is applicable to all stages of human

attainment.

It is a standard which, whatever may the degree of my spiritual

progress would stUl reveal to me my own imperfection. I do not

ultimately measure my knowledge or become conscious of its limited
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and imperfect character by comparison with another man's know-

Ipdsfe becajiise that also may be imperfect and erroneous. But by

refer|jn^^ to an absolute knowledge I invariably act on the convic-

tion that it is an infallible standard and an ultimate criterion of

certitude.

Even scepticism cannot avoid the conclusion which it attempts

to dispute. Ill the very act of doubting, it arrogates to itself a

knowledge wliich it asserts it does not possess. To be able to pro*

nounce human knowledge as defective iind imperfect, the sceptic

must of necessity have an ideal of absolute and perfect knowledge in

comparishn wfth which his verdict is pronounced. The very denial

of an absolute intelligence in us could have no significance but as

a tacit appeal to its presence. An inplicet knowledge of God in

this sense, is proved by the very attempt to deny it.

From the foregoing observations it is abundantly cleaif that the

nature of man as a spiritual being involves those two things;—

(1) **The capacity of transcending his own individuality, of finding

or realising himself in that which lies beyond bim; (2) the latent or

iipplicit consciousness of the absolute unity of thought and being,

or of an absolute self-con sciousne.os in which ad finite knowledge and

existence rest. In these two principles—the first of which implies

the uevor-eiidiiig impulse to transcend oiirselve.«, the second of which

points to a universal or absolute mind as that in which the effort

to transcend ourselves finds its ultimate explanation, we discern

deep-laid in man’s nature that which constitutes the b:isi3 of

religion.”—Caird's Philosophy of Religion, When we have known

that God is absolute and perfect we have still to enquire whether

His providence is general or paiticular; in other words whether

His establi.'ihcd laws of nature by which the universe is set going:

are mere substitutes for His own action or whether thejo laws or

forces are no other than His will-force. For in the case of the former

alternative God is reduced to a mere mechanical harmony or order

and not living Personality to which our nature instinct ive'y offers

love and veneration. 'I’lio latter conception is the iinuiancnce of

god, god not outside but in the uni verse. The relation of the phy-

sical universe to god is anologf>us to that ol our body to our soul.

It is the mind or the soul which excites or stiinulatca the bodily

action
; when the eye sees, the ear hears, the tongue spcak.s, it. is

through the mental energy transfused into theN organs. Tlio iuti>
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mato connection between the body and mind^ does not imply that

my body is myself, the ego. Similarly the universe is the body of

god, but as it is gross to confound the body with the roiifd, 8%it is

gross to confound the universe with god which is Pantheism.

,

Pantheism and the immanence of god do not mean the same

thing and belief in the immanence does not involve Pantheism.

P.II1 theism is the doctiinc iliiai all is god and god is all, that every

existence is deity, and that deity is every existence, that god and

the universe are contermiiions and- identical. *'The immanence of

god says Dr. Martineaii, is by no means opposed to the transcen-

dency of god, tht&t the fact of divine action everywhere and always

through the physical universe, aiFoids no inference that there are not

spheres of divine existence tr«inscending and beyond that universe.**

Pantheism denies that the one infinite being in a person —is a

fre holy «and loving intelligence. It represents onr consciousness of

freedom and sense of responsibility as illiisiona God, according to

Pantheism, alone is. All individual existences are merely his

manifestations,—all our deeds wdietlier bad or good are His actions
;

and yet while all is god and god is all, there is no god who can hear

us or understand us—no god to love us or care for us—no god able

or willing to help'us.

Pantheism represents absorption in deity, the losing of self in

god as the highest good of hninanity
;
but this is a mere caricature of

that idea of communion wich god in which religion roust find its

realisation, as Pantheism leaves neither a self to surrender nor a

personal god to whom to surrender it. The absorption of the finite

in the infinite wliioh Pantheism preaches is as difierent from that

surrender of the soul to god, us night is from day, as death is from

life.

KAILAS CHUNDER KANJILAL, fi.L.
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THE STOHY OF THE SINHALESE PEOPLE.

1.

[Authorities ; The Dipawansa^ Makawansa^ Rajawaliya andRajaraindkara\

The history of the Sinhalese people opens in the forests of central

India by the waters of the Brahniiui and Baitaiani five centuries

befoie the birth of Christ The district of Sinhbhum ‘Lien-land*

in Eastern Bengal (laU 2Vd9\ and 23*53' long. 85*7' and 86*56")

and the village of Sinhapura, on the borders of the adjacent

division of Narsinghpur in the Central Provinces preserve to this

day the* name of the land where the people were first called

Sinhalese, as the port of Bandars Maha Lanka, on the Godavery

possibly coinmeuiorates the spot whence the exile Prince Wijaya

sailed away with bis baud of wairiora to seek a new home over

unknown seas. The Sinhalese have brought with them the legend

of the oiigin of the race, with it all their old chronicles open, and

the genius of their poet Kiraiuba has rendered the story into verse

;

handed ddwn for two thousand years, the tradition is still fondly

cherished by the people ;
and the writer of Sinhalese history

cannot do better than sketch the tale as found in their oldest

records.
,

In past time the king of Wanga (Bengal) wedded the daughter

of the king of Kalinga (Orissa) and had by her the fair princess

Suppadevi. At her birth the royal astrologi rs piedicted that the

princess*would mate with a lion and to save her from such a fate,

the king confined her in a palace set round with guards. Irue

to the prophecy, a wild desire for a life of liberty drove her in

disguise from the palace walls and she joined a company of

merchants on their way to the Mapadha country. In the heart

of the forest in the laud of Laid, a lion attacked the caravan, and

carried the princeea ufl' to his den while the rest fledi By this
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connection the' princess Suppadevi gave birth to twins, a soil and a

daughter. The boy who tO(»k after the lion in the shape of his

arms and feet, she called Sinha Bahu, tho Mion-nrmed* and t>he girf

she called Siidiasiwalli the ' lion-streaked. One day in the lone^cavo

the wondering boy enquired of the difference between tiiemselves

and their Caiher, heard from his mother their rank and lineage and

the story of their strange birth, and how as the morning drove the

lion to seek his prey in the forest, a huge atone which was roll cm]

into the passage kept them captives. Tho royal youth moved away

the stone and measured his strength for the morrow’s woik by

carrying it over fifty Fothina, the next day while *the lion was

roaming in the woods for his prey, the piince left the hold bearing on

his shoulders his mother and si.<>tor. Evening found the wanderers

on the oiitsidrrs of the ivooi where prince Aniira, Chief Captain

of tlie king of Wanga was directing the cultivation of a provincial

village under a spreading Bany 111 triH*. "We are ihe dwellers of

the foiesl” explained the wanderers to the enquiries of the prince,

as th».‘y appeared befoie him clad in leaves. The apparel and

leaves of rice he bad ordered f^r iheiii turned to fine linen aii<L

vessels of gold ill their hands
;

si nick with wonder, he enquired

of tiie strangers their rank. The princess in answer to tho

Chief Captain’s request annriiinced her birth and lineage. Wiien

the account was coiieiuded Pi iitce Aiiiira lecogiiiscil in the sylvan

princess the daughier of his father’s sister, and having conducted

the strangers to the city of he there married his

cousin.

The lion returned that evening to find an empty lair, and lashed

into fury at t\ie loss c»f his spouse and offspring swooped

upon the border villages. Terror of the lion drove the country-

side from their homes for redief to the court, and the king of Wavga

set a price of a thousaiMl pieces on the lion’s head. The reward

which was soon doiihlo'i fuiltMl to tempt any spirit daring enough to

undertake the perilous quest till the lion prince SinhahaKii c;»mo

forward to accept the offi-r, and tho pi'desis of his mother

failed to turn the prince back from his iinfilial task. The

king of Wanga promised to give him that country in case

he succeeded in slayiig the lion, ‘•Sinhabahu took bow and

arrows, went into rhe wil infested by the lion and shouted

aloud * come.' The Lieu on hearing bis son's voice was delighted and
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^
TAB towards Pliace Siuhabaha. Ou seeing tlie lion the prince shot

an arrov, but Its point was turned and it fell to the ground : simi-

larly the Bjoond and third arrows glanced off : but when he impelled

the fourth arrow with both his hands, the royal lion thought within *

hiuiseif that it was iiitciidi'd to kill him and being enraged glared

on liis sun fiercely meaning to devour him. The arrow struck the

lion on the forehead and he fell to the ground. Then he culhid his

son and laying his head ou his sou’s lap, asked him to say

of both mother and sister ere dying and died.”* The ptince

struck ' off * the lion's head, and with its fiowing mane bore

it buck with him to the capital to find that the king hud been dead

seven days. The king of liougal had left no sou and his ministers

offered the crown to his grandson Prince Sinhabahu, for his service

in ridding the country of the lioii^ and his uc^ur kiiishfp to the late

monarch. The prince placed the crown on the head of prince Aniira

his mother’s husband, and along with his sister Sinhusiwalli took

Lis way to the laud of his birth. There” runs the Mahaivansa,

"he fotfnded a city called Sinhapura. In the forest a bundled FoUuns

in circuit he formed villages in positions favourable for irrigatioiii.

In that capital of the land of Lila making Siuhasiwalli his queen-

consort^ Sinhabahu ruled the kingdom.*'

In ^inha may be recogni.sed one of those fierce robber chieftains

common to the period living in the wild wood and swooping down

on passing caravans from his hold in the heart of the forest : «ud

perbap't to the terror in.spirod l*y his name may be traced the title

of the Lion of Lula. The name of Sinha so corriinoii in noith India

have led some 10 believe that the legend was inspired wiih an

Attempt to conceal the liaison of a royal princess with a man of

obscure origin calh*d Sinha ;
and the story first ennteived to veil

A princess’ guilt a’ld the crime of slaying a failier fo>tered the

national pride of a primitive people with the grandeur of tracing

the origin of their roya! race fioui the king of beasts. The significa-

tion of Narsioghpur the d strict on which Sinhapura is immediately

•ituatt would nl-^o fivoiir this suggestion as it implies that a

"Man-Lion” Nara- Sinha hr,d once his stronghold in these wild

fastnesses.

It was at the great period of Hindu expansion following the epic

The Rajaiwaliya (Guaasekhara s translation), p.
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age when the Aryans were clearing the dense forests of North India,

and wild animals were retreating before the face of maA, wb^n large

marshes and swamps were being drained that Sinhalese axes were

' ringing in the woods of Lata, and the town of Sinhapiira r^e in

the midst of the new domain with pleasant villages, and dams were

raised for watering the smiling fields, where the little village of

Lahara or Lahada preserve to the present day the memory of the

LaJa rata the land of Lata. The colonists from Wuvga over

whom Sinhabahn held sway bore the name of Sinhalese, from the

" Lion-taker " SinAala, and the land they settled in wu'Si known as

Sinhbhum^ “ Lion-land/'

According to the tradition, Sinhasiwalli bore twins at sixteen

births, thirty two children in all. The eldest was called Wijaya,

and his twin-brother Sumittra. “ Be it known '* says the

JSajawaliya, " that, on the day of Wijnya’s birth, seven hundred

men children were born
. in .

(hje* sama city
;

because he was

destined to destroy the demons iif ^UlAstrious Lanka and as-

sume sovereignty by the power of the merit of his birth on d Thurs-

day, at the time when Jupiter rose above^'the horizon and the sun

was in the sign Piseds;''

In a short while the existence of the iufaiit state was threatened

by a danger within* Prince Wijaya who according to Indian custom

was created sub-king by his father when he came of age, soon began

to manifest signs of a wild and turbulent disposition. Surrounded by

a band of companions as lawless as himself, who if wc may. credit the

story were born on the same day as himself, Piiuce Wijaya sorely

tried the patience of the people by gross outrages on their persons

and homes. When at last stung by a sense ef their wrongs the

people sought redress from their sovereign, Sinhabaliu counpeiled the

prince and sternly rebuked bis followers. The advice was iiiiheodi d

and once again the people appealed to the king. Siuhabahu however

awakened to a sense of the national danger as the cry " kill thy cun
”

burst on his ear in the shout of the enraged people. He put Prince

Wijaya and bis seven hundred followers in a vessel and sent them

adrift on the ooean^ when be had marked the infamy of the exiles by

ordering the half of their heads to be shaved. Their wives and

children were put off sea in two other vessels which bore them to

the shores of Nagadipa and Mihindudipa, probably the bleak islets,

on the northern coasts of Ceylon where they are supposed to have
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settled among the nativee. Prince Wijaya as he drifted down the

of Bengal touched at the port of Suppraka possibly at Bandara

M&ha Lanka, on. the mouth of the Qodavery Bq;called after the

event, but apprehending danger from the natives on account of the

lawless oharacter of his band he put to sea again and sailed sway

to seek a haven on a sterner strand, and to plant a home among a

wilder people.

EDWARD W. FERERA.



A DYING RIVER.

From time to time, at intervals of a few years, one of the bars

that impede the navigation of the Hooghly alters its shape, there

is less water in the channel over it, and ships ;vrc detained for

longer or shorter periods on their way up or down the river,

occasionally culminating in delays at Diamond Eiarbour to com-

plete the loading of departing steamers and to partially discharge

thi *sc arriving, to enable them to cross the shoaled bar. Whenever
this happens there forthwith arises an outcry that the river has

deteriorated, and that unless remedial measures are promptly
adopted, Calcutta is incurring grave risk of becoming an inland

village. The nervousness permeates all classes, and manifested

by resolutions, bearing the impress of trepidation and ignorance,'

passed by various bodies, by a more or less abundant crop of

impracticable proposals for deepening the channels, and, in verf

aggravated cases, by a desire on the part of the port atitlu>ritics

{earn r.omething more about the river of which they have charge.

After a while a channel happens to be scoured in the ofTcnding

bar, so that steamers pass up and down the river with only the

normal difficulty, ^nd before long a comfortable belief in the

permanence of the existing order df things is engendered, those

will} before committed themselves to fears as to the future are

denounced as alarmists and croakers, and the pendulum of public

opinion swings as far in the direction of settled security as it had

before gone in that of imminent danger, and with as little reason.

It is impossible to obtain a just conception of the^ magnitude

or importance of river changes by the consideration of one or

I'.vo of the lower bars. A careful examination of the James and

Mary shoal, for instance, reveals many points difficult of explana-

tion, which are only seen to be explicable by their relation to

changes occurring elsewhere, and it may be accepted as an axiom

that there can be no reasonably balanced judgment as to the
,
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dAerionitiofi or amelioration of the river as a navigable channel

without prolonged study of its entire length from the Ganges to

the sea, •This will perhaps be undertaken some day, and mean'-

while we may profitably glance at a few of the features that force

thcmse'.vcs on the attention of the investigator.

For the first 180 miles from the point where the Hooghly (there

called the Bhagirathi) takes ofT from the Ganges, it has a d^'ptli,

over the shoal places, of 20 to 25 feet in the height of the rains,

and a few inche!^ only in the dry season. The depth of the water

in the dry season has been less in recent years than it wsis some

fifteen to twenty years ago, partly due to less efficient training

works, and partly to the tendency which the Bhagirati exhibits,

in common with all rivers in alluvial country and subject to, floods,,

the tendency to gradual!}' raise its bed.

The whole of this length of the river is, with others, in charge

of an Engineer of the I\ VV. Dept., whose duly it is to maintain a

channel nayigable for country boats in the dry season. The

•procedure is to put down training walls constructed of bamboo

stakes and coarse mats to direct the flow of water so as to scour

.fut and keep open a continuous channel. As the operations

*do not commence until after the end of the rainy season, when the

^river has fallen and the current has almost died away, it is not

surprising that only a minimum amount of scouring is done, and

that it is only towards the end of the dry season that the channels

of that season became clearly defined. As, moreover, there is no

attempt to scour out a permanent channel, and the training works

are all removed when the advent of the next rains brings enough

water down the river to allow the training walls to Ap iHefiil

work, the slight channels so laboriously scoured out during (he

dry season arc obliterated by the first floods that come down, and

at the end of the rains the operations arc commenced agaiiv

de novo.

The methods employed have greatly changed since the day.s

when Mr. Horne, and, later, Mr. Roberts, were in charge of the

Nuddea Rivers, and for some years have failed entirely to kci'p

open more than the semblance of a navigable channel in the dry

season^ with a consequent suspension at that time of all traffic

except what is represented by small dinghis.

During the rain.s^at which lime the Ganges is: high enough to
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send an abundance of water down the Bhagirati, the river is crowd-

ed with country boats, many of them of large size, anB not a few

steamers and flats also traverse its length, and if .sufficient

water were available this traffic would be continuous all round the

year.

The work that is done in training the river In the dry season

has no reference whatever to the rainy season channels, these are

not benefitted (except here and there through accidental identity)

by the scouring of the dry season channels. Indeed in many

cases the dry season channels are likely to have an injurious effect,

by wrongly directing the scour in the early part of the rainy sea-

son ; but it is probable that on the whole the training works

have no appreciable effect on the river beyond the season in which

they are constructed and again removed. Their main use at

present appears to be to serve as a pretext for the levy of tolls,

ostensibly to cover the expenses,.but actually (in most years) to

add to the revenues of the P. W. Dept. The tolls are as a matter

of course levied all the year round on the craft that use the river,,

because as the training works do not maintain a channel in the

dry season there is next to no traffic at that time upon which t^

levy tolls, and therefore, it being impossible, by reason of their o

inefficiency, to collect tolls while the training works are ii^

operation, tolls are levied on the craft which use the river in the

rainy season. It would be merely slaying the slain to condemn a

practice whereby one class or one group are taxed to pay the cost

of operations undertaken for the b^efit of others, and from which

those who bear the expense not only derive no corresponding

beneflt, but derive no benefit at all.

It is* perhaps characteristic of the way in which the training of

the Bhagirati is undertaken that no record is kept of the state of

the river bed from sca-.o;) to season, so that the results achieved

may be compared on an intelligible basis. True, some years ago the

executive engineer in charge of the Bhagirati measured a series of

cross sections and a longitudinal section of the river bedj but this

was due to his individual enthusiasm and not to the intelligent

direction of his department. Indeed, so little has real information

regarding the river been desired that not only were no further

sections taken, but the measurements recorded have been so im-

perfectly preserved that it is not now possible to Identify the post-
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tions 6f the, sections, and they are therefore almost useless for the

purpose of comparison. It may well be supposed that the absence of

proper records, exhibiting the degree of success or failure attending

the work done, shows that the operations are not intended as a*

serious attempt to maintain a navigable channel, and to some

extent this may be true, but It is also likely that the heads of the

Department have not realised the extreme importance to Calcutta

of work done in the Bhagiratf, and the priceless value that re-

cords of fjiat river will have as time goes on. This cannot have

been clearly understood or successive Secretaries would have insis*

ted on the work being done very differently. To undertake the

training operations with any hope of reasonable efficiency it would

be nccfssarv to have quite four superior officers for the Bhagirati

alone, with a full staff of subordinates. The futility of the present

work is largely due to the want of supervision. There is one

European officer to supervise and direct the work on three rivers, a

totaUangth of some 400 odd miles. The absurdity of expecting

any results but those now obtained is obvious, and when we also

consider the fact that the one Engineer in charge of the work has

usually come to it without any special aptitude or ability, without

any experience, and sometimes without any knowledge of similar

work elsewhere, it must be confessed that there is nalonger matter

lor surprise that the work is not productive of more good, but

rather that it does so little harm to the river. The need for special

knowledge of training works is often apparent when there is a

change of Engineer, and fhe new incumbent is compelled to learn

by the method of trial and error, at the expense of the river.

His first year is therefore frequently a period of experiment, and

the channels suffer accordingly.

If through natural causes, or by reason of any blundering on

the part of the river training staff*, the Bhagirati were to close

altogether, it may be easily shown that the Hooghly would close

more or Ic.ss rapidly. In the cold and dry seasons, that is to say

from November to June, the flood tide is much stronger than the

ebb. and in these seasons the flood tide erodes tfie hanks and

carries up the river a much greater quantity of material than

can be taken down ag&in by the ebb tide. This material is there-

fore deposited on the shoals In the upper reaches of the river. It

is only in the rainy season that the freshets coming down the
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Bhagirati overpower the flood tides and scour out the channel hgain.

If this annual scouring by the freshets were to cease, the deposit

of silt by the flood tide would continue unchecked in the upper

reaches and would gradually extend downwards until the whole

river would become reduced to the dimensions necessary to carry

the surplus water off* the area of flat country through which it

runs. Long before this stage is reached, the river would be

closed to shipping, and Calcutta would become an unimportant

inland town, would consequently be unable to properly, maintain

its water and drainage works, would then be decimated by disease,

and passibly abandoned.

In passing we may notice the extraordinary fatuity of those

who put forward proposals for coaling wharves at Port Canning,

or for a ship canal from the Kidderpore dock to the river Mutlah.

The conditions under which the deep channel of the Mutlah was

scoured out no longer obtain. The Mutlah was formed when It

was an important outlet of the Ganges, whereas now it only drains

a very limited area of flat land to the I'.ast of Calcutta, and its

flood tides dominate the ebb tides, eroding its banks and deposit-

ing the eroded material at and above Port Canning. Deprived

of the scouring effects of freshets, the Multah is clearly a dying

river, dying much more rapidly than the Hooghly, and, unlike

the Hoc^hly, its malady is one for which there is no available

remedy. As a navigable river it is certain to disappear and there

is no hope of saving it, and therefore any sum that is spent on

docks, wharves, or canabs, dependent on ^e navigation of the

Mutlah, must of nece.ssit3' be entirely wasted. Nevertheless, the

knowledge that the days of the Mutlah are numljcred as a

navigable river docs not prevent the recrudescence of schemes

foredoomed to failure, and does not prevent such schemes from

being discussed in the public press as if they were seriously

possible.

It manifestly becomes very important for us to ascertain if

possible whether the volume of water coming down the Hooghly

has suffered ady diminution, and whether we can discern any

:onditions likely to obstruct the descent of the freshets, and also

whether there is at present any Indication of deterioration of

the river.

The volume of woter passing down the Hooghly at Calcutta
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was suddenly reduced about a century and a half ago by the

diversion vf the Damuda, which used to run into the Hooghly at

35 miles above Calcutta, but now joins it opposite Fulta. By this

change the quantity of water flowing down past Calcutta was
reduced by almost a half. The natural and inevitable result of
this would be a reduction of the cross section of the river, the
reduction taking place both in lessened width at low water and in

reduced average depth. It is uncertain whether the deterioration

of the river between Fulta and Calcutta due to this cause has

reached its maximum or whether the river is still contracting its

channel qnder the influence of the withdrawal of the Damuda
waters. There are so many diflerent causes for the present altera-

tions of the channel that it is difficult to apportion the precise

extent of the injury effected by each.

There is unfortunately very little doubt that th^ Bhagirati is

changing for the worse, and although the absence of proper

records prevents us from stating the exact amount of the dete-

rioration, certain facts are available which serve to indicate the

changes that are taking place. The bed of the Bhagirati seems

to have a general tendency, already noticed, to rise. It is well

known that its shoals and bars have had less water over them in

recent dry seasons than they had even 1 5 years ago, and this in

spite of the fact that in the dry season the water does not fall

as low at Berhampore as it did formerly, proving that the bed

must have risen considerably. One of the Embankments has

been cut down this year, and when the river is in high floed a

certain quantity of water is allowed to pass away to the eastward

instead of being confined to the Bhagirati, and compelled to aid

in scouring out the river channel.

Below* the Bhagirati we come to that portion of the river

between Nuddea and Hooghly. This is also in charge of the

Executive Engineer who trains the Bhagirati, but as there are no

training works here he allows it to take care of itself. It is above

the jurisdiction of the river surveyors of the Port of Calcutta and

consequently they never see it. It is in this section that evidences

of deterioration will make their earliest appearance, and if in

any year the freshets are small and fail in scouring out the

channels properly, and the flood tide succeeds in carrying up and

depositing a large amount of silt in the river, it is between
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Ntiddea and Hooghly that the effect will be most marked. One

would naturally expect that this portion of the river would be

accurately surveyed at regular intervals. So far from this being

done, however, it is believed that it has never been surveyed at

all. It is amazing, but nevertheless true, that neither the P.*W.

Department in charge of the upper part of the river (the

Bhagirati) nor the Port Commissioners in charge of the lower part

of the river from Calcutta to the sea, nor the owners and agents

of the ocean steamers, appear to grasp the importance of knowing

with certainty what is taking place in the last 6o miles or so of

the tidal portion of the Hooghly. In the absence of purveys we

have to fail back on the evidence of the more or less illiterate

natives whose occupation leads them to observe the condition of

the river. A careful inquiry fails to elicit much information show-

ing definite deterioration of the lower part of this portion of the

river, although here and there some reaches seem to have become

shallower on the average. But when we come to the upper 20

miles of the tidal portion, from, say, 15 miles below to 5 miles

above Nuddea, we learn that in the last twenty nears the depth

has become reduced to about half what it was. It must be

remembered that it is precisely here we should look for the first

symptoms of deterioration, the first signs of approaching dis-

appearance of the navigable channel, and although mere opinions,

without exact data, must be received with the utmost caution,

there does not seem to be room for doubt that deterioration of

this part of the river is definitely and clearly proved.

The rise in the bed of the Bhagirati, which seems to have

recently been at the average rate of about two inches per year,

may be expected to be much more rapid in the future. The

deposit of additional silt reacts on the flow of water, restricting

the current, and causing still more silt to be deposited, which still

further cheeks the current, and so on, so that the later stages are

likely to be increasingly rapid, and the Bhagirati may close almost

entirely in a very few jrears. Seasons such as this, with 'small

freshets, will tend greatly to increase the deposit of silt, and to

raise the mean level of the bed of the river.

The Hooghly will therefore be more and more dependent on

the tides for the keeping open of the channels, though the length

of the tidal portion is ho great that the tides may be able to
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maintain^ the channels and keep the port open to sea steamers

for many;yearsf to coinc. With the increasing variation in the

frcsh';:ts due to the rising of the bed of the Bhaglratl there will

however necessarily come an increasing variation of the condition

of the bars below Calcutta, and in years of abnormally low freshets

we may naturally expect the rise of the Kidderpore shoal, the

increase of the Scebpore Sand, the reappearance of a bar between

the Sankrail Sand and Munikhali Point, and the shoaling qf a

Eastern Gut.

£vi<feiicc^ of deterioration of the river at and below Calcutta

arc plainly visible in the records of the surveys, erratic though

these arc. The mean cross section of the river where it passes

Calcutta has been considerably reduced. It is within ...the recollec-

tion of many of us how Prinsep's Ghat, the structiirc now 2CO

yards from the river, stood on the ^river bank less than 30 years

) ago, and its steps, now buried and out of sight, then led down into

the water. It may be remembered how, only 20 years ago, the

low watdr mark from Ramkristopore to Shalimar was just about

where the riverside road now runs, whereas now even high water

hardly ever reaches the road, and low water is in same -places 400

feet away, It is only 30 years ago since steamers of about 300

feet long and 22 feet draft were placed at the upper swinging

moorings, there being no fixed moorings at the jetties long enough

to take them. Could vessels of this size and draft lie at the swing-

ing moorings now ?

Tile fact that the bed of the river has not been eroded at Cal-

cutta ill spite of the encroachments on both banks is to some

extent an indication that less water passes down than formerly,

and causes less .scour, though it must not be forgotten that most

of the “ improvements ” of the Port Commissioners arc such as to

lead one to suppose that they are primarily designed for the

purpose injuring the channel* The reclamation from Scebpore

to Shalimar is responsible not only for the increase of the Seebpere

Sand but also for the Shoal opposite Kidderpore. The very

dredging Is done in such a way as to take the silt from one set of

moorings (where it Is quickly replaced) and to deposit it amongst

others, where it stays. It is true that the mud dredged out from

In front of ^thc jetties is taken across the river and dropped into a

deep hol0 }ust below the Howrah railway Station, and the Port
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Trust autjiorikies appear to be proud of having found a sort of^

tettoinless pit. a hole they are unable to fill, and th^^efore an

excellent place for surplus silt to be shot, but it is well-known that

this hole is scoured by an eddy, and any mud that is dropped into

it is carried down and across the river and deposited amongst the

Esplanade moorings. This may be partly the reason why so

many of the empty moorings In Caicntta are unusable, not now

having sufficient water to float vessels of the size that frequent the

Port

A strange fatality appears to have dogged the actions of the

Calcutta Port Trust, and when they have endeavoured, with the

best intentions, to inaugurate real improvements, there has always

been some important point overlooked or some quite unbelievably

foolish blunder committed, which has vitiated the entire scheme.

Witness the construction of a dock at Kidderporc. A dock prop-

erly designed and equipped would be of immense value to the

Port, but the dock that was built had walls so weak that they had

to be supported by filling the dock to the brim with walcrj so that

vessels tower into the air. and all goods have to be hoisted to a

great hciglit before being put on board. The power that is wasted

in this way is about 300 horse power continuously employ-

ed during working hours, and time, still more valuable, is wasted

in the operation. A swing bridge was placed across the dock so

close to the water that it has to be swung open to let even a cargo

boat pass. Although from the necessities of the case a large,

quantity of cargo is shipped from boat.s, there i.s no facility for

locking boats into the dock, and shippers sufler in consequence by

having to pay a higher rate for boating goods to the dock than

elsewhcie. The entrance lock, moreover, was made too short for

the steamers of that lime, and too narrow also for the steamers of

thi^ Another entrance gate (not a lock, only a gate) was cons-

tructed, but It was built so that it has not been used, anJ^ Ind' ed

can never be used. In fact, wherever an irrcmediiible blunder

could be made in the construction of the dock it was made.

lastances might be multiplied in every direction in which the

energy of the Port Trust has been manifested ;
let us turn to their

latesit qxpcrimenf. A year ago the Port Commissioners purchased

a sifiall dredger of the sand pump type with a rotary cutter in

front of the suction pipe, a very excellent machine for removing
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coarse sand, the coarser the sand the better the dredger will work.

Vow it will scarcely be believed that the Port Commissioners kept

the dredger a long time in the Kidderpoie dock exten^on, scrap>>

ing and sticking at a slift clay. Finding that this was not d

success, it occurred to some one to try the dredger In the river,

and it was accordingly sent to the only place where It was certain

to fall, vis . to the Pathuriaghata shore, where the river bed h
strewn with the wrecks and rubbish that have been dropped there

for the past century. The dredger tore up sunken boats, broker

the teeth of »the cutter against pieces of timber, wrapped lost

chains round its revolving cutter, and pumped up pieces of Wood,

bits of iron, and parts of bricks. After a few days of this, when

the rotary cutter was hopelessly broken, and the probability of the

rest of the machinery being smashed to pieces could no longer

be overlooked, the dredger was sent with a new eutter, and other

parts repaired, into the Kidderpore dock to resume the absurd

struggle with clay*. This is the record of nearly a year’s work of

an excellent sand pump dredger in the hands of the Calcutta Port

Cdhifflissioners.

There are many reasons why there has been no attempt at

removing the bars in the Hoogly, and no real attempt at improv*

ing the lihagirati. One is to be found in the enervating climate,

so destructive of personal energy. Another lies in the fact that as

a rule the men who are in a position to initiate such work are

nearing the jend of their Indian career. Their thoughts are al«

ready turning to another land, and they do not care to burden

themselves with a great amount of avoidable work, which can

bring them little credit, and possibly a great deal of odium. They

cannot hope to see their scliemes completed, they kgow that

others will have to carry on what they begin, and, if everything

turns out well, those who work out the scheme to a successful issue

win obtain all the kudus, while, on the other hand, if the scheme

ends in a dismal failure the originator will be chiefly blamed, even

though the failure may be due to the ignorance, or the stupidity,

or the carelessness, uf those entrusted with the work, or perhaps to

a combination of all three. There is therefore no inducement to

take up so very thankless a task as the diagnosis of the complaint

from which our river suflers, and the endeavour to prolong its life.

One of the reasous why nothing b done b found in the training
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and Acqiliretnents of the government engineers. Some of these

deal with water, running water, all their lives, and ;ire duthoritie*

on forms of channels, volumes of discharge, and so forth. But
the volumes of the streams which they control (not merely inter-

fere with) are as a drop to a tubful compared to the volume of a

river like the Hoogly, and when they are consulted as to the best

means of dealing with the Hoogly they are unequal to a correct

estimate of the magnitude of the task. Some years ago^thc writer

endeavoured to interest a senior engineer in the improvement of

the Hoogly and was told : “ The Hoogly is much toq big^ to ever

think of controlling it.” His views changed latterly, and he en-

dorsed with a certain amount of approval a daring, not to say wild,

proposal for a drastic alteration of one of the reaches, and it is to

be feared, that not only in his original dictum, but also in the

manner of his change of view, his opinions arc typical of those

held by other senior officers of the Public Works Dcpai iment.

If it is true that the Hoogly is so large that it is useless to

think of controlling it, we can do nothing but helplessly, look on

for the next three generations at the dyinr^ struggles rof our ex-

piring waterwaj', and Ici the Bhagirati and the Hoogly close, and

remain a succession of pools, until the time, centuries hence, when

tha eastern portion of the delta will in its turn close up and the

Ganges will break ' through into the Bhagirati, and its mighty

stream will once again flow clown the western side of the delta, as

in days of old.

On the question of the controllability or otherwise of a river as

large as the Bhagirati and Hooghly wc may look at the results

achieved by the Mississippi River Commission. The Mississippi

varies a good deal from dry season to floods as docs the Hooghly,

and 800 miles from its mouth it exceeds the Hooghly (at Ccalrntta)

in floods by four to one, and its minimum flow is about double

that of the Hooghly. Its variations of level clue to floods are

about twice as great as in the Hooghly, The River Ct^himission

entrusted with the work has controlled, straightened, dredged,

trained, and improved, some 2000 miles of this vast river. The

works now in hand are intended to keep open a channel not less

than 8 feet in depth for a thousand miles, and it is contemplated

to attempt to ultimately maintain a minimum depth of 14

all the way from Lake Michigan to the sea.
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Compared with this, what are we to say of the training of the

Rhagirali, iii the dry season only, when the water does not

amouiit'to more than a dribble over the bars. Compared with

work, on this scale, even the- improvement of the Hooghly is not

an undertaking the magnitude of which need appal the most

timid amongst us. We need only follow in.the footsteps of the

Mississippi Engineers, follow them at a distance, and imitate, on a

suitably reduced scale, what they have done.

We must not forget that competition between nation and

nation,^ bet^veen port and port, is likely to become increasingly

severe, and only those which adopt every means of cheapening

production, and of reducing the cost of transit and handling, will

be able to survive : the law of evolution will inexorably eliminate

the commercial unfit. It behoves us, then, to watch ^always lest

we fail in some measure to appreciate and take advantage of our

o|j|3ortunities, aud with renewed efforts meet the problems that

confront us, in a way that will inspire confidence and ensure

success.

R. C. B.
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AN OPEN LETTER ON THINGS IN GENERAL.

FKoac Anolo-Bbauamani-Bull to His Excellency Lord

CUKZON OF KbDLESTON P.C.-OJtil.l.-Q.M.I.E. ETC. Eia

Viceroy and Qovebnor General of India.

Bt FAVOUR OF THE EoiTOR, THE " NATIONAL MAGAZINE.**

Sir,—Let ua remember the commandment to praise famous

men, such as bear rule over kingdoms—Men renowned for their

power and for giving counsel by their understanding—Leaders of

the people—For the most High hath worked great glory and much

good by them—Men who do their level best to see things with

their own eyes, to hear with their own ears, and then to pass an

impartial and just judgment, according to the wisdom vouchsafed

to them, and I believe Your Excellency is doing your best to earu

the Title of **Curson the energetic and the just. May thy name and •

fame become equal to that of Naushiuawan, on whom be peace.

Xn whose regime the prophet Mahomed was born. For u good

Life hath but few days but a good name enduretb for ever. May
Your Excellency go on us you are going. And when the time comes

for thy bones to be laid to rest in Westminster Abbey, may that day

be distant, 1 hope.

Old England will give you a Stone
Whatever it may cost her,

On which
India’s sons will write upon
HieJacti Pater Noster.

But enough by way of proem. Your Excellency has doubtless

discovered by this time, that the jiut ami rigliteoiis govcrniiicut of

India is a strange and most difficuli problem. India, with all its

ramifications of castes and religious has, nut unjustly, been likened

to the Sepnlclires of ..the Pharisees. Although all may appear fair

and white on the outside, yet no one, especially a Foreign Govern*

ment, can tell what is going on within.

I have often thought that ono of the great dangers to the

stabiliky of British I ulc in India is caused by the Freedom given

to Faddists, however well iutcntioucdi to force reforms on the people
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from without, which ought to come from within. The Rulers of
' India r^ust tiever forgeAhat there is a wide diflPerence between the

East and the Wc&t and that the civilization, such as it is, the

convictions and habits of the people of Great Britain, grew tip

gradually under the fostering influences of our Education, Religion

and National Surroundings, and were never forced on the people

by Government and what may be very right and proper for the

people in England may not yet be suitable for ludih with its

different traditions and customs. 1 need not go back to the causes

which 'brought about the Great Mutiny of 1857, which are now
inattere^of history but I will come to times and incidents 35 years

nearer the present day.

Your Excellency has lately visited Manipur, the locality of the

latest attempt at open rebellion against the British Government*

where the lives of three officers, of some importance in the Service

of the State, and a considerable number of rank and file were

sacrificed.

Youf Excellency must have observed that the Manipuries are

not exactly fools, and at the time of the rebellion they were not

by any means ignorant of the power of ibo Government which,

they so wantonly choose to defy. For only a short time before a

largo deputation from Manipur had visited Calcutta and were

present at the reception given to His Royal Highness, the late

Duke of Clarence, on whom be peace, and consequently the Durbar

and Government of Manipur knew perfectly the ruk they were

running in defying the power of the British Government. Now I

don’t suppose anyone in Manipur has told Your Excelleney what

induced the Raja and people of that little state to rise against the

powerful British Government, and run the risks which they did.

The truth is the Manipuries were deceived and never expected that

they were to be left in the lurch to fight the power of the British

Governgient single-handed. To bo brief, the whole disturbance

was hatched far from Manipur and was the outcome of the agitation

against the passing by Government of whut is known as the “Age

of Consent Bill.” The passing of which was forced on a weak

Oovernment by certain well-meaning people before the masses of

India were ripe for such a reform, and the Manipuries were led to

believe that they were merely leading the Vsn and striking the

first blow in a general rising throughout India, and they actually
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expected that the native regiment forming the escort of the Chief

Commissioner was to ttirn round and sidc%th them, 'This .may, or
*

may not, be news to Yuiir Excellency, but it is Fact and no Fiction.

* That is about 10 years ago, I will now come to your own time.
”

Only a few months ago we had a very serious strike of the Ticca

Oarri^wallahH and cart men of Calcutta, who had to strike work

as the only course open to them lo bring to notice the oppression and

extortion imposed on them by the so-called “Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals/* forced on India by another set of

Faddists. There is absolutely no need for such a society iir India.

It is simply another and an additional form of extortion and

oppression on the poor and the sooner it is entirely wiped out of

the Statua book, or Ihe power of its agents greatly curtailed, the

better it wifi be for the poor of India.

At the same time there is no doubt there was also a certain

amount of Blackiiiailiug and oppression by our under-paid police,

but where the police chastised the Oarvy-watlahs with whips, the

Agents of the S. P. G. A. chastised tliein with scurpicfiiH, and

where the poUcemau took an anna, the agents of the S, P. C. A. were

not satisfied with a rupee.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to* Animals tvas

established iu England to put down cases of degrading nnd wanton

cruelty such as, Bull, Bear uinl Badger baiting, CoeL-Fighting

and Dog-Fighting and oilier degrading and demoraiising sia>rts of

the lower orders ill England, But the Agents of the Society weie

never allowed such powers as have been conferied upon the Agents

of the Society in India and I emphatically say, the S. P. C. A.

must either be wiped out of ihe Stutua book or the power of its

agents very 'much restricted, or greater (rouble will be the resiiir.

The Indian Ticca Garry or bullock cart owners arc not, ns a rule,

by their nature, given to wanton Cl uelty. It is their poverty and

not their cruel natures that often obligesj^thcin to work a hpise or a

bullock suffering from a slight fore or lauieiicsH, and niy experience

is that our magistrates allow themselves to be swayed by sentimental

humbug when deciding cases prosecuted by the S. P. C. A. Agents,

and they never attempt to distinguish between wanton and accidental

cruelty, before meeting out puiiishtnent.

As I have presumed to give Your Excellency my opinions in

‘ general on matters that will never otherwise be brought to your
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notice and as I have jiiBt noticed the Black mailing of Oarry and
•Bnlloc*k^drivei-« l.y the lower oidei a of the very much under-paid
police I bi*g to call the attention of }oiir excellency to the Calcutta

Polled in General, at the same time I beg to assert that I hold no
Brief in favour of thes Calcutta Police, any more than I do against

the agents of the Prevention of cruelty to animals society. But the

proverb says, *• He who lives long secs much," and I have lived the

full niiniher of years allotted by king David to man,- and a little

over, and forty five of those years have been passed in India amongst

all sorts aiid^conditions of her people and so far as I can loam the

Calcutta Police are without a " Ma»Bap” to champion their cruse,

so I fake it up wilhoiit eolfeifation or hope of favour, purely eon

am ore. So hero I am.

Would it not be possUde to Improve the position of the polico in

a wealthy city like Calcutta, by slightly raising the pay of the

constables and what I will call the Non-C< inmissioned grades, and

improve the position of Inspectors and make the status of Siiperin-

tpndcnts that of Gazetted otlicers, giving them a position in society

which would assist to make the gentlemen holding such grades take

a pride in their rank in the police force and their standing in

society.

I cannot say what the reason may be but to the outside

public the post of even Commissioner of jolicc appears to

have gone a-begging, as the saying is, for an incumbent,

T10W why *sliOfi 1d that bo. The police foicc of our Presidency

Towns 13 a most important branch of the public service and if

capable men outside the force cannot bo found for the highest posi-

tion in it, why not promote men from within the force to those

higlicr grades and give the rank and file of the fordb something

to look forward to. In these days of Non purchase in the army

why should the ranks of Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner and

even PiiKce Magistrates not be filled by capable and deseiving men

from within the police force, giving the members of it something to

look forward to beyond a mere Siiperintendentship. I am informed

that there are both capable and deserving iron in the Calcutta po.ice,

nten who have had i public school education in England and several

and M.A.‘s of our Indian Universities, serving as Ins-

pectom and Snp?r'.ntendent«. But that is the highest rank they

can look forward 'a And even when they attain that grade

5
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file Btrperior vfteen treat them ae if they were only aergeania

vn the army, giving them no social standing to tako a pr|de in^ no^

wonderlhat*oifr pcdrce forces are coiTopt The only wonder is that

they are not more sw. If wo wiahio banish cormpt practices' from

any body of men, my experience is, that there is no course fc>

effective as making the meinbera of that body tube a pride in

their position. The motto, no&/esse obNpe, although old, is as true

today as it was when first uttered. Tiy rfs effect ns a refonning

power, on the Calcutta Police.

So much for police reform and against allowing Faddists to

force the hands of-Gorerntnent rn the matter of refoims from with'*

out for which the people are not ready. In a country tike India it

is the duty of Government to lead the people, not to drive them.

The Government of India must never forget that politics and reli-

gion go togetlicr. Y(m caimot divorce politics from religion either

with Hindoos or Malioinedans neither can yon safely separate exce-

Ciitive from judicial functions. That is another point on which tlie

Government must gang tuaniy.
*

The next point on which i wish to -call the attention of your

nrcellency is the mischief being worked in India by trying to force

the Fad of a gold standard and a gold currency on the people ngainsi

(heir wish. Your excellency came to India after the mischief was

done and you deserve the greatest praise from the Merchants, Bank-

CIS and Trodiiccrs df fndia for the able n nnner in whirli you came

to the rescue of our depleted rupee currency and for your lute

ntterances on the working of the mints. Your Excellency must see

dearly how our falsified rupee is demoralising the people by placing

temptation before them to make fortunes ; by the illicit coiiioge of

rupees of statidard.weight andlinentss, and no matter bewr vigilant

the means of detection may be, no Govermneiit can prevent illicit

Coining in India, so long as rupees of standard silver can be coined

at a profit of about 50 per cent, on the very stanikird of value, with

a ready market for any quantity that can be turned out. How

Would Government stand if Indian Juries were to turn round and

refuse to convict illicit coiners *80 long as they were turning out

rupees of full weight and standard silver, on the plea that no

Qovernment'has the right to put temptation in the way of the people

by enacting demoralising laws. Whatever the legal aspect of the

Case may be, the moral aspect of the illicit coining '.of money
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of Btandftrd weight and metal, will always be considered, by a brge
number^ the people, in quite a different light from breaches of

<>xci8e and other laws enacted for the benefit of the whole commonity.
Money is the measure of value, and the common store of value of

the people, the great stimulus to industry and the great purchasing

power, and no Government whatever has a moral right te debase tlie

standard of value of the country, and our money being our standard

measure of value cannot morally be divorced from the value of the

uncoined metal from which our money ia coined. The duty ef

Qoverninent ts not to attempt to regulate the currency of the couo'

try^bttt to put its mint stamp on all money aea guarantee ef itw

value for the protection ef the people* But to explain my views

fully eii this point would require an article as long as Mr. Peiinal's

yidgemeut I will therefore return to- the fad of a gold standard

uud gold currency for IndiOh Your exeellency ;ba8 seen with your

own eyes, as no Viceroy ever before has seen, the poverty of the

great mass of the people and must recognise that Jibe people of

India are too poor for a gold currency, besides they were perfectly

content with the silver currency, and the currency notes of the

Oovernnient were, year by year, coming into more favour by the

people, therefore why attempt to force an over valued or appreciated

gold currency on them against their will, and, in addition, to demo-

ralise them by a fulsified'rupee and tbeu punish them for falling

victims to the temptation placed before them. True, by this dis-

honest rupee the Government have been able to place a few crores ef

rupees ti> the credit of the gold reserve for remittances to England.

But it will require a very long-headed finnance minister to make

the mass of the people of India believe that finnancing after this

manner is for their benefit.

Ill a matter of this sort, lay to heart the advice of the Wise

Ring, ”My eon set not thine heart upon money unjustly gotten for

it will not profit thee in the day of calamity, Winnow not with

every wind and go net into eveiy crooked way of making money.’*

To put these few crores to the credit of the Gold reserve fund,

consider how many crores have been diverted from the pockets

Of the Prodneen of ludia. Preea upon the Government of

England to reconsider their Gold Currency end Gold Standard

Pulicy and be not nehnined to confess their mistakes. And. so far os

India is concerned, " Do not attempt to force the ouurso of the River.
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I will now glance at the late terrible famine. When Your Ex-

cellency so nobly and generonsly went and saw tlio 8ta#e of the

people with your own eyes and listened to their petitions with your

own ears, and God alone can tell what trouble you averted and

how much discontent you allayed by that visit. I can faithfully

and honestly assure Your Excellency that your personal visit to the

Famine districts was of much more value to England than if Your

Excellency had remained on the cool heights of Simla passing

Sedition Acts. But that is dangerous ground.

I am old and grey-headed and I have seen many famines in

India. But iu nil former famines, even the poorest of the agri-

culturists had always somo small saving’s bank fund to fall back

upon in the form of silver ornaments, mndi? from their hard earned

government minted rupees. But our Currency Legislation of 1893

was as if the Government had passed a law confiscating three-

fourths of the people's savings. I remember tlic lute fumine-stricken

districts, during the seven years of plenty, from 1860 to 1867a

during the time of the Great Civil AVar in America wfien silvjcr

ivas pouring into India full bore, for her cotton and her oil 8ecd.s

and other pralucOi when the cultivators wero in such plenty and

ease that they wore ornamenting their bullocks with silver bnlhs

on the tips of their liorn.s and hanging garlands of rupees round

the necks of their.- carriage and oven plow bullocks. That was

storing value iu their saving's bank. Although that was from 36

to 40 years ago much of that store of value rGTi.ained till the

outbreak of the late faniino. But owing to the closing of the mints

and the consequent depreciation of uncoined silver, the poor

cullivatfirs had to take their store of value to the coveteoos ex-

t'ltionor, who snatched three fourths of it away, and paid only

four annas for what was originally w'orth a rupee. This rais-'d

great discontent and ju.st when rebellion was on tlic eve of bursting

out, for there wero not wanting ninny who instilled into the minds

of the people that the Britisli Ooverninent was soloiy to blame for

their distress. Your Excellency visited the famiiie-atriekcn dis-

tricts and did what mortal man could do, to ameliorate the painful

condition of the people, and tlic news mn like wild fire thronghmit

the length and breadth of India, ‘'That His Excellency ilio Viceroy

is himself a mortal man and feels for the people and has came

to do what mortal man can do to save them." Just then rain
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fell and,Your Excellency was looked upon, by tens of thousands,

as a C^d, ahd the occupation of the sedition monger was gone.

Just at that time your humble servant visited Sholapore in the

Bombay Presidency, which was also badly stricken by the famine
.

and met an educated Brahmin who said with reference to the

visit of Your Excellency, What a noble record that will be

against tie name of Cnrzon In years to come, and thank God

no Sedition Act nor Sedition Prosecution stands against his name

to dim its lustre—Lord Curzon not only feels for the people but

he feels for bur dumb animals our bullocks and plow cattle.”

1 am putting this on record in the Nafioml Magazine not to

flatter Your Excellency but to let y m know the gratitude of the

poor cultivators whom you did your utmost to assist in their

sore need. *

Speaking about bullocks, I am glad to think that Your

Excellency has done all that can be done for preserving the breed

of the Gu/z^rati bullock. There arc but few, Europeans at least,

•alive to-day in India who can estimate at its full value the loss

it would be to the countrj* if that breed of bullock were to

become extinct. Less than a liundred yenr.'^ ago, We.stcrn India

was famous for its breed of Trotting bullocks. The Historian

has put on record the fact that when tlic news of the victory of

tlie Hriti.sh at the battle of As.sayc reaclicil the family of the

Pcishwa, they fl.d fmin the camp with carts drawn by Trotting

bullocks 'which carried them over one hundred miles without

unyoking, and 1, myself, in a case of urgency once rode ^5 iiii!c.s

in a light'bulluck car, behind a pair of Guzerati Trot»iiig bullocks

without unyoking but merely got a drink of water twice with a

few handfuls of siittou (finly groimd pease meal), *mixcd in it.

But I fear the late famine has almo.st swept the Tniling bullock

out of India. An i the loss to the country will be great I will

glancd b.ack to 1S57, to show the splendid service ren lerod to

Government by a tiibc of Ihinjaiis and their pack bullocks which

were of the Guzerati breed. On the fall of Delhi in Seplemhcr,

1S57, it was of the utmost importance that a column of the Delhi

army should be despatched to co-operate with the force aijvancing

inidcr Sir Colin Campbell for the Relief of Lucknow. Put the

General in Command could not get transport to carry either tents

or supplies for the column and he telegraphed llic fact to Sir
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John Lawrence whose mailed fist ruled in Lahore. Sir John

wired back “ When the great Mogul used to take* the jfield he

made friends of the Brinjaris.” The General took the hint and

sent out scouts all round Delhi and secured several encampments

of Brinjaris and their pack bullocks and the column was able to

inarch and joined Sir Colin Campbell at Cawnpore and enabled

him to relieve Lucknow. And famously did those Brinjaris and

their pack bullocks carry out the work allotted to them and after

Lucknow was relieved, when Sir Colin Campbell had to make his

famous march from Lucknow to the Relief of Cawntxwe,* which

the correspondents of the time compared to Dick Tarpin’s ride

from London to York, those Britijari bullocks, uuder heavy

loads, made the journey without a halt. Verily Your Excellency

deserves thb thanks of the British Government in Parliament

assembled for doing what you have done to preserve this breed of

cattle to India.

May Your Excellency go on as you are doing.

And, in ploughman's 'phrase God send you speed. Still daily,

to grow wiser, is the prayer of Your Excellency’s humble servant

and admirer,

ANGLO-BRAilAMINl-BULL.
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SRIMAD-BHAGA VAD-GITA.*

The*Gita* may be said to be the first philosophical work
that drew European attention. It has been translated

into almost every European tongue. It deserves that honour.
It is the cream of Hindu philosophy. Doctrines of
diRcrent philosophical schools that seem to *

contradict

one another are reconciled in this great work. The theory that it

is an imitation of the Bible is exploded. It cannot but be older

by several centuries than the Sacred Book of Christianity. Even
the mediieval Sanskrit epics are proved by extrinsic testimony

to be more ancient than the Bible. The matter of tiie Gita', again,

scarcely resembles that of the Bible. The Old Testament is merely

a mass of stories which have all the air of impossibility. No doubt,

they breathe a sentiment of devotion to the Supreme. But

they can command only the respect which our Pura'nas do. They

do not constitute any system of philosophy. The New Testament

builds a system of theology and not philosophy. It is based upon

the doctrine of devotion and mercy. He has infinite mercy for us,

his humble servants, and we should have devotion for Him.

That is what Jesus taught as he was a Saint of the East. His

mind was saturated with oriental devotion. But the devotion he

preached is not identical with our Bkaiti. His devotion has the

created being (man) for its subject and the Creator for its object.

Our Siakti has the non-created /iva-soul for its subject and Su-

preme Brahma for its object. The Gita' speaks of such devotion.

It treats ofjmama or omniscience. When we understand the world,

the soul, and Supreme Brahma, we are said to have jitaKa.

This idea is totally absent from Western Philosophy and theology.

* Srimadbhamvadgita’ with 'Samanwaya Hhash>-a’ by the U|mdbyaya of

'NavabidbaaainaiKlali,’ printed at the Girisha Vidyarataa*i Press. Price Bs. 4.
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The Gita' talks of or communion with Him through medita^

tion. It discourses also upon the sources of the universe --Matter
^

and Miiidi Prakiti and Purusha^ It dwells upon karma orVedic

acts as well. The Gita' is purely Indian in matter and manner.

India is the home of philosophy. Doctrines ranging frriin

grovelling idolatry to the highest and most sublime type of pan-

theism find a place in Hindu philosophy. The Gita' embraces all of

them, and shows that they are not really contradictory. It begins

with the doctrine of karma and embraces in its range tl'osc rif

yo£a^ dhyana (contemplation), Prakriti-puf'usha-viveka (d'lscriini-

nation of matter and mind), Bkakti (devotion), and jnana. There

are the mtmanmkas who shout that karma is the source of Eman-
cipation or Moskha, The followers of Patanjali impute to yryyi

that capacity. The Sa'nkhyas set up Prakrift-puruska zdveka

as the all-potent factor of liberation. The Sa'nkhyas, moreover,

admit the existence of seversl souls and deny that of the Sui-rcmc

one. The Vedantis essay to establish the Supreme Soul. They are,

again, divided into two principal sects. One sets up hhahti or devo;

tion, and the other fnana or omniscience, as the means of attaining

to the sumum bonum of life. According to the first sect, there are

necessarily on the highest stage of perfection two things, the

devotee and the object of devotion—the jwa and the Supreme

Soul. The world may or may not exist for this jiva at that time.

So some of this group of Vedrntists deny the ultimate cxisUnce

of matter and some affirm it. The sect which sets up jnanh need not

admit the existence of souls at the stage of Moksha or FIman-

cipation. It, therefore, docs not admit the permanent existence

of the jiva-soul. To it the one xnf or truly existing object is litahma

or the Su'preme Soul. In Him jiva merges. The material

world also requires no ultimate existence ; so doing as the worM

exists for jiva^ he cannot be emancipated. What is the

character, again, of this sat or ultimate existent soul ? It* cannot

be insentient It is sentient It is itself jnana. But there is no

object to be known. The three elements of knowledge, r/Zc., Jnati%

(knowerX/x^^'tf (known), and jnana (knowledge) coincide in thi.s

supremeyMiftf. So the essence of Brahma is sattwa' or permanent

existence and jna'na or omniscience. Wc do not mention dwvnda

or pleasure, for it is included in What is about every-

thing else than Brahma ? They have relative and* phenomenal
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^ hafv AQt absolute and nptunenal exiatenca. This is 'Adwiata-
w'da.* .

All these views are, no doubt, contradictory. The Gita' recon-

ciles them. It builds a fine structure with such discordant elements.

It is an Impossible feat that has been achieved. Hence, the ex-

pounder Is represented to he the Lord Krishna himself. He shows
that the difierept views of the difierent schools of philosophy have
their usefulness. or act is indispensibly necessary for puri-

fying the mind and paving the way to Emancipation. The mind,

purified, Ifecordes capable of yaga or meditation. This commu-
nion with the Universal Consciousness gives a knowledge of

Purmaka and PrakriH, or, the soul and the primeval principle.

We should not stop there j we should go further. Punuha and

PrakriH are merely the evolutions of one Supreme Being. The
primeval principle and the spirit are manifestations of One Su-

preme Energy. Thus it has been shown by the Lord that the differ-

ent schools of philosophy are applicable to different stages of

rao^l culture. The cement which the Gita' has used to achieve the

reconciliation is the doctrine of duty. Act we must even when we
atttain to the transcendental stage. The automatic actions of respi-

ration, fee., we cannot avoid as long as we live. Yet liberation from

sthe effects of act is the highest aspiration of the Hindu philosopher.'

AfiiAft* is emancipation from the bonds of karma. How can it

be effected if we cannot etude karma 7 Krishna lays down,

therefore, the doctrine of duty. Act without the yarning for

reaping the fruit is not an act which can trammel the soul. TUs
is Niskkafma kanna. We are to act with the sense that we are

doing it because it is our duty. We should abandon ali craving

for the benefits that can be had from acts. We should act* becom>

ing, as he sajfSi AihyaltmachUas. The Gita is thus a great work on

philosophy. It is held in high respect amongst the Hindus.

Advocates .of different schools of philosophy, have essayed

to derive support for their respective theories from the Gita'.

The difierent schools, again, of Veda'nta proceed to appropriate

tbe Gita'. All of them, for achieving their purpose, have explain-

ed the Gita'. These exegeses or hhaskyat are all based upon the

•Peeial doctrines which their authors represent. The author of the

'*Samanwya
3ra Bhashya” is much grieved to see sectarian explana-

tions of this great work. Hence, his effort to give this new ex-'

6
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‘planatlon. Me does not intend to be gnided by an^ doctrine; He ^
an advocate of no particular school of philosophy. He wishes

to give an explanation of the book that is unbiased. He tells us

that he has not tortured the text anywhere to suit his favourite

-opinion.
^

This is undoubtedly a laudable purpose. But a great difficulty

lies in the way. Every man has his own hobby-horse. However one

may try to merge oneself in universality, one's individuality cannot

be hidden. The individual bias must be present. That is a
a e

psychological fact. The author of Samanwyaya Bhashya cannot be

free from individual bias. Whatever he may say will constitute

bis theory if his words be not a mere repetition of the old anno-

tators.
*

His theory, as far as we have been able to gather from his

words, is that in the Gita' the speaker admits the existence of

both the Created and the Creator, of both Brahma on the one

hand and the world on the other, including spirit and matter.* As

regards his view of the sumum honum of Jivti soul, he attributes

* Service to Him ’ as his view of Bhakti.f This is the same as that

of the Vaishnava .sect It is of two sorts-—subsidiary {G^unt^

and principal (mukAj^a*),

Moreover, the modern annotator comes to the conclusion that

in the GM the second sort of Bhakti is represented. Realisation

of the identity of Supreme Brahma with o.ie's own self

{^^parokshadarjand) ij 'principal Bhakti. Reaifsation of the

identity of the Supreme Being with the internal world is secondary

BhaktL Thus the foremost place is given to Bhakiu Jndna,

KarfH(i, Bhakti^ all the three, should be united in Jioa to achieve

his highest aspiration. These are means, and the one end is

Brahma. Jiva is restrained by his own nature. He cannot transcend

it. He cannot be merged into Brahma. Distinction must remain

between the two. Here we find a denial of Sankarafs view who

gives the palm to knowledge and, whose imagination soars up

higher. Sankara inculcates that fiva is not really ftrfforent from

Brahma. It is the same as Brahma. It can, therefore, attain

*to the status of Brahma when the differentia {japadhi\ the

Ahidyd, ceases. Taken on the whole, Samanwyaya Bhashya is not

* Sec p. ‘ Atra Sa'stre Sadva'ciam, &c. &c.'

t Sec p. 17-
* Bhagavadaradhanayaibatmana AtmatMm, &c.'
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unbiMed.. It cannot be. It leans more towards Vaisbvafsns

than Sinkarbm. No doubt, it differs in many points from.,

the creed of Ra’ttuftmfo, and of M€idhavefekdrya as well. It smells

even of the theory of the NavtAidha'na of the Biahmo
religion. In spite of all these, the Bhttshya, no donbt, redounds to^

the Aedit of the author. When we think how difficult it is to

have a thorough knowledge of the idiom of a dead language

like Sanskrit, we cannot but applaud the command over that

tongue that this Bhdshya shows. The author’s thorongir knowledge,

of the UpAHt^utds and the Puronas is patent in every page,

BULLORAM MALLICK,
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. SCIENCE AND ART.

SlEHCE.—M. Denayrouse proposes to prepare solidified alcohol,

in the form of bricks, so as to be employed in industry for heating

purposes, the case of marine boilers, for example. He would pre*

pare aLseP candles with solid alcohol, furnished with a nitrified wick.

The idea has been tried with satisfactory results. The alcohol is

associated with nitrocellulose, that is mixed with it under the form

of collodion. The mixture is then left to slowly evaporate the

dissolvants of the collodion, that are collected for an ulterior opera*

tion. A transjelly is the result. It can be carbureted with benzol

and formed into agglomerates with refuse cotton, wood, saw-dust,

and even wood charcoal. There is also another way to propose

solidified alcohol. It consists in dissolving, when boiling, China

moss, or marine gum in a half or two parts of the jelly, in two parts

of water. Allow it to coagulate by cooling. Next cot the jelly or

mould it, to replace the alcohol in the original jelly, macerate the

coi^ulated mass in alcohol of 95 degrees. An exchange sets in

between the water in the jelly and thS alcohol, surrounding it. The

spirit ia a short time will be sufficiently atf irbed for the mixture

to be able to bum. The exchange betweej he water of the jelly

and the spirit takes place by difiosion. Thd^ rodnet can be coloured

and perfumed. It Is proposed to fabricate t^htus, as in the case

of bonbons, of .: solid alcohol, to be sold by chemists. Perhaps the

bricks ^uld find a market as a combustible for antomobiles. The

Frendt Government is making feverish exertions to find an open*

big for beet root bnndy as an industriai inotive power. Discussion
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is being>r«nnly condncted, as to whatfwrit is better.to sapping

potable 'water to the-lnhabitaats of a town, derived from spring, or

from, a collectioo of the river or sutface water—saje, to filter the water

of. the Seine, at a regulated distance from Paris, as of fhe Thames
for the population of London. Now, it has became next to an

axiom in JFrance that the best and safest water for drinking i/ that

which has a -spring for its origin. Contagious diseases are held to be

very extensively produced by drinking water collected from the

surface soil.; besides, even when that water is filtered it is not

hygienically reliable. That was the reason why the'gAat ttunidpal

Engineer, Belgrand, decided to provide spring and not river water

for the citizens. The city of Paris has appointed a scientific com*

mission to examine the whole question, within the radius of the

existing protected area of the springs. It recommends to follow

the springs down to their Geologic strata and to conduct the water

up through tubes or by wells protected with cement, from all acci-

dental infiltrations from the surface, or places connecting with

sewers, drains, &c. The commission demands at the saW time,

that medical inspectors should be appointed to watch ail outbreaks

of infectious diseases along the line of route that conveys the water

and that impurities be excluded. Now, M. Chabal, Civil Engineer,

has made an exhaustive study of the question, from French as well

as German documents, and concludes that the tendency to typhic

mortality is less for towns that derive their supply of potable water

from that collected from the surface soil but filteKd specially

through beds of fine sand, than for towns whose water supply is

derived from springs. One result is established, that the moi|aiity

of a population has been reduced one fifth, when a locality depends

for its potable water supply, that has been filtered through beds of

sand.

A.German naturalist, M.^ehnel, bas been experimentSrtg in

order to ascertain what are the tree? that absorb most water. He
took 100 grammes—30 grammes equal i ounce—of the leaves:

the ash had taken upSsgr.; the beach 75; the maple do; the

pine 14-; and the spruce la . The abMUption will lie greater ad the

supply of water placed at their disposal is abundant During wet

years the . trees drink more water than in dry ones. A forest

covering 2)i acres absorb each di^ ft.om to 3^ io*** of. «otor or

13 centiiaetff^ or inches per month.
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. M. .EfViUtler revtewi the eftUatlbn^ofiiavflabie beUboniitfcoptn

^te.. He a^itt with the uciom that-any-elr ehip ie steerable, that

the B^naut wishes that he can return to his startTng point,

provided that hb velocity is superior, to that of the wind. M.
Santos>Dumont attaches his apparatus of suspension not to any
nettihg of the balloon, or to a covering in silk as a holland, but to

the tissue itself. That increases the lightness. The motive power
b impc^ntt Giffard In hb ‘day relied on a small steam engine.

Then in 1884, the exhibition of Electricity indicated'S natural

lesson. The Bichromate and chlorochronic piles' were invented ; the

latter b still the lightest generatorof electricity known and weighs

only a$ kilos 53 ib per horse power, white the accumulators are

three times heavier. The electric motorb of ihdomparaUe elasticity

and perfect obedience. But the charging of the machine is frequent

and laborious; it requires inconvenient liquids for manipulation and

b atwaya to be suspected in the shakings and inclinations of the

balloon. After a force of ten horse power, electricity ceases to be

pmtbabfe Petroleum is the agent to take. It can carry corobus-

tibie for ten hours' sailing, while electricity has so far been able

only to last out two. It is then in the motive power of the

petroleum apparatus, tlut sensational advance ii to be sought.

The construction of balloons now rests upon scientific rules and.

approved methods of calculation.

Mr. Havelock Ellis has been studying the moat eminent British'

persons, from the fourth to the end of the nineteenth century.

He fixes the total—excluding living pre>eminent abilities—for men

at 59, for women at 43. England has a fair proportion of this sup-

ply of genius. Scotland, an excess, Ireland and Wales, a deficiency.

The upper and the middle classes have been psculiarijr rich in

genius; the country and small towns have chiefly yielded notable

men, and of all professions, the clergy 'have produced the greatest •

number pf distinguished children. Hb inquries, based on the

• Dictionary of National Biography," seem to confirm the con-

tusion that nabmil ability b hereditary. Persons of genius

belong tp unustfally large families, and are most often the young-

est nwoibetu, ami still more the eldest than in any intermediate

position, are genundly the offspring of elderly parents. Those who

havebeUome prteniinent were sidcly in their youth, and precocious

but have become strouf with advancing years. The men of genhn
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were addicted to a etlifati life, dr toatried late, fliei|< live ; U>nj^' ar^.>

liable to nervous alTections, astbme, gont, and Ineani^i i» addition

to a tendency to stammering and . toelancholy.

Mr. Muteau, deputy of the Cote>d'or, has laid befim thg

Legislature a Bill to compel ail fabricants of tinned food to set

fohh on the. tins the date'when the contents were preparedi That

is but carrying out the decision of the International Congress of

Hygiene, held last year in this city.* Only the owners Of a mineral

water^pring adopt the idea by dating the corks of their exported

bottle water. In Austria tins of' aliments are ali daled. Dr.

Vaillard says that he has not been able to detect any toxical

products in meat, well tinned, after ten years. That millions of

tins of meat, five or six years old, are consumed daily by the

French army and do not produce any accidents. As to vegetables,

if the contents of the boxes are sterile, they can remain iuoffen*

sive for years.

Art.—The situation of Artists' Models in France is just now

receiving much attention. The models emigrate irom Itdly as ^st

they can, because the natives of that kingdom are rich in plastic

-beauty. France cannot supply the types of form and expression,

from babies that are utilized to personate angels and Cupids up to

Ihe painters’ conception of Deity itself, humanized. The profession

of model is'a monopoly with the Italians. The illustrious pain*

ter, Zeuxis, whose glory has descended to us in default of his works,

copied, in order to paint his Htient, from several models that sat for

him, the especial artistic trait of their physiognomic beauty. Lq'ehd

also records that Polygnote, Apelle, and Pauseas, luul also their

models of predilection. Busi, the beautiful, inspired Lippis' beauti-

ful workV Fcde enabled del Sortes’ picture to live fer posterity.

Violanfe was Titon’s model, Famelia that for Perugin,and Foiarlna

' Raphael’s. It was in the days ofLouis XIV. that France began to

study art, and in Italy, by establishing a school at Rome, then at

Florence, to educate those of her eras, who bad given proofs of a

pronounced taste for painting and sculpture. The French artists

were thus able to paint the black curls of the Neapolitan children;

:the Vernets depicted the opulent forms of theJtofflan ladies arid

Leopold Robert followed tte marked out road with enthusiasm.

Siut Very perfect models crossed the Alps to .meet the

'Wants , of the Paris studios. One man bad yngmved on
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hWoMSli^ ''the king of models.* Tbo emigrants had their

hiring spots' in the dtyj they formed small colonies, children

and adults, in their variegated costumes. It was . among

itbem that David, Lericault, Girandet, Delaroche, and Delacroix,

picked out their models—they secured splendid “finds*' in

.
Matia de Soracinesco and Maria de Cindo, whose spendid

' visages, -and moulded forms, have become proverbial in the artistic

world. At present there are more oilers, than demands^ of modeia

They have their hiring centres near the Jardin des PInntes, the

Boulevard Montparnasse, and above all, the Place Figalle. The
model must possess, in addition to plastic form, intelligence, and

initiative power ; these must be acquired, if not instinctively possess*

cd. For a sitting of one hour, absolute immobility is required; ten

minutes’ repose is allowed ; that occupation would notvuit idle dis*

positions. Babies have not to pose for a long time, so the law has

no occasion to limit their hours of work. The wt^es of models

vary from 15 to 30 fr. per week, the male and female models being

_

paid dearly alike
;
perhaps, the women a little more. A sitting does

not last longer than four hours. The cost of a morning sitting

is 4 fr*

Some private designs are in circulation for the proposed monu<

.ment to be erected to Louis Robert, the inventor of the machine

for making the continuous web or role of paper, by which it ha:

been possible to have p:ipcr 110 longer dear and enable news-sheet!

tOt be • produced so cheaply. The machine was called aftei

-FoArdrinier, who bought and worked the patent. Robert, of course

died in misery like the majority of inventors. But he merits i

statue better than many who have them.

The public growls a great deal at the slowness with which th<

debris of the late Exlbition are being carted away, and which pre

seiifs the new Alexandre III bridge and its surroundings from ^un

folding their beauties. Certainly, that part of the Champs ^)rsee

with the Hotel des Invalides, will become the chief promenade fc

Gitixens.

F. C.
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Aothorrik :—Datt^ “ History bf Civiliiatioii in Ancient India* t Tha
Mahabharata, the Ramayana, and the Mahawanaa.

A glance into the early condition of Ceylon before it became

Smholdtdiptf, "the island of the Sinhalese ** carries the mind baok

to the misty legends of ancient India, Under the title of

Lsnksi the island was known to the ancient Hindus .and was

visited by them for its ivory, and pearls.* The frequent

allusions to the island in the Indian epics mark the intercourse

carried on between this country and the continent.. ^About

the period of the Sinhalese Settlement in the sixth century
’

before the birth of Christ the two epics assumed thoir present

shape,t and the Mahabharata records the presence of the

*chieit of the Sinhalas and the swarthy aboriginal tribes of

Lanka* in the historic roll of the rulers and peoples who had

assembled for the great horse-saeri&ce of King Tudhistliiraj

The Ramayana too shews glimpses of the period wjten the

wild islanders were still straggling to roll back the earliest

wave of Aryan conquest which threatened to overwhelm the

whole island. The epic records the origin of the Bakshasaa

and TakshasN those aboriginal tribes who bunted down in the

Horth by .the. Aryan invaders, still peopled the wildf^ ^
Ceylon and the Deooan, and the earlier legends of the predee^inoii

of Bavaaa, the stubborn native princes who first drei{ .the

sword against the stranger, 'The lord of creatures sprung Arom

water first created water,* the Sage Agastya tells Rama in the

.^.Jt0mapeHia,§ 'and the ]ily«bom*one raised creatures for guarding

^ * OUtfe * History of Civilisation in Ancient India* VoL |. pp. tA >33^*14*1

t Max India: What it can
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tliat dtment/ They then inquiied what th^ ehonU tired M y.-:

they wera with hunger and thirst ; he bade them guard the

wat^, when some replied 'Bakshama, we ahall proteett* and

nthem 'Yakahama^ we aball worship.* The Creator orduned

those wlio cried ' Rakshama* lo be Rakshaaae, and those wlm
said ‘Takshama’ to be Yakshas. Then rose the warrior brothers

Heti and Pralieti, fords of the Bakshasas. The saintly Praheti went

into the womls as a hermit, and his brother Heti nwrried

the dread sister ef Kala, eidied Bhaya, *fear.* Their son,

lair . Widyhtkesa, married Sata Eatankata, the daughter of
* twilight* Sandkya, by the sttn>god. She bore a son to

Widyntkesa, but Sata foisedc tire babe as- its yoke was like

thunder. Siva as he rode through' the his hnH
was attraeted to the spot hy the cries of -the infimti and
Sukesa as the r^ild was called reived maiihood Und immortali^

at the hands of the god. The gift hereafter became the

heritage of the Bakshasas. Sukesa wedded Devavati, the daughter

,of the Clandiiarva Ckramani. Three eons were born of this

marriage^ Malyawan, Somali, and Mali, the 'foremost of the

strong.' In tom, they* wislied for a boon from the Great Sire

and became hermits on the slopes of Mount Mern. Tbehr

penances gave them the triple gift of vietoiy, immortality,

|fnd devoUon to each other, and the Bakshasa |riaees bade

Wiswakarma build a city for them 'hard by Himavan, Mern,

or Mandkra.* The heavenly architect replied ' that on the shore

of tho Sonthem sea is a mountain named ZViktia,. 'triple^

peaked.* A second also is there called Suvela’ and

on the midmost peak of that cloudy mountain, inaccessibie

.

even to the birds of the air, the four rides \>eiug sawn,

with axes he raised the city of Lanka within a space of

thirty yjfuns, girt in with a golden wall act with golden

g|atew^r<u 'In the citadel of Lanka, guarded by legiona of

ttskshasas,' said Wiswakarma, ‘you will be inviribloi’ The three

hrothen ooehpied the new-built Lankapura, and married the

dainghtSfS of the Qandharvi Narmada. Sundari bore Malyawan

seven sons dtid a daughter, and Ketumati bore Sumali nine-

sons eiid two daughters 'smiling Kaikerii. and Kumbhinari,'

Hall who ttiafhSd the ftdreat of the risters, a graceful Gandharvi

'with lily-eyes nod lorely mien, and seemed the fhirest Yakshi



of theii all* had two.;aroa by h6i;;Aiii|di|i

daughter Sampati. Ifali'a aons giaw . op to. be v <!oarUora of

.WiUiisbana. Tbo three brother kinga .of the,.IBUkabaaBa^v Half,

Sumali, and . Ualyairan preaniaing . on . the ..aeeuritj -of . thoir

city, and in' their ardonr to diatingiiirh then^lrca . at the

bead of banda of Rnkahaaaa began to .haraaa the Hindn aagea

the Nageu, the Yakaha$, and the . celeatiala (the Aryana)

.

led by Indra. They carried on theae attacka for a period with

' impunity avoiding pitched battlea, and puffed up by the gift

of Sira, they ranged tho world over, and were alwiya dtogaged

in * disturbing the sacrifices of the aagea, who appear.. to have

been Brahmins engaged in meditation in the . woods of the

•Deccan, Soon after fired by success, and confident of their

strength, tiie three Rukshasa brother kings crossed over to the

eontinenh 'the regions of the celestials* and gave battle to the

. Aryans and their allies led by Nnrayan, Vishnu himself, but

native coun^ however obstinate could not prevail against

disciplined valour, and the Biikshasas were at length defeated,

,The Rskshasa chieftain, Mali, fell fighting bravely, slain by

Narayana, whom bis foe had once driven from the field, and

’ Sumali and Halyawan fled with their forces towards Lankapnra,

followed by the Aryan host. Vishnu’s attempt to cut off the

Baksbasa retreat was foiled by Malyawan, who wheeled sudden^

round anffi, drove off the purauers^ severely wounding their

leader; and the two brother' kings drew bock their foK9S across

to Lankapora. fiankapura, however, was abandoned as not affording

sufficient security from Vishnn, and., the Bakshasas penetrated

further down, and Sumali with bis daughter Nikaaa took^
the safety *of the woods of Ceylon. Soon they emerged

their retibat’and began to wander in their former haunts, the

forests of the Deccan. 'Ouce,* says the Batnayona .Jlwhea.'^he

great Aryan Sage Viirawa was performing his sacrifices ia tho

forest, the -Kokshasa princess bounded to tho S|^t. The Sngo

struck by her beauty made Nikasa bis with.* She .bore to tbs

' Biahmin Visrawa three sons Bavaaa, Kamhakama, and Wibhishana,

;abd a daughter Surpanakluu . The Brahmin Visrawa . .Vraa the

. son 'of' tlw Biahmarshi
; Fisniiisiya, and grandson of Bn|ja^ti,

.

. ' jti^ lord of erestion.' He had by bio Brabmin wiih .l^.*>t»aroioi,

.Valsmwaiia aflefWMrdo deified ai -tbo 'loifd of wealth* Following



hi| fitfcbiar,VumwMa too beeame an anohorito and offetod

Brahma {doaoed with his dorotion bade him name a boon. The gisge

pnjred the gift of maintaining and protecting the people, and
the Qroat Sira dabbed him as the ' lord of riches* raising him to the

position of a guardian god with Yarns, Indra, and Varuna and gave

him the celestial ear Pnshpaka for his journeys through the air. True
to the s|»rit of the gift he sought from his sire for a refuge * where
no ill befalis a creature’ *00 the shore of the southern sea* VidanTa
replied 'there is a mount named X^kuta. On its'brow is a dty
fair and wide called Lanka raised by Ylswakarma, like Indra's dty,

buUt for the abode of the Bakshasas. The fair dty with her golden

wail and moat, her weapons and engines of war, and her gateways of

gold and lapis laanM is qow abandoned by the Bakshsasas who have

evacuated the dty for dread of Vishnn. Lankapura is desefted’and

none now lords over ' her. My son, wpair thither at thine esse.*

According to his father's counsel, Yaisrawana went to dwell in the

mountain capital along with thousands of delighted Bakshasas.

.
1“ a short while by the mllduesa of his rule the city

became prosperous and abounded in wealth, and Yaisrawana

abode in Lankapura ihtreucbed by the maiiie On one

occasion, Ravana was counselled by his mother—the

Princess Nikasa to follow his step brother's example to perform

the « aacrod riles and obtain a boon. Witb this object, the

mighty brothers Ravana, Eiimbhakama, and Wibhisana became

ascetics and* in turn obtained boons from the Great Giro.

While they fasted and did penances in the wood, the Rakshasaa

formeiS a plot to OYerthrow their Brahmin ruler. Sumali, the

old king oonspired with - his former counsellors Ifaricfaai

Prahaita, Virupaksha, and Hahodara to wrest the •country

from the Aryan Yaisrawana and persuaded bis graudiion RaYana

to 1^ himself at the head of the moYeroent At his

Isthei^a bidding Yaisrawana surrendered the city and took up his

sbode on Mount KailaMp by the river Handakini with wbKb he is

oiwaya sttbeeqnontly associated This revolution plaogd Ravana on

the tbronb of Lankapurau Tho Rakshaaa Prince who had at his

nothePs request o^^nal^ sdlied bimselE with his (atbet's kindred

ond IbBbwed tbe refigtousoboervanoM the Aryans now firmly seated

on his fita^M's tkrone, lega^^^ the .oharopien ef his

Hejicatified hi. iuteieete ee thoroughly with ^
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K ikBliiinaa that tliey^ forgot hft was the eon of the Brahmin Yaierawa*

anil only luokod ii|>on hifnasibeeonof the 'Princess Nikoea, the dao^«
-tor <9f thoir oM king Siimali, whose spirit Ravana had inherited. He
first strengthened his position on the throne by powerful alliances.

He bestowed his sister Surpanakha on Vidyujjibha, lord of the

Daiiawas and king of the Kalakaa, and himself espoused Handodari,

'Maya's daughter whom he met when out hunting. Id due course

ahe bore him a son called Indrajit, surnamed Meghanada 'the voice of

thundi r.' Ravana saw that his brothers too contracted power-

ful marriages. Knmbhakarna wedded ‘Vajrawalai grsud-daughter of

Wirochiinu on thc! mother's side» and Wibhishana took for his bride

Sarania, daughter of Sailesha—king of the Gandharvas. After he had

secured his position on the throne, Ravana aimed at uniting the

difibrent native tribes under his sceptre and driving back the

Aryans, with the object of eventually making himself master of

the peninsula. Subsequent events proved Ravana to be the most

relentless foe that the Aryans had yet encountered and indeed he

proved himself to the Rikshasos the sturdiest champion against the

itrvaditig hnrtlea The Rahshasa Sovereign inaugurated his reign'by

harassing the Brahmins in his dominions and the native tribes, such

as the Takshas and Gandharvas who did not submit to his rule. The

policy of his half brother drew forth the remonstrances of Yais-

rawana, and Havana having got this provocation which he needed

marched against the^ lord of riches^ supported by his five chieftains^

Prahastn, Maricha, Siika and Sarana, and the brave i^umraksha.

He penetrated to his brothers’ citadel on the heights of Mount Kailasa

where he defeated the Takshas led by Vaisrawana, and wrested

the celestial car Pushpaka from him, thence he ^nrned

hU armi^ against the most powerful of the native and Aryan

inoiiarcl^ s^hom be overcame, among others Anaraiiya, kiiilg of

Ayodhya (Oude,) and Vasuki of Bhogawati, king of the Nagas^ and

he slew his own brotl er-in-law the powerful king of the Kafakas.

The whole of the peninsula now lay at Ravana's feet and he

returned in triumph to his *sea-girt Lanka.* He was the most

powerful sovereign now in India, all the native tribes acknowledged

his authority and the great rulers of the Aryans feared him.

Perhapa the epithets of DoManawk Heo*>faced* and Daaagrim, ' ten<«

necked,* with which Ravana's name is associated sprang into use at

this time, and is possibly typical of his skill and W valour being
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equal to that^'qjf ten. Soon after his return he gave away hie

widowed sbter in marriage to her eouein EharaV and appointed him

to guard the Dandaka forest, where Khare began to reside with

hiB wife.

About thb period Bama, the heir ot Dasaratlia, king of Ayodhya

(Oude) had been banished on the eve of his installation as sub-

kiiig by the arts of his step mother Queen Kaikeyi to whom the

king had promised a boon. ‘When everything is tnade ready for

the oeremony she prays for Rama's banishment for fourteen years, sa

that her Mn, Bharata, may mount the vacant throne. The old king

though it broke his heart makes good his plighted word, and Rama, the

most Celebrated warrior of the age as great in arms as he was rigbto-

OUB in deed, goes forth followed by his wife the gentle Sita—jlaiigbter

of Janaka—king of Mithila, the fairest among women, who was won

by Rama at the great tourney where he broke iti twain the

bow of Siva that none eonid even bend. Lakshmana, the

third brothetF too shares his brother's exile and thi7 live

the stern life of huntsmen in the wild wood of I>aiidaka,

where tho gentle Sita prepared their meals. Rama in a-

^
skirmish with the natives wounded and mutilated Riivaiia's sister

Siirpanahiia. The powerful Rakshaaa King retaliated by carrying

^ off the fair Sita from her hut in Dandaka to his fortress in ' sea*

girt Lanka ' while Rama and his brother were out hunting in the

forest. On his return stung into fury by the loss of his wife Rama
summons a Ihrge army to his aid, and with the assistance of Sugriva,

the king of some mountain tribes in South India, de.<tcribed as

motfkeys and apes in the epic, he crossed over. Tho Ramayana

represents the chain of rocks connecting CHyloii with the mainland to

had been thrown up by the *moiikoy* general Haiiuiunn wiio had firsb

leaped over the straits to discover the whereabouts of Sita and bad

burnt down Lankapura ere he returned. The invading armies at

length renched tho 'sea-girt Lanka' and after a siege of ten yeara

when all the leading chieftains on both sides had falion in battle

Ravana was defeated and slain by Kama in single combat, hin city

given to tho flamee and the fair Sita recovered. Wibhishana,

Ravana's brother who had joined the Aryan invaders, was

placed on the vacant tiurone by Rama ere he retraced his steps

to India. Wibhishana is still worshipped by the Sinhalese

as Sauian Dowiys, the tutelary deity of Adam's Peak, ihc region
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Mibi whieli he i8 suppoAed to haTe rtiled, and 'jbhemhmory ofMie

eaptivity of Sita is (reserved in the town of Sdlaufoia hnd in the

Sitaioiuwa-^ catern in the diatriet of Alva which itraditfon

haa hallowed aa her priaon.* The aitea of BavanaVt pleaanre

grounda and hia OBoka grovea are aimilarly &med in tradition, but

t^hefhef these latter are ancient legenda handed down from

prehistoric times or the outcome of the orednlity of later ages it is

difficult to conjecture. Perhaps with greater reason the legend asserts

that the game of cheas known to the Sinhalese aa ^^ct Wilaf and

Smrwnga Kdiya was devised by Ravana^s queen Maiidodari to cheer

the drooping spirits of her consort during the tedions siego of his

capital and that originally the OhaJturanga the fourfold force of

elephants (Bisha), horsemen (as), chariots (rat), and men-at-arms (pa)

the bishops and knights, and rooks and pawns of a later date moved

in illustration of the greater game which was then being played

found the walla of Lankapnra^

Modern criticism has however traced fho evoluflbn of the snn-

tnyth in the central story of the Ramayamn^ and lias explained Jiow ,

the primeval conception of Sita, the field furrow of the Rig Veda,

has developed into the Hindu pattern of beauty and conjugal

Hty, Research has also discovered the growth of the development •

of the 8nn<>god in Rama, the embodiment of Hindu chivalry, and^

has shown the m^ral that breathes through the whole poem

as presented to ns in the epic to be the constant strife

that goes on in the m-iterial world between the forces of

good and evil symbolised by Rama and Havana, in which virtne

ultimately vanquishes evil. As in the earlier Mdh/cdihntata

which describes a historic war in Northern India tho myth

of Indfa has been woven into the epic in the person of

Bharaf, so in the case of tho later Ramayana which describm tke

historic conquest of the South by the Aryans the same myth has

taken a different form in the conception of king Ravanar Whether

as some believe the fragments of an earlier history of Oeylon floated

from the dim past into the pages of the Ramayam^ or as others

believe that the incidents ,mentioned in it have no historioal signifi-

cance, still the epie affords a valuable contemporary picture at least

Taprobanian vol. If. p, i8i.

t Nanthwatiya rsinh. printed ed.) p. 14.

t Pridham’s Ceylon vol. p. 25.
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tboaiftnd yem old of the fflueen and dvilixation .of the
Hindtas of the period, and a deaeription of the wild aborigines of the
tittle known island who an dsgcribed as 'demons and snakes' fnm
the peculiar worship of these primitiTo people. Strange stories oT
those islanders wen bnught to India by Hindu menhants who
visited Oaylon for its ivory and pearls centuries'befon the arrival of
Vijaya. The natives as testified to by Ohinese tnvellers appear to
have carried on an extensive trade with them by barter. They
used to cmceal themselves when they had deposited their goods on
the eea-snoro to be exchanged for the wares of the Hindu merchantoi
and to emerge from their hiding places only when the strangers had
returned, a practice which is still followed by their descendants the
Viddas.

/I cycle of Pali legends brings the history of Oeyidn from about
1400-1000 RO. of the Spio Age down to about 600 B.O. the

Rationalistic Period of Hindu expansion. Though doubted by
some scholars the Buddhist sacred works are agreed that

Qantama Buddha thrice visited the island. On the first

oecasion he is ’ supposed to have taken his stand in the

Hahiyangana garden, 'the battle-field of the Takshas’ in the

neighboiirhooil of Bintenne and to have biinished the Takshaa

to the island of Qiri, near Hannanr. On a subsequent occasion

Buddha came to the island to quell the strife between the

Naga king tiahoilara and his nephew Culodara who were

fighting for a gem-set throne. The people he met on this

* oceisron are called Nagas, probably a snake-worshipping tribe

round Baliicaloa and Kelanya. The Buddha not only reconciled the

warring kings but converted the Nagas to his faith. Another

eoyereign Mamakha, king of Kelanya, who was imrehing against

Uahodara was turned from his hostile purpose by* the Buddha.

Mamakha was converted and invited the Sage to visit him

otieii he next came to the island. The prayer was granted

and the Buddha soon after visited his convert On this

ocession it is said that he left his foot-print in the river

at Kelanya where a whirling eddy still marks the sacred spot,

and dh the top of Adam’s Peak where the symbol graven on

the ro& has been for centuries an object of veneration.*

* Forbd^ Ceylon, pp. i>S2-t$3-
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And thence ere he returned to India with hie diaeiplee wieited

the spot where the sacred 6o-tree was to be planted and

the eitea of the future moiiumei^^ of Anuradhapura to be fiaed.

'Buddhist books* also tell us that the former Buddhas of the

present age Konngama, Kaknsandha, and Kasyapa each viaite<l

Ceylon (successively called Ojadipa, Waradipa, and Handadipa) to

regenerate the island. These stories however are purely mythical

and the previous Buddhas are merely typical of the historic

Buddha, and their conception may be traced to an nttemj^t to invest

his faith with an antiquity which historically it could not claim*.

Thus in the long siiocession of centuries we dimly see the

native islanders struggling to keep the country to themselves,

and bow their long wars with the Aryans have Brought them
in contact with Hindu civilization. They were called Hnkshasas

(monsters), Takshas (demons), or Nagas (snakes) by the eouquerocs

according to tbe nature of their worship, their strange rites still

lingering among the Sinhalese whose wild ritual and demon

ceremonies they appear to have adopted* And still after the lapse

of two thousand years the Rasaya mingle }n the folk-tales of the

people as a dread being, and invariably the evil gonitis of the

story, the only remedy to secure him against mischief being

his reduction to bondage And across these tales also flit the

forms of; Yakshis—sfae-demons, stealing the children of men,

Yaksbos—demons eating the flesh of human beings, of Naga

princesses flying through the air who touched by mortH hands

forfeit their gift, and Naga monarchs assuming the serpentf

or thh human shape at will. All telling of tbe time when the

natives bad become the drudges of the Arj'sns but yet looked

on with that suspicion and superstitions reverence which ^aa

insufficient »acqiiaiotanoe with their worship had engendered*.

But this time had not yet come and at the period of which

we are speaking after the long spell of peace that followed

the early invasions the natives had welded themselves into a

powerful organization under the domioafit tribe of the Yakshaa

And while the native islander reposed in this security without

a warning his old foe once more appeared on his coasts*

EDWARD W. PEI&RA.

* Hiatoiy of tbe island of Laiika, Visits of the Buddhas to the island extend-

ing (him Rajawaliya and Sarvajnagunaiankaraya by Rev. C. Alwis Pi i et seq.
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THE PIONEERS OF PROGRESS IN BENGAL.

We placed before the reader, sometime ago, the condition

of Bengal *fn the middle of the last century. We will now make
mention of the lurencies that worked strenuously to lift her up.
The progress made by Bengal cannot be understood without
a knowledge of the steps the philanthropists of the West took
to effect it We will first see what the missionaries of*Christianity

have done. These philanthropists came to this conntry long be-
fore any portion of it came in the possession of the East India

Company.

The first mission was established in India in the year 1705.

The members of this body came from Denmark and established

themselves at the Danish settlement of Tranquebar on the Coro-

mandel coast. These missionaries, however, in consequence of a

war that raged in the Carnatic, had to transfer their labours to

Bengal. This was in the year 17 $8. ' This mission was followed

by similar one.s, but none on a firm basis was established, until

the East India Company obtained possession of Bengal. It

may - be mentioned here that the officers of the Company were

wholly opposed to anything that tended to the improvement of

the people. It is, however, worthy of note that in the midst of

such a class of men, Mr. Charles Grant had the boldness to advo-

cate the cause of the intellectual and religious improvetnent of the

people. It was he who drew up the plan of a mission to Bengal

in the year 1786, and this plan embraced the establishment of

schools in different parts of Bengal. This gentleman sought the

help of Lord Cornwallis, the then. Governor-General of India, at

fir^ through the kind David Brown and afterwards himself direct

but his efiecto proved abortive. The Govemor-General’s reply

was that “he h^d no faith in such schemes and thought that they

most "prove iprflfectual.* But nothing could damp the spirit of

the philanthroidst He wrote on the subject to some of the great
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men in England including the great philanthropist Mr. W4lber«

force who was then deeply engaged in inaugurating medkurea

fur the' amelioration of the condition of slaves in the West Indies.

After this, he went to England. Whilst there he sought the help

of the leading men ofjthe Chuich and the State. At the time of.

the renewal of the charter of the East India Company, it became

the endeavour of Mr. Grant to have some provision made for the

moral and the spiritual advancement of India. In this Mr. Wilber*

force took a prominent part and made a proposal to the effect

that ** it is the opinion of this House that it is the peculiar and

boundeii duty of the legislature to promote 1^ all just and prudent

means the interest and the happiness of the British dominions in

the East and that for these ends such measures ought to be adopt-

ed as may'gradiialiy tend to their advancement in useful know-

ledge and to their religions and moral improvement. This pro-

posal, after some modifications, was placed before the India House.

But the authorities considered such a measure destructive to the

interests of the Company, and tl.e question was dropped.
*

The efforts of Mr. Grant thus proved abortive. But other

philanthropists sprung up, and they resolved to cany out their

work of love independently. One Mr. Thomas, a merchant - who
took interest in the propagation of Christianity in Bengal had

occasion to^o to England. On his anival there, he came to know
of the formation of a Missionary Society In hb own denomination

and he gave intimation of the same to Mr. Carey who* gladly

offered hb services. After making the necessary arrangemei^

Messrs. Carey and Thomas undertook a voyage to India wh^
they arrived in November 1793. Bengal became the field of

their laboutSi* Mr. Carey met with several reverses of fortune.

He had to shift from one place to another to secure a proper sphere

to carry out the mbrion of hb life. He had to eke out a miserable

exbtence. In order to support himself and hb family consisffng

of seven members, he had to resort to chase and the cuItivaUon

of a little farm. Excepting Mr. Thomas, who himself was not in an

affluent position, he had no friend to help him, neither could he

expect anything from a Government that was opposed to native

Improvement. However through the assistance of Mr. Thomas,he

secured the position of Manager of the Indigo factory of Madan-

bati in the district of Malda. This wu io the year I794< ^
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shocking crueities lhat were shown to the peasants by the Indigo

planters abgut half a century ago. and the accounts of atrocities

that now and then came to light have dyed all the Indigp factories

with the fiue oif blood, and it is almost impossible for a native

of 'Bengal to think that any thing good can come out of such

concerns. But. the disinterested manner in which Mr. Carey

conducted himself would show that, a really good man gayi cariy

out his work of love from any place and in the midst of any
avocation of life. Let us see what Mr. Carey did for the good of

the people whilst holding this post llis salary was Rs. 200 per

month. He used to spend one fourth of this amount regularly

and often a third of it on objects concerning the mission. After

settling himself properly, he turned his attention to the improve-

ment of agriculture. He wrote to England for a supply of

implements, scythes, sickles, plough- wheels, -and an annual pro-

vision of flower and garden seeds. In one of his letters to London

he wrote—**
I will regularly remit the money to you, it will be a

lasting advantage to the country and I shall have an opportunity

of dSing* this for what I may call my own country." After

obtaining some knowledge of the Bengali language, he began to

ghre sermons, to the labourers and servants of the factory whom he

hduced to assemble together. Not satisfied with this, he used to

preach' to the people in the village the truths of the Christian

religion. He soon established a school for native children. This

was the first insj^itution founded by a European in India. It was

his intention not only to teach Bengali but Sanskrit and Oordu.

embracing various branches of useful knowledge and the doctrines

and fiK>ral lessons of Christianity. In an obscure village like

Madai^ti it was out of. the question to raise the school4o such a

status. Mr. Carey, therefore, contented himself with giving

instruction in the Bengali language only. Seeing that the low

circumstances of the people obliged them to remove their children

from the school at an early age. he proposed to feed and clothe as

well as to educate them. Mr. Carey remained at this place five

years carrying on his work of love with great earnestness. But.

ss the business of thV' plantation did not thrive, he had to shift

elsewhere.

. Mr. Catey end his colleagues did much to enhance the welfare

the people of this country. They had to combat with many
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disadvantages. The principal one was the impediment given
^by

the -Indian Government towards missionary work. ^Thts obliged

them to reiiquish British Territories. The Danish setttfsment of

rSerampore became at last *the Head quarters of the mission.

:Here Mr. Carey assisted by two other earnest missionaries,

Messrs. Marshman and Ward, carried on his work of love with

great zeal. The first step that was taken was the establishment

of a printing press. Translations of the Bible into the different

dialects of India began to come out of the press. Schools for the

diffusion of secular as well as spiritual knowledge began to be

established in different parts of the country. The labours of these

missionaries were not confined to the propagation of Christianity

only. « They devoted themselves to the improvement of the social

condition of the people. Hitherto Government did not consider

it proper to interfere^with the religious observances of the Hindus

:

but, certain circumstances led them to turn their attention to the

same. In the year i8or, Mr. Udny, under whose |^atronage Mr.

Carey was employed as Manager of the Madanbati plantation,

had obtained a seat in the Supreme Council. This gentleman

was pained to witness the sacrifice of children at Sagar under yie

sanction of religion. He brought it to the notice of Lor^}

Wellesley, the then Governor-General, and at his instance, Mr.

Carey, then a teacher of the college of Fort William, was directed

to report on it, after making a thorough investigation of the matter

in communication with the PaHdits. In his rejicrt, Mr. Carey

stated that, “ even in the opinion of the Pandits^ the practice was

by no means imperative,’* and he urged upon the necessity of its

immediate abolition. The Government considered this report

favprably, and in the year 1802 a law was passed prohibiting the

practice under severe penalties.

This token of encouragement from Government induced Mr.

Carey and his colleagues to take steps towards the abolition of

another atrocious practice, vzs., female immolation, or the burning

of widows with the bodies of their deceased husbands. The first

step they took in the matter was to bring to the notice of Govern-

ment from time to time the number of women that fell victims to

this cruel practice. In the year 1804, they appointed ten agents

with a view to collect information on the. subject; and it wav

found that within a circle of thirty miles round the Metropolis!
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nitre tlian three hcindred vromee had burnt themselves in the

cenrse of sfx months. Whilst these agents were abroad collecting

this infoimationy Mr. Carey with the assistance of the Pandits

attached to the college of Fort William made a collection of the

texts from the Shnsfras bearing on the subject From these texts

ft became clear that this practice was encouraged as a virtue, and

that there was nothing in the Skastras to show that it was a duty

that must be done. Three courses were left open to the widows

vis. to lead the life of a Brahmacharya^ to die on the funeral pile

of their deceased husbands, or to marry again. Mr. Carey placed

ill the hands of Mr. Udny all the documents bearing on the

subject, and this large-hearted member of the Supreme Council

embodied them all in a minute which he submitted to the

Governor-General-m-Council. In this minnte, Mr. Udn^ recom-

mended the abolition of the practice by an enactment as was

done in the case of child-sacrifice at Sagan But, unfortunately,

the efforts of these philanthropists proved abortive: Lord*

Wellesley was abiut to quit the Government and he remarked^

that, a practice which had been observed from a long time and

^

which was considered as the pride of Hinduism could not be

prohibited without considerable deliberation, and that he had not

sufficient time to bestow upon it. Although the efforts of these

philanthropists did not bear fruit at that time, there is no doubt

that they succeeded in stimulating others to take up the matter

on a subseqilent occasion. . And, this atrocious practice, as the

reader is aware, was abolished by a Government enactment by

the kind-hearted Governor-General, Sir William Bentinck.

The efforts of Mr. Carey and his co-adjiitors were now directed

towards the establishment of a reformatory for the reclamation of

some Christian children “who were growing up In vice and

ignorance.** They were born of European fathers and native

mothersr«Rnd were chiefly of Portuguese extraction. Theyob-

taii^ sympathy • from no one. Both Europeans and 'nativee

looked upon them with contempt. A school was established for

the instruction of these destitute children under the name of

“Benevolent lusi^iution and it became the means of reclaiming

many children.

Bengaif literature owed not a little to the efforts of the

CMnian oilasloiiui^ The Pani^ of the time considered it
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beneath their dignity to cultivate the vernaculars: . At Ihat periddf

not a single prose work was to be found. At thd instance of Mr.

Carey, Ram Basu, who acted as an iriterpreter to the Christian

missionaries, cominled a life of Protap Aditya. This book was

published at Serampore in July i8di. Excepting the Government

Regulations and religious tracts, this was the first prose Work

in the Bengali language. Mr. Carey himself compiled a grammar
- ill Bengali, and a aeries of colloquies.

,
These were followed by

a translation of the Hitopadesha from Sanskrit to Bengali by the

chief Pandit of the college of Fort William. This was also done

at the instance of Mr. Carey.

The Christian missionaries did also not a little in placing the

teaming of the East before the public. Mr. Marshman translated

into English the work of Confucious, the Chinese philosopher,

supplemented by a disertation on the language of China. This was

published in the year iSia Towards the close of the year, another

interesting book was published. It was a treatise on the History,

Literature, and Mythology of the Hindus, includiug a mimite

description of their manners and customs, and translations from

their principal works.” In this book, howe\'er, Mr. Ward made

some disparaging remarks about the native character ascribing it

to the influence of Hinduism. Perfidy, falsehood, and cruelty,

he Mid, marked the character of the people of India. It must

here be remarked that, such sweeping remarks should not have

come out of the pen of such a philanthropist who had the welfare

of the natives of India at heart It is not without the scope of

the paper to vindicate Hinduism as well as native character; but,

it may be remembered that, subsequent works by some of the

famous jowiirA of the West have done doe justfce to Hindu

religion and to native character. And, when it is seen at the

present time, that clever persons from the West are coming to India

to receive instructions In Hindu religion and ntorality *from the

"wise men of the.Eiut,” nothing more need be said on the subject.

D. N. 0.
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HINDU SOCIETY AND RELIGION.

The history of Hindu civilisation forms one of the brightest

Chapters of universal history. The culture achieved by the

Hindus was simply unique. No other nation of ancient or modern

times can show so brilliant a record of thirty centuries of progress.

Their social and domestic institutions deserve to be studied.

Nothing can be more Interesting than a faithful account, if it can

be compiled, of their struggles in developing a national life*

It is not correct to say that the Rig Veda reflects the beginning of

Hindu civilisation. *'Even before the Aryan stock,” says Profes-

sor Max Muller, ” separated and dispersed over all the corners

of the world, they had nearly all the ingredients of a civilised

life.”

Hinduism, according to Mr. C. B. Clarke, consists In the ob-

servance of the manners and customs of a particular place at a

particular time, and necessarily varies from day to day, and from

place to place, like the hues of the rainbow. This remark, with-

out explanations, is likely to produce many misconceptions.

For upwards of 3000 years Hinduism has existed, defying

the consequences of time, the revolutions of empire, the

vicissitudes of Government, the iconoclastic spijit of Islam,

and the missionary zeal of Christianity. The • true basis

of Hinduism as a religious alliance and a social league, is

solid and strong and not liable to destruction by any change in

the mere outward forms of its observance. The ancient Aryans

used to worship Nature ;
the modern Hindus are image-worship-

pers ; there was no caste distinction in ancient times; it is now

rigorously observed, but such differences in the mode of worshipi

pirltt the social cohatitution.donotaff^^^ the fundamental princi-

ples of Mindid^sm as a great humanising force, a firm basis o

religious culture and social unity.

Neither nature-worship nor image-worship, when rightly under-
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Stood, can be called idolatrotfs. As nature-worship is worship of

God in nature, so image-worship is worship of God throngli an

image. The Hindu does not worship the clay or stone image

before him, but conceives the attributes of the Deity through^

the medium of an image, which serves only to fix his mind. True

religion is feeling the presence of God, consciousness of unity

with Him, and living in Him. These are the principal elements

of religious life as conceived all over the civilised world. If

the Hindu method of worship is idolatrous, then all, systems

of religion which prescribe the worship of God in a particular

form are also idolatrous, for all have their ideals, and what are

idols if not the external representation of ideals ? " Idol,’* says

Carlyle, **is eidolon, a thing seen, a symbol. It Is not God, but a

symbol of God. The most rigorous Puritan has his confession of

Faith, and intellectual representation of Divine things, and wor-

ships thereby. All creeds, liturgies, religious forms, conceptions

that fitly invest religious things, are, in this sense, eidola, things

seen. All worship whatsoever must proceed by symbols, by idols ;

we may say all idolatry is comparative and the worst idolatry is

only more idolatrous,**

The Hindu welcomes all modes of worship, the progressive
*

stages being from image-worship to mental worship, and from

mental contemplation of the Deity to union with Him. So long as

there is diversity in intellectual, moral, and spiritual advance-

ment in a society, there must be diverse methods of worship and

diverse conceptions of Divinity. To adopt one uniform system

for persons of different degrees of culture is practically to do away

with worship altogether.

Prayer i% the spontaneous outburst of deep emotions of res-

pect and veneration for the Deity. Sincere and fervent de-

votion constitutes the essence of prayer. So long as one has a

firm faith in and profound veneration for God, it is immaferial

how one worships or prays.

Hinduism is monothcbtic and not polytheistic as is erroneous-

ly supposed. As in the Christian Trinity there is God the

Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, signifying unity

of Godhcttd In the threefold character of revelation, ful-

filment and Inspiration of law or truth, so . the. Hindu Triad of

(
Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, represents the thmiefoId.powUr of crea-
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tion, prAervatiofiy and destruction inherent in the One Absolute

Beipg. The numerous deities in the Hindu pantheon represent

either abstract qualities or concrete objects : the former being the

Ananifestations of God in mind, the latter in Nature., The ima^e

in which any of these is worshipped is a medium intended for

obtaining knowledge of the Divine Being either through mental

attributes or for rising from nature to nature’s God,

Hindu customs and rites also require a clear exposition

and interpretation^ Traditionary customs and usages mainly

constitute the Hindu social system. Hindu customs are

so closely interwoven with the Hindu religion that without

a clear Insight into the true nature of the latter, it is impossible

to form an accurate idea of the usefulness and moral efficacy

of the former. From pure secular considerations, they may ap-

pear to be unreasonable, useless, and superstitious ;
but when view-

ed in the light of moral exercises to discipline which prepare the

soul for obtaining religious culture^ their utility at once

becomes apparent. They are important religious factors in the

development of humanity and the formation of character.

They form, so to speak, the backbone of social and individual

life. They promote the true interests of civilisation—the

perfection of society and the improvement of the individual.

To make them suitable to the present age and the existing

conditions of society, they should, no doubt, undergo cer-

taif\ changes. The time-honored customs of a society or

nationality, with such gradual and normal modifications as time

inevitably brings about, are always well-suited to its genius, and if

it departs from them arbitrarily and for the mere love of imitatioh,

it is sure to degenerate and denationalise itself. Imitation, to

be of any practical value to us, must have for its object the

revival of what was noble in the past, the preservation of what

i; good in the present, and the adoption or assimilation of what

is excellent in Western civilisation.
^ -

India has noble traditions of her own. The ancient Rishis or

si|ges acliieved a marvellous progress in literature, science, phi

sphyJaw,\nedicinc.and theology. We had our Bcntham and

llwtin in Mann .nd Yainnwlkyi onr Shatespe.-.

K«UdM« a>id Bhavabhutl; our Hume and Mi l m ^ P _
Gautaiha i

bur Newton and Kepler In Bhaslikar and A yy
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' researches of ^ thoie original, and grMi niinda. have: teft id;; ns.

.

' inexhaustible materials in every .branch of..lciinw.iadge.- , The. neb
‘Val and .diyeeminatien of such knowledge are the best, means of

y. atlaining social progress and ngainfng our old place Jn the scale

of nations. v
In spite of the manifold blessings of English education, it is

fast producing a denationalising tendency among us. Living

V under the English (lovernment such education is highly valuable

from prudential .and political points of view. But the sacre^ bopds

of Hindu society could.only be strengthened and held together,

and our spiritual nature perfected, by our looking up for direc

tion and guidance to our illustrious ancestors. They have convey*

ed their ideas in Sanskrit, which, in the opinion of Sir William

Jones and ottier eminent scholars, contrasts favourably with

Greek and Latin. As our Government with commendable

munificence, is fostering and patronising this literature, having

directed it to be prescribed as a subject for some ,of

the higher University Examinations, it behoves Hindus to

cultivate it with greater diligence and earnestness than ever,

with a view to appropriate to themselves the inestimable treasures

bequeathed to them by their forefathers. When the Sacred

Vedas will revivify our spiritual life, when the sublime doc*

trines of the Upanishads will dispel the mists of superstition

and ignorance, when the liberal teachings of the Gita will puri-

fy the soul and enlighten the intellect, when the practical

lessons in the Puranas and the Tantras will teach us the best

methods of preserving our social status as Hindus and improving

our morals by duly performing the hourly, daily, and periodical

duties of Divine Vrorship, benevolence, and paternal reverence, then

only shall we siibceed in preserving the purity and strengthening the

bonds of our society. It is a good sign of the times that a move-

ment of what is called the Revival of Hinduisin has been set'.dh

foot by the educated Hindus. Their success depends upon the

nature of the object they intend to accomplish. If their plan, of

action is based upon rational or philosophical grounds, if it is (nSfir

.

'ceived in the spirit of the teachings of the Ved^ the ytii|an.hi

J’hilosophy, the Upanishads, and the Gita, adopting what is moral*

ly good and conducive to hpman happiness and
.
rejecting what
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. U morally ted'^Md productive of toman * misery, their success is ;

cSftain. if, on the othar hand, they try to imvive Hinduism with

ulV the superstitions and absurd practices and rites of the Pauranic

period ^vhich are not only not adapted to the present state of

society but conflict, on essential points, with the religion taught

in the original scriptures of the Hindus, their mission is bound to

fail.

The most important thing to be borne in mind in matters of

social reform is that it should, as far as practicable, proceed tipou

esoteric linea • The aim of the reformer should be to recast, when
necessary, social customs and usages not upon any foreign mould'

but in conformity with the high ideal set up in the Hindu scrip-

tures. The welfare of society being the principal end to be

attained by social reforms, only such reforms are salutary as tend

to promote that end. Innovations should not be sought for mere

innovations' sake. The dissemination of enlightened views as a

consequence of liberal education, and not any legislative enact-

ment, is tjie normal condition of genuine social reform.

* The regeneration of the Hindus mainly depends upon their

success in reaching the high platform of spiritual life on which

I their ancestors stood and which marked them out from other

races. But how to attain this high standard of spiritual excellence ?

It is merely by the study of the SAastras ? The Vedas which

have ever been and must ever be the common (basis of Hinduisdi

have immensely improved our own knowledge as to our duties—'

duties to ourselves, to society, and towards God, that is to say,'

self-love, benevolence, and piety which form a comprehensive moral

code for the regulation of our conduct. The Samhita of Manu

contains a faithful portraiture of the state of society in his time and

sets up . a high ideal of society. The main object* of the

Hindu schools of philosophy Is to teach spiritual knowledge.

Both the principal schools, the Sankhya and the Vedanta, agree

in their object which is to teach the means of obtaininif beatitude,

or, in other words, salvation from metempsychosis and deli-

verance frpfn all corporeal encumbrances. The Bhagavat-Gita

iuuitgns knowledge.

Bint icnowledge i.s not sufBcient to improve society or

promote- • self^culture. This can be accomplished only by the

COfnitflhed;<^raften$^^knowledge, work, a^^ faith. A union of

three etoWcnts-^ol^iie knowledge of the Divine Nature leading to
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^practlcai morality and ratlonaV falth-^is necesMiy ‘ to

the tri^ aim of life. A fimni Iktth in the go&dheaji/of G^i; based

ufion National knowledge and accompanied by practical holiness^

is the best means of perfecting humanity. T^s jMirfect

humanity which makes a near approach to Divine perfection/

constitutes an Avatara or Incarnation of. the Deity. A true

interpretation of the doctrine of Incarnation will lead to the most

important inference—unity cf religion which is the strongest bond
of social and national unity—the true type of a model society.

• Incarnation or embodiment of the Divine esseqee admits of

two constructions : ist, that God was born as man, and ate, drank,

preached, performed miracles, and died ; and and, that the Divine

essence did not animate flesh by inhabiting it but spiritually ener-

gised or inspired the human soul so as to make it superhuman. The

first explanation appears to be unmetaphysical, being an anthro-

pomorphic conception of the Divine Nature. According to the

and explanation, which is rational and consistent with sound

theology, Divinity cannot be accorded to inspired prophets but

only to perfected humanity. ®

Purity of heart and holiness of life is the end of all systems of

true religion. Religious rites and ceremonies are intended to

produce such a good moral result. They are simply means to an

end. It would be a grievous mistake to confound them with

spiritual perfection which is the ultimate object of religion. The

Vedas and the Samhita of Manu bear clear testimony to this.

A celebrated French writer takes a similar view with regard to

Christian rites.

** Religion is a personal affair, a secret dialogue between man

and God as it is transmitted by Scripture, and the einbtlons of the

heart of nian, as the word of God excites and maintains, them.
1.

Let IIS do away with rites that appeal to the senses wherew'ith men

would Kplace this intercourse between the invisible mind and tiie

visible Judge,—mortifications, fasts, corporeal penances. Lent,- vows

of chastity and poverty, rosaries, indulgences; rites that serve

only to smother living piety beneath icechanical forms; Away
with the mediators by which ^men have attempted to impede the

direct intercourse between God and man^namely, - saini.ts, the

Vii^in; the Pope, the priest ; whoever adores.or obeys them is M
idotater**.
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itieadi the^dtscftrdifig of rites and observances in' tnno. Their value

dejieiids upon the point of view from which they are looked

at :and the spirit in which they arft performed. They are

certain to degenerate into mere mechanical and routine

work. A person will be greatly mistaken if he considers

himself a saint because he rigidly adheres to these rites. It cannot

be said that holiness and sanctity can be atta(fied only by minute

and punctilious observance of such rites and ceremonies and not

otherwise. Such being the case, want of uniformity in their

observance is not of any practical moment. Moral efficacy is the

true test of their usefulness.

To estimate aright the moral influences of Religion upon

character, Religion should be understood in its true acceptation. In

the Samhita of Manu, and the Gita, we find it to be synony*

mous with moral excellence. In the Upanishads we have a

noble copception of prayer. Prayer is to love Him and

do«His will. Christ's sermons arc full of admirable lessons on

morality.

^
There will be true religious unity capable of imparting a healthy

moral tone to society if the different systems of religion are

* elevated to such a high common platform of morality even while

retaining their individual doctrines and characteristics. “The

Christian," says Swami Vivekananda, “ is not to become a Hindu

or a Buddhist, nor a Hindu or Buddhist to become a Christian.

But each must assimilate the others and preserve his,'individuality

and grow according to the law of his growth."

The best way to preserve the stability of the Hindu social

system is to regulate it in conformity with the view of ttindoism

set forth above. From the Vedic period to the present time

certaiii customs and practices have been transmitted to us with

some modffleattons. They have been able to withstand the shock

of Mohammedan and English conquests. Neither iconoclastic

nor missionary seal could extirpate such of them as had a moral

basis. But jnhunian and cruel customs such as Sati or widow-

burning Imye died out hi spite of the staunch resistance of

orthodoxy to their abolition. One of the manifold blessings

of English
: in India is the boon of religious freedom

aHoved ta the p4&]^e of India. The principle of religion.^
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toleration observed the Government is a sound and wise {wlicy

suited to the peculiar social and. religious constitution' oC the

Hindus.
,

Any arbitrary attempt on the part of. the ruling power to-

interfere with the religious practices of the Hindus,, would be not

only a breach of faith with the people but a departure from, the

enlightened juinciples of the civilised Government under which

it is our proud priv^ge to live. Yet Lord William Bentiiick, one

of the ablest and most benevolent of the Governors-General of

India, with perfect consistency with religious toleration, succeeded

in putting down the practice of widow-burning because it was not

founded upon a humane and moral basis.

No doubt, it is. a matter to be regretted that the Legislature

bad to step out in order to suppress this pernicious practice and

that Hindu society had not seen its way to put an end to it

before the Government thought it proper to interfere
;
but the law

passed on the subject is calculated to teach an important lesson

which should never be lost sight of by the Hindus. It is t]^is;

they should always put their house in order before allowing a

stranger to regulate their domestic economy. In other words, they

should not persist in supporting, on the plea of ' religion, customs

and practices which are indefensible on moral grounds, for Hindu

religion can never countenance or sanction what is inhuman and

immoral.

K. C. K.
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RRUGION.

The sense of 4uty arisinR from the relation in which a man
stands to his Maker is his religion. According to his peculiar

disposition he conceives this relation to be that ’of a servant,

a son, a frienii, or constant companion. Men have realised this

connection from very early times. This feeling and the conse-

qnejjt (low of love and reverence towards Him constitute

the foundation of religion. Such perception of a Personal

God may appear to exclude Buddhism and Vedantaism. But

wise men agree in recognising this as an eternal spring from which

all forms of faith are derivctl. They are also convinced that

God is cognisable by our faculties. It Is further urged that our

relation to Him is a proper oV»ject of philosophical investigation,

which leads eventually to the proposition that God is Truth.

Thus * the province of knowledge becomes conterminous* with

that of religion. From the primitive to the most cultured, man

acknowledges his subordination to the Supreme Being. Adoration

and worship folhnv. As the nation is wild or civilized the methods

of worship vary. As f)oople advance in knowledge, the thirst

after Truth prcdomina*»ii>g raises them gradually to monotheism,

pure and simple. The nindus arc monotheists from the earliest

pefiofi of the world. They arc not polytheists, as some imagine.

They felt the omnipresence of God keenly, and this sentiment

filtrating among the mass produced a huge pantheon. The

various ideas and symbols of divine energy, compressed and

solidified as it were in the mind, gave forms to various gods

and goddesses of the Hindus. Monotheism is at the bottom,

the Christian, Joclicnc of Trinity, iwrhaps. grew under similar

conditions. . It cannot Ik Molatry,
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All reUgions teach that God » ever pr^ent, bat the lesaoii’.

bi hardly understood or a(^ed upon. The Aryans- ieaftit it

thoroughly, could perceive the divine energy in most objects, hpd
were charmed with the sublimity of the ides. Such perception of

God in the whole .universe indicates a very high development of

the soul. All prophets of the world attained to such development

and saw God at all moments and in all places.

The Hindus find that men are made of three psychic

principles or iactors, vis.. Purity, Activity and Ignorance. In>

proportion as the one or the other factor predominates,. t(ic culture

of the soul is regarded as greater or smaller. The>:living man

is quickened ^ this active principle from birth } the more he-

advances towards purity, the more he approaches towards divinity..

Again, the diore his ignorance, the more he becomes bestial

and perishes ultimately. Their Shastras advocate the fitness and

eligibility of particular devotees to particular creeds. The same

form of faith does not please or suit all souls. The Deity takes

that form which his worshipper invests Him with. The father

cannot but become the son, and on proper occasions transforms

himself into a dove, or any other creature. This is not

mere superstition. When shall a man understand the philosophy

of relbfion? "Except a man be bom again, he cannot see

the kingdom of God.” This doctrine is propounded by

prophets of the old and new dispen.sations. How can a

ma«i»be born twice? He should be baptised in the '.Spirit

of God or immersed in the springs of Purity. Is such

transformation possible 7 All religions answer in the aifir.nativet

Find out a wise and pure preceptor, and he shall bathe you

in the spiritual re.servoir. ’Seek and ye shall find ;
knock

and it shall be opened unto you.' These true-begotten

children of God come to illumine the earnest and seeking

soul. Call him a great man, prophet, avatar, or redeemer,

the Being remains the same. The more honesty a man has,

the less his affectation as a saint.

A common and absurd error among the ostentations and

vain-glorious is that their mental faculties, unaided, are good

enough to .investigate and discover the mysteries of the

Creation and the Creator. He fails ; the vanquished philosopher

turns into an agnostic or atheist. The wise man remCmbcm
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•not that he lias accepted a teacher of language, of mathematics,

and: of municipal laws, before he acquired the knowledge he has

•of those topics. Why should there be any feeling pf derogation

to *1earn divinity at the feet of a saint? Let the aim and end of •

life be knowledge of God and Truth.

All vain men should learn that there are three modes of

bearing the ills of life,—by indifference, which is the most

common
;
by philosophy which is the most ostentatious ; and by

religion which is the most effectual. The pleasures of a religious

man are raal. They are carried in his own bosom. They are

invisible to other eyes. and. therefore, they never provoke the envy .

of the world. An atheist is merely a mad derider of piety

and the pious. He has no pleasures of his own. He wants to buy

them at the cost of others. His is mere vanity andi pomposity.

He sinks miserably, in his old age, in the dark reminiscences of

the past. The great poet sang :

—

Love thyself last, cherish those hearts that hate thee.

• The end and object of life should be the attainment of Truth

and God. The methods may difier, but if the goal be steadily

kept in view, it is certain to be reached. The Gita teaches that

all systems of religion are so many paths towards God. They

may be circuitous, bent, or straight, but certainly the devotee

shall approach God by any one of them.

It is pitiful to see how the missionaries of one religion

ridicule the doctrines of another. Bigotry and intolerance

grow from ignorance and vanity. To preach a doctrine

effi'ctively slander should be avoided. Hold up a living saint, the

people will come to him as moths come to a bij|lliant light.

Renunciation is the garment of a saint. To attain to,the realms

of beatitude one must renounce all that is of the earth. He roost

ignore his self and live for God and his fellow brethren. Riches

and human passions are obstacles in the path to God Shun all

things worldly and meekly approach your Maker. He will give

you a right hearty welcome. Truly did the prophet of Nazareth

nay—" If any man come to me and hate not his father and mothw

» . • . . yea, and his life also, he cannot be my disciple."

Again, How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the

kingdom of God.” To renounce perfectly, cultivate faith, love, and
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resignation. God sees the heart and judges bj^ the will.
^
Mere

profession without practice is ostentation and vanity. * Evei^ Paul
at the critical moment denied his Lord. Devotibti with practice is

heedful to attain every object; but foolish people endeavour to atfain

to Qod by indifference or ridicule. Book-knowledge is not suffi-

cient, to grasp and conceive the absolute Being. Learn the alphabet

and the symbols of the divine scriptures at the feet of a saint. Get

yourself born anew, and your added senses will then perceive

the . Absolute. Scepticism or ridicule can advance none. Suppose

a man doubts that two and two make four, or questioiia the

form and sound of the alphabet: would it be possible for him to

learn matheniadcs or language? So with divine laws. Unless

one accepts the axioms indented in the human heart, bow

can one coiii((irehend theorems and deductions about the laws of Qod

to man. Philosophy alone cannot bestow consolation or peace of

mind, but religion can and does. AH sages get it through religioiii

Indeed, they have often been ridiculed as mad men;; but there is

method in their madness. For how could similar ideas of Divinity

force themselves into the minds of all ? This stubborn fact deals a
*

death-blow to agnosticism and atheism. Dispose thyself to

study divine laws under a saint, and thou shalt never be

disappointed. Men being compound animals, the body too often

lords it over the mind. Therefore, make your body and mind pure to

receive spiritual lessons. Religion is concerned with both body and

sonl. A man must devote himself to it in body, mind, an() speech.

Mere preaching without practising is unwholesome and ruinous to

the spiritual man. Cast off prejudice and impurity in thought and

action; cultivate faith and earnestness; Truth and God will

appear as brilliant as the Sun. Any religion followetl siuceiwly

leads to purity and faith. Tarry not, tuck up your robes, and follow

the saints; but never depend upon the untutored soul to lead you to

God. God is pure and holy. He is approachable. In His infinite

goodness He teaches men to conceive the infinite and the absolute.

A. K. QHOSE.
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THANSU/SSION OR TRANSAt/GRAriONP
^OF THE SOUL.

li.

No one who desires to observe the relation between the mind
and the physical structure of animals including man» can fail to

notice the fitness of the one for the requirements of the other;

—

and this is nature’s ordination. If we take a supposititious case

of a dumb animal possessing a human head without a man’s brain,

but with
^
the vocal organs complete, could we expect that the

monster’s mouth could act like man's
;
and even if that were

possible would the janimal’s brain enable the mind to think like

him? Certainly not. To be able to make animals think and

express themselves like man. we must put the entire human head

over its shoulders
;
but nature would not permit this to be done,

nor will she do this herself. The mere change of the ourang-

outang by gradual degrees into the form of man, will not convert

it to mam * That which makes man what he is, must be present in

the ourang-outang to enable it to achieve and claim his superior

advantages. Similarity of structure wc already find in both, but

In both we find the difference that distinguishes the one from the

other. If on the other hand it were possible to bestow t]ie mental

power of man on the animal, the deficiency in the physical

structure of the parts would only arrest action, but not resist it

absolutely, and the efforts under the restraint would be violent

but Infmctuow. Both these creatures of our imagination would

remain withinmieir pale ;
the powers of man that are in common

with the brute do not render the latter man, neither will a man's

head with the power «»f the brute enable the transformation to be

successful. But what will be that artistic figure that may be

composed of the body of a man with the head of an animal ? Has

the painter or the sculptor in ancient mythology been found who

5
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even CAnceived the pracHcabiHty df an anomaly like this-'? Vfs
or :no, the brute will be as much an animal as the ourang'Outang

or any other beast, ^e fitness of themind and tberefoip of -the

soul, seems to be the proper point for consideration and 'not the

interchange of parts—the vocal structure being only subservient

' to the mental needs and constructed to suit those purposes. The
hand of nature is quite visible in this arrangement, and no doubts

or suppositions have any place in it

The fitness we are contemplating results from antecedent

circumstances which are not quite open to our vision
; and consi-

dering that they are, if not Infinite in the literal aense, so

numerous as to deserve to be so called, it would be most arduous

and perhaps improbable work to unravel each cobweb thread

that contributes to the whole knot. If we know the Causes

and their actions we may be able to foretell the result; and

although it be most difficult to do so, the results being known

the facts combining to produce them may be traced
;
and therefore

the more the facta are complicated and various, the greater mpst

be the acumen and deeper the insight, to«do the operation and

perform the examination. Mere soothsaying we all know is of

no use, but a rational process of arriving at or suggesting con-

clusions can never be disregarded even as to matters upon which

we have to scrutinize the present to separate and distinguish each

potent fact of the past. We have the living kingdom around us,

which we can, and are free to examine—the acts and consequences

direct from them we are able to see
;
althmigh the secrecies and

extreme ramifications are hidden from us, the probable issues of

immorality we can foresee and pronounce upon ; we arc therefore

placed in a position Of some advantage and supplied with

opportuhities of exercising our reasoning powers to determine how

our thoi^hts, words and actions operate in this world—and if we
are unable to go the whole length of the undertaking,* we can

form a tolerable estimate of the afiections that follow from thenu

If only a few truths were in question as in mathematics, the

synthesis would have been much simpler than it at present is. the

analysis of the consistency more abstruse and leading up to

diBbtelit branches, would not of course be so easy or reliable as

one would wish in view of the ability we now (MssesS for the

explanation of the moral and spiritual phenomena.
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we bitf take the trouble of .notieing^ h’ow a very simple act
efiecta the 4»enon' subjected to it, the doer himself, and all other
besidesk we cannot but wonder how vast and. minute the direct

eShcts are, and as the circles form round a common centre in

an watery expanse and go on. farther, and faither when
ruflkd by tiie force of* a stone and gradually go out of sight

and become imperceptible so do the eddies extend in the lake of

morality,.and roll out of vision restoring it to Its own original

calmness.. Have we used the word all right ?~No, there is no
calmness. One^hing or another is constantly disturbing it, and
when- the acts,, omissions and thoughts of the entire population

of the world are espied—oh ! the thoughts suggested bewildering

any mind, we cannot follow all, nay, we cannot follow the course

the effects of one incident only. Social and legal consequences

are not of much worth but those that relate to the mind are in-

estimable and they lead to thoughts and help them on or obstruct

them. So there is a. tendency in them to propagate or divert other

issues. THbse are what proceed directly;, one act of cruelty for

' instance leads to and prepares one, for another unless he is pro*

perly corrected and feels a disinclination or aversion for it. We can

'%iy the slightest effort understand that the redeeming effect upon.the

^oeris the contribution, to the constitution of the soul. An ever*

increasing series lends its full quota, and when the end is come

finality is reached. Infinite therefore to our imagination is the

name of tho affections reached whereby it becomes fitted for the

next existence.

But it would seem to be saying that very least if we were to

stop here in our calculation of the circumstances that shape the

soul. What importance do we assign to the thoughts, sufferings

or when the curses or blessings of him to whom an act is di];ected,

or in regard lo whom an omission of some duty ia made. Do they

come within our estimate or arc they to be wholly ignored ? This

leads u« to the skirts of a vast untrodden province through which

we must pas* and observe and reason. The griefs, that overcast

the mind of a man wantonly Insulted, or wronged, who feels bitterly

and looks op- to Providence for rcdrcss^arc they like the mighty

gloom that disappears in the sun, or have they like the mountain

mist any lasting influence ?

The sufferings, lei us take this example for the present, arc in
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tRe mfnd. The ffliiid act» ander the nnpfeasant
^
smar^—thts iqay

ptodtice Mme eflbct on the soffecer indeed, but have tlie thongHte

however earnest, and Howsoever keen the power of themselves

to create a condition for the wrong doer. We can of course see

that if that be so the wrong>doer’s soul being the real agent must

seceive the impression or undergo the punishment—^but can that

be so?

Now, what are the &cts connected with human existence?

First, there is the soul with its intrinsic and inherent develop*

nent at its very iiiceptibn ; secondly, all that happens to it

not as proceeding from its exercise of itself in either an active

or a passive form, but from circumstances independent of it. Its

own latent powers being fn a state of development at the beginning

of its present existence, are the outcome of its activity and perso-

nality that have gone by
;
but facts outside these, that happen in

regard to it can not be accounted for on this line of reasoning, and

therefore we must look to other matters and sec whether we can

find anything to which these may be attributed as their mori|,| or,

spiritual causes. All religions agree that good acts produce good

results, but there is no agreement as to the mode of enjoyme nt, and

the popular exposition of this has been that all that is conducive •

to happiness must be in its composition: Inversely of evil. This i»

no doubt in furtherance of the right view of the case although

particular instances are often seemingly opposed to probability.

The combination of evil acts with earthly happitiess and the

concomitance of evil with virtue are explained in the Christian

scriptUKS as being the "works of God.** The question evidently

was not deeply thought out either with or without an object

as it is 'very often an object with a reformer not to maintain

old nations or to support a new theory. But there being no

clear denial of the past and only a vague statement to

explain the present, evil against good and good against evil

we find, this as a rounding olT of the opposition, from quarters

from which it is expected to be of the most pointed type.

We cannot base a theory upon such argument alone. The

soul is placed within certain environments and all through life

things innumerable, happen and are constantly producing there

impressions upon it which although they no doubt are the works of

God as taught in the Bible from tho devotional point of view
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have not been explained in Christian theology in- any way
Intelligible to human understandfn|r.

0 In carrying ont one’s ideas one has to nse some agency
;
other-

wise the thoughts remain powerless in spite of their oyn
quickness where they are. The brain acts in two different ways .

In so far as we are aware at present; (i) it works by the

will on the physical parts of the system, and receives reflex

ideas through the same sources ; and (2) it works as other

brains through some medium which seems to be common
ground* for all, and in fact the substratum through which

brain affections pass all through this world of life. When a

man is wronged say he is mercilessly beaten for no fault of his,

or his property is wrested from him by some cunning deviser, the

the state of his mind is certainly very keen andt the throbbings

and despondency caused are severe. Is this a factor that pro-

duces any effect in the moral or spiritual arrangement that sur-

rounds humanity ? Of itself it does not seem to be effective, but the

agency it moves is,—is it not—instrumental in directly or through

any complicated process, producing a state of things that would

answer the cravings of the sufferer and the deservings of the wrong

doer# Old theology teaches—we hope it enures the happy prejudices

of man until better displaced—that the results contemplated flow

from the direct «*ind constant interference of God
;
but time has

advanced and the mind of man is naturally prove to expect in the

chtfin of causation that link together the universe with the will divine,

an Indication of the manner in which if any consequences flow from

the condition of the sufferer, they are connected with the deservings

of the wrong doer. The Hindu sage probably saw the necessity

that we point out, but without explaining how the event

occurs taught that a sinner is born over and ewer again in this
;

world with marks resulting from the offences committed by them. .

•This to a believer is sufficient authority, but to the inquirer

it fails to be satisfactory, and falls short of his actual requirements
^

for how is he to accept, that the consequences evidenced are those
'

of the vices incurred or of any vices at all, unless he can be given .

to underslat?'] by logical reasoning that that is sot Now there we ;

are. We have the actions producing results, the thoughts, not with
;

aUnding their power of self transference are not discovered to be ?

working any agcncic^i that may or do produce any moral or
|
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si^ritual conseqaence» or prepan a condition of existence for jthe:

oppressor. Human vision Is tbnitedk We find the causes timfc

are expected to produce their proper effects ; we find the
latter all around us. What we do not find is direct proof

that the causes produce the effects. Contemplation and
cogitation leave us to suspect a connection, but how the

work gets on we cannot perceive. We do find howeves

that the circumstances under which man is placed are not

what chance has created, and we have it clear that besides the.

great •multitude of acts and omissions to which a great deal 'of

the development is attributable the co-ordinated thoughts passiona

and emotions of the affected person, are all that an analysis of the

facts discloses to our view. The present therefore is due fo these

two sets of circumstances as their product, one acting intrinsically

and the other outwardly in building up the tripartite character of

an existence—moral, social and spiritual.

The idea that is derived from the ways of human society, that

punishment proceeds from the king and that it is meted (Ait

under a particular procedure
;

that the dilinquent is placed

before him and he considers his answers and awards the inflictions

to the wicked, and favours to the virtuous, is responsible for a-

great many serious difficulties men meet with in the consideration,

of the great question about the future. We are led into supposi-

tions and prejudices regarding the treatment of virtue and vice

which the laws of causation do not justify or support—causation,

moral and spiritual as well as natural. There is no reason why in our

attemttts at having a conception of the divine laws,,we should takw>

practical ways of mankind dictated by their conveniences, as offer-

ing the lessons ^o follow, ideas thus deduced lead us to blunders

as the facts to which they have to be applied are different. Why
should we suppose that God in has glory holds a court to which

the men should be brought and judged—why should we deviate

from the right course of causation and lead ourselves to the neces-

sity of expecting revelation upon a question like this—and why
should we not pursue the course which is irr evidence before os

and not Uind ourselves to what is and why should we desire

to see what is not existing and conjure up before ourselves

h probability which is not warranted hy things as they are T'

Why should, therefore, there be any ground whatever for
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tht 'Ussertlpn of a day of Judgment ? Is He not in all

thin^ and are not all things in Him 7 How can we then go
%ayond what is happening what has happened, or what may hapt*

pen according to the rules in which every detail baa happened to

man and to all—matter, life, and spirit, yet the belief in a day of

judgment cannot do away with the life after death that we are

looking into as a certainty and cannot possibly deny. Why the

Christian fathers have come to see that it is a real condition of

the soul, and we are not surprised to find the Rev. ' Arthur Cham*
bers apostle of King's College, London, try to establish fay quota*

tlon from the scriptures and tbehr interpration that a person al*

though dissociated from his earthly body in passing through the

experience which we call death, still continues to lii{e as a consci*

otts personality." We do not grudge that the condition after death

should be called " conscious personality,” but we cannot admit that

the phrase should be understood in its usual sense, and

we ^distinguish the soul from the mind, and mental states

although they affect the soul so very much are yet not those

pertaining to it or entering into its composition. The phrase

is certainly a convenient and expressive one, but not one

that can be rightly used. Be that as it may, it is clear now
that the enlightenment of the present day longs for a respon*

siUe future and is not satisfied with promises of Heaven or Hell

or Swarga or Narak following upon death, nor is there now any

pretension—and there never has been,—that the day of Judgment

cames once upon the escape of the soul from the earthly body.

We find accordingly the venerable father go a step further—for

without this slight progress his logic becomes troubl^onie to him

and uncomfortable—and to convince the mind of jiis Christian

readers assert that a person while maintaining his conscious per-

sonality in and throi^h the accident of death does not continue

his existence in either Heaven or Hell." So we have the most aide

spread religion of the time claiming the most pious and most

learned of thinkers, extended- for the admission of the doctrine

that Heaven or Hell does not follow death, which, differing from

that learned gentleman, we cannot call an accident. The most

certain event in life is death, and it comes not accidentally—the

liberation of the soul takes place when the body no longer is able

to hold it, gets wasted or deranged so that life gets extinct and
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the physical conditions of residence become linsuited to it * But
be death in any sense an accident or hot, we quarrel not for words
or epithets, that it is admitted that Heaven or Hell which afe
states of existence and not places, the idea that they are haying
been long abandoned the separation of the soul from the
body is clear from the second proposition we have quoted. Then
supposing those conditions ever come to happen there is an inter-

m^iate existence between death and Heaven or HelL If the soul
exists during th'is period—and who knows its length in time?—it

most be working for evil or for good or both
; it could not be inert

to be sure. Therefore the constant activity of the soul here must be
followed by similar conditions suited to the existence and its sur-

roundings. If a man becomes man again we can say what he
must be doing after death, if an animal we see what he should do^

but if he turns to a being about whom we have no experience, we
cannot now say what he ahould be doing in the life immediately

next to this. But whether we are able to say it or not, will not

In any way affect its actual conditions. This state is called Hades
life by the reverend gentleman we have quoted above, and he has

pointed out in unmistakable words that the idea the word "Hades”
used to convey before, was an erroneous one, as it does not mean
Hell, and the translation of Hades to Hell, is absolutely wrong.

It is not necessary for us to traverse this Christians of diflfhrent

denominations may do that. We find however the adqii^ion

that there is a life after death and it is further stated that a

number of passages (e g. Matt XIII 40-43; XXV 31-46} John V.
28 and 29) show how unwarranted Is the idea that at the ncoment
of death a good man;enters Heaven or a bad man Hell.'*

This life alone therefore does not dispose of the question of

future reward or punishmenr. It will be followed by another and
the being now human will -have to act, and the results will be
added on to those of the present life and then the end

will come and ” the Hades life will be superseded either by
the Heaven-life or by that awful punishment which will

be closed by the second death in which Christ has said " body
and soul shall be destroyed" (Matt X., 28) apd like the earth

life will take its place among the former things which «ll have

l>assed away," Annihilation could never have been contemplated

h.‘re but there is rather a faint hint at the Hindu idea of one
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^reatlon-HellowIns after another and thus of a repetitibn of the old

drama. Whether there Is sound philosophy in this or not, we need
not pause to consider, or how far ft is sustainable in theology

;

but we find that man must jog on till he reaches Heaven.
This seems to be admitted all religions in difTerent terms or

ways. When man eomes to possess a nature which will be the

summon bonum of its existence, that eertalnly could be called

heavenly, and nearer to God’s nature than any other, and dearer to

Him than all. But then tiie end is reached and the powers of the

soul have anumed the greatest strength and the noUest—the
rest Is inexplicable to us I Nirvana or Mukti, call ft by any other

name yon please,—we in our imagination can soar up to that point

and cannot go besrond ! It is easy to say that a man by constantly

practising virtue will improve and improve and make towards the

goal, but to realize the fact of such a person working is the great*

est of hitches. Now good and bad at the next moment, good and

bad together, this is the sort of .life one has to pass, and there are

degrees fn this, the whole therefore will give a character and the

finality so far as the present life is concerned will be reached in

death. Immediately after that we can only divine what will hap*

pen*»the soul will start a fresh like with the condition that has been

cn sted by itself and by the circumstances that h.ippen in the

world. The spiritual laws dispose of the consequences of each

thought word or act of each individual through this life, as they

did of the* life before and of the one preceding and so on to

eternity or the beginning of the creation of the soul. We say the

b^inning because of eternity we have but an indefinite idea and

we get lost and perplexed in the contemplation of it. whereas we
feel it as if sometfiing within our comprehension when v/e ascribe

a beginning to the soul. Our ideas are limited within certain

ranges and we only help ourselves in our cogitation when we use

language* falling within their sphere. With the burden of the

effects of the past the soul has to travel on after the present life

and it will have to be in environments for which the real causes,

innumerable and beyond guess and calculation, lie in the past and

for which it afone is responsible. The past,—it is composed net

only of each man's work and thoughts, but of those of all men in

**gard to each. Every Individual produces at theend not only his

own his own developement and his condition bnt contributes his I

6
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quota of influence for good or for evil to aU others. Therefore tp

indicate the condition of the soul well as afl the causes that

coiwbme to produce all ' the results apart froin it^ let us adopt a

small word which is familiar to all, and which may not be found

inapt-^destiny.

But do our acts produce any ulterior results at all apart from

the immediate consequences ? These do not always follow we

know, though when they do, they produce their proper cflects, but

whether they follow or not, “the mind is its own place be it in

planning or in acting,'' and the evidence of the formation of habit

is strong indeed. Besides, where no habit is formed, and the

actions are not of that uniformity that will generate it, the actual

inter-perception of the mind speaks for Itself. It may be a nice

question' to put, but the actual experience of the world gives the

necessary answer that baffles all doubt and contest. Man in relation

to himself shapes his own future; in relation to every circumstance

outside, he is the mark to which each is aimed as the target is to the

shot. Whether the sphere of effects roll into operation at once ^pr

hereafter, we think does not change the position of the question

so long as We do not know their manner of working, but that they

will endure is beyond all question, and as certain as the soul is im -

mortal. Then since death does not put any barrier between the

future and« the present of the soul, it gets cn as it ends here per-

haps under different conditions ; and these following on the princi-

ples of causation we advocate in spiritual matters, must have been

produced by the past of the soul and uf its concerns with the world

it had previously left : in (act to briefly express it we may say

destiny prepares the future.

We are not, we find, singular In what we think about the

conditfbna of the soul's existence after death, for we have Rev.

Chambers to whose, work we 'have referred a^ve, saying “ the

one life merges into the other just as the infant*life merges into

the boy>life, and the boy-life into the man-life. So the soul

» '.going on in one continuity. "It is so * he says " with our

self—our ego—in its passage from the Earth-life to the Hadcs-

llfe." "However different** he continues " the sphere of existence

may; be, our self will be the same.” The quo.tation is

interesting indeed, as it re-iterates what we wrote some years

ago OB the subject, when we said that the soul will begin as
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ft tiiidSt lind d/eatb like sle^p will not ptddbce any change in the

continuous existence of the soul, however nitich it may alter the

conditions, material and mental. We must say^ere even at the

risk of repetition that we do not agree in what the reverend father

says, as said Bishop Weldon also, and as all Christians do say we

presume, that the drawing of the last breath will not make
one practically another being, with a different set oj thoughts

feelings, impulses, and emotions^ If of course man is ieborn man

then it goes, without saying that the conditions being the same

as before, the brain supplies all the mental powers of the sanie

sort, but we are by no means certain that that would be so, and

particularly as a general law, seeing that different men end differ-

ently'; therefore should the existence of the soul be of a different

sort and difTerently circumstanced, it is plain enough that With-

out a human mind and a human brain, the soul will not be able to

work in the same manner as it does now with its thoughts, feelings

and impiutses. Yet conditioned differently, though there is no fear

of a break in the continuity of its existence, and whether we call

the future the Hades or the intermediate life, the change of the

Harthdifc will not change the substance of the soul, and it will be

the same in w'hatever garments it is clad or with whatever jewels

it be decked.

Seeing that the end of different men is with different states of

development, even if all men be supposed to enter the next life with

the same form physical or spiritual, yet they will be in different

conditions at the beginning which maybe improved or deteriorated

according to their behaviour, and the progress or retrogression or

both will get on according to the nature of the acts and influences.

That some will prosper in what we contemplate as virtue and that

they will be in advance of others, and that therefore theft will be

a constant race as it were, is what strikes us as evident, but how

long will this continue ? Whether a man turns to an animal by

reason of want .of progress here and by the force of destiny, or

whether man be a superior being in the next existehce, thpre will

go on in the universe this constant work, and the only end pos-

sible is approach to the divinity whfth the Christians call heaven,

and the Hindus, muhei, and the Buddhists, ninfana. We however

cannot for one moment realise that there will be an end at any

time, but that the work of transmigration will go on to all eternity.
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Ferfeetion is in God alone, progress it is i? tnanTs {Kiwer"^

to make. It not unfreqnently happens that in his

ite' tibseflrd^to adopt a comic simile, the fafaied lasr of

koomish of the Mahomedao court—where rttmonr has it that

any one permitted- to approach the Nawab and to do obeisance

to him, had to bow many times in quick succession and ad-

vance two steps and go itaelc three. The great majority of the

quintillions of human kind do this, as we are stiie, and hehce thq

day of judgment gets more and ' more remote. Tj^ns t|ie more

we think, the more perplexed we become as to the end, and there-

fore it is impossible notwithstanding all that can be said in favour

of the proposition, that the soul should lose its identity in God,

and, as beatitude is nothing if the soul h not existent, that the

Soul sbonid not exist and yet enjoy the bliss of heaven. We should

father in our wisdom stop with the nearer approach to the divinity

by reason of the superior nature of the soul accruing by accnmula-

tton of those properties that create its development and excellence,

and not venture to affirm with all our logical acumen and pbiloso-*

pbicat knowledge that it is possible for the created soul to become

the creator or be merged in Him. This attempt itself to describe

the thought betrays ourselves, for do we not show that we cannot

appreciate the nature of the divinity at all, when we say that the

soul of man may, with whatever degree of excellence it may ever

attain in virtue and piirfty, become relieved of itself or be a part

bf the divinity Himself. Nor do we think there is any necces-

sity for making the venture. It is the anxioQs mind that like the

sailor of a weather-beaten boat, desires to find a resting place and

fondly contemplates an end which expressed otherwise would be

timtikUdHonv The most, we may with some confidence say, is

that that state of bliss may be attained towards the further end of

a successful career, but the soul must be existing then and t.orkiUg

according to its nature and conditions.

KANYE LALL MOOKERJEE.



A dedication.

A i)EblCATlON.

1 .

Just a little toiling,

Ere the shadows depart {

Strong in life's suffering,

Sorrow girdetfartby heart

Ifito the hidden, untried years.

Enter thou, safe-guarded with tears.

ll.

Cold are my days and drear,

And dark my spirit's night

;

Mists of doubt, halting fear,

Press 'twixt me and the light

Beauteous star of Hope! steaf

Ever true, ever bright.

Like the mystic vision of yore,

Lonesome souls to the dreamless shore.
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Science.—In the rural districts nothing is to be neglected,

and from matters apparently futile, some satisfactory advantages

may be drawn. If a fortune cannot be made by breeding rabbits

and rearjng bees, a certain income can be counted upon. Even

iivthc country the poorest reap a profit by keeping goats for

their milk
j

elsewhere a modest income may be realized by

a small garden. At present a small pond can be turned to

good account by producing frogs. It may surprise many to

learn that four-fiths of the frogs consumed in France are received

from Switzerland and Germany. Italy consumes more frogs than

France, as any traveller can perceive who visits the markets. The

frog lays its eggs in spring in bunches \
they are very small, have

no shell, but arc enveloped by a gelatinous substance that keeps

them adherent one to the other. The parents abandon the eggs,

which arc hatched in the course of eight or ten days following

temperature, producing not frogs, but Utards or tadpoles. In

proportion as the eggs can obtain oxygen, so well they develope :

hence the eggs, forming a bunch that are near the surface of a

pond, and those on the sides immersed are more rapidly hatched

and with greater certainty. But the Utards are not frogs ; several

transformations have to take place, ere they become so. It should

be borne in mind, that a frog is not a toad, and the repulsion that

the latter begets is never caused by a frog. The body of the

frog is slender and long of size and colour, according to variety.

Its skin is smooth, has uo excrescences, its upper jaw is furnished
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with teeth and its tongue wholly fleshy, at the point where it

branches. When at rest, the frog carries its head high, and it}

hind legs are folded upon each other. The frog *
Is encountered

in every part of *thc world, save the southern part of ^South

America and New Zealand. Australia has only one variety of

frog. -Boulenger describes 1 17 species of frogs of which four are

special to Europe. Two are peculiar to France, the green and

the red, the former inhabits fresh water, running streams, and pools,

it is very timid
;
the red variety avoids water, prefers woods,

mountains, fields, and gardens. It rarely creaks. Frogs feed on
f f

larvae, insects, worms, flies, tiny molliisks &c., that must be alive

and moving. It disdains all dead aliments. But as frogs devour

the spawn and the young of fish, they are not liked by fishermen

or anglers. After the fine season, frogs cat no more, their voracity

is suspended. They seek in mud, clay, humid earth, and the

holes of fountains a refuge from cold where they can be gathered

by thousands in a few minutes. It is the green frog that is

coinestible
;
the Belgian Government regards it to be so much the

Vi."id of the fvr cr :<id ^arilener. that it U prohibited to fish fpr

frogs. The red iMg wluise back is red is better suited for such

wiirk 11 France only ilie hind legs of the frog are eaten, in

Germa iy and Italy all parts of the animal are eaten except the skin

and intestines. In the United States, the taste for frogs not the

'‘bull’* .species is quite general, and the breeding of them is rapidly

extending. The flesh of ihe frog is white, fine and slightly

gelatinous, recalling a fillet of sole, the wing of a chicken, or

simply veal. It is an aliment light and healthy and suits all

temperaments. In Paris, the legs of frogs are ranged in

rows, a dozen pairs together. Autumn is the period—-that

is at present—that the “delicacy” is in season—it is fattest then.

They can be also eaten in spring, but that only leads to their

destruction, as it is their spawning season. To dress the meat, the

legs arc rolled in a little flour seasoned with salt or pepper, some

butter, oil, or grease added and then slowly cooked in a

saucepan. A soup can also be prepared from the legs, A living

frog employed for bait is in favor with rods' men to catch pikes,

perches, and cels. The next enemy of the frog is the duck, tlic

stork, the pikes, and above all the serpent that fascinates it into

its fangs.
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M. Joubert, our Municipal Meteorologist, has made som?
interesting experiments on the velocity of air at different eleva

tioiis. At the Mountsinn observatory, at 30 metres of attitude,,

the mean velocity was 4 mitres per second in the month of

January, and fluctuating between that and a few centimitres more

in December. At the summit of the Eiffel Tower—300 metres the

average velocity was 87 per second
; it was 10 mitres in winter

and 7'o6t in Rummer. It follows then, that an airship destined

for sailing over Paris, 200 to 306 metres in height, ought

to count upon a velocity of 8 metres per second. The superior

layers of air in the atmosphere have a velocity still stronger : at

100 metres it is not important
;
besides its friction wifh the soil

reduces its rapidity. It is difficult to sail in the air, at a height of

•300 metres unless the ship has propelling organs, exceeding 27

kilogrammes of pressure, per square metre Is it necessary to go

so high ?• Ilirds do not fly higher than between 30 and TOO metres

^d that could well be a suitable zone for a steerable balloon. Most

generally, the air circulates parallel to the soil, so the ascent or

descent of a balloon is merely a question of weight and of calm

air; these operations can be effected without varying the volume

of gas, by making the balloon incline downwards, as on a plane

and that the birds adopt and so direct to a fixed point.

M. Molliard has been studying and experiinenting with the

subject of the production of double ftowers, so common in our

gardens. That transformation he attributes to the attacks of

parasites whether vegetable or animal, and also to the production

of grcf:i« flowers, l lic results need not be due to any direct

cau^c, the change can be brought about by the attacks of

parasitical insects. It is by such means, that gardeners arc

enabled to produce so many monstrosities.

The three chief markets for sponges arc London, for the fine

kind
; Paris, for the ordinary ;

and Trieste, for the common. France

transacts business in tlic sponge industry, amounting to a

total of 15 fr. miirons annually. Onc-lhird of that total is

absorbed by expenses. Toilette sponges arc sold by the

hair dressers and ihr haberdashers. The inferior quality has an

enormous sale in ti e indiistiici. The Railway companies arc the.

niost extensive customers; the Omnibus comp.iny uses 12,0"0

sponges annually tor its stables and vehicles. Private fcrsous
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purchase sponge by the piece, so price varies according to^ volume
and quality. The trade buys by weight, at wholesale tarifis.

Venetian sponges sell at 50 to 200 fr. the kilogramme, or for r to

8 a piece ; sponges for milk bottles from 40 to 1,000

fr. the kilog. A string of common sponges 25 to 50 in number
fetch 2 to 5 fr., while the finest sponges can be retailed at 12 to

15,00 fr. the kilog. Sponge is a supple tissue, elastic, cavernous,

porous, imbibing by capillarity, and retaining by its meshes, that it

yields when pressed between the hands. Its elasticity is such, that

it never abandons it original volume. That quality contitutes its.

superiority
;
nothing can cxcl it in that respect. Sponge is merely

the skeleton of something that has lived, that has grown, been

nourished 'by the sea where it reproduces. The fishing for the

sponge demands many manipulations, to get rid of the external

coating to obtain the central tissue. That curious zoophyte is

classed in the animal kingdom. Florida and the Bahamas supply

largely .our sponge wants. The French Government has actually

encouraged **Spongiculture” on the coasts of Tunisia and Algeria.

It is by cutJng a live sponge in small pieces and casting them in

the sea, that the morsel sinks, attaches itself to some calcareous

stones &c. and in 7 or 12 years is fit for cutting.

Art,—The Academy has held its annual Stance cf the

Beaux-Arts a few days ago. The presidential chair was occupied

by M. Camillce Saint*Sains, the distinguished composer, for prizes

had also to be awarded to the successful students in liiusical

compositions as well as for distinguished outputs in paintings,

sculpture, and architecture. The relatives and friends of the

pupils mustered strong as well as the members t>f that choice

public who have a love for grand art and true beauty. The works,

that were awarded prizes, were those executed by the pupils, sent

after a competitive examination of the Academy to complete or

to be finished in their studies in the French school at Rome. In

painting the first grand prize was awarded to Laurent Dufrance,

a pupil of M. M. Bonnat and Maignan : the first grand second

prize to Earnest Azema, a pupil of Cormon, Thirion, and

Flameng, and the second grand prire to Clement Gonticr from

the studio of Jean- Paul Laurent. In sculpture the students.

Bonchard and Lurince, pupils of M. Barnas, were rc.spcctivciy

awarded the 1st. and 2nd grand prizes; the second grand prize
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was adjudged to be given to Boudler, pupil of M. Thomas. All
thp pupils who are chosen to attend the Fine Arts school at

Rome, free for two years, are bound to send yearly at least onb
finished work, to the Academy of Beaux-Arts here. When
judged the prizes arc awarded. That plan is also a regulator of

the attention devoted to the lessons given at the school in Rome.
Voltaire was too universal a genius to allow his birth place

to remain a matter of doubt. Hence, the discussion respecting it

:

did it take place in Paris or at Chatenay a village just outside the

capital ? Seven cities in Greece, disputed the glory of have given

birth to Homer. The villagers of Chatenay may in like manner

be excused fighting for the founder of the ‘‘ Age of Voltaire.'*

The good people of Chatenay desire to erect a monument to

Voltaire and the admirers of the philosopher can contribute to

the work. The act of baptism of Voltaire is conserved in the

archives of the Church Saint-Andredes-arts—Paris, that document

sets forth, Voltaire was baptised in this church, on Monday, the

22nd day of November 1694 ''Francois-Mariei^e^rn the day before and

son of M. F rancois Aronct.*' The villagers allege, the baby was

brought to Paris, the day after he was born to be baptized. The

whole tug of war is over the legend or the fact of being removed

to the capital. I hcrc existed no necessity for the transportation

of the baby to the city, as the registration could as well take place

at Chatenay. Voltaire was imprisoned in the Bastille for eleven

months, for a satirical pamphlet that he never wrote. He petitioned

the Regent who loved wit—that while he had," no objection to

his Majesty undertaking to supply his board, he prayed him to no

longer undertake his For this he was liberated and

banished to England for three years.

The hard times for artists still continue. Two or three occasio-

nally unite and organize an exhibition of their own works. Un-

happily that brings in no substantial profit. The tendency is

becoming strong for artists to indulge in subjects of of artistic

industry. It pays—not an end to be despised in the art of the

Beautiful and True.
F. C.
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UAIIADEO AND BAYADERE.

Mahadeo, Lord of Uie Earth,

Descended for*'the sixth time, from heaven in man’s likeness,

To feel joy and sorrow with us.

It pleased Him to dwell here awhile, and let existence take its course.

Whether He was to be punished or spared.

He wished to see mankind as a man,

So, after wandering through a certain city,

Watching the deeds of the groat and caring for the pool

;

He prepared one evening to proceed on his jouriie\'.

In the suburbs, where houses were few and far between,

He saw a lovely lost girl with painted checks.

•*I greet thee, damsel,” He said, ‘*Tliank.-», my Lord/' she replied,

"Wait, I am coining out iinimdiately.”

And who art thou ?” asked Mahadeo. " Bayadere is my name,

And my house is the house of love.”

She beat the q}*mba]s and danced,

She entranced His eye with her lovely form,

Bowing low, swaying with lithe motion, and stretched out a g’liland

towards Him. «

With sweet flattery she drew Him across the threshold, and lovingly

into her abode.

‘'Handsome stranger,” she said, "tny cottage shall soon be bright

with lamps.

Art thou weary? I will comfort thoc, and soothe thy aching feet.

Thou .^halt have what thou wilt—rest, love, or laughter.”

So she eagerly relieved His imaginary pains. The God smiled:

For ilv perceived, bcucath her dcpiuvity a hunjuu hcuit.
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And Ho asked for a handmaiden's services. Anxious was she to

p1i?aae Him,

And Uie damsel’s art became more and more like nature,

And the blossom of love soon ripened into fruit.*

Where comes obedience love is never far distant.

Blit to prove her more sharply He who knows the heights and depths

Dealt out to her pleasure, and honour and distorting pain by turns.

He kissed those paiidod checks, and the girl felt the sweet pangs

of love.

She \Vaa enthral led, and for the first time she wept.

She sank at His feet, not swayed by lust or the desire of gain.

And her willing hands peiformcd every service.

Then she hastened to prepare the feast of the couch.

To arrange its soft, dark draperies, *

And spread the filmy tissue for the nightly rest.

It was late when they sank into sleep, after long dallying.

Butavlien she awoke early she found her beloved guest lying dead

upon her bosom.

Distraught with sorrow she threw herself upon the lifeless body, but

could not awaken him.

Soon the squalid attendants of the dead came to bear bis stiffened

limbs to the funeral pyre.

She heard the priests' monotonous chant, the mourner’s death chorus.

Raging, she rushed to and fro, and broke through the crowd.

“Who art thou?" asked the Brahmans, " what brings thee to this pyre?"

She flung herself on the bier, her screams rent the air.

“ I ici7l have my spouse again, I will seek him in hell itself!

Shall the godlike beauty of his limbs be consumed to ashes ?

Mine he was, and mine alone, nb, only for one brief night."

The priests droned this chorus “Hither we bear the aged after

fong decay
;

Hither wo bear the young before they have learnt the common

fate of all.

Listen to your priests* leaching:—He was not your spouse.

Live ye still, a dancing girl, you have no other duty.

Only shadows follow the bo*ly into the still kingdom of Death

:
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Only the laivEiil wife follows her husband there

;

And Bait is her duty and glory.

Sound loud the sacred dirge I Te Qods, take this youth in flames to

your high abode?'

So sang the choir, and pitilessly exposed the grief of her soul.

But, without a moment's pause, she sprang into the hot death.

Then the God rose majestically from the flames.

And clasped His loved one in His arms

:

Bejoicing over the repentant sinner made pure by love,

He raised the lost girl to immortality.

And bore her to the skies in arms of fire.

GOETHE.
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ATMOSPHERICAL PHENOMENA OF THE PAST
HALF A CENTURY.

rPreliihinar]^ observations. John Ruskin's remarks on the advantages of the
study of meteorology. What causes the wet and dry seasons in the tropics.
Tables of the barometer at Madras and Bombay, shewing accurately ^om
January to December the Ijarometric pressure within the tropics. A compari-
son of the storm of January 14th 1843 in Hurope with that of the 2nd December
1843 in India, in respect to the exceedingly low reading of the barometer. The
Indian storm is also an interesting study for attendant atmosplj^erical pheno-
mena. The storm of the 9th November 1844. Cliarles Heddle*s hurricane from
the 22nd to 27th February, 1845. The magnetic character of the storm of the
29lh November and the following six days, 1845. The cyclone of the 14th Octoto
1848, and the phenomena observed during the time. Dust-whirlwinds and cyclones
•—a comparison. Remarks on the electric condition of the atmosphere during
the occ;^ion of the dust-whirlwinds of 1847. A tabular view of the fall of rain

^nd other meteorological phenomena from 1829 to 1^47* A remarkable hot-

wind in the Dist. of Purneah on the 25th May 1847. Indian and Asiatic

earthquakes of 1843 [the appearance of a comet—a peculiar character of the
atmosphere—the falling of stars—the fall of the barometer—the sudden opening
of springs—thunder very high in heaven and lightning blaze all round}.

A list of remarkable water-spouts seen in Bengal between the years 1852 and
i860, with notes on some of them by Major Walter Stanhope Shcrwill, f.g.s.]

I venture to submit to the lovers of the phenomena of the

atmosphere the following pages. The work may be considered as a

compilation of facts and a record of opinions. The facts are

indisputable ;
but the opinions arc not always infallible.

The atmosphere is still a boundless field of research, and teems

with such astonishing diversity of matters that many exalted

minds may expatiate on its attributes. .

Speaking on the mctedrologictil science John Ruskin of Christ

Church College, Oxford, remarks:—

“ It is indeed a knowledge which must be felt to be, in its very

essence, full of the soul of the beautiful* For its interest is

universal, and unabated in every place and at all times. He whose

kingdom is the heaven can never meet with an uninteresting

space, can never exhaust the phenomena of an hour ;
he is in a

realm of perpetual change, of eternal motion, of infinite mysteiy.
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“ Light and darkness, cold and heat are to him as friends of

familiar countenance, but of infinite variety of conversation
; and,

while the geologist yearns for the mountain, the botanist ''for the

field, and the mathematician for the study of mathematic^, the

meteorolog^ist, like a spirit of a higher order than any, rejoices in

the kingdom of the air.

“ But it is not for its beauty that we recommend the study of

meteorology. It involves questions of the highest practical iin*

portance, the solution of which will be productive of the most

substantial benefit to those classes who can best comprehend the*

speculations from which their advantages arc derived. Times and

seasons and climates, calms and tempests, clouds and winds,

whose alternations appear to the inexperienced mind the conse-

quences of irregular, indefinite, and accidental causes, arrange

themselves before the meteorologist in beautiful succession of

undisturbed order, in direct derivation from definite causes. It is

for him to trace the path of the tempest round the globe— to

point out the place whence it arose—to foretell the time^ of its

decline—to follow the hours around the earth as she spins bencathb

her pyramids of light
; to measure the power, direction, and

duration of mysterious and invisible influences, and to assign

constant and regular periods to all the phenomena of the

atmosphere."

Indeed, it is an interesting study—why the severe winters in one

country produce mild winters tii' another—why the heaviest rainfall

of the year 1900 has been followed by comparatively -canty

showers in the year 1901—why the periods of the highest barometer

are mostly connected with the northerly winds, and the lowest

barometer with the southerly winds—why the highest thermometer

is generally with the southerly winds, and the lowest thermometer

with the northerly. It will be accordant with nature to regard the

winds under a twofold character of north and south, because th'jy

are permanently distinctive, and have a reference to fixed portion*

of the globe, as the Equator and the Poles
;
whereas cast and

west are shifting points, and have no abiding place.

Whereas the declination or position of the sun causes the wet

and dry seasons of the tropics, and in some portions of these

regions we perceive how the winds waft llic vapour and carry the
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clouds «n their wings to either the Malabar or the Coromandel
Coast in a marked and peculiar manner.

The horary oscillations of the barometer in the tropics shew
that it is always the lowest about the warmest part of the day,

namely, at 3 or 3 r.M.

The state of the barometer in the different months in the

tropics give precisely the same result in Madras, Bombay, and

* Calcutta, the barometer having the lowest mean in the warmest
months,*nanfA!ly, June July, and August.

The following tables of the barometer at Madras and Bombay,
by Colonel Sykes, in the transactions of the Royal Society, 1850,

exhibit very accurately the barometric pressure within the tropics.

Madras, latitude 13
'* north, on

the cast coast— mean
barometer.

F.. .ind

rainy monihs - 44
inches.

f

Bombay, latitude iS’ north, on
Month. the west coast—mean

barometer.

msoon and
period—76

20*09 Jrtniiary ?0‘9-

*07 February •8.S

•86 March
•Hn April •St

71 M.y 66
66 bine

to 1
s. W. >r,

•r,f, jnly
•72

•7^)

Aui;u?l

.Srpicmher

'

7 ? r
inches.

i ! )

^7 Ortobrr
November nS

30' 10 Pcccmbcv tVj

If thc„mnst remarkable meteorological phenomenon that had

happenetl since the establishment of the magnetical and metcoro-

logical deparlmcnt of the iirccnwich Observaloiy was, beyond

question, the cNlraordinarily low reading of the barometer during

the sl<»rm nf Jaiunry 14th, 1S43. no less remarkable was the low

reading of the barometer during the storm of the 2nd l^cccmbcr,

1843, in India.

** The commencement of the storm of January 14th, 1^43, was

“almost simiiUaneous over Kngland, Scotland, and the eastern

“ Coast of Ireland, and the remarkable depression of the baro-

“ meter was general over a great part of Europe. On the morning

"of the 13th, the rcs.dings of the barometer began to decrease

" rapidly. At 8-45 A.M., the reading of the barometer had sunk

below 28’3."

Henry rid.liiit;toii in his Eleventh Memoir of the I..iw of

stcrius in • Indi<'' especially in the Bay «’f IVngnl and the
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Southern Indian Ocean, from the 36th November to Ihe ind

December, 1843, says "in this Memoir we have the advantage of

" tracing at the same time storms raging on the north and south

"side of the Equator and of having a register of the weather almost

" upon the Equator. While the storms were blowing on both sides,

" and finally of tracing with abundant data the dangerous storm

" track extending from 5” to 1
$' sooth and from 75° 9^' cast, a

" most severe hurricane, and this investigation has moreover dcvc"

" loped a new feature in these storms, vti., that there are some

" which are comparatively stationary, having but an exceedingly

” slow progressive motion*”

The following is a copy of Report kept at the Master

Attendant’s Office, Madras.

30th November, 1843, ^ A.M. N. W.
wind, north current strong and

high surf. 7 A.M. north west wind, 8 a.m. 4 p.m. * to f.h,

current very strong, high irregular narometer.

surf ... ... ... 30'Oiz 39’925 29997

1st December, 1843, 6 a.m. N. \V.

wind, north current, strong, high

irregular surf, rain ... ... 29^984 29877 29*953

2nd December 184}, 6 a.m. N. W.
tvind, north current strong, irregular

high surf, cloudy ... ... 29*944 29 861 29*916

This storm is an interesting study for several reasons,

which arc

:

I, 7'h° atmospheric sign indicating the approach of the

storm.

n. The sickly and dancing appearances of the stars.

III. Phosphoric (lashes in the water.

IV. The appearance of the clouds,

V. The state of the barometer.

The atmospheric sign Indicating the approach of the storm

was the "roaring and screaming” of the wind. [“A noise Is

known in some parts of the coast of England by the name of

' the calling of the sea,' as accompanying a fine weather and

aoooaag'ng a stoim,”]
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The next storm was the storm of the Andaman Sea and the

Bay of Bengal from the 9th to the 14th November 1844.

With respect to this storm Henry Piddington says that “ on
*

‘•the 9th November 1844, the barque was dismasted in a
•‘ hurricane in the Andaman Sea, into which also the transport

•'ships Briton from New South Wales, and Runnymede from
•• England, both bound to Calcutta, the two together having in
•* Eurqpeaq troops and crews nearly 700 souls on board, were then

••running; and that being caught in it they were partially dis-

“masted; and finally at about one in the morning of the 12th

“both ships were—wonderful to relate—thrown high and dry on
•• the shore of the inner Andamans. As to the highly instructive

“ lesson in our science to be drawn from these storms, which in
“ brief amounts to this—that the lives of a whole European

•'regiment were perilled to the utmost possible extent, short of

“destruction, by the ships not heaving to for six hours"

Abstract of the log and chart of the ship Runnymede^ lOth

November, 1844, lat. N. iiV long. E. 96".a

Monday, nth November—Hurricane severe; wind S. E.;

barometer 28*0
; the gusts so terrific mixed with drift and rain,

that no one could stand on deck
;
advantage was therefore taken

of the lulls to drain the ship out and clear the wreck.

No observation since the yth. The barometer apparently

rose a little
; Hurricane very severe

;
the ship perfectly

unmanageable from her crippled state, but riding like a

seabird over a confused sea running apparently from every point

of the compass. At 4 r.M. the barometer fell to 27.70. Hurri-

cane blowing terrifically. The severity of the wind is beyond

description, there is nothing to compare it to, for, unless present,

no qnc could conceive the destructive power and weight of wind

crushing everything before it^ as if it were a metallic body.

Referring to a subsequent storm, called the ‘Charles Hcddles

Hurricane’ in the India and China Seas, which took place from

the 22nd to 27th February 1845, Henry Piddington says that

“the great hurricanes are great progressive whirlwinds, contra-

" dieting the n. iion hitherto upheld by some American philo-

“sophers, that these storms arc composed of numerous winds

“ blowing dircctiy to a common centre, while the centre is moving
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“onwards/* Another fact also demonstrated is ‘that rf the

. tremendous storm-wave* to which he has so frequently drawn
• attention, for there can be no manner of doubt that tlic “ Cfiarles

Heddh experienced a most extraordinary storm wave of 4
“miles per hour during the storm, and this for five days
“ successively.’*

The storms, however, of the 29th November to the Jth December

1845, were of a magnetic character. These were small storm.s,

which bear close analogy to what we see of water-spouts at sea,

and to dust-whirlwinds on shore, which so frequently seem to

move on in pairs or threes along the same paths. They are more
dangerous than storms of greater extent, which allow of twelve

to twcnty-foiir hours for preparation.

The following is an extract of a letter in the * Bombay Ccuiricr
*

from Professor Orlebar, in charge of the Observatory at Ihnnbay,

descriptive of a remarkable magnetic disturbance which was

indicated by the apparatus under his care in the morning of the

3rd instant The Professor remarks that “it will probably appear

that this work has been accompanied with remarkable phenomena

on every quarter of the earth/*

Cyclone.

Between the 1 2th and 14th October, 1848, a cyclone c*f ex-

cessive violence (the word cyclone^ which means a circular slorm,

occurs for the first time in the Indian Memoirs on the Law of

storms) which probably originated in the China Sea, settled down

in the middle of the Bay of Bengal in about lat. long.

SS^iS', and travelled up to the north and w'cst to Point Palmyras.

Seven vessels disappeared altogether and fourteen were dismasted.

A storm wave passed when the hurricane reached its lull height,

as will appear from an extract from a memoratulum from Mr,

Barcklay, Superintendent, False Point Light House.

“ I at first thought it was the Plowden*s Island being washed

away. It was a bright moonlight night, clear overhead and

cloudy almost in a circle towards the horizon. During the whole

time it was blowing, there was no lightning, but during the calm

there was some forked lightning, mostly from the northward and

westward. It began from the north-westward. The natives
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never knew such a rise of tide before. The tide rose 19 or 20 feet

in all, «r about ii feet above its usual height About 600 or 700
natives’ were* drowned : all their huts destroyed and cattle

droyrned/' •

Ov THE Phenomena during the Cyclone.

I. Pticuli.-ir brightness and twinkling of the stars observed

and noted by the British Sovereign.

• il. Peculiar lightning noted in the log and remarks of the
Burham. '*

HI. Vibration of the Darometer. This remarkable sign we
find very carefully noted in the log of the Burham and of the
Sea Park that the barometer was falling at the time the daily

rise should take place.
'

IV. Hot and cold blasts, hail &c. during the cyclone. These
indications arc of importance, inasmuch as hail is generally

considered to be an electrical phenomenon, and whether it is a

• cau.se or an effect, every electric indication is of importance.

V. The storm wave and storm current.

DusT'Whirlwinds and Cyclones of 1847 and 1851—
A Comparison.

"The common dust-whirlwinds,” says Dr. P. F. H. Baddcly M.D.,

Lahore, is a miniature representative of a cyclone, and seems

to indicate the ultimate thread of the electrical spiral mass of

vrliivh the whiriwiiids are composed.

” Whirlwinds large or small appc.ar to be made up of a number

of these electrical spiral threads, placed singly or in fasciculi, each

and all rotati\rg independently as the whirlwind circles onwards

in its course
;
and the incurring of the winds often times distinctly

observable in them when the whirlwind passes over a light dry

soil, is occasioned by the rotation of the electrical threads.

" The rotation of the spirals may enable us to comprehend a

singular ap[>eariince sometimes in an approaching dust-storm.

"A broad wall of dust is observed rapidly approaching,

apparently comp seU of a number of large vertical columns of
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dust, rolling onwards, each preserving its respective position in the

moving mass; and each column having a whirling motion of

its own. C

“ This appesAmce is doubtless occasioned by the advance ef a

large body of electrical matters in the form of spirals, rotating as

they advance ; and this may actually represent the body of a

cyclone;

" The gusts that occur from time to time during a storm of this

description, may be easily accounted for by supposing the passage

of a succession of these rotating electrical columns ; 'and ' it has

been repeatedly proved to my satisfaction, that during the squalls

that mark these storms, the electrical tension is at its maximum

;

for the electric fluid then streams most furiously down the in-

sulated wire, exactly in accordance with the violence of the wind

at the time.

“ I conceive therefore that the motive power in the cyclone,

may be a zone of electrical matter, composed of innumerably spiral

columns of all sizes, single and compound, placed at intervals,

,

rotating with the body of the storm; first from above downwards;

secondly on meeting the earth's surface, whirling their elipticial

courses, each preserving its respective position in the moving

mass. Outside this whirling zone of electrical matter, centrepetal

winds in all probability exist, blowing from a circumference more

or less extended, to the edge all round, forming with it centripetal

tangents.”

Captain Gastrell’s experience of a dust-storm in 184/ during

the march of his regiment upcountry to join the army of the

Punjab. He says

"We had left our ground long before daylight, and were

caught in a dust-storm, followed by a very heavy rain and vivid

lightning ;
when the rain fell, the muzzles of the men's muskets

and the peaks of the officer's caps, were seen tipped with the

well-known electrical appearance, called St Elmo's fire, and this

appearance continued for some minutes, a quarter of an hour,

perhaps, I am not quite sure now, whether I ought not to say,

the tips of the bayonets, and not the muzzles; as we were

marching with treasures, and, I think, with bayonets fixed.”
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RP.MAUKS.

It will be seen from the abovc^ as well as from the attendant

atmospherical phenomena during the two severe storms of the 2nd
December 1843 and of the 12th and the 14th October 1848, as

described above, that electricity played no unimportant part The
way in which it was presented to onr notice was not as a spark

dr a falijng ,star, but as a flash of lightning or as a corruscation.

Falconer notices these lights thus :

—

“ on the masts, with pale and livid rays,
Amid the ('loom portentous meteors blaze.”

Dr. Falaiiklin’s opinion of these lights is that it is the electric

fluid drawing off, as it were, by points from the clouds, the

*magnitudc of the flame shewing the great quantity of electricity

in the clouds.

Thcs8 manifestations of electricity are not confined only to the

tropics. On the (jlh January 1749 the East India ship Dover^ in

latitude 4;" north and longitude 22" west, was caught in a gale of

wind, with lightning and thunder. On Sunday very large corrusca*

tions appeared over hear!, and settled on the spindles and seemed

like torches, A flash of lightning .struck the ship, dismasted her,

and stoved the deck
; it reversed the compasses from the north to

the south, and they wavered about and became of no use. The

nails in the binnacle were rendered magnetic, because it was found

they caused the other compasses which were afterwards put in to

vary. Phil Trans,, Royal Society, 1749*

1848, Dee. 7th, H. M. S. Rodney, seventy-four gfhns, was

struck with lightning in the Mediterranean ; the iron hoops of the

masts were all broken and magnetised. Fire balls or corruscations,

rolled about the deck, and the men ran after them to throw

them overboard. Four men were killed.

“This light so soft, so quiet, and so gentle, that it may be

regarded as the type of innocence and purity. It is a holy light,

“ has no heat, will neither burn nor scorch, has neither smoke nor

“vapour, and is n'** even a flame, although it gives a delicate

“and pretty light, it requires no wick, but merely a point to rest

“upon. • • * * Not great and overpowering and blinding
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'which makes darkness visible, and ultimately tu^ns

into darkne^ « * « Is it not wonderful that a touch of

ethereal light from heaven, the mere passage of the Tighfning's

“flash, moving with inconceivable rapidity, should communicate a

“ permanent quality and steady action to a mass of iron and

“copper upon it the miraculous power of polarity and great

** attractive force? And all this results from less than instantaneous

“ action, if that ivere possible, for the velocity of electricity is suc^

“as almost to defy computation, and certainly to surpass our
•* comprehension.

*‘And is it not surprising that this ethereal essence which spans

“the universe in its flight, can be embedded, and lay quiescent in

“a little flccdle, and yet retain its powers, and hold direct com-
** munication with its parent spirit in the realms above, and own
“ its kindred while yet imprisoned below ? As from the clouds it

“came, and darted down from heaven, so it retains its sympathy,
“ and is aflcctcd by the changes in the loftier regions the skj^.

“ As it was of an atmospheric origin, so it has an atmospheric action,

“and the magnetic needle, in addition to its other invaluable

“ qualities, becomes a highly useful and important instrument of

“ meteorology."

If the barometer Is influenced by the denser mass of the

atmosphere below, the magnetic needle takes up the office where

the barometric irulicaticin steeps, and it tells of the same pervading

order and time in the loftier regions. Koth tell the same t.alc,

both give the evijence to the same effect, their order is heaven’s

great law.

A Remarka»i.c Hot Wind in the Zillaii of Purnea.

On the 2Sth May at about 5 I'.M, a very singular hot blast

suddenly destroyed a large extent of Indigo cultivation in the

Furnca district. The following is an abridged letter from Ri

Cruise, Esq, to Messrs. MacIntyre and Co.

“ Delowry Factory, May 28th, 1847.

“What I am about to tell you will appear almost incredible.

About 5 on the evening of the 2Slh there came a hot blast

of wind from the west like the simoom of (he desert. It lasted

only 4 or 5 iniiiulcs, but in that short 4iiric it did infinite mischief.
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It came right across the heart of my finest and most forward'

* cultivation, and the leaves of the Indigo plant withered up bcfoce

it, just exactly as if tJuy had been fried in a frying^ pan and the

leaves are all fallen off. VVe have not had rain for some time,

and without it I am afraid the loss will be very great indeed;

under any circumstances tlic manufacturing will be thrown back

at least twenty days. • »

“To crown all, the buildings and oothonses of two factories are

^blown down,, and some of the masonry wall necessary for the

manufacturing process, the tables &c. are broken and materially

injured by the fall of the posts and roofs. In two factories

there is not a house left standing.

“The heat was so intense that in every villa:;c about here the

villagers flew out of their houses to look for tiu fire!'

I. The appearance of the sky was very red and dark during

the time the hot blast lasted*

II. ,Thc hot blast was not confined to a narrow slip of land,

•hnt extending from the north to the south at least 15 miles i that

is, from the banks of the Ganges inland.

III. It tore up a number of trees the roots and broke off

bodily posts built into pucka walls.

IV. The damage clone to the bMildings was by the force of

the wind. It did not appear to be a whirlwind, in fact by all

accounts St was not so, but a straight blowing stream.

V. A very few drops of rain fell hcrore the heat was feft, no

thunder nor lightning.
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IIJOI 1 atmospherical phenomena.

A T.ABULAR Summary of Indian and Asiatic Earthquakes
* FOR TffK WAD• FOR THE YEAR 1843,

N«. Date. Locally affected. Remarks.
1 January 2iid Manila Slight
2 January /jth Singapore Do.
3 January 6th Puln Nias Very severe
4 January 8th Penang Slight

5 February 8th Ahmedabad Do.
6 April 1st The Deccan Severe
7 April 6th Assam Smart
•8 April nth The Himalayas Do.
9 May 1 2th Penang Do.
10 June 3rd Tilalyas

,
Slight

It June 15th Assam Smart
12 June i6th Do. Do.

*3 June lyth Do. Do.

14 June 17th Ceylon Do.

*5 August loth Darjeeling Slight

16 Septemher 3rd Assam Smart

>7 September 3rd Do. Do.

IS October 30th Arracan Do.

>9 Novemb^^r 14th Assam Slight

20 December 18th Do. Smart

Detailed Reports.

Kuriuiol, loNg.78y lat. N. i5"So", April ist T843, about S a.m.

I ivas'awakciicil by the .shock of an earthquake, accompanied by a

subterranean noise like that of the rumble of artillery at a

distance. It lasted only sr)mc seconds; the noise appci^ed to come

from the luirth-cast, and died away to the S. W. It appears to

hav9 been felt at Rcllary, which is about 73 miles direct distance

VV, S. W, from Kurnool. The comet which I first observed here

on the 4th of the preceding:; month, was then visible, and its advent

was accompanied by a sudden and unusual rise of the

Tiimbuddra, which had swept off the numerous native gardens in

its bed, a catastfi phe which both the Afghans and Hindoos of

this place coiii i.rrcii in attributing to the inauspicious influence

of the “ Tiiilvd
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A peculiar state of the atmosphere was observed at four o( the

five stations where the shock was felt ; an oppressive closerysss of

the air and great heat preceded by the shock, ami after it passedV

a change was experienced at Haryhur caused by the rain.
*

Various parts of Assam, 6ch AprH, 1845. Extract from the

Friend of India.

A letter fmm Sibsagar, dated 7th April, says that a singular

meteoric appearance was observed here a few evenings since. U
occurred a little before 9 o’clock on the evening of the 4th; a very

brilliant light suddenly illuminated the whole atmosphere, and

on looking up a large cluster of falling stars was seen rapidly

descending towards the cast in an oblique direction. These dis-

appeared in a few seconds, and about a minute afterwards a loud

report was heard resembling that of a cannon, resulting doubtless

from explosion of the luminous mass. The report was also heard

at Jaipore.

Titalyas, at the base of the Sikim hills on the road to

Darjeeling, Srd June, 1843. '

The weather for the last three days had been very sultry, with

great masses of heavy dark clouds in the north, but this morning

about 7 o’clock a tlmndcr-storm blew from the north to the south

cast, with hea\y rain, continuing for upwards of two hours : It

was perfectly calm at the time of the shock, but the wind losc

immediately afterwards blowing in sudden and heavy gusts from

the north east, with distant thunder from the westward.

Galle, 17th June, 1843. er.rthqii.ikcs

happen either in Ceylon or S'.iuthcrn India
;
we have b'lard of

one in 1823.

It frequently happens, that an extraordinary fall of the

barometer is f'bservcd to precede an earthquake, but we have jK»t

heard yet whether this symptom of its approach was nottec.f! lien-

or not; such a fail of the barometer lately attracted considgrabb-.

attention on the coast, in connection with the late storm, and it

will be curious to know whether it was observcil nn this occasion.

Azemabad, :!0 miles east of Patna, loth August. 1843. Mr.

Ravenshaw communicated the following information.

"A few days after I wrote to you about the earthquake of the

lOth August, my shcristadar told me that he had hi aril springs of

water had suddenly made their appearance in several villages of
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the i^strict . I immediately told him to send a man to the spot

to bring me some of the water, and all . the particulars he could

cdllect regarding the date of their appearance, their number, site

&c. The man returned with seven bottles of the water and a note

in Persian from a person on the spot, stating that seven springs

had appeared in Pcrg« Azeraabad. Of these two were large and

flowing rapidly, and five small ; about a koss west of the village

Dost Mohamedpore, there were seven or eight more, of which

three .wer^ constantly flowing, the others, smaller, and less active.

' Assam, 3rd September, 1843. Captain Haunay wrote;

—

After a very hot day clouds gathered at S. very close and

sultry. A squall came on a little before sunset ; vivid lightning all

round the heavens ;
previous to the squall breaking we heard an

extraordinary noise in the heavens overhead ; with the noise was

heard an occasional growl, like distant thunder. When rain

fell, this noise continued for some time, thunder very high in

the heaven, but the lightning one blaze all round : whilst at dinner

a smart shock of earthquake was felt from the south.

1.

2.

Remarkaule water spouts seen in Bengal between the

VEAK3 IS52 AND IS60.

Sooksagar 35 miles north of Calcutta, 27th September, 185$

3.30 P M,—Depended from a heavy nimbus at an angle of

45’ with the horizon. Upper portion gyrated rapidly, lasted

10 minutes, did not burst but was absorbed upwards.

Howrah, 24th September 1856. 6 P.M.—Depended from a very

heavy and stmmy nimbus. Lasted about 5 minutes, was

greatly agitated, throwing its lower end horizqntally to the

south, then to the north at an angle of 45»; burst into

heavv deluging rains,

Dum-Dutn, 7th October, 1859. 3
P.M.-Dcpended from a heavy

nimbus forming the lower end of a massive cumulus

5,000 feet in height; central portion revolving violently

with c'oud hill piotuberances; lower end divided into two

tails about 158 or 200 feet in length each. Lasted 25

seconds, burst upon contact with the earth Into heavy rams,

Dum-Dum. tith August. .860. 5
P.M.-This was “

and grand water-spout. and was seen from Calcutta «l

gyrated rapidly at the top of the column ;
dependc
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a heavy nimbus ; burst Into heavy rains. Lasted about lo

minutes.

5. Sulkea, nth August, i860, 5 p.M.—This waterspout crossed

the Hooghly at Sulkea, agitating the water beneath it.

Depended from a heavy nimbus, buist into heavy rains.

Gyrated rapidly at the summit of the column. Was bent

by the south wind into an elegant double curve resembling

the letter S. Had hanging fringed clouds dropping rain.

Lasted about 10 minutes. «,

6. Darjeeling, 39th M<*iy, 1852.—20 water-spouts i,coo feet in

length each. The day was a warm, dry summer day, and

had been highly favourable to evaporation, and though in-

visible^to the eye, the air was charged with moisture, which

suddenly showed itself in an extraordinary manner as a

huge cumulus, 15 miles in length, at an elevation of ir,ooo

feet, which was rapidly formed by the condensation of the

invisible vapour caused by a chilly stream of air descend-

ing from the snowy range, distant 35 miles, the effect of

this cold blast was first shewn in the formation of a small

cloud, the size of the hand, which rapidly increased, until,

as before described, it extended to i $ miles in length and

5,000 feet in vertical thickncs.s. This body of vapour was

driven rapidly to the south, and as it approached the

mountain Tongloo, which rhses to 10,009 feet above t)ic sea,

the lower portion of the cloud which had hitherto been

stationary, began throwing down about 20 water-spouts,

which gyrated at a rapid space, increasing in length ;
until

the whole cloud burst into heavy rains.

7.

Dum-Dum, 28th October i860.—One central 1,500 feet, and

several small lateral, water-spouts, 500 feet each. The whole

group lasted 20 minutes and eventually burst into

heavy rains.

Notes by Major Walter Stanhope Sherwill, f.g.s.

** It will be remarked that the water spouts seen near Calcutta

took place during the latter months of the wet or south-west

Monsoon, namely, August, September, and October.

That electricity is the ground mover of these' bodies is, I think,

evidenced by water-spouts being more general in dead calms
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than in windy weather
;
the suddenness of their formation

; their

^iinstantancous dispersion when once the condensation of their

vapour commences .; their violent and rapid gyratory motion
; their

great* power of destructiveness although no wind may accompany

them; their peculiarity of tearing trees into dry shreds in a

precisely similar manner, as a tree struck by lightning is torn and

dried by the evaporation of all particles of sap from excessive

heat.; the violent electrical discharges; balls of fire and hail that at

^times accompany them
; and the fact that their presence in no

way affects t]^e barometrical readings of the moment.

The favourite theory regarding the formation of these pheno-

mena is simply, that when the electrical tension of the clouds is

very intense, the powerful action that runs from this state of

tension causes the clouds to lower themselves towards the earth, for

the purpose of discharging their electricity
;
this sudden rush of the

• clouds and their contained electricity towards the earth together

compose the water-spout: during its descent, from some un-

known ^causo, a violent gyratory motion takes place, light

Substances are attracted upwards, and those whose weight prevents

their leaving the earth, such as trees, houses, haystacks &c., arc

lorn and shred to pieces
;
should the water-spout meet with water,

it is immediately entangled in the gyratory motion and drawn

upwards, as was the ease some years ago at Cuttack, where

numbers of small frogs and fish drawn up with the water from a

tank, wcr,c; precipitated from the clouds and were collected alive

from the roofs of liouscs in the elation * * * * *

On the yth October, 1S59, a water-spout of colossal dimensions

was seen to form and burst at Dum-Dum, S miles north-east of

Calcutta.
,

The south-west Monsoon had, during the week, received its

first check by the north-cast Monsoon endeavouring to cross the

Himalaya mountains and to drive back the heavy masses of

clouds and moisture that had been banked up along their Ranks

during the whole of the rainy season, or during the prevalence of

the south-west Monsoon.

At Dum-Dum, the whole visible heavens were occupied by a

dense mass of very grandly shaped and massively grouped strata

of cumuli, at various elevations ;
the lowest form in actual measure-

ment was 200 feet above the earth ;
the highest, probably, reaching

4
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to 25,000 feet
;

the whole mass being about 5 miles in vertical

thickness.
^

*

The aspect of the heavens during the past few days had been

most remarkable, presenting a scene of great atmospherical

disturbance, the clouds evidently being impelled from the south

by the south-west Monsoon
;
but violently checked by the north-

east Monsoon, giving to the whole mass of clouds extending for as

many miles as the eye could reach from the north to the south and

from the east to the west, a rotary and at the same time an undu-

latory motion ;
in fact causing huge tracts of clohds to revolve

rapidly round a centre that appeared from my position to be about

5 miles to the south-east. This rotary motion performed in a

large circle gave the clouds the appearance of moving in two

distinct directions, from the clouds nearest to my position appear-

ed to be going to the north, and those furthest removed appeared

to be going to the south.

There had been but little rain during the day
;

in the early

portion of the day the wind had been from the south bringing

with it a large body of clouds from the sea
;

at noon it changed

to the south-west ; at 2 p.m« to the west ; and at 4 r.M, to

the north.

It was between the hours of 3 and 4 I'.ar. that the greatest

disturbance in the clouds took place; the whole mass revolving

and heaving violently
;

extensive masses of clouds Vicing crushed

and driven into others but unattended by any electrical dis-

charges. It now rained heavily towards the north and east. It was

during this time that more than one water-spout endeavoured to

form, but unsuccessfully. It was whilst observing the highly

agitated fnass of clouds that were revolving and oscillating in a

most peculiar manner, that I witnessed the commencement and

termination of the remarkable water-spout now under considera-

tion. At 3 P.M. it became suddenly quite calm, and during the

calm a pale watery looking but very lofty cumulus, the base of

which was a right line, and parallel to the horizon, was seen to

bulge out downwards or towards the earth in a long well-defined

and light bluc-coluiired outline
;
from the centre (»f this hanging

curve a broad column of a pale watery vapour rapidly sank

towards the earth, closely resembling a very attenuated cone, dark

at the edges and pule blue in the centre, plainly shewing it to be
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a solid cylinder ;
as it neared the earth, the lower half of this

^ elegant* column commenced to gyrate rapidly, the lower end

o.sciIIating violently to the right and to the left ;
this latter move-

ment 1 imagine to be a mere optical illusion, caused by the lower

end of the column revolving in a circle of large diameter, as the

column neared the earth it expanded and contracted in an

agitated and rapid manner.

Upon arriving near the earth, the end of the column parted

into two slender c<^lumns about 150 feet each in length, and in this

^ conditioti rc.ached the ground.

This shape of the column was now completely and instantane-

ously altered
;

for the whole cumulus burst and was seen pouring

down to the earth, not as a shower of rain but as a heavy ma.s.s of

water, resembling a waterfall more than a shower of rain, that

completely exhausted and brought the whole cloud to {he ground

in a few seconds of time.

K. CHAKRAVARTI.
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SOitE RAILWAY PROBLEm\

Til July last a departmental Committee sat in Simla to consider

rarions questions connected with railway extension on the west of,

Calcutta, and tlie results of tlio deliberations of t.Mfe G6inmittce

have been published in a report of remarkable lucidity.

Incidentally the Committee was called upon to consider the

carrying capaeity of a double line of standard gauge railway, and

the evi<lence recorded by the Comnoittee on this subject was of the

most extraordinary character, many of the statements and sug-

gestions pointing to the anticipation of ignorance on the part of

those to whom the sfatonients were made.

The East Indian Railway ia annually blocked with traff'tf during

the wheat and seed season whenever the deliveries at Ifowrali do

not keep pace with the arrivals, and the result to the railway ia

that many hundn^ds of wagons are standing idle nndrr load at

HoNvrah and at ntlnir stations, all goods are greatly d*-hiycd in

transit, goods are refused, through booking with foreign lifica

stopped, ami the whole hii^jirioss of the railway is rlisorganised. The

result to the mercantile commtinity is that a trader cannot? form tlie

joniotest idea as to whether his goods will be acceptcl by the

raiiwa\'. If.iving perh.ips at last succeeded in persuading or cajoling

the railway st.-dV iriti> accepting his goods, and having waited for

bis railwsfy receipt (often a tedious delay) the trader is unable to

guess when In’s goods will reacli their destination whctlicr in four

days or fourteen. Amid these iiiieertainties trade is oii'v carried on

under unnatural conditions, risks have to he accepted that would ho

avoided were the artificial difrn*nlties of railway transport removed^

and it can hardly he wondered at that the trade so strangled docs

not exhibit more tmuicMicy to expruid.

The statf'niijiit was pnt forward, apparently in all seriousness^

that the liast Indian Rjiilv/ay was already, in fhe busy season,

carrying as fnufli tiafTli: as a donbh* line of railway ia capable of

Gairyiii^ and iliat lliciffiuc the only renn-dy foi the animal block
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waA to builil nn additional line of railway. This view was urged

with ^i^roat ahility, b«t it was notowoi'thy that there waw no att^empt

to coinpare the volume of traffic on the East Indian Railway witfr,

that on other railways performing similar service, and in the only,

references to the work done by other lines the traffic was stated

in dissimilar terms, making comparison iinpossrble. Any railway

is only capable of carryings given density of goods traffic, that is

a given mimhnr of ton miles per mile of line and the conditions

wdiioh limit the density of traffic on a given railway are well

iinderfttoo(>, although, curiously enough, there is a wide divergence

of opinion amongst tho.so who pass for c.Tperta as to what the

maximum* density may bo.

It will therefore ho interesting if wo compare the density of

traffii? carried by the East Indian Railway with that carried by some
other lines. In order to do this we ought perhaps fir.st to find a line

which carries traffic of a somewhat similar character. It naturally

occurs to us at once that the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railway has many points of resemhlancc to tho East Indian Rail-

w»ay : its terminus is on the opposite side of the river from a great

city- its length is 1,411 miles, the E. I. B,y, being 1,840 miles;

it is douhfod for miles from its terminus, the 12. L R3̂ being

doubled for 474 miles; am! lastly its traffic is 8ubj(?ct to great

fliicf nation, reacliiiig a maximum in the grain season. On exa-

mination we find that the average density of traffic on tho Lake

Shore 'and Michigan Southern Railway is twice ns groat ns on the

East Indian Railway, tin* actual figures for ton mileage per mile

of track (excluding siding.^) being:—

K. I. Ry. ... ... 000,380 ton miles

L. S. and M. S. Ry. ... ... 1.872.2oa „ „

Tho density of tlie traffic on the Ij, S. and M. S. Rt. is by no

means exceptional, as the following figures of goods ton mileage per

mile of track will show:

—

Eric Railroad ... ... ... 1,829,100 ton miles

Pennsylvania and Reading Ry. ... 1,8(17.000 „ „

Chesapeake and Ohio Ry,... ... 1,80(1.300 „ „

Now York, CMcago, and St. Louis R. R 2.249,400 „ „

Pen nsy!vai» in Railroad .... ••• 2,289,7tH) ,. „

Of these it may further be noted that the N. A. C. and St.

L. U. R. is noarly all a single track railway, only la miles being
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double track. From this it is clear tliat the capacity of such a

railway as the East Indian, with traffic of the ch.^acter oT that

carried by it, is more than double its present freight and the

building of relief lines, or quadrirpling the present Hnc, are Mn-

necessary at present.

The real capacity of a railway for carrying goods is a problem

capable of an exact mathematical solution, and depends on the

number of goods trains that can he run and the quantity of goods

that can be put into a goods train. Tiie number of goods trains

that can be run depends on the speed of tho goods trains^ the, length

of the shortest block section, the length of a train, the time required

to side track (wiiich again depends on the construction of tho

sidings, whether through or back switch), the number and speed of

express passenger trains, and the length of their runs between

stations; the grouping of the expresses, whether near together or

distributed thiough the da}'
;

the number and speed of the slow

passenger trains* and the allowances it may bo necessary to inako

for the personal element which finds expression in a certnin fslaek-

nesa of working, and a want of alertness apparently ins(^ parable

from an enervating climate. The quantity of goods that can ho

carried in a goods train (Icqiends on f ho gross weight (»f the train

and on tho proportion of tho weight of the goods to the gross

weight; and tho gross weight of a trAin depends on the power of

the locomotive, the condition of the road, the sharpness of the

curves, the steepness of the ruling grailiont, and the ehayacter of

the rolling stock. When all tlicsc various data are known, the

capacity of any railway can be easily and accurately comprited.

A suggestion was made that the Kast Indian llaihvay is

operating trains of unwieldy .size too long and heavy for convenient-

hand ling, and that therefore if the goods traffic were divided up to

into smaller trains it could be dealt with more expeditiously, trains

could move more rapidly and get out of cacli othei’s way, and the

line w >uld not be blocked and its capacity would be increased. To

lay ears this has a plausiblo sound, and on railways where there arn

a larm* number of fast passongor trains distributed throughout

the day and running on the same metals as the grinds trains, it is the

only motihod by which the gr)ods trains can bo got through witiumt

intcrfeiiiig with the requiromoiits of the passenger tr.'ifTic. Hut those

conditions do not obtain on unv Indian railway and there is llicre-
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fore no need to coneider the passenger traffic in deciding whether

goods drains should he reduced in size. Let it be assumed that i£

th^ weight of goods train were halved it would be possible to obtain-,

an increase of speed of 50 per cent., up to, say, 27 miles per hour,*

an assumption extravagantly favourable to the short train, then the

time that could be saved by the shorter train in passing over a

block section of miles would he 46 per cent. This is the extreme

theoretical limit of saving, but the delays due to the personal

element would be doubled in double the number of trains, and

would prevent any such saving of time being attained in actnal

priictice. It is therefore quite clear tliat a reduction of the trains

to half their present dimensions could not save half the present

time of transit, and would consequently result in diminishing the

capacity of the railway.

The converse qiie.stion naturally snggo.sfs itself. Would U be

possible to increase the carrying power by increasing the size of the

goods^ tniins now worked by the K. I, Railway i A. glance at the

tignri^s of the average weight of goods carried in trains on other

railways may bo instructive:

—

Great Imliaii Peninsula Railway * it 184 tons

Kast* rn Hengal Statf Uailway It 140 tons

North Wc.'itcrii Railway ... 150 tons

Ufugal Nagpur Railway ... 156 tons

E;v-^t linlian Railway ••• ... 196 tuns

Michigan Ociilrai Railroad ... 220 tons

Philadelphia and Reading Railway ... ... 231 tons

Now York, Chicago, and St. Louis Railroml 270 tons

Clovtdand, Cincinnati, and St. Louis Uailway ... 3.85 tons

New York Central and Tlml^sou Rivei Railroail *.361 tons
•

Eric Railroad ... ••• • 360 tons

Norfolk ami Western Railway • mm 435 tons

Intake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 4.a5 tons

Cliic.*igo and Eastern Illinois Railroad • 479 tons

Ohosnpoakp and Ohio Railway ... 48S tons

Ir. will be ob.-;ervcd that the train loatl on the East Indian

R.Hway is creator than ou Uic other four Indian railways, bnt less

than the train lianl on any of the eleven Ainoiiraii r.iilways.^ Now

them w gcneriilly a very definite ciirrespoiideneo between tram load

and cost of traiispcrt, and other things being cpial, the cost of
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transport will be red^iced when the train load is increased, though

ot (j^iiite in proportion to the increase of train load. Uufortiyiatcly

.the conditions differ so greatly on different railways that comparisons

•have always to be more or less discounted in accordance with

oircumstances, and comparative figures never have their apparent

relative values. For instance in comparing American and Indian

railways the American railways are at a disadvantage usually in

cost of coal, always in cost of labour, and very often in being

compelled to provide a more rapid and punctual service than is

necessary in this ooiintry. If any of the American linen are able

to carry goods at a less cost than Indian railways the cause must

therefore bo sought either in tlio character of the traffic or in the

methods of operation. The subjoined list, arranged in the same

order as the Ust of train loads, shows the cost of transportation

per ton mile

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 3-28 pies

Eastern Bengal State Bailw.ay 2-06 pies

North Western Railway ... 3;{0 ptes

Bengal Nagpur Railway ... 2-20 pies

East Indian Railway 1-71 pies

Michigan Central Railroad 2-70 pios

Fhiladerphia and Reading Railway ... 2(57 pics

New York, Chicago, and St. Louis Railroad 2-33 pics

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis Ry... 233 pies

New York Central and Hudson Klvcr Railroad 2 10 {)ics

Eri^Railroad

Norfolk and Western Railway loO pics

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 1 02 pies

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad ICO pies

Pennsyfvania Railroad ••• 2-18 pies

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 133 pies

Making due allowance for other diflercnces, there is in gcjunal

a very remarkable agreement between the tiain loud and economy

of transportation. All the railways whose average train loud ex-

ceeds 350 tons per train are able to work more cheaply than the

Indian railways with the single exception of the East Indian

Railway, and of the five railways whose average train load exceeds

400 tons three exhibit a less cost per ton mile than even the East

Indian Railway.
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With trains roachincv nn avcra/^e of double the weight of those
' on aiiy^ Iiuliaa Railway it may be anticipated that the American
locomotives are more powerful than those in India aird acct»rdingly.

we find that the average ton mileage annually hauled per locomotive

is ono raillioii tons on the North Western and Great Indian Penin-

sula and two and a half million tons on the Bengal Nagpur and
Kast Indiaa, but on each of the eleven American railways it exceeds

three millions, on six of them it exceeds six millions and on two

of them it exceeds s^ven and a half millions. This greater quantify

of workidonf^is duo chiefly to the heavier trains hauled but partly

also to the greater mileage. Locomotives are worked much harder ia

America. The train miles per locomotive were TG|()()0 on the Groat

Indian Peninsula, 20.000 on the East Indian and 21,000 on the

Bengal Nagpur, hut on the 0 of the eleven Ameriesn lipes it was

higher than any of the five Indian linos, and on the New York,

Chicago, and St. Louis it reached o4,000 train miles.

It is obvious that the only mechanical measure of tlic work
done Vy a r.ailway is the quantity of goods multiplied by the

instance carried, and taking a ton as the unit of weight and a nJlo

as the unit of di'^tance the work done may be expressed by the

nnmbor of tons of goods miihipliod by the number of miles those

goo.h are conveyed, anfl we describe this proilnct as so many ton-

miles. Regarded as a machine for the transportation of goods, a

railway is a machine for the production of ton mileage, and unless

records of, the ton inileago aro kept we cannot knov.' what our

railway, our machine, produces. Moreover uiiloss we know what

our machine proiluce.s we cannot know the cost of the product, and

unless wc know the cost of the product we are unable to intelli-

gently fix the charges for work to be done. Without kn9wing the

cost, a quotation of rates is the merest guesswork, and if loo low

results ill unnecessary loss to the road, while if too high it imposes

on iiniKJCossary burden on commerce, and tends to prevent trade.

It is therefore curious that wiili mie exception tlic British railways

do not record the train load or the ton mile. The exception is the

North Ea.sfern Railway of England, on which Mr. Gibb, the able

General Manager, has recently adopted the system of keeping ton

mile and similar records. The Statist, followed by the Times and

other London joiimsis, sees in the newly inaugurated records matter

of ‘•vital importance to our railways.” At the same time it is

5
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to notice that IIerapath*8 Railway Journal considers

that “ Ur, Qibh’d statistical noatriiin” is worthless, and the* cost of

t.ho records will bo wasted. In place of accurate knowledge the

,
technical journal apparently prefers the kind of rule of thumb

gnc83 work that has unfortfiiiatnly been accepted as good cuougli

on British railways, as well as in so many u&aiiufactories :uid other

Hveiuies of British industry.

The Statiitt refers to ion mileage returns as “American,” and

Sir Richard Straciic% the Chairman of tlie East Indian Railway,

ill an addition to his half 3'C:irly address to the aharch(»l^ei's, .protests

against the expression, and suggests that the tun mileage statistics

originated in India, and could therefore inoro properly bo described

as “ Indian.” The truth, as usual, lies between the two extremes

:

the (irst toi^ mileage statistics were published at the same time for

the same period by the Louisville and Nasiiville Railroad and the

East Indian Railway. It is at all events to be hoped that if such

reeortls are adopted by .British railways their employment will not

partake of the characteristics that arc now exclusively Indian, lii

America the value of iheso btaiistics is well uudoi>,tood, and*

railway men are aware that statihiics of work done on diirorcnt

railwa3-s cannot be directly compared, and cannot be compared at

all without sufficient detailed knowledge of the local conditions

uiidwr which freight is transported to enable the student of statistics

to make the necessary allowances for the differout cjiulitions on

diil’erent railways. lu India, on the other hand, we are the slaves

of the slatisiics. All railways working under nil ciicuui^tances are

judged by the same statistical standards, regardless of iheir appli-

cability, and when certain results are found to be atuinablo on one

railway it is straightway assumed that they uuglit to bo obtaiued

ofi other icailways without regard to the factors which alone made

tlic^so results practicable. The provision of rolling stock on Indian

railways allurds the most glaring example of a misuse of statistics.

It has been assumed that because it has been found to be possible

to work the goods wagons on a railway as to carry a certain

ntiiiiber of ten miles per annum, that therefore all Indian railways

ought to work their roiling .stock so a.s to reach this figure. This

ass'iiription is uiado regard less of the peculiaiitics of the railway,

r6gu:dies.s of tlio tl actuations of the traffic, and regardless of the

various other lullueiioes that affect the attainment of this result.
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^and th^ CbnsuUing Engineer in London rofn^scs altogether

aanctioa-, tho p^ovinion of additional wagons to any railway fionv

whose wagons as high a duty is not obtained.

Now one would suppose the fact would be obtriisivo fhat

a duty that would be possible on a railway with a isatlic

fairly uniform all round tho year would be inipossrblo <n a

line with a tmiHi: normally lliicltiating 500 per cent., and a

duty that is possible with a traffic rqmil in cacli dircetznn

impossible with a traffic principally in one direction, and a. duly

that is •possible with mincnil traffic is iinpoasible witii general

merchandise, and that a variation of any of those factors will on use

a corresponding variation in the duty obtainahlo. It is thond'ore

the more surprisimr tl»at a tecl.nical officer of sncli hiiih attainments

as the Consulting Engineer in L<.>ndon to the (.b>'’(*rnincn> of India

should have laid down a uniform stnnrlard of diil.y to be obtained

on all railways alike, and tisat he should make* his absurd stamlanl

n reason for denying that certain Indian lailways had tlrfidcnt

rolling Vtiock. at a time when every imrolmiil in India aiiti every

Vanie oiVnvr wiis well aware (hat the r:niways ha 1 r d. nomly

suffieient rolling stock to cnabh* them to acc( pt the goods \\t?te

offioring. As far as ilii* wriru is aw.ii'u if is f*nly on the Indian

railways that rolling >iorlv i-s provid'd to enrry (rallio on (ho

nssnmptioii that llie t rathe is imifuiin. and it U only on iho Tndiim

railwa5's that there i.^ no atlempf ninl haiflly iiiiy pretence ot

providingu’olling stock to eoiv'^ with the nrixiimnn ti'iOi*' ot oiiiinary

yo.irs. In Annwica the pnin-iplo rn whieli rolling stock is pii.vidcd

on a given railway is »pntiMliJVi*reiit. No aUeniion is paid to tin*,

average statistics «•) deai !»» Ih**- Jinlian ( ?i)in iili ing Kiigineoi l>iit. the

rolling stock is provided for the carriago of ail the traffic ihar. is

cxpecfotl to he olfered in the busiest part of the .ica>Vn. Tin*

reason for the diHoienf. f reaf nn-nt the n>iling :<!'‘ek picihlem reecivi's

is au onceoiliiigly siiii[»le one. It is (hat in ih'' stienni>n.<! CiO'ipi*! ition

that, prevails ainon:r American railwa\s ^-r.e road c.in aiVord to

bo behind * bo others in the facilities alfiM’ded (»r it is likt'ly to bo

hopelessly oul.elassocl, ainl to see it.*^ holier eipiippod noigbboins

obtaining ni«»re than ; heir rdiare of the lialhe.

The lignres showing the average f^•n inih ago o\' goo-i.s caiiic*i

per wagon in JHim) are i uteres* mg :

North \Yi:>t«"in Wy bUjOOO ion mil*..-:
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Eastern Bengal State Ry. ...

Great Indian Peninsula Ry.

Bengal Nagpur Ry.

East Indian Ry.

Philadelphia and Reading Ry.

New Ynrk Central and Hudson River

Railroad

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad •••

Eric Railroad ...

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St.

Louis Ry. ...

Pennsylvania Railroad

Michigan Central Railroad

Norfollr and 'Western Ry. ...

Chesapeake and Ohio Ry....

New York, Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Ry.

Remembering that the American wagons are twice as large as*

tho53c on Indian lines we see that the average work done per

wagon in proportion to their carrying capacity is greater on the

East Indian Railway than on any of these American railways.

64,000 ton miles

92,000 II mt

93,00V i> II

140.000
r

II II

83,000 i> «

io3;uoo n II

104000 II If

112,000 11 11

• a

119,000 II II

132,000 11 II

139,000 II Ii

140,000 II >1

177,000 II 11

179,000 »} 11

181000 f
II II

and may be roughly said to be oOV gr:iatcr on Indian than on

American railways. Making due allowance for the diflerent

circumstances, it is clear that the American railways are better

equipped in the matter of rolling stock to comply with those

emergency recpiirLMncnts which a fluctuating traffic from time to

time imposes. By being able to take advantage of all oppor-

tunities and to accept all traffic offering, the American railways

arc enabled to work their line at its maximum capacity when

traffic is available, and so to reduce their average working

expenses. •

The Pennsylvania R. R., which by the E. I. Ry. Consulting

Engineer’s standard, was already greatly over-equipped with its

90,385 wagons, added 1,000 wagons to its stock in 1901, and has

ordered 19,175 wagons for 1902. Taking the latest published

.statistics in each ease, and ijrovldfiig rolling stock for the

£. I. Ry., in the same propoitioii to its traffic as the increased

rolling stock will bear to the traffic of the P. R. R., we would have
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to order about 16,0(K> more wagons of the size at present in use

or over 5,()00'of the 50 ton size. It is not suggested that it would

be advisable to add wagons to this extent, but the figures' are

given to illustrate the wide divergence in the policy that actuates
’•

the managements of the E. 1. Ry., and the P. R. R. The officers
*

cjf the P. R. R. are among the most astute and far-seeing tn the

railway world, but last year the traffic expanded to a degree they

had nut anticipated and they had difficulty in providing accom-

mudation for it. They arc determined that this year will not find

their road lacking in rolling stock to carry the traffic that may
If the management of our Indian Railways would only

view their responsibilities in a similar light.

Another cause that militates against the further reduction of

working expenses is the character of the rowing ^stock. For
instance the tare weight of an ordinary open wagon is about

fiO per cent, of the gross weight of the loaded wagon, whereas

any open wagon whose tare weight is more than one third of the

load,^ or moic than 25 per cent, of the gross weight, can hardly be

Considered to be of the best modern design. A very serious diffi-

culty, which at the outset confronts the designer of rolling stock, [.s

presented by the )(jw standard axle loads permitted by the

Guvcriiinent of India. In America on nine tenths^of the railways,

with any pretensions to lx: a railway, the standard loads are, for

locumoUvc axles tuns, and for wagon axles 17 tons, whereas

in lnd*a the authorised lo.ads arc, for locomotive axles IG tons

and for wagon axles J2 tuns. There have been some proposals

to amend these maxima, and the Bengal Nagpur Ry. have

designed a four wheeled open wagon which with a tare weight of

about 0 tons will carry 23 tons of coal. The gross load per

wheel will therefore be 8 tons. As regards the proportion between

its tare weight and net load thi.s wagon is a very great advance

oil /ill previous types, and [x:rhaps we may before long see some

further improvement in the same direction. It would be difficult

to fully utilise a greater axle load than 8 tons on a four wheeled

wagon, because neither the length nor the width is susceptible of

increa.se ; and it ’.lici\forc follows that the additional weight would

have to be made up by increased height of the wagon sides. But

to raise the wheel load to S tons it is necessary to have the wagon

side 6 feel higi:. and further increase in height is not desirable.
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To ubtarn the full benefit of ft wheel load of 8} tons per wheel, ft

will be necessary to resort to the long bogie wagon wkh 8 wheels,

in which there is no restriction’ hi the length of the wagon, and it

can be built as long as may be desirable to provide the necessary

cubic capacity. Fifty tons can be carried in a wagon and the

advantages, as compared with even the newly designed wagon of

the Bengal Nagpur Ry. arc :

(1) A train (of empty wagons) of equal capacity would be

six per cent, shorter,

(2) And ten per cent, lighter, • •

(8) The more ftexiblc wdicel base makes it much more easily

shunted where curves arc sharp,

(4) And reduces train resistance on ordinary curves.

The objection, usually made in Great Britain to a long S

wheeled 50 ton wagon for coal, is its unhandiness for discharging^,

and the impo.ssihility for tipping its contents rlircct into a vcss:l

from the short high level hydraulic tips in use at the coal shippiiu^

ports, but these tips are no longer Iving constructed in Caveat

Britain, and the coal is now' tipped out of the wagons into .skips or

buckets wdiich are low'crcd into the vessel, or the wagon is il'ielf

lowered to or into the vessel's hatchway and then the coal |»«>ui(ul

out into the ship. I his is done so (hat the co.il in.'iv not he hrc.kcii

by a fall so great from a fixed hy<lraulic li]> to the botUnn fsf the.

vessel. If it has been found necessary to do this fur the h. rvl

Welsh steam co.ils, it i-^ much more necessary for the sofU'i' an-l

more easily damaged BengJil coal. Wc (hcixfoie n.rd rrof

consider the possibility of wagons b<-ing required for Upping

direct into a vessel, and \wc also need not consider the p' Visibility

of wagons being raised l)y a crane, swung over tin: ve-s i, and

emptied intc^it, because even the British wagfni weighing hi tons

gross was found unwoVldy anti difficult to handle by a crane, and

Ihe present E. I. Ky. wagons, weighing 2*1 tr)ns would be still n^ore

difficult, and the prnpo.secl B. N. R. wagon with its gross weight.

82 tons would be quite impracticable to lift and lip by a crane of

practicable size The only remaining method of mechanically

.shipping coal from the wagons is that in wdiich the wagf)n is

emptied into skips or buckets which arc lifted by a cr.wic ainl

lowered into the vessel, and frir this, the 8 whcclej 50 ton wagtm

is as suitable as the 23 tonWagon pi-opf»sccl by the B. N. R and
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perhaps one of Ihe patterns of bogie wagons which discharge the

load ihcchan^ally without tipping would be most generally useful,

considering all the circumstances under which they would work.

« It is accordingly evident that the onlj' objection ordinarily •

raised to the use of long 8 wheeled bogie wagons disappears

on closer investigation, while the advantages of this type arc

very real.

At the last annual meetings of the Chamber of Commerce of

lijiigal •and Upper India, the Vicc-l*residcnt and Presiflent res-

pcctivgly insisted on the need for lower railway freights for coal,

if tlie industry is to flutiiish and support other industries, so many
of winch arc dependent directly or indirectly on coal. It was
perhaps only natural that the Calcutta speech, by a large exporter

of C(.»al, should have recommended additional rebates on export

coal, while the Caw!ip<ire speech, by a gentle man will* no interest

in coal exports, should have called for the abandonment of rebates

and for the reduction of all coal rates to the minimum rate now

charged.

Railway regulations and methods of working arc able to in-

fluence the course of trade to an extent seldom realised, and

often ill very curious ways. For instance, complaints often heard

a.s to the rpiality of the coat exported from Rcngal, that it is very

small, and contains a large amount of shale etc., but it is seldom

observed that the regulations under which coal is carried on the

East Indian Railway have contributed to this result, and could

hardly have been otherwise devised if this had been tliciV principal

object.

The latest type of coal wagon on the East Indian Railway has

a capacity of about cubic fee*, and into this wagon the E. I.

Ry. insist on the collieries loading at least 15 tons of coal. The

wagons arc marked to carry about 10^ tons each, indicating that

the wagons ought to carry this quantity.

The best kinds of Bengal coal are very light, the specific

gravity of much of it is about 1 30, and one ton of large coal of

this specific gravity requires about 4S cubic feet of space. The

wagons described above will therefore only carry about 12 tons or

less of the best coat if only large coal is loaded, and in order to

load such' a wagon to its marked capacity more than 4 tons must

be piled up abo^'j the level of the wagon sides. To avoid the
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trouble of having to build a pyramid of coal laboriously on

top of the loaded wagon, with the risk of even then not being

able* to pile on enough coal to make up the required weight, and

the certainty of having a large quantity of coal shaken off the

wagon by accident or design eu route^ the colliery managers are

compelled to load a mixture that lies closer than large coal and

will pack in less space in the wagon. It is found that by adding

a certain proportion of small pieces of coal and a little dust the

coal occupies so much less space that a ton will go into 40 cubic

feet, and the wagons can be loaded quite conveniently, with the

full load in accordance with the railway regulations, and without

a very large quantity of coal being piled up above the wagon

sides.

This has now been done so uniformly and for so long that

we have become accustomed to describing a mixture of large

coal, small coal, and dust, as being large coal,*’ and now that

the trade has been forced for so long to despatch a mixture when

large coal is required, the pressure of the railway rcgulaticns is

not felt and we arc beginning to forget what the expression large

coal should mean, and to feel ofTended when a buyer in another

port complains of the disgraceful proportion of rubble and dust

we have sent him. But we are helpless, the regulations regarding

the minimum load of a coal wagon on the E. I. Ry. arc an

absolute bar to a better quality of coal being exported.

The Government of India publish elaborate statistics ^of the

working of Indian railways, and among these arc statements of

the average cost of hauling one ton per mile on the vatious rail-

ways. In referring to the cost of transporting any class of goods,

this figure of average cost is that most commonly quoted, and the

fact is almost invariably overlooked that the average cost of

haulage is seldom or never applicable to the particular goods

under consideration. The introduction to the Annual Report of

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, inaugurating the Amcilcan

ton mileage statistics, is a treatise on these statistica that ought to

be in the library of every Traffic officer in India, and extracts

from it, might with advantage be printed in each annual Railway

Administration Report issued by the Government. After explain-

ing that ton mileage and cognate statistics were not a luxury but

a necessity for any railway pretending to real efficiency
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as a transporation machine, it indicates the danger of placing

these statistics in the hands of the uninstructed, and the fallacious

conclusions it is so easy to draw from the indisciiminate use of

averages^ and tells us that a mere knowledge of the average cost

"per ton mile of all the expenditures during a whole year’s
** operations is of no value whatever in determining the cost of

"transporting any particular class of freight, as no freight is ever

"transported under the average conditions under which the whole
• "year’s business is transacted/’

This Is as*true now as when it was written, z8 years ago, and
it shows us at a glance the mistake that is made by fixing rates

for goods on the basis of an average, and by using the average

cost as a measure of the profitable character or otherwise of the

rates charged for certain classes of goods, and yet this is a inlsiake

that is perpetrated daily in India. A concrete example will

exhibit this error in a stronger light. In his speech above referred

to, the Chairman of Upper India Chamber of Commerce discussed

the rates for coal and stated the cost of hauling a ton one mile

as 1.75 pics. But this is roughly the average cost for all goods

and not the cost of hauling minerals in full train loads, which is

the way in which coal is or should be carried.

Perhaps wc may be pardoned for giving the details of the

method of c.^ilculating the cost. Wc will first assume that the coal

is carried in ordinary 15 ton wagons, weighing 7} tons each, made
up into trains of 45 wagons, the maximum weight on the K. 1. Ky.

Coal 680 tons

Wagon

Gross 1025

The details of cost will then be
Per gcod.
ton miles.

Engineering expenses per 1000 ton miles .1, 1 >'7 0.304 nic‘

Locomotive expenses do. do. ()..?.35 „

Wagon expenses per lOoO vehicle miles 5.32 0.t:G.S „

Traffic expenses per t»ain mile ... 4..'>0 0.080 „

General do.^ do. • 2.20 O.OiO „

Miscellaneous expenses % of gross earnings L75 0.020 „

Total per ton mile ... pies

6
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We see that the cost of haulage- is mot U6 pies per toft mile

but 0.856 pies^ and even this is in excess of the actual cost because

theifigures of Engineering and Locomotive expenses are deduced

'.from those on the average train load of 196 tons, whereas the

'mineral train carries 675 tons. It is difficult to estimate the

lessened cost of haulage under these two heads due to the greater

load but it may be taken to be about 0.03 pie in Engineering and

'0.176 pie in -Locomotive expenses, and the actual real cost of

haulage would therefore be 0.65 pie per ton mile. Allowing

working expenses as 40 % of receipts, 1.65 pies per ton mile or

one sixteenth of a pie per maund per mile should be the rate of

freight charged to the public. The above calculation only refers

to haulage in pne direction and takes no account of the returning

wagons, and if these return empty the rate of freight per ton mile

will be increased to about 2.75 pies per ton per mile.

It will be interesting to calculate what the effect would

be, if, substituting the 28 ton proposed B. N. R. wagons for

the ordinary 15 ton wagons, and increasing the gross weight of

trains to 1500 tons, a weight that could be dealt with by many of

the locotTiotives now belonging to the East Indian Railway. The

details of the cost of haulage would be about as follows :

Engineering expenses 0.2S5 pies per ton mile.

Locomotive „ 0.115 ,, „

Wagon
,1 0.0;)3 „ „

Traffic 1, 0.050 ,. „

General .. 0.024

Miscellaneous „ 0.023 „ „

Total ... 0.550

Taking, as before, the expenses as 40 per cent of the receipts,

a rate of 1.37 pies per ton per mile, or one twentieth of a pie per

maund per mile should be the rate charged to the pubIK. If the

wagons returned empty, this rate would be increased to 215 pics

per ton mile.

We here sec that by increasing the axle load, and with it the

train load, without increasing the length of the train beyond the

present limits, we are enabled to reduce the cost of haulage and

the rate of freight twenty per cent, and the thought naturally

occurs to us that if the working expenses can be reduced to such
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an extent so easily, perhaps a further increase "in train load

would result in a further reduction of working expenses.- To those

acquainted with the best practice in America, it is mere matter, of

conimon- everyday knowledge, that has long
,
passed the stage •

when different opinions could be held. In the last ten years, there
[

has been a remarkable development in the maximum train load

and in the design of wagons and locomotives. Wagons have

increased in size from 27 tons to 49 tons, average train loads have

increased from 200 tons to 400 tons, and locomotives have in-

creased in weight from 60 tons to 116 tons, exclusive of the tender.

The result^ that would be obtained in India by the use of very

heavy trains cannot be seen by inspection of the data given in the

published statistics, and the details of the calculations required to

elucidate the problem would be unsuitable to these pageS| but

it is not difficult to demonstrate that if trains are 'made up of 38

eight wheeled wagons each carrying 49 tons and weighing 17

tons, the gross train load being 2,500 tons, the cost of haulage

would be about 0.45 pies per ton mile, and the rate of freight

could be reduced to 1J2 pies per ton mite or one twenty fourth of

a pic per maund per mile. One point should not be overlooked.

The weight of goods trains should not be increased to such a

degree that the locomotives in use cannot maintain a speed of 17

or 18 miles per hour, because at a less speed than this many goods

trains will not be able to keep out of the way of the slow passenger

trains, and will therefore have to make use of the sidings to a

fooIish*and unprofitable extent.

It is quite impossible to foresee the effect of a reduction of

coal freights to even 1.65 pies per ton, but there cannot be the

least doubt that this reduction in rate would result in a great

expansion of the coal trade, and it is also quite clear,that this rate

is a reasonable rate now, and might be further reduced by the use

of rolling stock of more modern design, worked in accordance

with the experience acquired elsewhere. There are many who

believe the East India Railway would find it profitable to scrap

their unsuitable rolling stock and to construct new wagons of

light weight and large capacity for the carriage of coal, and new

locomotives of sufficient power to deal with trains of the weight

that traihs on a first class modern railroad should be.

It is probable that the improved economy of working, and the
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greater traffic tnade available in consequence of the reduced

freights that would be possible, would far more than p^y the

interest on all the necessary rolling stock,, while the whole country

would be benefitted by the expansion of trade that follows

' reduction of the cost of transport.

. Our Indian railways have a combination of natural advan-

tages enjoyed by no others : perfect gauge, excellent roads, cheap

coal, cheap labour, low capital cost, and conscientious manage-

ment, and if we only make the best use of our opportunities^ and

equip them with the most modern appliances, and operate them

in accordance with the best practice on the most ad\ranccd rail-

roads on each side of the Atlantic, we shall so perfect our railways

that their efficiency for transportation will be greater than that ol

any railways in any other country in the world.

R. C. B.
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WHY DID / CALL?

f.

Why did 1 call you here, alas I

I do not know.

Pray, please yourself ; wherever you wfsh

You're free to go.

Dreaming, friend, I called you here.

You spoke and stopped my dream's careefi

So why I called you here, alas

!

I .have forjjot. .

You wish to go? Go thcn,*rty fKend,

It matters not.

II.

Now vanished is my heart's dc.sirc.

That dream of mine.

And past the glow, the drunken flush

Of love's sweet wine
;

You ask now, why I called you here.

That heart, alas ! has changed, I fear,

The bonds have burst
; and why I called

Yon wish to know.

The language of my heart, alas !

How can I show ?

III.

How oft you came before—have you

Forgotten quite?

In day time (if you could but come)

Or in the night ?
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Heart on heart and eye to-eye.

WBat time my arm araond your iwcfi^

' 1 loved to twine

Ai raptures ; for our souls had drunk
' Of love's sweet wine.

IV.

Kecall you not those days? Have you*

Forgotten all ?

Vour kisses whiob upon my lips

In stow'rs would fall ?

'I hail not tbdU for you to send,

Unasked you used to come, my friend}

Ask not then why now I called,

1 did not know

That since k saw you last, my friend,

YouVe altered so.

V.

Remember you that moon-beam-bathed

Refulgent night?

Twas Spring, Two flowering hearts lay drunk

With love's delight

;

In ecstasies that night was spent.

On love's dneonrse the hearts were bent,

' The Zephyr’s breath the foliage shook

And soft did blow.

The sang and nectar>sweet

Its strains did flow.

VI.

Bedecked with frost, the buds did bloom

Hid mooH'beam show'rs

Fragrance filled the groves. The bees

Did kiss Am Howfis. _












